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The heterogeneous matter herein bound together may
be of some value hereafter. Many of the items would
have been buried in oblivion had "Outline Sketches" not

caught them, which has been the work of almost hall" a

century. The work has been one of love and pleasure, ex-

cept when letter sharks for lucre have been stolen from

our '•sketches" before they were complete, crippling the

author, and collection of subjects. If this volume is of

historic value in the years to come, the aim of the author

will have been accomplished. Wm. H. Canfield.
Dated Oct. 20, 1890.

' Entered according to the act of Conyre \s, in, the year 1890, iy

W. II. Canjield, in the office of the Librarian of Contrreu, at

Washington."
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TO THE PUBLIC.

It is the desire of the undersigned to present a

collection of historical, topographical, and physical

observations and facts, relative to this portion of the

countiy. It being an even period of time, when.tie

United States census has been taken, and now com-

pleted, and seeing the necessity of preserving such

facts and observations as have already been collected,

and collecting still others, it has seemed to me appro-

priate now to present .to the public the following

work.

WM. H. CANFIELD.
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A X T I Q U T T Y

.

*
'

I shall devote a few pages to tlie antiquated human-

ity of the western hemisphere— to those who looked

upon the same scenes we look upon, and tilled the

same soil that we are tilling, and laid their bones

where we must lay our own.

I have mostly quoted from such authors as have

suited my views, and, perhaps, have done them injus-

tice in eivins: so little of their labors, merely taking
. . . .

their theories, without bringing forward many of their

proofs and arguments. But for our purpose it must

suffice. He that is interested in antique man, must

read where the subject is investigated at length. This

(must, of necessity, be a mere syllabus. The world is

now so full of available knowledge, our travelling

facilities so good, that distant people become, in our

imagination, our neighbors. Their widely different

manners, their social life, their religion and govern-

ment, become common place to our feelings and reflec-

tions. Bayard Taylor and many others, yea, almost

daily visitors are telling us many things of the frigid

zones, and the people who inhabit them ; while Dr.

Livingston and others, are furnishing similar informa-

tion relative to the torrid zones. But where is the

author who can tell us about the Mound-builders who
once so numerously inhabited Sauk county and the

adjacent country, at least a thousand years ago I It
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opens a great field for inquiry, and for our imagina-

tions to play in.

In now turning our thoughts to the acts of Man, we
naturally look for a beginning. But -where ? "With

his geological footprints I We will leave that to the

geologist to explore. We next get the marks of his

hands in the erection of his sepulchres, monuments,

and cultivated fields. "We here are in the very midst

of them. Who were, or what were the people ? and
when did they exist I Were the climate, the soil, and
natural productions the. same % and were they the an-

cestors of the present Indian races ? Did they culti-

vate the earth, and live a vegetarian life ? or by the

chase ? These, and many other queries, naturally arise.

We will not attempt to theorize much, but give

such information as we are in possession of, and shall

quote largely from I. A. Laf-ham's "Antiquities of
Wisconsin." This work all who are fond of such inves-

tigations should possess. It was published in June,

1S55. He commenced the work in behalf of the

American' Antiquarian Society, but it was finally pub-

lished by the Smithsonian Institution. Mr. Lapham
made the surveys and compilation without charge or

compensation, other than the incidental expenses.

Surely the State cannot be ashamed of such a son.

Who were these mound-builders ? Like the Central

American Indians, were they peculiar to themselves,

and nothing, either in this or the eastern hemisphere,

like them I After surveys and examination of works

in the vicinity of Racine, Dr. Hoy says: "In conclu-

sion I must remark that whatever be the legitimate

inference drawn from similar works and remains in
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other places, concerning the state of civilization attain-

ed by the mound-builders, the evidence here goes to

prove that they were an extremely barbarous people,

in no respect superior to most of the savage tribes of

modem Indians."

Mr. Lapham says :
" It is not strange that changes

should, from time to time, take place in the character

and habits of a people so rude and so little advanced

in civilization. Different tribes have different habits,

and the stronger one may have overrun and swallowed

up the weaker, and thus changed its customs and de-

stroyed its institutions. In this way the mode of

burial, and even the religious ceremonies, might be

altered ; those of the conquerors being substituted for

those of the conquered. History records many such

events. The inhabitants of Egypt have ceased to

build pyramids and sphinxes ; the Greeks have ceased

to erect temples ; and yet we have reason to believe

that their descendants occupy the same country. Is it

more strange that the ancestors of the present Indians

should have erected mounds of earth, than that the ab-

origines of any country should have had habits differ-

ent from their posterity? We need not, therefore,

look to Mexico, or any other country, for the descend-

ants of the mound-builders. We probably see them

in the present red race of the same or adjacent re-

gions." "If the present tribes have no traditions

running back as far as the times of Allouez and Mar-

quette, or even to*the more recent time of Jonathan

Carver, it is not strange that none should exist in re-

gard to the mounds, which must be of much earlier

date. It is by considerations of this nature, that -we
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are led to the conclusion that the mound-builders of

"Wisconsin were none others than the ancestors of the

present tribes of Indians.

" Another fact is important in this connection. The
mound-builders occupied the same localities that are

now the favorite resort of the present Indians, who
still often make use of the mounds for the burial of

their dead. They have a kind of veneration for them,

which may be the result of a lingering tradition of

their sacred origin. The implements and utensils of

the mound-builders were the same, in many cases, as

those used by the recent inhabitants, before their in-

tercourse with the whites ; and, as it has been quite

clearly shown that the latter have, in former times,

erected moimds of earth over their dead, we may con-

sider such facts as tending to prove the unity of these

people.

"It is a fact of some "importance in the deciding

upon the general characteristics of the mound-builders,

that they have selected the same localities as their suc-

cessors, and probably for the same reasons, to wit

:

the greater facility of subsistence."

Of the contents of the mounds,—remains of ancient

workmanship, etc., he says :

"It is important to determine with certainty whether

the relics found buried are the work of the original

mound-builders, and placed there at the time of erec-

tion of the mounds, or have been deposited subse-

quently. This can usually be done with a reasonable

degree of certainty by one accustomed to such investi-

gations.

'• So far as 1 have had opportunity to observe, there
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are no original remains in the mounds of imitative

form, beyond a few scattered fragments that may Lave

gained a place there by accident. Many of the mounds

have been entirely removed, including the earth be-

neath for a considerable depth, in the process of gra-

ding the streets in Milwaukee, and it is usually found

that the natural surface had not been disturbed at the

time of the erection, but that the several layers or

strata of mould, clay, gravel, &&., are continuous be-

low the structure as on the contiguous grounds.

" Great numbers of the smaller conical tumuli

are also destitute of any remains. If any human
bodies were ever buried under them, they are now so

entirely 'returned to dust' that no apparent traces of

them are left. If Ave assume that each mound was a

place of burial, we must infer, from the absence of

utensils, that the common practice of depositing with

the dead the implements to be used in the other world,

!is of comparatively recent origin, since some of these,

at least, would have resisted decay. The middle-sized

conical mounds, and those of larger dimensions, almost

always contain evidence of the deposit of one or more
human bodies. These are always very much decayed,

only one skull having been found sufficiently entire to

enable Dr. Hoy, with much skill and labor, to restore

it sutiieiently to make out its general characteristics.

A tortmiate combination of circumstances had caused

this preservation. The skull, and some other bones,

were enveloped in a peculiar kind of clay, which seems

to have possessed a preservative quality beyond that

of ordinary earth, of which most of the accumulation

Avas composed ; and on the very top of the mound was
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a large tree, which had shed oft" the rains for several'

centuries. " Many peculiarities of this cranium are

pointed out by Dr. Hoy. The following are its dimen-

sions :

Longitudinal diameter, 6.8 ! Length of head & face, 8.2

Parietal diameter, . . . . 5.3
j
Zygomatic diameter, . . 4.9

Occipitofrontal arch, . lu.8 > Facial angle, 70°

" To give the reader more particular information re-

specting the supposed characteristics of this interesting-

relic of an ancient people, I have, with the assistance

of a phrenological friend, prepared the following

' chart.' For the locality of the ' organs,' <fcc, refer-

ence was had to Spuuziiei.m, whose works have "become

a portion of the literature of the country, and are to

he found in all important libraries. Although the

principles of this professed science may not be true in

all their details, yet its nomenclature affords the means

of presenting the conformation of the skull in a defi-

nite manner. The figure following the name of each

organ, indicates its relative development ; signifying

deficiency, and G very full or unusual prominence.

AFFECTIVE ORGANS.

I. PROPENSITIES.

Destmctiveness 4.1 I Combativeness, .41

Amativeness, 6
j
Secretiveness, 5

Philo progeiiitiveness, . .0 i Acquisitiveness, 41
Adhesiveness 5 ' Constructiveness, 2 A

Inhabitiveness, 5 I

II. SENTIMENTS.

Cautiousness, (very full,) 6
j
Conscientiousness, 4 .V

Approbativeness 5 I- 1 lope, . . . . 41
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1

Self-esteem, 4 ! Marvcllousness, .'5

Benevolence, 3 !
Ideality, 4

Reverence; 3
!

Mirthfulness, 3i

Firmness, 4 I Imitation, 2-\

INTELLECTUAL ORGANS.
.

flir. PERCEPTIVE.

Individuality, (large,) . . 6 I
Order, 2£

Configuration^ 2
;
Calculation, 2

Size, 6 Eventuality 5h

Weight and resistance, .31-
1
Time, 2

Coloring, . , . 3 i Tune, 2 .V

Locality, . 5 ' Language, (uncertain,) . o

IV. EELECTIVE.

Comparison, 4|| Causality, 5

This chart shows that the affective, or feeling facid.

ties, prevailed over the intellectual in the proportion

of 4.3 to 3.0 ; and the several groups of organs are

developed in the following order

:

Propensities, 4.8 Sentiment, 3.9

Reflective, , . .4.7
\
Perceptive, 3.8

" Whether these figures can be relied upon as indica-

ting the character and disposition of the individual to

whom the skull belonged, may be doubted; though it

will be perceived that their indications correspond with

the general character of the aborigines, in the large

cautiousness, individuality, tfcc, and the deficient con-

structiveness, calculation, tfcc.

"Put few implements, ornaments, or works of art of

any kind, have been discovered in the mounds of AVis-

consin, that could not be traced to recent Indian burials;

.and yet it is certain that had they been originally de-
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posited, they would still be found there. The stone

axes, flint arrowheads, and articles of pottery are of a

durable character, and could not have decayed since

the creation of the mounds. Hence Ave conclude that

the more ancient mound-builders of Wisconsin were

not in the habit of making such deposits."'

Dr. Hoy adds:

"During these investigations we obtained sufficient

evidence to warrant hie in forming the following con-

clusions : The bodies are regularly buried in a sitting

or partly kneeling, posture, facing the east, with the

legs fixed under them. They were covered with a

bark or log roofing, over which the mound was built.

The apparent confusion in which the skeletons are some-

times found, is owing to their falling over at different

angles at the time, perhaps, of the giving way and ca-

ving in of the temporary roofing. It is quite common
to find skeletons before reaching the primitive reeepta.

cle or pit. These were undoubtedly subsetptent inter-

ments, made by the modern Indians. They are in a

different state of preservation, and are mostly found

in an extended posture. All the primitive crania were

crushed and flattened by the weight of the superin-

cumbent materials. In two instances, however, I suc-

ceeded, by great care and labor, in restoring these flat-

tened fragment to their original shape. One of them

is described in the preceding chart." ''The two were

much alike, and quite different, in several particulars,

from the various Indian crania that I have examined.

The zygomatic arch has not the same projection, the

angle of the cheek bone is more obtuse, and the orbits

.are rather less angular than in the modern Indian.
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The heavy projecting jaw and the flattened occiput,

are quite characteristic of these ancient mound skulls.

Facial angle, 76°. Internal capacity, eighty cubic

inches."

I

Dr. Hoy says

:

" In regard to the antiquity of the works at Racine,

it may be stated that on the mound from which I ob-

tained the pottery, there was a burr-oak stump which

contained 2'jO rings, and the tree was cut ten years

since, when the land was first occupied. Near this, I

excavated another mound, on . the centre of which

were the remains of a large stump, which must have

been much older. Immediately under the stump I

obtained the cranium before mentioned. A stump on

the long mound, at A., (plate it.,) has 310 rings; and
near by are the remains of a large tree, and an oak

stump five feet in diameter. These facts indicate an

antiquity of at least a thousand years.'
1

As regards their general arrangement and order, Mr.

Latham says :

" As is the. case with the works of other forms,

there, are no two precisely alike in their dimensions, or

in their direction with reference to the cardinal points.

But it has been observed that the larger extremity, or

head, is usually directed towards the south . They vary
in length from one hundred to four hundred feet.

Their usual height of the body may be stated at four

feet, from which there is commonly a gradual diminu-
tion, both in the height and width, to the extremity.

It is frequently impossible to decide exactly where it

terminates,. They are almost always associated with
mounds of round or oblong form, usually having about
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the same general direction. Where they occupy the

edge of elevated ground, the head generally points

obliquely towards the low ground, and the projections,

or " logs," are on the side towards the ridge.

" Examples may be found of all forms, from a true

circle through the oval and elongated oval to the ob-

long mounds and long ridges.

" Again, there is a succession of mounds, from the

simple ridge of considerable size at one end, and grad-

ually diminishing to a point at the other, through the

intermediate forms having one, two, three or four pro-

jections, to the turtle form. In this way, also, we may
trace a gradual development, so to speak, of nearly all

the more complicated forms. It is not pretended to

assert that this was the order in which the mounds

were erected, or that the aborigines gradually acquired

the art by successive essays or lessons. Indeed, we are

led to believe that the more complicated forms are the

most ancient.

" The relative ages of the different ivories of Wis-

consin, so far they can be ascertained from the facts

now before us, are probably about as follows:

First and olde-it.—The animal forms, and the great

works at Aztalan.

S-.ivnd.—The conical mounds built for sepulchral

purposes, which come down to a very recent period.

Third.—The indications of garden beds, planted in

regular geometrical figures or straight lines.

Fourth.—The plantations of the present tribes, who
plant without system or regularity, in small hillocks.

" Thus the taste fur regular forms and arrangements,

.and the habits of construction with earthy materials,
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seem to have been gradually lost, until all traces of

them disappear in our modern degenerate red man.

" The animal-shaped mounds appear to be peculiar

ti> "Wisconsin ; for the few obscure instances noticed in

Ohio, by Messrs. Sqeieu and Davis, can hardly be

denned an exception to this remark. They indicate a

difference in the character of the people occupying

these regions, but not greater than often exists be-

tween the neighboring tribes or nations."

These ancient earth-works are very abundant in

Sauk county— I think more so than in any other part

of the State, it being about central to the country

occupied by the animal-shaped mound-builders, which

is of about 150 miles circuit. They are the most

abundant in the valley of the Wisconsin river, and

about the Baraboo rapids. There is one fine excep-

tion, however, in the group of mounds in the town of

Dellona, on section 17, town 13 north, range 5 east.

It contains many mounds, in many different forms:

the parallel riclge. elliptical, square and octagon inclo-

sures containing from two square rods to nearly one

acre, with single and double walls, now about two feet

nigh. "Within the octagon inclosure is a pit, resem-

bling a fallen-in well, and considerable broken pot-

tery, etc., were found. There are animal and bird-

shaped mounds, and the round, or tumuli. These

latter seem to be of a mo7'e recent date, from their

being more acute. They are so steep that is difficult

for teams to get on to them for the purpose of culti-

vation. Time has not yet levelled them as much as

the rest.

Xear James A. Maxwell's residence, Baraboo, there
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are animal-shaped mounds inverted, i. e., animal-shaped

excavations. The garden-bed mounds do not, in this

county, seem to be in company with other mounds,

but, so to speak, are back more in the country, i. e.,

back towards the head of the streams, and in regions

not calculated for fishing, but agricultural purposes, as

the region about Babb's prairie, and for several miles,

either way, where you can find large fields of them.

These beds are about six feet wide, and from six to

twelve inches high, and about one and a half feet

apart, and parallel to each other. In fields of from

ten to one hundred acres, the beds will have several

different direction!, as if different families had cultiva-

ted each it* own field, according to the lay of the

ground and the taste of its members, (and I guess they

got good crops, for they here had a good soil.)

The mounds of imitative forms, and tumuli, are

so plenty near the Vrisconsin river, which forms the

north and east boundary of the county, that we will

not describe the different groups, but say, in general

terms, that they occupy the most pleasant spots along

the river, such as the Indians and our own people love

to occupy, except the open prairies, on which 1 do not

remember to have seen any. In looking over the dif-

ferent groups, I have noticed that the tumuli, or sepul-

chral mounds, usually occupy a central part of the

ground, with the beast and bird mounds, and other

forms, occupying the outskirts, as though they were

mock guards to the dead. One mound that I survev-

ed several years ago, is in the shape of a night hawk,

with a small flat mound under its left wing, having the

bill of the bird turned towards it, as though it were
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tarrying it. The thought suggested itself to me that

it mitrht be intended as the bearer of souls from earth

to heaven. The last mound that I have made a spe-

cial survey and plot of, is more interesting than any

other 1 have seen. It represents a man with a, head

dress on ; has arms, legs and feet. The head is

towards the south ; is represented as walking, one

foot being partly raised ; is 214 feet long. It is loca-

ted near Jonx Wing's house, on northeast cmarter of

southeast quarter, section 28, town 12 north, range 7

east. See figure 1.

If, according to Mr. Latham, the most complicated

and finest of. these works, as at Aztalan, are the oldest,

and their builders were the ancestors of our present race

of Indians, who have degenerated to their present condi-

tion, it would seem to show that the former had emigra-

ted hither from some other country, where they had

risen to a scale at least corresponding to their works

here represented. Indeed, they probably stood higher

in their native soil, for all new settlements are not ecpial

to their " father land;" otherwise we should see a gra-

dation of development— the rising, as well as the

falling, in these works— the advancement, as well as

the degeneracy. This is in the nature of things.

Nothing could exist in its highest state of perfection

without a gradual development.

I have formed a theory from reading Mr. Latham's

work, and my own limited observation, as follows

:

That the ancestors of our present Indian tribes

existed here before the mound-builders, and that the

latter emigrated here from the south, probably in a

peaceful way, (for according to the chart given by Mr.
a
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Lapham of a mound-builder; tlieir cfestrtrctivenesa and

combativene?3 is rather small,) got possession of this

region of country, and turned tlieir attention more

than they were accustomed to in their native land, to

the chase and fishing, but still cultivated the soil some,

as seen in tlieir garden beds. These garden beds may
seem to show a later date, in some instances, but as

far as my observation goes, they are on grounds sep-

arate and distinct from the other mounds, and their

makers probably cultivated them when the}" were bury-

ing their dead, and erecting over them the tumuli and

constructing other mounds, agreeably to their reli-

gious feelings. Those of the bird form are generally

represented as flying southwardly, and the animals as

walking in that direction, i. e., towards their "father

land ;" and, like the Chinese, they may wish, after

death, to be buried in their old homes, and these imi.

tative forms may have answered the ends of their reli-

gious feelings.

All their cemeteries are associated with these zoo-

logic and ornithologic mounds. These works are ex-

tremely rude as compared with those of the Mexi-

can Indians, but perhaps the colonies were new, and

either abandoned them or were driven off before they

had become rich. The Mexicans had carved on their

temples, in stone, men, birds and beasts ; here are

represented men, birds and beasts upon the ground,

Mr. Lapham: says, p. 3G:

" It will be remarked that in opening mounds and

penetrating to the original deposits, but few imple.

ments and ornaments of any kind are found. In this

respect the Wisconsin mound-builders differ from their
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successors, who are in the habit of burying articles of

supposed value and utility with their dead." On page

45, while speaking of the Aztalan mounds, he says:

" The analogy between these elevations and the " tem-

ple mounds" of Ohio and the Southern States, will at

once strike the reader who has seen the plans and de-

scriptions. They have the same square or regular

forms, sloping or graded ascent, the terraced or step-

like structure, and the same position in the interior of

the enclosure. This kind of formation is known to

increase in numbers and importance as we proceed to

the south and southwest, until they are represented by

the great structures of the same general character on

the plains of Mexico."

I have never seen any works that seem to be of an

offensive or defensive character.

There is a passage in the observations of J. W.

Boxd, in his
; ' Hidory of Minnesota" page 3G0, which

indicates an opposition to my theory, lie says:

"The third species of elevations which I shall no"

tice, have the form of embankments, rather than

mounds. They are artificial, found usually in the river

1

bottoms and low planting lands, and formed by carry-

ing out, spring after spring, the corn roots and other

trash off the fields, and piling them along the outer

edsce, or on the row between two fields. In many in-

stances of patches that have been planted for ten or

twenty years previous to the introduction of the plow,

I have seen these embankments from two to three feet

high, and of all conceivable shapes ; some rhomboidal,

some hexagonal, and some oval. I remember having

noticed them first many years ago, in Little Six, where,
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I presume, they may still be traced, as I am not aware

that those old fields, (which were on the opposite side

of the river, and about two miles below the site of the

present village,) have ever been plowed. The thought

has occurred to me, that perhaps some which have been

regarded as Indian fortifications in other parts of the

country, may have a similar origin."

I do not wish to set up any antiquarian theory, and

try very strenuously to defend it, without more read

ing and observation ; but this quotation from Mr.

Boxd's history, I do not think is applicable to our

mounds and tumuli, for many reasons before given, and

others not herein given.

With these observations, we dismiss the subject of

the mounds.

There are in this region, as well as the entire

Northwest, numerous works that show great skill, and

yet are not made by the hands of man. They are

the works of the Beaver. When these animals are

entirely destroyed, their works will remain for a long

time to command our admiration. I have seen from

five to ten dams, within a space of half a mile, upon

some small spring branch, and have often noticed

where they have dammed quite large streams. It

would seem as though the whole country had once

been alive with them.

A gentleman from Earaboo, in travelling through

the northwestern portion of this State, came upon a

fresh dam with an inhabited village in it. In relating

what he had seen, he said :

" I paid, at once, they were poor dam builders, (this
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gentleman had "bnilt dams,) for instead of building

their dam at right angles with and straight across from

bank to bank, they constructed it in a waved line, ob.

liquely np the stream. But upon inspecting it, I re-

canted my opinion immediately. The philosophy that

governed their action -was too apparent— it was to

make a long waste-ware, for they had holes cut through

every few feet, to the water's edge, that the floods

might pass through in a thin sheet upon the grass, thus

doing less damage than it would if it passed oft' in a

body.

On a small stream emptying into the dam, they had,

as far up as a grove of aspens, (three-quarters of a

mile,) made 'slack water navigation,' by building

dams at the recmisite distance apart, for the purpose of

floating to their village their winters supply of food.

In this grove the trees, from six to sixteen inches in

diameter, were felled, .and cut up into pieces from four

to six feet long, and floated to their village and sunk,

and when the bark had become partially rotted, their

food was ready. I concluded, even if I could converse

.with them I could give them no better knowledge than

they possessed, at least of dam building. I left with

great satisfaction, having learned much, wishing them

a long and happy life."
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The origin of the present American Indians has been

a subject of much theorizing and speculation. I do

not remember to have read any that comes so directly

home, as probable conjecture on this subject, as John

Y. Smith's theory, contained in his address before the

Wisconsion State Historical Society, delivered in Jan-

uary, 1S.">9. He recapitulates, on page 150:

"First, That, with Earth and Man as they are, the

dispersion of the race over the whole world would in.

evitably result from placing a single human pair upon

the eastern continent.

" Second, That all the tribes of this continent are of

Asiatic origin.

" Third, That they sprang from numerous small cen-

tres, and that, with rare exceptions, those centres were

placed upon the northwest coast.

" Fourth, That these original centres were derived

partly from the accidental dispersion of population

through the Aleutian and other islands of the Pacific,

and partly from the extreme northeast of Asia, across

Bearing Straits.

" Fifth, That from these centres upon the northwest

coast, the Indian tribes spread over the whole of North
and South America.

" Sixth, That the civilization of Mexico and Peru was
introduced subsequently to the first occupation of those
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countries, the former by castaways more direct from

the civilized regions of Asia, by way of the northwest

coast, with rare instances of castaways from Europe,

who mingled their blood with the Asiatic stock, and

slightly modified their manners and institution* ; and

the latter by similar migrations from Asia alone, either

through the north, or, more probably, the south tem-

perate regions of the Pacific.

" Seventh, That the means by which the various cen-

tres of Indian population arrived upon this continent,

as well as the incongruities observed in their ideas and

institutions, while they unite in pointing to an Asiatic

origin, indicate, no less distinctly, that all the Asiatic

nations were represented in the formation of the In-

dian race, and hence, that all attempts to trace them,

as a whole, to any one of them, must prove abortive.

" EiijJrfh, When we consider that as early as the time

of Solomon, some of the Asiatic nations possessed suf-

ficient knowledge of naval architecture and navigation

to fit out ships for a three years' cruise, we cannot

avoid the conclusion that many instances of castaways

upon this continent must have occurred before popula-

tion could have had time to extend itself t> the ex-

treme northeast of Asia and across Behring Straits, or

by induction from island to bland, across the Pacific to

the American coast."

It will not be compatible with my design to support

these propositions by many or very lengthy quota-

tion*, but recommend all who have not already read it,

to get and give it a careful peiusaL

" Montezuma told Coitez of a connection between
the Aztec race and the nations- of the old world. The
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general facts of tlieir foreign origin, their migration'

"by water, and subsequent journeyings southward along

the shores of the Pacific, are well established by their

pictorial writings and charts, which, by the aid of

Aztec instructors, the Spanish conquerors learned to

decipher. The Aztecs also kept chronological records

by tying sticks in bundles, by cycles, and by these it

has been ascertained, with a reasonable degree of cer-

tainty, that they landed on the continent between the

years 103S and 1064. But the Aztec were by no

means the original inhabitants, and hence have been

denied the title of Aborigines. They were preceded

by the Toltecs, and they by the Oknecs, the farthest

glimmerings of whose history come down to us, almost

from the commencement of the Christian era."

—

Na-
tional and Tribal Hldory. .

" The tradition of the appearance, from time to time,

of remarkable personages, so different in appearance,

and so superior in knowledge to the races among whom
their lot was cast, should not be regarded as mere Indi-

an myths.

" The discovery has been made, in one of the cen-

tral counties of this State, of an image, carved in mar-

ble, found in the earth, about a foot below the surface.

The head was broken off, but otherwise the relic was

perfect. It was presented to the State Historical So-

ciety by lion. Levi Hubbell, and may be seen in the

Society's rooms." " Prof. J. M. Ja.misox, of Carroll

College, formerly a Missionary, pronounces it an image

Budh, which the Budhists of China and Burmah, and

the Jain sect of India worship.''

There is deposited in the Sauk County Cabinet, at
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Baraboo, a relic which I should think might be here

described as additional proof on this subject. It was

deposited by Tyler F. Ayeks, and was found by him

when a boy, in his fathers garden, town of Peru, Clin-

ton county, New York. It is a small female figure, in

a sitting posture, upon a globe of six inches diameter.

The globe was broken, and it is now placed upon a

wooden one of the same diameter, as a substitute. It

is afac-simile, or nearly so, of one found in Michigan, and

described in the Genesee Farmer, of 1837, as follows :

" We have now before us a very curious and inter-

i esting specimen of ancient art, presented to us by a

friend, the work, probably, of a people who inhabited

this country previous to the present race of aborigines;

for it displays a perfection in the arts far surpassing

the rude state in which they at present exist among
this people.

This relic Avas found in Michigan, in one of those

ancient fortifications which are scattered over our conn

try. It is a piece of sculpture, the material of which

resembles, somewhat, black slate, but is as hard as

flint. A knife will make no impression upon it. It

evidently must have been carved when in a softer state

than the present. It was, probably, formed of some
earthy material into proper consistence to be cut, and

then hardened by baking.

" The figure is that of a female, sitting on the

ground, in an attitude and air of sadness and despon.

dency, leaning her head upon the back of her left

hand, the elbow resting upon a small vessel in the

form of a cask ; the light hand resting on the knee,

and holding something which appears to have engrav-
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ed on it some 'written characters, but which, are too

small and indistinct to enable us to discern their form.

Over the head is thrown a loose drapery, falling down

upon the shoulders and hack, leaving the left arm,

on which she reclines, and the left breast, naked, but

folding across, in graceful folds, over the right arm and

breast, and covering the. front part of the figure. On
the fore part of the head, which is not covered by the

drapery, the hair is gracefully parted, and a portion of

it hangs down in tresses upon the left breast. The

little cask on which she leans, shows the staves in reg-

ular order, with three hoops at the top, and two at the

bottom. The head of the cask comes up even with

the chime", and seems to be formed of narrow strips,

like the staves ; on the fore pan of the cask there ap-

pears to have been something attached like a handle,

but of what form is not distinguishable, as a portion

of the front part of the figure is broken off. Around

the cask lengthwise, over the hoops, passes something

like a band, which was designed, perhaps, for the pur-

pose of carrying it. From the size of the vessel, com-

part'! with that of the figure, we should judge its use

was to carry water.

Every part of the figure and its appendages is very

distinct, and the sculpture admirably performed, and

yet the whole height, by exact measurement, is but

one inch and one eigJitJt. The head, which displays

very perfectly the features, and even a countenance

indicative of wo. is not larger than a good Sized pea.

What this tiny figure was meant to represent, when

was the age in which it was made, and who were the

people whose ingenious artists could produce such
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works, are interesting inquiries, but will probably

never be satisfactorally answered."

" Col. Ciiari/es Hamilton Smith, of Edinburgh, in

his treatise on the Natural History of the Human

Species, suggests that the Chichemecs were from the

Aleutian Islands— understanding the word eaves as a

figure, denoting vessels or canoes. Mr. Schoolcraft

addressed a letter to Lieutenant Maury, asking his

opinion on this point, and several others relative to

the navigation of the Pacific and Polynesian waters by

means of the rude vessels of early ages. In his reply,

to which we have before alluded, this scientific navi-

gator says

:

" At page 261, the Colonel had a stronger case than

he supposed. The Aleutians of the present clay act-

ually live in cares or subterranean apartments, which

they enter through a hole in the top. They are the

most bestial of the species."

" You wish me to state whether, in my opinion, the

Pacific and Polynesian waters could have been navi-

gated in early times, supposing the winds to have been

as they now are, iu balsas, floats, and other rude ves-

sels of the early ages (

" Yes ; if you had a supply of provisions, you could

run down the trades in the Pacific on a log. There is

no part of the world where nature would tempt sav-

age men more strongly to launch out upon the open

sea, with his bark, however frail.

"Most of the islands are surrounded by coral reefs,

between which and the shore the water is as smooth

as a mill-pond. The climate and the fish invite the sav-

age into the water ; and the mountains which separate
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valley from valley, make it more easy for the natives

to go from valley to valley by water than by land

;

for the scoria? upon the mountains, with the bramble by
the way, offer barriers to those naked people which are

almost impassable; On the other hand, there is the

refreshing water, the smooth bay, the floating loo-, or

even the unhiisked cocoa-nut to buoy him alon<T. I have
seen children there, not more than three years old,

swimming off to the ship with nothing but a cocoa-

nut to hold by. This voyage accomplished, (from one

part of an island to another), there is the island in the

distance to attract and allure ; and the next step Avould

be— if we imagine an infant colony on an island of a

group — to lit out au expedition to some of those to

leeward. The native then finds a hollow log split in

two. Like children here, he has dammed up his little

mountain streamlet with a dam of clay across. He
does the same with his trough, kneeding the clay and
making a dam with it across either end. He puts in a

few cocoa-nuts, a calabash of water, breaks a green

branch tlrick with foliage, sticks it up for a sail, and
away he goes before the wind, at the rate of three or

four miles an hour. I have seen them actually do this.

* * * * But by some mishap, in the

course of time, his frail bark misses the island or falls

to leeward ; the only chance then is to submit to the

winds and waves, and go where they will bear."

" Lieutenant Mauey then remarks that the Pacific

Islander very soon gets above the use of such rude con-

trivances, and describes their method of constructing

canoes that will carry twenty persons, or more.

" The foregoing remarks of Lieutenant Maury ap-
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pear to relate particularly to the islands in warmer

latitudes of the Pacific ; but by similar means the

Aleutian chain, partly by accident and partly by de-

sign, would inevitably be reached, one after another,

by people from the northeast of Asia, till the whole

[chain would be traversed, and the continent at length

reached. Thus the Aleutian chain may have furnish-

ed numerous centres of population on the continent—
not immediately Asiatic, but of Asiatic origin, and

having become thoroughly savage in the long period

of many generations required for their dispersion

through the whole chain of the American coast, and

the winds and currents forbidding all return, by any

process known to them, it is not strange that the exis-

(

fence of this continent should have remained unknown
to the civilized countries of Asia, from which they

may have originated.

" Another natural channel of migration from the

rude tribes of the extreme northeast of Asia, is Behr-

ing Straits. Some Avriters have regarded this as the

!

point from which the entire American population was

derived, and have looked no further. That it was
one of the routes by which the Indian fathers reached

the continent, these can no longer exist a reasonable

doubt. Lieutenant Malp.v, in the letter before

quoted, says:

" ' Captain Ray, of the whale ship Superior, fished

two years ago ^184's) in Behring Straits, and saw ca-

noes going from one continent to the other.'

"If this was done in 1S4S, it may have been done

in 14S as well. But it would not naturally take place

until population had been pushed to the extreme north-
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oast of Asia. Migration by this route, was, most prob-

ably, first by accident, and afterwards by design ; and
yet, the barbarous people having no conceptions of the

nature of their discovery, or that they had discovered

a new continent at all, the knowledge of it would not

be likely to find its way back through the intervening

barbarous hordes, to the civilized portions of Asia.

But to conclude that this is the only route by which
Asiatics could have reached the continent, would be as

unphilosophical as it is inconsistent with well known
facts. It was, doubtless, one, and only one, of several

ways by which the American continent was furnished

with its numerous centres of population."

We will content ourselves with these few extracts

from lion. John Y. Smith's relative to the origin from
which our aborigines came, and compile a few extracts

of history relative to the occupants after the Avhite

man knew them.

Eev. Alfred LbuNsox, formerly Indian Agent, in

his article in the fourth volume of the Wisconsin State

Historical Sqcietijs Collections, says:

" The earliest inhabitants of the territory now
included within this State, of whom we have any
positive knowledge, were the ancestors of the present

Indians of this vicinity; and from the best lio-ht I

have been able to ascertain upon the subject from In-

dian traditions and the earliest history of the country,

the Dacotahs, or Sioux, were the occupants and own-
ers of the soil of what is now our entire State, to-

gether with Minnesota and the northern parts of Iowa
and Illinois. This occupancy we can trace back for

about two hundred and fifty vears.
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" Among tlie most prominent, and, indeed, the sec-

ond in importance of antiquity of the Indians found

in what is now Wisconsin, were the Chippewas, the

chief or principal nation of the Algonquin or Algic

race. Their proper name is Ojebewa. Their orig-

inal location was Canada, over the entire region of

which they seem to have spread their cohorts, totems,

conquests' and villages. It is said by some that they

J came from the west, down the north side of the great

Lakes and drove the occupants of Canada south of the

St. Lawrence river. At what period they commenced

to encroach upon the territory of the Dacotahs, is not

known to history, hut it appears to have been as early

as the year 1G00 of the Christian era.

" They traveled mostly in canoes, following the. lakes,

straits and rivers, making portages where their course

was obstructed by tails, and across the intervening

lands between lakes and water courses. They first

crossed the straits at St. Mary and Mackinaw, and then

worked their way south by slow degrees, having to

contend with the Sioux at every advanced step. They

worked their way to Green Bay, and even south of it,

and to La Pointe, and the head waters of the St. Croix,

Chippewa, and Wisconsin rivers, prior to 1G6S, but

were driven all back as far as St. Mary's in 1670, and

hence, as Shea says, our northeastern border and

northwestern Michigan was the area of the first meet-

ing of the Algic and Dacotah races. Here clans of

both their wide spread families met and mingled at a

very early period : here they first met in battle, and

mutually checked each other's advance.

" The chief or principal Algic family, are the
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Ojibewas. The Algic family made a firm stand in

Wisconsin not much before 1720.

" The Sacs and Foxes probably left the Wisconsin
river in 1766, and commenced their settlement at

Rock Island. Their alliance was in 1 7G0 or 1761, by
some authorities, and as early as 1GSG by others.

The confederated tribe #iis driven from Green Bay up
Fox river, and from thence to the Wisconsin and Mis-

sissippi. Carver found them, the Sacs at Sauk
Prairie, the Foxes at Prairie du Chien, in 17GG, five or

six years after the formation of the alliance. The
Sacs are also known as the Sauk or Saukees.

"The next tribe in point of importance in early oc-

cupancy of our State, was the Winnehagos. But
there is so much discrepancy in dates on the origin

and numerical strength of this tribe, that, if I had not

seen them myself, J should almost doubt their exis-

tence. One thing, 1 think, is well settled, and that

is, they are not of the Algic race. Some of Shea's

authorities found them at (been Bay as early as 1G39.

^V innebago is the name given them by the Al^ic or

Algonquins, which means ' fetid.' It was because

they were said to have come from the salt water, which
the Indians style fetid water. This name, however is

coiTupted. Weene means filthy, or fetid, be, water, go,

gives its character. Wecn&bt-go is the name of the

water in a marsh that is scented or filthy, and the

Algic race gave this people this name because they
were said to have come from the salt water, or marsh-
es. They called them a Dacotali tribe, probably, be-

cause they were at peace with the Daeotahs ; but, as

there is no analogy between their lan-ma^es, there is
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£ no probability of such relationship between them.

" The Winnebagos called themselves Ot-cha-gras.

" The "Winnebagos, ever since their ingress into this

country, have been a despised people by the Indian

races and whites, their character being sly, under-

handed, treacherous and cowardly."

" The same author says :
' The eastern portion of

what is now Wisconsin being the common battle

ground between the Dacotahs (Sioux) and Algic races,

it is probable that the former, as an act of kindness

to a wandering, homeless people, and as a matter of

policy on their part, gave the "Winnebagos the country

between them and their enemies.' lie says there is

1 strong reason to believe that they were driven from

Mexico upon the approach of the Spaniards. They

I

were found in the neighborhood of Green Bay about

the year 1630.'

"When Cauvt.r visited the Winnebagos, in 1766,

they had left Green Bay, and were residing on Fox

river and the lake which bears their name, and after

the Sauk and Foxes had left the Wisconsin river, the

Winnebagos occupied that region, where the present

white population found them, and whence they were

removed when taken from the State to Iowa."

" Jonx Metcalf, who now resides at Upper Mills,

Baraboo, and has been acquainted with the Winnebagos

from before the Black Hawk war, at Helena, says,

from inquiries frequently made, he learned that they

came from the south— below the Missouri river

;

that they obtained the privilege from the Sacs and

Foxes to locate upon the Wisconsin river for a few

years only, until they could recruit, as they had
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become reduced by wars. When they were well

rested and strong, they claimed the country by
might."

Relative to their disposing of these lands and their

removal, an article published in the Sauk County
Standard, December 19th, 1850, says, in describing

the Baraboo Valley

:

'_' For at least many years before their removal, the
Winnebagos made choice of this valley for their home.
Here, within a distance of three miles, were their vil-

lages, four in number, and there, near our village, was
their council house. On these rapids were their fishe-

ries, from which they obtained some of their supplies.
There, on the south side of the river, only a league
distant, were their sugar camps— groves composed
almost entirely of the sugar maple. I never beheld
handsomer. They are nearly girdled down by their
frequent tappings. T1il.sc small prairies and frequent
thickets on the north side of the river, made fine
haunts and green pastures for deer and small game, as
well as the lordly elk. On the range of bluffs, be-
tween this place and the Wisconsin river on the south,
on those heavy oak ridges, are fields well calculated
for the bear. AVas there ever a country better calcu-
lated for the Indian to enjoy his life according to his
own peculiar nature and habits? But alas! that
fell destroyer of his social and religious happiness, as
well as his moral being— Civilization — a word that
comes to his understanding as— do ye to others what
you can that is bad, and do ye not unto others any
good acts -which you would have done to yom'selves.
The crafty white man held out the bait, the trappings
of his art, and their gaudy show dazzled the judgment
of a majority of their rulers, for which they sold their
birthright and the bones of their fathers, to their su-

perior and much civilized white brethren. At this
move the tribe in general, together with one of their
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chiefs, (Dandy,) remonstrated. He would not sign

the treaty, and objected to leaving the country, hut

was, with the rest of the tribe, forced to leave for

their new homes west of the Father of "Waters, and
several hundred miles north of their present location.

He, with his adherents, returned, and were, by the

United States dragoons, hunted up and again remo-

ved; but they again returned, and for the last year

have been upon the border of our settlement, doing no
one any harm except in the imagination of some soft-

brained men, who sometimes succeed in getting the

women a little excited.

"After the Winnebago treaty was ratified, those

wayward and resistless pioneers, waiting to have a new
field opened for their enterprise, immediately took

possession of their cornfields and gardens. This very

much annoyed the Indians, and, to use the words of

one of those pioneers as related to the writer, ' they

would make up all kinds of faces, and call me all the

hard names they could think of— blackguard and
make sport of me, and even threatened to kill me, and
I thought sometimes they would ; but I told them they

dare not injure me, or any thing I had; if they did,

every Indian of the tribe would be hung." This man
could speak their language with as much fluency as

his own, and therefore understood all they had to say
to him perfectly well. It is a saying that ' men
brought up in the woods are not to be frightened by
owls,

1

and I would say of these early settlers, by Indi-

ans, either.

" 1 he time fixed upon for their removal, was the

12th day of May, 1849— a day that will long be re-

membered by the AVinnebagos, the real test to their

feelings not having come till then. To leave the graves
of their friends, (which, to an Indian, is no light mat-
ter,) the haunts of their younger days, a country
to which they might well have become attached— all

these things were brought fresh to their minds on the
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morning of the 12th, by the United States dragoons
being present to assist in their removal ; and, said an
eye -witness, their lamentations and cries were heard
yet while out of sight ;' and, said the same person,
' there was not a member of their tribe, save some of

their chiefs, who would not have given all they pos-

sessed to have the bargain made by them recanted.

But our Christian mode of making treaties with the

Indians is to get some kind of a bargain with some or
all their chiefs, and then show them the sword and a
map of the country west of the Mississippi, and the

Indians have learned to understand the rest."

The Hon. IIkniit S. Baii:d, in his Recollections of

the Early History of Northern Wisconsin, says:

" For many years prior to IS 24, the northern por-

tion of Wisconsin was occupied by the Winnebagos,
Menominees, Ghippewas, and some Pottawatamies.

The two first named tribes owned nearly all the coun-

try in the present State, lying on Lake Michigan and
the Mississippi, Wisconsin, Fox and Wolf rivers.

The Winnebagos on the west side of Winnebago
Lake, and the Upper Fox and the Wisconsin Rivers.

The Menomonees on the east side of the Lake, Fox
and Wolf rivers, Green Bay ami the west shore of
Lake Michigan. Both of these tribes were then pow-
erful, and held in great awe by the few white inhabit-

ants then in this country. The Winnebagos, in 1824,
numbered, perhaps, upwards of six thousand. The
Menomonees between three and four thousand. Their
character and habits difter very essentially. The for-

mer tribe, although they could scarcely be called

either brave or "warlike, were yet worse— they were
cruel and treacherous ; and would much rather dis-

patch an enemy in secret ambush, than face him in

fair and equal combat. They were friendly to the

British, ami for many years were their pensioners, go-

ing openly every year to Canada to receive their pres-
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ents from the British Government. They hated the
Americans, and in the war of 181 2, espoused the cause of
the former, and proved the most sanguinary foes of the
United States troops in the battles of the Thames and
lliver Raising and in the massacres at Mackinaw, Chi-

cago, and other places. Even in later years, they
viewed the citizens with suspicion, and kept them in

constant fear ; and it is well known that they not only-

instigated the Sacs and Foxes, in the Black Hawk
Avar, to commence hostilities, but participated in their

battles. But these were not the worst features in the
character of the tribe. They possessed vices of a
more mean and groveling nature— they united the
art of stealing to that of lying. If they could catch
the traveler's horse, or lay hands upon any of his bag-
gage or property, it was appropriated at once to their
own use. It would seem that they even trained their

miserable dogs to steal, as I experienced on more occa-

sions than one, when the whelps eat the strips of ran)

hide attached to the oars of the boat or canoe, while-

encamped at night near one of their villages. Their
lying propensities were proverbial, and if the traveler
ever made inquiry of any of their tribe for informa-
tion about his route or about the country, he could only
be sure of being right by acting contrary to their
suggestions and answers.

" Far different were the characters and habits of the
Menomonees. As a tribe, they practiced neither of
the low vices of thieving or lying. Unhke their

neighbors, Avhose characters I have just portrayed,
they were neither treacherous nor belligerent. Always
friendly to the whites, they gained the friendship and
confidence of the latter, 'if is true, that during the
war of L812, this tribe, together with all the northern
and western tribes, joined the British, and fought
under their standard; but this must be attributed to
thefact that the whole of this northwest was, at that
period, in subjection to that power, rather than the
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inclination of the Menomonees, who -were induced to

believe that the Government of the United States was

entirely unable to keep possession of the country, and

protect the Indians in their rights."

I find, in J. Wesley Bond's History of Jfinnesota,

page 211, a few items relative to the. Winnebagos,

which must- be particularly interesting to us who live

upon lands bought of them, and upon their village

sites, where their " fires are hardly yet extinguished."

" The Winnebago Agency is located about forty

miles back from the Mississippi river, on Long Prairie

river, about 1-10 miles north from St. Paid. Long

Prairie is about sixteen miles long, and, on an ave-

rage, one and a half miles wide, stretching from the

northeast to the southwest, and from the high and cen-

tral location of the Agency buildings lying around it,

presents a highly picturesque and agreeable view. This

tribe numbers about 2,500 souls. The first recorded

treaty by the United States with this tribe, was made

in 1S1G. They were again included in a treaty

made at Prairie du Chien in 182o; and at the same

place, in the year 1S20, another treaty was made with

them by which they received $30,000 in goods, and

$18,000 annuity for thirty years, and 3,000 pounds of

tobacco and 50 barrels of salt, annually, for the same

period. And again, they treated in 1 H32, with an

annuity of $10,000 for twenty-seven years, with astip-

ulation to establish a boarding school for them at

Praire du Chien, for the same period, at an annual cost

of $3,000, and §3,700 more, annually, for farmers,

blacksmiths, physicians, (fee. They also made a treaty

at Washington, in the year 1S37, by which they sold

all their lands east of the Mississippi
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Under tliis latter treaty, the Government paid $200,-

000 in liquidation of their debts ; $100,000 to their

relatives of mixed blood ; expended $7,000 for their

removal west
;
gave them -$50,000 in horses and goods,

and paid for provisions, erecting a grist mill, breaking

and fencing grounds, and incidental expenses, the sum
of $43,000. It was also agreed to pay them, annually,

for twenty-two years, §10,000 in provisions, §20,000

in goods, §20,000 in money, and §5,000 to be devoted

to education, agriculture, &c'. They made a treaty at

Washington City, in 1846, by which they agreed to

move to the Upper Mississippi, and which they did in

1S4S. In this last treaty, they disposed of all their

interest or claim in any lands whatever, on condition

that the United States should give to them ' a tract of

•country north of the Minnesota and west of the Mis-

sissippi river, of not less than 800,000 acres, and pay

them §100,000 for the following purposes, to wit: To
liquidate their debts, for their removal and subsistence,

for breaking and fencing lands at their new home, and

including §10,000 of it for manual labor schools, and

§5,000 for grist and saw mills. The balance, being

§85,000, is to remain in trust with the United States

at five per centum, for thirty years, and the interest

thereon is to be paid to the tribe yearly.'

" The "Winnebago schools are now under the direc-

tion of Roman Catholic missionaries.

" It is a lamentable fact that the educated of this

tribe are the most worthless, which clearly shows that

they should first be taught to labor and acquire prop--

erty, after which they will see not only the use, but

the necessity, of becoming educated.
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" It is to be hoped that they may yet become a civ-

ilized people. They raised, last year, on Long Prairie,

the following quantities of produce

:

Corn 300 acres, 12,000 bushels.! Turnips, .. 50 acres, 10,000 bushels.

Potatoes,. 50 " 10,000 " Oats, 40 " 4,0o0 "

Wheat,.. 10 " .... 3u0 " [Garden vegetables, 10 acres.

" On the Mississippi

:

Cora, 100 acres 2,000 bushels. I Turnips,.. SO acres 8,000 bushels

Potatoes,. 10 " 1,000 " |

" The crops at this Agency are unusually good, and

the Indians cannot want for food. They have assisted

in plowing, planting, and harvesting. Those that have

horses, put up hay enough to keep them through the

winter. I find that they are not only disposed, but

anxious to work ; and many of them will do as much

work in a day, as a laboring man among the whites."

The United State3 will have paid the AYinnebagos,

in the space of thirty years, nearly two and a half

miliums of dollars, or an average of nearly one hun-

dred dollars per head.

There are marks of Indian corn fields in almost

every part of the comity, the most extensive of wliich

are at the Sauk villages. There are here, in one body,

some five hundred to one thousand acres that were the

fields of the Sauk and Foxes. Their fields were beau-

tifully located, as are the present white people's villa-

ges upon them.
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The first Sketch was devoted to the chronology of

inen who have inhabited the soil of Sauk County in

periods of time far back.

We shall not in the subsequent Sketches follow a

chronological order particularly, or make an attempt

to follow closely any system or order. There will un-

doubtedly be matter considered that might have been

left out, and that left out which ought to have been

considered. There must in the very nature of things, be

errors committed and blunders made.

We shall consider our descriptions, first—topograph-

ically, then chorographically, i. e., particular descrip-

tions of the County in sketches, and then as a whole.

The natural topography of a country is divided into

basins, tables, hills, mountains, bluffs, (a Western

term,) ledges, precipices, etc., forming the contour; and

A SEW ANTIQUARIAN OBSERVATION.

Since the first Sketch of " Outline Sketches of Sauk County" was issued, Avdbsw
noDOETT, of Kingston, has shown me a stone *> by t> inches at one end, and four by

8 inches near the other. This end is brought by a short bevil on its four sides near-

ly to a point. It is «i feet lomr, and is a straight, handsome rectangled stone from
the quartiile rock of the Baraboo Bluffs. It was taken from the breast of an animal

shaped mound, and would seem to have been placed there at its erection. It stood

nearlv in a perpendicular position, inclining a little to the South-west. The broad-

est end, which was pointed, stood about up'.n the original surface of the ground, and
the other end was exposed above the mound al«.ut a toot. Me. II. has it lying by hi«

door yard gate for the inspection ofthe curious.

Q'.'Ear.—Was this, stone placed there as a grave-stone by those ancient mound
building people:' Was it pnrposelv inclined Suiith-wesiwardiy in the same direction

thai most of the animal shaped mounds are headed? ll is located »a the N. K. quer.
ler of the S. E. quarter of section *, Town 1U, North, Range 6, East.
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into water-courses and stationaiy bodies of water,—the

arterial ; vegetation, the botany ; the material of all

earthy substance, its mineralogy, and the classification

of its rocks its geology.

The association being different in different places

—

ever varied and varying, makes this handy-work of na-

ture the most interesting of studies, and its topogra

phy a colossal subject to handle, even by the most learn-

ed; yet there can be a few abstractions made that all

can understand.

That portion of Sauk County first occupied by white

men should be called the Sauk Prairie Basin. It ex-

tends from the East side of the County, at the Colum-

bia County line to the mouth of Honey Creek, and

lies upon the Wisconsin River, extending back to the

Baraboo Bluffs, an average width of about three miles

by twenty in length. Like other portions of country,

it has a complexion and physiognomy (so to speak,)

peculiar to itself. There is, however, near the Eastern

end a creek crossing it, having its source near the Lake
of the Bluffs, and is supposed to carry oft' the surplus

water of that Lake by an underground passage which

breaks out in large springs about two miles distant

from it. This is a small creek discharging at its mouth
about 50 to 75 inches of water. The water is very

pure and I believe quite soft. It lias not much of a

valley or basin, and does not change the general char-

acter of the Sauk Prairie basin above described.

This basin of country is supplied with many excell-

ent natural elements. The Baraboo bluffs on the north,

ern side afford numerous springs and rivulets of soft

water, and are timbered with a growth of large white
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oak (but already most of it is in the shape of fences,

buildings, <fcc, in this basin below). Upon the South

and East side of it, it is not only watered by the Wis-

consin River, but reaps a benefit by its being a navi-

gable stream. At the upper end and next to the bluffs,

clay is the predominating soil, particularly so, next to

the bluffs. At the lower end and near the Honey

Creek valley, sand predominates, and the soil is less

productive. There is about two square miles here that

the soil is poor, but the conditions for improving it are

complete ; it being in the vicinity of the towns, where

manures are plenty; and owned in small tracts, and al-

so near the hay marshes of Honey Creek, makes its

renovation more easy and sure than if located at a more

distant part.

Most of this basin is gently undulating except the

lower end, which is quite level. The upper end is tim-

bered with white, black, and burr oak. Sauk Prairie

occupies most of the lower end, but for half a mile from

the river, and also from Honey Creek marshes, it is

timbered with burr and black oak.

There are no valuable minerals within this basin,

although lime is procured from the bluffs adjoining.

These bluffs back from Sauk Village furnish a superior

building stone from their cap, which is a ealciferous

magnesian lime rock, king in strata from 4 to S inches

thick. They have a yellow tinge, some quite a cream

color, others lighter (all from the same quarries,) and

when artistically arranged in the front of buildings and

stuccoed between the joints, make a plea-ant appear-

ance. There are many handsome buildings already

built of it in this valley. The stone dresses easily, the
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face scarcely needing the chisel applied at all, and

breaking very square and nice. These quarries are an

immense source of wealth to this region, as from the

ease of procuring and using the stone, it must ever

form almost the entire building material.

Its geology consists of Potsdam sand stone as the un-

tying rock, covered to a great depth with drift sand,

pebbles and boulders. I am not aware that it has been

struck by digging wells, although shafts have been sunk

to the depth of a hundred feet and over. There is no

rock in place within the basin. From the bluffs there

crops out this sand rock capped with the lower inagne-

sian lime rock, quartzite slate and talcose slate. (The

quartzite slate <fcc. will be more particularly described

in another sketch, as it does not belong to this basin.)

Sauk Prairie occupies about twenty-two of the sixty

square miles which the basin contains. It has two

square miles of poor soil, and about three or four more

that pays but a small profit for cultivation ; the remain-

ing eighteen are of excellent 'soil, being second to but

little in the State. The aspect and scenery are beauti-

ful. There are many points where fine views can be

had, but none hardly equal to that from Prospect Hill,

on the opposite side of the river from Upper Sauk Vil-

lage. From here can be seen much of the artificial as

well a9 natural topography of the neighborhood.

The Kee-hrsa-ra , the Indian name for the Wiscon-

sin river, and signifying in their language, '' River of

flowery banks," which is about \ of a mile in width at

this place, flows at your feet, fading away among the

many islands in the distance, both up and down the

stream, with several points of bold and bald bluffs look-
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ing down into the valley, and sometimes into the river.

The fall of the river from Portage to its mouth, is 2^

feet per mile, while that of the Mississippi is hut Cl-

inches per mile from the mouth of the Ohio to St. Paul,

including its two rapids. (Geological report of Iowa.)

But in comparing this and other branches with the

" Father of waters," we must consider that the Missis-
i

sippi is at the bottom of the great basin, and that its

supplies fall from the water sheds into it as rivulets ruu

from the hill sides into the creek. But I believe that

this stream is the most rapid of any of its branches.

In front of you is a lovely prairie, richly wooded about,

I

and imbossed upon its distant edge by the Baraboo

bluffs. Upon your left, and partly behind you, the

bluff sides are profitably cultivated to the grape. One
vineyard, that of Mr. Kehl, will make this season 20

barrels of wine, besides selling a large quantity of the

fruit. This is the largest plantation, but Mr. Hurley
is the pioneer grape man. In this vicinity there are

several quite extensive vineyards. Upon the river you

see steamboats, and see it spanned by two bridges, one

at each town. Where but 23 years ago, the Indians

were lords, of the soil, there are within the town of

Prairie du Sac, on an area of 31 square miles, all with-

in sight, 380 dwellings and 1,900 inhabitants. Upon
this prairie, then, so beautifully clothed in myriads of

flowers of every shape, shade and color,* and the luxu.

riant grasses,—you see a plaid work of farms striped by-

roads and dotted with buildings. The high chimneys
indicating steam propelled machinery

;
you see in each

* " N«t l«5» than buO ipe< io»."-T. J. IUlb.
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village steamboats lying upon the river and people mov-

ing in all directions. To the South-west of you, at the

lower end of the prairie, and li mil«s from the mouth

ofHoney Greet, you see a prominent point of bluffthat

forms a land mark of the country. At its base the

creek is dammed. At the East of the dam the fine

flouring mill ofMessrs. Meeeihew, Eowkll ct Co. stands.

It is 32 by 50 feet, is built of the magnesian lime stone

from the top of this bluff, and has four run of stone at

present. There is also a shed built for feeding teams

in, which is the first appendage of the kind in the

County. In 1859 the flour made at this mill took the

first premium at the State Agricultural Fair. The
creek here furnishes about 1,000 inches of water—cal-

culated on the edge of the dam. At the West end of

(he dam stands the old mill, now used for chopping and

coarse grinding. Itcrus Mereihetv is now the active

man of the firm, and a man who prides himself much
in the milling business. Here was the first dam built

in the County. ' Robert Bryant built it in 1S41 and

got his saw mill running in 1S42, but it never did

much business. He sold to II. B. Staines who put into

operation a pair of 2.s inch burr stones and a shaking

bolt.. This bolt was some two feet wide and eight feet

long, placed in an inclined position—the ground wheat

falling on the upper end, and the bran running off at

the lower end. This mill was a little improvement on
" Uncle Bill's"— \V.\r. Johnson's—big coffee mill. But
we would sometimes have to wait a day or two before

getting our small grist, and tend mill ourselves. It re-

quired more than common honesty to toll our own ^rist.

Staines sold to Mix, who put up a respectable building
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and pot to •work two pair of 30 inch burrs with smut

mill and other usual fixtures appertaining to a custom

mill. "Wilsox was the next proprietor, J. R. "Wood-

r.iFF next, Henry Howell next, then Meroihew &
Rovvell, who built the new mill shown in the engraving,

and lastly its present firm.

From the favorable locality of this mill, it has al-

ways all the custom work it can do. Since the com-

pletion of the new mill it has done a good deal of flour-

ing.

Of the 31 miles (19,840 acres) area of this town, 5,201

acres are under cultivation or nearly one-fourth its sur-

face. (In quoting from the United States census re-

port of the Southern Assembly District, made by Ste-

phen B. Dillet, Deputy Marshal, it must be a pleas-

ure to all to learn that he did his work of taking it, to

the letter of the law.)

Of the population GS7 are from the German States,

75 from other foreign countries, S2 from New Hamp-
shire, 79 from Vermont, 116 from Xew York, 352 born

in Wisconsin and the remainder divided among the

other States of the Union.

There were grown in 1S59, 23,7G4 bushels of wheat,

18,085 bushels of Indian corn and 15.G18 bushels of

oats. The next year, which will long be remembered
for the abundance of our crops, there were raised from

nearly the same number of acres, 50,109 bushels of

wheat, 30,832 bushels of corn, and 23,G63 bushels of

oats. (See Town xYssessor's agricultural statistics.)

There were produced in this town 107 gallons of wine
in 1S59, which is more than all the rest of the County
has produced.
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The three Villages of this town are very pleasantly

located upon the Wisconsin river, and are within two

miles up and down the river, and at some future dav

will be united into one town. There are now two Post

Offices,—one at Sauk City and the other at the village

of Prairie du Sac. There was formerly a good deal of

antagonism existing between these two places; Upper
town being settled principally by Americans, and Low-

er town by Germans. They are, however, now good

neighbors, and entertain a friendly feeling towards each

other.

Sauk City, the lower town, now contains about 1,000

inhabitants. It has (now being completed) a stone

School blouse 40 by 60 feet, a Catholic Church 90 by
129 feet, (see engraving), a tree Congregational Hall

20 by 40 feet, 3 Taverns, G Dry-Goods Stores, which

sell $65,000 worth of goods per year, 1 Hardware Store

that does a heavy business for a country town, 2 Drug-

gists, 4 Breweries, 1 Distillery, that does a small busi-

ness, for all Germans when they come to town to trade

must have their lager beer,—6 Shoemakers, 4 Black,

smiths, 2 Wagon makers, 1 Jeweler, Wekneb, an old

resident, 1 Tobacconist and a Furnace.—See engra-

ving. It is now double as large as shown in engraving

and propelled by steam. There are a corresponding

number of artisans and professional men. There is

about $75,000 worth of merchandise sold annually.

There is a bridge across the river which is 1020 feet

long, built nearly on the Hall plan, and is a fine and
substantial truss work ; and a Bank, that withstands the

pressure of the times. There is a collection of about
•300 specimens of natural history ; about 250 specimens
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of different species of stuffed birds which were collect-

ed mostly in and about this neighborhood, and consti-

tute perhaps four-fifths of such as inhabit, as well as

those that frequent this State. It is truly interesting

as well as instructive to look upon so large a collection

made mostly in our neighborhood, and notice the great

variety of plumage, the many different and singular

forms. We often ask in looking at them, is it really

true that this bird and that bird inhabited Sauk Coun-

ty. This region of Country has some rare specimens of

ornithology. This collection is the property, and was

made by Charles Destn-gee, a German gentleman.

From the fact of their being put up neatly, accurately

and Avith an air of life-like appearance, they are valua-

ble to the student and an ornament to the County

—

there will be a list prepared for our future sketches by
^ • an experienced taxidermist and ornithologist. There

is a German newspaper printed here, the first copy

of which was issued by Lochixe, as printer, and C.

Dunn, editor, Not. 23, 1S53. It came into the hands

of its present owners in October 1856 ; L. Cetjsius prin-

ter, H. Kleestei.l editor. Its name is Pioneer Am
"Wisconsin—in English, Pioneer on the Wisconsin. It

now has a circulation of 350 and is doing a good living

business.

1̂
-i''^-
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This is strictly a family boarding school, under th»

immediate supervision of Professor IT. J. Turner, for-

merly of Utiea, Xew York. French is the common

language spoken in the family. It was opened at Sauk

City in the spring of 1854, and averages about thirty

students from some of the best families in the State.

"William II. Clark, more familiarly known as Ma-

jor Clark, located here as a lawyer, in the spring of

1S4l'. He boarded with Esquire Alban, and I believe

had his study and office in the Esquire's Log House

chamber, and of course was the first lawyer in the

County. James S. Albax became his student at law

on rainy and other leisure days. He moved into Sauk

County December 21, 188B, crossing the river on the

ice. His family consisted of his wife and three children.

(His wife who had been in poor health died shortly af-

ter her arrival. She had the reputation of being an

excellent woman. Consequent upon his circumstances,

Mr. Alban labored at various kinds of manual labor.

He could shell out rails equal to " Old Abe," and has

I

since obtained political position as well as Mr. Lincoln.

He has been twice elected to the Senate of this State,

is Probate Judge of Portage County, and has just re-

ceived the appointment of Colonel of the ISth Regi-

ment of Wisconsin Volunteers.

There is one class of seventeen members in this and

opper town Village, of "Albrights," from Jacob Al-

bright, a Pennsylvania!!, who founded this sect. Their

cornet corporate name is " Evangelical Association of

Nurth America," and another class of nineteen, back at

the Honey Creek bluil's. There, is but a slight differ-

ence between this sect and the Methodist.
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There is a "Dutch Reformed Church" of fourteen or

sixteen members, here whose corporate name is the

" Evangelical Reform Church."

There is a sect of "Atheists" also. They first styled
.

themselves ''Humanists" and held their first meeting

at Sack City, October 24, 1S42. They were in-

corporated, however, by the name of "Free German

Association of Sauk County," June 3, 1853. There

are 70 families in all who are associated together of this

creed; 20 in this town, 35 in Honey Creek and 15 in

Mirrimack. They met with violent opposition at first

from other sects, especially the Catholics, whose desire

to persecute only strengthened them the more. Their

members constitute, to say the least, a very respectable

portion of the community, and their meetings are mark-

ed 'with civility and decorum. They employ a salaried

speaker. Charles Durij, now deceased, was their first

speaker and Edward Shroeter their present speaker.

The lectures are upon some science or biography, or

any subject the speaker may consider useful. Decla-

mation by young men after speaking and singing, con-

stitute their services. Feasts, dancing, and amuse-

ments are also participated in on Sunday.

The following is a short sketch of the history and

.origin of the Roman Catholic Church, at Sauk City,

as furnished by Rev. F. H. Weixii.vkt :

" In the month of September, A. D., TS45, there

came the first Priest and Missionary, Rev. Adelbert
Inama, of Tyrol, io this place. With the then small

congregation of eight families lie built a frame Church
20 by 36 feet, which, however, scarcely completed, after

the first service was held therein, accidentally became
a spoil of the flames.
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'• Jn the year 1847, the Rev. A. Inama, who then re

moved about three miles East of Sauk City, with the

intent to found a congregation there also, (in which he
succeeded beyond all expectation, having since built a
beautiful Church, 45 by 90 Feet,) was followed bv the

Rev. Maxmilian Gaertner. Up to 1852 the divine ser-

vice was held in the public School House of this place,

wben the foundation to a stone Church 50 bv 105 feet

(not 90 by 1:29 feet,) was then laid, of which Charles
J. Ross, of Sauk City, is the architect.

" The congregation then yet being a very small num-
ber, only a part of said building, 35 by 50 feet was
erected, in which the divine service was held up to the
present time.

" Up to the year 1S5S, the congregation gradually
increased to the number of about 80 families, at which
time the Rev. M. Gaertner returned to his old home,
T) rol, and was then succeeded by the Rev. F. H. "Wein-
liart, also a Tyrolese by birth, who is still attending
the congregation. The work of the building was then
continued with united zeal, and in I860 the walls were
completed. During last summer (1801,) the Church
became entirely enclosed.

"Had it not been for the late money crisis, and the
now pending war between the North and the South
of this great American Republic, the work would have
progressed farther, butwith the aid ofdivine providence
the congregation expects to complete the building du-
ring the coming year, 180:2.

" The Church is also in possession of two beautiful
bells, one of which was purchased by the congregation
some time since, and the other was presented to the
Church bv Casper Hormuug, in the spriii"' <>f this vear,
1*61."

. F. II. WRIXHAUT.
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Chas. O. Baxter, Esq., in a letter says

:

"Wm. II. Canfield, Bauaboo,
" Dear Sir:—At your request I reduce to writing,

from memory, a few items in relation to the early his-

tory and settlement of Sauk County.
" Early in the Spring of 1838, Berry Ilaney receiv-

private information from George W. Jones, who was
then delegate in Congress from Wisconsin Territory,

that the Treaty with the Winnebago Indians, for their

lands North of the Wisconsin liver, was ratified. ila-

ney at that time was engaged with Col. Aimer Nichols,

of Mineral Point, in staging between Mineral Point

and Fort Winnebago. They had two men in their em-

ploy by the names of Jonathan Taylor and Solomon
Shore. Ilaney at that time was living on Black Earth

Creek, at the place now called Cross Plains. On the

receipt of the intelligence of tha ratification of the

Treaty, as above mentioned, he sent Taylor to the Wis-

consin River, opposite Sank Prairie, there to await the

coming' of Shore, who went with Ilaney to Fort Win-
nebago to purchase a skiff to takedown the river to

Sauk Prairie, in order t<> get aeross. They met at that

point according to previous arrangement, crossed over

and proceeded to mark out their claims. The first one

marked out by them was for Berry Ilaney, on what is

now Sauk City. Taylor claimed the next above Hu-
ney, and Shore the next, which claim I afterwards pur-

chased and owu at this time. Ilaney, I believe had the

first land broke in Sauk County. In June 18.*>S he em-

ployed James. Ensminger and Thomas Sanser to break

ten acres, for which he paid them one hundred dollars.

The. first place in the shape of a dwelling on Sauk Prai-

rie was built by Ensminger and Sanser. They dug a

pit in the ground about four feet deep, 12 by 1<'> or IS

feet square, logged it up and covered the hole with hay
and earth, making a sort of root-house. This they

did for the purpose of preventing the Indians from
burning them our, as they had threatened
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"James S. Alban (who is now Judge Alban of Por-

County) and family moved on to Sauk Prairie in Jan-

uary 1839, being the first family I believe in Sauk
County, or what is now Sauk County. I believe it is

claimed by John Wilson, of Wilson s Creek, that he and
family were the first. How this is I cannot say ; I

have always understood, until a few years since, that

Alban and family were the first.

"I left Pock Island for Wisconsin about the 1st of

April, 1S39, on board the old steamer Fayette. I ar-

rived at Galena in due time, and there took stage,—or

rather wagon—for Mineral Point. The proprietor was
John Messersmith, Esq. A\ e arrived at his place at

Elk Grove, at noon, where we were very politely en

tertained by the Esq. and his family, and after an ex-

cellent dinner we proceeded on our way. We arrived

at Mineral Point in the evening of the same day. I

there lay over one day for the stage—or rather wagon
again—to Madison. At Mineral point I met Berry
Haney, who introduced me to A. A. Bird, of Madison,
who was also waiting for the stage, and to many prom-
inent citizens of the Point. We were one day in goiug
from the Point to Haney's place in Black Earth Val-

ley, where I arrived, I believe, on the (>th of April. A
few days after I arrived at Haney's place, Haney, Jo-

seph Denson, from Iowa Territory, and myself started

for Sauk Prairie. We followed a dim trail to the river,

left our horses on the South side and crossed over in

an Indian canoe.
" We visited several of the cabins and claim shanties,

and among others we visited D. B. Crocker's, which
was situated where the village of Prairie du Sac is now
situated. While there a little incident occurred that

may be worth relating.

"The day was pleasant and we were all seated out
in front of his cabin, admiring and conversing upon the
beauties of the country, when some one of the company
discovered an animal of f-ume kind approaching tha
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grove below us, from the prairie. Some supposed it to

be a deer, others that it was a wolf. Henson being an
old hunter and good marksman, proposed to go down
and try to get a shot. lie took Crocker's gun and
went down to the grove, where he soon disappeared.

Presently we heard the report of the gun, and very soon
saw Denson with his hat off, running with all speed
towards us, making signs to us to come to. him. We
all ran as fast as we could. When we came up to him
he told us he had shot an animal, the like of which he
had never before seen, lie said when he fired it leaped
into the air about ten feet, and then he thought it was
making after him, which was the cause of his running
and giving us signals to come to him. Aftes re-load-

ing his gun, we cautiously advanced to the spot, and
there found a monster lynx pierced through the heart.

" The only families that were then settled in what is

now Sauk County, were James S. Alban and Albert
Skinner, unless John Wilson. Wilson was living at

Wilson's Creek at that time. There were several young
men making and improving claims when I came, the

'names of all of whom I believe I recollect.

"II. F. Crossman, 13urk Fairchikl, D. B. Crocker,

William Billings, William May, Nelson Lathrop, E.
B. Harner and an old bachelor, by the name of Hun-
ter.

" The third family that moved in, was named Parks,

and the fourth Jonathan Hatch's.

"We celebrated the 4th of July, 1839, where the

village of Prairie du Sac, now stands. There were 25
persons present, of whom four were females.—Mrs. Al-
ban, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Parks ami Mis. Ilaney. The
other population of the County, or what is now Sauk
County, were present. At that time we were in Craw-
ford county. In the winter of IS:!'.' and 1840 we pe-

titioned the Legislature to strike out a new county,

call it Sauk, and attach it to Daue for all purposes,

which was done.
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" The first election was lield on Sauk Prairie in the

fall ot' 1S39, and returns made to Prairie du Chien.

The return was made by James S. Alban. He went

down in a canoe, and returned, I believe, on foot. We
|

polled 14 votes, all told.

" Some time in October 1S39, five of us, Berry Ha-
ney, Burk Fairchild. Solomon Shore, Samuel Taylor
and myself crossed the bluffs over to the Baraboo Val-

I ley. The trail led us over the bluffs immediately back
' of what is now known as the Teals' place, the highest

Speak, I think, in the centre range between the prairie

and Baraboo. The trail led us directly to the Bara-

boo river, at the place where Maxwell's mill dam now
stands. Here we forded the river and entered the In-

dian Chief, Caliminee's, village, where we were very
warmly and hospitably received. We rested and re-

freshed ourselves and horses, and were much amused in

seeing the Indians playing at cards and horse racing.

Some of them would stake their last string of AVampum
on a single chance at cards. The game Ave could not
understand. After spending about two hours at this

village Ave started to traverse the river above, Avhich

we did, wherever it Avas approachable, as far up as

Dandi/s village, which Avas five or six miles above. At
this village Ave were received with marked displeasure

by the Indians, many of them gathering around us, and
making much noise and confusion. They made signs

and gesticulations for us to leave. After some parley

with them, however, Ave succeeded in restoring quiet,

and afterwards purchased some corn to feed our horses

for the night, and then left them in peace.
" We encamped about two miles above the A-illage,

where I spent the most disagreeable night of my life.

It Avas very chilly, pitchy dark, and rained the entire

night. We had no shelter except that afforded by our
blankets, which Avas but little, as we were drenched to
the skin in a short time, through blankets and all. Af-
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tex much trouble we succeeded in making a fire, which
£ornewhat relieved us from the Cold.'

•> i;,f-Thenext morning the fain ceased. After drying"

eu3r«lotHes and taking breakfast in the Indian style, we
proceeded up .the river to the narrows, from which point

•we returned on the direct trail to the lower, village,

where, we
;
had the honor of. dining with the Chief. . "We

spent several hours at'this village and then went down
ffte/prairie to the narrows below, from which place we
returned home. After a very tedious and tiresome jour-

DfiyVaerbss the bluffs, we arrived af Sauk some hours'

after "night aim lodged in the primitive- house,, (or. dug
out, -as

1

,
we used to call it,") which was a very agreeable

chansre from the night before.

4'We saw ho visil>le signs of white men in the Bara-

b,QO .valley. I think in all probability we were the first

*vr|iite
(

nien that ever /crossed the bluff's between the
r

Prairie and Baraboo valley.

V'^jSome time in the after part of the summer of 1 S39,"

C^yru3. Behind and George Cargel moved' their families

fo.the jirairie, 1 icing the 5th and 6th', and a little later

in rfctie season of the same year Berry llariey moved his

family to the Prairie, being the. 7th. On the otnh or

Kovember iSofJ,'-'Charles B., son, of Berry and Anna
Hariey was born, being the first white child born iu

S.-in

r
,'".There was nothing further of importance transpired

during .the winter' of that year. The winter was Very.

cpld, with much. snow, which, covered the ground Until

spring. This ends my first year's stay in .'Wisconsin.""

eS ',:': .....T
' '..C.'.t>. BAXTER.

'

The following information relative to the German-

settlement at Sauk Prairie, is furnished by Cjuas.. Hal-
LASZI ' ' T" ;- 1 :-!-tiw

'"'"'The Germ of the German Settlement at Sauk; tva3
1UO /!,.':

.! ..-.--..
,
* Sarah t.clarid.' now wife of .In-l;.? J. B. Quimby, of Sauk City, I tttnt was (b»

i^cpiid w_liiK> fjj (14 bornjp.S.aalsCpuau-,.
; ;

p
-iijj j J ,-; ,.-. A .

W,,H, Jf . ...
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Angrustine Haraszthv, commonly called the Count,.from

His old country title, accompanied bv his.cousin Chas.
1

.
-- - f i; "ill i ./ ^ ?

Hallasz, Hungarians. ' They left Hamburg, March 3d,

lS40, with' an intention of settling in Florida!' 'That

State had then fust come into the Union, and in Hun?

gkry, it -was ' represented' as
'

'the' 'Garden of Eden", "•by

German travelers. The}- were young' and full of poet'.
5

re 'ardo'r,
: and having plenty of money they determined'

ib'ied' if Florida was k paradise.' On leaving '-Ilanr

burg they purchased some of Maryatt's novels and trav-

els,' to while' away the time upon the packet 'ship Stimj):

$B$ while at sea. Maryatt's descripti< in of his trip from

Green Bay. up the Fox River, via ForfWinnebago, ana

down the "Wisconsin River to Prairie du ChienJ was' so

detailed as to determine them to alter their destination,

together with a description of some
:

Englishmen who

were '' coming to Mineral ' Point. .
" Lead to' be' 'got 'al-

most anywhere a few inches under the surface. '' The

country beautiful, rich, and one great flower gardMi,

especially at the Indian Villages on Sauk Prairie!,' aHa

above 'all, the climate so invigorating fha^'a man could'

ha'fdly 'die without artificial means," consequently they3

landed at Xew York city—thence by the Tlud<o'n"'rivi

er and Prie canal to Buffalo and by steamboat 'fo'Mtl-

waukeel After a short stay here they procured 'a pliifi

from the. Land office, and employed an interpreter, at

&2 per
ri

dav, who' -proved to be nearly as 'green as them
;

selves.

• They purchased three'hor-es, ar.d after recnnri6iteF-

ing the; country found sbine land that suited thehV'oS

Rock River; at the head' of Lake' Foshkonong. : Tljey*

mred'a log lnurse put up, and in 'the: -hi'eari tirite-'they
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built a hay cabin—purchased ox-teams and implements,

got their goods from Milwaukee and went vigorously

to work getting a winters supply of hay.

The country, the implements of agriculture, and the

newness of everything had the effect to stimulate them

to great exertion. To fish, to hunt, and to work had

all their charms. But they were inexperienced, and

nothing but buoyant spirits and stout hearts carried

these young men through with whatever they under-

took.

The mosquitoes were intolerable. One night, the

Count in a rage declared that he could not stand them.

He took a wisp of hay, went out to the fire and lit it

to smoke them out ; while passing it about in the hay

house it blazed up and set fire to the roof. The' roof

was green a few days previous, but now as dry as pow-

der. In one moment it was all in a blaze. What

Bhould they do I Six loaded pistols, three loaded double

barreled guns and thirty-five pounds of powder. They

run into a ravine near by—the guns aud pistols went

off, but the powder " cleared the deck." Ashes, coals

and sticks flew beautifully. After a while they ap-

proached, some of them only in their shirts. It was a

sad spectacle, situated as they were, but they consoled

themselves with " let it go,'' and that they had driven

the musquitoes out.

TheEegister of the Land office had made a mistake

in the plat he had given them, aud their lands proved

to have been entered a year previous. They felt cha-

grined and set fire to the loghpuse now partly comple-

ted, picked up what "traps" they had and left.

Troubles never come singly. When they got ready
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to leave Hallasz could not catch his horse, (a French

ponv); he could get his hands almost on to him and

then he 'would turn and trot oil*; he would follow the

train well enough, bat would not he caught. Hallasz

said this made him " so tarn madder as all the rest."

If he'd had his gun "he'd shot 'is tarn head off." Af-

ter traveling about a half day they came to a field of

oats. Here they took rails and made a pen, and by

I getting in their other horses caught the wily brute.

Hallasz said if the man who owned the oats had found

them they would have had to pay about £10 damage

\ for grain trampled down. But just then they had but

a small respect for the land of their "golden dreams."

But at night they partly forgot their troubles, for they

encamped upon a most beautiful small lake, and with

some fish tackle they had, caught fish and passed the

night pleasantly. They passed on with their cup con-

tinually full of green-horn experience on trails and new

roads—sometimes mired in sloughs—sometimes lost.

They made their way to Janesville, which contained

but one log house ; thence to Madison, and by way of

Berry Hanev's to the Wisconsin River. The}' had now
before their eyes what they had read of upon the ocean,

in Maryatt's works. They arrived here about the mid-

dle of July, 1840, and found the country about the In-

dian Village and upon the river all claimed up by a

few Americans. The Count purchased of Burk Fair-

childs for $400, a strip 30 rods wide upon the river and

running back a mile. They went back to Milwaukee

for supplies and then spent the rest of the summer most-

ly in hunting trips back in the country, and many a

iiovel circumstance can friend Hallasz relate.

1
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In the fall, the Count went to Milwaukee and made
the acquaintance of an Englishman of rank and wealth

by the name of Robert Bryant. The Count returned

and Bryant soon came out, and a co-partnership was
entered into. They purchased Berry HaneyV claim

for $1,000, and in the summer of 1841 employed Chas.

O. Baxter to lay out a town, and named it Haraszthy.

The name was afterwards changed to "Westheld, and

at a still later date to its present name. Both of the

proprietors were companionable, poetical and also go-

ahead men, spent money freely, and were just the right

sort of persons to build up a town. The Count soon

drew about him a large German Settlement. In the

spriug he returned to Hungary and came back withhi^

wife, children and father in the summer of 1X4:2. His'

father was generally spoken of as the " old General."

He was an excellent chemist.

This family remained here until the spring of 1S49,

when they left for California by the overland route-

It will be remembered that at this early date the un-

dertaking was much mure than at present, but the

Count could face any hardship easily. The ''old Gen-

eral" was soon appointed Assayer in the 3Iint at San
Francisco, and his son, the Count, was appointed clerk.

The soon amassed a fortune, and it would take a vol-

ume to relate the interesting details of the checquered

life of this man. .:.'. r :

Charles Hallasz still lives at Sauk, and has enjoved

the confidence of the people in several of the town and

county offices.
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• The following correspondence is furnished by Ed
mond Rexdtokfe, of Sauk City :

-• • i'u ;•> i
1 "Sauk City, June 19, 1861.

"W>r. H.' Cantield, Bakaboo.

l^-yDejw Sir:
—"When you last saw me I was sick, but

am now recovering. I write you a few lines in regard

to our German settlement, which I enclose herewith to

your service. Yours Truly,

, • .,, "Edmoxd Rexdtoeff.

"On,board the Hamburgh Packet, " Barque "Wash-

ington." I left Hamburgh and landed safe, December 8,

1S3S, in the city of Xew York, where I lived about one

year as, clerk in a mercantile house, being importers of

dry goods, especially silks. I left there for the South-

ern part of Illinois, near Albion, Edwards county, where
I. lived with some German friends, and commenced to

learn something about farming. By extreme hard la-

bor and the influence of that, for me unhealthy climate,

my mind and body was nearly broken down—when, un-

expectedly, and to my great joy, my brother Adolph ar-

rived direct from home to visit me. It was in the spring

of 1840. He had made the acquaintance of two pas-

sengers on ship-boad—Auguston Haraszthy and his

cousin Charles Hallasz, Hungarians—and said if I had
no objections it was their mutual wish and plan that

we four settle together, and keeping up a correspond-

ence, wjth them, we prepared to join them. In the

mean time, my brother was taken sick and came near

dying with a fever. I remained by him and did the

best X could under the circumstances. To rest a little

at night I rolled myself up in a blanket .at the foot of

his, roughly made bedstead on a few planks, called the

floor,- of the log house. After along sickness and as

soon as my brother was able to travel, we left the place

where we had endured so much hardship.
" In the fall of 1840 Ave arrived at Prairie du Sac.

The day of our arrival I shall never forget. The weath-
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er was splendid. We stepped ashore and looked around,

but stood still for a good while. The scenery—the

beauty of nature made a great' impression on me—on
us I dare say. Oh yea, if possible, said we—if possible

yes! ves, let us settle here,—and immediately we were

halloed and greeted by Ilaraszthy, Hallasz and the Ger-

mans who worked for them, and the few Americans

present, as if we had been friends " lung time ago."

The very next day we went to work.

'•Over twenty years have passed by since my arrival

here

—

a time faster spoken of than lived through—

a

time that has brought to our German settlement many
hardships which the inhabitants can testify to ;

most of

them are now forgotten, and with the joys and bless-

ings which have been showered upon us. the griefs and

hardships of the past are thought of no more.

"During the first days, especially, that. I lived in

Sauk, my eyes were much of the time on the fine scen-

ery. It was no unbroken wilderness that met my gaze.

The idea struck me. that Indians had lived here and

that still an ancient people before them occupied this

lovely prairie. Many signs of them were here upon

the surface of the soil, showing themselves inthe si-

lence of beautiful nature, where only a lew white men
could be seen. What a change time has made here!

Those formerly untouched bluffs now show numerous

quarries of lime and building rock. That valuable,

high and mighty timber on the islands of the Wiscon-

sin river and border is gone. Its barbarous enemy, the

" American ax," in German hands has been here and

brought destruction all around—but now in its place,

kind nature has planted new trees which are at this time

half grown again. The wild grass of the. marshes has

changed as countless tons of hay have been made there

by the settlors.

Look at the prairie from the end to the commence-

ment again of winter, full of flowers, changing almost

every week, one closing to make room for another,
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—more blossoms than leaves or spears of grass. But

now you see—only now and then—a vacant, unoccu-

pied green spot ; the blossoms have disappeared by

the feeding of cattle. Their seed could not fall to the

ground to spring up again to bring blossoms for future

years. But how is it with the spot of land and sur-

rounding country where we landed in the fall of 1840.

All then was covered with Indian hills ;
thousands of

deer bones, glass neck-pearls, arrow points of Hint, and

Indian graves were everywhere to be found. Yes, here

they hunted, fished, raised corn and died. Time has

decayed the bones ; the new generation, children 01

Germans, have picked up their glass pearls, <fec, to play

with ; their corn hills have been leveled, the village of

Sauk City being located upon them, whose largest por-

tion of inhabitants consists of Germans.

When I arrived at Sauk I found some Americans

had made their claims here. The land could not be

bought from Government, as it was not yet in market.

Of these claims I only mention a few. Messrs. Haney,

Russell, Crossman and Ensminger, who soon sold out.

Chas. O. Baxter, Esq. has occupied his claim ever since;

so has Jonathan Hatch. In all there were but a few

acres of land broken and fenced, and a few log cabins

built. Haraszthy and his men had erected one already,

and we went to work and soon built another.

As time has passed on, all of these cabins have dis-

appeared. The one in which Hallasz lived burned
down during a very severe winter night, by which he
lost many things. The next year after we settled here,

we were very short of provisions. My brother and I

raised an enormous quantity of melons, which aided

much in giving a variety of food

Haraszthy, Hallasz, my brother and I, sometimes

made hunting excursions. At one time, leaving the

bcttlement, we started for Honey Creek valley, in which
at that time, not one living soul could be found, but a

plenty of rattlesnakes. We killed many of them ; also
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lots of pigeons and prairie chickens, which made ns fine

eoups. We found wild honey too, but how to get it,

we did not understand at that time. At another time

we started out, taking a horse to carry our tent and

other things. Near that bluff where Merrihew's mill

now stand's, the Count shot a deer, but unluckily so

that it escaped him. By and by we all four started

after the buck, but in vain was all the trouble. In the

chase we had lost much time and greatly exhausted

ourselves, and did not notice a tremendous thunder

storm coming over us. The Count's head was wound-

ed and we had nearly lost hirn. We arrived at last at

camp drenched to the skin, where, in the dark and rain,

we found everything wet ; the tent torn into pieces, and

its contents swimming in water—no lire—cold and shiv-

ering. You can believe we made pretty sour faces that

night; but never mind, the night passed; at day-break

we regaled ourselves as best we could. Fine sunshine

warming us up again, we endeavored to cross Honey
Creek. "But to do this we had no idea what a difficult

job it would be. We tramped up and down the creek

through mud, heavy underbrush, and were by thorns

half torn to pieces. At last we were so lucky as to find

a place where the trunks of fallen trees lay partly

across the stream. Xow we ventured out balancing.

But such balancing I had never done before in my life.

I used to balance in dancing saloons, in Hamburgh,
New York, and even in a log cabin on the A\ abash riv-

er; but here, surely it could nut go very well, from

sheer nervousness on account of being in such a

critical position. I declare I was not afraid of water,

as in my former days I was calkd a pretty good swim-

er; but that swampy mud by the shore!—if any shore

was there, nobody could tell where, or whether a bottom

could be found ; then to swim in mud is a considerable

piece of art, and I knew, not so easily done, as 1 had

experienced before in a piece of Honey Creek swamp.

However, over we must and did go. But oh ! our
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traveling assistant Lad to come over yet, besides all our

guns, tent and baggage. Finally, all crossed safely,

which consumed a half clay's labor. Now we traveled

on, up hill and down hill, for hours, until we struck an

Indian trail, which set us in good spirits. Not under-

standing how to travel by compass, however, we took

ours, out which showed us (green horns,) about the di-

rection we wished to take, but on we traveled, follow-

ing that trail. After many hours, up and down, round
and about, we came out in an entirely contrary direc-

tion from what we wished to travel ; we stood upon a

height and saw our Wisconsin river, where we finally

camped. Being now not very far from Helena, we
visited for the first time the oldest settler in Sauk
County, Mr. John Wilson. "We traveled and camped
out several times along Pine river, where we met a

great many Indian graves, but no settlers. Near the

head of this river we discovered a cave, in which wc
slept that night. The next morning brought us a most
disagreeable aiFair. We soon noticed that over night

our most worthy traveling companion, our horse, had got

loose, and was now—who knows where ( Here we sat

in the wilderness—with kettle, coffee-pot, blankets,

tent, «fcc, but the horse was gone. With empty stom-

achs, my brother and I started immediately in search

of the tour-leg. We searched and searched—traced

back where we had traveled the day before, not notic-

ing much how fast the time passed by. At last, fa-

tigued and very near giving up all hopes of finding the

horse—there, there we came in sight of him, far—far

away—so far we could hardly distinguish him. Really

we had to combine all our energy to advance with some-

thing like good humor. The four-leg was eating grass

very comfort ably, while he kept walking slowly on,

bound homeward. Noticing this, we had to march
faster, to cut him oil' by and by, bat to do this, it cost

us a "heap"' of drops of sweat, until we got so far

—

now commenced a chase, and a trying, and trying over
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and over again, to catch that our traveling compan-

ion. We learned now, if we had not learned it before,

what independence means—that horse—really he show-

ed himselfan independent one. He tricked us out con-

tinually. On that day we learned some experience in

Western horse-catching ! My legs seemed to me to have

turned over to the age of sixty or more years ; my
brains—in what condition they were is hard to tell ! At
last ! At last ! we caught him. and almost dropped
down, so exhausted we were. Now came the leturn-

ing to our cave, which luckily we found at last ; we had

done enough that day, which lasted then but a short

time, and it was sunset. Next morning Ave started

together from our cave, but met al*o with a most un-

lucky day. We had traveled all day, and not noticing

that we traveled in too much of a circle, at evening

found ourselves at the same spot we had left in the

morning—our cave. During the following day we en-

deavored to do better—came at last to a creek but

knew not which one it was, and being bound for home
we followed it down. We had exhausted our provis-

ions; the large and fat coon the Count had killed

was gone. By climbing upon a high bluff we convinc-

ed ourselves we were going straight ahead and right.

With half empty stomachs, we calculated with joy at

about what hour we should reach Sauk ; but as it often

goes—so here—we soon found we had made a mis-

calculation. We had to pass a great hindrance, which
consisted of a large tamarack swamp, many of which at

that time were along the Honey Creek valley. AVe
were anxious to get home and not willing to march for

miles round it, so Ave' concluded to cross it in a straight

line, but we had to suffer for it. At the commencement,
for a good while, avc did not care for the srreat elastic-

ity of the ground ; but our inarching went over into a

kind of jumping, someAvhat like grasshoppers. It often

happened that in jumping to Avliat seemed a pretty

solid place, on arriving we. Avould fiud ourselves in mud
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—first knee deep, afterwards deeper—but the hardest

trouble was our traveling companion, that independent

horse, with all the baggage. O, Jerusalem !—hot and
sultry it was; our bellies fallen in, our skin pretty near

the bones, and no inside fat present, sweating all the

time. Now that horse got stuck sundry times, not

alone we had to carry the baggage ! no—we had to car-

ry the horse too, mostly through this mud and nasty

smelling swampy concern. I consider it yet half a

miracle how it was possible that we crossed this place,

but it came to a fact that we crossed it, and we were
thrown into astonishment at the fact ! But hurrah

now for sweet home ; this we reached at sun-set, totally

torn and dirty, having been out eight or ten days. Our
German settlers glared and stared at us. 1 believe

they could not make out whether we came direct out

of, or from the moon. In fact we looked worse than

any European beggars, Winnebagosor chimneysweeps.
" The Count soon employed a carpenter, Mr. Mor-

gan, an Englishman, who put him up a frame house

for his family. This was the first one erected in Sauk
City. I purchased it in latter years, ami have kept it

in repairs. It stands yet, and is occupied by one Mr.

I
'- Cowles. More frame buildings were then put up. That

of Mr. John Galhirds and one. under the name of the

United States Hotel, now occupied by Hiram Miller;*

that now occupied by J. "\\ erner, Si'.; then a part of

the District School building ; then that of the Catholic

Chuivli—but before this latter building was finished,

during church time it caught lire, and burned down in

I

a few moments. It was full of persons at the time who
had to fly for their lives. It was supposed to have ta-

ken fire by someone emptying his pipe before entering

church. Erom the abundance of shavings which lay

around, the flames spread rapidly.

Provisions at one time being rather scarce, a civil re-

* This was a palace of a building for sn new n country, and for any time, will

J&ake a fine appearance. It was thoroughly built and furnished. W. U. C.
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bellion broke out in the village among the workmen
of the Count and Bryant. The motto of the rebels had
previously been, " pork and potatoes for breakfast,

potatoes and pork for dinner, etc.," and seldom any-

thing extra. A procession was formed, headed by a

stout man, carrying on a long pule a picked ham bone
for a banner, the rest following in single fde like geese,

each one carrying a piece of the cooking concern, such

as tea-kettle, tin-pails, tin pans, <fec; beating on them,
shouting, joking, and making a tremendous noise

—

which from the clearness of the evening, was echoed
back from the bluffs upon the opposite side; and the

reverberation came again and again, from the numer-
ous islands up and down the river, as though all pan-

demonium was there. When the procession disband-

ed, the settlement was still and quiet. The supper
horn was blown by the cook at an unusually early hour.

In a short time a great hurrah was heard, the sequel of

which was, that dishes were heaped with pies and
cakes, etc. So ended the Sauk Revolution.

"Next day lumber, nails, Trammer, plow, and every-

thing was handled extremely fast. At one time I was
requested by the Count to ride his marc to upper-town,

to buy a few articles from I). 13. Crocker's store, which
was a very small one, and the only -one in the country.

After I jumped upon her back I found her willing to

run off too fast, and therefore held the reins very tight,

so she overthrew herself and myself backwards upon
the hard ground. I was near losing my life at that

time; but she gave me a lessou how to ride a mare.
I did not know, and had no idea this female creature

had such a soft mouth !

"Bears now and then made their appearance here,

and in hard winter nights we often heard the yell of

flocks of wolves, whose tracks in the snow oh the ice

were to be seen in abundance all along the river.

" My neighbor, Lueders, and my brother-in-law, J.

C. Grapel, (deceased) arrived from Hamburgh. Grap-
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el, my brother and I bought a claim of Ensminger,
who was afterwards killed in the Mexican war, \Ve

settled on the laud and kept bachelor's-ball in his log

house, but took our meals with our neighbor, R. H. Da-
vis', who lived in Esquire Albau's house, at that time,

which was situated where J. P. Mann's steam mill now
stands, and was surrounded by a grove of timber which
has since disappeared, and is supplanted with fences,

buildings, etc., of German people. To get a house built

upon our place we sent to Galena, and got out the fam-

ilies of B. Ragatz, Louis Accula, and Wolf. When they
had finished the house, old Ml 1

. Bartholomew Ragatz, a
Swiss, now deceased, with his family moved out to his

claim on Honey Creek, and this was the first settler in

Honey Creek Valley. This valley is now settled most-

ly by Germans and Swiss.
" When the land came into market, most of the per-

sons owning claims in Sauk County could be found at

the Laud Oi'tice, at Mineral Point, to secure if possible,

his piece of land. They passed resolutions to protect

each other against speculators overbidding them. The
land sale went off peaceably, however, and on the 27th

!day of October, 1843, the laud where now stands Sauk
City, was entered from Government by Charles Har-

(aszthy, the father of Auguston Haraszthy.

"The Count and Bryant were somewhat engaged in

steamboating ; they owned a share in the Hock Jiiuei',

of which, at that time. I was clerk. We went three

f

times from Galena to Fort Snelling, (St. Peters) and
back, and once from Fort Crawford, (Prairie duChien)
to Fort Winnebago, for which latter fort we brought

(numerous soldiers of U. S. Infantry, their baggage, etc.,

returning from their Florida war trip. At the Forts
we were kindly entertained by officers and men. Our
boat was frozen in at Prairie du Chien, but as a warm
spell of weather came afterwards, the engineer, two
other men and myself were sent oft' from Sauk City in
a skiff to get the boat to Sauk, if possible. After we
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had started it commenced freezing very fast. Past sun-

set we were nearly blocked up with running ice ; we
stopped upon an Island and camped, it being in the

month of December.
"Without a lire we lay down to rest, and when we

awoke, found about half a foot of snow upon our blau-

ets. We hauled our skiffon to the ice, and carried it to

where the river was open. "We however had to leave

the skiff about three miles from Prairie du Chien. We
commenced our march from here, through the deep

snow towards that place. Our engineer gave out, and
if left alone would perish. We took him between us

and supported him onward as best we could. We ar-

rived at the boat and cut her loose, but the ice was too

strong for her to work in. and our trouble was all in

vain. We went home under great hardships, it being

very cold. Later I was engaged as clerk in Haraszthy's

store. He built the first brick building on Sauk Prai-

rie. It is that which now Messrs. AVilliams ifc Son oc-

cupv as a store."

EDMOXD REXDTOEFF.

»&*-.-?

1121
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To sundry interrogations to E. G. T. Luedees,

who now resides near Sauk City, the following are his

answers

:

Sauk City, June 24, 1S61.

It is with regret that I could not have answered

your letter of June 12th before to-day. I take pleas-

ure in answering your questions, but in such a con-

densed form as the time will permit.

"I arrived at Sauk Prairie in July 1841, in compa-
ny with my (now deceased) friend, J. C. Grapel, bro-

ther-in-law of Mr. Rendtorff. We reached Green Bay
by the way of the Lakes, and passed through the rich-

ly wooded country which borders upon the Fox Riv-

er and Lake Winnebago. Leaving the forest and en-

tering the openings country, we were much surprised

at the beauty of this natural park. At that early time
a few farms only guided the stage road. In almost
every house where we stopped, the hospitable people.

(settlers, mostly from the Eastern States,) invited us

to spend a few days at their new homes, and share

"what their humble plantation could afford, of course

without pay. Arrived at Fort Winnebago, the ter-

minus of the stage. The fortification Avas still garri-

soned ; there was besides, a store, tavern and black-

smith's shop, near the fortress. From here we went
down the AVisconsin River by a boat of a French fur

trader.

"I spent the rest of the season about SaukPrarie in

collecting several hundred species—in part—very in-

teresting plants.
" Although I did not intend to spend the winter here,

I was surprised by it before I could find a conveyance
to the Mississippi.

"In March 1*42 I went to Galena, and from there to
St. Louis. There I found an easy introduction in my
pursuit, as a Dr. Asa Grayof iS'ew York, had kindly
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furnished me with a letter to Dr. Engleman, whoso
services for the development of "Western horticulture

are amply known.
"After a short stay in the city I proceeded to search

the Western part of Missouri, collecting plants and
other curiosities. On my excursion in that part of Mis-

souri, I found opportunity to gather information about

the Western country, and resolved to pursue the next

spring a westerly course, as far as taraiirma would
permit me to study and collect the flora of the moun-
tainous country. In the mean time there had awaken-

ed a spirit of emigration to Oregon, and large bodies

of emigrants were along the frontier of Missouri form-

ing several companies. One of these I joined—leav-

ing the civilized world in Ala}" 1843.

"In the course of the journey, 1 collected plants and
noted down peculiarities as circumstances would per*

mit.
" The loss of my baggage in the rapids below the

Grand Cascades of the Columbia River, rests not only

severe with the collection of plants, but perhaps more
60 with a good many valuable instruments and other

collecting materials, as I had fitted myself out to spend
several years in that part of the country. "

"The kindest assistance was ottered me by the gen-

tlemanly officers of Fort Vancouver, but could not lead

me again into the course which my enthusiastic mind had
marked out, and from there all communications by let-

ter were tedious and uncertain,— I concluded to return

*In Captain Fremont's narativc of Ins Exploring Expedition of Oregon and Cali-
fornia, page 223 says:

"A gentleman named I.ticders, a Botanist from the eitv of Hamburgh, arrived
at the Bay I have called by his name while ivc were bringing up the boats. I was
delighted to meet at such a place a man of kindred pursuits; but we had only the
pleasure of a brief conversation, as his canoe, under Lhc guidance of two Ind'ians,

was about to run the rapids; and I could not enjoy the satisfaction of regaling him
with a breakf.ivt, which, after his recent journey, would have been an extraordinary
luxury. Alt bis few instruments ami baggage were in the canoe, and be lurried
around to meet it at the Grave Yard Bay; 1 ui lie was scarcely out of sight when, by
the carelc«sness of the Indians, the boat was drawn into the midst of the rapids, and
glanced down the river, bottom up, with a loss of everything it contained. In the
natural concern I felt for his misfortune, I gave to the little cove the name "Luedera
Bav."
this «m November li, 1:43.
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to Europe and engage anew, after having gained some

useful experience.
" In February 1 844 I left the mouth of the Columbia

River for the Sandwich Islands, and proceeded from

there to Chili, touching the Paradise of the Pacific

(Otaheite), then in a state of seige. 1 arrived in Ham-

burgh in November of the same year.

"In the short space of my absence family circumstan-

ces had taken a change, that made my presence there,

at least for several years necessary—so the course near

est my heart, for future life, was beyond my individu-

al control.
, »*••

" At Christmas 1844, I again hailed the Mississip

pi- I lived at St. Louis until 1851, and after thai-

time in Sauk County, near Sauk City, tilling the soil

and ray rnind.-
:

;

" I have not touched upon California, as you see. b>

the above brief remarks.
" About the flora of California and Oregon I am not

able to give any accurate numerical data.

" Theirigher or lower number 'of species of plants de

pends partly on the mean temperature of the country

and the configuration of the same, and besides Ac-

composition of the soil, physical as well as chemical

Many other agents have to be considered that play ai:

important part in the flora of a country.

"According to'mv knowledge the number of spe

cies for a given space in California is considerable larg

er than in Oregon or Wisconsin ; and still the latte"

State will hardly make a larger show of variety thai

Oregon. The Comity of Saul:, however, represent.-

nearly two-thirds of the species of the entire State.

Our beautiful country, adorned with elevations, valleys,

plains and low land's, furnishes all kinds of soils and

situations for the choice of Mother Flora, and m vane.

• Mr. L. oceanic* and tills ten acre* of land, and labors hard both mentally u»
d.yivJly. B,ii thorough and orderly in bis labors, mid is a world wuMn mtr*4t
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ty of plants nearly equal to the most favored countries."

F. G. T. LUEDERS.
The Village of Prairie du Sac, or upper Sauk, as it

is termed, still bears its christian name and now con-

tains about 600 inhabitants. There is a bridge across

the river here, 1452 feet long, built in IS—. It was

the second one across the river. There is a stone

School House 30 by 40 feet ; a Congregational Church

24 by 52 ; A steam Flouring Mill of three run of stone;

a steamboat, built for the use of the mill. Henry How-

ell, the old miller and machinist, put this machinery in-

to operation, being the third fine mill that he has built

in the county ; two taverns, one kept by D. R. Baxter

(the Baxter House,) one of the oldest, settlers in the

county; five dry goods stores, that sell about $75,000

worth of goods per annum ; one hardware and tin store

;

two boot and shoe stores, (II. J. Ochsuer of one of them

is doing quite a large and liberal business); three back-

smiths, (one of them, Samuel Kelsey, an old settler and

much respected citizen, has stood by the same forge,

on the same spot, IS years. He now manufactures

wagons and plows quite extensively. He has forged

quite a small fortune out of the much iron that he has

hammered); one wagon maker, A. Ortill, who has al-

so been long in the business here, and is flourishing
;

one jeweler; four saloons; this place sells about $100,-

000 of merchandise per annum. There are a corres-

pondincr number of professional men. One of these, J.

B. Woodruff, settled here in the summer of 1S43, and

wa3 the first physician in the county. He has ever en.

joyed the reputation of being an excellent physician.

The Village is built in a grove of burr oak trees;
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the surface is nearly level, and about 60 feet above the

Wisconsin River. Many trees have been left standing

as nature planted them, which gives a pleasant appear-

ance to the town.

There is an Evangelical or Dutch Reformed Church

in the South-west corner of this town, numbering 131

members. It was incorporated in the spring of 1851.

The Church is a neat looking structure 24 by 32 feet.

/ The Rev. Leonhardy is the Clergyman. On the

map it is called Lutheran Church, which is an error.

John McQuaker, a Scotchman, settled on Otter Creek

I where he now lives, back of Sauk City, in IS44, and

George Luetcher, a German, in 1846, where he yet re-

sides.

A. M. Seymour has kindly furnished for this sketch,

the following

:

Prairie du Sac, June 1, 1861.

Wir. II. Caxfield, Baraboo:

"To your inquiries relative to my settlement at Sauk,

I would say,—That in the fall of 1852 I came to this

place. The Village of Prairie du Sac, at that time con-

tained in all three log buildings, one frame enclosed and
one unenclosed; three more log buildings outside, but
near the village plat was built but unoccupied. About
a-half dozen were the entire population of the place.

The names of the heads of the families were Ts athan

Kellogg, Calvin Frink, John LaMeseure, Josiah Ab-
bott, Frank Crbssman, Egbert Cary, Samuel Kelsey,

Archibald JI ill and myself. The four last named are

yet at this place.

"The Village was laid out in 1840, before the land

was surveyed by the United States, by Calvin Frink,

John LaMesuere and David B. Crocker. The site was
occupied by Crocker and Burk Fairchild, with other

lands immediately joining. In division of claims the
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village claim fell to D. B. Crocker. The Government
land sale was in the fall of 1843. William H. Hubbard
was chosen to enter the land in trust for the claimants,

to be deeded according to their respective claims, and
payments in proportion as their claims were to the

whole, at the rate of 81 50 per acre, which was carried

out satisfactorily, with one or two exceptions.
" When Mr. Crocker came to settle here, he brought

with him a stock of goods suitable for the times. The
Winnebagos became large contributors to his trade,

which continued for several years. Galena was then

the head quarters for the trade of this place. Goods
frequently were shipped by steamboats that came up
the Wisconsin to supply the military station at Fort

Winnebago.
"The first School I believe began about 1844, and

was taught by a Mr. Smith, a Scotchman, who with
his family had but recently come from the old country

—a most worthy noble son from a noble christian coun-

try. He continued his school for two or three years,

and then removed to Columbia county, where he now
lives. Since then we have been gradually adopting
the approved systems of education, and keeping pace
with the growing wants of the present. As soon as

the fruits of the toil of the husbandman began to be
thrown into our lap, much toil was experienced in pre-

paring it for use. The nearest mill was Ilicox's West
of Blue Mounds, a distance of 40 miles from Sauk, to

which a second trip had frequently to be made to get

our grist. In the fall or winter of 1842. I opened a

tavern, in company with Win. II. Hubbard.
Respectfully vours,

" A. M. SEYMOUR.
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The following communication is from S. H. Bassix-

ger:

Prairie dc Sac, May 27, 1861.

"\Ym. H. Caxfield, Esq,

"Dear Sir :—Pursuant to your request, I take pleas-

ure in furnishing a brief history of the Congregational

Church of this place.

"In January, 1841, the Rev. S. Chafee, by request

of the fen- members of the Church of Christ who had
emigrated to Prairie du sac, and were living -without

being organized into a Church, visited the place, preach-

ed a sermon and organized a Presbyterian Church, con-

sisting of nine members—all having presented letters

of dismission and recommendation from other Church-

es, to wit : Calvin Frink, Lydia L. Frink, Alary E.

Prink, Nathan Kellogg, John C. Kellogg, Charles F.

Parks, Burk Fairehild, Jane Axtell, and Elizabeth

Parks. During the year 1842, there were 9 additions
;

in 1843* 6 ; in 1844, 2 ; in 1845, 3 ; in 1846, 3 ; in 1S47,

4; in 1848, 1; in 1850, 2; in 1851, 4; in 1S52, 5; in

1853, 2; in 1854, 3; in 1856, 4; in 1857, 2; in 185S,

10; in 1859, 6 ; in 1860, 11 ;—total 87. Of this num-
ber twelve have been removed by death ; three have
been excommunicated and forty-live have received, on

application, letters of dismission and recommendation
to other Churches. Among the latter number are six-

teen who were dismissed on the 25th of November, last,

at their own request, on account of exceptions being

taken to the Meeting House being granted previously

for funeral services, at which time a Universalist Cler-

gyman preached the sermon. The minister insisted

that the use of the house should not be granted by the

trustees for any purpose, without the consent of the

minister. A majority of the Church and society dis-

sented from these views, and on account of this differ-

ence of opinion, myself and fifteen others seceded from
the church,—leaving at present twenty-seven members.
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" The Ministers who have supplied the pulpit since

the first organization are as follows :—Rev. W
.

\\ .

Nichols, from April 1842 to April 18-14; Rev. E. G.

Bradford from April '41 to April '47; Rev. W. Coch-

ran from October '47 to November '48; Rev. L. G.

Miner from October '51 to October '53; Rev. J. G.

Kanouse from June '54 to June '55; Rev. D. T. Noyes

from October '55 to November '58; Rev. H. Hutchins

from 1st December '58 to 1st December 1860. The

pulpit has been supplied since November last, by the

Rev. John Silsbv.

"At a Church meeting held Nov. 29, 1844, the or-

ganization, of the Church was changed from Presbyte-

rian to Congregational, and assumed the name of the

First Congregational Church of Prairie du Sac, by a

unanimous vote. The Church edifice was erected du-

ring the vear 1851, at a cost of about $1,000, and will

seat 200 persons. Since that time o bell has been pro-

cured by subscription from the citizens of the village

for the purpose, at a cost of $300."

Yours, 'very truly,

S. II. BASSINGER.

The town of Snmpter, (formerly Kingston,) is about

midway the length of the Sauk Prairie basin,—back

from, and not touching the river. The South-east part

comprises the North end of Sauk Prairie, and is sec-

ond in fertility to none in the County, if indeed in the

State : it is now in a high state of cultivation. The

South-west is divided up a good deal by high and nar-

row ranges of bluffs, the character of which will be

more particularly described in the Honey Creek basin.

On the AVest side lies "Stony Pocket." The word

11 Pocket" is a Western phrase, indicative of a small ba-

sin nearly surrounded by 1 "luffs. This pocket is a large

one, being about three miles in length and two broad.
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SUMPTER.
DESCRIPTIVE TOPOGRAPHY.

The town of " Sunipter," formerly called " Kingston," lies

about midway of the length of the Sauk Prairie Basin, back

from, and only touching the Wisconsin river at the southeast

corner post of the town. The southeast part of the town com-

prises the northern portion of Sauk Prairie, and the land is

perhaps second in quality to none in the northwestern states.

It has for a quarter of a century been well cultivated, and the

residences, and farm buildings are large and of a good char-

acter.

The southwest part is considerably cut up by high and nar-

row ridges or bluffs, from two to three hundred feet high. It

is these Otter creek bluffs that catch the eye of the weary

traveler, as he commences to descend the Baraboo bluffs on his

•way from the county seat to Prairie du Sac, and few have

traveled that way from whose lips have not escaped an excla-

mation of delight as their eyes ranged over the lovely scene

presented by the sea-like expanse of level prairie, cheequered

with farms aud their various crops and grasses ; dotted along

the edges with scattering timber, and bounded all along the

western horizon by the picturesque spurs of the main line of

bluff which thrust themselves out into the prairie-like head-

lauds into the sea. To the south, in the extreme distance, are

faint blue lines of hills on the other side of the Wisconsin river,

while to the east, the bold bluff on the south shores of the same

completes the frame of the picture. This scene, hightened as

it is, by contrast to the almost savage wilderness of the road

across the bluffs, is perhaps the finest "extended" view in all

Sauk county.

The Otter creek bluffs are not only beautiful, but they contain

immense quarries of very good and handsome building stone,

which is a calcifcrous sand stone, overlaying the Potsdam. It





is in layers of from one to twelve inches thick, of a color vary-

ing from a light cream to one several shades darker ; is easily

quarried and dressed; and by a tasteful arrangement of the

different shades of color, a very good effect can be obtained in

building. These quarries vary iu their Hthological character.

Some are more chirty or flinty than others. One opened by
Cuas. Abbott, has a strata of what seems to be Serpentine,

probably orthocerata, described in Report of Geological Sur-

vey of Wisconsin, by Jas. Hall, p. 147. There is a deposit

of sand rock, of a few feet in thickness, forming a bench in the

bluff side, owing to its more frable nature. Quarries are

opened above aud below this bench. Those below are usually

more chirty than those above it. Above the calciferous sand

stone are beds of Dolomite, from which lime is binned. "With

good means of transportation, these quarries must be a large

source of wealth to their owners, and to the country generally.

Upon the west side of the town is a recess or bay, surrounded
on three sides by bluffs, viz : The Main Baraboo Bluff on the

north; the Honey Creek Bluffs on the west; the Otter Creek
Bluffs on the south, and opening out on the east on the Sauk
Prairie. This is what is locally called a " Pocket," and in this

case, is " Stone's Pocket," so called from the fact of five families

of that name residing there, three of which are in no wise re.

lated to each other. It is three miles long by two broad, and
contains 3,840 acres, of which 8-10 is susceptible of cultivation.

The high lands are a clay loam, and the bottom lands the same
with a greater accumulation of vegetable matter. A small por-

tion, however, has a sandy loam soil.

The northern part of the town lies upon the south shed of
the Baraboo Bluffs. It has a heavy clay soil and mucii of it

very stony. Originally, it bore a growth of white, red and
black oak, some hickories, also a few burr oak and maple in the

vallies. Most of the oak was ' : made " into rails by the farm-

ers on the prairie before the ceremony of purchasing from the

.
United States Government was performed. It is now, where un-
cleared, covered with a dense second-growth, which is alreadv
beginning to yield an income to those prairie fanners, who have
added every foot of it to their real estate. The bluff sides

are cut by many and deep ravines, on the sides and bottom of
which are quantities of sharp angular fragments of quartzite

—





blocks of sand stone, sand stone partly metamorphosed, grani-

tic boulders and masses of conglomerate, talcose slate and beds

of nearly pure talc—tumbled and jumbled so that when you pass

over them you balance from point to point, if indeed you are

so lucky as to " make a point." Iu the bottom of these canyon-

like ravines—among these rocks, shrubs, ferns, lichens and

mosses drips pearly drops forming slender threads—ripples

and gurgles the purest of water. A gentle channel emerges

and flowing out into the iutervale, joins others, thus forming

small creeks, available for stock, and from its softness rejoices

the heart of the farmer's wife at the wash tub. The land upon

the bluff sides and top is so filled with stone as to be generally

unfit for cultivation, with the, exception here and there of small

tracts. Near the northeast corner of the town upon the north

boundary line lies Devil's Lake—"Spirit Lake"—"Lake of

the Hills." A very small portion of it lying within the limits

of the town.

CHRONOLOGY.

The town of Kingston (now Sunipter) was one of the original

five towns of Sauk county, organized May 10th, 1849. It was

so named by Henry' Teal and Charles Kern, who were

former residents of Kingston, Lucerne, Penn. It has been

believed by some that it derived its name from a family of

Kings, who settled near the centre of the town. The old

gentleman, Mr. IIozy King, soon opened a tavern, and

at one time had a small stock of goods. This place

became known as King's Corner. In March, 1S56, Solomon
King laid out a village plat at the Corners and called

it New Haven. It is better known now by the name of King's

Corners than New Haven. (The old gentleman was living with

his second wife. She with her second husband. He had ten

children and she ten, yet between them they had but nineteen).

The first Town Meeting was held at the house of James

Morelaud, April 3d, 18-10. Jas. I. "Waterberry, chairman; Isaac

Gibbs and Sam'l Shaw were elected supervisors; Prcscott Brig-

ham, town clerk; Sam'l Mather, assessor; Itansome E. Stone,

school superintendent; Cyrus Hill and David Randall received

an equal number of votes for treasurer; R. Baxter was appoint-

ed clerk in place of P. Bryan, who had resigned.





1850—Calvin Danforth, Wm. Farnarn, John Thelke, super-

visors; D. R. Baxter, clerk; Hiram Bailey, assessor; R. E.

Stone, school superintendent; Albert Jameson, treasurer. June

15th, T. B. Cowles was elected treasurer in place of A. Jaire-

son, resigned.

1851—Sam'l Shaw, John Dennett, Chas. Kern, supervisors;

D. R. Baxter, clerk; J. I. Waterberry, assessor; A. Jame-

son, treasurer; R. E. Stone, school superintendent.

1852—R. E. Stone, Ira Ball, Michael Quiggle, supervisors;

Fred. S. Roper, Phillip B. Stamates, assessors; Calvin Johnson,

treasurer; Sam'l Shaw, school superintendent.

1853—J. I. Waterberry, Eli Davis, F. S. Roper, supervis-

ors; Philo Barber, clerk; J. W. Fyle, assessor; Geo. Gatwinkel,

treasurer.

1854—Eli Davis, Nicholas Furst, John Dennett, supervisors;

Chas. Nail's, clerk; Rob't Colburu, assessor; Geo. Gatwinkel,

treasurer; Norman Wood, school superintendent.

1855—John Dennett, David Shell, Peter Perry, supervisors;

Thomas D. Long, clerk; David Zimmerman, treasurer; Rylana

Stone, Isaac Gibbs, John F. Stone, assessors; R. E. Stone,

school superintendent.

1856—Eli Davis, Sam'l Mather, Wm. Farnarn, supervisors;

T. D. Long, clerk; John Dennett, treasurer; T. D. Long, school

superintendent; Peter S. Young, Sam'l Waterman and Chas.

Kern, assessors.

185'7—Jas. 1. Waterberry, Win. Johnson, Geo. C. Babcock,

supervisors; Thos. D. LoDg, clerk; David Zimmerman, treas-

urer; Wm. W. Perry, superintendent of schools; EH Davis,

assessor.

185S—Thos. D. Long, Hiram Houghton, A. Hall, supervisors;

O. S. Knapp, clerk; D. N. Barber, treasurer; J. I. Waterberry,

assessor; C. S. Abbott, superintendent of schools.

1859—R. E. Stone, A. L. Justine, C. Farrington, supervis-

ors; O. S. Knapp, clerk; D. N. Barber, treasurer; C. S. Ab-

bott, J. I. Waterberry, assessors; G. W. Waterberry, superin-

tendent of schools.

18G0—R. E. Stone, John Dennett, Chas. Kern, supervisors;

Wm. W. Perry, clerk; Harvey Durkee, treasurer; Eli Davis,

assessor; L. B. Swallow, superintendent of schools.





18G1—O. S. Knapp, John Dennett, Chas. Ryone, supervis-

ors; Win. W. Perry, clerk; Ilarvey Durkee, treasurer; A. J.

Sears, superintendent of schools; Wm. Johnson, assessor.

1862—S. M. Burdick, John Dennett, Chas. Teal, supervisors;

Wm. W. Perry, clerk; II. Durkee, treasurer; Eli Davis, asses-

sor.

1SG3—S. M. Burdick, Chas. Teal, P. S. Young, supervisors;

Wm. W. Perry, clerk; II. Durkee, treasurer; Eli Davis, super-

intendent of schools; Eli Davis, assessor.

1864—M. Willis, J. B. Cowles, Geo. Gatwinkel, supervisors;

W. W. Perry, clerk; II. Durkee, treasurer; Eli Davis, assessor.

1865—M. Willis, J. B- Cowles, Geo. Gatwinkel, supervisors;

W. W. Perry, clerk; II. Durkee, treasurer.

1866—M. Willis; W. W. Perry, clerk; H. Durkee, treasurer;

R. Barber, assessor.

18C7—W. W. Perry, Thos. G. Francis, John Thilke, super-

visors; Edwin Burnette, clerk; Ilarvey Durkee, treasurer; R.

Stone, assessor.

1868—W. W. Perry, John Thilke, John Dennett; Edwin Bur-

nette, clerk; Harvey Durkee, treauser; A. Jameson, assessor.

1869—R. E. Stone, D. F. Denison, Joseph Lunich, supervis-

ors; Wm. A. Johnson, clerk; Harvey Durkee, treasurer; Ryland

Stone, assessor.

1870—Win. W. Perry, P. W. Carpenter, H. Gatwinkel, su-

pervisors; W. A. Johnson, clerk; H. Durkee, treasurer; Ryland
Stone, assessor.

There being a town of Kingston in Green Lake county,

'causing confusion in mail matter, the County Board in 1861

changed the name. In the midst of the excitement at-

tendant on the firing on Fort Sumpter, and its defense by Maj.

AxDiiissox, they gave it the name of Sumpter to commemorate
that event.

{November 14th, 1855, the town of Merrimack was organized

out of Kingston territory.

Sections 23 and 24 of town 11 north, range 6 east, was set off

to Baraboo, J
s 02.

Of the old settlers, who are heads of families, and still (1870)

reside in the town, (enumerating down as far as 1857) the fol-

lowing list is criven

:
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1830—Albert Jameson and wife, Wm. Johnson and wife and

son Roswell.

1840—Mrs. Henry Teal, Charles Teal, Alex. II. Johnson and

wife, Mrs. Andrew Hodgett.

1843—Eli King, August Stadtinan, John Schlag.

1845—Geo. Gatwinkel, Henry Gatwinkel.

1846—Jacob Hutz, (Sauk county, 1842,) Mrs. P. Brigham,

Alonzo Waterberry, Charles and Henry Rork, John Thilke,

(Little Prairie, 1 844,) E. Van Valkenberg.

1847—R. E. Stone, Valentine Accola.

1849—Wm. Astle, Thomas Stone, Charles Payne, John Den-

nett.

1850—D. Shell, Henry Hill, S. M. TIaskins.

1851—Wm. Perry, Seymour Perry.

1852—Jacob Elmandorf, Ralph Elmandorf, Sarah Elmandorf

Reynolds.

1853—Wm. Siubecker, John Wierich, son of Peter W., John

Leiser.

1854—Willis Waterberry, (about.)

1855—Peter Knudschi, John Steiber, James Mather, J. W.
Gordon.

1856—W. P. M. Johnson, R. White, J. S. Knapp.

1857—Charles Abbott.

If the unmarried of both sexes and married women were

added, there would probably be over fifty persons who would

have over a twenty-five years' residence in the town.

Charles Packs, whose parents resided for a short time at the

bluffs, and now (1870) are living near Arena, Iowa county, was

the first child .born in the town, Feb. 1840, and the second ono

in the county. It is said in a note at the bottom of page 58,

Second Sketch, that Sarah Behind was probably the second

child born in the county. This must be an error. She must

have been about two years old when her parents moved into

the county.

As an instance not only of the kindheartedness and christian

charity, but also as an example of the difficulties that beset the

early settlers, we give the account of the action of Mrs. P. Brig-

ham, of Kingston, at the Bluffs, she having learned from her

husband, that a family in Baraboo, were in most destitute cir-

cumstances, being reduced to grinding a little corn in a coffee





mill daily for their bread, and the other provisions being nearly

exhausted and their boy, an infant with a broken leg, no surgeon

nearer than Madison. Mrs. B. next morning had her horse

saddled and packed with flour and pork, and such medicines as

were likely to be useful or were available and started alone

with the burden of relief. She lost her way upon the bluffs,

taking the wrong trail, there being nothing worthy of any more

definite name to follow, had many fears in crossing a swolen

stream, (Skillett creek) but finally arrived safe at her destina-

tion. Her aid was most acceptable and unexpected, and it is

probable that that family must often think with grateful hearts

of that brave, kind woman at their door, with her well laded

horse. She found that a neighboring woman, Mrs. Rosaline

Peck, and the father had apparently set the bone correctly and

the babe was doing well ( so it proved.) Mrs. B. the Sabbath

following, made a second visit, accompanied by Mrs. Henry

Teal, both on horse-back. (This naration the author can parti-

cularly vouch for, its coming so near home.) Mrs. Teal

now (1S70) is generally known as grand-ma Teal; her

kind heartedness ( and indeed that of the whole family ) is

well known. She has brought up as tenderly as though they

were her own, seven orphan children. One of whom was

married to her son Charles, with whom the good old lady, still

active and lively in her 84th year, now resides, ( 1870) at the

old homestead at the bluffs. Her roof has always been a shelter

to friends and strangers alike.

John Hoover, Sen., came into the town about 1843, and

soon opened a public house at the Blurt's, upon the east road, so

called, and for many years made it a pleasant home for tho

traveller. This pleasant couple of Pennsylvanians are now

( 1870 ) in their graves.

The nationality of the first settlers of the town, can be seen

quite truly by the census reports. That of 1860 shows a popu-

lation 959, of which 359 were born in Wisconsin, 101 in the

Eastern States, 122 in X. Y., 51 in Penn., 44 in Ohio, 80 in

other states, 31 in English dominion, 17S in the German states.

Putting aside those born in Wisconsin, the relative numbers

between foreign and native born are 394 that moved from the

states hither, and 209 from Europe.
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The health of the town is superior—being nearly free from

malarious diseases. The census report of I860, shows a mor-

tality of 18 persons: 1 Apepsy, 2 congestion of the lungs, 1

inflamation of the lungs, 1 asthma, 2 typhoid fever, 1 liver com-

plaint, 2 cholera infantum. 2 spinal complaint, 1 cholic, 1 croup,

2 scarlet fever, 1 diphtheria, 1 accident.

The census report of 1870 shows there to be out of a popula-

tion of S47, but six deaths this year, 2 of these were by accident,

1 diphtheria, 1 bilious fever, 1 Hepatitis, 1 Lung fever. There

are 154 families. The oldest person 80. These statistics abun-

dantly prove it a salubrious climate. In fact the county and

this part of the "norih west" is an invigorating, healthy climate.

It seems from the census report of 1ST0, that the poulation

has diminished 112 persons. This diminution is not owing to

poverty of soil or natural disadvantages, the reverse is the

fact The first farms cultivated in our county were here.

We have before affirmed the soil to be second to none other in

the western states. The climatic statistics of the U. S. census

reports proves its perfect healthfulness.

This diminution of population is caused by farmers becoming

wealthy, and enlarging their homesteads, and from the fact also

of its being entirely an agricultural town, there being within its

borders no growing villages or cities.

AGRICUI/TUKAL.

The town of Sumpter when first settled, and before the soil

had its wheat growing properties partially exhausted, grew

very large crops of wheat, and for many years it was its chief

product.' The farmers never have indulged to any extent in

speculative crops, i e, when compared to the other towns of the

county. When we shall treat the county as a whole, on the

subject of agriculture, we will give a comparative table of its

products. The crop i.-> not reported in the. IT. S. census reports

of I860 and 1870. These reports give the crops grown in 1859

and 18G9:





1859. 1869. 18s9 - I"69.-

Acres Improved 8,712 9,107 Pounds Butter 19,611 30,995

jlorse" -T-i-2 47S " CheeEe 3.S.-8 4;0

MilchVows 809 398 TonsHay . ooj 1,S66

Working Oxen 101 6 Bushels Clover Seed 8 39

Other Cattle 467 511 " Grass " 61 29

Sheep 882 1,558 Pound? Hops .. 16,108

Swine «5 884 Pounds Bees Wax »i 80

Bushels Wheat 81,187 53,028 " none;,-.. Mi 70

" Rye 961 690 Bushels Buck \\ heat t>j 460

" IndianCorn 1S.77S :«.i.J9 " Barley S5 3,441

" Oats 2S.935 4S.291 Gallons Wine 107 ....

Pounds Wool 1,471 5,204 " Cane Molasses 848 917

Bnshels Potatoes 6,240 8.T23 Value of Orchard Products... $192 $l,b60

Bushels Peas and Beans 46 97

It is difficult to come to anything like an accurate conclusion

as to the prosperity or productiveness of a country from the

census reports. The United States reports of 1860 for the

crops of 1859, was a very low average, on account of the ex-

treme drouth that season. The wheat crop averaged but 34-

bushels to the acre. The United States census reports for the

next decade, 1870, which was for the crop of 1S69, was again

very low ; it being another dry season. This year the average

of the wheat crop was but 5 8-10 bushels to the acre. It is a

fact that the country is not subject to drouths. The Town As-

sessors report for the year of 1801, given, the crop of 1S60

shows an average of 22+ bushels of wheat to the acre. The

average for the decade is about 13 bushels to the acre.

IMPF.OVEMENT8.

The only village plat in town is New Haven, formerly called

King's Corners, on section 3, T. 10 N., R. 6 E. It contains 9

dwellings, 2 blacksmith shops, 2 small wagon shops and a

church building. It was layed out regularly, March 22, 1856,

by Solomon Kxsg. A district school building is within a few

rods of the pTat. In the same month, 19th, the village plat

of Otterville, was laid out by Chap.les Hedges, on Section 4,

T. 10 N., R. 6 E., near a steam sawmill, built the year previous,

by Wm. Farnam and Epheaim Kellogg ; they had a small grist

mill attached, mostly for grinding feed. About a mile from

this there was another steam saw mill, built by Roet. Baxter.

The Machinery from both of these mills is now removed, the

inhabitants have deserted Otterville, and the village lots turned

into farm fields. There are T public school houses, 2 of stone,

5 of wood. That of district No. 1 is the best. It is a wooden

building, large, well built and nicely furnished, cost *1,G00.

No. 2 h3s the poorest, but they intend to build another year.
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There are three small wooden church buildings, a Methodist,

Evangelical
(
gerraan,) and Lutheran (german.) The Wiscon-

sin river improvement will toucli the N. E. corner of the town,

and the Baraboo Air Line It. R., the X. W. corner. This latter

improvement is bcin^ constructed, and fast pushing on to com-

pletion. There is a post office called Bluff Post Office, at the

bluff, upon the East road, so called.

SOCIALISTIC RELATIONS.

There are none other than district schools and religious

societies in the town. The first class of that was or-

ganized in the county, was formed in this town, at the Bluff,

and at the house of Henry Teal, 1840, the Rev. James

Whitford officiating, Henry Teal, Geo. Teal, Lccy Brig-

ham, Catharine Kellogg, .Martha Brigham, Thomas B.

Cowles and Andrew IIodget, were the members of the class.

Martha Cowles thinks Elder Nichoi.es, a Congregational

clergyman thathad settled at the village of Prairie du Sac, preach-

ed the first sermon at Sauk and Baraboo. Mr. T. B. Cowi,E3

thinks perhajis that a traveling Baptist missionary by

the name of Mathews, preached the first sermon in the

county. Mrs. Henry Teal is quite positive that John Crum-

iler preached the first. While boarding with her at

Willow Springs,- he determined to preach the first

sermon in Sauk county, that the honor might rest with the i

Methodist denomination. Accordingly, in May, 1 S40, he repaired

to the Wisconsin river on Saturday, and found a log

stable, opposite Lower Sauk, that was empty. In this he put his

horse, cutting grass with his pocket knife, sufficient to sustain

the animal until he should return the nest day. A German set

him across the river in a "dug out." He then went to John:

Hoover's, at the Bluffs. Here, the next day, he delivered his

sermon and returned to Willow Springs. The next Methodist

service was held by Reed and Winn orl>, at Henry
Teal's. The nest by Thomas Fdllertox, who was the first

circuit preacher that made stated appointments, tu this class.

In 1S42, there was organized, what svas called the Sauk Prairie

Mission, its territory extended from Black Earth creek, in Iowa
county, to Dekora in Columbia county. The second quarterly

Conference was held at Benjamin Johnson's, on Sauk Prairie,

Dec. 28, 1844; B. T. Kavenaugh, presiding elder of the
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mission, A. M. Badger, preacher in charge. In 1845, Henry
Summers, presiding elder, P. S. Richardson, preacher in

charge. At this early day, the life of the itinerant was one of

constant toil, privation and hardships. In 1847, E. Srringee

was the presiding elder, E. Hawes, preacher in charge; in

1849, Edwin S. Bunce, p. e. (poacher in charge) Black Earth

and Dekora was set off this year. 1850, C. Robert, p. c. (pre-

siding elder) of the district, including the Sauk Prairie Mis-

sion; Edward S. Bunce, p.- c. 1857, W. Wilcox, p. e., ffsi.

Osborx, p. c. 1S53, I. Searls, p. e., J. M. Wells, p. c. 1854,

I. Searls, p. e. J. H. Scott, p. c. 1855, J. C. Beaynard, p. c.

1S5C, M. HiMEAUGn, p. e.,H. Palmer, p. c. 1857, ditto. 1858,

M. Kimbaugh, p. e., Rowhotham, p. c. 1859, ditto.

I860, A. H. Walters, p. e., R. Fancher, p. c. 1861, A. II.

Waxters, j>. e., A. Hall, p. c. 1862, A. H. Walters, p. e.,

R. Gould, p. c. 1863, E. Yocum, p. e., R. Gould, p. c. 1864,

E. Yocum, p. e., J. S. Lake, p. c. 1865, E. Yocum, p. e., W.
B. Hazeltixe, p. c. 1866, ditto. 1867, J. II. Bachman, p. e.,

E. McGinlly, p. c 1868, J. H. Bachman, p. e., I. A. Sweat-
land, p. c. 1 869, J. H. Bachman, p. e., W. W. Wheaton, p. c.

1870, ditto.

There are some members of the Baptist church, who attend

service at Prairie du Sac, where the society have a chapel.

There are perhaps twenty members of the First Day Advent

church, in town ; they are organized but have no house of wor-

ship.

Iu the N. E. part of the town, there is a society of Albrights,

or properly "Evangelical Association of North America;" they

have a membership of 28, and have a chapel on the N. E. cor-

ner of John Thilke's farm, 24x30 ; the society was organized

March 23, 1863.

About a mile north of this, at the Cross roads, by Willhelji

Seibecker's there is a Lutheran Chapel and a Lutheran society

of fourteen families. It was organized in 1S62 ; in 1863 the

building was erected.

In this part of the town there are a good many Germans, that

adhere to the " Free German Association, of Sauk County."

Their lecture room is in the town of .Merrimack.

1
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A FARCE.

In the summer of 1845, there was a farce played upon tha

inhabitants of Sauk, by a Barabooan—a man who was a mono-

maniac upon the subject of Indian troubles.

On the ISth day of August, 1845, in the evening, he got very

much frightened, by — some say boys, others think it was

but his crazy immagination. Be the cause what it

may, the facts were these: He went to his sister's

house and told her that she must leave immediately—thattl

Indiaus were burning the houses and murdering the people at I

Baraboo village—that he saw the flames and heard shrieks from I

the people. She partly dressed her children—took her shoes
|

and stockings in her hand, and in company with her brother!

and an Irishman by the name of John Gray, who was board-

1

ing there, started in haste for the Sauk settlement, six miles

distant, in the dead of night, with children half dressed at.d]

barefooted, over the rocky road, and as soon as time could pcr-1

mil, readied A. Jameson's house, and urged him "for God'sj

sake" to alarm his neighbors, for the people were all massacred]

at Baraboo. These persons were considered truthful, and!

Mr. J. did not doubt for a moment that it was just as theyj

bad stated, and, as is natural, the ever-quick immagination

j

never allows an alarm to subside, and from house to house he

went; and others went; and in a short time the whole settle-

ment was in a boil of excitement. Women and children crying

and urging their fathers and brothers to make haste. Some

packed their most valuable things; some took provisions, one

man took oats for his horses and nothing for themselves. In a

short time the bluff settlement was en route for the Sauk vil-

lages, alarming their neighbors as they went (who had not got I

the news by rumor.) The towns were reached and alarmed, j

and word sent on to the extreme lower end of the prairie, and

before daylight all Sauk was rendezvoused at Upper Town—had j

companies organized and officered—Count Harasztha was
j

chosen captain. A blacksmith, in fixing a gun, discharged it j

and wounded a person slightly. Scouts were sent out as the
j

day dawned, constantly feeling their way to Baraboo. They

found the people there at their usual employments, and entirely

ignorant of the intense excitement of their Sauk neighbors.

This practical joke, although a large one, was pleasantly taken,
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because it was evident that the intention was good and came

from a monomaniac. Judge Stephen Bates, a much respected

citizen at Lower Sauk, relapsed from an indisposition, that he

6eemed to be recovering from, in consequence probably of this

excitement, and in a few days died. He had been a man of a

very active mind, and during hie whole indisposition the family

had been extremely careful to keep his mind quiet. (He had
* been Judge of a Circuit Court of the State of New York, and

was one of the jurors in the celebrated Morgan suit—the

f
revealer of Free Masonry. Judge Bates was the father of

i Curtis Bates, formerly of Sauk City.)

Samuel Shaw, of Upper Town, soon after this affair, gave

/ vent to some poetic mirth relative thereto, as follows :

Indian War on Sauk Praii-ie—August, 1845.
;

BY SAMUEL SHAW.

Good sir, attend and hear a friend,

Chant forth a measured ditty,

Droll things I'll tell which once befell

Around Sauk Prairie City

!

The moon rode high in vaulted sky,

And men did rest on pillows,

Nor dreamed of ill as they lay still,

"While " varmints " lurked in willows.

From Baraboo hills, o'er rocks and rills,

Hard by the Devil's Lake, sir,

At dead of night, in sore affright,

Ran men o'er bog and brake, sir.

Without a gun, to Sank they run,

And tell a fearful story

;

The scalping knife was takiDg life,

Around lay corses gory.

The news did spread, and roused from bed

A score of sturdy yeoman ;

Upon their feet and in the street,

To right the Indian foemau.

From door to door ran half a score,

And fire locks did rattle,

I'm sure no knight e'er felt more fight,

Than these in hope of battle.
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From friends to friends the news extends,

And Parson raised a broom-stick ;
*

E'en aged dames caught war-like flames, f

While Satan twirled the drumstick.

Aroused that night, one man in fright,

Got up hind-side before, sir
;

Four petticoats near, put on in fear,

And then cried, give me more, sir.

And others—some, to jug of rum
Did go for consolation

;

And then "hiccup" with courage up,

To face this tribulation.

On moon-lit green there soon was seen

A band of valiant freemen
;

Armed for the field with sword and shield,

And guns in moon light gleaming.

In martial ire, with eyes of fire,

All ready at command, sir,

'Tis right at first to know the worst, <

Are Indians out in band, sir?

Then the3r propose where sun arose

To send and watch th<_ir motion
;

The matter sift, usk Red Men if

For fight they have a notion ?

Through woods and rills, o'er rocks and hills

O'er prairie dell and fern, sir,

To Baraboo where owls hoo, hoo, §

Did go Sauk prairie men, sir.

To seat of war they now repair,

No Indians there were prowling
;

One Peter Funk, that night lay drunk,

And raised a hideous howling.

« Said to have really occurred. The lata Hev. Mr. B , the stated minister at

what was then called Upper Town, was ou that night lodging with one of his friends

ont on Otter Creek, and being aroused by the cry of (Indians) was soon seen with a

broomstick in his hnnd, resolved on a desperate defense. »

t Certain old lad es are said to have manifested strong bellicgerent symptoms.
$ It will be uorne In mind that Sauk l'rairie was settled before the Baraboo valley,

and at the time of this occurrence the latter cuontrywas eparcely inbabitati-d, and gave
no indications of its subsequent rapid growth and prosperity, and the owla were then
the most noisy inhabitants of that region.
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The which was heard by talking bird,

"Who for his life did scrabble
j

On that dread night, in horrid fright,

Did scare us with his gabble.

I

The public mind rejoiced to find

No danger theuce was pending,

The fright was bad, no fight they had,

The dread of carnage ending.

The clash of arms no more alarms,

Btind peace smiles on our prairie
;

Far, far from strife, runs even life,

Altho' our fortune vary.

Albert Jameson has kindly comunicated the following for

these "sketches:"
Kingston, Nov. 25, 1870.

" Friend Caneield :

I received a few lines from you, wishing me to give you a

ifew of the particulars, respecting my coming into this county.

My first visit here, was Dec. 12th, 1838, in company with

Andrew Hodgett, Alexander Bills and Nelson Laturop.

We crossed the Wisconsin river upon the ice, the snow was

about six inches deep. After meandering as much of the

prairie as we could, we camped, in what has since been called

the Hoover Hollow, from John Hoover, who settled at the

\ mouth of it. We swept away the snow and made preparations

for the night ; some making a fire, some collecting pine bows,

their being in this gorge, as well as others, along this range of

bluffs, a few pine trees, for a bed. These we had to substitute

for blankets, for we had none. I was engaged in getting sup-

per which consisted of rather plain fair, simply corn meal wet

with cold water and baked upon a stone. After our repast, we

retired to our lodgings, and spent the night pleasantly. We
located our claims on the 20th ; my claim I am now living upon.

We then started for the river. Esqr. Alban had moved over

the river with his family that day. We put up that night with

him, and was entertained as well as could be expected under

the circumstances. To the best of my knowledge, Mrs.

Alban was the first white woman living within what is now

the county of Sauk. Wit. Johnson came in a short time after

we located our claims. Cyrus Leeland, I think, came here
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the following June ; be brought bis family with him, and Mrs.

Leeland was the second white woiuan upon our prairie. I did

not bring my family until I bad been here a year or thereabout.

I had been here about a year before I knew any thing about tbe

Baraboo, except by tbe Indians. The first woman that crossed

the bluffs, was Mrs. Peck, in company with Eben Peck, her

husband. They had to cut their road through the brush over

the bluffs. Like other new places, tbe very first settlers labored

under many and great inconveniences. Our nearest mill was
south of Mineral Point some 20 miles, owned by I. J. Sheldon.

I never expected to have seen so great a change take place as

has in the settlement of this county, in so short a space of time.

The improvements, commerce, &c, are nearly equal to the

lder states already. Yours Truly,

A. Jameson.

william Johnson's first settlement in sauk countt.

I have learned from Mr. Johnson and family that he left Bel-

mont in the fall of 1 86.3. When they arrived at the Wisconsin
river it was sufficiently frozen to cross on foot. They left then-

team at the river, with a man to care for it, and went to tbe bluffs,

near the Honey creek Valley, and crossed over into what was
called the "Pocket," to a cabin occupied by one Lathkop,
where they spent the night. The next day they went to the

point of the bluff where he now resides, and liking the location

set his men immediately to work. There had been a storm,

commencing with rain and then freezing, which festooned every

twig and brauch with ice. The day was clear, makin"-, says

Mr. Johnson, the most brilliant display of ice adorning, that he

ever saw.

They threw up a small cabin near tbe spot where now stands

the steam saw-mill, and spent the winter in getting out rails.

Thirty or forty Indians lodged near them. They Mere fair

neighbors, and dealt with their white friends considerably,

never, but in one instance, having any difficulty. Then an In-

dian insisted on having flour when they could spare no more,

and was about helping himself, when Caret, (his oldest son,)

caught hold of his clothes in such a way as to walk him hastily

on tip-toe out of doors, to the great amusement of the other
Indians.
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The next spring he crime on with five ox teams, a set of

blacksmith's tools, a large breaking plow, and a mill similar to

au overgrown coffee mill. He got the mill of Col. Mooke, of

Belmont, Iowa, and Moose got it of an old pioneer, who it is

said, ground for toll. It is believed to have cracked the first

kernel of corn in the northwest, as well as the first in Sauk

county. It was capable of grinding nearly a bushel an hour.

The old mill should be preserved as a memorial. They got J.

E. Albax to help them across the river. It was with much
difficulty they got the cattle into the water, but finally succed-

ed. One yoke, however, would not swim, sinking and rising

/like a drowning person. They finally got them started beside

their two canoes and made good progress until their feet

struck a sand bar, where they made a stubborn halt, and

effectually anchored them out. They coaxed and whipped;
the cattle turned their yoke. They unyoked them to keep them

from drowning, and tied each one to a canoe, and put the boys

(John Itoumxs and Geoijge Foi.en', both of whom are now
dead,) into them, and Johnsox and Albas trot into the water

and crowded them off the bar. They then made a great effort

to get into the canoes. The boys were frightened almost to

death, for neither of them could swim. They might have taken

hold of their horns and kept the canoes away from, them; but

instead of so doing they broke everything, except the paddles,

they could get hold of, over their heads. They soon got them
unfastened and let them go their own way, and the boys landed

upon an island. They were too poor canoemen to get to

Albax an 1 Johxstox, who were obliged to swim to them. But
they had time to do that and get back to the oxen before they

lauded on the opposite shore. One ox was thought to be dead.

They hauled him out and he finally came to and got well ; but

from that day to the day of his death lie could not be got near

the Wisconsin river. They started in above Upper Town, and
landed upon this side, below town, a distance of a mile and a

(half from where they started.

That summer he broke GO acres for themselves, and as much
more for their neighbors. The next summer they fenced and

put into crops what' laud they had broken; and their harvest

was never better. In the fall lie moved his family here. After

this harvest the little mill was of much use. It was a rule of
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the family that one ruan should grind before breakfast enough

for the day's use. The neighbors also made much use of this

mill.

When the land came into market, Mr. Joiueaox entered G40

acres. He has sold none except what fce has deeded to his

sons; having now 400 acres, lie had three girls and a boy by

his first wife, and eight boys by his present wife—some of

whom are married. He has been and now is an energetic man,

and has probably assisted in laying more roads than any other

man in the county, excepting surveyors. He is a member of

the Methodist church.
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DEVIL'S LAKE
^r*} S a basin of water ]+ miles lout', north and south, by f

^11miles wide, east and west. It is located in the south part

V^^of tlie town of Baralioo; a small portion of~rt in the north

XsJ, part of Snmpter, Sauk county, Wisconsin, niched in the

t Baralioo bluff, 2\ miles south of the village of Baraboo.

/ The Baraboo bluffs are a wide range of hills with much moun-

I
tain-like scenery in them. Their highest points are from 700 to

800 feet above the Wisconsin river. They are composed chiefly

of pal-azoic rock, and have by convulsions been rent, shook,

canyoned and piled, from whence comes the mountain-like

I

scenery. In the pass where the lake is located, the bluff ap-

pears to have completely parted from base to base as though a

river had passed through, and subsequently filled up from 150

to 300 feet with glacier debris. Near the north end the lake

basin was scooped out, and is now filled to the depth of 50

feet with pearly and very soft, pure water; the rock-bound

I

shores rising over 400 feet above it. This primitive-like rock

scenery being so far distant from a mountain chain, renders it

the more interesting. It has already become a favorite place

of resort for pleasure seekers. It has for the past few years'

profitably supported a public house at the north end, the Jfiinii-

Waukea, and at this time there is another in course of erection

at the south end. The land-lord of the AT/nni- Wauken, S.

Hardley, has a small steamboat "the Capitola,"' together with a

fleet of row-boats. The south end of the lake is known as

Kirkland, where there are pleasure grounds. At the north end

Louis Claude, an English gentleman, has fine grounds, and

buildings in rural design. The lake has no visible outlet, vet

it has a small inlet. At times it overflows to the north into

Babbling Brook, thence into Baraboo River. At the

present time, ISjO, the Chicago & North western Rail-

road Company are constructing the Baraboo Air Line

Railroad through the gap at the east shore. There
has been much written and published relative to it, much of
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which is exaggeration. It is an easy matter for many minds to

find myths and legends to spin yarns of, to weave into ballads,

epics or fertile prose. So much ot such matter has been served

out to the public and greedily swallowed, it would be extremely

difficult to disabuse the venerating of the reality of their exist-

ence. It is said Chat Indians will eat no lish caught cut of the

lake. The earliest settlers—those who associated with their red

brother—knew their canoes were upon the lake, and that they

hunted about and fished there the same as elsewhere. From
much careful inquiry of those early settlers, it does not appear

that "Nitchie" had any legends of this lake; yet from their

known legend characteristics, it is not utterly improbable but

that he may have had.

There has been etforts made to change the name of the lake

to " Lake of the Hills " and " Spirit Lake." The name so

stands upon some maps. Laterly it has fallen back upon its

" bad manitou " name, given by our forest brother, in square

English.
'

II. WOOD, of Portage City, (the well-known mer-

chant), after a visit with his family to the lake,

(T".£-^ T gives the "Portage Register" an epic of what he

there saw and imagined. We copy the "Baraboo Republic's"

synopsis of it

:

"My Geological Friend, will you please permit your fancy to

retrospect the 20,000 years last past when the old pancake for-

mation call Wisconsin was 'without form, and void ;' when the.

vast sandbed from Dekorra to the Lake Superior re_rion was
overflowed) and the water commenced to recede toward Green

Bay ; when the little clamshells on the top of Lone Rock began

to petrify, and the ' Old Granny' rocks on the Kickapoo were

just getting their nose's out of the water.

" Previous to this, old Vulcan, who had been forging thun-

derbolts,—which, 'let oil',' had upheaved the Blue Mounds and

the Illinois prairies—found his works moving along in the region

of Dekorra. Here, with a regular 'peacemaker,' he tore open

the gap at Dekorra, letting the pent up waters through the

rocks. This in the end will be a great blessing to the Missis-

sippi river country, giving it a ship canal to the great lakes.
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Nevertheless it spoilt the mighty channel of the Fox, and ren-

dered it necessnrj to cut the Portage canal and expend a good

deal of money. So much for explaining the origin of the Wis-

consin river.

" But old Vulcan, though drowned out at Dckorra', fanned the

expiring embers of his furnace at Merrimack, and came rushing

on toward the upper Barraboo, casting and heaving up the

Baraboo bluffs, at a rate which must have astonished the mound
builders. Gaining force as he proceeded, and wrathy from his

Dekorra ducking, his upheavals soon assumed the volcanic

form, and his eruptions were of a high old order. For three

miles down this valley did he cast forth rocks, from one hundred

tons weight downward. But the grand expiring effort of his

whole northwestern experience was at the ' Devil's Lake.' Here

he piled quartz rock to the extent of the weight of a small

country like France, and his last upheavals were of the Califor-

nia order, getting particles of gold mixed up with the molten

quartz, when Jupiter interfered with his extravagant spree, and

°rdained that the people of the Baraboo hills should henceforth

and forever be the virtuous sons of toil. The Baraboo (which

at that time was agitated by a tearing tiood) let in the water to

the tune of a lake four miles in circumference ; and this lake,

then, is the crater of the last volcano in'the United States. So

disgusted was the old blacksmith, that he put out for the country

of the Andes, where he has ever since kept up his fires. But,

doubtless, as soon as the ship canal is finished, he will com-

mence operations upon Louisiana soil, and not only rib that

alligator country with mountains, but stop up all but one of its

dozen mouths, thereby affording slackwater navigation, like the

Hudson, its whole length. So you see that in this matter of a

ship canal, Providence is on our side; and the mighty god,

Vulcan, having deserted, and drowned the devil in his own
lake, is enlisted in the improvement enterprise also.

" But we must go to the other end of the lake. Most of the

party go by boat. But three of us, valiant men wdio ' lap water

like a dog,' chose to climb the rocky steep and go over the

mountain. Xo donkey can aid us here ; we are not fooling

about the sloping Alps now, We are climbing the Devil's Lake

precipice, and can make no comparisons till the devil gives the

world another. A man who can climb a greased pole can gen-





orally climb up here ; but when we undertake to descend at the

other end, towards the vineyards of N. C. Kirk, Esq., and in

a broiling sun, theu- the case is different. 'Can we get down

here, Mr. KlRfc?' we shouted when we got to a point where we

could not see over. ' Not there ! steer to the right and take it

coolly,' said he. Coolly! We have swam the Wisconsin when

the current run from shore to center, but wc never were so com-

pletely used up. Ice-water, tire-water, and lake-water, with the

cool shades, finally calmed our heaving bosoms, and we pro-

ceeded to view the paradise of Wisconsin. You might have a

combination of Madison with the '7G farm, and the St. Luke

farm opposite Portage, ad led to the New York Central Park,

and still you would want Kirk's groves, lake-front, lawns and

ancient mound—where he exhumed the pic-Adamite sketeton

iu a sitting posture—to make paradise complete.

The designs of providence are often seen in the selection of

the right man in the right place. Adam might have been well

fitted for a landlord, but he must have suffered terribly for guests

when he made companions of serpents. On the contrary our

friend Kirk has hosts of friends about him, and no pleasure

party leaves his beautiful shades, eats his grapes, apples, and

drinks his nectar—of which he lias a cellar full—without pro-

nouncing him the prince of good fellows, generous to a fault,

and worthy of the ownership of such a charmed spot.

' ; We advise you—the yeomanry of the northwest—when you

do go anywhere, to go to the Devil's Lake. Take along your en-

tire families, and always stay over night, at least
;
patronize our

friend Hartley of the Minni-Wauken House to the best of your

ability. If the funds are short you can camp in the Sugar Ma-

ple groves, and hire his boats. If you can afford to enjoy his

comfortable quarters and his cheer, it is worth all it costs; and

as he is landlord, captain, engineer, fireman and pilot combined,

he is like his many occupations, 'a host in himself;' and better

than all, he has no cringing flunkeys about him to sponge your

loose change for naught, like the eastern watering places. We
have traveled some, and confess we never saw a spot where

nature taught the "re it lesson of her ' bosom's upheaval" as

here; and if the world but knew what was here—as it soon

will—there is nothing in four states that will compare with its

attractions."
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The following short, truthful didactic verses are truly multum

inparvo, by S. S. G., dated Baraboo, January 25th, 1870:

@fjf STOOD upon the northern shore one summer day,

nHI Before me, silent, calm, and deep, its -waters lay,

^3 A mighty mirror, framed by God's own hand

With gmnite rock and beach of golden sand.

Wondering I' gazed on mighty cliffs that tower,

Rock piled on rock, as if by earthquake power

;

Riven and carverned, silent, dark and drear,

Whose shadowy shapes frown o'er the waters clear.

While nature's turrets, walls and gothic spires

Stand sharply lined lit by the sunset fires
;

And hardy pines, upheld by fissured rock,

Sigh to the breeze, or brave the tempest's shock.

No wonder that the red man, Nature's child,

When first the dun deer led him to this wild,

Surveyed the scene, and, struck with awe and fear,

Felt the dread presence of an evil spirit near.

'Twas said when lightning flashed athwart the sky,

And the loud thunder shook the mounds near by,

Their inmates rose, and oft in birch canoe

Sped o'er its seething waves swift as the arrow flew.

The " pale-face," even, ponders o'er its weird design,

And dreams of ages past, beyond the reach of mind,

When mountains rose like billows of the sea,

And formed a valley where a lake we see.

^qSS*^
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G-tf'S the report of the " Geological Survey of the State of

rj|' Wisconsin," vol. l,p. 11, by James Hall, the character of

j^*2>the rock about " Spirit Lake," as it is hero called, is des-

cribed :

" The quartzite rock is compact, usually redish brown, often

pink in the more crystalinc portions ; while in some localities

it is ferruginous, and again, nearly white. In the fresh fracture

and usually upon the weathered surfaces, no lines of lamination

or bedding arc perceptible. When exposed in cliffs, it is tra-

versed by numerous nearly verticlc joints or fissures, which are

sometimes so numerous that the exposed portions are divided

in this way, and fall down in small pieces, entirely covering the

slope. In favorable positions the times of bedding are dis-

tinctly perceptible, and the mass is clearly stratified—the alter-

nation of tine and coarse material, and the diagonal lamination

of some parts, are as clearly distinguishable as in a modern

(sandstone.
"In the vicinity of ' Spirit Lake' and other places between

the Baraboo river ami Sauk Prairie, these rocks appear in great

force. The cliffs bounding that lake are about 400 feet above

its level, and we have from 100 to 200 feet in nearly perpendic-

ular cliffs. In ascending over the exposed edges of these

strata, the lines of bedding are in some places seen; and to-

wards the upper part of the exposure, beds of conglomerate

occur, in which the pebbles, varying from the smallest size to

more than a foot in diameter, consist of the brown quartz rock.

This condition would indicate that the mass became indurated

and was subsequently broken up and its detritus aggregated

into a conglomerate."

*$®*
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The following crude verses arc founded on a legend, which

is said to have given Devil's Lake its not surpassingly euphoni -

ons, but very suggestive title. They are respectively dedicated

to my friend Chandleb, (J. C.) * * * * * -

Bex. D. House.

MINNI-WAUKEN.

A LEGEXD OF DEVIL'S LAKE.

#§» NAMELESS Lake with sullen roar

*?£% .Broke on the rocky strand
;

\±£2\2 While Demons of the lake and shore

Seemed clasping hand in hand.

.

And geni of the ether blue,

With gnomes beneath the earth,

Seemed met in conclave leal and true,

To shriek their ghostly mirth.

The wind awakened from its lair,

The clouds drove to and fro,

And. chased the waves in upper air,

As surged the lake below.

And foam-drops from that upper, main,

To meet the waves beneath,

Fell in a cold and sleety rain,

Which covered hill and heath.

Yet, in yon glen, the camp-fires seem

To scoff the Storm-King's thrall

;

And with their bright and ruddy gleam

i They rend the midnight pall.

And round the blaze in circling ring,

With tomahawk in hand,

The Chiefs a war-song madly sing,

To cheer their -warrior band.

But, borne upon the midnight blast,

A shuddering sound was heard,

—

As though, on rushing pinions, passed

Some evil-omened bird.
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Fell o'er that throng a hush profound,

As though each heart were chilled !

As nearer came that weird sound,

The ghostly song was stilled.

Each warrior grasped his ashen bow,

And sprang into the shade

To watch the coming of the foe,

Concealed, but undismayed.

And through the darkness of the night

There strode a stalwart form,

"Whose eye was fixed upon the light

Which pierced the driving storm.

He halted not until he'd crossed

The camp-fire's gleam of light,

Which, with a blood red glow embossed

The storm-king's shield of night.

The scalp-lock o'er his shoulders fell,

And, from his hair, the sleet

Seemed changed as by a demon's spell,

To blood drops at his feci.

Five hundred braves were at his back

—

With stealthy step they trod
;

Each warrior stepping in the track

He left upon the sod.

With folded arms across his breast,

He spake, with flashing eye :

"The wolves have left their coward nest !

For well they knew 'twas I
!"

He scarce had ceased ere bow-strings' twa:

Was heard from out the shade,

And war-cry answering war-cry rang

From brave 'gainst brave arrayed.

Shriek answered shriek—from hill to hill

The cry was oft repeated !

Till echo, answering echo, told

The tale of foe defeated !





The fires gleamed brighter from the glen,

Where erst the war-song sounded
;

But they who sang were prisoners then,

And by their foes surrounded.

The lake's wild roar was heard below;

The pine trees moaned and shivered

;

The braves defeated knew their fate,

—

Yet, not a muscle quivered.

They thought, that in the happy grounds

Along the sparkling rivers,

That they forevermore would hunt,

With never failing quivers.

The conquering chieftian bids his braves

With thongs of bark to bind their slaves,

And lead them to the lake
;

That they, before they leave this land

To join the phantom hunting band,

Their thirst might freely slake.

But when they reach the rock-bound shore,

His voice is heard, above the roar

That rages on the strand
;

And thus he speaks unto his braves:!." These wolves who robbed our fathers' graves,

Shall bleach upon the sand !

I

"The fish shall feed from off their bones !

Their beds shall be upon the stones

That lie beneath the waves !

Their scalps shall in our wigwams hang!

I

Their bow-strings in our hands shall twang!

And they shall have no graves !"

Then, as his order loud was given,

Their death song chanted up to heaven,

Above the, wild wind's roar.

Their scalps from off their heads were torn,

And at the belt of victors worn,

And they cast from the shore !

The morning's sun in gloom arose;

—

But they who drowned their conquered foes
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Were treading forest path.

The waves still lashed their rock-bound shore,

And seemed to vent, in sullen roar,

A very Demon's wrath.

Adown the rocks, far up the side

Of hill which raised its head in pride,

A chieftian slowly came ;

And he alone, of all his band,

Still deadly weapons held in hand,

—

His eyes flashed vengeful flame.

And for his braves, who slept below,

A curse he chanted, deep and low,—•

And these the words he spake :

" Forever cursed be the face

Of all these hills, and all the space

Which hold-; this cursed lake !

"And Minni- Wauken be thy name,

And cursed be thy waters !

For thou shah have the darkest fame

With all our sons and daughters.

" And nevermore the red man's oar

Shall dip the cursed water

Made foul by death and Satan's breath

Breathed from a field of slaughter.

"For Manitoit has cursed with woe

These murderous waters, ever
;

And on this shore shall never more ,

Be slang the red man's quiver !

"

To them its shore forevermore

Was like the Stygian river

Where souls in wo roam to and fro,

"Forever, and forever."

Fair lake ! thy name should never more

Be linked with thoughts infernal;

While there are blooming on thy shore

So many gardens vernal.
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Despite the red man's bitter curse,

Upon thy southern border

A vineyard ripens in the sun,

Mid nature's wild disorder.

Fair Kiv.kland! thou didst break the spell!

Thy groves, with beauty laden,

Have changed what proved the red man's hell

Into the white man's Aiden.

And, "3finneha7ia" be thynnme,

—

Thou Lake of laughing waters !

For thou shalt know the brightest fame,

With all our sous and daughters !

A LEGEND OF DEVIL'S LAKE.

BY MISS MARY E. DARTT.

NESTLED close down between wild, rocky hills

Feeding no rivers and fed by no rills,

GS'Exk) Devil's Lake lies, like a jewel rare,

Dropped from the ocean's casket there

On the stern gray rocks—they'd forgotten where

—

By wandering nymphs of the upper air,

But though forgotten, and bound to the place

By the unyielding clasp of its shore's rude embrace

Like a sad, prisoned spirit, it still seemed to be

Ever murmering low for its home in the sea;

And in pity, perchance, for the painful unrest,

That at times heaved so wildly its beautiful breast,

Pines have grown up midst the rocks uu its shore,

And whisper to it of the ocean's deep roar,

As fanciful breezes, with lingers unseen,

Toss their dark boughs into wavelets of green,

Like time-worn battlements crumbling away,

Whose dark sides with lichens are softened and gray,

And over whose fragments of unshapeu stone,

A soft smile of verdure is gracefully thrown,
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Stands bluffs, that, like Titans, their feet in the tide,

Seem guarding with vigilance all save one side

Of this crystaline lake—here its prisoning band

Is as fair as though formed by a sea-nymph's hand,

Of feathery willows and wave-washed sand
;

And back from it with a gentle swell,

Stretches a forest, where song-birds dwell,

And squirrels play in the checkered shade

By its maple boughs and old oaks made.

Here," in these years of which we are told

So many legends and stories old,

Camped for a while a roving band

Of Indians by the lakelet's strand.

And, with the maidens of the tribe,

Bathed in its crystal water

Ke-she-ah-ben-o-qua,* their chieftian's only daughter.

Slender her form, her motions full of grace,

As full of strange, dark beauty her delicate young face

—

Dark as though a shadow from the midnight of her hair

Enamored by its loveliness, was softly sleeping there.

But grace of form and feature were lost ia sweet surprise

When the gazer felt the liquid light that trembled from her eyes;

So much of soui was in the look, so arch and yet so innocent,

'Twas love and timid playfulness in one expression blent.

Yet oft that deeper light would steal into her eyes,

Which speaks a depth of feeling, boundless as mid-sea skies,

When listening to the wild music the woodland birds would

make,

Or the low-whispered murmurs of the wavelets of the lake.

Down through the regal woods of June,

The sun poured fierce the heat of noon.

All life had iled the open glade,

And even in the deepest shade,

A hunter who had thither strayed

By some strange freak of fate or chance

From far off, sunny, vine-wreathed France,

For sight of living creature sighed.

At length the waters of the lake he spied

—

* The early dawn.
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Its hills all blue as though a vail

Of azure from the sky

Had dropped between their tree-tops green

And his expectant eye.

He hastened on with quickened pace,

Impatient to survey

This new-found gem of loveliness

Dropped sudden in his way

—

But pauses, for a -form of grace

Starts up before him, fair as dream

Of twilight, crowned as evening's queen

"With stars and pearly dew.

One startled glance from her soft eyes,

And, while yet lost in pleased surprise,

She vanished from his view,

And left him wondering if some spirit

—

The guardian of the wave

—

Had not just vanished from his siijht l

To seek her mystic cave !

And she, Kesheahbenoqua,

Fled to^ a deeper shade,

To question why so strange a face

Appeared to her, a simple maid,

At such a time, in such a place.

Was it some form that she had seen,

Returned to earth from that fair shore

Whose hills, arrayed in fadeless green,

Departed spirits wander o'er?

The eve dispelled the mystery,

As she drew near the camp.

Just as the faint new moon lit up

Her silver crescent lamp,

Smoking the pipe of peace,

Close by her father's side

Was that strange face she'd seen,

That form of regal pride !
t

She rather felt than saw his eyes

Raise from her father's face

To read the sweet confuftion

That lent her cheeks new urace,
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As tremblingly she hastened

To seek the wigwam's shade

Ere her timid heart's emotion

To the stranger was betrayed.

The months rolled by, and autumn came,

Yet still the hunter staid,

As wandering as the Indians there,

Their camp his own he made.

With them lie chased the slender deer,

And trapped the grim black bear,

Engaged in every dangerous feat

A fearless soul might dare;

Until the glory of his deeds,

His skill in every art,

Had won the envy or the love

Of every dusky heart.

And one heart more than all the rest

"Watched for the even tide

To call him from the distant chase

To linger by her side

—

To lay some trifle in her hand,

Perchance a single flower,

Or bird, with sun-bright plumage,

Caught in some woodland bower.

You'd have known why the early dawning

Had given to her its name,

By her cheek so like Aurora's

When lit by the dawns first flame,

"When his step, making music, was heard in the wood,

And she knew in a moment more

His shadow would fall on the grass where she stood,

Close by the wigwam door.

One night she parted from his side,
"

And strayed along the shore

Where, in the moonbeam's silver tide,

She'd wandered oft before

—

Oft when her heart had known no thought

Beyond the pearly shell ' *

The wave soft rippling o'er the lake
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Washed landward by their swell.

But now her heart was far too full

Of a great new-found joy

To think of vanished scenes or hours,

Of childhood and its toy;

For on her lips binned ioves first kiss,

And life for her had known no hour

More perfect in its bliss.

Yet though so happy, was it fear,

Or some foreboding shadow near,

That kept within her joyous breast

A vague, strange feeling of unrest ?

The wind, in whispering to the lake,

Its haunting memories seemed to wake,

And though the night was silver bright,

And every wave was gilt with light,

Their murmur seemed a captive's sigh,

Or some low dierge's melody;

And through the eve she'd seem to hear

The breathing of a presence near.

Oh ! had the form she most should dread,

Wind ago, first in every chase,

The warrior of the stern, dark face,

Whose lengthened gaze she'd ever fied,

Haunted their moonlit trysting place !

When early morn, with dewey lips,

First kissed the slumbering lake

And smiled to see its sleeping waves

Iu dimpling ripples wake,

Each lover sought the ehieftian's side,

To ask the maiden as his bride

;

The one, with all that hate could paint

Stamped on each dusky lineament,

Showing the maid's foreboding true

In every glance liis> fierce eyes threw

Upon the other, who like stone,

Scarce ctirved his lips in quiet scorn.

The chief possessed one passion— pride

—

All others in his breast had died,

Or in this one were lost.
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Love never had his bosom stirred

—

lie felt no meaning in the word.

The question, then, within his mind,

Was not which suitor was most kind

—

Which loved his daughter most

;

But which, as hunter, could exceed

The other in some daring deed.

He paused a moment. In a tree

Towering high o"er a cliff,

He'd seen an eagle seek her nest

The night before, when in his skiff

He fished along the shore.

The j. lace is found without much search,

For near the shore two groups of birch

On either side the rocky way
Their graceful, silvery branches sway;

Then higher up for many feet

Only nude rocks, one's footsteps meet

—

One fragment, huge and gray, has on its side

The ripplemaiks of some old tide—
And then o pine, with fire-scathed base,

" Helps mark the pathway to the place
;

A half-burnt tree still higher stands
;

And. then, defying feet and hands,

A hill-top fortress crowned with pines,

The loolced-for cliff against the sky reclines.

Not long the silence was unbroke:

Pointing towards it, the ehieftian spoke

—

" He shall the chosen suitor be

Who first from the boughs of yonder tree

An unfledged eaglet shall bring to me."

• Scarce had they heard the chief's reply,

Ere they had flung their blankets by,

And reached their boats upon the strand.

One hasty glance their pathway planned
;

Quick the time their paddles make,

O'er the waters of the lake,

As^wift their steps from block to block,

Up that wild mass of broken rock,

O'er fallen trees and fissures deep,
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Through which the startled n ptilea creep,

Through briars that, with cruel grasp,

Claimed blood a* tribute for their clasp

—

No pause—no rest—in their wild race,

Save one dread moment, face to face,

When they had reached the crag's rude base

And then no words the silence broke :

Their eyes alone the challenge spoke,

"With flashes of that vivid fire.

Subtle as thought, without a name,

That bursts from souls when all aflame,

' Telling the deadly purpose of their ire!

• And then, as with new madness stung,

Up the steep crag the pale-face sprung,

Resting his feet he knew not Where

—

Whether on ivy, rock or air.

That he had gained upon his fop,

Was all he wished or cared to know.

The fatal tree was reached at last,

And upward he was climbing fast,

When to its ba-^e the red man came.

Something more than rage or shame

Was in that upward glance of flame

—

A deadly purpose nerved his frame !

Eager to know the lover's fate—
• Too eager in the camp to wait

—

The maid, with others crossed the tide,

And clambered up the mountain side.

She found a spot where naught could hide

The sequel she must wait

—

A moss-crowned rock, quite near the base

Of the gray, frowning precipice

—

And there, with eager, upturned face,

She stood in wild suspense.

She saw him seize the eagle's nest,

And place an eaglet in his breast

;

But ah! too late, he came to know,
His weight was resting on a bough
Within Windago's grasp.

In vain his arms are stretched to clasp
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The trunk in their embrace :

They only met a fiendish form

And a more fiendish face.

One upward glance—'twas a look of pain

—

A frantic grasp that was all in vain

—

And then far down by the maiden's feet

Was a pool of crimson gore

—

A broken branch—a shapeless form

—

An eaglet— nothing more !

A cry, as when a heart's string break,

A moment trembled o'er the lake
;

And then, as mocking its despair,

A yell of triumph filled the air,

For Windago had gained the band,

Holding an eaglet in his hand !

Like one who walks in some dread dream,

Unconscious quite, of reason's beam,

The maiden found the water's side.

Here, the dark horror of the sc^ne,

Rushed o'er her like a tide

—

The mangled corse—the exultant yell

—

Windago's smile as Pierie fell

—

Oh ! agony ! could she ever wed

That face that smiled above her dead !

Oft, as they'd glided o'er the lake,

When every wave was bright,

Pierie had spoken of a land

That never knew a night,

;

A land where all love's dreams are true

—

Where lovers never weep

—

Whose gates should open to their view

When death should bid them .deep.

She'd seek its shore—why should she wait?

Perchance she'd meet him at its gate;

If not, to lie beneath.the breast

Of darkest waters, were more ble.>t

Then life, with her dark fate.

Storms long since have swept away

The tree that held the nest

;
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But, towering high above the rest,

To mark the spot, they say,

[There stands a huge, rough rock to-day;

And, 'tis said, when through the sky

The hoarse autumnal breezes fly,

Scattering the garlands of gold and red

Autumn has wreath'd round the forest's head,

The maid comes back from her watery grave,

And wanders at night along the shore,

Where oft with her lover she'd wandered of yore;

\ • Wreathing her arms, slender and bare,

With the long, dark waves of her midnight hair;

And then o'er the rock, like a spectral shade,

Glides the shadowy form of the Indian maid,

And a mournful sob and a wailing cry

Sweeps through the pines with a shivering sigh i

As, like a smoke-wreath, she fades away

Into the mists of twilight gray.

Woe to the warrior, raajd or child,

That meets this spectre, weird and wild,

Or" hears the notes of the vengeful cry

That fills the air as it passes by

!

\





A CATALOGUE

Indiginous Animals of Sauk County,

LISTED WITHOUT MUCH DEFERENCE TO ORDER OR GENERY.

Man.—We have the marks of his toil in long gone-by years.

Hoary Bat—Little Brown Bat.—The latter the most plenty.

Hoy^s Shrew Mole— Common Shrew—Silver Mole—Star

Nosed Mole.

Hedgehog.—Were move common when the country was new.

Wild Cat.—Are common.

Canada Lynx.—Not very rare.

Prairie Wolf.—Are giving place to the Gray Wolf.

Foxes.—Are increasing.

Fisher.—Were plenty when the country was new.

Weasel—Mink.—Either are not very plenty.

Otter.—Quite plenty.

Skunk.—Was almost unknown when the country was new;

now plenty.

Badger.—Plenty when the country was new ; now very

scarce.

Racoon.—Plenty.

Black Bear.—Have been plenty. Cinnamon Bear.

Squirrels.—The gray most common; Red next; Clack, Fox,

Cat, Flying, Striped and Ground Squirrel; all very common.

Striped Gopher or Leopard Spurmaphile— Gray Gopher—
Pocket Gopher.

Woodchuek or Ground Jlog.—Very common.

Beaver.—Their old dams are upon most small streams in

abundance.

Jumping Mouse.—Pare ; seen by P. II. Douglas. Deer

Mouse—Prairie Mouse—Meadow Mouse. The Norway Sat

and Black Mat are exotics.

Musk Bat.—Very plenty and much hunted, for his fur.
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White Porcupine.—Very rare.

Northern Hare.—Seldom seen. Gray Rabbit.—Scarce when
the country was new, but now very plenty. Water Rabbit.—
That resorts to water when pursued, sinking below the surface

except the nose and eyes.

Deer.—Have been' plenty, and yet some left. Elk.—But one

or two has been killed by white men in the county.

Buffalo.—Had all left before the country was purchased of

the Indians.





OF REPTILES.
TESTl'DIXATE.

Soft Shell Turtle.—.Paddles for feet. Painted Turtle—Snap-
ping Turtle—Blanding's Tortoise—Box Turtle.

SAUKEA.

Green Lizard.—Xot common. Ibere are two or three va-

rieties of Skink Lizard. We have one variety of the Glass

Snake, whiehls classed as a lizard.

SERPENTS.

Black Snake.—Not common. Ring-Necked Snake.—^Sot
common.

Yellow Rattlesnake.—Common when the country was new.

Mdssasauger Snake.—Common when the country was" new'.

Black Rattlesnake.—Uncommon. Bull Snake.—Common
•when the country was new. Green. Snake—Striped Snake.—
Common.
Blow Snake.—Common when the country was now. Milk

Snake.—Very rare, if any. Water Snake.—Common. Blue

Racer.—Scarce. Rattlesnake Pilot.

HATItAt IIIANS.

Green Frog— Pickerel Frog— Wood Frog— 7'ree Toad—
Warty Toad.

TAILED EATI'.AC'HIAXS.

Salamander— Red-Backed Salamander— Mad, Puppy.—
Often caught by fisherman.

L-n fishes.

yj Parch—Beam—Bass—Pickerel— Trout—Silver Fel—Shovel-
billed Sturgeon—Lampery— Tellaw Perch—Striped Bass-
Cove Bass—Barter—Lal.e Sheephead—Eel Pout—Shiner—
Dace— White Sucfcer—Black Sucker—lUd Horse—Pickerel—
Horned Pout—River Whitejish— Gar Pike.

This completes the list of the Indiginons Vertebra? creation

of Sank county. It is not expected to be perfect or complete.

Should "Outline Sketches" prosper, a list of Insects, Articu-

late Mplnsks and Radiates, may be given in a future number.

Also a list of Plants.





MEMOIR OF ALBERT JAMESON.

In its issue of November 21b, 1S"5, grew up he learned the carpenter's trade.

the Barabi-. Republic announced the In 1S31 he went to Ohio ami spent two
decease of Albert Jameson, one of years; thence to Rockford, 111., and
Sank County's earliest settlers, best spent two years. Here he married Miss
neighbors and truest friends. \Vords Elizabeth Hoover. The wedding was
cannot be arrange. 1 to express our heart's celebrated on the 25th of November,
sadness as we mournfully laid him in 1S37, making 38 years of married life,

earth's bosom to rest. He will be for- lacking ten days. Two boys and four
gotten only when those who knew him girls were the fruits of this marriage,
shall also be in their rest. He had no The boys and the eldest, a daughter,
positive enemies, if indeed anv. He passed away before him. From Rock-
was constituted for thought and labor, ford he went with his father-in-law to

more so than than the mass of men, be- Belmont, La Fayette Co., Wis., where
ing of medium stature and of a nervous, they made but a temporary home. In
sanguine temperament, with excellent December, 1833, in company with three
vital organs to sustain his . m-ntalitv. other young men, Hodget, Hills and La-
He was affable and even-tempered; was throp, they started for Sauk county,
honest, liberal and just iu his deal with crossing the river upon the ice Decem-
liis fellow-men; was charitable in his ber 12th. They explored the north end
opinions and approachable; was ardent, of Sauk Prairie, camping one night iu

and like Paul before his conversion, the Hoover Hollow gorge. Having no
yet (especially in politics) was consHi'ri- blankets they cleared away the snow,
tive, belonging to the democratic school, which was six feet deep, and used pine
The inmost desire of his very soul was boughs for both under and upper sheets.

to obtain knowledge, and it was his de- They made their claims in this vicinity,

light to impart it to others, which was In the following summer they took pos-
always done without any apparent self- session of their land--. Mr. J. has ever
esteem. All of these plea-rant qualities since occupied his, making valuable im-
rendered him a valuable mid much es- provements and purchasing other tracts

teemed neighbor and citizen. He was in the vicinity. He was emphatically a

not a politician, yet he held some offices social man, always taking an active part
of trust from the hands of the people, in social life; las house much of tin-

He never sought the office. time hail the appearance of a public inn.

He was born in Wilkesbarre, Lucerne The stranger never ifas turned away,
county, I'.-un., Aug. loth, 18b. 1

. As he but made welcome and went away happy.





MEMOIR OF ALBERT JAMESO.V

There are but few families over a large his head-quarters .it Rocky Bar, Alturas
tract of country that have entertained County, Idaho. This detovr was mostly
so many and m so hospitable a way as spent " carpentering—the erecting o'f

this family. About fifteen years were bridges. He came back in 1873, arriv-
thu« spent here. California now opened ing October 19. He tried to induce his
a field for his activity. We believe it family to return with him the next sea-
was not the money that allured him to son; but to exchange an excellent home
its realms as much as the wild excite- for one. of excitement and uncertainty,
ment of obtaining it. In 1853 he made it was not thoaght best to do. His
his first tltlonr, proswecting and mining heart was there, and in the spring of
about Placervide. He was an euthusi- lSJJyfce returned to Rocky Bar. entering
astio lover of the sublime and wonderful into partnership with his nephew, Ste-
in nature, and was always entertaining phen Dilley, who has been there several
and happy in his descriptions of what years, in quartz mining. He had not
he had seen, and was a collector of rare been there more than two months be-
mhierals and curiosities. Towards the fore lie became uneasy about his health,
end of the second year he male a trip He could not agree with physicians
through Oregon. At Port Orford, when there. November 5. 1S75, he started for
the tide was out, it made the most west- home, arriving at Baraboo on the morn-
wardly point of land iu America. Tuis ing of the 13th. Ho went directly t >

point of lar.d he went to and did set his Dr. C rwles. He had taken a severe cold
foot upon. He thinks if he had stayed upon the cars, and the Doctor told him
rive minutes longer the vide would have that he thought it would terminate iu
overtaken him. Iu 1855 he came home, lung fever if lie was not very careful,

In the spring of IS5J he was among and thought he had better not go over
the great rush of people that started for the Mull's at present, for in his weak
the new gold region this side of the state if he should have a run of this
mountains, at Bike's Peak. Meeting so disease it would go hard with him. Bat
many that hail been there ami were re- his anxiety to be with his familv decided
turning discouraged, he also turned him to go! Pneumonia did set 'in. "With
back, at a point two miles beyond Fre- the ride over the bluffs it was more than
mont's Orchard. he could endure Now all that skillful
The next spiincr. 18150, he went to the physicians and kind friends could do

vicinity of where Boulder is now located could not save him. He died Wednes-
nnd spent the summer iu prospecting dav. Nov. 17th. at 11 o'clock p. m., and
and mining. He was elected sheriff of on" Friday, Nov. 19th, was buried be-
the county, making a profitable season side some of Ids children. He hardly
of it. He came home in the fall. had time to exchange friendly words

In the spring of 18ul tie again went to witli his family or to" arrange any busi-
the Peak, taking his son Onin with him, ness. After he got home he lav down to
and that fall they returned. Orrin soon rest, in hopes to recuperate, but only to
after married, and not long thereafter awake to the urgent needs of a physi-
enlisted in the Union armv and was eian; and soon delirium took possession
killed at Atlanta, Georgia. He was one of his brain. ills boxes of specimens,
of the best of young men. Mr. Jame- and even his trunk, he did not open. It
sou's health was now poor, suffering seems sad, yet it is pleasant to look back
much from rheumatism. In 1870, July upon scenes ihat he played a part in.
19th, he went to tne mountains, makin™





ERRATA.

CORRECTIONS AND OMISSIONS IX AND OF THIRD SKETCH.

In Wm. Johnson's narrative, on lGth page, the date

1803 should be 1838.

Alex. Johnson settled where he now lives, in 1839.

Isaac Gibbs came in 1840.

James Ducy came in 1841.

H. J. Famham came as a boy with his father, in 1843.

Charles Gibbs " " " " 1843.

U. S. Kendall settled here in 1845.

Sam'l Mather's wife and four children—Jesse, Sarah

G, Shively and Howard, in 1S45.

Laura, widow of the late Jesse Baxter, and a son, II.

J. Baxter, in 1849.

H. Durkee in 1849.

J. Squires in 18."">0.

J. Astle in 1850.

Geo. Weirick in 1851.

Peter S. Young in 1S50.

O. S. Knapp instead of P. S. Knapp in 185G.

The name of Thos. D. Long, that occurs several times

in the list of town officers, should be Thos. D. Lang.
Charles and Ilenry Rorck should read Charles and
Theodore Rorck.
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Giving the direction and distance from the
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'Spirit,' or 'Devil's Lake.'
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phe Scenery in Sauk County,

PE( TALLY in the Baraboo Bluffs, is not equaled in grand-
» our by any in a radius of 500 miles. It is .surrounded and
intermingled with a rich agricultural country, yet there are

and solitudes. The overhanging CHIT, the Bell, the Canyon,
!nrge, can be reached and enjoyed, without greatly over-taxing

physical. The object of these pages is to describe and direct

hri.se places of most apparent interest, making Devil's Lake a

Vom which to describe.

ATTRACTIONS ABOUT THE LAKE.
t i- no longer a difficult place to reach. The Chicago and
rthwestcrn Railroad is now constructed through the gap, with

tation at either end of the lake,—at Kirkland and at the

Itii-Wauken. P. B. Parsons & Co., proprietors of the Vilas

so, at Madison, Wis., have just completed here a pleasant

1 called the Minni-Waukcn House, designed by Louis J.

M'PE, and built in the Swiss cottage style of architecture. It

t .tins about seventy-five rooms, has wide verandahs fronting

ike and bluffs, and a pleasant air of comfort beams out at

fv point. The great want so long felt at this charming place

f'liiuner resort, of proper hotel accommodations, will hereafter

[well supplied. At the south end is the Sheldon House.
P'i the railroad, at the south-east corner of the lake is

Biland, a ilag station. Here is a most beautiful park, with

H 1 ' 1 t grounds, arbors, rustic seats, and a wine cellar. In the

P -.'round is a hue large orchard, and a vineyard of several

}~ Nearly all visitors resort to this place to while away their

pre moments, so shady and eool and pleasant is the retirement.

I placid lake at your left, with h- beautiful gravelly beach,

lr pure soft water, gradually deepening, overhanging with a

forest, that a woodsman's axe has not found only to open
paths for the landscape gardener. In front vou have the

...
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.'.
, , ill now introduce the '.'• a ier to other points of interestim

.. r\ in Sauk County. Mo ! if them will richly [>a\ for tinn

-. expense in making them a visit.

T HE P KWE K O R P E M I T X K S T

located in section nuiuber '•'. t >wn 11. north of range number 6
r. iii the town of Baraboo, three miles distant from the city, in

\V. S-W. direction. It reu ived its name in 1
v 4o. from the

reiimstance of an ingenious exeentric mechanic building a work-
up in ;i recess of the solid sand rock, ten feet above a deep pool

water, confined within the walls of this canyon, dug mil by the

ume of water over a fall •'.' "
• r 1 ' feet iii Iright. The approach

it was either through a trap-door in the roof, or a trap-door in

e floor. If through the roof, it was by climbing down the rock

ill to it ; it' through the floor, ir was by a floating bridge upon
•• pool, with a ladder at its i nd leading to the trap-door in the

or. The shop could not be seen from the mouth of the canyon,

r from the top, or from any direction but one. Hence, by the

ily settlevs, it was dubbed "Pee-wee'sX'est." Here he repaired

itches, clocks, guns, and even farming utensils were made and
paired. He had lathes for turning iron and wood. The power
Inch propelled them was from an old fashioned centrifugal water-

licel, itself a novelty. He also had a large coffee mill arranged
run by this power, and a grindstone. He could tell a lively

•IV. could, and did, fiddle well. He preached sonic for the

lormon church. He is always living upon the borders of a new
untry, and is a doctor at the present time. There has since

pen a saw mill built here, propelled by an overshot water-wheel,
14 feet in diameter, with a shaft 9 feet long, its bearings the rock
:dts of the canyon. This wheel, thus suspended, for years made
n interesting feature of the picturesque place. Mary E. Dart*.
•w Mrs. ]>. Thompson, while residing here, wrote poetry that

as published by sundry newspapers and 'magazines. She bus:

ivored us with a few lines, not before published, upon

THE PEWIT'S XEST.

Of thee, nit sweet romantic nest,

I have no talc ofbl 1;

Crime ni ver stained thy water's breast

With nuinji r'- crimson fl I

But fancy - i\ -. in tiiu - of old.

The warrior sought thv shade,

To tell the talc, so often 'trihl,

To duskv I ndiau maid.
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-named the stream "Skillet Creek," from the water-worn lioles iu

the soft sand-rock, looking much like basins, or hand-washing iron

vessels, called "skillets." He is yet our neighbor, Levi Moore.

It is the pleasant aspect about these falls that has always made
them a point of interest. The present owner of the property,

Warren Wood, is a gentleman of culture and education, is courte-

ous to visitors, which does nat detract from the pleasures of a visit

•to this place.

THE BARFREY GOUGE
Is situated in section '22, town 11, north range 7 east, four miles

east of Devil's Lake, upon the south side of the Baraboo Bluff.

It is the prettiest bit of scenery in the Baruboo Bluffs, if a great

• extent, or a broad view is not taken into account. It seems to be

a parting of the upper rocks—the SEnd end conglomerate—down
to the quartzite on the south-east front of the bluff, a width of

about seventy-five feet, a depthof about one hundred, and a length

of about one-third of s. mile, opening into a valley on the top of

the bluff, from which is emptied a lively stream, that tumbles and

leaps through the gorge and down the bluff side, having a fall of

some four hundred feet, within a distance of half a mile. It has

from an earl}- day been used as a mill power stream.

Old pines here stand, with courtly air,

Held daringly secure by fissured rock.

Sigh not to sequestered places deep or drear,

But to a dashing, romping, bubbling brook.

It tortures not a sinewy form,

Because its humbler sisters do ;

But over rock and wheel it runs and foams,

To gain a resting place below.

Faithful, lively, cheerful, pretty pet,

Of creation animate, all:—of all

Where ere thy bank the}' ever meet.

Thy sparkling waters gurgling fall.

THE DOR W All D GLEN. '

This romantic place is upon the south slope of the Baraboo

Bluff, three miles east of the Parfrey Gorge, and six and a quarter

wiles east of Devil's Lake. It has a gorge in it, in the sand and

conglomerate rook, down to the quartzite, which is here only ex-

posed in the creek bottom at one place. The walls of perpendicu-

lar rock are seventy-live fret high, and the vale between them of

the same width. It has its interesting points. The " Weeping
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Rock" Is beautiful. The hand of man, an appreciative child of
nature, lias also added charms to the place. Upon one .side, over-
hanging the gleUj is a painter's studio. Hero have been executed,
by the Dorwards, father and son. large altar pieces for many of
the finest Catholic churches in the north-west. Upon the Vast
hide, a little back from the cliff, and opposite the studio, is a

Catholic chapel of stone, rudely built, entitled St. Mary's of thk
Pines. Mr. B. I. Dxmvard, while gaining a living, in Milwau-
kee, as a portrait painter, became converted to the christian re-

ligion, and sought retirement in the Baraboo Bluffs, where he has
devoted his time to religion, poetry and painting, lie has edu-

j

cated one son a priest and one a painter.

In his volume of " Wild Flowers of Wisconsin," of this house
and glen, he pathetically alludes in the following lines :

St. MARY'S OF THE PINES

Dear retreat for mortals wearied
With turmoil,

Take me to your sheltering bosom !

Soothe my brain with nature's gladness,

Pour the balm and wine and oil !

Dull routine my life has wounded
Nigh to sadness :

Give me in your wilderness

Change of toil !

And ye springs that gush and sparkle,

As you pour
From your never-failing fountains;

From your dark, mysterious prison.

Swelling still the streamlet's store
;

Laughing to the light of morning
Newly risen,

Let me join with your sweet murmurs
One voice more.

From the unseen came I also,

By the might
Of the Eternal Fount of Being,
Through the darksome ways of error,

Far more dismal than the riight

Of your hidden stony barriers;

From that terror

-By the hand of morey lifted

-Into liuht.
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Streamlet—daughter of a thousand

Limpid springs !

Oh, thou speedest like an angel,

With a healing benediction,

Folded underneath his wings ;

Warbling sweetest a* then meetest

Contradiction

From rude stones on which lichen

Feeds and clings.

Oh, that T could scatter blessing's'

Like to thee '.

That my soul could mirror beauty,

As thy bosom's liquid crystal !

That my songs might he as tree.

Varied, lasting as thy siiuring !

Then should list all

Mortals to my strain—a minstrel

I should he.

Pines, that heal the air with perfume.

Towering high.

Decked with cones tor jewels, pendent

In your green, immortal vesture ;

Though your heads are in the sky,

Yet, like mortal man beneath you,

You must rest your

Feet upon the solid fabric,

Or must die.

Lend my verse the balsam odor

Of your tears !

And the color of your needles,

And the heavenward direction

Of your steins, which rise like spears,

That my song may still point upward
From dejection,

And the basis of the earthly

To the spheres !

Bocks, that Time has worn to grandeur

With his breath
;

Steadfast as a righteous canyon,

High above the vanished ages;

Moveless 'mid surrounding death ;

How your silence, and your shadows,

Shame my pages !

Doomed to crumble, as the leaves

My feet beneath.
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Little chapel, rude and lonely

To the eye,

How thy white cross, in the sunlight,
•Oleums, and prompts a prayer in -whispers

;

Shall my mouldering ashes lie

Blessed and near thee, though unheeding
Song of vespers,

.Or the Kyrie Eleison's

Pensive cry '?

'"Gorge of beauty, sweetly nestled

'3long the hills,

Far removed from sordid traffic,

Filled with springs forever weeping
Through the rocks in mossy rills;

.Shall my lowly memory linger

In thy keeping,

"When this heart, which now is throbbing,
Silence fills i

Yes, a little while my footsteps

May be known
;

And the hearts that 1 have cherished,
"\\ ill remember me in yonder
Sacred symbol in the stone !

They will say. " His hand engraved it !"

And with fonder

Accent of affection whisper,

"He is gone!"

•"GoneJ above this transient vision

Of a day
;

Upward springing through the azure,

Upward to the source of beauty,
From the strife of sin and clay,

Soared his spirit to our Savior,

As the levin.

Through the clouds of storm and darkness,
Cleaves its way."

IIP P Ell NARROWS.
All strangers visiting Devil's Lake should also visit this place,

•And most excursionists do. The. Railroad runs through it 9i
miles west of Baraboo, at Ableman. It is a half mile through
it, 20 rods wide, and the quartzite walls are about 400 feet high.
The great metamprpliic muss is here more crystaline and pumice-
like than at the Lake in the Bluffs.
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A certain view of the rocky wall of the Narrows, from the rail-

road depot, (that Col. Ableman points out to his friends) repre-

sents a Comic Face. The view is enjoyed best by a comic mind.
Jug Hock is worth visiting. It is a solid rounded mass of

sand rock, in the shape of a jug, on a pedestal, entirely free from
the cliff, some ten to 15 feet, and standing 75 feet high. It is a
half mile west of Ableman, on the north side of Narrow's Creek.
At Ableman's there is an excellent public house, kept by Sal-

lada & Pearl, with accommodations for excursionists.

Two miles west of Ableman is the

N A R R OWS F X A 11 11 W S C R E V, K,

Which is a fac-simile of the Narrows above described.. Nar-
rows Creek passes .through it. and a good wagon road. One mile

west of this place there is a small and romantic canon that sports.

a little stream from oil the blufL.

L W E 11 N A R R W S

Is located about seven miles E. by X. E. from Baraboo. by
road, and eight miles N. E. from the lake. The opening in the-

bluff of quartzite is half a mile wide, 400 to 500 feet in hight v

and half a mile in length. One mile south is Eikey's lime quarry,,

which is much visited by students to hunt the fossil trilobate,.

and other fossils. From here to the Lake of the Bluffs there-

are several wild and romantic indentations in the main bluff, each,

having a rivulet.

There are four great openings through the bluffs of this up-

heaved quartzite region. The longest and greatest is Devil's.

Lake ; next, Lower Narrows ; then, Upper Narrows ; and lastly,

Narrows of Narrows Creek.

HOOVER HOLLOW.
This gorge is one and a half miles S. by S. W. of Devil's Lake.

It is in the quartzite, and is probably 200 feet deep, is about the

sanie in width, in the norrowest place, and about SO rods in length,

through which runs a small stream. There is a wildness of scene-

ry here that invites many Visitors.

J A H E S O N HOLLO W

.

This indentation, upon the south side of the Baraboo Bluffs, is

more of a vale than a conon or gorge. It is less romantic and
wild than many other points. Its narrowest points are about 40

rods in width. A small brook comes down through it. It is in

the quartzite principally ; some sand-rock upon the south face of"

the east bluff. It is one mile west of the Hoover Hollow. The-

west Sauk road runs through it.
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OTTER CUEKK
Is four miles west of the Like of the IJlufis. [t pierces the

south side of the Bamboo Bluffs thr*Mi<*li a gorge of quartzite and
sand rock, forming a basin of nearly a mile square in the bluff,

with several arms. Here there are bol 1 points of sand-cock.

'There is a good wagon road through, the valley, joining the west
Sauk road.

THE WM. JOHN SOX BLUFF
Is located five miles S. \V. of the Lake of the Bluffs. It i.-, an

•isolated one '2')'-) feet high. It has an erea of one acre upon the

top. A perpendicular sandstone face t« the S. E. Twenty rods

from its foot, upon this side, is a pond of about one acre, at the

bottom of a conicle depression. Near this perpendicular rock
Wta. Johnson has a substantial stone farm bouse. To the west
flows Otter Creek, cutting this off from a chain Otter Bluffs. It

is about midway, X. and.S., of Sauk Prairie, also K. and W.,
which gives it a commanding position tor views. It well pays the

lover of landscapes to visit the top of this bluff.

PROSPECT HILL. OPPOSITE PRAIRIE DU SAC.

Is a point worthy of a visit. You have the Wisconsin River
.at your feet, glimpses of which can be caught for several miles

.dither way among the foliage of the islands. !u the foreground
•js one of the prettiest villages in the northwest. Almost every
building can be seen ; also Sauk City, one and a half miles farther

.south. You have Sauk Prairie before you. with every house,

street and lane plain and distinct, and the Honey Creek Bluffs,

Otter Creek Bluffs and Baraboo Bluffs as background. It is ten

miles south of the Lake of the Bluffs. Many quite extensive

travelers have spoken in the warmest terms of this magnificent

view, and compaired it favorably with places of greater note that

they have visited. There are extensive vineyards upon the ad-

joining hill sides.

NATURAL BR IDGE.
This archway in the bluffs is about J I I'm ! high, and 10 or 15

broad. The upper surface of the bridge, over the door, is from
*-{<> to 50 feet above the floor. It i.- on a -our putting off from
the south side of the Baraboo Bluffs, in section number IT. town
10, north of range 5

'cost, \] miles X. K. of King A: Pagle
T
s grist

mill, it may be described as a cove scooped out id' the side of
the bluff, with a rock wall arm thrown three-fourth* of the way
across its front, forming an aiupit heanv behind of an area of an
acre. Through this wall there i- an opening as above described.
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The wall over the ragged archway is about three feet fride' on the

tup. forming a giddy pathway. I ndcrneath the floor if the arch-

way there is a cavern-like room that, did it extend a lew feet fur-

ther, would also form a second door through the bluff, but as it is.

ii forms a cool, dry room, about seven feet high, twenty-five feet

deep, and thirty to fifty feet broad. We doubt whether a superior

can be found in this whole region of country as a retired and
romantie spot.

The Honey Creek bluffs abound in romantic sand-rock scenery.

There is the NzGQER IIkad rock, which stands 150 or t!00 feet

high. Its juniper capped summit represents the woolly hair. It

has the fiat nose, the chin. neck, chest and abdomen, profile as-

viewed from the distance.

The riLLARS ; when' the cliff end of a bluff is supported upon
pillars. It is a beautiful spectacle. The recess behind the pillars

is 15 or "J'l feet across the end of the cliff. There are other points

of much interest in tins \ alley that we will not use. space to de-

scribe. Thev are within a radius of 10 or 12 miles from the Lake
of the Bluffs.'

FALLS AT THE HEAD OF THE FAST BRANCH OF
II OX FY CREEK.

On Section 55. Town 11 North, Range 5 F. a half a mile frons

the house of Galand Jacobs, is a fall of water of about thirty

feet, twenty feet perpendicular. In high water it makes an impo-
sing appearance. In the dry months id' summer but little water

runs over it. It is not visited much, although it is a pretty piece

of scenery. To the sreologfet it must lie an interesting point to

visit. It is about eighteen miles west by south-west from Devil's

Lake.

T II F 1) E L L S O F T IT E W I S C N S I N R I V E R

Are twelve miles north of Lake of the Bluffs. They are grand
beyond description. A person visiting this place should first call

upon Hiram Bennett, at his photograph gallery, at Kilbourn.

He is the prince of land-cape photographing. He has the points

all mapped out. and is entertaining and enthusiastic.

The simple passage of the Wisconsin Fiver through a gorgey
and gorgeous channel of soft shaly sand-rock, for 4 or 5 miles, in

a zig-zag manner, i- not all there is of the Dells. There is in this

neighborhood many such passages; which make a very interesting

collection of dells and dingles.

In high water the river finds a passage around the narrow de-

file into a valley, and thence into its channel, a distance of about
a mil. 1

. This is upon the west side of the river. From this ravine

has at some tine' past apparently flowed in a channel farther west
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into the valley of the Ilurlbnt Creek, and thence into its present

channel, a distance of about two miles.

The centre of interest is at the Elbow, by river men called the
" Devil's Elbow.'' The angle of curvature is so abrupt that rafts

often break up more or less in their passage. In high water it is

unsafe to "run the Little Dells." The great river is here com-
pressed to a width of 52 feet. It has a depth in low water of

t>5 feet, and 93 feet in high water. Its rocky banks are about 75
feet high. Upon a map of the ••Territory of Ouiseonsin," pub-
lished by David II. Burr, in 1836, is lettered at the Elbow, "The
river has high rocky banks overhanging the water, so narrow a

person can jump across."

The following arc some of the prominent points that have re-

ceived names :

Stand Hock is located half a mile above the head of the Little

Dells.

Lunch eon Hall, near Stand Rock.

HoENET's Xest, near Stand Hock.

Witch's Gulch, at head of Little Dells.

Steamboat Hock, three-fourths of a mile below Little Dells.

Hood's Glen, near Little Dells.

Cold AVater Canon, half a mile below Steamboat Hock, on
West side.

Notch Rock, or Riverman's Terror, near the "Elbow,"
upon the west side.

Rattlesnake Lock, near the same point,

Rlack Hawk's Cave, near the above.

The Caves, also near the above, and can be entered with boats.

Chimney Rock, three-fourths of a mile from Kilbourn, and
three-fourths of a mile below the " Elbow," on the west side.

High Rock, or The Jaws, near by.

Lone Rock, below Newport.
Inkstand and Sugar-Rowl, near by.

Congress Hall. SO rods east of Delton.

Devil's Crag, three miles up the creek, south-west of Delton.

There is an imperfect natural bridge here.

There might profitably be written many pages without exhaxist-

ing the subject upon this most interesting place, but it is not the

province of this " Guide Rook " to entre into details.

OF ECHOES.
There is a fine one at Devil's Lake, one just below the Kilbourn

Dam, and one in the valley, a short distance east of King's Mills,

town of Honey Creek.





GEOLOGY

"We quote and add a few brief words upon this subject : "The-
material of the ridges (Bluffs') is mainly a dark colored quart-
site ; with this in places are selicious aud talco-selicious schist and
two or three kinds of conglomerate. (The color of the quartzite-

is of many hues, from a light pray, or an ash color, to the som-
bre tints above referred to). Through the whole length of the
valley the dip is uniformly a little west of north ; the angle
from 20° to 80°. For 20 years past brief notices have appeared.
in the journals of the country, the main point under discussion is r

-

does, or does not, this metamorphic rock antedate the Potsdam-
sandstone. I think beyond all doubt or cavil they antedate the-

Potsdam epoch— it is either Huronian or Laurentian in age.

_
Section 1.—North aud south through the south range on section

line 1 of map. A, quartzites; A, quartzites with some schists; C,
conglomerate; S. P., Sauk Prairie; B. V., Barabao Valley; L, level
of lake.

The quartzite shows in many places lamination and cross-lami-

nation of the more modern sandstone. Many of the most distinct

ripple-marks I have ever seen. The most remarkable feature of
this locality is the very striking system of vertical joints which
every where intersect the quartzite. The bearing of these joints

are N. E. & S. }Y. and S. B. & N. W. These joints together
with the bedding joints have cut the rock into seperate blocks
Weighing by calculation from 70 to 200 tons.

At Baraboo Lower Narrows the metamorphic rocks are in great
force. The cliff on either side of the river which here makes a
direct cut through the range from South to North, being as much
as 400 feet in height. At the bottom of the hill upon the South
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is an exposure of a peculiar Hghfc-eolorcd siliceous schist entirely

different from' any of the series.

40(?/tf

S N^
Section 2.—Through North range of W, Bluff of Baraboo Nar-

rows, A, thick-bedded dark colored tpiartzites, with some talco

siliceous schist: B, siliceous schist; C, horizontal sandstone; B. V.
Baraboo Valley.

Directly above the schist I found a horizontal undisturbed

sandstone.'' The above is condensed from a paper that was
read before the Wisconsin Academy of Arts, Science and Letters,

Feb. 13th, 1872, hy Holland Irving, E. M.. Prof, of Geology,

Mining and \Metalurgy, at the ! niversity of Wisconsin.

There have been official reports made and papers published by

many Scientist upon the Geology of the Baraboo Bluffs in the

neighborhood of .Devils Lake, D. ]>. Owen, U. S. Geo; James
G-. Percivar, 'Wis.-St. Geo ; Daniels, do ; dames Hall, do; I. A.

Lapham ; Roland Irving; James II. Eaton ; Alexander Winehell ;

T. C. Chamberlain ; Warren Wood. It was, we understand, from

W. Wood that A. Winehell obtained his information for the

foundation of his remarks upon this region. There is at present

a Geological survey in progress under charge of Dr. I. A.

Lapham. We hope this point may be reached in course of the

present or next season.

The Lake is 1.474 feet above the sea.

Last season (1*7- ) there were probably 20,000 visitors, to this

Lake from regions outside of its immediate neighborhood.
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FOURTH SKETCH.

MERRIMACK.

DESCRIPTIVE TOPOGRAPHY.

^ HIS town lies at the upper or east end of the

SSwSf Sauk Praire basin, between the Wisconsin river

and the Baraboo bluffs, and upon their southern slope.

Its topography is peculiar and interesting, showing
the many evidences of the great physical forces of the

gkicieral period. Swirl holes from 50 to 100 feet deep,

and 20 rods at the top less or more, and conical hills

50 to 100 feet high. The general surface of the ground
looks like a ''chopped up sea." We believe that there

is no portion of country in this part of the State, in a

circuit of at least fifty miles that we are acquainted

with, that exhibits so plainly glacial deposits. There

are abundance of marks upon the bluffs N". W. of the

town that has been smoothed off and scratched by gla-

ciers. The valley in which Devil's Lake lies has been
filled up by glacier debris, and probably the Lake was
scooped out by the same forces. There are frequent

small ponds and isolated marshes, affording water for

stock. Where the Chicago and Northwestern R. R.

Co. have cut through the small hills, it shows most
beautifully, this drift deposit. Here is a sand bed, then

perhaps clay or gravel next, and so on deposited irreg-

ularly. The soiL upon the farms differ as much. A
farm may have all grades of soil, from barren sand-

beds to the richest alluvial. The earth in places con-
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tains many boulders from a small size to a cubic yard:
mostly granitic. The soil of the town will average fair.

making a good, and well watered district of country.
The Wisconsin river being upon the south, and the Bar-
aboo bluff with its numerous springs upon the north.

with small isolated ponds and marshes through the

middle, also the SeaiTs creek that is formed from tl).>

springs of the bluff, passes nearly through the middle
of the town to the Wisconsin river. Unlike the water
from the bluffs west of the Lake gap, it is here
hard. We can account for it on no other principle ex-

cept that east of the Lake gap the soil on the top of

the bluff is tilled with cobble lime stone, whereas west

of the gap there can scarcely be one found. The south-

ern face of the bluff east of the gap is soft sand rock,

conglomerated with quartzite pebbles and boulders.
There is a most beautiful exposure of this rock at Paf-

rey's grist mill, between the X. E. and N. W. quarters

of Sections 22 and 23. The face of the bluff has part-

ed from 20 to 50 feet, to the depth of about 100 feet;

and extending about a quarter of a mile back into the

bluffs. Through this dell runs a small creek. The con-

glomerate, about 50 feet thick, is here most beautifully

exposed through the entire length of the dell. This is

indeed a romantic looking place. The town is well

timbered with a great variety, on the bottoms grow wil-

low, white maple, elm, birch, cherry, ash; on the knolls

and bluffs white, red, black and burr oak, hickory and
poplar and hazel; some pine about the rocky cliffs.

Hence we have a town of good land, an abundance of

water and timber, and a fair stone ( sand stone) for

building. The abutments and piers of the It. R.

bridge at Merrimack, across the Wisconsin River,

are partly being made of this rock, taken from the

bluffs near Pufrey's mill. The town was the favorite

abode of the ancient mound builder. There are many
large and interesting groups of mounds, containing

many perfect and beautiful shaped animal mounds.





CHRONOLOGY.

$ y TdHE town of Merrimack, according to record, was

£(&S organized "April 3d, 1855. According to previ-

ous notice, the qualified voters of the town of Kingston

residing in township No. 10 and 11 north, range 7 east,

met at the hall of Walter P. Flanders the 3d of April,

A. D. 1855, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of organiz-

ing a new town to be called Merrimack, and to hold

the first annual town meeting for electing the respective

town officers for said town."

E. G. Buck was elected chairman of inspectors. Sam-

uel W. Hovey and Luther Crossby for inspectors.

M. Quiggle, S. W. Hovey and M. Brindlerwere elec-

ted supervisors; II. M. Manly, assessor: Jas. G. Train,

treasurer; Chas. Xatfz, clerk; Normaji "Wood, superin-

tendent of schools; John Quiggle, Sanrl Shaw and J. M.

Haines, justices of the peace; J. Emerson, constable.

185G—M. G. Todd, Lyman Hodsdon and M. Brend-

ler, supervisors; Clis. N. XalTz, clerk; J. G. Train,

treasurer; H. M. Manley, assessor; X. Wood, school

superintendent; Clis. Naffz and A. Tood, justices of

the peace; I. Shipman, L. Bailey, constables.

1857—M. G. Todd, X. Furst, L. JSL Smith, supervi-

sors; Chs. Xaflz, clerk; J. G. Train, treasurer; H. M.
Manley, assessor; X. Wood, school superintendent:

A. B. Bradley, I. Shipman, justices of the peace; F.

L. Roper, A. Eschenback, constables.

1858—This year hogs were restrained from running

at large. A. B. Bradley, X. Furst, H. M. Jones, super-

visors; J. M. Haines, clerk; J. G. Train, treasurer; A.

B. Bradley, superintendent of schools; M. Quiggle,

Chs. Xaftz aiull). B. Randall, assessors; David Swartz,

L. Prems, I. Shipman, constables.

1859—J. G. Train, X. Wood, Marvin Simonds, super-

visors: J. M. Haines, clerk; II. M. Jones, treasurer; D.

B. Randall, assessor; E. F. Barber, superintendent of

schools; Chs. A. Leach, constable.





I860—N. Furst, M. Quiggle, L. Premo, supervisors;

J. M. Haines, clerk; H. M. Jones, treasurer; J. G. Train,

school superintendent; Sam*l Shaw, Clis. Naffz, jus-

tices of the peace; D.B.Randall, assessor; Wm. Ham-

ilton, I. Shipman, James Morey, constable.

1861—N. Wood, B. Boquer, L. Premo, supervisors;

Levi Wright, clerk; Clis. Naffz, treasurer; N. A. Bur

gess, superintendent of schools; N. Furst, assessor; C

L. Parkhurst', const. J. G. Train, represented the south-

Assembly District in the Legislature, 1858 and 1859.

1862—N. Wood, (clrn)B. Boeguer, S. W. llovey, su-

pervisors; G. A. Terrill, clerk; Chs. Naffz, treasurer;

J.M.Haines, assessor; L. C Parkhurst, constable;

Wm. Butterfield, M. G. AUard, justices of the peace.

1S63—S. C Roby, (ch'n) II. J. Todd, M. Quiggle, su-

pervisors; L. Wright, clerk; Jas. Morey, treasurer; D.

B. Randall, assessor; I. Shipman, constable.

A special town meeting was called, Dec. 12th, and

S300. raised as bounty money, to induce men to enlist

into the volunteer military service of the United States

to save a draft that would be made upon the town for

volunteers.

18G1—A special town meeting was called Feb. 17th,

to authorize the town to raise *200. for each volunteer

required to fill the quota of the draft; the money to be

borrowed. The town was so authorized.

J. M. Haines, (ch'n) Wm. Thilke, H. J. Todd, super-

visors; L. Wright, clerk; D. F. Farnam, treasurer; N.

Furst, assessor; I. shipman, constable.

A special town meetingwas called Oct, 8th, to author-

ize the town to borrow §2.600 to pay men who volun-

teered in the military service of the U. S, The town

was so authorized.

1865—A special town meeting was called Jan. 14th,

to raise $3,000 to pay each volunteer $200 to enlist.

Wm. Thilke, (ch'ii) II. M. Jones, J. M. Coats, super-

uisors; A. N. True, clerk; D. F. Farnham, treasurer;

N. Furst, assessor.





1866—S. C. Roby, (ch'n) Wm. Slade, A. Eschenbaeh,
supervisors; L. Wright, clerk; Douglas Cramer treas-

urer; T. E. Manley, assessor; C. C. Noyes, constable.

1867—J. Morey, (ch'n) Wm. Slade, A. Eschenbach,
supervisors; L. Wright, clerk; D. Cramer, treasurer;

T. E. Manley, assessor.

A special town meeting called to settle with II. W.
Bostic for the loss of a horse by an imperfect bridge.

1868—N. Wood, (clrn) P. C. Moulton, A. Franzell,

supervisors; A. ]S\ True, clerk; H. T. Quiggle, treasu-

rer; Wm. Thilke, assessor.

1869—D. B. Randall, (ch'n) C. A. Hills, B. Brown,
supervisors; G. Norris, clerk; D. Schwartz, treasurer;

D. J. Farnham, assessor.

1870—H. Bailey, (ch'n) Geo. Shepard, Geo. W. Mor-
ell, supervisors; G. Norris, clerk; D. Cramer, assessor.

Special town meeting called Aug. 27th, to authorize
the town to subscribe the capital stock of the Baraboo
Air Line R. R. company, which was agreed to, to the
amount of $10,000. Upon the question there was 167
votes cast, 99 for, 66 against giving town bonds to said
B. A. L. R. R. Co., when it shall have been completed
through the town.

In 1860 Mr. Samuel D. Coats settled in the town.
Mr. C. is a portrait and landscape painter. He has all

he can do in portrait painting at from $20 to $100
apiece. His delineations are very true to nature.

We append a list of the old settlers that are still liv-

ing in the town, enumerating as far down as 1856 :

1S44—Zooth Eldridge, who is now the oldest settler

in town.

1847—1). B. Randall.

1848—Henry W. Shaw, David Sutton, Harmon Kuntz,
David Swartz, T. Burkhard, P. Risler.

1849—Wm. Tliile, C. Steidtman, Robt, Coulborn.
1850—Isaac Emerson, S. K. Hovey, L. Crosby, N.

Furst, Hiram Bailey, Geo. Fris, D. & T. Swartz, Her-
man Kunts.
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1851—J. \V. Peck, J. Premo.

1852—A. Gross, Wm. Keitel.

1853—D. J. Farnliam, Lyman Hodsdon, Chas. Bower,

Wm. Krnger.

1S54—Sam'l Cramer, X. Wood, A. Esehenback, F.

Boegner, B. Weiging, A. Colborn, Wm. Wiglow.
1855—4 Terrill girls, Elizabeth, Cornelia, Emma and

Hattie, and a son" G. A. Terrill.

1856—John Goggin, L. Gould, L. Premo, P. C. Moul-

ton, T. E. Manley, T. Scheigner, D. Cramer, M. Quig-

gle, H. Quiggle.

George Wood settled in 1843, where Zoeth Eldridge

now lives, and was the first settler in the town.

The Post Office was first called Collamer, but after

the town was organized, it was called Merrimack.

The Nationality of the early settlers can be seen from

the Census Report of 1800. There came from Maine.

2; Conn., 0; N. II., 34; Vt,, 49; Mass. 10; R. I., G; N.

Y., 127; Penn., 46; Ohio, 31; 111., 10; Canada, 33; Eng.,

57; Wales, 1; Scotland, 1; Ireland, 44; Germany, 1()7;

Prussia, 1; Switzerland, 10; Those born in Wisconsin,

240.

The Health of the town may be judged of by the

Census Report of 1870. 2 died this year of Consump-

tion; 2 of Lung Fever; 1 by Accident; out of a popu-

lation of 621. There are three more Males than Fe-

males. The oldest jierson enumerated is 77 years.

144 families.

AGRICULTURAL.

pERRIMACK is adapted to a wide range of Ag-

-T^ ricultnre. Its abundance of water renders it

valuable for the production of butter, cheese, and stock.

Its great variety of soil adapts it to any of the cereals

grown in this latitude. The farmers thus far have con-

fined themselves mostly to the production of wheat,

oats and corn. The Census Beports of 1860 and 1870,

giving the crops of 1850 and 1869 are as follows:





1859. 1809. i 1859. 1869.
Acre? improved 2,044 5,027, Pounds of Butter 9.505 15.495
Horses 24 836 " Cheese 9,505 804
Milch Cows 170 219 Tons of Hay 587 839
Working Oxen 82 10 Bushels of Clover Seed
Other Cattle 36 138 " Grass " 26
Sheep 138 7.=^ Pounds of Hops 6,757
Swiue 252 3251 " Beeswax 5 17
Bushels of Wheat 10,939 21,r.O'.) " Houey 835 235

" Rye 56 239 Bushels of Buckwheat 20 235
" Indian Corn 8,590 17.805i " Barley 775 |77V
" Oats 11,049 17 77S| Gallons of Wine 30 30

Pounds of Wool 14S 24171 " Caue Molas?es... 365 36"
Bushels of Potatoes 2,364 2,298, Value of Orchard products.. $008 COS

IMPROVEMENTS.

bHE town contains one village which, was laid

f^%$ out in September, 1SG5, by Walter P. Flanders,

and named Merrimack by Mrs. J. G. Train, from Mer-
rimack, N. H.

It commands a fine view of the river and the surroud-

ing scenery is pleasant. It was first called Brown's
cabin; as soon as the cabin was fairly completed,

Brown was mysteriously missed and has never since

been heard of. Chester Mattson, who was then a bach-
elor, built the second house and Geo. Grant's family
occupied it. Mattson and Grant opened a tavern, (we
believe Thomas Trott was also an interested party)
and a ferry across the Wisconsin river. The place
became known as Matt's ferry. It is as well known by
this name at present, as Merrimack. Mattson made
energetic efforts to get a direct road from Madison to

Baraboo. He succeeded in getting a State road laid;

the papers bearing date Oct. 2d, 1848. It soon
became a great thoroughfare and known as "Matt's
Ferry road." Mattson was a visionary, speculative,

energetic, enterprising man. No old settler can ever
forget the Old bachelor. Flanders purchased of Matt-
son and Trott, and laid the town out as before stated.

W. P. Flanders built a store in 1852 (when half com-
pleted, it burned down but was immediately rebuilt.)

and put into it a stock of goods. In 1853 J. M. Haines
and Lyman Hodsdon purchased this property and put
in a good stock of general country merchandise, and
for nine years did a liberal and profitable business.





For the last decade of years it has not improved much
if any. Since the building of the Chicago and North-
western railroad, it has taken a lively start. Its status

in 1870 was 150 inhabitants, 1 tavern, 2 stores, 2 black-

smith shops, a wagon shop, a physician, no lawyer or

settled clergyman. There is a wire ferry across the

river; the wire cord being 1,200 feet long. W. P. Flan-

ders had for several years a dairy of 25 or 30 Hereford-

shire cows; it is now sold out.

At present it would be difiicult to give the true popu-
lation or business of the place while the R. R. is being

constructed. The R. R. bridge will be 2,000 feet long
and 35 feet above the water.

Its anticipated adcan tages. It is situated at the cros-

sing of two great Xational thoroughfares, viz : the Ship

Canal from Green Bay to the Mississippi river, and the

Chicago and Northwestern R. R., the through line of

the Xorthern Pacific R. R. It has a rich country sur-

rounding and tributary to it.

In 1S44 Harris Searl built a small grist mill upon
SeaiTs creek, in S. E., X. W. quarter Section 4, Town
10 north, Range 7 E. It affords here about 50 inches of

water. When the mill was completed so that he groun d
a little for himself, there came a great freshet that

swept out a part of the dam and undermined the mill

so that it tipped partly over. The damage was so great

it was never repaired.

In 1840 David King built a grist mill at the bluff on
a branch of the Searl creek, using a good deal of the

furniture of the Searl mill. He used a 20 foot overshot

water wheel. In 1849 it burned down in mid-day, while

they were eating dinner. He then built a saw mill , with

an IS foot overshot water wheel, below the grist mill

site; it would saw but 400 or 500 feet of lumber in a

day. In 1851 he completed a new grist mill with a 3G

foot overshot water wheel* He did a fair business for

a few years. In 1857 Mr. King died. David King was
a man that will be held kindly in the memory of all





who knew him. The community was much indebted to

him for his mechanical ingenuity. He was a black-

smith, gunsmith, carpenter and niill-wright ; was enter-

prising, hard-working, steady, sober, and an honorable

man. Mr. Narracong bought this mill and put in a

steam engine in 1855. It did not meet his expectations

and proved a complete failure. Fordice Roper in 1856

built a new mill farther up the stream, near the mouth
of the dell. Frederick Roper then came in possession

of the mill. He used a 40 foot overshot wfoicW»*jBe

sold to Isaac Gibbs. In 18G0 Frederick and John Ro-

per built a distillery, and for 10 years manufactured a

small amount of whisky each year. Many a farmer

exchanged a few bushels of Rye for a few gallons of

. Robert Parfrey purchased of I. Gibbs, the Ro-

per grist mill in 18C5, and put in a 60 foot overshot

wheel and did a very good business. He has now a

small reacting 6-inch wheel, under 75 foot head. The
little creek here falls within a half-mile, probably 300

feet, chafing and foaming down the side of the Baraboo
Bluffs through a little canyon, making line scenery.

There was a steam saw mill and machine shop built

in Merrimack in 1858 or '59. Its money transactions

became tangled, and it has for many years lain idle.

The Wisconsin river, at an early day, was considera-
bly navigated, but for a few" years past the trade has
fallen off in consequence of better R. R. facilities. It

is now being used more, as the Fox river is better im-
proved for the shipment of grain; and for the last two
seasons a steamer has made daily trips from Prairie du
Sac to Portage. There is no reason why there should
not be a large amount of business done through this

channel, when the Government shall have finished the

improvements now in progress of construction.

SOCIAL AXD RELIGIOUS RELATIONS.

<n
||
oIIE Free Will Baptists organized a society March

il£%§ C
'
1851

>
at tlle ll0Ilse of S -W - Hovey, and called it

the Free Will Baptist Society of Merrimack. Elder

Maynard assisted. Melinda Maynard, Betsy Hovey,
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Mary Olds, Salvina Premo, S. K. Hovey, Anne Premo,
Mary Bostic, S. W. Hovey, Chaucy Olds, Joseph Pre-
mo, Minerva Premo, Doreas, Michael and Lewis Premo,
were the members. At the present time there are 20
resident members.
The Methodist and Free-will Baptist are the most

numerous religious sects.

The first class of Methodists was organized at the
Ferry in 1852. It had six members. Esau Green (now
deceased.) class leader, and his wife; "Win. Swet, and
Mrs. Swet his mother; John Cornish and wife. It now.
1871, numbers about 35. Geo. Pigg is the present class

leader. In 1856 there was a class formed at the bluffs,

A. Baker, (class leader.) Mrs. Polly Bailey, Sarah
Mathews, Mrs. Louisa Farnham, and Edward Rich-
mond. It now contains 25 members. In 1860 they
erected a chapel 20x30, which is located about in the
centre of the town. It is the only edifice of the kind
in town except the Humanist Hall, although the Free-
will Baptists are about erecting one in the Tillage of
Merrimack.

In 1860 Elder Warren Cochran assisted in organiz-
ing a Congregational Church. It had six members.
Elder C. preached here for a short time, after llev. Jas.
S. Jenkins six months. The Society has for some years
been discontinued.
The Humanists have an organization and a hall, in

the S. E. part of town, but owing to a split that exists
amongst them, they number but three or four families.
Carl Burr (deceased.) settled in Merrimack in 184S and
became a gifted humanist speaker, and was much ad-
mired by his people, and much respected by all who
knew him.
There are many Irish Catholics in town, but they

have no church. They attend divine service at Bara-
boo and Caledonia.
The people of Merrimack have always been liberal

in support of Common Schools. At the Ferry, for 10
oi' 12 years, they kept up an excellent lyceum, and at
times paid lecturers to lecture to them.
The Good Templars have organized twice but have

let their order perish.





BARABOO AND ITS WATERPOVERS.

^I^IIERE is scarcely any section of country that has not ils interesting

(Jvp features. Nature, however, is not equal in her gifts. There are

barren wastes ; and many points rich in natural wealth, are made

useless !>y contingencies. There are points that all men consider favored

places from the fact that their latent natural wealth is made easily avail-

able. It is a fact that throughout the country those places that were

selected by a former race are the first chosen by a succeeding race of men.

In this county the Indian villages were the first points selected and

settled upon by the pioneers. Where Indian villages have stood, the while

man's city is to stand or does already stand. The Indians those the sites

of their predecessors—the mound builders— for their villages. At Bara-

boo, Cal-i-mi-ne, the head chief of the Winncbagos, located his council

house in the midst of a large and imposing cluster ol ancient mounds.

The first white family in this valley settled within sixty rods of Cal-i-mi-

ne's site. A little farther up the stream, near Lyons, a band of Indians

lived. Here, also, are fine groups of ancient mounds; and here, also, was

the fiast white man's choice for a home. Our oldest settler, Archibald

Barker, attempted to build a cabin at these cornfields as early as the

spring of 1837, but it was torn down by the Indians, and he was driven

oft". In 1*40 their fields were not only occupied, but the river was dammed

near them. An old settler, John B. Ck.vwfokd, now possesses the land.

Two leagues further up the stream the chief, Dandy, had his village and

fields ; and here, too, were the first farms opened in the valley of the Bara-

boo by James Christie and Captain Finley, a Scotchman and a Tcnncs-

seean.

Not only generation after generation, but race after race, seem to follow-

in the footsteps of their predecessors, as if attracted so, magnet like.

Throughout the Northwest large towns have invariably grown up where

Indian villages stood. These circumstances may he offered as a proof

that Baraboo will always hold a conspicuous rank among the cities in the





growth of the country; for there is no part of the West that bears mare
marks of mi ancient population than this; locality.

That the Indians were ardently attached to the country at the Baraboo

Rapids, is evident from the II ct that when ihcy wereffrst removed by the

U. S. Dragoons to their Rcsi rvc in Minnesota, " the cries of the squaws

and children could be heard for a mile distant, as they left their old

homes." The next year, Dandy's band came back and raised a crop ot

corn a short distance above win re Rcedsburg is now located. A company

of Dragoons came and again took this band to their new home; but again

they came bach; and most oi that hand have sir.ee spent their lives as.

vagabond beggars through the country,—dispirited and broken hearted.

The Baraboo Hirer is about 70 miles lone, and 200 feet wide at Bamboo,

and furnishes about 10,000 inches of water, ns reckoned upon the edge of

a dam. The stream is mack up almost entirely of springs, and has but a

few marshes in the valley. The water does not get very low in a "dry

time. ' The rapids and t >wn have heretofore labored under the disadvan-

tage of being walled in by the Bamboo Bluffs, upon the south and east of

the rapids, containing much mountain-like scenery, and arc composed

largelv of palaeozoic rock, malting the building of roads across it difficult

and the travel upon them tedious. This has been heretofore the "bugbear"

to Bnraboo prosperity. Now that tlie Chicago and Northwestern Railway

—which will lie the main trunk of the Northern Pacific Railroad—pasnes

through the place, it remo v * the hrlh rto perphxitj' of bad road; and

when some improvements r.re put upon the river, requiring but a

trilling outlay of money, the / a! National Chip Canal from Green Bay

to the Mississippi can be broughl to our doors. The stream is of ample

depth and width, and is a belter stream lo navigate than the Wisconsin

river, on accouut of current ai I sand. Notwithstanding the hitherto

want of public lit iroughl'ires, the place has grown stcsdily, and at this

time has the largest Woolen Mills (unless il may be the Racine Mills.)

and Furniture Manufacti ry in the it-late. There is one item worthy of

note in the manufacture ol woolen goods. The dyers at each oi the fac-

tories say that Ihcy save to their < m plovers from 10 to 23 per cent, of col-

oring material, 1 over any other place that they ever worked at, and get

finer colors.
r

l his circumstance is probably owing to the water of th»

river containing so large a per ecntage ol soluble iron. There is atone

place up the rivetv-Sproid's Slough— a very large mineral spring, ami the

whole valley is largely iron-bearing.

The people of Baraboo, as early as loT)2, made a move towards building

a railroad through the valley,—sending Col. Jann s Maxwell to Washing-

ton as a tabby member 'to assist in getting a grant of land for that pur-

pose. A grant of land was i btalned, but was so arranged as to favor the

interest of Milwaukee in the building of a road towards St. Paul ; stipu-

lating, however, thai v In n the said road was built, "Mar i nmpanics could

use it for a eon.»i i it ion. Our ! < ality was in a direct line from Milwau-

kee to LaCrosse ; and the first sum vs for the constructs* n of their road





were made through ilic Barahoo Valley ; but yn account, of crossing the

Kickapoo Valley, which is very r<;i:-ij. I hey swung their line around its

head, about :24 miles (rem the airline, leaving the Bamboo Valley quite

eft' the route upon which they built. While Chicago and Milwaukee were

yet fighting the land-grant battle, in the winter of 1853, a survey wag

made froiu Madison to Baraboo, and was intended to be a link of the

2\or.thern Pacific Railroad. This was Hie pioneer railroad survey pointing

northwest. In the fall of 1803, a preliminary survey was made from Mad-

ison via Baraboo to LaCrosse, or s unc north of that place. In 1870, an-

other survev was made on the same ioutp. The great work of pushing

forward tiic Northern Pacific was commenced with much vigor this sea-

son,—extending from St. Paul and Duluth towards Puget Sound. The

Chicago, and Northwestern a v. deemed it for their interest to open up this
>

the long mkeJ-of air-line, but difficult ro,j 1 to build, it boiug now a nec^

essary connecting link with their roads near the Mississippi River already

completed and connecting with the Northern Pacific. The Baraboo people,

together with their neighbors on the route, ever ready to catch any favor-

able railroad breeze, were at once up and doing. The Baraboo Air-Lin*

Railroad Company was organized, under a special charter. They soon

Consolidated with the Chicago and Northwestern. In the fall of 1S70, work

was commenced upon the line at Mad son,—(their road being completed

from Chicago to that place.) July £5, IS* 1, a celebration was held at

Lodi upon the opening of the read to that place. At the writing of this,

th<" line to Baraboo is nearly graded, the bridge across the "Wisconsin

Rivet completed. In four weeks more the track will probably reach Bar-

aboo. After living these many long year.-- a prison-like life, we find our-

selves located upon two great national thoroughfares,—the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad, and the Green Bay and Mississippi Ship Canal.

The community is much indebted to Col S. V. R. Ableman for his san-

guine and stirring appeals for action two years ago this fall. His articles

over the signature of •'Locomotive'' will not soon be forgotten by a grate-

ful people. Also, to T. Thomas for his untiring exertions and indefatiga-

ble labor in carrying into execution the plans of the company, together

with Joseph Maekey. Esq., of Recddmrg; Narricong, of Lodi; and R. M.

Strong, of Baraboo.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF M ILL POWERS', AND THE MANU-
FAOTl KING INTERESTS OE BARABOO.

"ynjROM what, evidence,wc can collect, it would seem that Wood &
rf*?\ Rowen, ami Matsou A VauSiykc, commenced their dams in the

<*^' wlntei of 1800-40. Wood & Rowen made the first commencement

at a point a little above where the Baraboo Manufacturing Company's

Factory n«w stands. Abraham Wood,was a Missourian or Kentuckian.

He had a squaw for :i \\ ifc : she was a good cook, and was a fine, obliging

woman. Wallace Rowen was a Teiim ssccau, He had a large family, and





had for n lone; time been a frontiers man. Hi3 whole family could «pcak

Winnebago fluently. Draper & Post were the mechanics who built the

mill. Draper came in as a partner before it commenced running. In

1842, Draper disposed of his interest to the old firm. In IS 13, Levi

Moore bought out Rowcn, and Moses Xulph and Harry Perry bought

out Wood. In July 1844, there came a flood that washed out a part of

the (lam and the mill, which was completely broken to pieces, find

some of it carried entirely out of the river. The first drive of logs

that came from the Baiaboo Pinery were in the boom, having been

cut and brought there by A. Barker and James Christie. The boom
broke awa}', and the logs, in going over, probably caused the first

breach in the dam. There was a man of the name ot Fred. Blabern

drowned at that time ; he was on a raft of lumber below the Nar-

rows, with Ed. Willard. In a short time after the mill went out, Wood
took back his half of the property. August 10, 1844, each definitely de-

fined "his claim. Wood had surveyed to him the south-east quarter section

84, and Moore the southwest quarter section 35, Town 12 North, Range 6

Enst. They now resolved to put the new dam farther up the stream, at

the head of the " bend," make a low dam and carry the water across the

" bow" in a race. October 25 and 20, the race was laid out, leveled and

staked by an engineer, and the following winter was dug by Anderson &
Poison. ("I find there is feet 1 inch fall in the river from the begin-

ning of the mill-race to the end. Grade [or the bottom of the race,] is 3

feet above the present surface of the water at the upper end,"

—

See

Field-book W. JT. €'.,) making 12 feet and 1 inch natural full in the river

from the head of the race to the foot of it.

In the following summer the dam was put in and mill completed. J.

Clement built it. The saw-mill was finely constructed and did an excellent

business. In the winter of 1840-41, Mr. A. Barker logged in Seelcy

Creek, and ran the logs down to the mill in the Spring. The following

summer he ran out a raft 110 feet long to Dekorra, which was the first ratt

run out of the river. IIo says : "in running down the cribs to the lower end

of the rapids, where we coupled up, one day in company with Ed. Kings-

ley, going down each on a crib, I hallooed to him to look and see that

somebody seemed to have made a dam of stones across the river. As we

approached we saw it was the backs and tails of fishes. We were soon

amongst them, and found they were stargeons. I killed three with my
hand spike. In jumping into the water to get them I was knocked clown

by their running against my legs. For a short distance the river seemed

to be jammed full of them."

In Octo'oer, 1842, Captain Finley built three or four flat boats and ran

them to Sauk, where he loaded them with potatoes and ran them to St.

Eouis.

Jabish Clement bought out Wood soon after the mill was completed,

and Moore & Clement ran it for about two years. They were not success-

ful in partnership, and their afl'airs became involved.





THE ISLAND WOOLEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
[HIS fine property now laid idle until 1S59, when M. J. Drown and

Oh"' 6. II. Stewart, of Beaver Dam, got hold of the Clement claims, and
in thc„spring of 1800 those of L. Moore also. Stewart soon

withdrew, leaving Drown and his friends the field. The purchase was
made for the purpose of erecting a "Woolen Mill. This summer a

dam was completed, a factory 40x90 and one set of machinery put up,

and started work that fall. In 1865 William Andrews came into

Ihc firm; 1800, Col. D. S. Yittum ; 18G7, Henry Rich; subsequently,

A. A. Avery and "William Rich. The reputation of this house, from the

beginning to the present time, has stood high for the excellence of their

goods and fair dealing. They have at the present time two full and
complete sots of machinery of the most approved kinds, besides machin-

ery for custom work. They manufacture from 8,000 to 10,000 yards

of cloth per month, or about 100,000 yards per year. They, employ
about 3G operatives. Their factory stands within a few rods of the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway. The firm is known as the "Island

"Woolen Manufacturing Company." Their business is promptly and sys-

tematically conducted, and consequently runs with smoothness and regu-

larity. They have a large capital invested, and probably turn out moro
cloth than any other mill in the State.

THE BARABOO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
?^AS organized in the winter of 18G6--G7, as a Joint Stock Com-

pany, the following individuals subscribing; M. J. Drown, A.

A. Avery, William Andreirs, Frederick Hertel, T. Thomas,
Levi Crouch, "William Hill, William r'abner, II. R. Ryan, S. "W. Ryan,
Charles A. Sumner and B. F. Mills. Those persons whose names are

in Ralics have disposed of their interest. They commenced the construc-

tion of their factory in the spring of 1867, With an available capital of

$35,500. They placed their manufactory building about 200 feet abovo
the Island "Woolen Mills. It is 40xl2G feet. They also have a Black-

smith Shop, Warehouse, Paint Shop, Dry House, Steam Rooms, or

Chests, Sheds, Barns, etc. etc. The Ryan & Hollinbeck machinery that

did so large and successful a business at the Upper Mills, the}' put in here

as a part of their machinery equipment. Henry Ryan was their first gen-

eral manager, for six or eight months ; and was succeeded by M. Pat-

ridge, for a year ; then C. A. Sumner and George Ryan, for five months

;

then again and at present, M. J. Drown,

Who moves busiuegs quietly, if not by Btorm.

Their present accountant, Col. A. L. Slye, has been in their employment
most of the time.

The goods Chiefly manufactured at present arc chairs and bedsteads

.

These are sent in large bills over the entire Northwest,—as far eait a*





Chicago, as far south as Texas, west to Omaha, and north to Rpd Bivcr.

Their sales amount to from $00,000 to §73,000 per year. The Railroad

Company has granted them a switch, being about a mile from the

depot but near the track of the road. They intend erecting a large ware-

room upon it. Their orders crowd them constantly, and they are contin-

ually increasing their business.

At this water-power, there must have been manufactured and sold

within the year past, 022o,OOO worth of goods.

THE LOWER OR MAXWELL WATER-POWER.

VtfjTIE property generally known as the Maxwell water power, now

6TP owned by William S. Grubb and Humphrey, Racon & Co., is at the

** foot of the Rapids, which fact gives it a peculiar advantage) there

being no back-water from other dams to interfere with its usefulness. The

river here being in the form of an ox-bow, with a good fall, and race cut

across 'he upper end of It, a low dam is sufficient, which very much lessens

the cost of building and repairs. This alone is a great item in the keeping

up of a water power. The depot buildings, machine and repair shops of

the Chicago and Northwestern Railway are about one hundred rods dis-

tant. The distance across the upper end of the how is about twenty rods.

The race does nut intersect the river at its nearest point, coming within

eight or ten rods of, and then running parallel with and down the river

about eight}' rods, at which point a fall of about fourteen feet is obtained.

This arrangement enables the proprietors tn create several powers from

the same dam. This was the first power selected upon the rapids or

river. In the summer of 1839, James Alban, Esq., the first white settler

upon Sauk Prairie, while on a visit to Eben Peek, at Madison, (whose was

also the first white family there,,) related that while he was one day recon-

noitering the blull's bordering Sauk Prairie upon the north, he came in

sight of a very singular looking lake, ensconseel most majestically amongst

wild rocks and precipices, and that through its opening he saw what

looked like a fertile valley beyond. He said he intended, in a short time,

an exploration of the valley of the Baraboo. Peck at once proposed to

go with him, and to go immediately, which was agreed to, and they started

the next day and went as far as Albans, and from there to the Baraboo

river, intersecting it at a point near where the lower dam now stands, and,

crossing the river they found two Indian villages. The Indians were ill-

disposed, and told them to "puckerchee." Peek selected this ox-bow or

great bend of the river as his claim, and marked it, but they were obliged

to start on their way home that night, for another chief had been sent for

-who now came, and with a quivering chin told them, "krunkshun!" They

re-crossed the river, hut staid that night upon Peek's claim. Returning to

Madison, Peck gave a glowing description, of the Baraboo and his claim.

Iu the fall, Eben Pock and Rosaline his wife, and Luther, his brother,

made u, visit to his claim upon the Baraboo river. Hence, without doubt,





Mrs. Tcck, who now resides at Baraboo, not, only haS/tbe honor of being

the first white woman at Madison, hut also the first at Bamboo, or in the

Bamboo Valley. They crossed the Ulufta on horseback, Mrs, Peck riding

a man's saddle borrowed of John Hoover upon Sauk Prairie. In riding

towards Portage City upon what is now called Peek's Prairie, they met,

to their great surprise, Wallace Rowan and Abraham Wood, who were on

their way to look at the Bamboo river. 'Wood and Howan at this time

made a claim of the upper ox-bow or great bend of the river. It is be-

lieved that soon after this visit, late in the fall of 1839, Wood put up a

bouse and moved his family into it. He had a squaw tor a wife, with two

email children. In the winter ar.d spring following he was preparing

to erect a clam. In about a month after this last expedition of Peck's,

two pioneer explorers, Chester Matson and James Van Slyke, visited

the Baraboo rapids in search of a mill power, and after looking them

over, concluded to "jump" Peck's claim. This must have been quite

lute In the fall. Being men of small means, they applied to and ob-

tained James Maxwell, of Walworth, and Perry Ilaney, of Dane county,

as backers. At what date they commenced building, or making active

preparations for building a dam, we have not been able to determine ;

but A. Barker, Mrs. Peek. L. Moore and James Haines, all old settlers,

believe that Wood was upon Ins claim first, and probably made some

preparations to build first, but that Van Slyke, having the most means,

prosecuted the work of building most v.igpn >usly after hq commenced. The

work at this lower dam progressed rapidly until it was nearly ready

for graveling, (it being a tree dam,) when Peck served "papers" upon

Van Slyke & Co., and summoned them to Madison to a suit to try

titles to the disputed claim. . This suit went in Peck's favor. The next

spring or summer the floods carried first a part, and subsequent high

waters the remaining part of the dam away, In the fall of 1840, Peck

moved his family on to his Baraboo claim.

For a few years now this mill site became a dead letter. There was

no capital, and scarcely any provisions in the settlement. Each family

had to turn its own coffee mill, boil its own wheat, and pound its own

hominy. When the land came into market, in 1846, I believe, there

•was not a man in the settlement who attended the sale. In fact, there

was no money here, and no trade nor traffic, no commerce of any kind

by which to obtain it. The settlement was far back upon the frontier,

and what little money the settler may have brought had been paid out

for the necessaries of life. Maxwell now purchased from government

the disputed claim, and in the spring of 1848 came on- with his family,

bringing also a stock of goods. The county scat now having been

removed from Sauk to Adam-, and a village platt laid out, he purchased

a lot and erected a store building upon the corner where now the Bur-

lington Brother- trade, which has since been familiarly known as "the

Maxwell corner." This was the first frame building at Adams, now Bar-

aboo. The first store, however, upon the Garaboo rapids was kept near





the Maxwell dam, by Augustine Harasztky and J. C. Grapcl, near the

Peck house. This store building was the first frame building in tlio

Bamboo Valley. It was built ic 1S-13. Maxwell commenced rebuilding

the dam in April, 1847.

In consequence of doubts as to who commenced the first improvement
of waterpowers upon the Baraboo Rapids, I addressed James A. Maxwell,
of Boulder, Colorado, and received the following courteous reply:

Boulder, (Colorado,) September 9, 1871.

Wx, II. Caxfield: Dear Sir:

Yours came duly to hand. The answer has been unavoidably delayed. Your
history of the first settlement of the Baraboo Valley is mainly correct. Wood <*

Rowen and James Van Slyke both began work In the fall of 1S.19 on their respective
waterpowers. Van Slyke returned to Walworth county in the early part of the
following winter, and by hi* glowing description of the B'irnboo country and water
powers I was induced to take a one-half interest with him in building a saw mill, he
to do the work, I to furnish means, Hence in the early spring of 3S40 I let him have
two yoke of oxen, chains and wagon, loaded them with a set of saiv mill irons, pork,
flour and beans, and lie set out for the Baraboo Valley with four or five hired men.
Father wag at the time a member of the Council and at Madison. At my request he
either went over with Van Slyke, or soon afterwards, to see if his representation*
•were all right and my investment a safe one. The suit with Beck somewhat damp-
ened Van Slyke's ardor for building, and the June flood took it all [apart] away. So
he sold the mill irons to Bowen & Wood, disposed of the provisions, and drove the
train back to me, I think sometime in July 1S;0. In 184G, when the laud was ready
for market, Van S'yke entered the Sand by the preemption act of June 1st, IS40, he
being there and at work with the men at the passage of the act. I furnished Van Slyke
with the means to enter it for a half interest in it, and father afterwards bought the

remaining half. In the winter of 13-16-7, father, Esterbrook and I visited the place
and ran out the lines of the quarter entered by Van Slyke. We found Haraszthy
with a store of goods on it, and found al.-o that we should need another forty to

cover the entire water power, and Esterbrook, by agreement, went to Mineral Boiut
and entered it. In the spring of 1S-17 w e began building the saw mill—my father, B.

L. Briar and I in the form of a stock company. Father and I owned the property and
furnished the means ; Briar was the mill-right—worked for so much per day and was

Interested in the mill when done only to the amount of his labor. In the spring of

1S-13 I moved to Baraboo, living in the Haraszthy store building, and went vigorously

to work deepening and widening the race. During that season we sold a half interest

to J. F. Flanders and Benjamin McVickar, of Milwaukee, with an agreement to build

8 flouring mill at a cost of 510,000, which was finished in the winter of 1S4S-9.

In the year 1850, I think, ( I am not certain, however, as to dates, having no mem-
oranda here by which to refresh memory,) we divided the property. Leaving Flanden
and McVicar with the saw mill and all the surplus wiiterpower and land, father and I

with the flouring mill and two acres of land around it, with 200 indies of water to run

it, and Briar with the carding mill and water to run it. There the matter stood up to

about the time I left.

Very truly yours, JAMES A. MAXWELL.

In the spring of 1856, Charles Cook, an Englishman, bought of W. P.

Flanders, the water-power, except the 200 inches previously sold to Max-

well, and tliat season put up a saw mill on the ruins of the old one that

had been burned down. He also built a Tannery and commenced the

tanning business; and purchased of L. Briar a (aiding Ma< liine, and put

into the building one set of Woolen Mdl Machinery. The hard times of





1S.")7 found him involved, and the properly went back to Flanders, Cook

losing ftbou* *•">. (><)(). In the wintev of 1838, John Dean, from Massachu-

setts, an Englishman, leased from Flanders (he woolen mill building and

power, purchased the Cook machinery, brought on some looms and run

with much energy, assissed at times by his brothers William and James as

partners, for seven years. lie then purchased the Maxwell grist mill

building and water-power, and litting it up put his woolen mill machinery

into it. In 1805, A. Andrews, familiarly known as "Boss" Andrews, went

into partnership with him, continued tor one year and sold to Henry Rich.

Rich continued about a year. In ISC!) John Dean sold to James II. Dean,

William C. Greaves and Joseph Ellis each a one fourth interest. This

factory has prided itself for the past few years in its tine colors and beauti-

ful Afghan blankets. In February, 1870, G. II. Bacon and Ira L. Humph-
rey purchased the John and James Dean interests, and iu the fall Mr.

Greaves' interest. Hence at present the frm stands, Bacon, Humphrey

& Ellis. In the spring of 1S71 they put both building and machinery in

excellent repair, sud for the last four months they have been turning out

about :3,S0O yards of cloth per month. Bacon and Humphrey before

going into this mill had each established a reputation for being steady,

thorough, successful business young men. Since their connection with

this piece of property, both the general appearance of the property and

their goods show thoroughness to the extent of their means. They should

have a little more capital to do the business they ought to do.

Aug. 1S70, Flanders sold his water-power to Wheeler& Gunnison, of Mil-

waukee, who expected to establish paper mills. We think it was the dis-

tance from railroad communication that worked a reverse in their plans, in

part. In the Spring of 1871 they sold to William S. Grubb. At present

there is no improvement of powers or shops of any kind, except the

woolen mill, upon this the finest of the water-powers upon the Baraboo

River, having a fall of between thirteen and fourteen feet, with a low dam

to keep up—about four feet high. It being at the foot of the rapids, the

proprietors will not be annoyed by any other parties flowing water on to

teem.

THE MIDDLE WATER-POWER.

YV^'IIIS power was surveyed out and claimed June '2d, 1844, before the

6TP Townships were subdivided by Congress, by George W. Brown, of

Whitewater. In July, Marvin Blake, a brother-in-law, moved on,—

(Brown being a bachelor,)—also George Grant and family, with several

other workmen, with provisions and tools. In December, he had his dam

in and saw-mill running. This mill did not suit him ; therefore the next

season he built another saw-mill, which was a far better one. While ex-

cavating the pit. a skeleton of a mammoth was discovered ;
but the bones

were so decayed that they could not be preserved. The next season he

erected a grist-mill upon lite north side of the river,—the saw-mill being

2
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upon the south side. This was the first grist-mill of any magnitude upon
the river. In December, he got one run of stone in operation. The next

season lie commenced building an addition to his grist-mill. On the 16th

of December, he intended to go to Milwaukee after another run of stones.

He was making an addition to the size of the mill building ; after it was

raised, he intended to start. Ah! this calculation sadly failed! "While

raising a bent ot the frame, it fell ! lie saw it coming and alarmed others,

but did not clear himself. A timber struck his head, and he died in a few

moments. This was on the 15th. lie was an enterprising man, and much
respected. The land was pre-empted in William Brown's name, at the

general land sale. In reply to inquiry, he furnishes the lollowing definite

information :

W. II. Can-field, Esq.:—In reply to your inquiries, I wfH *t.ite that I pre-empted
the water-power now known as the Middle Power, in BaraboA, in l&M, and " proved

up" thereon in 1S45, and received Duplicate at the Mineral Point Land Odice. In ls-id

I deeded all to my brother George \V. Brown,—eJ-J ne'i sec. 2, T.ll R. (i, e.— Vole Vol.

A, Seeds, 8an& Couitfy, pp. awd-mi. Manchester Water Power was "proved np"
by VanSlykc, at Mineral Point, in the same hy.u. I got my Duplicate. I came to Car-

aboo in July lsw, and was in cu-partnership with George W. Bro.wn until the date

of the deed aforesaid. WILLIAM BROWN.
The first sale of any portion of the water-power was to Dolando Pratt,

and Lewis and Josiah Hayes,—200 inches of water and a strip of land,

—

in 1840. By fall, they had erected buildings for shops, in which were

turning lathes, it shingle machine, chair-factory machinery, lath saws, etc.

For a year or two they did a good business, and seemed to flourish. At
last the firm disagreed, and discontinued their business.

This season there was a bridge built across the river, where the present

one now stands. It was of logs,

—

i. e., log piers, with stringers connect-

ing them, and covered with plank.

In 1847, Phil inuou Pratt bought one half of the water-power and the

sjiw-mill. In the spring lollowing, he moved his family to Baraboo. In

18— , his saw-mill was burned, and he erected the present improved mill.

In 1818, Daniel Sclierme.h"in, father-in law of Delando Pratt, put up

a tannery upon the saw-mill property belonging to Philarmon Pratt

and opened a boot-and-shoo shop. (Abraham Lic/ert, however, claims to

have done the first shoenuiking in the village.) Mr. S. was a man of much
energy*, hence he did a lively business. The community charged him with

being hasty in using some of his own leather, before it was fully tan-

ned. Boys having on his make of boots or shoes, to irritate him, would

bellow like a bull or bawl lik'> a calf, when they would meet him, and

declare that their boots had not been fully killed. The old gentleman, be-

ing of an irritable nature, it would vex him exceedingly, to the amuse-

ment of the boys. Mr. Schermerhom was elected Justice of the Peace,

and made an excellent one. He removed to Juneau County, where he

soon became County Judge;

In 1S1D, Thomas and John Scabum, brothers, bought the Pratt-Hayes

water-power, buildings and land, and put in more cabinet furniture ma-
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ehincry. In October 183G, J. X. & H. T. Savasrc bought each one-third of

the concern, paying §4,000 each,—Thomas Scaburrn withdrawing. Hence
John Seaborn and the two Savages constituted the new firm. Harper T.

Savage introduced the "Cottage Bedstead." They had been running
chiefly on a patent washboard, turning them out by thousands. He
labored hard to persuade the firm that any timber less than 3}£ inches

square was sufficient for posts. He sent at his own expense to Massachu-

setts for patterns. "Seeing is believing.'' The firm could now see that

the "Cottage" would actually withstand all that ought to be put upon
any bedstead; and then there was beauty and symmetry in its form.

They made at once 300. Ryan A: Hollinbeck and other cabinet manu-
facturers soon copied it. II. T. Savage continued with the firm one year.

L. Wild took his place. For two years the new firm did an excellent and

lucrative business, paying up much past indebtedness, increasing their

stock, and their force of operatives to about sixteen hands, and had §3,000

in bank. But December 2d-, 1864, presented another picture to them. A
fire the night previous burned their stock and large lot of lumber, and

Pratt's Hub and Spoke factory.

Some time, perhaps a year, after this, John Seaborn had his dwel-

ling burned. Some time after, II. T. Savage had his dwelling burned.—1-

Thomas Seaburn moved to San Francisco, and went into his old busi-

ness. Recent letters bring intelligence of his being burned out, with a

loss of §."j,0G0. These parties are "all-tired" unfortunate !

In July, 1851, Isaac Bectol put up a foundry and machine-shop on

the Pratt-Hayes property. In 1854, he went to California; discontinu-

ing his business here.

In 1853* P. A. Bassttt and J. P. Sanford purchased of the Brown
estate their one-half interest in this water-power, and commenced re-

building a large and elegant mill,— the citizens subscribing some to the

enterprise. Soon after tire mill was completed, Sanford withdrew. At

first, they put in 4 run of stone, but soon after added two more. Bas-

sctt did a very large and liberal flouring business. Most of the wheat of

Sauk Prairie was hauled over the bluffs to Bassett's Mills. The mer-

chants were many limes compensated for their contributions towards the

building. The road to the railroad, 14 miles distant, soon became dot-

ted with teams drawing flour. He added a cooperage to his business,

trccting a large building for a shop, employing from 13 to 30 coopers in

setting up barrels. He had in operation a complete set of barrel machine-

ry. He not only supplied all the mills within a circuit of fifty miles with

barrels, but packed heading and staves and sent into Minnesota and over

the Northwest. He extended this branch of business until it became quite

a mammoth concern. He was the liiost popular business man Baraboocver

liad ; ever ready to a-sist in enterprises accessary to the town. The com-

munity were reaping too great a benefit from his business to have it long

continue, lie had to succumb to pressure in the summer of 18G3, and
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made an assignment of his property. Again the community were fortu-

nate in having this property pass into the hands of R II. Strong, a resi-

dent of Milwaukee. Mr. S. is popular among Ii is employes, an even-

tempered; steady, careful business man. The mill, under its new propri-

etor, has done a large business, but not as largo as under ils former

administration. Mr. Strong Las recently "become a resident of Baraboo
and is preparing to erect an elevator upon the new railroad here. For
the past eight years the mill has ground an average of about 115,000

bushels. George Cooper has had charge of the null since Strong h:.s

owned it, and is as even tempered a man as the proprietor.

In 180G, Nathan Starks put up on the old Pratt-Hayes power, a machine

shop for working iron on quite an extensive scale, and a foundry. He did

not make the business pay. J, J. Gattiker became a partner in January

1807, but in March following disposed of his interest. The property is now
owned by G^n. A. W. Starks' estate, and lias been rim for more than a

year by W. E. Kittridgc as lessee.

At the present lime, there is upon this " Middle Water Power :" a flour-

ing mill, with G run of stones; a saw-mill with lath and other saws: a

machine shop and foundry. There must be from $125,000 to $150,000

worth of business done here annually.

THE UPPER MILL POWER.

rjjrr CLAIM was made to the water-power at the head of the Rapids

(/-v '" tlte sttmraer of 1843, and timber -got out for the mill-frame in

the following winter. July 28th, 1844, a survey of the claim was

made for the firm, which consisted of Ed. and George Willard, and Don
Carlos Parry. I?i September, 25th, 28th and 20th, the mill was raised.

—

We had a temperance raising, which was uncommon in those days. In a

month or six weeks after the mill was raised, they commenced sawing

some, under a low head. I). C. Parry sold out, not long after the mill

was started. Tins season the mill did a good business, sawing the logs

irom Peck's Pinery. In 1845, large drives of logs came down from the

Paraboo Pinery. Alva and Alanson Culver, brothers, and Amos Conkey,

purchased the mill this summer. In 1846,several families moved in about

the mill, giving it the appearance of an embryo village in the woods. All

the mills had plenty of logs, and times were lively. Samuel Shaw put in

the basement some lath saws and a turning lathe. In 1847, John Metcalf,

of Helena, and Frank jErossman, of Prairie i\u Sac, purchased the prop-

erty. Metcalf brought on a slock of general country merchandise, built a

store building mar the mill, and for several years sold goods. Nathan
Paddock and Martin Waterman, in 1850 bought Crossmau's interest. The
mill ran nicely, and for several years doing an average business of 1,000,-

000 feet per year. In is.
-
,."",, the firm built a large and commodious furni-

ture shop, adjoining the saw-mill, and put in water-wheels for the running

of a factory. In Is.'jT, they erected a new mill, larger than the old one,
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CHESTEB i*ea£E.

The Lyons neighborhood was made
[sad by the news ot "Uncle Chester'?"

[death, i lie was called by this Dame

»y everybody.) He was born at Roches-

ter, Windsor county, Vt., November
[28th, 1804, and died" April 23rd, 1885,

j
aged 80 year.- 4 months and 27 days.

Mr. 1\. T. Tinkham thinks his an-

cestry was of the old Purfcans.

—

He was the oldest of a family of eleven

children, eight boys and three girls.

—

Three brothers ;ire still living : One at

St. Albans, Vermont ; one at Augu-ta,

Illinois, and is postmaster at that place :

one at North Fayston, Vermont.

'•Uncle Chester" left Vermont in 1842

or 1' 13 and came to Racine, Wisconsin

and entered into partnership with an un-

cle in tlie grist mill business. In ls51

he dissolved par::: rship and came to

Baraboo, Sauk county, Wisconsin, and

made his homo at his sister's Mrs. 11. T.

Tinkkam's. Two^'oars later he went to

La Ones* where bis brother Joseph re-

sided, and took him up a farm, but

worked a good deal of Ids time with his

brother at the carpent r's business. lie

came back to Baraboo in Is.")!), and has

since resided h< re, making his home at

H. T. Xink ham's a portion of the time,

and a part he kept bach* lor's hall in or.e

of his own houses near by. lie lived n

bachelor's life.

In recalling th : rn mori s of the dead

we are more interested in them if they

had peculiar traits of character th :

stood out bold and Independt at. We

will always look hack with joy to our

bachelor neighbor for his integrity, pur-

ity oi character am) usefulness; even the

little children clung to him as to a parous
He was very modest and retiring— so

much so that his acquaintance only ex-

tended among his relatives and to those

with whom he had business. fjo

'was fond of company, provided ill

threw themselves in his way, but took no

pains to seek society. Although a i

walker and in good health he only visit-

ed the city once in 3 years and then to

execute a deed, the distance being but

one and a half miles. He was a srn ;.

worker but it. |?as without fret or bi

He was mechanical and orderly. A car-

penter and mason. Was fond of soii i

icadmg. Always temperate and foi t i

last ten years became quite a hygenkt

—

taking into his stomach no stimulants or

narcotics. Had he been more thpro _;

in throwing off a hard cold contracted in

the fore part of our hard winter, ho

might have continued for years .'

as his system seemed unimpaired up to

this time. He was extremely afraid oi

making trouble for any one, A pleas-

anter, kinder man in a family could n ;

be found. He never was too tired i

let the water-pail remain empty or sec

any lettle work neglected.' Lie was • f i

religious turn of mind, but never made

any open profession which we think

ar so from his dread of being

ous. His well spi ut life was long ... I i

bl 3 ing, and an example to the v,

W. 11. (.'.
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MRS. ANN FiDDG^K.

On May 1st the friends :icd neighbors

of another old settler were summoned to

attend theiuneral of Mrs. Aun Paddock.

She died at her home near Baraboo,

Wis., April 29, 188§, ot consumption.

She was born in Economy, Nova Scotia,

July 11th, 1S27, and was therefore 57

years, 9 months and 18 days old. She

was the ninth child of a family of 11

children, live boys and six girls. Her

family were of English Scotch lineage,

and moved to the town of Lysander,

Onondago county. X. Y., July. 1833.

Hero they rented land until tbespring of

L'843. when they moved to Anlioch.

Lake Co.. 111., and purchased government

land. j)uriug 181-1-5 Ann made her

home with her sister, .Mrs. Nathau Pad-

dock, in Milwaukee.

She was married Sept. 10th, 1845, to

Gfeorge, younger brother of Nathan Pad-

dock. The following winter she- and her

husband moved to their farm in Antioeh,

and lived thi re until Sept. 1852, when

they remove 1 to Baraboo, Wis., which

place has been her home for the past

thity-three years.

She was the mother of six boys, two

having died in infancy. The four re-

maining ones were present, with their

father, to administer to her last wants.

Before her marriage, while in Milwau-

kee in 1844, she became a christian, un-

der the preaching of Elder R:iynj v

was baptized by Elder Manning at '

wautosiv, and united with the Br.'sfeT

church of that place. The noveuaat 4 \&
then made with the Lord, she has i h ir

been faithful to,—always feeling deep i V -

t rest io the conversion of souls, espt'd I

aily for those of her children. M.

tears have been shed for them.

She will be greatly missed among ;
!|£

sick and afflicted— for onto such shed

lighted to minister, combining, as ?!

did, the natural tact of a nurse wi

most excellent judgment of remedi I

Mrs. Paddock had been an invalid I ]

nlaoy mouths, and bore her suffering

with patience and fortitude becoming i

christian. For a few days before !••:

death she seeoied so much better t\ui

those around her were hopeful her id!

might be prolonged, but during the nighi

after having been assisted to walk al u]

the room, she sat down, leaned againsl

her husband, and died suddenly of hemj

morhaee of the lungs.

Thus had passed away a devoted v.
1-

•

and mother, and a kind friend and ucL

bor—one who shared with us the bard •

ships and trials as well as the pleasui •

ot a new country life, and whose inl

ehce was always for good.

Funeral services at the house ;
si n

by Elder McGinnis from 1st Cor.. XA'
|

chapter, 26th verse. Com.





In MeuiLd'iam.

Dr, Charles Cowles of Baraboo,
[From the Sauk County Democrat.]

When the news came to u, of the

death ot Dr Cowles we wore affected as

though it had beeD one of our own fam-

ily. Oo the day of the funeral in coo-

versing with old settlers, I found that

they were affected id the same way.

The great throng coming in from the

surround ng country to the funeral,

showed how much they loved and respect

ed him. But with th* sadness came
pleasant reflections. He had lived over

his three score and-ten. He had a strong

aod active and comely physique with a

Dice blending of nervous and biiinu-

temperament and a buoyancy of spirit

that but few possess in so larize a decree

His presence would make a sick man
well without a pill. His endurance was

unbounded. Uutil lately he had

no sickness or impaired c.msiitu

tion. A uuht ride on hors back

of sixty miles with the mercury
26° below zero to visit a patient

without injury to his health attests his

wi«ry make up. His perception was as

quick as a wuuiau's. He possessed a

quick, active and yet reflective brain.

—

All in all, he was just fitted fur great

usefulness, and the Baraboo Valley ha»

reaped a harvest of his services.

Best of ah, the old settlors learned

years ai:o that he was a true dem >crat

without an aristocratic hair on his head,

the poor mau's triend anil their physician,

pay or no pay. If a begging Indian

oame to you aud presented an alms pa-

per it was sure to have Dr Cowled' name
to it in the way ot recommendation.

While slavery existed he was a posi

tive, active, political abolitionist;

an enthusiastic, powerful temperance

lecturer, a christiau whose prayers

were more from the ends or his finders

than from his lips. He has pm into

church buildings many hundred dollars

and for the support of his denomination

(Congregationalism) he was prodigatty lib

eral. His impulsive nature at times led

him to say things that he much regretted

His dia<rnosi> as a physician was, we be

lieve, seldom disputed or questioned.

A case was takeu to Chicago
wherein at first the medical men
differed w;th him, but an acknowl-

edgement was made before the

close that Dr. Cowles' decision was ri^ht.

He was no policy mau, but when con-

vinced of a truth was ready to act upon
if even it very unpopular.

Dr. Cowles was burn in the town of

Geneva, Ashtabula Co, Ohio, Oct. 5,

IS 16; received a common school educa-

tion; spent a year at Oberliu; read m d-

iciue at Gull Prairie, Mich.; took

lectures ai Wi lerby, O f iio; received his

diploma Feb. 25, 1845; followed his

father's family to the theu wilderness

Baraboo Valley, making his residence

here in .May, 1846.

Dr Cowles was the second physieian

in Sauk Co. and the first in the Baraboo
Valle). lie joined the Od Settlers

Association at their first meeting and has

delivered ten or twelve addresses of wel-

come to their annual gatherings.

He was app inte 1 exa uining surgeon

lor soldiers, aud in 1885 was accused by

personal enemies of taking biibes fr<>m

the soldiers in getting pensions. Al-

though the strictest scrutiny by govern-

ment tailed signally to establish any

point against him, so delicate was his

sense of honor and s ) scrupulous had he

been during his whole lite to keep his

reputation char in all matters pertaining

to busine»s that the mere suspicion with

all that followed broke his heart, aud ul

timate y caused his death.

His familiar face and form has not

been seen as frequently on our streets

during the winter.—but to church and

prayer meeting, to the bed-side of the

sick he still went until almost the close

of Ilia long and useful life. He was con-

fined tu his bed only thirty-six hours,

and retained his consciousness until the

last.

He died Feb 17, 1887. aged 70 years,

4 mouths and 12 days.

W. H. C.





[Krom the B&raboo Republic]

Ou Friday morning our citizcis were
a-tonuded by the report of tbe deatb
of L-r. C-iwIes, aa eminent phvsiciau
and an old and respected resident of

this city, His death was quite su iileu

,

he having enjoyed usual g<>od hea'tb

until Wednesday foreuoou, Feb. 16, at

which time tie was taken with a severe
chill, followed by hemorrhage of

the In igs. From that tiaie, fo the
time of his death, which occurred at

eleven o'clock on Thursday night, he
was confined to his bed. During that

6hort period he received all the care

and a'teutinus tbatl<>viug relatives and
kii d iriends could give.

The funeral s>-rv-ce of tiie deceased
was held in the C"iis!rega ional churcli

ou M"uday. Fet>. 21 at 2 o'clock aud
was conducted by Rev, R L. Williams
former paso-r ol the Presbyterian
church, o! this city. The service was
opened with the hymn; "There is an
Hour ( f Peaceful Rest," by a selected

quartette, f"U"Wt-d b\ seripnre real

iug. R< v. Mr. Bac •!), pastor of the
Baptist church iheu offered ? most fer-

vent prayer which touched the sad
hearts of die many Iriends who hud as-

sembled to p»y their re^pec's to the
memory of the departed one. Appro
pna'e remarks were Mien m id* by Hev.

R L. Williams, the suhstauce of which
will be found elsewhere in these
columns.

After a short prayer by Rev. M.
Benson, pastor of the 51. E. Church,
the service closed with, '"Nearer My
G >d to Th> e," aung with uiiiuli feeling

by the Quaitette. An opp >rtuuity for

the friends to view the remains was
then giveu, after which they were in-

terred in the cemetery. Thus has end-
ed au honored and peaceful life. The
sympathy of the eutire community is

extended to all the bereaved relatives.

Dr. Charles Cowles was born Oct. 5,

1816, aud died Feb. 17. 1887.

He removed from Ohio to Baraboo
forty one years ago in the streugth aud
vigor of young manhood.

Since that time he has lived and prac-

tised medicine in this city of his choice,
so that his private and public life nas
been identified with tbe growth and de-
velopment of this region. These forty

I

yenrs embrace an era of the grandest
• event- aud achievements the world has
!
ever seen. He was no idle spectator in

;

these historic years.

Physically he was possessed of a oon-
(stitutiou of vigor and strength with

I

great p >wers cf etidutaoce Iii former
!
years ha was often compelled to make

|

long j urneys on hors-e back in visiting

!
his pa'ieuis. Iu one uight he rode six-

j

ty m les with the thermometer at 26°
:
below ztro. A man of feeble frame

|

would bbve broken down years ago, as
' in his enthusiasm for his profession he
;

shrank from no hardship in the per-
jfo:manceof itn duties.

Bel ngiug to a family which embrac-
|
ed in its member-hip some of the best

I educat -rs of ( ur country, he was him-

j

self a stroig, neiv- us, incisive tliinber

!
and in his lei ure moments a dibgeut

j

render >! books requiring profound
i thought for their mastery.

But while he had physical and mental
strength, he had m re than all that; he
was sir nig in his mora] nature; he had
m ra 1 convictions aud was true to his

convictions. He was brave, ofteu elo-

quent and always bold in advocating
wliat he bel eved to be right. A world-

ly self interest did not lead him, policy
never shaped his course. He espoused
all the great ref rms wheu it was not
popular to do no and did not wait for

the tnurnph of a cause before he helped
it.

Iu his religious life there was no half

way iu his belief iu the truths of the

g spel. His bible class can testify

tliat there was no uncertain sound in

hi* teaching of the bikle. He loved his

church with the same strong devotion
which wis the prominent characteristic

ol his life. F'.r her he prayed. For
her he labored and sacrificed, only bis

closest Iriends knew how much. Aod
here next to his home he will be sadly

missed.

As a physician, he will be missed from
the bedside of the sick. He will be
missed from ibe streets which his vigor
ous form has walked these forty years.

He will be missfd at the annual gather
ing of the Old settlers, where his tunc

>-f auecdote and ready wit contributed
so much to the hilarity of the occasion,

lie will be Diiseed from public and re

ligious gatherings, where he was alway
ready to champion the cause of trutl





aud right. \lo<<t of all he will be miss
ed in his eharoh and in his home — in
his euurcu where ms ardent labors aud
capacity for leadership made all rely on
him fur counsel and help—in his home
where he showed most strongly his

geuial and jovial disposition, and tiis de-
votion to those he lov.'d. The poet has
6uug 'The good dio not." So that

while we shall miss him it is pleasant to

feel that there is a sunsein which he is

still with as. All glasses of his acquain-
tances, from many a slave whom he has
helped toward freedom, rnuuy a poor
Indiau whom he has sheltered from tke

iuclemency of the storm, many of the
poor whom his tendei heart prompted
him to befriend, to those leaders of

thought aud public opinion with whom
he always stood shoulder to shoulder,
will cherish bis memory, and testify

that there lived a strong, earnest, kindly
christian man. By the power of mem-
ory he will walk our streets and enter
onr homes. His voice will still speak
for truth and reform, and his words,
merry or earnest, will be heaid in the

halls of memory.
"God calls our loved ones,

But we lose not wholly what he has aiveu;
They live oa earth m thought aud deed
As truly, as in his heaven."
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putting in two saws,—an upright and a rotary, with improved machinery

throughout. The hard times of 1853-9 found the firm with liabilities

which it became difficult, under the pressure of the times, to meet. In

1800, Paddock and Waterman went to the Mountains. In 1858, Joseph

Shoards had in the basement of the mill the machinery for making wooch n

bowls, and for a season turned out quite a goodlj' number of this household

'

goods. Levi Moore ran the mill from 18C0 to 1804. In 1861, the dam
went out ; a new and better one was immediately put in. April , John

MetcalC died. T. Thomas, representing L. J. Claude, a creditor, assumed

the running of the mill.

In 1855, Henry Ryan and P. S. Ilollenbeck, from Portage City, put into

the new shop a set of cabinet factory machinery. For a while they did

a losing business, and came near " going under ;" but fortunately, just thin

the prices of furniture commenced to advance, which after a short time

put them on to a sound footing, and for several years they made their bus-

iness lucrative. Their sales varied from $10,000 to .$20,000 per year. In

180-'}, Ilollenbeck went out of the firm. In 18G7, Ryan's lease ran out, and
this machinery was moved into the Baraboo Manufacturing Company's
shops.

Nathan Paddock came back from the mountains in 1807, and in the

spring of 18G8 sold the Paddock-Waterman interest to Terrill Thomas.

—

Louis J. Claude soon became a partner, and Corwin Thomas, brother of

T. Thomas, also took an interest, the firm standing : Thomas, Claude »fc

Thomas. This season the firm put into the Ryan shop, after making thor-

ough repairs, a set of hub and spoke and wagon-gearing machinery of the

latest, and most approved kind ; which if run to its full capacity could turn

out the wood work of ."30 wagons per day. In 1800 and 1870, they did a

heavy business in this line. From the lumber manufactured at the saw-

mill, and the amount of wagon gearing manufactured, this power must

do a business of about §100,000 per year. This mill has done the largest

lumber business of any upon the rapids. Thomas cut 1,300,000 feet since

January 1st. 50,000 feet of this was for railroad construction.

This water-power has about 7 feet fall, and is at the head of the rapids.

The dam sets the water back for several miles, forming an immense reser-

voir to draw from, which is of great value in running machinery.

A BRIEF RECAPITULATION.

Y*f*f HE whole fall of the Baraboo Rapids, as now improved, is44 feet

—

CtP 7, I'd, 10 and 14, at each dam respectively. If there should be an-
*^ other dam erected upon Alexr. MeGilvra's land, from to 10 feet

more may be added, making good our old estimate of 50 feet and more
fall upon the rapids.

This dry season, ever to be remembered for the burning of Chicago,

Pcditigo and Manistee,— the lire sweeping over and devastating several
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of the Northern Counties of Wisconsin s.i rapidly nsto destroy from 1000

to 1000 human lives, besides immense herds of domestic animals,—not-

withstanding the parched earth, the water of the Baraboo river has been

usually high. It must ever be so, as it is made up from veins gushing

forth from the bowels of the earth.

Our rapids water-power is not one half improved
; yet at the present

time we turn out &."ji5,0'j0 worth of manufactured goods, annually, and

employ about 130 operatives.

There is an opening for a vast amount of capital, to be yet advantage-

ously employed upon these rapids. The lower, or Grubb water-power,

presents a fine open fie'd now for the employment of capital.

FBITTS.

AKABOO may not lie compared to some of the Middle States for

y> its delicate fruits; but when compared with Wisconsin and Minne-

sota, there is not a point therein that is its superior. As it grows

older, the climate seems to become more adapted to fruit-growing, and

experience teaches how to cultivate it. This year apples are a drug upon

the market at from 25 to 59 cents per bushel ; besides there being a good

supply of pears, grapes, plums and cherries. Within four miles of Bftr.1-

boo there are at least twenty acres of vineyard and probably & hundred

acres of orcharding.

Mr. A. G. Tuttle, a nurseryman and fruit-grower, one mile from towfi,

for the last five years has taken four of the first premiums upon apples in

the professional list at the Wisconsin State Agricultural Fairs. He took

fifteen premiums upon dificrent kinds of fruit this season j which is a proof

of not only his .-kill, but shows how this region compares with other por-

tions of the State. The apple, the pear, the plum, and the old Kentish

Cherry (Early Richmond) are the kinds of tree fruits that we can culti-

vate with success.

tiic n.\n.vnoo valley xfrisKnv

is particularly identified with the fruit culture of this section of country.-

In 1800 James M. Clark, an experienced and most excellent pomologist

and nurseryman-, and his son associated with A. G. Tuttle and son in the

nursery business, entitling th< ir business '• The Baraboo Valley Nursery."'

In 1801 Mr. Clark and son withdrew. Mr. Tuttle being an enthusiastic

disciple of Pomona, flourished in his new undertaking by adapting the

light varieties to the climate, soil and exposure ill the states of Wiscon-

sin and Minnesota, and for many years has enjoyed an extensive trade.-

Of late he has turned much attention to grape culture. At my solicita-

tion he has furnished me with a wood cut of his new residence. For a

description of it and the grounds 1 take pleasure in quoting an article

from the pen of the excellent President of the Wisconsin Horticultural

Society

:
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i* .\moii£ tlic Fruit-Grower!?."

-"S^jfi "j "".---- --- Esq., of Bamboo,

,J$t.}_,^ * M' ; "'".
;

.---". -. Vice-President of
v
'4 ; '

:

y->,\ : -\ "/(J V '

:

t~l~ :-"---:#? the Wisconsin State

»V-v" ;
".--

'
'.-:.-•

/ «A_t; - ,• -
-'/'; ~^ Horticultural Soci-

t
,.;X

:

- ' -.-' -'„-l-r.
:

. ... ety, is fur too well

^i-' ,\v. .-". % 5^: known to all your

^£~. - :;."-/ - V : ^— readers, both by I lis

4vs-"-;:'- "- ' .

' Jr fruits, real and men-

^""v.
:

--*-T;.-.
;:"-

.

-' -. ' -i= ^il productions, to

*^ -FfFC^siV .

-"" >:--";_ _i :-5s-L— need any praise

sf*^" "A- -'-
. .

;

-

' "-
'-"-V--"-"-'iL

: 4 from my weak tal-

^c '
:

- :___.__ - 5 ent ! uut tuat same

-—s^^—-—=--

mine., to commend
merit, still haunts mo; and so here goes for what it's worth, '.' pencil ings

by the way," of some things I, in common with Messrs. Lund, J^r. Bo\\en,

Hahich, I. and X. Dean, and Gripprr, recently saw and participated in afc

bis beautiful house and grounds. " See that beautiful Pine," says Lund.
*« You have Pine on the brain," is the rojoind.?r of Gripper ;

" how much
that Norway Spruce excels in symmetry, beauty and grace !" when in {act

both specimens were as near perfect as could well be imagined by the eye.

So voted the entire company, and this before wc had alighted from the

wagon.

No sooner entered his wclHaid-out grounds than a magnificent show of

Flemish Beautv Pears attracted our attention. " This is the pear of the

period, most reliable of any, bears well, and is good enough for any one."

Pear trees, seem to have done exceedingly well here. "We did not see any
blight, but all his trees looked perfectly health}-.

Mr. Tuttle has always been ,i thorough advocate of the merits of the,

Famcuse apple, both tree and fruits; and we all were rejoiced to see him
prove his faith by his works. For here we saw the best show of this

fruit our eyes ever witnessed,—trees literally loaded down. Other sorts

were doing well, but this I think surpassscfl them all for fruitfulness.

Speaking of varieties, Mr. T. said :
" We have now three sorts on which

we can rely with perfect safety," and named them as the Famcuse, Utter

and Walbridgc. The last one he says is a goad bearer, and of as good
quality as the Northern Spy, and boars every year. To this short list I

presume some may object, but it is just to say that Mr. T. has had large

experience upon this Sauk County soil.

We all indulged to our hearts' content anions the grapes. Here too

Mr. Tuttle is (mite at home, and few can spend an hour as we did in his

company among his vines and not learn some new thing.

lie has several acres of vineyard all fruiting well, for which he found a
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n-ady market in the north pait of the State. No has Concords p'anted
largely, but is substituting the Rogers as fist as p«*slble, giving the prefer-

ence to Rogers' No. 9, 1~> and 4. Many others are excellent, but these

ho thinks the nest, ami only surpassed by the Delaware.
I cannot write of all I saw, and cannot but wish there were more doing

like him. I Mr conservatory was well stocked with plants, and his cellar

with peara, plums, ctdi" O. S. Wili.ey.

ORIGIN OF tup: name of baraboo, as applied to
THE RIVER.

RANY a query, relative to its euphony, has been made by both

p residents and strangers.. I have collected a few items relative

thereto that may serve to satisfy the curious, at least in part.

John l)c iaRorid, a Frenchman who settled at Fort Winnebago May ."">,

1828, and now living with his Winnebago wife, upon the backs of the

Barabon River, six miles from Portage, says the river received its name
from a Captain Bmb?atiy, who was in Moran's expedition against the

Indians, and who wintered at the mouth of this stream.

On a " Sixpenny Map of the United States," brought from Glasgow, in

Scotland, by John Dickey, in 1842, a river hearing the name of Belle

Chn.ise, occupies a position nearly where the Baraboo River is situated —
Mr. Dickey thinks the map was published in 1817. Its English would be
"beautiful chase,"—tine hunting grounds. Hence the " beautiful hunting
ground river" empties into the Kc-pOQ-sa&ti, or "flowery bank river"

—

Wisconsin River.

Upon Farnam's " Map of the Territories of Michigan and Ouisconsin,"
published in 1S:!'J. it is called Bonilxftn* Cmk.
Upon a map of " Long's Second Expedition to the Rocky Mountains,''

in 18*23, it is called Mnlilenak.

Morse «fc Rives' Map of Wisconsin, published in 1S44, is the first to call

it Baraboo.

The Winnebago Indian name is Ocoochry, signifying " plenty of fish."
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BAEABOO.

ARABOO is an incorporated town of about 3000 inhabitant?, situated

on the Rapids of the Baraboo River, and is the county scat of Sauk

county, Wisconsin. It is also on the main trunk line of the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway, about midway between Chicago and St. Paul,

and distant thirty-seven miles northwest from Madison, sixteen from Lodi,

sixteen southeast from Reedsburg, all on the line of the railroad; sixteen

west-by-south from Portage, fourteen south from Kilbonm City, both on the

Milwaukee and St Paul Railway; and fifteen north of Prairie du Sac and

Sauk City, on the Wisconsin River. Its contour is broken, and its soil a

glacial debris. Most of the town is from sixty to eighty feet above the

river. This deposit is at least one hundred feet in depth, and, probably,

at the time of its deposition, dammed the river to the height of its thick-

ness, forming a lake of the valley above, which has subsequently filled up.

The circumstance of Col. Ablcman's obtaining, from a well boring at his

hotel near the river, pine leaves and pieces of wood from a depth of twenty-

five to thirty feet below the surface, is proof of this theory, in connection

with the fact of the river now running over this detritus at the Rapids, giv-

ing a fall of about fifty l'eet. Hence, it was neither Wood nor Van Slyke

who built the first dam at Caraboo, but the " Great Architect of tho Uni-

verse, who doeth all things well."

The preceding pages have detailed the dam-building upon these Rapids,

and their past and present commercial value. The following pages will

treat of the political, social, mercantile, professional and artizan interests,

POLITICAL.

When Sauk county was organized it was attached to Dane for judicial

and county purposes, and divided into two precincts, Prairie du Sac and

Baraboo, the latter comprising alt of the territory north of the bluffs. In

1843-4, the people of Prairie du Sac petitioned the Legislature to fully

organize Sauk county. The people of the Baraboo precinct remonstrated,

on the ground that there were not voters enough in the county from which
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to draw a jury list and fill the county offices; and, further, that it wa> not

politic, at that time, to burden themselves with the expense of a fully

organized county. But this remonstrance availed nothing, for the Sauk-

ites had made up their minds to lose no time in which to allow Barahoo

to gain strength, and a bill was pushed through the Legislature, and

approved May 10th, 18 14, under which Hon. Noah Phelps, of Green

count}-, Dr. John Morrison of Jefferson, and Hon. Charles Hart of Mil-

waukee, appointed Commissioners to locate the seat ot Justice. They
were required to examiue the tr/wh county, and locate the seat of Justice

with regard to the future, as well as present population." They decided

to locate it at one of the Sauk villages—that one that would make the

largest donation. Sauk City, (or Lower Town, as it is called,) offered the

Bryant-Haraszthy house, well worth $3,000: Prairie du Sac, (or Upper

Town,) offered a certain number of village lots, supposed to be worth

more than the Lower Town offer, which the Commissioners accepted, and

the county seat was located at the village of Prairie du Sac. Mr. Phelps

rind Dr. Morrison, while on their official visit to Bamboo, were at William

H. Canfield's sugar bush, to eat warm sugar, and while there the Doctor

was stricken with apoplexy, and that night died. This was probably the

first death of a whitcman in the Baraboo valley. It occurred March loth

1844. The other Commissioner, Mr. Hart, came with Mr. Phelps, three

or four weeks thereafter, and concluded the business. Some months later,

the Prairie du Sac people offered the deeds of the donated lots to the

County Board. They contained a clause making the lots revertible to-

the original donors in case of the removal of the county seat. This excit-

ed great indignation among the people ol Sauk City, Baraboo, and the

Bluffs, and several public meetings were called, at « hieh varied action was
taken. In the summer of 1843, at one of these meetings, a committee was

appointed consisting of Augustine Haraszthy and Edmond Bendtoiff, of

Sauk City, Levi Moore, Abraham Wood, Thomas Remington and William

H. Cantield, of Baraboo, to make an exploration of the interior of the

county, to ascertain whether the land was lit for settlement and cultiva-

tion. It was urged by the Sauk people that the interior of the county

was one complete mass of rocky bluffs, wholly and entirely unlit for cultiva-

tion. The Committee started on their exploration on the 10th day of

November, 1845. Count Haraszthy 's mare and a week's provisions, a

shot gun, two rifles and a bird-dog constituted the outiit. We took the

pinery road to Seeley Creek, and camped that night in a pinery shanty.

In the morning the Count took the halter oil' the mare and told her to go

homo to her colt : and, taking one day's provisions, we starteel into the

primeval forests. The next day Wood -hot a deer, but did not get it, and

a partridge which the Count bagged had to suffice for dinner, supper and

breakfast for six stalwart men. Another day of dinner, supper and break-

fast was passed with nothing but water to drink, and the next breakfast

and dinner, also, were a blank. We intended to shoot the dog that night
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for supper, but Providence smiled up " us. and Capt. Monro's trusty rifle

brought down a One yearling buck, whose fat sides and hams were soon to

be seen in pieces, roasting around the tire on sticks. We crossed over

the head waters of Honey Creek, passing on to Bear Creek, thence down

Narrows Creek to the Barifboo river, and thence to Baraboo. The com-

mittee reported to a subsequent mass meeting that the interior of the county

was not only fit lor cultivation, hut would maid a tine agricultural district.

In the winter of 1845-G the Legislature was petitioned to re-establish

the seat of Justice by a vote of the people, which petition was granted.

The election was held on the Tth day of April, 1S4G, and resulted in

the removal of the county seat to the Baraboo Rapids. The County

Board appointed twelve Commissioners to designate the point upon

the Kapids. They made an arrangement with the school district for

the southeast quarter of section 35, town 12 north, range G east, which

quarter the school district hail previously claimed. This was a short

time previous to the laud sale. On the clay of the sale one of the County

Commissioners Preseott Brigham, purchased the said cmarter section in his

name and with his money, there being no funds in the county treasury,

and subsequently deeded it to the county. Mr. Brigham was afterwards

elected Register of Deeds, and was the first incumbent of that office after the

county seat was re-located. Mr. B. was a plea-ant, affable, and upright

man, and was always a true friend to Baraboo. The County Commis-.

sinners plotted the county seat quarter section into a village plat, Charles

O. Baxter, County Surveyor, making the survey, the record bearing date

April, 18|7, naming it Adams. The name was changed to Baraboo in 1853.

The Block upon which the Western Hotel now stands, was purchased by

Sumner and Maxwell before a public sale of lots was held, of which there

were several. Harvey Canjield, Commissioner; C. C. Remington, Clerk.

There were realized from the sale of lots about s4,000. A fair sized

court house, of wood, twostorics high, and a sham wooden jail, surround-

ed by a wo- .den fence of twelve or sixteen foot plank, set on end close to-

gether, with spikes driven in at the top. Its appearance was that of a huge

dry goods box. Edward Sumner built the old "box," and the court house,

finishing the hitter in April, 1848. Old settlers will remember Abe.

Wood's raising some of the floor of the jail and diguing out of the

building and enclosure. He was incarcerated for attempting to shoot

Henry A. Chapman, the land agent. The court house was built upon the

north side of Fourth street, north of and facing the public square.

In 1857, a bexag mal stone jail was built, Colonel E. Sumner, contractor.

In lSG4>aH addition, or, rather, a new wooden jail was built, adjoining

the stone hexagon, the latter being considered too rickety and unsafe.

Jonas Tower sup rrjn tended the building.

But Ba;ab »o di 1 not long enjoy her county seat laurels in tranquillity.

As the back pari of the canity began rapidly to settle up. UeecUburg

became an aspirant for the county seat. More than ever this lucal ques-
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tion became the all-absorbing topic, and the political atmosphere became
somewhat sulphureous, for Baraboo, with its old enemy upon the south,

and a new, ardent, growing one upon the west. The political contests lor

some years were nearly equal. The strife became more embittered by the

Rcedsburgers taking a position that they would provide no way for fleets

of piue logs to pass over their dam. In May, 1801, the Barabooaus turned
out en masie, went to the "Burg" and cut away a small portion of the
dam, that the logs might pass over. This act was styled "the Reedsburg
war." In 1852 the Reedsburgers petitioned the Legislature to have a nine-
mile strip stricken oil* from the south side of Juneau county and attached
to the north side of Sauk county, which was agreed to, and the strip was
added. This made Reedsburg nearly central to the county. At the ses-

sion of 1853, the nine-mile strip was set back, through the action of Charles
Armstrong, member from Baraboo, notwithstanding, as was alleged, he
pledged himself to the people of Reedsburg that he would not meddle
with the boundary question. At the session of 1855, the people of Reeds,
burg petitioned the Legislature to have the question of again removing the
county seat to a more central point submitted to the people. The peti-

tion was granted, and an election held in April, 1855, and again, by a large
majority, it was located at Baraboo.

The County Board, in discussing the subject of erecting a new aud
better court house, threatened the town with the removal of the county
seat if they did not contribute liberally towards the erection of a new
building. Sixty persons came forward and subscribed $3,000, provided
the county would erect a brick court house -40 by 60 feet, and put it in

the center of the square. This agreement was entered into, and the con-
tract for the erection of the building was let to P. A. Bassett, in 1855. It

was completed and accepted by the Board January first, 1857.

On the morning of the fifth of July, 1859, the old court house, (then the
property of Peter Van Wendall.) Stanley's, and other stores, were burned.
In 1867 the inside of the building was remodeled, two fire-proof vaults

put in, new floors laid, partitions altered, and a Sheriffs office added,
Deciduous trees have been planted upon the grounds about the building.
lawns laid down and walks laid out. Much credit is due to Col. R. M.
Strong, the present County Treasurer, for these improvements.
For the last decade or more there has been no agitation relative to the

removal of the county seat, and local strife has ceased.

EDUCATION.

fjrf TIE first school taught in the Baraboo Valley was conducted by E.

tim* M. Hart, a Massachusetts man, in a log building near the "Wood &
Rowen mill. Eben Peck met Mr. Hart at Prairie du Sac, and in-

duced him to come to Baraboo and open a school. There was no district

then organized, and hence the school was a private one. The first
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school meeting was held June 22fl, 1814, at which Lewis Bronson,

"Wallace Rowen, and William II. Canfield were appointed a committee to

select a district school house site. They selected the high point of ground

a short distance west of the mill, where a building was soon commenced
;

but the location was changed at the suggestion of Efaen Peck, who pro-

posed that the district should claim the southeast quarter of section 3j,

town 12 north, range G east, to be entered, and at some time thereafter,

when land became valuable, sold for the support of schools. A building

was erected near the northwest corner of the quarter, which was used for

many years for school meetings and town purposes. It yet stands, being

encased with boards, painted, and used as a dwelling. E. M. Hart, I

think, also taught the first district school. R. P. Clement and "William

Joy were among the first teachers. Mr. Hart came to Baraboo a bachelor

of about forty years of a^e ; but a lass of fourteen years, a pupil in his

first school at the "Boo,"—Miss Eveline Gilson—softened and warmed up

his stoic heart, and Chief Justice of Bamboo—Don C. Barn-—tied fast

the hymenerd knot. This was the first white man's wedding in the Bara-

boo valley. Mr. H. lias made a life-long business of school teaching.

The village iucreased in population very rapidly for a few years, and

the school requirements equally fast. When towns were organized in the

change from Territorial to State government, it became necessary to re-

organize school districts. In 184'J and '50, the village then containing

about 600 inhabitants, a spirited contest sprung up between the advo-

cates of a Union School district for the village, and those who wished to

divide the territory into three or four districts. After holding several

meetings, the advocates of a Union district prevailed. In 18o0 a fine,

large (for the times) wooden school house, thirty-two feet square, and two

stories high, having one room above and two below, was completed.

Some excellent schools were taught in this building. About 1SG.1 it

became apparent that a new building or building3 were needed, and again

the question was discussed, at many meetings, relative to dividing the dis-

trict, or building a house that would be amply sufheient to answer the end.

Again the Union School advocates were successful. Two dilTcrent sites

were selected and purchased upon which to place the new building, both

of which were afterwards abandoned. A third one was purchased near

and a little south of the business center of the town, on block 38, upon

which a large and elegant building was erected. From the District Clerk's

Report for 1870, giving the details of the new building and the new graded

school, we make the following extracts. Mr. A. L. Burnham, District

Clerk, was unwearied in his exeitions to accomplish this great and splendid

undertaking

:

"Excavation for the foundations of our new nehool building was besun on the 9th

of April. ISfitt. On the -Jith of the came month the corner stone was laid, ami on the

80th the f:r-t brick. It \s:v-< completed on the 10th of October, 1S70, at a curt of $33,-

0U0, formally accepted from the contractors, ami opened for school the same day.

The eeatiug capacity of tue building u an follows : the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th and 6th depart-





mcnls are each furnished with pickings for TO pupil- : the lth.Tth arid 8th departments
are furnished with £4. (HI and IS respectively; and the couth side, or mixed depart-
ment, has sittings inr-i- pupils.

This number can be increased without inconvenience in the 1st, 2d and -4th de-
partments by 50 more, while the Assembly Hall can h seated to accommodate 230,
making a torn 1 of $70 sitting? in our public school building.

Tin- number of pupils over lour and under twenty years of age, residing iu this
district ar the commencement of the year, was 736.

Number registered in school, residing in the district. 405.
Per cent, of pupils who have attended school, residing in the district, G9.
Pit cent, of attendance of pupils registered in school, SO.

The Board sought to secure a corps, of competent, experienced and pfh>ient
teachers, and to organize and maintain a school that shonid command fherespeet and
esteem of good citizens, and meet the wants oi the community, be an honor and
attraction to the town. and \n undoubted equivalent and justification for the large
expenditure of mean- they had made.

The school organizations of Madison. Milwaukee, Chicago and Boston were
examined for information, anil such features selected from each, as. In the Judgment
of the Principal and Board, were best suited to our wants and purposes. The
arrangement of the school building decided the number of departments, and, accord-
ingly, the school was organized upon eight grades into nine departments, denomi-
nated as follows: mixed department, (primary and intermediate, on south side.)
then, first primary, second primary, first intermediate, second intermediate, first
grammar, second srrammar. senior grammar and high school departments.

A gent) -man with large expi rience as a ttsachi r, with the prestige of high official
recommendation and uniform success, was engaged to take the more direct manage-
ment and supervision of the school, who. by direction of the Board, wrote up a
course of st! dy to be pursued upon eight grades, which was adopted. This course
includes instruction in the following branches

:

Orthography. Reading, Writing. Il-istory, English Grammar, Geography and
Arithmetic, which the law requires to be taught in every district school. Physical
Geography, Drawing, Bookkeeping, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Phvsiology,
Natural Philosophy and Latin, and some other branches, which the Board "required,
permissivcly, under the last clause of section 5o of the General School Law ol 1£G3,
which, after enumerating in the first clause the branches required to be taught, says:
"And such other branches as maybe determined upon by the District Board, provided
that no branch of study shall bo taught in any other than the English language."

In the organization of a Hign School f)i partment, and the range given in the
course of study, tin- Board sought to oiler to our suns and daughters, and the tiir-

rtmnding community, facilities i,, r securing an academic education at home, and the
preparatory training for a higher course to those who wished it,

A set of rules and regulations for the government of teachers and pupils was
prepared and adopted.

As an evidence of their beuetlcent results, I point you, with pride and satisfac-
tion, to the high per cent, of attendance and punetnallrysccured, and the perfect con-
dition of the scho il estate. J!ut three panes ol glass have been broken during the
year, all of which were replaced without expanse to the district The furniture
shows not th mark of a knii . or the scratch of a pi n . and the privies are free from
a mark or a - ratch. And after on- years trial, we candidly submit as to which of
these rules and regulations should be abrogated. The list needs extending, but not
curtailing.

The gener»l results for the year will be seen from the Principal's Beport, which I
herewith append

:

Whole number of pupils enrolled 570
Per cent, of attendance for the year SO
Per cent, of punctuality ."

to
Number of vi-its S.")0

General deportment 95
C ues of corporal punishment 10
Cases of suspension •>

Number of foreign pupils 03

In conclusion, wo say that, considering the school as a whole; that it is its first
year.; that many things were new to us; th.it mauy things had to be learned and
done; the results attained warrant us in pronouncing it 1 success.

We have one of the hesl school buildings in the whole countrv. Citizens from
other portions of the state, and from adjoining Si it, -. speak in high praise of its
arrangement and perfect adaptability to the #s«: intended. We have one of the best
organized, best governed, and best taught school in the state. We do not. howev< r.
claim it a- perfect, or that it cannot be made better. It can be made better. If ought
to become more and more etticii-ut, yea,- ait, r y.-o- : and. like all other organizations,
it must grow b ttvr am] stronger, or h will dp rinrate, for there is no «tai still
point in thN 1st age. Throw a'rnnwl it the strum 1 shield of youi nnited influence ;

eustain it by 1 liberal policy; secure the best talent in teachers your means will com-
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niand. and. if in any respect there has been failure in the past, success will -nrelv
accrue to it in the future.''

In 1834, Rev. Warren Cochran opened a private school in the brick
church, then belonging to the Congregational Society, which was after.

wards transferred to one of the Taylor buildings, on the corner of Broad-
Avay and Third Street. This school was opened with a view to founding
a college in Bamboo, which should be undenominational in its manage-
ment, and was very fully attended. Sums of money were raised, a site

selected for the building, and some stone and other material delivered on
the ground. This was on an eminence a little west of the then plotted

town. The Hoard changed their plan and erected a wooden building,

about twenty-four by thirty-.six feet, and two stories high, with a lecture

room above, a school room and two recitation rooms below. Professor

Pilsbury, of Xcw York, succeeded Mr. Cochran in charge of the school,

which was chartered as the "Bamboo Collegiate Institute." He was fol-

lowed by Professor E. F. Ilobart, a graduate of Beloit College, who, with
his learned and estimable wife, conducted a very successful school, for sev-

eral years, when, upon their retiring, Professor J. S. Kimball, of Keokuk,
Iowa, was sent for and took charge of the school until 1870, when the

new graded school went into operation.

Several other teachers have been connected with this Institute, promi-
nent among whom was Miss A. P. Savage, of Vermont, who, for several

periods of time, had sole charge oi the school.

In 1854, Miss Maria Train opened a select school and conducted it with
much ability for about two years, when she united her destinies with Mr.
C. C. Remington.

In 183G, there was a move made to establish a school of a high order

for the education of girls. After two or three preliminary meetings, an
organization was effected, and subsequently a charter obtained from the

Legislature, entitling the school "The Bamboo Female Seminary." Miss
Mary A. Potter was called as Principal, and came on and opened the

school agreeably to the plan. She conducted it for one year, when she
was succeeded by Miss Jane Gregory for one term, then by Miss Mary
Mortimer, who continued the school for five or six years. Several pupils

were graduated under her care with honor to themselves and the institu-

tion.

Soon after its organization it became a denominational school, under the

charge of the Presbyterian Society. The Presbytery, at one of its meet-
ings, pa -sed resolutions to give its Influence and support to this school,

which resulted on]} in its receiving a few additional pupils from abroad.

The Res-. II II. Kellogg, and his daughter Julia, as Principal, succeeded

Miss Mortimer, who were in turn succeeded by Mrs. Bevy Clark, who
taught a school for young Misses for a year. This ended the existence

of the Female Seminary.

Mr. P. A. Bassctt had always been a strong pillar to the Seminary, and
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his failure in business stopped the school. The fiue buildings became his

property, which he afterwards sold to the Episcopalians for a church and

rectory.

Miss 51. 31. Nctkaway, in 1804, opened a school for Masters and Misses,

always having a full room. It was continued until the new graded school

was opened, when she went into that, taking charge of the primary depart-

ment for one year.

In the fall of 1SG7, Miss Rose P. Thrall, an excellent teacher of much
experience, came from Ohio to Baraboo in the hope of securing a posi-

tion as teacher in the public school, or of finding a good opening for a

select school. Arriving too late to enter the public schools, she was

induced by her friends to open a school in Taylor's Hall, at that time used

by the Episcopalians as a place of public worship. Rev. Mr. Hudson, of

the. Episcopal church, took an active interest in this school, teaching a

class in Latin, and Music, and conducting daily religious exercises. The

school was opened in October and conducted as above until March, when

Miss Thrall, in response to urgent .solicitations from that State, went to

Missouri to take charge of a school there. Mr. Hudson and bis wife have

since conducted the school in one of the buildings belonging; to the church

property purchased in lSijS.

School advantages have always been ample at Baraboo from IS44 to

the present lime.

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL RELATIONS.

There are seven religious organizations that hare edifices in which to

worship, namely : Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregational, Unitarian,

Catholic, Baptist and Episcopal. There is a German Evangelical Society

of a few members, but they have no settled minister.

I have solicited and obtained from the pastor of each of the chnrches

a statement of the organization and history of their respective societies

which are here inserted, as follows:

METHODIST.

Methodism wag first introduced into Baraboo in lSt-3, probably by Rev. A. M.
Badger, who was appointed to Sauk Prairie Mission that year, with Rev. B. T. Kave-
naugb. Presiding Elder. The first class, organized in 1S-13, was composed of six

members, the name;' of four of whom, only, lam able to give, viz: Lawrence Cowles,

leader, Pialph Cowles, and Solomon Shafcr and wife. In 1>Jj, Henry Summers was
Presiding Elder, and P. S. Richardson, Preacher in Charge. In 184fi and 1S47, Elihu

Springer, P. E., and Edrich Holmes. P. C; in 1SI8, E. Springer, P. E., and Joseph

Williams, P. C. During this year the first Board of Trustees was erected, whose

names, as found recorded in the county records, were Alexander Crawford, Peter

Losey, and J. A. Maxwell. In 1849, Baraboo was set off from 'he Sank Mission, and

made a separate charge, uuder the name of the Adams Mission, receiving from the

Missionary Society $50 for the year, and Rev. Asr Wood appointed preacher. He
received, as I find from th* printed minutes, from all source*, including th<> f50 from

the Mitsiorary Society, for the entire > ear's labor, $11791, The number of members
at ita organization into a mi6Bion was sixteen in ail, and as a matter of history I give





their names : Alexander Crawford and wife. Jamuc A. Maxwell and wife, C. A. Clark
and wife. E. Langdon and wife, J. M. Clark and wife. Mrs. C. Brown. B. L. Purdy,
Charles Stanley, Ralph Cowles. Mr*. James Crawford and Mrs. C. M. Adam*. At
that time the Methodist*, Baptists, and Congrerrationalists nil worshiped in the old
court house. The Methndiats. feeling that tiny were thus limited for church privi-
leges, decided to build a church, and immediati ly commenced operations. Clearing
away the snow from the ground, they erected a roriffb hoard building, twenty-four by
thirty-six feet, l>oarded on the inside, as on the outside, with unplaued inch boards,
and tilled in between the boards with saw dust; built a rough pulpit and seats, and
in less than three weeks from the day rhey cleared the snow from the ground. they
were holdini: a protracted meetim; in ir. which resulted in a fine addition to the infant
church. This was. the first church building in Bamboo, and stood on the corner of
thelotnow occupied by t lie present Methodist church buildine. In 1850, Chauncey
Hobart was P. E.. i Presiding Elder,) and Nelson Butler P. C. (Preacher in Charge.)
In iSol, Washington Wilcox was P. E.. aud Nelson Butler P. C. It was during this
year tHat Adams was changed as the name of the circuit to that of Baraboo. and also
that steps were taken to commence a new church. In the minutes of the Quarterly
Co'riference of June. 1851. is found this record: '-Qyes. I< th«re a Trustees report?
Ans. We have secured a lot and commenced the erection of a church thirty-six by fifty

feel. In 1853 Isaac Searls was i\ K., and C. P. Newcomb. P. C. On the^fith of August,
1853, the new church was dedicated to the wor>hin of Almighty God by Bev. Bishop
Levi Scott, of Wilmington, Delaware. It w'aa a bright day for Baraboo Methodism.

I now "ive a list of the succeeding Pastors and Presiding Elders:

1853. Isaac Searls, Presiding Elder.
1854.

1855.
1857.

1858.

1859.
1800.

1861.

1862.

1803.
18R4.

lS'i5.

18H6.

18(57.

1868.

1869.

1870.

1871.

Isaac Se iris.

It. W. Barnes.
Elmore Yocnm,
Elmore Yocum,
Elm ire. Yocum,
M. Bennett,
M. Bennett.
M. Bennett,
M. Bennett.
R. Dudgeon,
R. Dudgeon,
R. Dudgeon,
R. Pud-eon,
J. B. Bachman,
J. B. Bachman,
J. B. Bachman,
J. B. Bachman,

do
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Sunday Sfchool, 150 members. Confession of Faith and Covenant is that of the
"Presbyterian and Congregational Convention of Wisconsin."

Rev. X. Bradford, a Presbyterian, preached here as early as 1S-14. He -was
located at Prairie ciu Sac. F. Z. ROSSITER, Pastor.

Their bonse of warship is a fair-sized, respectable house, yet the Society is not
satisfied with it, and are taking steps to build a new and elegant one. They have
recently purchased a parsonage. \\\ }j. rj.

CONGREGATIONAL.

The First Congregation a] Church of Baraboo was organized December 1,-th 1S47
enfbracjng eight members, all ol whom are still alive. 1;.- additions have been more
than one hundred, seme of whom have di< tl. arid some been dismissed In lSfiD a
membership of seventy was repotted. In LS52thei built a house of worship, costing
with the lot. about SI. SCO. This house was subsequently sold and a larger one built
worth 54.00(1. The members iron; the beginning have all been pledced especially tosome principles of reform, prominent anion- which were temperance and anti-
Blavery, and the advocacy and practice of which have not alwavs met with popular
fayor; sometimes with persistent opposition. It is believed that the church, in the
midst of many trials, has the public confidence and Divine faror. The present men,.
hers are very cordially and affectionately united. They retain their house cf
Worship, and hope still to be of some service in the Christian corps.

W. COCHRAN.
In April. IsnO. a majority of the Congregational Church formed a Second Presby-

terian Church, and as such united, by act of Presbytery, with the First Presbyterian
Church, assuming the latter name. An arrangement was made for the occupancy and
ownership of the new Congregational Church building and property. The dissatis-
faction of a minority cf the Congiegationalists with this proceeding increased, and
contentions ripened into a law suit, which was finally settled, the united church, on
certain conditions, giving up the property and going back into their old house. The
building is plainly but neatly finished upon the inside, and warmed by a furnace.

W. II. C.

BAPTIST.

Rev. T. Conrad, then residing at Prairie du Sac, commenced labors in the
Baraboo valley in the fall of is,;,, when there were but few inhabitants in this region,
loe Papti-t church of Bamboo was organzed under his labors, July 10th, lb'47, con-
BisungoJ five members, viz : Geonre i. N'elsou. Mary Ann t lark. Warren Brewster,
KODeriCrawiord and Annis C. Crawford. The next dav two more were received—
Simeon trandall and 1,'uih Crandall. From ibis rime additions were Irequeut.
ilder Conrad moved his familj into Daraboo in Mav, 1851, and continued his
pastorate until Septembi r. 1S.V>, hum.' labored in this valley seven years, the last five
as pastor ot this church. At the close of this pastorate it appears thai lortv members
bad been received, mostly by k-tt-r Irom other churches, and twelve had been
aiamisscd. Ihe first person onpfiz-d into this church appears to have been Harriett
d. smith. December 9th, 1851. During the year i>.>i, there appears to have been no
additions.

The following have been pastors of the Church :

Rev. P. Conrad, from July l'.ih. lsC. to September. 1?32;
Rev. Thomas Uarwood, from January Kith, IfCii. to January, 1857;
Rev. X. Wood, from August 1st. l>..7. to June, lbtX)

:

Rev. J. i;. Patch, Irom .July. 1m;0, to July. LMil

;

Rev. A. A. Drown. Irom Jul.. IHh, lMW.'tn February. 1SG3 ;Rev. E. B. Edmunds. from Mav 1st, ls«3. to .Mav. Imji;:
Rev. s. Cut. Irurn January, l*r.i>. to Januarv, im;U;
Rev. L. M. X..well, from April 1-t. 1870, to this writing.

Pnt^M 1"

\u
lS

}
A6

\ Pa* torate ?
'"'"' d,urch ha* ,,,,0 » organized, at the out-station in

Fairfield, which, ulr .-ady numbers thirty-five members. Here. also, a large and flour-

Offfanizt-t! at Lv
°

• •
" or= allizt'a

'
uml :l v, - r -v interesting Bible School has been

The total number who have united with this church up to the present date is 854.W this number, t^were baptized directly into this church. Sister Annie C. Crawford
is me only constitutional member now n mainini;. The pn sent number is 07

In tfteoarly history or the church meeting* were held in the pioneer lot; schoolhouse: afterwaros m the court bun-,-. Since which rife- the present house has beenoccupied. A aew houee i- greatly needed, and if. in cotuemph tion.
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and reports It as in all respects flourishing. About sixtv families attend the church.
There is no formal church member? hin, and but few meetings are held beside that
every Sunday morning for public worship, tolfowed bv the Sunday School. The
objects of the Society have always been thorough moral 'culture, free spiritual wor-
ship, and active, unsectarian philanthropy. The present trustees are. Major Chas. H.
Williams and Judge C. C. Remington, lor three years from December 18th. 1810 ; T. D.
Lang aud E. Walbridge, for tv, o years, and J. G~ Train and Frank Avery for one year.

FKED MAY HOLLAND, Pastor.

CATIIOLIC.

Rev. Father Gardner was the first priest that officiated in that capacitvat Baraboo
within the recollection of the writer. The old man made trips from Sauk to Baraboo
and Dellona, through the snow, on foot, to administer the sacraments and riles ofthe
church. Then Father Montague for come time; then Father Weinhart. a verv emi-
nent and pious divine; then Father Nassau ; then Father Dei^s. a worthy man": then
Eitchman. a noble representative of the first religion : then Schriner, of whom I will
make no :n\idious comm-nts : then Father White, in 1S71, a learned and pious man-
For the last three months we have had no resident priest.

Previous to ISol, we held services in a private house. In this vear we boueht the
First Congregational Church for §000. which has already become" too small for our
Increased congregation. It was dedicated about the fust of October. 1368.

WILLIAM POWER.
We understand there will soon be a priest permanently located here. Steps will

then be taken for laying out a cemetery ground, and building a new church.

W. II. C.

. rXhere '" R " I,aine Association" that meets once a year to celebrate the birth-day
of Thomas Paine, the statesman and philosopher.

PROFESSIONAL.
JP^^HERE are Five Practicing Physicians. Charles Cowles located

(STP here in 1846, making twenty-five years that he has practiced medi-

cine at Baraboo, being the first physician in the Baraboo valley

;

J. R. Hall, II. S. Des Angcs
5

, Theodore Koch, Fred Crouch, and M. M.
Davis, all of the alopathic schntol ; and L. C. Slye, of the homeopathic.

Three Dentists. S. P. Kezcrta, resident dentist, has practiced his

his profession in Baraboo for sixteen years; J. M. Smith and X. H. Drew.
Nine Lawyers. Cyrus C. Reinimrton located here in 1846, and was

the first lawyer in the valley. The first case he tried was between Levi
Moore ar.d Abraham Wood, before Alexander Crawford. He lost the case.

"William H. Clark, the oldest lawyer in Bank county, resided many years
at the Sauk towns before removing to Bamboo; William Brown, -also an
old settler; Nelson W. Wheeler, since about 1851 ; Levi Crotrch, Howard
J. Huntington, John Barker, Hon. S. S. Barlow, and Charles Freeman.
One Abstract Office, by George Mertens.

"Sauk County Bank," T. Thomas, President; W. B. Thomas, Cashier.

Five Resident Music Teachers. Misses Maria P. and Emma Marie-
tta have taught music for several years at their residence; Mrs. William S.

Grubb; Miss Mary E. Hawes ; Miss Prichard.

Two Printing Offices. The '-Baraboo Republic," William mil, Edi-
tor and Proprietor. "Independent" office, now run by Peter Richards, as

a job office, M. J. Drown, proprietor.

THE SAUK COUNTY STANDARD.
The first newspaper published at Baraboo was started by A. McFadden

and C. H. McLaughlin, June 25th, 1850. Its politics, Whig; its name.





CYRUS CLARK REMINGTON.

Born, Shericltn Chautauqua County, IS". Y., Nov lO, 1824.
Died., Baraboo, Wis., Oct. 13, 1STS

[From the Earaboo Republic of Oct. 16th.] many years more of useful life, was- as-

Tlie quiet of last Sabbath ill this vil snr«d.. But all were to be disappointed,

lage was paiufully broken by intelligence He became worse, and after struggling

of the death of Judge Cyrus C. Rem- bravely against the increasing pains of

ingtou, which rapidiy passed from house bis malady for a few days, exhausted

to house immediatly after the event, bis strength and died, m the end pass-

He had been confined to his home for i»g quietly and easily to his release,

some days, but his case was not gener- "During the Judge's last illness, Mrs.

ally understood to be critical; and so. Remington was conrined to her chair by

although his friends had long known reason of lameness from an accident ex-

that he was an invalid, holding to life perienct-d some time since, and was thus

by force of a strong will, they were un- unable to render him much of the per.

prepared to hear of his death, and in sonal service which her love prompted;

this way it was a most distressing blow but the attention of his children, other

to the community. kinsmen and friends, was unremitting.

For several years Judge Remington He endured his sufferings in a heroic

has been a sufferer from a complication spirit, and died as he had lived, brave-

of disorders which impaired his physic- ly and faithfully. His family were all

al powers, and, through pain, at times around him except his twin daughters,

unfitted him for his professional labors. Misses Maud and May, who are stu-

He suffered a great deal, and often kept dents at the University. In response to

about his work when most men would a telegram as to their father's sinking

have yielded to such distress as he ex- condition, they were conveyed home in

perienced. It was recently decided that a carriage from Madison, by Mr. Oliu,

he suffered from calculus; and on the one of the instructors, but did not ar-

21th of September he underwent an op- rive until after their father's death,

eration for that disease. His friends The funeral, which was held at his

were then m hopes that his recovery to home yesterday, was very largely at-

health and strength, with a prospect of tended, all the old families of the place





being represented. There were present should have been given to learui

also, Messrs. Lamb and Piuney, of the His previous education had been old-

Dane county bar; Mr. Frank Stewart, tained in the common schools of his tiJ

Clerk of the U. S. Court; aud Judge tive state. To liave removed to a terri-*

Stevens and Mr. A W. Wyse, of our tory scarcely reclaimed from the Indian

county bar, residents at Reed-burg. His was bad enough, without haring to abit il-

legal associates of this place, were we don the hope of highereducatiouinorUr

believe all present. to assist in keeping the wolf from ti,

a

The funeral services were conducted door and iu retrieving the family loss,-.

by Rev. Jenk LI. Jones, of Janesville, Judge Remingtou was therefore 1

who came expressly for the purpose, self-made mau. He supplied the defiJ

aud were very beautiful aud touching. cieucies in his scholastic training byj

self-application to books, and with sucli

success tliat he became competent tuj

iFrom.the Baraboo Republic of Oct, 23d. 1 iustruct the youth in his father's neigii-j

The subject of this sketch, fourth borhood, and was for several terms e

child of Silas and Margaret Reining- gaged as teacher. He remained on thoj

ton, came to Wisconsin with his parents farm, aud continued in these employ-

and six brothers and sisters in the spring meats, about six years, when he went to

of 18-10, when he had entered upon his read law with Alexander Randall, oi

sixteenth year. His father, who was
#
a Waukesha, afterwards governor of the

farmer, had purchased without seeing sfcate. At that time Mr. Randall was

it a body of land near Waukesha. The P'^t-master, and in connection with the

family made the journey from their for- post office carried on a store. Young

mer home, in Xew York, entirely over-- Mr. Remington became a lieutenant in

land, with wagons, a considerable mi- all thesP branches of service, and as

dertaking at that day; and on reaching U* Randall's professional labors wen

their destination were sadly disappoint- at that epoch of less importance thai.

ed iu the character of their purchase, »i* official and commercial occupations.

which proved to be poorly adapted to the student's study of law was neces.-ar-

agriculture, in which it was their pur- ik restricted to the brief and irregular

pose to engage. Indeed, the change intervals of his clerical work. However,

was little short of a calamity. They he kept his author continually open, and

found themselves not only deceived, but applied himself assiduously whenever'

almost impoverished, and obliged to en- " spare moment presented. The next

ter upon frontier life at a cruel disod- year he went to Milwaukee, and there |

vantage with their pioneer neighbors finished his .professional reading with
j

even, nearly all of whom had at least Messrs. Finch & Lynde, being admit-
"

the advantage possessed by a fertile ted to the bar Februarv 16, 1S17.

over a sterile soil. This circumstance The first ambition of his life was no*

necessarily had a grave effect on the achieved, the foundation of his future

young Uvea which it oppressed. Cyrus success laid. Fully seusible of the dis-

was now at an apre wheu his whole time advantages under which he had labored





in reaching the starting point of a pro- Bar for many years. By long residence

fessional career, he cherished a purpose and experience not only, but by learn-

of honorable and useful work rather ing in the law and acumen, he was eu-

than a hope of distinction, and in this titled to this distinction. And he rner-

spirit set forth in the world. He liter- ited it in a still higher sense. For it

ally directed his steps to Baraboo, hav- was impossible for any man in the pro-

mg proceeded hither from Madison on fessiou to honor it more highly by lion-

foot, carrying his wardrobe and library orable service in it. He never sullied

in a carpet-bag; and after paying fare his professional character by a question-

on the ferry over the Wisconsin, entered able, much less a dishonorable act. He

Sauk County with only the possessions always discouraged litigation, and pre-

nanied and twenty-five cents in money, vented it when possible. Ho never

This was in May, 1847. stooped to any of several classes of

At that time Lyons was the center of profitable practice which involve some

the local population. There were only sacrifice of principle by the attorney.

two buildings on the present site of On the other hand he never sacrificed a

Baraboo. Accordingly the new lawyer cUe»t He never defended a criminal

went to Lyons, where for about two at once poor and wicked, without faith-

years he boarded with Alexander Craw- fully securing for him the enjoyment of

ford, in company with several of our old every right to which he was entitled,

settlers who still survive him, and one He made his client's case his own.

of whom remembers, as the first public As a counsellor he was the reliance of

act of Mr. Remington, that he was a great many of our business men. For

clerk of the sale of lots when the county years they have been accustomed to seek

commissioners sold the village plat of his advice, and some have leaned upon

Baraboo. And Baraboo has been his him as upon a staff. His knowledge

home ever since. of law was extensive, his judgment good,

In 1852 he was married to Maria S. and his sense of justice delicate. With

Train, sister of J. G. Tram, who *rith these qualifications he has been a peaee-

their six children survives him. maker, a promoter of good neighbor-

In 1854 he represented in the assembly hood, and a guide to judicious conduct

the district comprising Adams and Sauk among the litigious; while he has ren-

counties; and he was county judge of dered valuable service to those, of whom

Sauk County from January, 1870, to there is a large number, whose extensive

April, 1873, when he resigned. These business operations require legal guid-

were the only public offices he ever ance. The business community, no less

filled. He had an aversion for politi- than the legal profession, will feel his

cal life, which was confirmed by his loss very heavily.

experience in the legislature. A jndi- As a citizen he was honorable, patri-

cial office was better suited to his char- otic, public spirited. We deem it

acter. worthy of record that he loaned a thou-

As a lawyer, C. C. Remington has sand dollars to the United States very

stood at the head of the Sauk County early in the Civil War, and did it from





a sense of duty. This act was charac- achieved was not for himself, bat for

teristic of bis citizenship. His views of his wire and children. His soul went

public questions were broad and liberal, fully ont to them. He had set, ins heart

his sense of public duty exacting. on giving to each of his children a good
As a man he was peculiar beyond education. He was sending them tu

most men in that outer shell of manners the University as fast as they came for-

on which first impressions of character ward, and often said that if he could only

are based, and accordingly was greatly live to see his youngest sou and child

misunderstood by many persons. He thus equipped for life, he would be

was extremely plain-spoken because content to end his sufferings here; and

every fiber of his soul was honest, and when at length, some mouths before

so what often passed for acerbity of the end, the prospect of death seem-

manntr was only integrity of spirit, ingly drew near, he expressed & de-

Those who came to know him intimately termination to make, for their sake, as

found tins out, and respected the man strong resistance as possible. And so lie

for it; and so it has been said, that al- did, but without a rail. Yet he leaves to

though he repelled many who did not them, besides the recollection of his

thoroughly know him. lie never lost a complete self-sacrifice in their behalf, an

friend who did; His heart of hearts example of life which of itself is a val-

was tender, his feelings fine. He loved uable. inheritance.

his friends, and never forgot a kindness. Who can rightly estimate the value of

To the end of his life he frequently a human life ? A pebble thrown into

spoke in grateful affection of the char- the. sea appears to make onh a few rings

acter of Mrs. Alexauder Crawford, who upon the surface, but we are told it

was a mother to him during his early moves all ocean. If then we see a life

life in Baraboo. go out that was full of benignity and

But it is in his family that he is worth, how can we fully measure our

best known for his entire worth. He loss ?

lived for his familv. All that he





R. R. REMINGTON.
IN MEIUOIJJl.OI.

R. R. Remington, Sr., died at his tes-Jand three years later they started for

#< bnce one and one-half miles west" of Wisconsin, coming by way of the lake3

Ti le city of Baraboo, April 13th, 18S6,,to Milwaukee. Thence they journeyed

C( red '54 years, 10 months and 13 day3. 'overland to this locality. Sickness over-

I Re was born in the town of Canaudai-^ook them on the way and they stopped

fca, ODtario Co., N. Y., and ou his^enty five or thirty miles west of Mil-

[ ther's side was of English descent, on waukee at the house of Silas Remington,

mother's German—French. He father of the late C. C. Remington of

ore the name of his maternal grand-j tne toxvn °* -Baraboo, and there buried

ther, Roswell Root, who was a pioneer 011 infant son. The team he had expect-

ofOntario couuty and one of its mostM *° meet niGI not arriving, after a

f tominent citizens. jweek's delay, C. C. Remington, then a

'Both oi the parents of the deceased,?
01' " maD ^udyiug Jaw in Milwaukee,

fort-re Methodists and he was trained in
tool: his father's team and took them to

rfcat faith. In the house of his grand-

;

Mftaison
'

Fr0m thouce they weul
'

Y ' a

f ilker Root the eccentric Methodist,8™ 11 to Barabo°. stopping at the house

ifrnkter, Lorenzo Dow, was often a
of hls aunt

>
Mrs

«
Harvev Canfield.

nest. The previous spring and before the

Until about the age of fifteen he re- laiitl was surveyed ho had made claim

rtsived such education as the districfc
(

to laud adjoining that of Mr. Cantield.

ihools of that vicinity afforded, and Leaving his wife at his aunt's he went

fter that time he worked upon his fa -|to Mineral Point to receive the patent

Iter's farmin summer and ?pent his win-, for his lfmd
»
which he retained and oc-

ijers as an active student of the Cauan cupied the remainder of his life.

aigua Academy. He was fond of re-j They had not been long in their Wis-
alliug these days and spoke frequently ;consin home before sickness and death
i his teachers. His favorite study was again visited them aud they buried

ithematics and in the various branch- two little daughters.

is of this science the irascible but keen! Shortly after the death of his second

winded Horatio Robinson was one of daughter, with his wife and one child ho
Ids teachers. He retained his interest went overland by private conveyance
in these studies till late in life and his to his native place, returning iu the

(children are indebted to him for in- same manner.

jstruction in these branches. March 9, lie took a lively interest in poliiic3

[18-13, he was married to Miss Jane A. and was a zealous supporter of the

Nethaway, of the town of Cauandaigua, abolition cause, and remained during

-J





Im<aT£
life a staunch ivpublicuu. He took a^ntarest of his family and i

still more active interest in school runt- friends.

tors and attended to the building of fcbej The four children remaiuing
first school house in his locality. Ho have grown up and three of th<

had an unusually strong individuality become heads of families, and to

and seemed io love to labor, and during'with his wife attended him dm
these early pioneer years was an active last illness.

public mau. In 1S05 he again returned Funeral services were Lei.' a

with his family to his old home in Can bouse. Rev. 21. Benson, pastor o

atdaigua, being called thither by the Methodist church in Baraboo, .,.'

death of a brother. H6 remained there ed, taking for the foundation ol

in business three years. His healthiremarks John 11: 1st, 2d, una 3d v

began to fail visibly at this time and hej Mr. Remington under ail eL:

returned to his Wisconsin home. stauces was the most uncomplainlfr

Disease laid a heavy hand upon him. brave, stoical man I ever becaraq #C-
and he gradually withdrew from publicjquaiuted with aud was kind in his in fa*
assuciation and devoted his time andhly and upright in dealing witli his
remaining strength to the welfare audineighbors,

1(5





"Sunk County Standard." February G:h, 1851, McFadden retired, and
MeLaughftri assumed the proprietorship, changing its politics to Demo-
cratic, M. C. Waite, editor. May 8th, isr>i, Duncan C. Niren succeeded

Mr. Waite
;
politics the same. McLaughlin and Niven both retired at the

entl of the first volume. J. H. "Wagoner and George R. Clark then inn

the paper until March 10th, 1852, when P. II. Davis succeeded Wagoner.
September 1st, D. S. Vittum succeeded Clark. December '22(\, McLaugh-
lin again came in, succeeding R. II. Davis, I). S. Vittum's name ceases to

appear in the caption of the paper June 8th, 1853, and Cyrus C. McLaugh-
lin stood alone. August 3d, E. C. Gould associated with McLaughlin;
August 30th, 1854, they both retired, and Andrew C. Holt conducted the

paper alone until May 30*h, when Victor E. Peck and James I. Dennis
succeeded Holt. August 1st, 1*55, the name was changed to "Sauk County
Democrat." December Oth, J. W. Phelps came in as political editor;

March 6th, 185G, J. II. Wells succeeded Dennis, Phelps retired, and the

paper was enlarged to seven columns. It suspended in November, 1856.

THK BARABOO REPUBLIC.

We are indebted to Capt. William Hill, editor, publisher and proprietor
of The Bamboo Republic, for the following brief history of that paper:

January, 1835. the first number of The Bamboo Republic was issued by
D. K. it S. Xoyes. Through occasional omissions of its weekly issue in

its earlier years, it drifted away from the lime of the commencement of its

yearly volume, until now the first issue of the volume in each year is in

April. It was a seven column paper on the start, Republican in politics.

In October of the same year the junior partner withdrew, and was suc-
ceeded by Perkins & Blake, Mr. D. K. Xoyes retaining the proprietorship
and political editorship. During the winter of 1855-0, Mr. Xoyes bein«-

at that time a member of the Legislature at Madison, Mr. X. W. Wheeler
served as editor pro tern. In September, 1856, Mr. A. X. Kellogg's name
appeared at the head of the paper as contributing editor. lie had previ-
ously written for it. In the following month the valedictory of Mr. Noyes
appeared, together with the announcement that the paper had passed into
the hands of Messrs. Kellogg & Perkins—Mr. Kellogg as editor, Mr. Per-
kins as publisher. At the same time the paper appeared in new type
throughout, and under Mr. Kellogg's management soon attained a high
rank among the interior papers of (.lie State. While nominally but pub-
lisher, Mr. Perkins soon became associated with the editorial conduct of
the local and miscellaneous departments of the paper. Early in 1857, Mr.
II. A. Peck served for a few weeks as editor pro tern. Mr. William Hill,

the present proprietor, had previously served for one or two weeks in a
similar capacity. January 1st, 18i>C», Mr. Perkins withdrew, and Mr. Kel-
logg became sole proprietor and editor, in which capacity he continued
until May, 1802. During the latter part of Jiis experience as publisher,

3Ir. Kellogg adopted (or invented, for the idea was original with him,) the
plan of "patent irisides," which the exigencies of the war soon brought
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Into general use among count ry papers, and out of which Mr. Kellogg's

now immense business in furnishing ready-printed outsides and tnsides for

newspapers has grown. In tlie month above named, Mr. Kellogg sold the

Republic office to Messrs. C. E. Stuart and Jolm W. Blake. August 19th,

1S(33, Mr. Stuart withdrew. Mr. Blake remained as sole proprietor until

April, 1865, when, with the commencement of the volume, Mr. William

Hill assumed charge of the paper as editor and proprietor, and so contin-

ues at this date. It it now, and lor three years has been, an eight column

paper.

the independent:

In the spring of 1860, D. K. Noyes, after returning home from the war

with one foot shot nil" in casting about for a business occupation, fastened

his mind upon the printing business, and made efforts to purchase the

Republic, but, foiling in that, he purchased and brought on an office equip -

ment, and started a paper, cnliU'ng it "Tiik Independent," D. K. Noyes,

Publisher and Proprietor. The first number made its appearance July

17th, 1S(3G. He published it one year, and then sold the office equipment

to William II. Canfield, M. J. Drown and D. S. Vittum taking- a one-

fourth interest each. The office was rented to Peter Pichards and J. C.

Chandler, who published the Independent for three months, when Can-

field bought out Chandler, changing the politics to Democratic, and in

August lJsl)^, sold out his interest to Vittum and Drown, but continued to

run the paper, as editor pre <t m until alter the Presidential election. Fred.

E. Everett then published it until June 9th, 18(39, when its publication was

suspended.

THE SAUK COUNTY [IERALD.

The Sauk County Heratft sprung Hp from the ashes of the Independent^

J. C. Chandler, editor and proprietor. The first number was issued Jan-

uary (3th, 1870. In politics it was Republican ; in temperance, a!l and

all; and in other respects it was "Shanghai" all over. It lived about six

mouths, and suspended the latter part ol' June, lbTU.

D. K. Noyes says he counsled the .starting of the first paper at Earaboo,

then Adams. This makes him emphatically the pioneer newspaper man
of the place.

MERCANTILE AND APTIZAX.

*V?) ARABOO has Porn Hotels. The "Western," conducted most of

rCj tIie timc f ' >r li "' ,as-L r

*

lU,, ''n J'ears by William Wallace; The "Wis-
"* ' cousin House," llermon Albrecht andJohn Schlag; The "Exchange

Hotel," by A. J. Moore, successor to his father, Volney Moore, Sr., who has

kept the house, with some intermission, for Ten or fifteen years; "Peck's

Hotel," by P. T. Peck and C. W Dykeiis.

Three DiWrG St>>ki:s. The' -Excelsior," by B. F. Mills M. D., since 18.~>7

,or 1858, Dr. Mills practiced medicine in Earaboo from 1851 until the
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opening' of his store, as above; Lang, Camp & Co;—T. D. Lane, Arthur

Camp, and J. A. Btruthers; M. Micbaelstetter & Sod, styled, "Red Front."

Fourteen Dky Goods and Grocery Stores. C. A. Sumner has

traded at the same place for fifteen years; George II. Hall; Harper T.

Savage and James II. Halsted. The Senior partner has been in trade here

for many years, and was once burned out of his dwelling ; K. A: W. Bur-

rington, brothers; "Head-Quarters''—Stafford, Drown & Co.—John B.

Stafford, 31. J. Drown, and D. D. Doane,—does a very large business;

Huntington & Stanley—Herbert Huntington and "William Stanley

;

Bower, Obert & Co —George Bower, YVendel Obert, and Tobias Clavadat-

scher ; Lang, Camp & Co.;' Train & Longley—J. G. Train and Free-

man Longley ; A. A. Roberts and wife; E. Calkin; William Hoxie and

Joe. Davis, Jr.; "William Moore; and Simon Kolliner.

Nine Milmxeks and Dress Makers. Mrs. C. Harrison has had here

a millinery store and shop for more than twenty years; Mrs. S. B. Ilawes,

and Miss Gray, milliners ; Mrs. Towsley and Mrs. Sharp, milliners and dress

makers ; Mrs' J. Hawes, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. A. E. Peek, Mrs. H. D. Newell,

dress and cloak makers.

Foer Merchant Tailors. CharlesWing has been in business sixteen

years; William Power from fifteen to eighteen years; William Butler;

Benjamin C. Skinner.

Fouu II \rdware Stores and Tin Shops. Ransom Jones, Tinsmith,

formerly did a large haul ware business; Gattiker Brothers—J. J. and Alfred

Gattiker ; Gray A Stephenson— II. L. Gray and "William Stephenson;

McClellan & Wallace—Frank McClellan and "William Wallace.

Two Jewelers. Charles E. Ryan has been in business here sixteen or

seventeen years; William Scharnke, practical watchmaker.

Two Furniture Stores and Cabinet Shoes. L. Wild has carried on

business here for fourteen years; F. B. Baldwin for a shorter time.

One Confectioner and Barer—Charles Pfannstiehl—who also

keeps an eating house.

Six Shoe Stokes and Sriors. A. Andrews' is the oldest of the boot

and shoe houses, having been running most of the time for more than

twenty years; Avery & Green—Frank Avery and Isaac Green—have

done a large sale and shop business since I80G ; Mr. Shultz has made boots

and shoes here for ten or twelve years; Joseph Ilawes, three or four

years; G. Juugen for three years : Ernest Scharnke.

Three Saddlers and Harness Makers. James W. Elliott has been

in this business lure for fifteen or sixteen years ; A. C. Geib seven or eight

years; W. E. Slack three ov four years.

Two BXrbers. Charles Junge; William Schroeder.

Two Foendiiy and Machine Shoes. John R. Loy, for more than

twenty years, has done a universal machinist business, and has recently

added a steam engine and cupola to his shop; the Starks Foundry and
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Machine Shop, lately carried on by \V. E. Kitlrcdge, is now run by J. J.

Gattiker.

Ten BLACKSMmrs. James Cowles has hammered iron at the Rapids

for twenty-five or six years; John Thatcher and Willinm Andrews have

been in the business for eighteen or twenty years; G. G. Gollmer since

1851 ; Hiram II. Webster has blacksmithcd here for fifteen or sixteen years
;

Daniel Kelsey since 184,7; C. T. White; Charles Bender; P. Kinnelly,

C. Meier.

Five Wagon Makers. James Dykins, since 1847 ; Thomas Islip, since

1850; Thomas Gates, since 1853; Henry Moeler, since 1S5G; Henry
Meier.

Nineteen Carpenters amd Joiners. George Capcner, since 1850;

W. W. Woolcott, since 1851; Thomas Thompson ; William Elliott; Sam-
uel Porter; II. M. Jennings; Tlmnias Johnson ; Jared Dodd ; John Som-
ers ; A. C. Matthews; Janus Fowler; George Pimbley ; G. W. DiHey;

M. IT. Heylman, since 1853, is also a mill wiight; Patrick Doherty, since

1854; Joseph Lancaster, since 1855; Lawrence Harrison; G. W. Mar-
chant ; Andrew Lamoreaux.

Ten Masons. George Newson, since 1849 ; Thomas Parks, since 1852 ;

James Turner, since 181',); J. G. Palmer, since 185G; John Hudson;
Michael McGan ; Charles and Perry Palmer; Jacob and Daniel Worth.
Ten Painters. William Bullard; William Scofield ; C. F. Clark;

Charles Porter; Frank Fletcher ; R. Sutelifl'; II. Sutcliff; John G. Prouty ;

Thomas Ferris and his sun Alonzo.

One PrjMR Factory. David Mansfield.

One Broom Maker F. N. Britt, since 1808.

Saloons. Frank Miller ; Stephen HolTstettcr ; Udell Brothers ; Thomas
B. Quigley ; W. Webb ; Murray.

Two Breweries. One run by George Bender; one by George Ruland.

One Brick Yard. Levi Moore, proprietor.

MASONRY.

The Baraboo Masonic Lodge, Number 24, F. and A. M., was chartered

June 8th, 1852. James Maxwell, first W. M.; W. D. Trnax, S. W.; Ed. P.

Forsythe, G. AY.; David Munson, Treasurer; R. M. Forsythe, Secretary;

D. Ruggles, S. D.; G. G. Gollmer, J. D.; D. Sehermcrhorn, Tyler. It has

ever since been in a flourishing condition. The deaths that have occurred

are Harvey Canfield, Col. James Maxwell, II. A. Peck, William II. Joy,

A. Hall, and William J. Huntington.

ODD FLLOWSIIir.

The Society of Odd Fellows have had an organization here, but have
not met as such for several years past. Many of their members have'

gone with the Masons. A new lo.ige is soon to be instituted.

THE DORCAS SOCIETY

Came into existence in the winter of 1868, after the fall of hops and a
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short crop of grain. It was feared there would be suffering in flip town,

and to avert it the ladies organized this society. It lias since had an active

existence, aud, like the Tabitha and Dorcas of Scripture, " is full of good

works and alms deeds."
TEMPERANCE.

There was a Washingtonian Society organized here as early as 1843.

Solomon Shafer was the prime mover. It, also, had an active existence,

holding punctually .its semi-annual meetings, when there was always

an address delivered by some invited speaker. About 1850 it was sup-

planted by the "Sons of Temperence," a secret society, to, as some believe,

the great detriment of the cause. There was certainly a great loss of

membership. "The Sons" wefe supplanted by the "Good Templars,"

another secret society. In 1808, 1809, and 1870, this society was very

flourishing, and has, at the present time, quite a live appearance. Baraboo

compares favorably with its sister towns of the State in respect to tem-

perence and sobriety.

LYONS

'""f
C
^X Y^S *' ie nrst v '"a2

r° Plnt platted in the Valley, recorded April, lS-iC.

\^\f~
<
xf'( Its contiguity to Baraboo—only half a mile west ot the corpora*

" " * tion—stunted its growth. It contains about 35 families, and has

One Tavern. Kept by A. I'. True.

At Lyons was kept the first tavern in the Baraboo valley, by James

Webster, who settled here in July, 1842, and died in 180:). In 18 14, Alex-

ander Crawford moved here, building a house on the opposite and south

side of the road from Webster's, lie also kept a house of entertainment

for several years. This was near the old ford, on the Baraboo River. In

1809, the old Betters celebrated Sir, Crawford's golden wedding. In Sep-

tember, 1870, they bore him from this, his first Baraboo home, to the grave,

with great sorrow, as he had entwined his life largely into the affections of

the people.

Two Blacksmiths. Robert Lot, since 185C ; and Benjamin Bailey.

One Wagon Shop. Carried on by J. W. Aldrich, since 1850.

One Cooper Shop. J. P. Atwood, since 1850.

One Painter. Thomas Morehead, since about 1850.

Two Stone Masons. A. Tillotson and John Golding.

One Stone Mason, Brick Layer and Plasterer near Lyons, Geo.

Holah, since 1856.

One Carpenter. P. Calhoun.

One Carpenter and Joiner, and Carinet Maker. Charles Cook-

MANCHESTER
AS plotted in 1850, and soon flourished "like a green bay tree."

There was an addition subsequently made to it. It contained a

gYist mill, carding mill, saw mill, blacksmith shop, tavern, and

had a bridge across the river. A combination of circumstances operated

Q
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against the place, and the plot lias been vacated. Its dilapidated build-

ings stand as a memento of its past prestige, except the old grist mill, now
converted into the "Manchc.-ter Woolen Mills," which are doing a fine and

nourishing custom and manufacturing business, as described on the ninth

page of this book. This is the finest of the waterpowers, lying adjacent to

the depot grounds,.

FIRES.

(J^j^HE fires of October, 1871, must find a niche in records as a promi-

nent event of the northwestern United States. Here the "Fire

King" battled with the people day after day, particularly in "Wis-

consin and Michigan, from about the 20th of September until Sunday,

October 8th, when hundreds of hamlets, villages and cities, as many miles

apart, were nearly simultaneously ignited, the people driven into water in

common with beasts, or charred upon the ground. The superheated tem-

pest passed on and on, leveling all combustible material to coal and ashes.

Baraboo escaped the trv ing time, and was one of the first to send aid to

Chicago and Pcshtigo. But her Sabbath day of trial came December 3d.

While her Sunday Schools were in session, at noon, and in a quiet snow

storm, notwithstanding, six wooden store buildings, on Third and Oak

streets, were burned down. The brick bank and brick hardware store-

nobly withstood the fire, and materially assisted in checking its progress.

Loss, §30,000, mostly insured.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Gf, TAKE pleasure in assuring the patrons of " Baraboo and its Wa-
0) ter-Powers," that after a canvass ot the town for sales, I have received

'*** more than is sufficient to cover the cost of publishing the Map and

Sketch at the low price of two dollars, for which I return you my sincere

thanks. It being after the great fires, and in the days of donations and

tax-paying. Especially do 1 thank him who took and paid for in advance,

twenty dollars in subscriptions ; the four others from whom I have receiv-

ed ten dollars each. And he who subscribed five dollars, and ou receiv-

ing the work paid ten, unexpected to me, I aver " makes my heart warm

every day." The fourteen who subscribed five dollars each, do I thank in

particular. To each of the clergymen and a layman who have written a

chronological sketch of their respective societies, for this sketch, I am

obligated. Errors and omissions will be corrected hereafter, as far as pos-

sible.

POSTSCRIPT.

As the last type of the last form of "Baraboo audits Water powers"

are being set, we arc informed that C. F. Yichahn, the late County

School Superintendent, is advertised to open an Academy at Baraboo ou

the 10th of January 1372.





THE TOWN OF REEDSBURG.
i

/ ITS CHRONOLOGIC EECOllD.

r V votin- precinct was set off by the name of Bamboo, in the Fall of

\ 1848. The first poll was opened in a little shanty in front of where the

\
Ingalls House now is. This was the fall that Zachanah Taylor was elected

\ president of the United States.]

Tins town embraces territory that was originally

called Baraboo, which was one of the six towns that

Sank county was divided into, January 10th, 1849.

When the territory of Wisconsin took her position as a

state, equal in rights with her sisters, and the precinct

districts retired for the erection of town governments,

this town of Baraboo was made to include what is now

Dellona, Wintield. La Yalle. Woodland, the north halt

of fronton, ReedsbUrg and Excelsior.

The first election was fceld May 19th. This was a

special election. Win. Van Bergen* Lewis Butterheld.

and Lewis Johnson were elected justices of the peace

and $250 voted to be raised by tax for town purposes.

A law restraining hogs from running at larue.
_
A re-

portof tne school superintendent was read: 'Dnrmgtlie

past year a school has been taught in District ISo. 2 tor

three months at 81.50 per week; that the county nacl

assessed upon the town a tax of S118.£7 for school pur-

poses; 8^4.90 was collected.'' It appears that there

was no record book provided for the town until 1852.

At the regular election of this year David C. Beed,

Lewis BuSteriield and John Kork were.elected super-

visors, O. 11. Perrv. Clerk. At the town meeting in

April, 1850, Samuel JSTorthip was elected chairman ot

the board of supervisors. The other officials were re-

elected. JLTJw name of Baraboo for the town became

objectionable as there was a" villageby this name upon





the rapids of the river, laid out prior to the organiza-
tion of this town. The shear town of the count}" was
laid out adjoining the village of Baraboo and called
Adams by the county commissioners in April, 1847.

The postoffiee was called Baraboo at the county seat,

although located in the village of Adams. The only
postoffice in the town of Baraboo was called Reedsburg.
Several names became confounded with that of Bara-
boo in different localities, hence the town of Reeds-
burg was organized to extricate themselves from this

medley.

Upon petition of J. H. Rork and others, while this

gentleman was acting as chairman of the board of
supervisors of this town, a new town was created out
of the towns of Baraboo and Eagle. It comprised the
present towns of Winiield, La Valle, Woodland, the
north half of Ironton and Reedsburg. This act was
taken December 11th. 1850. It was named Reedsburg
in honor of the first settler of the village of Reedsburg,
David C Reed, who caused to be erected the first saw
and grist mill here.

. The first town meeting was called in compliance with
the act of organization, at the house of John Clark,
April 1st, 1851, and adjourned to the school house of
District No. 1. John Rork, Sebastian Kerstetter and
Wm. P. Randall were elected supervisors; Oliver H.
Perry, town clerk; Wm. Andrus and John Randall
justices of the peace; Daniel Carver, treasurer? Alan-
son C. Reed and John Randall, assessors. April 19th

S. Gay Sperry was appointed school superintendent.
The town of Marstpn was organized out of Reedsburg
and Eagle, — , lb72, taking the present towns of
Washington, Ironton, LaYalle and Woodland. This
year the board consisted of John Rork, John Pelton
and II. P. Smith; E. G. Wheeler, school superintend-
ent; Rolin M. Strong, clerk; S. A. Dwinnel and Horace
Oroswell, assessors; Daniel Carver, Treasurer. July
27th, ^7a was appropriated to build a. bridge across the
Baraboo river at Reedsburg. December loth, Win-
field was set off from Reedsburg.

185&—E. G. Wheeler. Wm. Pitts and J. S. ^Green,
supervisors; 1). Carver, treasurer; E. G. Wheeler,
school superintendent; E. O. Rudd and Lyman Twist,

assessors.

lbol—The same officers throughout were elected. In
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March, Westfield was set off from Ree&sburg and Free-
dom. This change reduces Reedsburg to its present
boundaries—a congressional township, viz: T. 12 N.,
R. 4 E.

1854—The last years officers were elected.

1855—E. G. Wheeler, James K. Thompson and John
Randall, supervisors; O. H. Perry, clerk; E. 0. Rudd,
assessor.
1S56—John Randall, P. P. Jayne and A. West, sup-

ervisors; O. H. Perry, clerk.

1857—Henry W. Andrus, Z. T. Carver and L. V.
Tabor, superintendents; W. H. Strong, clerk; 1). C.

Reed, treasurer; J. S. Conger, school superintendent;

j
J. II. Rork, assessor.

( 1858—H. W. Andrus, D. Carver and Wm. Bowman,
supervisors; R. M. Strong, clerk; J. S. Strong, treas-

\ urer; J. S. Conger, school superintendent.

\ 1859—H. W. Andrus, Daniel Carver and A. R.
Sprague, supervisors; II. A. Tater, clerk; J. S. Green.
treasurer: B. D. Sprague, school superintendent; W.
H. Johnson, assessor.
1800— E. Gleason, Austin Seeley and. R. T. Cole,

supervisors; F. P. Sauford, clerk; J. S. Green, treas-

urer; 11. S. Hascall, school superintendent; Joseph
Lanach, assessor.

1S61—Austin Seeley, Israel Root and II. Palmer, su-

pervisors; H. A. Tater, clerk.

1862—A. Seeley, Lewis Gilford and IT. Parker, super-
visors; J. S. Strong, clerk; J. T. Gifford and E. O.
Rudd, assessors.

I860—J. H. Rork, Chester Buck and H. Parker, super-

visors; Z. T. Carver, treasurer; J. Lanach, assessor.

1864—J. B. Clark, A. Seeley and S. H. Chase, super-
visors; R. W. Johnson, clerk; F. P. Sanford, treasurer:

M. A. Cochran, assessor.

1865—A special town meeting was called January
14th, and 8200 voted to each person who would enlist

into the service of the United States. February 8th,

another special meeting was called, and §S00 voted to

assist in sustaining families of men that had enlisted

into tin' army. The annual town meeting was held in

April. Yolney Ayres, John Fosnot and Wm. P. Ran-
dall, supervisors; James Miles, clerk; W. I. Carver,

treasurer; ''and Moses Young was duly elected assessor.'*

October 10th, a special meeting was called, and 8400





voted to build a bridge across the river at Reedsburg.
1S6G—Stafford Mackey, Hiram Parker and John

Townsend, supervisors; James Miles, treasurer; Moses
Young, assessor.

1867—lliiam Parker, John Laubseher and J. B. Clark
supervisors; C. F. Sheldon, clerk; W. I. Carver, treas-

urer; Moses Young, assessor.
1868—3. H. Rork, Henry Giffert and Geo. Williams,

supervisors; Moses Young, assessor; Geo. Flautt.
treasurer.

1870—Austin Secley, T. Darger and S. Dearbourn,
supervisors: A. F. Leonard, treasurer; R. A. Wheeler,
clerk; John Kellogg, assessor. A special town meeting
was held September 14th and 825,000 voted in town
bonds for stock in the Baraboo Air Line railroad. A
special town meeting was called , and §2,000
voted to repair the road to Narrows Prairie.

1871—A special town meeting was called January
17th, and §000 voted to build the Fordam bridge (so

called) across the Baraboo river 1§ miles south of the
village of Reedsburg.
A. P. Ellinwood, W. H. Young and John Giffart,

supervisors; I). R. Kellogg, clerk; A. F. Leonard, treas-

urer; John Kellogg, assessor.
In 1800 the population of the town was 1,1S1

1805 "
.

" " 1,288
1870 ' l u " 1,03.

In 1870, there were 557 foreigners, mostly Hanover-
ians. For the first ten years the population was almost
purely of American birth. Thepopulation would now
figure up at nearly "2,000 souls.

There were 14 persons died in the year ending June
1st, 1870. 4 of consumption, 1 of billious fever, 2 of

typhoid fever, 1 of pal sey, 1 of whooping cough, 1 of

inilamation of the brain, 1 unknown, 1 of child-birth

and 2 by accident. The health of the town may be
judged by the above statement.

ITS TOrOGUAHIlIC CIIAKACTEE.

The largest portion of this town is valley land. The
Baraboo river passes through the northeastern por-
tion of it. and Narrows creek through the southeastern
part. Each are large streams and have broad valleys.

Then there is Babbs creek that drains an area of nine
or ten square miles and furnishing about fifty inches





of water, that lies almost entirely within the northwest-

ern portion, falling- into the Baraboo river at the west

side of the village of Eeedsburg. Hay creek, a stream

but a little smaller, empties into the river directly op-

posite to tlit,' month of Babbs creek. Copper creek

runs through the northeastern corner of the town. Of
river and creek bottoms, and marsh and swamp lands,

there is not to exceed eight square miles. These lands

will not detract from the natural wealth of the town

—

as the farmer becomes able to bring them under culti-

vation they will ever after form the most valuable part

of his possessions. There is, east of the village, about

two square miles of rather a lean sandy soil; most of

this has a clay subsoil, and by proper management
will undoubtedly in time make the finest of farms. Of
the bluffs that are not available for the plow, we esti-

mate not to exceed four square miles. If the bluffs,

the marshes and bottom lands, and the light sandy soil

were added together there will still remain twenty square

miles. These broad acres are the choicest of lands,

with living running creeks, springs or brooklets upon
al most every quarter section . The soil is a clayey loam
with much vegetable matter mixed in the deluviuin.

babe's praikie.

So called from James W. Babb, the first settler who
tilled the soil in the town of Reedsburg. This prairie

in a state of nature formed a most unique landscape

picture, being altogether different from ordinary prai-

rie scenery. It contained from twelve to fifteen hundred
acres of land in an irregular form with arms running

oft* in different directions, sometimes enlarging into a

little prairielet, all of which was ensconced in heavy
timber. The stalwart tree, the underbrush and bramble
coming to the prairie line and going not an inch fur-

ther, reaching their limbs over into the open space to

get more sunlight, looking much like the shore of a

Take. There was a chain of islands of timber dotted

across it. There is a creek running through it and the

Baraboo river running near it upon its northeast side.

Twenty-right years ago we saw this beautiful landscape

as dressed in 'tin' garb made by God's own hand. The
Prairie was a complete Uowcr garden; the forest, a fruit

garden. Here grew in profusion the apple, plum,

cherry, gooseberry, currant, blackberry, raspberry and
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hawse. The Scotch c]aim that the Garden of Eden was
located at fehedf Bd&ribvLfg. We claim it was located
here; the Euphrates flows by it: it is watered by crys-
tal streams; and as proof positive, we aver that there
are at several places about it ancient garden beds of
the same forms that are commonly made at the present
day by the people of Keedsburg or any other civilized
people. They most assuredly ante-date the American
Indian form of cultivation. The soil is a deep clay
loam. A more beautiful prairie never was made.

NARROWS PRAIKIE

Lies two miles southeast of Babb's prairie upon a creek
that bears this name, which was given it from the cir-
cumstance of its passing through a canyon-like gorge
of quartzite rock, a little east of the town line/' The
prairie extends in patches up the stream for live or six
miles beyond this town, and probably contains in all
about 2,000 acres of land, about 1,000 laying in this
town. As a landscape, the beauty is not equal to
Babb's, but it is its equal in the quality of its soil. It
is very finely watered by abundance of springs from
the bluffs that make their courses across the prairie to
Xarrows creek.

THE TIMBER

Of the ridges is chiefly white and red oak and aspen,
with underbrush and brambles as about Babb's prai-
rie. The bottoms have elm, maple, ash, butternut,
cherry, basswdod, aspen with undergrowth of alder,
wahoo, prickly-ash, thorn, apple, plum and willow.
Tamarac in the swamps.

ITS GEOLOOY.

The rock is mostly in place showing very little if

any disturbance. It is sand rock of the Potsdam clas-
sification. On sections '20 and 30 the magnesian lime
rock caps the top of the bluffs; it is here burned for
masonry. Keedsburg lies without the glacerial range.
There, is no boulders within the town, nor swirl holes
nor drift knolls, on still markings.

ITS MINERALOG Y—JMal/fc/OtM'.

Iron and copper undoubtedly are emboweled in the
earth within the town. There may never be a bank of
iron ore found here, yet iloat-ore can be picked up at





several places, and there are places that the earth is

quite oehreous. Of copper, a ''lode" was discovered
at an early day upon the southeast quarter of section

one, and several tons thrown out. The discoverer, Don
C. Barry, writes to S. A. Dwinnell, "In the Fall of 1844,

myself and a man by the name of Harry Perry were
passing that part of the county, —had been looking for

a location to lumber on Big creek. On our return I

discovered, where water had washed away the earth,

what I supposed to be copper ore. Early in the Spring
Harry Perry died, and I took in two partners that had
been miners at Mineral Point, to assist me in opening
our copper mine- We raised about two tons without
much expense, it being the deepest about four feet from
the surface; it gave out as we struck the sand rock.
We stuck to it all that summer, sinking shafts; the
deepest was, I think, about thirty-two feet in the rock
below the deposit of ore, following down a seam. We
abandoned the mine on account of water and limited
means. I had the ore hauled to Mineral Point, where
it sold for $90 per ton.

1 '

We think Mr. Barry should have mentioned that he
found a small deposit of ore at two different places as
he proceed down with his shaft, in the crevice of the
rock. We think Mr. B. was offered 81,500 for his mine
by Mi'. Kendall, who owned a copper mine and a cop-
per smelting furnace at Mineral Point, at one time,

which he refused.

If John Mrinsirs theory be true, that most of our
metals are brought in a gaseous state from a great
depth in the earth to near the surface, or to the surface,

and deposited in '• lodes'' in crevices, why may tliere

not be ore yet in the Barry crevice? It was a well de-

lined crevice but nearly closed at the time he stopped
digging. If in digging one foot farther the crevice

should enlarge, there would probably be copper ore
therein.

But, says one, this was probably drift from lake
Superior. This point is without the glacial range;
there is not a boulder, or cobble stone, or glacial mark
of any kind within live miles of this place. Again, it

is a carbonate, and laying in the jaws or mouth of and
along down a well defined crevice. Again, it is on the
great mineral backbone from lake Superior, via Black
River, Ironton, Kickapoo, and the lead regions of Wis-
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consin and Iowa. According to geology, an upheaved
crest forming an antielinial.axis six to eight hundred
miles in length, across which in places are crevices
filled with metalic ores. Hence we cannot see from the
light before us but what there may yet be a large mine
of copper opened at or in the vicinity of Barry's dig-
ging on section one.

As an episode to this subject of mining we would re-
late, that sometime in August, 1845, a rumor leaked
out that there was a large body of copper ore of suffi-

cient richness to pay for working, that lay in a sheet
from ten to twenty feet below the surface, besides there
was a prospect of striking a rich vein. Upon a certain
day all of Sauk county, with mining tools, was astir
for the copper diggings, each person trying to get there
before the other. The next day proved it a hallucin-
ation, and the copper fever soon abated.

The Rev. S. A. Dwiunell, has in his old manuscript
bundle, written out that mining anecdote of S. Gay
Sperries, at the village of lieedsburg, which we copy :

"In the autumn of 1856i, an attempt at swindling was
made here which has no counterpart in the history of
the country, and which excited a great deal of atten-
tion at tlie time, wherever known. L. Gay Sperry, an
early settler and prominent citizen, owned a village
block, just north of the Congregational church, upon
which was a house and improvements worth some live

hundred dollars, which he wished to sell. He devised
the following plan to do it: A letter was prepared,
purporting to have been written from England to a
friend in Cincinnati, by the last survivor of a band of
buccanneers that formerly infested the Mississippi
river, lie stated to his friend that the members of this
company of robbers at one time ascended the Missis-
sippi river to h certain point, landed on the east bank
and proceeded eastwardly to a point on the Baraboo
river, where they buried a large amount of gold and
silver coin. Enclosed in this letter was a minute des-
cription of the exact locality of the hidden treasure,
purporting to have been written at tic time it was de-
posited,—upon an elevated piece of ground at such a
distance and direction from their place of landing, in

such a direction from the rapids oi* p.araboo river, be-

tween certain white oak trees, which were described.
and points of compass given. The treasure was. in an
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iron pot, with a charred stick planted upon it and run-

ning to near the surface of the ground. The paper
upon which this was written was worn and dingy with
age. The whole was put up and marked in a business
manner and fastened with red tape,—was taken to

Beaver Dam, and dropped in a thicket of small trees

near the residence of Mr. W , a banker of that city.

It was soon afterwards found by him with every indi-

cation of having fallen accidentally from the pocket of
the owner. He went to the hotel registers and found
upon one of them the name of the person to whom the
letter was addressed and hailing from Cincinnati.

Leaving all business he mounted his buggy and pro-
ceeded in haste in the direction of the hidden treasure.

On his way he met Judge W , of Reedsburg, to
whom he communicated his business and showed
his papers. The Judge being satisfied with them
turned back, and accompanied Mr. W to this

village. After thorough search, guided by the di-

rections in the lost paper, they were satisfied that the
treasure was upon the land of Mr. Sperry, a few rods
south of his house. Mr. W then went to Sperry
and enquired his price for his village property. Sperry
replied that a stranger from Cincinnati had the day
previous offered him 82,300 for it, but his price was
$2,400. A bargain was soon consummated and the
property exchanged hands. On the succeeding night,

Mr. W , accompanied by Judge W and two
others, proceeded to his newly purchased possessions
to dig for the long buried coin, carrying with them cof-

fee sacks in which to bear it away. They found the
charred stick at the designated spot, and they were
much elated with the belief .that their coffee sacks
would soon be called into requisition. They left, sad-
der if not wiser men.*'

ITS AGRICULTURE.

The different varieties of soil renders the town sus-

ceptible of a wide range of products. Now that there
are railroad facilities, advantage will be taken of these
conditions more than heretofore. Almost every quar-
ter section has living running water upon it. The
meadow land and plow land is desirably com-
mingled. The United States census reports do not
always give a true condition of facts, yet it is the best
medium of knowledge we have, official.
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1866. 1870.

Acres improved 9, 41-1

Wood Lands 9,214
Other Lands 1,972
Horses 3'iS

Mules and Asses 14

Cows 421
Other Cattle 328
Sheep 1,814 546
Swine 1,279 665
Bushels Wheat 14,420

" P.ve 1,349 1,598

18C6. 1S7I).

Bushels Oats 30,119 32,42s
Barley 1,682 1,120

'• Buckwheat 3,693 5,223
Pounds of Wool 4,778
Bushels Peas and Beans 4U1

Potatoes 10,440 14,42''.

Value of Orchard Products... 89S
Pounds Butter 37,650 32,56'i
Tons of Hay 1,133 1,626
Pounds of lions 33, 207 131, 650

Cheese 1,125
Corn ........24,610 22^811 I

In 1SG7 there were 140 hop yards, containing 357|
acres.

In eight towns, of which Reedsburg is the geograph-
ical center, there were in 1867, probably S00 yards,
containing 1,000 acres.

'

There was burned in 1SG5, 4.000 bushels of lime; and
there were manufactured, 3,600 brooms, 400,000 feet of
lumber and 3,000 Hour barrels.

It will be noticed that the products are not in the
narrow range of wheat, oats and corn, which is usual
in the settlement of a new country in this latitude of
the northwest. From 1805 to 186S hop growing was
entered into largely in common with the surrounding
country. The hop trade gravitated to the village of
lleedsburg, where large quantities were bought and
sold

SCHOOLS.

The first school was taught by Amanda Saxby as a
private school in the winter of 1849-50, in her father's

house which was a log cabin covered with bark. Says
an old settler, "we well remember seeing about 10 or 12

urchins strung along on a bench while the ordinary
household affairs were going on about them." The
second school was taught by or commenced by Miss
Amanda Wheeler; on the second day of her school she
was married to S. II. Chase, in tin 1 spring and sum-
mer of 1850. in the old mill house for three months and
one month in the Saxby house. She had 31 scholars.
This was a private school.
The first district school was taught by Roll in M.

Strong. (Mr. Strong is the present County Treasurer
generally known as Col, Strong, which title he earned
in the war of the rebellion). The Colonel says "that
soon after the organization of the school district they

purchased lot Xo. 6 in block Xo. 7, upon which there
was a small frame house". The partitions were taken
out and the building converted into a school house. It
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was in this building that I taught the first district
school of Reectsburg. The people of Reedsburg have
always united in sustaining a district school of such a
character that it would fully subserve the ends of pri-
mary and academic education.
In 1850, the district purchased | of an acre of land

of Messrs J. &S. Mackey, adjoining the north east cor-
ner of the village plot and put up a substantial frame
30x40, two stories high arranged for two departments.
In Feb. 1S08, this tine building burned down by ashes
turned down beside it. During the following summer
and fall a new building was erected, 40x36, two stories
high; the upper, an assembly hall for the higher de-
partment: the lower, divided into two rooms for the
primary and intermediate departments. Cost of build-
ing, $5,500. Albert Earthman, a gentleman of acknowl-
edged ability, was hired to take charge of the school
in the autumn of 1808. He graded it in accordance
with the laws of the state, and has to the present
time conducted one of the best schools in the state.

lie has been nut only a "live" teacher for their school,
but a pillar of support to the intellectual, religious
and refined society of the village.

RELIGIOUS.

A. Lock preached the tirst sermon in Reedsburg, and
has since, for nearly a quarter of a century, held relig-

ious service in and about the place. He does not adhere
to any religious denomination; he holds sacred the
seventh day. aid lias a remarkable memory of the
scriptures and his discourses are chielly made up of
quotations therefrom.
The tirst resident minister was James S. Saxby, from

Walworth county, September, 1849. He was a Congre-
gationalist.

"The Methodist Episcopal church was organized by
Rev. Nelson Butler, of Adams circuit, afterward Bar-
aboo circuit, Madison district, "Wisconsin conference,
at the house of John Clark, November, 1850, and con-
sisted of twelve persons, six of whom were received on
probation, as follows: Zebina Bishop, John lv. Rork,
Dinna Hoik, Garrett Kathburn, Susannah Rathburn,
John Clark, Sarah Clark, Mary A. Bowen, Amanda
Barrengcr, Jane Spink, Mary R^vd and Phillip B.
Smith. Z. Bishop was appointed class leader. The
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membership in 1855 was sixty-three, and five on proba-
tion. The following ministers have served the church:

N. Butler, from September, 1850 to September, 1852
John Bean, " " 1853 " " 1855
E. S. Bunce, " " 1855 " " 1857
A. V. House, " f* 1857 " May, 1858
Ei A. Sackett, " May, 1858 " " 1859
John Bean, " " 1859 September, 1859
R. Robotham, September, 1859 " " I860
John M. Springer, " 1860 " April. 1861
C. D. Whitcomb, " 1861 September, 1863
E. S. Bunce, from li 1863 k

' " 1864
C. B. Kil bourn, " 1864 " w 1866
B. L. Jackson, " 1866 " M 1867
R. Pengillev, " 1867 " " 1869
I. Sweatland, " 1869 " October, 1869
John Harris, February. 1869 to September, 1871

Robert Langley, September, 1871 to the present time.

Mr. Langley settled in this state in 1832, and has
been instrumental in building fourteen church edifices.

In the fall of 1855, the Reedsburg church erected a
tabernacle of boards at the northwest corner of the in-

tersection of Fourth street and Locust, 20x30, which
has served them us a comfortable place of meeting for

some ten years. In the spring of 1872 an edilice was
built, 50x35. with 20 foot posts; truss supported roof.

The class at Reedsburg now numbers some 39 members.
There is a class upon Narrows prairie numbering 23
members, S. M. Burt, class leader.

The Congregational Church was organized February
8th, 1851 , in the school house, at the village by W. Coch-
ran, of Baraboo and James Saxby, of Excelsior. The
first members were Nelson Cornish. Mercy M. Cornish,
Wm. Dubois, Cynthia Dubois, Henry Dubois, Sarah
Dubois, Lyman R. Morley, Harriet Motley, Isaac W.
Morley, Marrietta Morley. J. S. Strong, Harriet H.
Strong, J. S. Saxby. Sarah Saxby, Amanda Saxby,
Peter Getman, Laura Huntington, Maliala Thompson:
10 members. There lias since been added 134. The
present resident membership is 52; whole number, 67.

Rev. S. A. Dwinnel was pastor from January, 1852 to

December 31st, 1857. (Installed pastor February, 1859

—sermon by Rev. Warren Cochran). Rev. Warren
Cochran from January to December, 1868. H. H. Hin-
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man, from March, 1870 to March 1871. M. Dennett,

from March, 1871 to the present time.

The following deacons have served the church: Wm.
Dubois, L. Russell Morlev, Nelson Cornish, I.W. Mor-
dey, Martin L. Cooper, J.*S. Worthman and D. C. Shel-

don. The church has been united in sustaining their

ministers in the application of the gospel to all forms
of sin, and in promoting especially the temperance and
anti-slavery reforms which have been prominently be-

fore the nation from the time of its organization.

In 1855, the society built a church edifice, 32x50 feet,

valued at.$1,600, and located it upon the southwest cor-

ner of the intersection of Pine and Third streets. Abram
West and Yolney Spink, builders. It was dedicated

October 18th, 185b, Rev. Warren Cochran preaching the

dedicatory sermon. It was the first church edifice in

the village. The nearest one east was at Baraboo;
south, Dodgeville; west, La Crosse; north, Stevens

Point. At the time the house was put up cash was not

easily obtained. The first subscriptions circulated pre-

vious to and during the summer of 1854, contained the

names of 49 subscribers, answering to the sum of

§720.50. Of this sum, §703.50 was to lie paid in lands,

merchandise, lumber, labor, furniture, blacksmithing,

harness making, shoe making and a new two horse

wagon. There was 823 subscribed to be paid in cash,

and just one dollar collected. In 1871 the house was
repaired and re-furnished at an expense of $1,200.

REEDsmrncr, Aug. 2Sth, 72.

To W>r. H. Canfikld:

In reply to your note, I would say that the first Bap-
tist church of Reedsburg was organized by Elder Peter

Conrad, of Baraboo, Jan. 24 1852, who was their pastor

until Dec, J 852: E. I). Barber, was pastor from Dec,
1852, untill June, 1858; Elder B. I). Sprague, was pas-

tor from Aug., 1858 to 18(50; Elder Wm. J. Chapin.

from Sept., I860, to Sep.. 1S63 ; Elder Mead Bailey

,

from April. 1SGG to Oct., 18C7; Elder John. Scamons,
from Nov., 1809 to Oct., 1871; Elder E. D. Barbour, was
called to the pastorate the second time, April, 1872.

and is at present so officiating. The church is now
erecting a new edifice 32x4(5 feet, in the village of Reeds-
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burg, at a cost of something over 82,000. The present
membership is 30: it has numbered as high as 60.

Respectfully , E.D. Barbour.

This new church has very symmetrical proportions
and makes a fine appearance." The steeple is 70 feet
high. It stands a credit to the architect and builder,
J. N. Parker.

Reedsburg, March 24d, '72.

ToWji. II. Cawfieijd:
You asked for the statistics of the Presbyterian

church here: 1 give some Items:
The Presbyterian church here was organized in 1857

with seven mem inns; it lias now fifty-one. The ruling-
elders of the church arc five, viz: Lewis Gilford, Ches-
ter Buck, Samuel Ramsey, Joseph Mackey and John
V. Kelsey. The Sabbath school numbers one hundred.
A cnurch edifice 38x40 has just been completed at a
cost of £r>,2Q0. Yours, Truly, Wm. Lusk.

The pastors of this church, according to the Dwin-
nell papers, have been: Wm. Lusk, from Nov., 1857 to
May, 1860; Wm. Lusk, Jr., from May, I860 to Sept,
I860; Timothy Williston, from Sept/. I860 to March,
1861; A. S. Whitcomb, from Sept.. 1861 to Oct., I860;
Wm. Lusk, from Oct , 1860 to the present time.

Reedsburg, June, 1872.
To Wm. II. Canfjeld.
Relative to our Church I would say: The first Chris-

tian Church of Reedsburg is onNarrows prairie andwas
organized March 20th, 1863, at the school house near
Hirona Parker's by the Rev. W. Shumway, of 8 mem-
bers. W. Shumway, chosen pastor. Daniel Rowley
and George Williams, were appointed Deacons and
remained such with Fidelity to the cause until! Nov. 30
1871, when George Williams, was killed by the falling
of a tree the loss of which the church feel deeply. Its

present membership is twenty live. The Church had
my labors as pastor for six years, when my health
failed. In 1860, the Rev. Hiram Hall, was chosen pas-
tor for two years, during which time my heltli improved
and was again chosen the pastor. The church has the
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honor of living- in peace with all men, may peace and
prosperity attend it. Yours Truly,

W. Shumway.

Reedsburg, Wis., March 25th, 1872.

Wm. H. Canfield, Baraboo, Wis.:
Dear Sir:—Following I send you the statement you

wished with regard to our church organization, etc.:

This German Evangelical Lutheran Congregation

was formerly an out-parish belonging to that of West-

field, eight miles south of Reedsburg, until 1S68, when
it became independent of the Westlield parish. They
purchased an entire block (No. 9) in the village of

Reedsburg. upon the height of ground near Union park.

There was a dwelling house upon the property that was
finished up for a parsonage. A church edifice was
commenced upon the property in the spring of 1870,

under the supervision of the present pastor. On Sun-

day, 10th after Trinity, it was dedicated to the Triune

God. It is 70 feet long, 40 feet broad, and 22 feet high

in the audience hall. It has a steeple 80 feet high, in

which hangs a bell of 1,500 rhs weight. The audience

room is nicely furnished. There are at present 120

families belonging to the congregation and 350 com-

municants. In the fall of 1800 the Rev. August Rohr-

bach arrived here, and has since had charge of the

parish. Yours, Truly, August Roiikbach.

This congregation is composed almost entirely if not

quite so, of people from Hanover, Germany. There is

a parish in the west part of the town of German Lu-
therans, chiefly Prussians, that number some 12 or 14

families. They have a small chapel, and preaching in

it once in two weeks by the minister from westlield.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

Reedsburg, July 1st, 1872.

Wm. II. Caxfield, Baraboo:
In compliance with your Request I have obtained for

you the following statistics relative to the Odd Fellows'

organization here

:

Subordinate Lodge of I. O. of O. P. was organized

in 1800, with fifteen members. Nelson Wheeler, 2s
T

. G..

A. Spoon, V. G. lias now, 1872, 45 members.
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Northwestern Encampment, No. 20, organised 1866.
Nelson Wheeler, C. P.. C. M. Gaylord, H. P. Organ-
ised with 12 members; Has now 1872, 30 members.
Reedsburg, Masonic Lodge No. 79 Organised 1S56,

E. G. Wheeler, W. M., W. H. Young, S. W., Moses
Young, J. W,, in 1864, liad 'J5 members most of whom
were in the army in 1865. The Lodge was moved to
Ironton, and name changed to Irohton Lodge. The
present Masonic Lodge at Reedsburg, No. 157 was or-
ganized in 1860 with 16 members. First officers were,
Moses Young, W, M.; G. Stevens, 8. AV.; H. A. Tator,
J. W. Lodge has now 1872, 45 members and a fund
of 8500 invested in Lodge Room.

Yours Truly, Moses Young.

PERSONAL CHRONOLOGY AND BIOGRAPHY.

The first white inhabitant Don Carlos Barry, settled at
the Copper diggings in the town of Reedsburg, before
spoken of in the Spring of 1845. James TY. Babb,
made his settlement upon the prairie, now known as
Babb's Prarie, May 17th, 1845. His first visit to it was
by crossing the river, near the narrows and passing
through Narrows prairie. He put up a hewed log house
this season. He formed an intimacy right away with
the Winnebago Indians who ever after were his friends.
Several families would frequently come to visit him put-
ting up their tents and staying several days. Babb
undertook to raise his house by their aid but his im-
perfect knowledge of their language, and their boister-
ous manner of proceedure, determined him to aban-
don the undertaking. He sent to the settlement at the
rapids for white men to help him raise his house, they
werethree days in putting it up. It was 22x46. This Sum-
mer he broke CO acres, raised 20 acres buckwheat, corn
and potatoes and put in 30 acres of winter wheat. After
this seasons labor, late in the fall he left his effects

goods and chatles in the hands of the Indians, and re-

turned to Ohio. When he came back in the spring he
found his property ail safe. John Babb and family
(son of James AY. Babb) came this spring (1846).
In Nov. 1847. James W. Babb bought his land at the
public Land Sale at Mineral Point, 960 acres and has
increased it to 1050. James AV. Babb's family moved
to their now residence in Xov., 1847. A son-in-laAv,

Stern Baker, and family came at the same time. There
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were two unmarried sons Phillip and Strothcr, that

came in the Spring.

The first Child born in the town of Reedstrarg was a

daughter to Thompson Shepard, Josephine, January 14

1848^ The second, a pair of twin girls to Don C.

Barrv, Agnes aM Alice. Third, a daughter to Stern

Baker, Match 18th. 1848,. Isa Binda. The first male
child was a son to Strother Babb, August 18th, 1848,

Thomas. In 1847. there were in the town, James W.
Babb. John Babb, John Ladd, Strother and Phillip

Babb (single men). Stern Baker and family, Thompson
Shephard and family, Wm. Wood.
The first couple married were Washington Gray to

Frances Swallow, by John K. Rork, Esq., at the house

of L. M. Swallow, the bride's father, on Narrows Prai-

rie, in Mav, 1840. The house was a shanty set into the

south bank of Bear creek, where L. D." Craker now
lives.

The fust couple married in the village was Samuel
II. Chase to Miss Amanda E. Wheeler, June 2d. 1850,

at the house pi' the bride's father, E. G. Wheeler, by
David Baxter.

Tlie iirst death was David D. Howard, a young man,
February 6th, 1850; funeral attended by elder A. Lock.

The following list of old settlers are at present living

in the town as far as we are able to learn:

1845—James W. Babb came May 17th.

18-17—Phil lip Babb. Stern Baker and family.

1848—Thompson Shepard and family, Jonathan Hun-
ter and family in June, Joel Hunter, Geo. Randall,

fall, Benj. Thornton, January, Orrin S. Ward, JolmK.
Rork and family.

1840—A. R. Sprague. October, Austin Seeley and fam-

ily, Eber Benedict and family, Mrs. S. H. Chase, Mrs.

A. E. Mnrkee. Charles Reed, Morris E. Seeley, Lansing
Carver, Geo. Benedict, Henry Benedict, Z. Bishop.

1850—L. B. Carvei-, Zalman Carver and family, Al-

worth Cole and family. Mrs. Alden Allen and family,

O. II. Perry, Thomas Rathbnrn, John Stone, Charles

Stone, W. J. Carver, 11. S. Carver, Mrs. Daniel Carver

and family, K. Priest and family.

1851—Win. N. Carvei-, S. A. Dwinnell and family,

Mrs. M. A. Dixon and family, Oscar Dixon, Albert

Dixon, Abram West and family, Mrs. Sidney West
and family. v
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1852—A. M. Waltz and family, Alex. Weidman, L.
D. Craker, John Sanders, Noble Armstrong, A. M. San-
ders, David Barnhart and family, Edward Bnlow.

1853—John Flitcroft and family, February 28th, R.
Priest and family, Dr. S. Ramsey and family, S. II.
Harris and family, H. H. Treadwell and family, Rich-
ard Bailey, Peter Empser.
1854—G. Bogenrief and family, November, W. Shum-

way and family, August, W. H. Young and family,
spring, Chester Buck and family, spring, N. and P.
Buck, sons of Chester, spring, James Armstrong, fall,
Elijah Glcasou and family, Lorenzo Gleason, Mrs. Pa-
meliaTator and family, Giles Stephens, J. Mackeyand
family in Juno, Safford Mac-key, Moses Young* Mrs.
John Miles and family, John Miles, Mrs. Edward Lay-
man, Mrs. M. A. Hunt and family, J. Y. Kelsey, C. S.
Hunt, Henry C. Hunt.

1855—J. Quirk and family, John Safford, spring,
Walter Wood, fall, Henry Wood, fall, P. W. Jones
and family, November, L. Gilford. C. IL Knapp and
family. June 14th, M. A. Knapp, June 14th, Edwin An
drus and family, November 15th,Wm. Andrus, Novem-
ber 14th, Ransom Andrus, November 14th, W. Warren
and family, Mort Finch. Geo. Meyers, Wm. W. Win-
chester, J. F. Danforth, G.-W. Henderson, W. W. Hen-
derson, Mrs. J. M. Flautt and family, George H. Flautt
J. B. Flautt, P. C. Flautt, Mrs. G. W. Henderson and
family.

1S5G—D. Rowley and family, July 10th, L. D. Row-
ley, January loth, Israel Root and family, May, Sam-
uel Brooks and family, April, W. W. Henderson and
family, James Lake, Mrs. Wm. Donley, Mrs. F. Shaw.

ISS?—J- B. Graham and family, spring, Jesse Gra-
ham, Mrs. J. Sanford. Eber Cummins, Milo Smith.
Philo Lane, N. Y. Chandler, Smith Devereaux and fam-
ily, Charles Hinkley and family.

1858—H. Parker and family, spring. Jerry Barnhart
and family, J. W. Lusk, John Kellogg and family, A.
F. Leonard and family, E. L. Leonard. Mis. Ambrose
Smith, D. R. Kellogg.

Here we strike a line between old and new settlers.

^Not having canvassed the milage of .Reedsburg the
above list is incomplete, which will be rectified in an
addenda.
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SOME INCIDENTS RELATIVE TO THE FIRST SETTLER OE

REEDSBUKG—HIS ANCESTORS AND SUCCESSORS.

It is no uncommon occurrence for four generations of
a family to meet together, but for a parent to look
down upon a great great grandchild is an occurrence
worthy of note. Mrs. Cynthia Rollson, mother of Mrs.
Hannah Barry, mother of Don Carlos Barry, father of
Almira Barry Manger, mother of Adelbert. These live

generations of the above named persons for about two
years met at the house of Thompson Shepard, on Cop-
per cr^ek, whore the great great grandmother lived the
last years of her life. She was blind for several years
previous to her death, and only saw her, great great
grandson through the touch of her fingers and through
her imagination. She knew the child by his voice; the
neighbors were also quickly recognized in this way,
and she would feel hard did they not call in her room
and converse with her. In 1856 she died, aged 82 years.
Her life was a very chequered one. She first married
John Rollson. who was of a roving disposition. He
soon after enlisted as a soldier in the Turkish war, and
was at the seige of Tripoli under Commodore Bain-
bridge, and was there taken prisoner and exchanged.
He served his time out, and hearing that his wife was
dead, married again to a lady near Philadelphi

a

}
with

whom he lived fifteen or sixteen years, and had three
children, when she died. In the meantime Mrs. Roll-
son married Thomas Hill, in 1607. Mr. Hill died in
1814. They had three sons. Lafayette Hill, who lived
for a while at Portage City, was one of these children.

In 1819, Mr. Rollson, with his eldest son, to partly
satisfy a roving disposition, made a visit to Coleches-
ter, where he married his first wife. He found one of
his children, a daughter, who had grown up and mar-
ried John Barry, who had then a son, Don Carlos (first

settler of Reeds'burg). Carl was sent to inform an
aunt, and it so happened that his grandmother was
present. They could hardly make out by the boy who
had come, and they went with much curiosity to see.

The old first loves recognized each other, and met in

the door. Each had supposed the other dead: each
had married a second time and each had three children,
and the lawful partner of each wras dead. How singu-
lar was the meeting! So excited was he that lage drops
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of sweat stood upon his forehead. They were botlj

overjoyed and almost overpowered. In a short time
they were re-united in marriage after a separation of

seventeen years. In a few years after this event Mr.
Tlollson died, and finally Mrs. Rollson came to her
granddaughter. Mrs. T. Shepard, on Copper creek, in

the town of Iteedsburg, Sauk county, where, in two or

three years afterwards, she died. The daughter of Mrs.
Rollson, old lady Barry, mother of Don Carlos Barry
and Mrs. Shepard, is now living near Kilbourn City.

She is eighty-two years old and very smart; during the

last year she has woven in her hand loom upwards of

200 yards of cloth.

More romance.—Another re-union of first plighted
faith occurs with a great granddaughter of Mrs.
Rollson, daughter of D. C. Barry. In 1840, Almira
Barry married Hunger. In 1S50 young Mungvr
hired out to team from Omaha to Salt Lake City; from
there lit

1 went to California. Although writing to his

wife often she received not his letters and of a conse-

quence lie received no answers. The sixth year after

his absence she applied for and obtained a divorce.

Three years from this time ('making nine years of ab-

sence), Munger returned and again the hymenial knot
was tied between them.
Plussed.—Our old first settler of Reedsburg has two

interesting pairs of twins in his family— first, daugh-
ters, Alice and Agnes; second, sons, Edgar and Ed-
ward. On the first clay of the year 1SG8, these daugh-
ters were married—Agnes to Albert Miner, Alice to

George Diggins, cousins. These; cousins were partners
in business; each set up keeping house in the same
building on the same day. The sons at this date (lb72)

are about seventeen years old.

D. C. Barry is. and always has been, a pleasaiit

man, full of life, and a man of strongly marked
character, of a restless, roving disposition. He made
several different settlements in Sauk county. He went
to California, gold hunting, and came back; after a

few years he went to Pikes Peak on the same errand
and came back. When the great rebellion broke out.

out of duty and probably more out of the wild excite-

ment it afforded, lie enlisted to help put it down. This
was purely from choice as his age cleared him from
military duties, lie was of strong democratic procliv-

ities from beginning to end, and to the present time.
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Interest?:nr/ {to Mm if Collected).—A few years ago

Mr. Barry's attention was drawn to a notice pub-

lished in a New York paper that there was a cer-

tain sum of money in tile hands of the Court of

Chancery, in England, for the heirs, if living, in

America, describing thetpast history of his family so

accurately that lie determined to write to England and

see if he would get an answer. He received an answer

and wrote to his mother. " I have received a letter from

England by last mail. There is a large estate laying

unclaimed'in the court of chancery, in England, for the

heirs of Patrick Barry, who are in America, and they

offer to collect it for 10 per cent. I send yon a copy.

Patrick Barry was an Irishman who came to this

country when he was young. In 1774 he married Lu-

cretia \Vestover. and 'lived with her about a year in

Sheffield, Massachusetts, teaching a school. There,

however, he was mistrusted by the inhabitants as act-

ing the part of a spy to the British government, He
tofd his wife he was' rich and wished her to go to Eng-

land with him. which she refused to do. He left rather

summarily and was not after heard from. About two

months after his departure his wife had a child born,

which she named John, who grew up and married Han-

nah, daughter of Mrs. Diantha Rollson. I>. C. Barry

and Mrs. T. Shepard were the fruits of this marriage.

Seven years after the departure of Patrick Barry his

wife obtained a divorce and married Dubartius Wil-

lard, who was the father of the t; Willard boys/' Ed-

ward and George, who, in company with I). C. Barry,

built the "upper mill" at Baraboo, *in 1?44, who are so

well known in the Baraboo valley.

D. C Barry is again in a new country, O'Brien Co.,

Iowa. His family "are all settled about him. and yet

we are informed he is not contented.

TUP: VILLAOE OF KEEDSUURO

Is located on sections 9 and 10, T. 12 X., R. 4 E., on

the Baraboo river and Chicago .1' Northwestern rail-

road. 10 miles from Baraboo, r>2 miles from Madison

by rail, Hi miles from Kilbourn City, which is the

nearest point to the Milwaukee and La Crosse railroad,

and 30 miles to the Prairie du Chieu railroad at Spring-

Green.
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The site of the village in a state of nature was an
unpleasant, marshy bottom land backed by sand hills

covered with a growth of scrubby black oak timber.

The beautiful surrounding country could not be viewed

from the plat. Yet, forsooth, Jove decreed that a

Burg should here spring up that would dry the marshes,

level the hills and supplant the rose for the tag alder.

It is no disparagement to a place to say they have
"grappled the bull by the horns." There were two im-

portant reasons for selecting this point for a village

site. First, here was an old Indian ford, the river hav-

ing a rock bottom which formed a good base to con-

struct a dam upon . Second, the basins of several creeks

pointed here as a center to which trade would flow

when the country settled up. Time has settled the

question of the judgment of its early founders.

We can safely say that there is no place of the same
number of inhabitants in the state of Wisconsin con-

sidering its facilities for commerce and trade that has

done a larger and more lucrative business than this

place.

In reply to interrogatories Joseph Mackey penciled

down the following:

u In 1847. a person, whose name to me is now un-

known, came up to Sauk county, discovered the iron

mines and returned to Big Foot prairie, where he was
taken sick and died. Prior to his death he communi
rated to D. C. Reed his discovery. Mr. Reed immedi-

ately came up, entered 200 acres including the mines;

also, the southwest quarter of section 10, T. 12 N., R.

4 E., it being now that portion of Reedsburg that lies

south of Main street. Caleb Croswell, then of Dela-

van, and a Mr. Powell became interested with Mr. Reed
and in 1848 the improvement of the water power was
commenced. A grist and saw mill were erected. A
Mr. Yan Bergen became interested in the property with

Reed. The interest of all these parties Anally passed

into the hands of Reed, who became heavily involved.

He sold his interest to J. Mackey in August, 1853; said

Mackey moved on with his family in May, 1854, arriv-

ing here about the 1st of June. J. Mackey sold an

interest in the property to his brother Sailbrd in 1854.

In 1855 to E. Mackey an interest. Included in the

above purchase was the 200 acres of what is now Iron-

ton, embracing the ore bed, also about 600 acres of
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pine lands. The iron lands were sold to Jonas Tower
in 1855. The first grist and saw mill was burned on
December 8th, 1800.' In 1S61 the new mills, 40xG0 feet

and live stories high, now standing, were erected by
the Messrs. Mackey. The quarter section north of
Main street was entered for Mr. Reed by A. Mott, of
New York, and a contract taken for same by 1). C.

Reed, afterwards transferred to A. EL Irving. Mr. J.

Mackey, on purchasing interest of Reed, secured a deed
of same, including prior lands from said Irving.

J. Mackey.

The Mackey grist mill has four run of stone, and is

capable of flouring about 12,000 bushels of wheat in a

year. For the past years it has done custom work en-

tirely. G. Bellenger, an accomplished builder and
millwright, built the mill.

The population of the village in 18G0 was 461; in

18G5, 500; in 1870, 547; the population of foreign bij-th

in 1870 was 141.

In the saw mill building there is a factory for making-
tight barrel staves, owned and run by Mr. Stafford and
ea|)able of turning out per day; it is expected to

be run by steam another season. This machinery has
been a profitable investment.

Two Taverns—Mansion House, Thos. Ingalls; North-
western, John Shamer. Livery Stable—Stephen Ingalls.

Lawyers—Joseph Mackey; Giles Stephens; J. TV.
Lusk; F. W. Schweppe. Physicians—N. W. Sollade
& Van Buskirk, Thomas Gilluly. Clergymen—Solo-
mon A. Dwinnell, Congregationalist; Wi. Lusk, Pres-
byterian? Robert Laugh*}', Methodist; M. Dennett,
Congregationalist; August • Rohrback, Lutheran. Drug-
stores—S. Ramsey; N. Wi Sollade & Sons. Reeds-
burg Bank—J. Mackey, Banker; F. J- Mackey, Cashier.
Hardware—T. L. Hansen & Co.; Hansen Gale & Co.;
W. Gales & Co. ; S. F. Smith. Jewelry—W. A. Pixlev.
Dry Goods—H. C Hunt & Co.; Wm. Stolte; John Kel-
logg & Harris; Henry Griffert; EllinWood.
W. J. Carver, Harmon Carver; Theodore L. Hansen &
Co.; J. V. Kelsey; Peter Byrne. Groceries—A. F.

Leonard; S. J. Dearholt & Co., groceries and clothing.
Boots and Shoes—Paul Bishop. Furniture Store

—

Chipman, Priest & Co. Shoemakers Russell;
Law; Paul Bishop. Blacksmiths—\Y.. Warren;

Wm. M. Barstow; Peter Eniser; Beushenser ;
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B^yhousen. Wagon and Sleigh makers—Bam-
liart & Sanders. Gunsmiths—Austin Seeley; D. A.
Barnhart. Barber Shop and Yankee Notion Store

—

Ed. Leonard. Carpenters—J. K. Rork; James Lake;
D.Washburn; N. W. Parker; Walter Wood; Reuben
Rork; AVm. Dix; Fritz Schrceder. Brickmakers—In-
galls, Hyatt & Go. Tailors—Frederick Miller; Fred.
N. Ratzman ; Gideon Bellenger. Meat Markets—Ayers
& Rockwell ;

-—
- Johnson. Groceries—F. A. Leonard

S. Deerholt & J. P. Maekey. Milliners—Airs. E. Lay-
man; Mrs. C. S. Hunt ; Mrs. E. Bellinger. Dressmakers
—Mrs. Win. Barstow; Mrs. E. T. Carver. Brewers-
Franc Meacliler & Floren Meacliler. Saloons—Martin
Byrne; Peter Byrne; Edward Kruger; Edward Beulow;

Schaum: Win. llarkins. Feed Store—O. H. Perry.
Painters—C. C Chapman; Geo. Chapman; Geo. Dan-
iels. Masons—Philo Lane; David B. Miles; William
Grade; Wm. Stnunpe; Henry Westedt, stone cutter,

mason and Bricklayer.

Reedsbnrg has received the benefit of a newspaper
at three different periods. The first for about a year.
The Herald, was published 185(5-7, by C. Lohman;
TteFree Press, in 1860-1, by N. V. Chandler. The
Free Press, re-established by N. V. Chandler in 1872,
and now stands on a firm footing, and is what Reeds-
bnrg has ever needed. It is the soul of the place. An
intellectual elevation of 1,000 feet above the "Mud
CM." A profitable investment for the town; a "sheet
anchor" to commerce; a desideratum.

The first postofBce was established in the village in
1840; Horace Crosweli appointed postmaster. The
mail was supplied from Baraboo for some five years,
and carried once a week, most of the time by a man
on foot. In 1854 A. II. Clark put on a tri-weekly stage
between Reedsburg and Baraboo, which was contin-
ued until the La Crosse railroad was built, since which
time the mail was supplied from Kilbourn City six
times a week.

Caleb Crosweli. brother of Horace, was elected mem-
ber of the state Assembly from Reedsburg, for Sauk
county, in 1850. A. West, for the north Assembly dis-

trict of Sauk county in 1857, and Eli O. Rudd in 1850.

E. G. Wheeler was elected county judge in 1854 for
four years.
R. M. Strong was elected sheriff of the county, 1800,
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and county treasurer in 1866, which office he holds at
the present time.

The first physician and M. D. was R. G. Williams,
who came in the fall of 1850. The second, Samuel
Ramsey, who came in the fall of 1853. The third, D.
X. Hunt, 1854. The fourth. E. R. Mackey, 1855.

The first lawyer was the Hon. E. G. Wheeler, who
came in May, 1850. The second, Joseph Mackey, in
the spring of 1854. The third, Giles Stephens. * The
fourth Wm. Miles.

The first store was owned by F. F. Sanford. superin-
tended by O. 11. Perry, 1850. The second, by J. S.

Strong & Son in the fall of 1850.

The first tavern was owned by John Clark, a temper-
ance house, opened 1850. The Alba House, 40x02 was
built by Alba B. Smith, 185G. The Mansion House, by
E. R. Mackey and D. C. Reed, 30x60, 1856.





RECORD OF REEDSBURG IN THE WAR.

BY S. A. DWINNELL.

Reedsburg has a record of which she need not be
ashamed and too valuable to lose. It will pass into his-

tory. It ought now to be collected, and put in form to

be preserved, before it is lost from the memory of man.
There enlisted from this town, so far as I can ascer-

tain, one hundred and forty persons. One went who
was drafted. Others was drafted who commuted three

hundred dollars.

Of those who volunteered, one hundred and eleven

entered the service during the first year of the war, when
they received no other bounty than that paid by the

United States, which was one hundred dollars.

Most of those who entered the service at a later pe-

riod, were too young to be enlisted at the commence-
ment of the war. As near as I can ascertain, this was
true of about four-lifths.

Of those who entered the service as commissioned
officers from this town, Capt. R. M. Strong was promo-
ted to Lieut. Colonel; Lieut. Henry A. Tator to Cap-
tain; Lieut. A. A.Ellinwood to Captain: 2d Lieut. Jas.

W. Lusk to 1st Lieutenant; Serg. John A. Coughran
was also promoted to 2d Lieutenant; and Serg. Chas.

A. Chandler to 2d Lieutenant; the latter was appointed
Captain but not mustered.

It has been no easy matter to obtain the names of

of all of our soldiers, together with the regiment in

which they were mustered. I have done the best I

could to make a correct list. My inquiries have been
numerous. After all, it may not be perfect. Some
names may have been overlooked that ought to have
been set down to us. If any person knows of such,

they will please oblige me by forwarding them to me
at once, together with their regiment, and if they were
veterans say so.
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Many families changed their residence just as the war
commenced, and in some cases it is impossible to ascer-
tain the exact time of their removal. For this reason,
perhaps a wrong credit may have been given in two or
three instances.

Thirty-three lost their lives—eight of them were killed
in action, rive died of wounds incurred in battle, one
by accident and nineteen by disease.
Twelve were wounded in action, and two by accident,

who recovered, of these, seven are entitled to pensions
from the United States.

Twenty-nine are known to have re-enlisted as veterans
for three years, after having served two years or more.
Of these, eight lost their lives, most of them in battle

after their re-enlistment. From this town there entered
the arm}', six fathers with one son each, two fathers with
two sons each, and one father with three sons. There
went al so, twenty pairs of brothers. In addition to this,
there were live instances where three brothers went from
a family, and in one case four; making seventy-nine in
all, who stood in relation of father, son and brother to
each other.

This case is probaly without a parallel in a town of
twelve hundred inhabitants in the entire land, where
they entered the army voluntarily, and shows how
very heartily fathers and sons and brothers threw them-
selves into the work of saving the nation in the hour of
danger.
The following individuals volunteered in the army.

Those who removed their families here before they were
sworn into the service of the United States, I have cred-
ited to this town:

INFANTRY

:

Fifth—-W. I. Carver.
Sixth—Sergt. John A. Coughran, Theodore Joy, Geo. Morgan Jones, Al-

fred Darrow, Geo. C. Miles.
Seventh—Albert G Hunt, Geo. W. Root.
Eighth —Samuel Fosnot.
Eleventh—Amariah Robotharn.
Twelfth—-Capt. Giles Stevens, Lieut. Jas. W. Lu«k, Sergt. Frank W.

Henry, Sergt. Spencer S. Miies. Corp. Reuben W. Green, Corp. Morris B.
Sceley, John Barnhart, Levi .1. Beniis, Charles Bulow, Edward Bulow, Fran-
cis Colgan, Frank F. Banc, Wesley Dickins, Leroy Dickins, John Dougal,
Aug. Ji. Johnson, Bhilo Lane, James Miles, John Oliver, Charles F. Bol-
lock, Klias Bond, Baldwin Kathbun, Chas. Riefenrath, John Sanborn, Win.
W. Winchester.

Sixteenth—Alfred S. Devereaui.
Nineteenth—Capt. R. M. Strong, 1st Lieut. Henry A. Tator, 2d Lieut.
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Alex. P. Ellin wood, Serpt. Chas. A. Chandler, Sergt. Eugene A. Dwinnell,

Sergt. John H. Fosnot, Sergt. Alfred P. Steese, Sergt. (loo. Waltenberger,

Corp. Jas. M. I lobby, Corp. B. S. Pitts, Corp. Alvah liathbun, Corp. Martin

Seeley, Isaac. N. Ph'igman, Peter Brady, John Caney, James Castle, Julius

Castle, Dexter C. Cole, Kufus C. Cole, Cabins M. Collins, Hugh Collins,

Clarence A. Dant'ort, Charles Day, Albert E. Dixon, Osgood II. Dwinnell,

Peter Einpser, Christoph Evers, Joseph C. Fosnot, Nelson Gardner, Giles

Graft, Dexter Green, Martin Greenslit, Ephraim Hakes, Edward Harris,

Wm. D. Hobby, Cha. Holt, Thos. J. Holton, Wm. W. Holton, Wm. Horsch,

Edward L. Leonard. Giles Livingston, Jas. Markee, Geo. Mead, Erasmus
Miller, William Miller, Amos Pettves, Frank Pettyes, Newman W. Pitts,

Wm. Pitts, Walter O. Pietzch, Russcl Uedtield, II. Dwight Root, Hiram
Santus, Harmond V, V. Seaman, Dewelton M. Sheldon, Chas. F. Sheldon,

Kirk W. Sheldon, Wm. Steese, Julius M. Sparks, Chas H. Stone, John
Thorn, Richard Thorn, Henry E. Waldron, Orson S. Ward. Frank Winches-

ter, Menzo Winnie.
• Twenty-third—Erastua Miller, Jason W. Shaw, Wm. W. Pollock, John

Waltz.

Thirty-fifth—A. F. Leonard.
Thirty-seventh—Horatio N. Day.
Forty-first—Zahnu n Carver.

Forty-third—J. Israel Root, Albert Winchester.
Forth-nitith—.) ohn Mcllvaine, Russel T. Root,

CAVALRY:

First—Erastus II. Knowles.
Third—Oscar Allen, Henry I'.ulow, W. Nelson Carver, Philemon Dev-

ereaeaux, Hiram Gardner, Geo. Hufhail, Geo. W. Priest, Henry Southard,

John Winchester, Moses Van Camp.
Fourth—Norman V. Chandler, Milo Seeley. .

ARTILI.KRY.

Fourth Battery—Geo. Fosnot, Oliver E. Root, David Sparks.

Tenth Battery—Edwin E. Shepard.
First Battery Missouri Light Artillery— Lieut. William Miles, Q. M.

Sergt. Geo. II. Flautt, John Collins, John Downing, Jay Jewett, M. L.

Jewett.

The following persons enlisted in regiments of other

states, or of unknown regiments of onr own state:

Allen Brooks, Oliver 13. Christie, S. S. Clark, John
Culbert, Henry C. limit. Isaac Lyon, Geo. Pollock,
Boardman Roscoe.
Samuel Ward is said to have been drafted.





THE DEAD OF REEDSBURG,

I1ST THE WAR OF THE REBELLION".

There appears to be no list of those from this town,

who fell in the late war, yet made oat. Believing it to
"

be due to the memory of those who sacrificed their lives

in defence of their country, as well as to the future his-

torian of the town that such a record be made, I have
taken considerable pains to perfect one. This has re-

quired a good deal of labor, some of the names not ap-

pearing in the Adjutant General's report of our dead,

and others being mis-spelled. It is possible that 1

have failed to report all; if so, let any person having a

knowledge of the fads send to me, and I will add to

this list/' Wm. Miller, enlisted from Winfield, but re-

moved his family from this town. Hugh Collins audJ.
Wesley, Dickens died after their discharge, from dis-

ease contracted in the army, three families lost two
each: Collins, father and son; and Miles and Pitts two
sons each.

After the following names, k stands for killed in ac-

tion, w for died of wounds and d for died of disease.

The number before the name indicates the regiment.

INFANTRY.

Sixth—Geo. C. Miles, k, South Mountain, Sept. 14, 1862.

Seventh—Geo. W. Root, d, Arlington, Va., Feb. 28, 1862.

Eleventh—Amariah Robotham, d, Pocahontas, Ark., May S, 1862.

T-velfth—^rg't Spencer S. Miles, \v, Marietta, Ga., Julv 26, 1864; Serg't

F. W.Henry, k, Atlanta, Julv 22, 1864; J. Wesley Dickens', d, Lavalle, Wis.

Charles T. Pollock, d, Bolivar, Tenn., Nov. 30* 1862; Chas. Reifenrath, k,

Kenesaw Mountain, June 27, 1864.
Nineteenth—Serg't A. P. Steese, d, Hampton, Va., July 20, 1854; Corp.

Alvah Rathbun, vr, Fortress, Monroe, Nov. 5, 1864; Dexter C. Cole, d, Mad-
ison, Wis., March, 1S64; Hugh Collins d, Reedsburg, Aug. 1867; John Gary,

d, Portsmouth, Va., Feb. lit, 1863; Charles Day, w, Hampton. Va., .June 16

864: Dexter Green, k. Fair Oaks, Va., Oct. 27, 1864; Ephraim Haines, w,

Portsmnuth, Va., July •">, 1S64; Wm. D. Hobby, .1, Yorktown, July 31, 1863;

Wm. Horsch, d, Hampton, Va., July 27, 1864; James Markee, d, Portsmouth,

Va., Oct. 12, 1862; Wm. Miller, w, Richmond, Va., Nov. 1, 1861; Newman
W. Pitts, d, Saulisburv, Prison, Jan. 16, 1865; Benj. S. Pitts, k, Drury's

Blufi; May 16, 1664.
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7w£r«/y-M«>rf—Era.->tus Miller, k, Blakely, Ala., April S, 1865; Jason W.
Shaw, k, Ykksburg. May 28, 18ti:j; John Waltz, d, Memphis, March 9, 1863^

Forty-ninth—John Mcllvaine, d, Reedsburg, March 3, 1865.

CAVALRY.

First—Erastus II. Knowles, d, St. Louis, April 8, 1862.
Third—Henry Bulow, k, Baxter Springs, Ark., Oct. 6, 1863; Geo. W.

Priest, d, Camp Bowen, Ark., Nov. 6, 1862.
First Missouri Battery—John Collins, d, Cincinnati, Aug. 1S62.— N, T. Regimenct—Boardruan Koscoe, Davis Is., X. Y., April, 1865.

Unknown. Ilolden Miller, Madison, Wis., 1864.

From this "list, we find that Reedsburg lost a larger
number than any one supposed, being about one-foimh
of all who enlisted. Of these, eight were killed, six
died of wounds, and eighteen of disease. The 19th,
Regiment took more from this town than any other,
and consequently lost more.
Henry Bulow, was murdered, with all the Regimental

Band of the 3d Cavalry, after surrender, and their
bodies thrown under the band wagon and burned,
by order of the infamous Quantrel, who, with 5U0 reb-
els, were disguised in Federal uniforms.

S. A. DWINNELL.
Reedsburg, June 24th, 1872.

The Rev. S. A. Dwinnell, is at the present time publishing a series of
articles, in the Reedsburg Free Press, of the "Record of Reedsburg, in the
War of the Rebellion." There are many personal incidents related that are
verv interesting to a Reedsburgan in particular. It would be a pleasure to
see it in pamphlet or book form.

To the Rev. S. A. Dwinnell, we are much indebted for a large amount of
matter for this sixth, or Reedsburg sketch; also, we are indebted for commu-
nications from, Rev. Robt. Longley, Methodist; Z. D. Barber, Baptist;
Wm. Lusk, Presbyterian; W. Shumway, Christian; August Rohrback,
Lutherian ; and to Moses Young, on benevolent societies.—W. H. C.





.-. i,:, ,. EUliATA. ..,...,,
On 2d page, 3d p.irrtixiiipli, vih line, rear'. L. Gay Pperry. Same page and

paragraph, lltli line should read—Tito town of Maistou was organized out of the

towns of Keedsburg and Eagle, in 1S52, and comprised the present towns of

Washington, Irouton, Lavall e and Woodland. Same paragraph, 13th line should

read (here and elsewhere) John II. Rork. Fourth paragraph,' 1st line should

read (here and elsewhere) J. L. Creep.

On 3d page, under date of 1551, should read—Supervisors, John H. Rork,

John Fosnot and S. Mackey. .Under date of 1857 the name of Henry W. Audi-its

should read (here and elsewhere; 11. W. Andrews. Under date of 1S6I, 11.'

Palmer should read II. Parker. Under date of 1864, M. A. Cochran should read

J. A. Coughran.

On 4th p:ige, uuder date of 1 ?o0, should read SatTord Mackey. Under date

of 1S0S should read Geo. II. Flautt, clerk. Uuder date of 1570 should read F.

Darger and S. Dearborn.

The following are the town officers for 1S72': '

A'. P. Ellinwood, supervisor-;

D. R. Kellogg, cleric: A. F. Leonard, treasurer; Wm. Andrews, assessor. •

. Census of 1570 should, read— 1,030. , •

Page G, paragraph on geology, last line, instead of "on still markings,"

should read "nor strie markings. V

On page 12, 7th line should read E. II. Sackett. Thirteenth line should read

D. B. Kilbourn. Ou last paragraph, -oVliue, read 1567 for, 1557.

I
Page 13, 1st line, read (here as elsewhere') M. Bunnell.

Page 14, last paragraph, 6th line, read Hiram Parker.

Page 15, second paragraph, last line, read August R-ohrlack.

Page 17, second paragraph,-3d line, read L.- 15. Swallow. Third paragraph,

3d line, read bride's brother. Under -date 1S48, read Ben}. Thorn, Orson S.

Ward, John II. Rork. Under' date ISi'), read Dennis Bishop. John Fosnot

settled here Nov. 15, 1552. His sons, Joseph and John, are now heads of fami-

lies. Under date 1550, L. B. Carver should be omitted, and the name of John

D. Sanford appear under this head. Under date of 1554 should have been in-

serted James and David Miles—insert before C. S. Hunt the name of A. 0. Hunt.

Under date 1555, after J. F. Danforth, read O. L. Henderson.

Page 21, second paragraph, uext to last line, read '.'mudsill."

Page 25, list of lawyers, read Giles Su-vens. Third paragraph read J. F.

Sanford.

Truman X. Barringer and family settled in Reedsburg October,.! £49. Jessy

I.each in 1S50. Bcnj. W. Brown in 1555. •

Page 14th, on 3d line from the bottom, rcau "Hiram Hale."

Nov. 1st, 1572.— It is now nearly a year since Reedsburg has had railroad
advantages. Since the baptism, several business houses have been added, old
ones enlarged, many small dwellings and shops and several line suburban resi-

dences have been built, additions to the village plot made, streets improved, and
graded and extended, two new church buildings erected and finished, (Methodist
and Baptist' —making live Hue houses of worship here. There is a large and
commodtns sc lipid house, arranged for three departments. It has a very com-
fortable hotel, a saw mill, a Lrnst and flouring mill, run by water, and a tight

barrel stave factory by steam. At the R. It. Depot grounds there is a passenger
depot and a freight depot, a well, water tank, and double wind-mill, two ware-
houses and a stock-yard.

Joseph Mackey has my sincere thanks for Direct assistance rendered and

encouragement given to the complication of this Sketch. Also, Jerry Harnhart

has my best regards for favors bestowed.

Will friend* point out to me any errors that miy ycl be in the Sixth Sketch.

W. II. CAXFIELD.





JRusmoss Directory of Kfetfsfeurc:, Cft. IS<2.

Professional.

Clbbotmen— S. A. Dwinnell, Cnngregationalist ; Win. Busk, Presbvterinn

;

Robert Langly, Methodist; M. Bennett, Cong.; August Kuhilack, Lutheran;
K. I). Barbour, Baptist.

Attobxeys—Joseph Mackey, Giles Stevens, J. W. Lusk, F. W. Schweppe.

Physicians— X. W. Sallude & — Van Buskirk, Thomas Gillula.

Printing Office— "lteedsburg Free Press," X. V. Chandler, Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL.

Banks—Joseph Ma?key & Son. F. J. Mackey, Cashier.

Hotels—Mansion House, Thomas Ingalls & Sons. Northwestern, John Sliainu

I, rvery—Stephen I nivalis.

Drug Stores— S. Kanisev, X. W. Sallude, U. E. Dithinar.

Hardware Stores— Hansen, Gale & Co., S. F. Smith.

Jewelry—W. A. Pi x ley.

Dry Goons axd Grocsrt Stores— 11. C. Hunt & Co.. Wrn. Stolte. KeBogg &
Harris, Henry Gellert, Ellimvood, Carver tc Co., I. V. Kelsey, T. L. Hansen
& Co., Peter Byrne.

Grocery Stores!— A. F. Leonard, S. J. Dearhbtt.

Boot & Suor Stores—P. Bishop, 1). 1). Kussel.

Fcrxitcrk Stores— Chipmun, Priest <fc Co, Ellinwood, Carver &. Co.

Shoemakers — P. Bishop, 1). I). Kusse!, F. Lane.

Blacksmiths—W. Warren, Wnt. M. Barstow, Peter Emser, Henry Beushauscn.

Wagon Makers, &C— Barnhart A Sanders.

Go.vsmiths—Austin Seeley, L>. A, Barnhart.

Barber Shop axd Yankee Xotioxs and Confectionery— P-. L. Leonard.

Carpenters— J as. Lake, C. A. Chandler. S. Washburn, J. X. Parker, L>-rov

Devereoux. .1. Hindes, II A. Rurk, J. !l. Rbrk, .1. II. Wood, Walter Wood,
Win. Uierks, Chris. Shra'der. LaFavette Wright, Iieubeu Spaulding, Henry
Hobn, Win. Neibuhr, Henry Kisentzmann.

Masons— Philo Lane, David Belbiles, Win. Cade, Wm. Strampe, Ileury Westdt.

Tailor— F. Batzmann.

Milliners— Mrs. E. A. Livnun, Mrs. C. S. Hunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Bellinger.

Press Makers—Mrs. Tin. Barstow and Daughters, Mrs. E. A. Lavruan and
Daughter, Mrs. Z. T. Carver.

Meat Market—Ayres i Rceckell,

Brewery— Franc & Floren Meehler.

Saloons— Ctistav. lteinceke, E. Bulow, W. Harkins, Peter Byrne, Martin Byrne,
Fritz Schiu'der.

Painters— C. C. Cliipman, G. W. Chipmnn, Henry Warren, II. Qsterrmeyer, W.
W. Winchester, U. Winchester, Chas. Winchester, Frank. Winchester, J. ii.

Fhiutt.

Feed Store — S. J. Dearholt.

Millwrights—G. Bellinger, Wm. S. Shepard.

Coopers— Henry Wood, J. S. Worthman, Ernst. Sehaeke.

Grist and Flouring Mill—Satrord & Jascph Mackey, Proprietors.

Tight Barrel Stave Factory— J. P. Stafford, Proprietor.





SEVENTH SKETCH.

EXCELSIOR.

UpHE north half of the territory now called Excel-

^P sior was originally a part of the old town of Barn-

boo; the south half was included in the old town of

Eagle. The north half by act of the county board

Xov. 14th, 1850, was set off to Dellona when that town
was organized ; the south half was set off to Freedom
Dec. I lth, '850. This territory thus made twain was

re-united Dec. 10th, 1857, by act of the county board,

and named Excdxior. The territory it includes may
be described as township number twelve north, range

number five east of the fourth principal meridian. A
square congressional town containing 'MS sections or

square miles.

TOPOGRAPHY.

About eight square miles in the north-east corner of

the town lies in the valley of Dell Creek. This stream,

together with its branches and small marshes, abund-

antly waters this basin. he land is a sandy loam ; in

some places clay predominates. As a whole, it cannot

be called a rich soil, yet it is sufficiently so to support

a thriving class of farmers. Its primitive timbered

condition was oak openings. White, red, black and

burr oak, and poplar, were the chief timbers.

The ridge that divides the waters of Dell Creek from

the Baraboo river at the north edge of the town, is

narrow aud from 200 to 300 feet high, and crooked like

a worm fence with a south-east trend for about four

miles, where it branches into two wide arms, sufficiently





broad for farms to be made upon their tops. The soil

is a heavy clay, with white and red oak, hickory and
poplar timber. The one arm keeps its south-east

course, forming the northern shed of the Baraboo val-

ley ; the other turns off at right angles across the Bar-
aboo valley, closing it up like an immense dam with
but a narrow opening for the channel of the river to

pass through. This is called the Upper Narrows of
the Baraboo River. In its narrowest place the canvon
cannot be more than 2o»> feet wide upon the bottom.
Average width about 400 feet, length § • f a mile. This
gorge is much visited to view its wild and romantic
scenery. Either end of the opening is sand rock, which
lays upon the outer side of the bluff ; the central por-

tion is (juartzite, large portions of which is very crystal-

ine. It is, however, difficult to obtain satisfactory

specimens of large and fully Organized crystals. They
are beautiful, as we peep into their geodic chambers
and see their many faces that absorb and reflect li^ht,

beautiful, sparkling gems as they are. They tempt
the student's hammer to detach a portion of the rock
containing them for a place upon his center table or in

his cabinet.

But in this operation a disappointment is sure to

follow. When separated the fragments look insignifi-

cant and poor. Large masses are beautiful, but hand
specimens are poor. Quite a large portion of this

gorge, from top to bottom, is of this frothy crystalline

quartzite. As is the character of this rock elsewheie,

you here see the bold, perpendicular, flinty faces, spires,

towers, obelisks, slabby walls of giddy heights stand-

ing in the debris of sharp, angular fragments, in which,
in places, grow deciduous and evergreen trees. In the

deep shades of these cliffs. Falcons dart from their

cliif-nt'sts, uttering screams that vibrate among the
rocks. With such surroundings we can but involunta-

rily meditate and adore. Here we find trees, shrubs,

and flowers not common to the neighborhood, except
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in like positions. 1 ne hemlock, upright and trailing
;

mountain ash, savin, juniper, both upright and trailing;

white and yellow birch, with many varieties of mosses

arid lichens.

One and a half miles south-west of the narrows of

the Baraboo river, in the same trend of bluff, are the

Narrows of Narrows Creek, which break through this

-great quartzite ridge at right angles with its trend and
presents similar characteristics of the Narrows of the

Baraboo river. One mile farther to the south west this

great cross bluff joins the Baraboo and Wisconsin riv-

ers' divide.

West of the Dell Creek divide, and north of the

Narrows cross bluff, there is about 13 sections of land

of rather a poor quality, with the exception of that

portion south of the Baraboo river, of about one sec-

tion, known as the Ohio settlement. Here the land is

rich, and was originally covered with a growth of

heavy timber. In this heavy timbered forest I noticed

in an early day, before it was settled upon, large por-

tions that had beeu thrown up by an ancient people

into beds like our own garden beds ; probably the

work of the mound builders. In the south-east part

of the basin above referred to there, is about two
square miles covered with a grove of gray pine, with

a very light sandy soil. There are many fine farms

interspersed through this basin of 12 sections of land;

yet as a whole the soil must be classed among the light

soils.

The south portion of the town, about eight sec-

sections, lies in the valley of the Baraboo river and
Narrows creek, and has an excellent clay loam soil^with

oak openings characteristic. There is here a topo-

graphical feature worthy of note. It is a minor cioss

bluff, a low quartzite hill, about half the height of its

sister bluff, 1| miles north. It is mostly covered with

sand rock, yet its center is quartzite and forms a nar-

row vale for the passage of the river. Between this





and the narrows, in a basin of about two sections into

which point ragged and rocky {joints, lies the only vil-

lage that Excelsior can boast of, now called Ahleman.
It was formerly known as the village of Excohior, a

name given to it by its proprietor. When the C. tfc

N. W. K. K. was located through the place, the officers

of the road, Mr. Dunlap, then chief manager of the

Wisconsin division, in particular, insisted upon calling

the place Ableman, in honor of the services rendered

by Col. S. V. R. Ableman, the proprietor of the town
site, in opening up this R. R. enterprise.

The place contains an excellent hotel, R. R. depot,

2 blacksmiths, 1 wagon shop, 1 tinsmith and hardware
store, 1 grist mill, 1 saw mill, 1 drug store, 1 dry goods

store, 1 saloon and grocery. This place has a pleasant

and romantic aspect, situated as it is among the hills,

and is near the geographical center of the county.

When the county seat question was before the people

for removing the scat of justice from Prairie du Sac,

this place was by many considered as the most appro-

priate point to re-locate it at, it being near the geo-

graphical center of the county.

GEOLOGY.

The rock formation is sandstone, of the Potsdam
class, common to this part of the country. In the

north part of the town it is in "place
1
' and undisturbed.

In the south part it is underlaid by quartzite, which is

metamorphosed sandstoi e of an older formation than

the Potsdam, and probably once stood as islands in

the Potsdam sea. The conglomerate that always

skirts those high points of quartzite near their tops we

give as proof of this theory. This town lies west of

the boulder or glacieral range, hence there are no drift

hills within its bounds.

.METALLURGY.

There is considerable float ore (hematite) on sections

12 and 13. A little specular ore may occasionally be

found in the quartzite.





POLITICAL AND ClIKOXOLOOICAL EVENTS.

The first flection of tlie town of Excelsior was held

at the Red School House in said town, on the 6th day
of April, A. D. 1858, for the purpose of electing town
officers. The inspectors of said election were John
Johnson, Xewinan Peck. John 'Gaddis ; clerk, Geo. S.

Handy. The folio-wing named persons were elected

town officers for the ensuing year:

A. W. Starks (ch'n), W. ft. Peck and II. F. Smith,
supervisois; Win. 0. Cady, clerk; Otis Ryder, superin-

tendent of schools ; John Weidman, treasurer ; Joseph
Piinbiey, assessor* Benj. Holt and Newman Peck, jus-

tices of the peace ; John Weidman, M. B. Waltz, and
Wm. T. Hudson, constables. At this meeting there was
$100 voted for roads and bridges, si 00 for support of

poor, $-200 lor schools, $200 for incidental expenses,

town clerk's salary fS.50.

1859— Otis Ryder (ch'n), E. 0. Watson, Wm.
Du Bois, supervisois; Win. 0. Cady, clerk; J. R. Hall,

superintendent of schools ; Geo. Townsend, treasurer :

Ira Smith, assessor.

i860—E. C. Watson (ch'n), A. W. Mead, Win.

Du Bois, supervisors; Wm. Cady, clerk; Geo. Town
send, treasurer ; I. W. Morley, superintendent of

schools ; L. M. Burt, assessor.

1861—Wm.C. Cady (ch'n), Frederick Bariuger, Wm.
J Gemmill. supervisors ; Wm. B. Thomas, clerk ; John
C. Young, Treasurer ; L. M. Burt, assessor ; E. C.

Watson, superintendent of schools. (Win. B. Thomas
served as clerk until June 2i.Nl. when M. W. Chapline
was appointed to till the vacancy. Thomas enlisted in

the army.)

1802—E. C. Watson (ch'n), Geo. Townsend, Hig-
gins Harrison, supervisors; (Townsend tied Hiram
Odell, Out by lnt was chosen); 31. W. Chapline, clerk;

Frederick Baringer, treasurer; S. J. Jopp, assessor.

18Go—Geo. Townsend (ch'n), (tied by Wm. C. Cady
|

Alanson Foster, Leonard Weidman, supervisors; F. N.





Peck, clerk ; Win. J. Gemmill, treasurer; Win. Du Bois,

assessor. February 27th there was a special town
meeting called and voted s20<> as a bounty to induce

persons to enlist into the U. S. army, in compliance
with the call tor 500,000 volunteers. Eleven was the

town's quota. « -

IS«.U— Alanson Foster (chin], A. B. Case, Charles

W. Williams, supervisors; F. N. Peck, clerk; Win. J.

Gemmill, treasurer ; ^ m. I)u Bois, assessor.

August 22d n special town meeting was called for the

purpose of voting $200 to 12 Volunteers needed to

supply a call of the United States, ' which sums were

voted.

lSHo—E. C. Watson [ch'n], C. Schale, J. Metcalf,

supervisors; F.N. Peck, clerk; Wm. C. Cady, treas-

urer; Wm. J. Huntington, assessor.

A special town meeting was called February 11th,

18oo, for the purpose of voting a premium of $200
each for 14 men. required to fill a call from the Presi-

dent of the United States.

18<)0—Geo. Towtisend [ch'n], James M. Smith,

Parley J. Foster, supervisors; F. X. Peck, clerk; Nor-

man pimonds, treasurer; Nelson Oslmrn, assessor.

18f>7—Jacob A. Schlick [ch'n], Joseph Osburn,

Jesse Smith, supervisors; F- X. Peck, clerk; Norman
Simonds, treasurer; Alanson Foster, assessor. [Nov.

15 John Johnson was appointed ch'n to fill vacancv.]

1868—F. X. Peck [ch'n], M. C. Miner, James Hill,

supervisors; Chas. S. Turner, clerk; N. Simonds,

treasurer; Wm. Du Bois, John II. Lent, A. B. Case,

assessors. [Dec. .*><> I. \V. Morley was appointed town
clerk to iill vacancy. II. C. Miner died' in May, and
Geo. Townsend was appointed to fill vacancv.

1869—John Johnson [ch'n], Geo. Townsend, Henry
Du P>ois, supervisors; F.N. Peck, clerk; II. G.Jones,

treasurer; Wm. C. Cady, assessor.

1870—Chas. H. Williams [ch'n], A. B. Case, Milton

A. Burt, supervisors; F. N. Peck, clerk; H. G. Jones,





treasurer; Wm. (J. Cady. sasessor. From Nov. 8th
M. A. Burt served as cjiairmaii Id cqhsequence of Chas.
H. Williams' resignation and removal from the town.

A special town meeting was called September loth,
and SI 2,500 voted as subscription to Baraboo Air LiBe
11. R. company stock, and $2,500 for right of way, as

aid for the construction of a railroad from Madison to

Reedsburg. The $2,500 right of way money has not
been called for by the company, but the bonds were is-

sued for the whole amount.

1871—S. W. Radd, ch'n, A. B. Case, M. A. Burt,

supervisors; F. X. Peck, clerk; John 11. Lent, treas-

urer; Wm C. Cady, assessor.

1872— S. W. Radd, ch'n, T. W. Harrison, E. J.

Sweet, supervisors ; F. N. Peek, clerk;' II. G. Jones,
treasurer ; Wm U. Cady, assessor.

Newman Peck has been a justice of the peace every
year since the organization of the town, excepting one.

that of 1868.

F. N. Peck, son of Newman Peck, has been clerk

since 1863, except the year 1868, when he held the of-

fice, of chairman, which is probably a longer clerkship
than has been held by any other person in the county.
The town meetings have always been held in tue

Red School House, in school district No. 6.

OLD SETTLERS WHO ARE HEADS OF FAMILIES AND STILL

(1873) RESIDE IN THE TOWN.

The following list enumerated as far down as 1S58,
is given under this head :

The first farm opened was by Captain Joseph H.
Finley, in the summer of 1830, a hard working, in-

telligent and much respected bachelor, a Tenuesseean.
He sold his farm and went into the lumber business
upon the Lemonweir river. We have a sad record
to make of Captain Finley. After a series of financial

misfortunes, he had a \eg amputated, and, I understand,
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is now an inmate of the poor house of Clark county.

His old farm is where Edward K. Hill now resides.

The first family was James Christie's. He settled

here in March, of 1841. The Indians the year pre-

vious had been removed by the U. 13. Dragoons, yet

there was standing in Dandy's village two lodges, and

two only. Into one of these he moved his family and

made a stable ot tlie other, and this season gave the

adjoining Indian corn fields a white man's culture.

The place is now known as the "Baringer place," hut

by the old settlers as " the old Christie place. 1 ' Mr.

Christie was a Scotchman, Mrs. Christie an Indiana lady.
They raised a large family of children. He was social

in his nature and had a large circle of friends, which

made his house, like many of the first settlers', a demi-

public inn, where hospitalities were as free as the

spring waters that flowed by the door. He most al-

ways held some public ollice ; was several times county

commissioner. lie removed to Newport in 1852. His

daughter Eliza, now Mrs. Henry Snider, of Newport,

was the hist white child bom in what is now the town

of Excelsior. We have at last a sad record to make of

our old and much respected friend. He was murdered

and his body cast into a pond near Kilbourn City.

Oi' the old settlers uow living in the town

—

1847— In the spring E. H. Hubbard came with his

father's family, and is now the oldest resident settler.

Whoever knew his father cannot forget his eccentrici-

ties, nor will fail to have some anecdote to tell of him.

1S48—In the spring S. J. Lamberton opened his

farm. S. V. K, Ableman also purchased land in Sep-

tember, and commenced improving it this year and

moved his family into the town in 1 S 5 1 . Gen. A. A\ .

Starks also purchased Ins land this season of Col.

Ablt-uiaii, and moved on to it in 1850.

164'J— 1. W, Morley and family came from Ohio. A.

Forester and family came in November, from New
York. Reuben Butterfield and family came June 4th,





from Vermont. John Johnson and family came in

June from Connecticut. Win. C. Cady and family
came May 1st, from New York. Ira Smith, James
M. Smith and Jesse Smith also came this season.

1850—Geo. Townsend and family came in July;
Isaac Metcalf and family in the spring; Mrs. Wm. l)u
Bois, Charles E. Du Bois, and Mrs. T. K. Young also

came.

1S5 I
—

-Mrs. Jane Kipp (wife of the late Reuben
Kipp) and family came in the fall ; II. G. Jones and
family in May ; *JI. D. Jones in May ; Benjamin Holt
and family in July; Thomas Metcalf and family in the
spring. S. V. R. Ableman, C. S. Hitchcock and John
Weidman also came in.

1852—Michael Leifer and family. L. M. Burt and
family came in March. N. M. Burt, M. A. Burt, [all

in the county in 1 874, j
and II. M. Barnes.

1853—Jerry Kingsland, A. B. Watson and Mrs. P.

S. Chapmau.
1854—Wm. T. Hudson and family and John F.

Barringer came in the spring, S. J. Jopp and family in

May. Joseph Osburn, John Osburn and J. J. Nye.
1855—John Terry came in May ; J. T. Gourgas and

family, Wm. Montany and family in the spring ; Sid
ney Holt and family "in August. E. C. Watson, Mrs.
Margaret Ilengstler, Gottleib Hengstler, A. B. Case.
Wm. Peers and Isaac Hartvet came into the county
in 1851.

185G—F. N. Peck and family, Newman Peck and
family and Hugh O'Connor and family came in this

summer; Wm. J. Gemmill, Higgins Harrison and fam-

ily in the fall ; T. AY. Harrison, a minor, with his fath-

er's family, and A. J. Flickner and family in the spring;

Mrs. E. Watson in August.

[*Note.—H. G. Jones (Father Jones) when the war of the rebellion
broke out offered to enlist, but was not accepted. He, however, sent
five stalwart sons, two of whom died of disease and one was killed.

He was a Virginian. He ha.s for several years held the office of town
treasurer.

1
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1857—J. Britton and family came in the spring.

1858—J. Mash- and family. and C. Schale and family

came in October; J. Livesley and family and A. Fos-

ter and family in the spring.

.Mr. Foster has an apple orchard of 1800 trees, and

his son, 1\ J. Foster, has 800 adjoining, making here

'2100 trees in one orchard. Each has three-fourths of

an acre of grapes; A. F. has one acre of raspberries.

'This fruit farm is on the highest land in Excelsior.
' Gex. A. W. Stauks and Col. S. V. H. Ableman.—
In every well settled neighborhood of the size of a

town there will be in some direction, points of special

interest that can be talked about or written upon with

;
profit and interest. In this town I select two of its

citizens upon whom to multiply a fe.w words. From
their public services they have rendered to the State,

couuty and their town, it is but justice to their neigh-

bors and town that they should form a part of its his-

tory.

There was a striking parallel between these men.

Both possessed marked individualities and characteris-

tics ; both were large men ; both of the same school

of politics [Democratic], and after their acquaintance

at Albany. X. Y., when they were young men, became
friends. Both at an eaily day entered the arena of

politics and were most always, or perhaps always, suc-

cessful. They came to this State about the same time

and settled in the city of Milwaukee. Both were mil-

itary men from taste ; neither have sons to perpetuate

their names. Either were fond of practical joking.

In the presidential canvass of 1852, A. W. Starks call-

ed a democratic caucus, no one attending but Col.

Ableman, Hubert Young and himself. There was then

no paper in Sauk county, but the next number of the

Milwaukee News contained an account of a large, en-

thusiastic and respectable meeting. Col Ableman with

paper iu hand meets the General with a large smile on

his face and says :

u Gen., how could you \ Col., here
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is the simple truth as I will prove to you. JDo so.

You are large arirt you \ Yes. Bob. is enthusiastic ?

Yes. I am respectable? Ha! ha! Gen., that will
do for this time." The meeting was held under a tree.

Col. S. V. R, Ableman.—In reply to my inquiries

and in compliance with my request, Col. Ableman has
favored me with answers, for which we are indebted

:

Ableman, May, 1873.
Fiiiexd Canfield :—I enclose to you some bio-

graphical notes. My hand is rheumatic ; writing poor

;

composition worse. Substance, dates, etc., may be de-

pended upon. S. V. R. Ableman.
From these notes I have arrano-ed the following mat-

ter

:

Stephen Van Ranssalear Ableman was born Decem-
ber 25th (Christmas Day), 1S09, in the town of Beth-
lehem, Albany county, State of New York. His
father, Christian (i. Ableman, was born in Prussia,

Germany. He was a soldier of our Revolution. His
mother, Regina Kanier, was born in Claverack, Colum-
bia county. New York, in a few months after her
parents arrived there from Bordeau, in France. In

1820 his parents moved to Albany. Stephen for two
years was sent to the Lancastarian School in that city,

Robert Tweed Dale, principal, Motts Bros, assistants.

In May, 1822, he was bound an apprentice during his

minority, as the old indenture reads, "to learn the art,

trade and mystery of a carpenter and joiner, after the

manner of an apprentice, for, and during the full end
of the term during all which the said operative, his

said masters, faithfully shall serve, their secrets keep,
and their lawful commands everywhere readily obey.
He shall do no damage to his said musters, or see it

done by others without letting or giving notice thereof
to his said masters, nor waste his masters' goods, nor
lend them unlawfully to any person. At cards, dice,

or any other unlawful game he shall not play.

Whereby his said masters may have damage with their
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own goods or the goods of others; without license from
his said masters, he shall neither buy or sell. He shall
not absent himself day nor QiglitFrom his said masters'
service without their leave; nor haunt ale houses, tav-
erns, or play-houses, but in all things behave himself
as a fcuthful operative ought during the said term; and
the said masters shall use the utmost of their endeav-
ors to teach or cause to be taught or instructed the said
operative in the art trade and mysteries of a carpenter
and joiner, and promise to provide for him sufficient
meat, drink, boarding, mending, lodging and washing
fitting for an operative during said term of time, and
pay him in cash the sum of twenty-five dollars per
year, to be advanced and paid as his necessities may
require. ' Signed and sealed."
The bouuden operative served faithfully to the full

satisfaction of his masters four years and four months,
as appears upon the back of the indenture, " cancell-
ed December 25th, IS 30."

Stephen was a Christmas gift to his parents, and
this date shows him to be now a Christmas gift to the
world, a free man to the full extent of the law. On the
back of the old indenture are these words : "This in-
denture is given up and acknowledged as faithfully
wtflted; Fassett & IIallenbake.

"Witnessed, Nathan Allen."

In 1825, by the consent of his masters, he enlisted
as a drummer in the National Guards Ninth Rifle Reg-
iment, and served in all their drills in this capacity for
four years. He was then chosen Ensign and rendered
this service for three years, until ejected captain of
the some company. lie then took his discharge.—
It reads, " 31st Brigade, 9th Rifle Regiment. S. V.
R. Ableman has paraded in the said Oth Rifle Regi-
ment, uniformed and equipped according to law, and
has performed all such military duty as has been re-
quired of him for the space of seven years last past,
and is therefore free from further military duty, except
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in cases of insurrection or invasion, or when called into

actual service. Petep* Relyea, Col.

Alex. Cameron, Capt.

"Albany, May 16th, 1832."

His long and steady service to a trade not only made
him master of it, but moulded for him a stable and re-

liable character. If the young men of the present day
were more strictly bound, and more strictly held to

service, it would be of infinite value to them and to

the community. He has never participated in any

game of chance or searched for a day's labor. May
4th, 1831, he married Elizabeth Bolt Jarvis, of

Connecticut. She was born October 25th, 1812, and

died May 19th, 1800. She was confined to her bed

for the last eleven years of her life, a great sufferer

from neuralgia and rheumatism. Nearly all her joints

became ossified,—a most singular circumstance. All

was done by her husband that the ingenuity of M. D.'s

could devise to alleviate her snrl'erings. The issue of

this marriage was two children, a son, who was born

June 14th, 18:52, and drowned in the bay of San

Francisco Maich 24th. 1833, and a daughter, Laura

Elizabeth (now Mrs. E. C. Watson), born September

7th, 1835. Mr. Watson, after his marriage, connected

himself in business with his father-in-law, and for many
years has chiefly managed the home business, and at

the present time is depot agent at Ableman II. R. sta-

tion. After Mr. Ableman's marriage to Miss Jarvis

he immediately opened a carpenter shop on Water

street, Albany, and has since performed many heavy

contracts.

July 29th, 1S33, Ensign Ableman was elected cap-

tain, with, rank from this date, of the National Guards

9th Rifle Regiment, 31st Brigade, commissioned by

Gov. Win. L. MarcY, Levi Hubble Adjutant General.

In 1843 Captain Ableman was elected Alderman of

the 7th Ward, Albany, N. Y., and served as such, and

was subsequently re-elected. He was also appointed
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commissioner of the poor of said county, and keeper
of the alms bouse for 1S42 and 1843.

In 1838 lie was elected Colonel of the 240th Regi-

ment N. Y. S. Militia, and duly commissioned.

In 1845 the broad west seemed to open a more ex-

tensive field to operate in. The charms of the west
were not to be resisted, even against favors, friends

and place. On tbe 17th of June, with his family, be
arrived at Milwaukee. lie established the first Wood-
worth Planing Mill in Milwaukee. It was on tbe

canal. In 1848 be built a steam Planing Mill, and a

Sash, Door and Blind Manufactory on West Water
street. This season he located lauds in Sauk county,

where he now resides, in Excelsior. In 1850 he sold

his mills and moved temporarily to Baraboo, and com-
menced improving bis lands. After a i^w months res-

idence here he moved to the point where be row re-

sides. In 1857 be built a steam saw mill, and in 1SG0
a steam grist mill.

Nov. 30th, 1S6.5, be married Mary Ann, eldest

daughter of Captain Watson, and widow of the late-

Captain Adam Gilmore. A brother of this wife, Ed-
ward Watson, married Laura, tbe only child of Mr.
Ableman.

In 1853 Col. Ableman was appointed United States

Marshal for the State of Wisconsin, by Franklin

Pierce, and served as such until James Buchanan's ad-

ministration, in June, 1858. He arrested the slave

Glover, that certain abolitionists stole from the prison

that in this time caused so much excitement and agita-

tion. He lias always taken a deep interest in politics.

His position open, plain and bold, holding in con-

tempt tricky, or what is more politely called policy,

moves, for the purpose of vantage.

In 1S00 the Colonel wrote and published in tbe

Baraboo Republic articles, over the signature of " Lo-

comotive,
1

' urging the people of the Baraboo valley to

organize under their charter, many years ago obtained.
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He laid down a plan to operate on. The force with

which these letters were written caused an organization

to be made, which was entitled the Baraboo Air Line

Kailroad Company. The Colonel was chosen president

of this company.' The commencement of the work,

and then the sale to the Chicago and Northwestern R.

R. Company, and the construction of the line through

our countv within one years time was viewed with in-

expressible satisfaction by the Colonel. The Chicago

and Northwestern It. II. Company, out of esteem for

him, named the station at the village, then known as

Excelsior, "Ableman." The. postollice and village has

since received the same name.

The Hon. A. W. Starks.— Argalus Waldo Starks

was born March 10th, 1804, at Williamsburg, Massa-

chusetts. His father's name was Moses Starks, who

was an ax maker. He was of English descent, but far

back. General Starks of Revolutionary war notoriety,

was his ancestor. It is recorded in U. S. History, that

at the battle of Bennington, Gen. Starks remarked to

fellow soldier, "We will conquer to-day, or to-night

Mollie Starks will be a widow." History is replete

witli anecdotes of this Starks family. His mothers

maiden name was Betsey Hunt, She was also of Eng-

lish extraction. Anralus >vhen young was physical!

v

weak. The hammer and anvil of his father's shop had

no charms for him, for this physical inability united

with quick perception and retentive memory, better

fitted him for a scholar, which he probably would have

made had his education not been neglected. His re-

tentive memory in mature age was proverbial ami was

to him a stepping stone to political position. In .No-

vember, 1820, his parents removed to the village ot

Theresa, Jefferson Co., N. Y. About four months al-

ter their arrival, Argalus came to the conclusion that

the u birds of Massachusetts sang sweeter than their

prototypes of New York, and that the grass was

greener about his birth-place than his new home.
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He therefore left unceremoniously without asking leave.
He soon found that, the grass was not so green°or the
songs of the birds so sweet in the absence of father,
mother, brothers and sisters, warm love and affection;
but his pride of character would not allow him to re-
trace his steps. In casting about for employment he
chose peddling. This conclusion showed good judg-
ment, for his composition was purely Yankee. So well
did the business suit him that he continued in it many
years, traveling over the New England states and a
part of New York. July 3, 1828, he married a Miss
Mary Ann Filkins, of Schuylers Lake, Oneida. County,
New \ork. He continued in his favorite business for
about a year after his marriage. Having now accumu-
lated some capital he determined to change his occupa-
tion by going into the hotel business at Albany, New
York, keeping the New England House. How long
he kept this house we cannot say, probably ten or
twelve years. He was at least once elected alderman
of Albany, and probably held other offices in that city.
July 28th, 1<S3S, his wife died, leaving him one child,
Mary Jane, now Mrs. Israel Greeny, who, by the will
of her father, was given, and now lives upon his tine
homestead property in this town. January 27th, 1839,
he married Miss Margaret K. Worthman, of Martha's
Vineyard, Mass. James Worthman, of Reedsburg,
is her brother. He moved to Milwaukee in IS and
had been there but a short time before he was elected
street commissioner; then city marshal for the years of
1844 and 1S4.">. He was appointed by the governor
(Dewey) General of the Militia. From this appoint-
ment he was ever after called "General'' Starks.

In the spring of 1850 he began his residence upon
the land James F. Flanders had purchased for him.

—

Col. Ableman and Gen. Starks had become fast friends.
One day the General says to Jas. F. Flanders, " I wish
you would purchase for me in Sauk county, as close to
Ablemans as you can, a piece of land that will make
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me a nice New England form." He replied, " I will

do it." He located this New England farm in the

jaws of the Narrows, of Narrows Creek. Here are

Massachusetts hills, rocks, springs and brooks
;
we

opine, "Massachusetts birds and grass,' for in 1850

the Gen. moved on to this Massachusetts farm and al-

ways was pleased with it. His western friends say that

he has spent enough money upon his New England

farm to have made a garden of a section of land upon

a prairie. This mattered not to him, it was a New

England-like home, where he could see the piles and

columns of rock, the rills and the brooks. Songs ot

birds and green grass, for the poetry of life was a part

of his soul. His heavy and somewhat stolid appear-

ance by no means reflected the inner man. In 1853

he was elected State Prison Commissioner. He

breathed into this institution a new life by turnishing

other moral reading to the convicts beside the Bible,

even certain newspapers were furnished them and their

extra hours of labor paid for. For this humane in-

novation his enemies and competitors cried out cruelty

him. The legislature was prayed to, who appointed a

committee to investigate into the finances and conduct

of the prison. They held a session of several weeks

and their report will ever be read by his friends with

pleasure. It was complimentary and eulogistic

throughout. By acting fearlessly upon a principle ot

ri^htlhe Gen. had, in a christian manner, conqueied

his enemies. In his younger days Argalus had experi-

enced religion, and went about the neighborhood ex-

horting his comrades to turn from their evil ways. He

many times remarked, at maturity,. "I almost wish 1

was a shouting Methodist." Although not a member

of any church, his course of life generally, as shown in

his conduct of the state prison, was of a true religious

character.

Sometime about these days he struck a fine specu-

lation by purchasing a piece of land in the village ot
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Manitowoc for S~)00, and sold it for $22,500, getting

one-half of this sum down. The purchasers failed to

meet the last payment and the property fell back into

his hands.

. He was elected chairman of the board of supervi-

sors of the town of Freedom and once of this town. *

At the breaking, out of the rebellion war he took an
enthusiastic part as a war democrat, and in 18G*2 was
brought forward as a union candidate for the legisla-

ture and elected. In 1$(>4 was returned. March 2d
of this season his wife died of consumption, leaving

him two children, John and Ella. John was so great

a favorite with his father, and in fact with his whole
circle of acquaintances, that I cannot pass him by
without adding a lew words to his memory :

.At the breaking out of the rebellion war he was
one of the first to enlist, and went out in Company A.

In his first battle, (ianesville, he was slightly wounded
in the knee, of which he soon recovered, and afterwards

participated in the battles of Arkansas Post, Port
Gibson, Champion liiils, Black River Bridge, and the

storming of Yickshnro-, At this latter place he re-

ceived a musket ball in his thigh that was never ex-

tracted, which, in about two years after, was the cause

of his death. There are many very pleasant anecdotes

told of him while in this war service. J i is character-

istics' weje coolness, bravery, unconsciousness of self,

faithfulness and endurance. lie was never ill, nor fell

out of the ranks while on heavy marches foi two years,

until he was first wounded, and was always in the

right place. Like his father, he was full of life's po-

etry, which always made him anywhere an agreeable

companion. He died the Kith of March, 1 804, aged
24 years. In the army he had held the offices if Cor-

poral, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain and Adjutant,

lie died with the title of Captain John iStarks.

*Note.—He was appointed Appraiser of School Lands by Governor
Farweil.
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' Ella Starks now makes her home with Mrs. Greeney,
upon the homestead place. .

Nov. 24th, 1864, the Gen. married Miss Catharine
Schwartz, of Westfield, Sauk couuty. He Lad no chil-

dren by her. In 1SG5 he was nominated by the Re-
publican party for Senator, and was elected. These
four years filled the cup of his day and generation. On
June 28th, 1870, the Hon. A. \V. Starks died at his

residence, of a disease of the kidneys. In his dying
hour he sent for Col. Ableman to visit him. Mrs.
Ableman and Mrs. Watson rendered many acts of
kindness to him and his family during his sickness.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

There is a class of Episcopal Methodists in the east

part of the town now numbering 30 members. H. G.
Jones is tbeir class leader. The society was first organ-
ized at his house, which was in October of 1851. C. P.
Sanford was the officiating preacher, and the members
were Jacob Van Loon, Eve Van Loon, H. G. Jones,
Mary Joues, G. M. Jones, Mary E. Jones and John
Sanborn. In the summer of 1801 Father Teal, a Prot-
estant Methodist, made efforts to build a church, which
were crowned with success. It was speedily completed
and dedicated in the fall of this year. He named it

"The Ebenezer Church," for, said he, it will be a place
where we can raise our " Ebenezer,'

1

[a Hebrew word—
"the stone of help"—prayer]. They (the Protestant
Methodists) paid toward its erection $75.00 and own
the building. The Episcopal Methodists paid $400.00.
The Protestant Methodist class now numbers about 4o.

Elder S. P. Kezsrta, a Protestant Methodist, a resident

dentist of Baraboo, has preached in this church ever
since its erection, and in the neighborhood a year be-

fore. He has had some marked revivals, and is yet a
favorite with the people, lie has had a revival here
this winter (1874). I learn from E. N. Peck that

there are about 30 Lutheran families, 14 Baptists of
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different kinds, 12 Congregationalists, 8 Christians, and
a few Catholic families, bat they are members of or-

ganizations outside the town.





TRANSACTIONS

OF TIIE

OLD SETTLERS'

ASSOCIATION,

OF SAUK COUNTY, WISCONSIN,

Held June 20th, 1872.

Officers of Association for 1872.

PRESIDENT

:

CHARLES HALASZ, Sauk City.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

:

Cyrus Hill, Columbia. Wm. Johnson, Bumpier.
J. Hatch, Bamboo. Marvin Blake, Baraboo.
A. Hill, Prairie du Sac. J. Thilke, Prairie du Sac.

Knos Kimball, Freedom.

SECRETARY

:

WM. II. CANFIELD, Baraboo.
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PEOGEAMME.
1. At 10 o'clock, A. M. Salute from the four pounder

from the top of the bluff.

2. Music by the Brass Band.
3. Prayer by Rev. T. M. Fullerton.

4. Vocal Music by Sauk City School.

5. Address of Welcome by Wm. H. Clark, Esq.
6. Reminiscence of Rev. T. M. Fullerton.

7. Taking Memberships.
8. Repast and Refreshments.
'.). Short Reminiscences.

10. Election of new officers.

President—Charles llalasz, of Sauk City.

Vice-Presicleid—George Owen, of Prairie du Sac:

John S. Akola, Town of Prairie du Sac; Joseph John-
son, Sumpter; Albert Jameston, Sumpter; George
Nippert. Honey Creek; Alex Stewart, Troy; T. J.

Morgans, Franklin: Even AY. Evens Spring Green;
James Taylor, Spring Green; Stephen Phettiplace.

Bear Creek; Z. Staple, Washington; C. W. Gulliford.

Westtield; Enos Kimball, Freedom: Hiram Bailey,

Greenfield; Lewis Bntteriieid, Fairlield: Levi Moore,
Baraboo: Hiram Webster, Baraboo; .lames H. Haines-
Baral)oo; 1). K. Noyes, Baraboo; Silas J. Seymore,
Dellona: Patrick Hickev; Dellona; John H. Roark,
Reedsluug: Strother Babb,Reedsburg; B.B.Randall.
Merrimack; Sollomon Brown, Dellto.n.

Treasurer—James I. Waterbcrry, Prairie du Sac.

Secretary—Wm. H. Canfield, Baraboo.

A programme for the Festival of 1873 will be pub-
lished a few weeks before holding it, and sent to the

members of the association; which will probably be

held at Prairie du Sac. June 20th, 1873.





Chronologic List of Members.

1S37,

1839,

1840,

1341.

1842

1843,

Jnne, Archibald Barker.*
July, Jonathan Hatch, f
Dec., Wm. Johnson.
Juno, Alex II. Johnson.

Roswell Johnson.
Oct., Mrs. Lucy Brighain.

Nov., Mrs. Elizabeth Jameson.
Nov.. Mrs. Isabella Fowler.
Sept.. James I. Waterbury.
Jan., Mary A. Dennett.

May, Henry It. Howard.
June, Isaac Gibbs.

Catherine OerteL
Levi Moore. J

June, Charles Teel.

June, Mrs. Henry Teel.

May, George Dunlap.
June, Charles Halasz.

^ Cyrus Hill.

Wm. A. Johnson.
Mav,Archv Hill.

Nov., T. Perry.

April, John Gallard,
May, D. R. Baxter.

Dec, Adam Dunlap.
IT. S. King.

Sept., A. M. Seymour.
Sept., Irving Seymour.
April, Daniel H. Kelsey.
June, A. M. Seymour, Jun.
May, John L. Akola.

Valentine Akola.
June, Mrs. Lydia Shew.
Aug., Henry Gatwinkle.
June, Christine Hurley.
May, Wm. II. Can field.

Aug., George Gatwinkle.
Sept., ( Jeorge Owen.
Dec, II. II. Webster.
July, Saminl Shaw and family.

May, D. J . Farnham.
May, A. S. Waterbury.
June, James II. Farnham.
Sept., D. Joseph Johnton.

John Steiber.

Aug., Eli King.

July, Ammariiles Perry.

1543, Dec, C. T. Bouse.
May, Wm. Brewster.

May, Henrv Steiber.

1544, May, John'Thilke.
May, James II. Haines.
Oct., John E. Crawford.
Nov., James II. Bell.

July, D. A. Darby.
April, John W. Gordon,
July, Lee 11. Baxter.

Oct", Eeward P. Tabor.
June, Huldah Tabor.
June, Charles Tabor.
Oct., Reuben Baxter.

Nov., Jabez Shumwav.
Oct. Z. Eldridge.

May, James A. Taylor,

July, Edward Caldwell,

July, Wm. Brown,
Oct., Erastus Langdon.

H.J.Baxter.
Mrs. Jessie Baxter.

1815, Oct., James Cowle.s.

May, B. F. Broun.
Sept. Win. Christie.

June, N. II. Drew.
May, T. J. Morgans.
Oct., Charles Ilitzmeyer.

O. B. Hubbard.
'

Hi ram Bailev.

M. O. Jeffrie's.

Sept., Jacob Kehl.
Sept., Peter Kehl.
Feb., Enoa Kimball.

June, B. S. Jeffries.

Sept. Charles F. Gibbs.

Archibald Christie.

184b\ Nov. David P. Crandall,

Feb., John Sharp.
June, Joshua Perkins.

May, Leonord Thompson.
May, Daniel Gulliford.

Jul)', IM win C. Perkins.

Oct., Win. Rabb.
May, Strother E. Babb.
Nov., Elizabeth Barker.

C. W. Gulliford.

*Mr. B. attempted to put up a trading shanty at this date but had it pull-

ed down by the Indian?. This was nearly a year before the treaty was rat-

ified with the Wiunebngocs.
-{-Jonathan Match is the oldest actual settler now living in Sauk county.

JEcvidid rtot come down with his regular half dollar hut has the thank>

of the Soeietv for So.00 in lieu thereof—an old trick of hi.-.





1846, Nov.,!Mahala Rice.

March, T. Birum.
May, Otis Kilbourn.

' May, Dr. Charles Covrles

W. T. Kelsey,

Alex. Ferbor.

George Ferber.

Feb., Webster Sharp.
June, May W. Bunnell.
June, O. L\ Bunnell.
Feb., John Sharp.

Nathaniel Perkins.

May, Eufus Oren.
June, Henry II ill.

Oct., Henry Keil'er.

Aug., Joseph Lester.

Pee., David Myers.
Aug., Rose Hoover.,
Feb. Judson Sharp.
Aug., John Berga.
June, Flisha 1'. Tabor.

M. Willis.

1847, April. A. Lezeart.

April, Fre<lriek Ross.

June, A. Hoeg.
June, L. C. Baxter.

1847,June,M. N. Risley.

Wm. Baxter.
D. B. Randall.
Betsy Ann Waddle, wife of
the late James Waddell

Aug., Ulrich Buehler.
June, Jacob Hershinger.
June, Charles Hershinger.
June, George ZS'ipnert and wife.

Sept., Thomas Jones.
June, George Caldwell.

May, George Pavne.
Dee., Elizabeth Rabb.
Nov., Robert B. Crandall.
June, 1). K. Noyes.
Feb. Ransom E. Stone.

Sept., S. W. Corwith.
Get,, L. V. Tabor.

1848, May, James Long.
Chester M. Buttertield.

B. G. Paddock.
Cyrus C. Remington.
Chester A. Butterfield.

June, Charles Naif/,.

March, Lewis Butterhxdd.

THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
Of the Old Settler's Association of Sauk County was

bold according to notice. June :20th, 1872, in the grove
near Wm. Johnson's house in the town of Sumpter.

"Without complete arrangements or committees
appointed to execute them, the grounds for the festival

were complete, arranged on the morning of the 20th.
Wm. Johnson (Uncle Bill) and his sons and neighbors
took hold voluntarily and did their work most thor-
oughly. Eight or ten loads of lumber were drawn from
Esq. llalasz' lumber yard in Sauk City. A capacious
stage was erected for speaking and seats for 1,000 per-
sons. Tables for eating, booths for selling refreshments
and a floor laid for dancing.
Uncle Bill on the evening of the 10th killed his fatted

calf and the " latch-string of his door was left out " as
it ever used to be when lie inhabited the " log cabin."
On the morning of the 20th, about daybreak, he slid

into his pants and out and tired a board salute followed
by a hurrah ! Tin: old boy from his youth to his 7Sth
year has ever been a high-goer.





(When Aunt Mahaleb, his wife,wishes to set him back
a little, she tells him the story of his climbing a tree
when sixty years old. to frighten some girls who were
to pass that way. Witli an outcry intended to alarm
them he made a lurch in the tree-top—fell—and
was so caught that assistance had to be obtained to ex-
tricate him.)
At 9 o'clock the President, accompanied by the Sauk

City Brass Band, and the Singing Class of the Public
School of that place in charge of Will F. Bundy, 'ar-

rived and took their places. The band and singing class
then—and afterwards at intervals during the day—dis-

coursed artistic music, adding greatly to the interest
of the entertainment.

1. At 11 o'clock a. it. the meeting was called to order
by President Halasz.
% A congratulatory cheer.
3. Rev. T. M. Fullerton was called upon to open the

exercises by prayer, and fittingly did so. The Asso-
ciation felt gratified that this opening rite of their An-
nual Meeting should be pronounced by this pioneer
preacher of Sauk County.

4. Music by the band.
5. A song by the school class.

6. Address of Welcome by Wm. H. Clark, Esq., who,
for sufficient reasons, dispensing with manuscript, said:

Fellow Pioneers :—We have met together to-day, in
this pleasant month of June, when both animate and
inanimate nature are gayest and happiest, to renew an
old acquaintance, to shake each other by the hand
again, to gaze again into each others' faces, and to bold
a social chit-chat: over old days that are gone.

Thirty years have now elapsed since he who now ad-
dresses you first became acquainted with a few, less
than one out of a hundred of your number present, who
were then each of them a Pioneer of Pioneers. They
had severed the strong ties of kindred and of home in
the heart of civilization to seeknew homes at its furth-

est extremity On the prairies of the West, where the
trail of the savage had been uncrossed by the foot of a
white man. I speak now of the pioneers who preceded
my arrival in 1842, and of them 1 need not say. since it

is a self-evident proposition, that they were and are
men of no ordinary mold. Bold, hardy, industrious,
with a zeal that never abated, and with hearts that





never faltered, they encountered all the hardships and
privations of pioneer life, broke the virgin soil, and
plowed the furrows deep, fatted the pork and stall-fed

the beef, sowed the grain and planted the corn that fed

not only themselves but also supplied the wants of the

straggling hundreds who followed them.
When in 1842 I first became a resident of Sauk eouu

ty, all the necessary comforts of life were cheaply fur-

nished and easily obtained. To their untiring patience,

unremitting toil and herculean efforts—to that old pio-

neer plow—is this consoling fact to be attributed.

They thus laid the foundation of almost an empire in

this* broad territory of ours. Largely these men were
of American birth.

But there were other pioneers here not of American
birth. It is a singular fact that in that early da}' most
of the nations of Europe were represented among the

few inhabitants of Sauk Prairie. There were one or

more immigrants and estrays from England. Ireland.

Scotland. Spain, Germany, Poland; "the furious

Frank, M
''the fiery Hun," and even one of " Afric's

dusky sons " were there. On the evening of the Fourth
of July, 1842, at a ball held in the Lower Town, where
'"music arose with its voluptuous swell" and "flying
feet'" kept time to its harmonies, the favorite dance of

each nationality (the last excepted; succeeded the other

in regular order. The music was that of a piano ! the

keys of which were touched by the lingers of a lady
recently from London, and again by a " wee Scotch

lassie,'*; not then in her teens, since known as one of the

most gifted vocalists and accomplished musicians of
the state, now a resident of Madison, and to whom we
of Baraboo had recently the pleasure of listening.

This occurred at a tine' when the wigwam of the Indian
was still in view, and before his moccasined feet had
made their last indentation on his war-worn trail. Full

well do I remember the tall and graceful form of the

Indian Chief Dekora, who was looking on, and hearing
him exclaim : "Heap dance.; heap music; neislwshen

squaw!"' *

A number of the Hungarians and Germans were
co-immigrants with and formed part of the retinue of

Count Augnston Haraszthy, a Hungarian nobleman, in

many respects a very remarkable man, and probably

*wNeisheshen "—nice.





the first pioneer of foreign birth to set foot on the soil

of Sauk county. In person and mind he fully typified
"the fiery Hun" of Campbell. Leaving his 'native
home, amid the vine-clad hills of far-off Hungary—

a

home surrounded by every luxury which extravagance
could desire, and which had descended from father to
son through along line of nobility—having resolved to
become a citizen of republican America, he visited
many of its famous localities for the purpose of select-

ing (as he told me) a new home which to himself and
his family in Hungary should prove not less attractive
in its natural characteristics than the home they were
to abandon for it. He wandered from place to place,
from village to city, and through the rural districts of
many states in the Union. Many places were beauti-
ful, but not altogether what he sought, until chance led
him to the banks of the Wisconsin river. Ascending
to the top of tile nearest bluff, opposite to where is now
Sauk City, his delighted eye gazed on the unrivaled
landscape which lay out-stretched before him : ''Eure-
ka ! Eureka .'" he exclaimed :

" Italia ! Italia .'"

Without going into the particulars of his remarkable
career, tilled with adventures stranger than fiction, or
relating any of the numerous anecdotes concerning
him, I will only say further, that soon after the discov-
ery of, and settlement upon, his miniature Italy, he set

out for his native home, and on his return was accom-
panied by his wife, a lad}' of Polish origin, of great
beauty and rare accomplishments, by their two chil-

dren, and by his father and mother. But his mecurial
activity unfitted him for a quiet life. Now the owner
and captain of a steamboat on the Lower Mississippi,
then again at home tilling his many acres ; nowa mer-
chant dealing out to Customers (whom he always trust-

ed) large quantities of merchandise, then a lumberman
on the Upper Wisconsin ; now at San Francisco a
member of the Legislature and Assayer of the United
States Mint, or in the interior of California carrying on
perhaps the largest vineyard in the world : now again
in the Old World ; finally, while pursuing another avo-
cation in the heart of Central America, his restless

spirit>vas forever quenched in its murky waters. Death
accorded to him a fate as strange as his life, and his

body was devoured by alligators.

Who that ever knew can forget "the Old General,

"

the father of the Count \ Father and only son and
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child, in the structure of their minds, in their habits,

tastes and dispositions, they were the very antipodes
of each other, as unlike as ever could be. Neverthe-
less their attachment for each other was unbounded.
Naught but death would separate them ; where went the

son, there accompanied or followed the father. In sun-

shine and in storm, through good and evil report alike,

he cherished ' ; Mein sou Augusta" as he called him.
He was probably the best educated man who ever came
to this country from abroad, having studied and mas-
tered all the sciences through the medium of the Latin
language, which was lisped by his infant tongue before

that of his native land. He soon became a proficient

-in the English language, which he constantly made his

study. .After he had mastered it sufficiently to commu-
nicate his ideas intelligibly, a more entertaining and
agreeable companion could not be found.

I have thus briefly alluded to the character of these

two men—father and son—not only because they were
among the first settlers of our county, and had great

influence in attracting our foreign population hither,

but because also they are now among the number of

those who have passed away—it being one of the

duties of this Association—and its most sacred one

—

to extol the virtues of its dead pioneers.

Another of the favorite and distinguished pioneers of

our county, whom not to mention and commemorate on
this occasion, and in this connection, would be an
omitted duty, and a criminal neglect, is also now
among the lamented dead. James S. Alban was the

the first white man who ever pitched his tent and erect-

ed his cabin in our county. We all knew him well,

and loved him much. Nestled among a cluster of

trees that grew on the southern extremity of the prai-

rie was his cabin home—which though rudely construct-

ed and scantily furnished (as a matter of course in

those days) yet sheltered from the storm and protected

from the sun as happy a family as any other. Having
been a boarder in hisfaniily for many months, I am a

good witness to the fact that his wife* the " Amanda "

of his boyish love and the mother of his children, was

as fine a specimen of a pioneer matron as ever admin-

istered to the necessities of way- faring humanity.

When the latch-string of the cabin door was pulled by
either friend or stranger the incomer was ever saluted,

with a kind "come in" and greeted with a smile of

welcome.
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With few of the so-called accomplishments of the mod-
ern lady and with none but a common education, she
was eminently adapted to the situation in which Prov-
idence had placed her, and her cabin home was as hap-
py as industry, cheerfulness, gentleness and truth
could make it. When blown by the breath of the fell

destroyer the lamp went out, and her gentle spirit

ascended from her paradise on earth to the paradise
above and her body was consigned to the sepulchre at
Prairie du Sac : the scalding tears burned hot on the
cheeks of all alike—husband, children, friend and
neighbor ! This sad occurrence broke the family up
and the children were sent to Ohio to be reared and
educated by a kind old uncle. He must have dis-

charged his duty well for the only son of "Amanda"
is now a prominent young lawyer at Stevens Point in
this state and her oldest girl became the wife of a mem-
ber of Congress. Mr. Alban, after death of his wife,

became a lawyer, county jnd^e, assemblyman and sen-
ator, from the same count}', and when the war of the
late rebellion broke out he became the colonel of a
regiment of volunteers and fell at its head on the
bloody field of Shiloh.

"Green be the grass above thee,

Friend of my early days—
None knew thee but to love thee,

None named thee but to praise."

It would be a pleasing and melancholy duty did time
permit it. to sketch the lives and history of the other
dead pioneers of our county, all of whom were good
" men and true," and each an original character—each
like Richard—" himself alone/'—Richard H. Davis,
the Crossmans, father and son, Wilson, Bryant, Mor-
gan, Hovan, Teel, Wood, Rowen. Cantield, Harrington
and others. At some other annual meeting I hope full

justice will be done.

The Major was listened to with much attention and
interest, and received a hearty vote of thanks, accom-

panied by a request that he furnish a copy of the

address to be published with the proceedings.

Rev. T. M. Fullerton was introduced by the Presi-

dent to the audience, and read the following paper, pre-

pared by him in compliance with a written recpiest

from the Association :
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ADDRESS OF T. M. FUIaLERTON.

Havfng been requested, as one of the pioneer preach-
ers of Sauk comity, to contribute some reminiscences
of early times. I very cheerfully comply. I have kept
a tolerably copious journal, so that I am not com-
pelled to rely on memory only as to dates and events
and persons of which and of whom I may have occa-
sion to speak.

It was my privilege to be one of those inevitable
men on the frontier, a Methodist itinerant preacher, as
early as the spring of 1841. I was not, however, the
first of my class to visit Sauk county. That honor, 1

.think, belongs to Rev. James Gr. Whitford,* now of
Volga City. Iowa. It has been suggested to me that,
possibly. Rev. John Crummer preceded him, but of this
1 have no knowledge sufficient to form a belief.
Mr. Whitford, after spending a number of years of

widowerhood, part of them near St. Paul, as an Indian
and frontier missionary, very naturally desired to had
a fellow sufferer of the gentler sex, hoping, as many do.
that by uniting their sorrows they could bear them
more joyfully. Mrs. Sarah Sayles, the widowed daugh-
ter of Henry Teel, who had removed to the Bluffs on
Sr.uk Prairie iu 1840, attracted. During his visits here
he preached to the few settlers that gathered, for the
purpose, and, I believe, formed the first class in Sauk
County ; but of the date, and of all the names he has no
record. The class was formed at the house of Father
Teel. still standing at the foot of the bluffs, which for
several years was the place of meeting. Mr. Whitford.
and Mrs. Sales were united in marriage by Rev. Mr.
Simpson, on the loth of August. 1841, and this was
probably the first marriage in Sauk county.
My first record relating to this county mentions meet-

ing Rev. Henry W. Reed, now of Epworth, Iowa, Pre-
siding Elder of the Dubuque District, and J. G. Whit-
ford, on their way to Sauk Prairie. May. 1841, to hold a
quarterly meeting. Mr. Reed was then Presiding Elder
of the Platteville District, Rock River Conference.
which embraced all this region of country : and Mr.
Whitford was stationed at Mineral Point* associated
with this county circuit; I was his assistant. They
left an appointment for me a few weeks from that time.

• *Mrs. Henry Teel, says John Grnmmer, preached the first sermuu in Sauk
county in May, 1S4U.
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and promised the people a preacher for the next year.

I reached the Prairie on the 23d of June, 1841. The

only road then from Mineral Point was byway of Bine

Mounds: and the only vestige of habitation between

Britain's tavern and the river at about where the

Lower Bridge now is, was Mr. Thomas' Station, near

Cross Plains. All the supplies for the Upper Wiscon-

sin pioneers were drawn on the military road leading

to Fort Winnebago, now Portage City. Mr. Thomas

had established a wav-station for teamsters and trav-

elers From this road a way was opened from about

the present Al den's Corners to the river. The cross-

inf at -Lower Sauk village was the only ferry then be-

tween the Fox and the shot tower at Helena. I copy

the entry in uiy journal as made on my first visit on

the above date

:

" Vfter ridino- through a heavy rain storm, on a very bad road. I crossed the

river and trot to Father Teel's at the P.lufl's, just at dark. I have often

heard oftMs prairie, but like the Queen of the South, I can say, ' lhe halt

has never been told rue !' It is on the west bank of the V\ isconsln river,

eieht miles long and four wide, being about eighty-hve miles from the

mouth of the river. The lower part of it is about ten feet above high wa-

ter mark, and it gradually ri-es until the northern part is fifty or more ieet

hiirh The soil is in place- sandy, but very productive, and all adapted

to cultivation. This was once the great headquarters of the Sac nation of

Indians, and large fields of their corn hills are yet plainly visible lhese

were driven hence bv the Winnebagos, and subsequently they gave place to

the whites, -nine of whom fust settled here about two years ago lhere are

now about -270 inhabitants on the prairie. A flourishing little village is

commenced on the river.

To show what sad havoc thirty years will make with

a man's opinions of taste, and if you look at me as I

read this, with his personal appearance, I continue the

quotation :

" There is here a Hungarian Count—so he calls himself—who claims to

have large quantities of money, and is expending it liberally in improve-

ments. .There is also an Englishman here who chums to have been a Lord

in the old countrv. lie is in partnership with the Count, lhey both look

like savages wearing a Ion- beard above as well as below the mouth. And

they are Iho great men of the place, and others adopt their customs, and

make themselves as ridiculous as possible."

On Thursday evening, June 24tb, I preached at the

Bluffs from 1 Cor. 13, 13 ; Friday evening at the Lower

Village, in an unfinished school house, from Key. 6, A) ;

Sunday, a. m. at febe bluffs, and in the evening again at

the village. - •.-. .v. .

At the Rock River Conference, held atPlatteville, clo-

sing: Sept. -2, 1841, Iwas appointed to Muscoda mission,

in Platteville District, Rev. Henry W. Reed, Presiding.

J
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Elder. The mission embraced all the settlements on
both sides of the river from Muscoda to Fort Winne-
bago. Before the close of the vear I had apppoint-
ments at Muscoda, Bine Mounds, then known as Cen-
treville, near Meeker's lead furnace, (Highland four
miles north, was not even thought of then ) Helena
PrV„geT ŷ ' B1,ie MoTmds

>
Sauk tillage, Honey Creek

Mills, Bluffs and Baraboo. It required three weeks tomake my round, involving a travel of more than two
hundred miles, for there were scarcely any roadsMy first appointment at Honey Creek Mills, where
several families had settled, was September 1G, and the
text was James 4, 8. the meeting being at Mr. Gould's
and there were eighteen present. At this point we af-
terwards held the meetings at a Mr. Crain's, whose wife
was a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Finding the distance so great to go and return byway

of the Mounds, I crossed the river 'at Helena, Mr. Alva
Culver, who boarded the shot tower men, keeping a
scow for the purpose, on the 30th of September and
went up to Sauk on the old Indian trail. This route I
traveled eight or ten times during the vear. The trail
was circuitous, bearing out from the river, and crossing
several wet marshes, where mv little Canada pony
could not bear me up. To avoid the inconvenience of
dismounting in a quagmire nearly knee deep, and wad-
ing twenty rods, as I often did, I sought abetter route.
Sometimes I went up the river bank, but the logs and
gorges, to say nothing of the bluffs coming to the wa-
ter's edge made that a difficult road. I tried several
times to vary the former track, to split the dif-
ference between the impassable river bank and the
swampy trail, but like almost all bargains on splitting
the difference I found myself badly sold. I settled down
at last to the conviction that it is safe to follow the
trails of Indians until civilized highways ave7?iade.
There were no settlers in your county west of Honey

Creek till the fall of 1841, or the spring of 1842. Mr.
Wilson, the shot tower cooper, moved his family to
the mouth of Wilson's creek in the latter part of 1841.
He was a well informed Scotchman, and had a family
of well posted children. I staid with him one night,
when I was informed it was an established family or-
der that, by turns, one should read history or some
other solid work, of which he had a good library, each
night, while all the others worked and listened.

" Hence
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the intelligence of the children was remarkable for a

frontier family. Soon after a Mr. Turner settled about

where Spring Greennow is, and several young men took

claims on the prairie. On the 30th of May, 1842. I

preached in Mr. Turner's house to the family and. three

young men who came in. My text was "The time is

short," 1 Cor. 7, 29. That was undoubtedly the first at-

tempt at peaching in Spring Green. In 1841 there was

a temporary bridge built across Honey Creek at the

mill which saved me trouble. Before that I had made
my pony swim the creek at the crossing of the trail,

and had taken my baggage across on a log. Some-

times my ponv concluded it was as easy for me to walk

/ ' and carry my luggage as it was for him to carry that

t and me too.' Once I walked immediately behind Mm
for about seven miles. West of this bridge a Canadian

.

Mr. Brisset. with a young Yankee wife, settled in 1842.

I spent one night 'in their little cabin. Still west of

him a mile or two. in a beautiful valley, after the burn-

ing of the grass. I saw a held of several acres of paral-

lel ridges, about live feet apart, very nearly straight,

that must have been used many years before, for large

white oak trees grow all among them. They were more

artistic than any remains of Indian cultivation I have

ever seen.

My first visit to the Baraboo Mills was October o,

1841. Notice of my coming had not been given, and we
therefore had no meeting. At that time the saw mill

had been repaired, a new dam put in and some men
employed. An old man, Mr. Draper, a member of the

Baptist Church, was someway interested in the mill.

and it was called Draper's mil 1. He invited me to come

and establish meetings there. A Mr. Hill, from one of

the New England states, had built a log cabin about ten

or fifteen rods east of the mill, and boarded Mr. Dra-

per and the hands. This mill was not far from half a

mile above the ford on the Baraboo river.

On the 10th of October, Tuesday evening, 1 preached

in Mr. Hill's house to eleven persons, from 2 Cor, 5, 20:

which was certainly the opening of the gospel for the

first time in the Baraboo valley. Xone of those pres-

ent professd to be Christians, save Mr. Draper. After

that my appointments were regularly filled there, ex-

cept once when the roads were impassable.

On Sundav, Feb. 0, 1842, 1 formed a Methodist class

at Baraboo Mills, consisting ofSolomon Shatter, leader.
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Ollie Shaffer, and Parmelia Gilson, all of wliom were
Methodist immigrants, recently arrived. Mr. Shaffer

was the mill blacksmith, and lived in a house newly
built south of the mill. Mrs. Gilson and family had
settled about a mile above the river, on the north side.

Before I left tie* circuit there were one or two fami-
lies moved in above the Gilsons, I think about five

miles np the river. I visited them once, but have no
record of the names. My impression is that one of

them was a Jones.
On the 10th' of April Mrs. Mary J. Hill, the woman

of the house where our meetings were held, joined the

class. She was the first convert to religion in the val-

ley, having made a yuofession in the early spring of

1843.

The unfinished school house at Lower Town, as Sauk
City was then called, was very uncomfortable as a
place for meeting; besides the people there were chiefly

Germans, and had little sympathy with our forms of
religion. Early in the winter of 1841-42 we got the

privilege of holding our meetings at the house of Mr.
Skinner, and there-afterwards had no services atLower
Town.
About the first of April, 1842. Rev. Phillip W. Nich-

ols came with his family to Upper Town, as a Presby-
terian Home Missionary, under the auspices of the

American Board of Commissioners for the Home and
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church. He had
formerly been a Methodist itinerant preacher, but for

reasons satisfactory to himself and his church, his con-

nection with that body was dissolved. He had con-

nected himself with the Congregational body, but at

that time in Wisconsin Territory, under what is known
as the " Union."' a minister of either the Congrega-
tional or Presbyterian (.'hutch could serve the other

without change of ecclesiastical relations. So he was
a Presbyterian pastor, but a Congregational minister.

The scattered Presbyterian friends here had received

him as a missionary, with an appropriation from the

mission fund of four hundred dollars, they agreeing to

furnish him a dwelling, fuel and provisions for one
year, as their part, lie was the first regular pastor

for Sauk exclusively, for. although I preceded him. my
parish embraced Grant, Iowa. Dane and Kiehland
counties, besides Sauk and and all the settled regions

beyond. Again, his salary equalled £700 or more,
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while minecould according to our law, he no more than

$100. He had 8100 missionary funds; I but 150, aside

from which 1 only received during the whole year
$0.92. He had a pleasant home with his family ; I board-

ed round like the schoolmaster of the times. He was a

nlan of years of experience in the ministry and knew
the inconveniences of Methodist pioneering; I was in-

experienced in both. It is therefore no wonder at our
first interview, at the house of Mr. Skinner, after I had
preached and called on him to close, he gave me and
the audience to understand that he thought I had vast

room for improvement. We first met April 13, after

which we alternated in holding meetings atUpper Sauk.

My principal home during the year was at Father
Teel's. I spent nearly a week there once in three

weeks, and myself and* horse shared the best they had.

The family consisted of the two old persons and
George, about seventeen, and Charles, about twelve.

Mother Teel was more than a mother to me, for she

saved my life, once at least, by her skill in treating a

dangerous disease successfully. No poor itinerant

ever" met with more generous hospitality than I did at

that vt Methodist Tavern, ' and my home there is among
the most cherished memories of my life.

I finished my year on July 20th, having traveled

about 3,500 miles, besides visiting generally about the

settlement, preaching nearly 200 times, to congrega-

tions ranging from two. the lowest, to thirty the high-

est, averaging eight. I could count my congregation

every time for the whole year without making a mis-

take! The people were generally poor, consisting in

most instances of newly married couples, just beginning

life for themselves. But they were exceedingly kind,

and I may add. patient; for I was often ill, and at best

could poorly interest, much less profit them. But it

was a valuable year to me, rich in privations, trials and
opportunities, and one I can never forget because of

its pleasures.
At the conference of 1842, held at Chicago, Seymour

Stover succeeded me on the Muscoda Mission, while I

was sent far hence to the gentiles—that is among the

Chippewa Indians at the head of Lake Superior. Mr.

Stover is still living near Chicago. His connection

with the Sauk county people did not prove very happy.
At the end of his year the mission was left oil' the min-

utes. In 1844 it was again favored with mention, but
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not called " Sauk Prairie," and left "to be supplied."
being vet in Platteville District, Benjamin T. Kava-
naugh being the Presiding Elder. Being far away, I

have no knowledge as to who was the supply for that

year, but he probably was a badger.

The thanks of the Association and the audience was
tendered to Mr. Fullerton, and it was voted that the

paper should be printed as a part of the proceedings.

A recess was taken for dinner. About one hundred
old settlers were marched into line, and headed by the

band, proceeded to tables prepared for them. The ta-

bles were arranged by Charles Page. All ate of the
johnny-cake, the meal of which was made by the old
Planter's Mill upon the ground: but instead of the ta-

bles being frugally spread with eatables, as ''when
that old mill was new my boys," they were spread with
all the delicacies common to the country and the sea-

son, half of which could not be eaten. Uncle Bill the

night previous killed the fatted calf. We heard the

young bullock plead most piteously to be spared, but
his kind among others were pointed out in the sheet let

down from Heaven as decreed to be killed and eaten

by Jew andGentile, and his plea was denied, much to

the gratification of the Gentiles at this hour of the day.
There were probably one thousand persons who dined
in the grove upon and about those ' ; star " converging
tables."

After the viands were sufficiently discussed, calls

wen 4 made for impromptu speeches and business was
deferred to listen to the

RESPONSES.

X. W. Wheeler, who was asked to tell what he knew
about farming, replied that he had learned what he

knew from Horace Greeley. He (Nels) was as old a
settler as there was in Sauk county that was not older

than himself. If he was nut an old settler, he was an
old setter. He had striven to make people peaceable

and honest and to relieve them of a heavy load of the

filthy lucre in their pockets. He had had suits before

His Honor the President, and he believed him an lion

est, upright, and just man, because he had always de-

cided in his favor. He noticed Dr. Cowles here; he

thought the difference between himself and the Doctor
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was, that lie got the people's money, which made them
feel bad, while the Doctor dealt them pills which made
them feel worse. He approved of the objects of the
Society, and wished it many happy meetings.
The allusion to Dr. Cowles by Wheeler caused calls

to be made for Dr. Cowles, who came forward. He
disagreed with the preceding speaker. He thought
that there were no pills known to the Materia-Medica
so sickening as those that the gentleman had admin-
istered often to his client's adversary and to the client
himself. He spoke of the hardships

#
endured in the

practice of medicine in a new country. * He would men-
tion but one case. He was called upon one night to

visit a s^ck man upon the Lemonwier River some 60
miles distant The mercury at "20° below zero; before
daylight I was at his bedside; the best of all that teas,

the man got well in spite of his medicine. He met here
to-day one old lady that he had not seen before for
twenty years, and the best of that was, she threw her
arms around his neck and kissed him and he kissed
her. He repelled with scorn the charge that is some-
times made, that the country is laterly being tilled up
with a better cla^s of citizens. He believed that the
country when new was tilled with more and better
mind-—with less " red tape "—with more sterling worth,
greater activity, and with more pleasant associates.
That he should ever look back with pleasure to the
days of his first settlement in Sauk county.

Charles Hallasz was called to tell what he knew
about splitting rails. He knew nothing and avoided
telling his old story but gave an interesting sketch of
what brought him to America. He and his cousin the
Count Haraszthy left Hungary for no reason but to
wander. They expected to go to Florida, but reading
Maryatt's novels while crossing the ocean, determined
them to go to Wisconsin, that was pictured as a para-
dise. They made a settlement first upon Rock River
but they found they had settled niton another man's land.
The mistake was made at the land office. They burned
up their house and came to the Wisconsin RiVer that
they had read of upon the ocean. Why they staid he
could not jet tell. The scenery was beautiful but wild.
They were not used to such scenery or the mode of
getting a living here. Yet they stopped * * *

James Taylor, now of Spring Green, was called upon
to tell what he knew about the Sauk War.
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He came forward and said that lie supposed the

people would like to know how it was that lie became
a general. Johnny Gray came to his house in the

night and said get up and llee, for the Indians are com-
ing. He thought he would be more safe on the old
mare's back so lie took her and went to alarm his

neighbors. Ed. Tabor! get up and ilee for the Indians
are coming. Can't I get behind you? Yes, get on.

And so we went to Tom Tabors'. Get up and flee for

the Indians are coming. Can I get on behind? Yes.

So I went from house to house and told them to flee

for the Indians were coming, but could take no more
on the old mare's back. We rendezvoused at Ben John-
son's. Men, women, children, and household goods
from the whole neighborhood. When daylight came
we saw that no houses were burned or no Indians in

sight. The women had been running ball s in the night.

We sent Johnny Gray to Bamboo to see if they were
all killed. We thought we would show the women
what good fighting we could do, so we drew up in line

and I gave the word, take aim—lire! One old musket
broke the silence. I shall tell you no more about the

Sauk War or how I became a general. He spoke with

much feeling in this renewal of old friendship to-day.

The Secretary read a letter from James H. Bell, da-

ted
St. Louis, Mo., June 12th, 1872.

Wm. H. Caxfleld, Baraboo, Wis.

Dear Frivid—l cannot attend the Old Settler's Meet-

ing this year. I wish to be remembered and num-
bered as one of them. I came to Sauk county in 1844,

in company with John B. Crawford. The dells and

valleys of old Sauk county are a home to me. 1 think

I am the only citizen that went from the county to the

Mexican War and returned. I should very much like

to attend the meeting. Please send me a paper of the

proceedings should they be published.
Yours truly.

James H. Bell.

While engaged in a party of govermental surveyors

in the winter of 1S44, with John B. Crawford, he saved

the latters life. He would have perished had not 15. '11

have heard Mm halloo once only! in the night. He
started from camp, guessing the course the sound came

from, he traveling' through the snow about fifteen
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indies deep, and in about one-quarter of a mile came
accidentally to him. He was holding on to a little

tree, benumbed with the cold and somewhat out of his

right mind, almost ready to fall down. Crawford had
endeavored to go into camp from the settlement in the

night, lost his way, and by Bell found as above sta-

ted.

Business was resumed, and the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year:

President—Charles Halasz, of Sauk City.

Vice Presidents—Cyrus Hill, now of Columbia
County; Win. Johnson, Town of Sumpter; Jonathan
Hatch, Town ofBamboo; Marvin Blake, Town of Bar-
abo; Arch. Hill, Town of Prairie du Sac; John Thilke,

Town of Prairie du Sac; Enos Kimball, Town of Free-

dom; Jas. Taylor, Town of Spring Green; Ceo. Nip-
.pert, Honey Creek; Alex. Stewart, Troy; Solomon Cra-

mer, Franklin; James Tailor, Spring Green; Stephen
Phettiplace, Bear Creek; Z. Staple, Washington; C
W. Gulliford, Westneld; Patrick Hickey, Dellona; J.

H. Rork, Reedsburg; Strother Babb, Reedsburg; D. B.
Randall, Merrimack; Solomon Brown, Dellton; J. F.

Sanford, La Yalle; Job Barstow, Greenfield; Wm. All,

Ironton.

Secretary—Win. II. Canfield, of Baraboo.

Treasurer—J. I. Waterbury, of Prairie du Sac.

A resolution was adopted that there should be no
booths or places of sale for refreshments of any kind
about the grounds selected for the next annual fes-

tival, except in the interests of the Asssociation. It

was also

Resolved, That the Committee on Organization have until the next An-
nual Meeting to present their report for perfecting more completely the or-

ganization ot' the Association.

The Association tendered Wm. Johnson twenty-five

dollars, for expenses incurred by him, and tendered

him their most hearty thanks for his labor and trouble.

The thanks were feelingly accepted, but the money was
not, excepting finally £5, which was forced on him.

The Association also tendered Wm. 11. Canfield for

his labor and trouble as Secretary a sum of money not

definitely tixed, together with a vote of thanks accom-
panied by complimentary remarks from Gen. Owen.
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Though taken by surprise the Secretary soon so far re-

covered his senses as to accept $10.

The Brass Band was paid $25.

The Secretary regrets that there should nothave been
then and there an expression of acknowledgments to W.
F. Bundy and his Singing Class, for suspending school
one day. bringing an organ with them, and entertaining
the <* Old Folks'' with their delightful music. He will

for his kindness and trouble please accept the thanks
of the Association.
The thanks of the Society are through the Secretary

tendered to I). S. Coates for the exhibition of his Dev-
il's Lake oil painting, a finely executed piece about
50x60 inches.

To Joseph Johnson, who labored hard for a week or

more that the meeting might be a success, there are

many thanks due and he is tendered the same on be-

half of the Association by the Secretary.

But it would be impossible to name all who contrib-

uted to the success of this first meeting of the Old Set-

tlers' Association.
j

There remained after paying all expenses $16.50 in

the treasury. ,
:

WM. If. CANFIELD,
Secretary.
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Third Annual Meeting of the OM Settlors' Association.

SECRETARY'S REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS.

The third annual meeting of the Old
Settlers' Association of Sauk county was

held upon the day advertised, viz :

Thursday, June 18th, at the Sauk coun-

ty Agricultural Fair Ground. The
meeting was large, but not equal to the

two preceeding ones. The day was

pleasant and the meeting of old friends

was cordial. There was not even the

smell of alcohol upon the ground, and
nothing occurred to mar the general

good feeling. The officers of the asso-

ciation feared that they would be criti-

cised by their distant friends for being

less energetic in preparing for the enter-

tainment than had been done at the first

and second meetings. But our friends

were so charitable that we were made to

reel easy on this point.

The order of the day was observed as

follows :

1st. The pioneers who settled here (in

Sauk) in 1839 were escorted from town

in Myers' elegant barouche, preceded by

the cornet band, to the place of meet-

ing, and after a ride about the trotting

track alighted in the, bowery prepared

for the ceremonies.

2nd. Music by the band.

3d. The meeting was called to order

by the president, J. B. Crawford, Esq.,

in a short appropriate speech. He re-

gretted that the old pioneer preacher,

that had met with us twice, was not

present to offer prayer, but he would in-

troduce to the audience an old pioneer

methodist preacher of this state, now-

located at Reedsburg, the Rev. Robert

Laugley.

4th. Mr. Laugley made a lengthy

prayer ; but unlike the multiplication of

words sometimes, that is tedious for its

length, this was refreshing all the way

through. It was history, couched in

language of invocation—a beautiful, ap-

propriate»prn.Yfr.
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5th. Song, "The Old Mountain Tree,"

by the pupils of the primary department
of the Lyons school, from five to eight
years of age, Miss Belle Flanders,
teacher. They never sang in public be-

fore, and had but a half day's notice.

Their friends must have felt pleased
with their nice performance.

6th. The secretary came forward to re-

port, and read the mimites of the preced-
ing meeting. He asked to be relieved

of reading them in detail. He called at-

tention to the 5th article of the consti-

tution which requires him to report to

the society at its 3d annual meeting the
names of all deceased persons who were
settlers in the county while Wisconsin
was yet a territory. lie reported that
he had not perfected such a list ; that
the labor was considerable, and that, if

some person, say Arba M. Seymour,
would prepare a list of those upon the
south side of the bluffs, ho would upon
the north side, and report at the next
anuual meeting.
Of the deaths of members of the asso-

ciation since our last meeting, we have
to record, that of Lewis Butterrield, who
made his home in this county in March,
1848, in what is now Excelsior, mid in

the neighborhood known as the Butter-
field settlement. Three brothers settled

here. Lewis subsequently removed to

the Lower Narrows of the Bamboo river,

in the town of Fairfield. This place
soon became known by his name. He
was a kind-hearted, -upright and much
beloved- citizen, and always held offices

and places of trust wherever he lived.

He died of lingering consumption, leav-

ing a wife and a large family of grown-
up children. N. H. Drew died Dec. 8th,

1873, and his wife May 3d, 1874 He
purchased a farm on Sauk Prairie in

1845 and moved on to it May tjth, is if;,

and has been a resident of the town to

the day of his death. A well known and
excellent family.
The wife of George Dunlap Crist i an,

daughter of Jonathan FTatch, din! in

August. 1873. She, with her father,

were almost the lirst on Sank Prairie.
Although she \\as not a direct member,
we feel it our dulv to record the death
of the only and much beloved daughter

of A. M. Seymour, Eusebia, wife of S. A.
Abbott. She died of inflammation of the
bowels, at Kilbourn City. Mr. Seymour
spent his treasures freely upon the edu-
cation of this child. She was a gradu-
ate of the Itockford, 111., Female Semi-
nary. Her maturity was all humanity
could claim, an amiable, cultivated wo-
man.
The pen was in the fingers to record

the death of Thomas Jones, of Peck's
Prairie, but he did not die.

Also at our last meeting Charles Hal-
lasz was in the minds of many given
over to his resting place. Both of the

above were upon the ground this year,

apparently hale.

During a period of three years but two
deaths occurred among thenames record-

ed on the minutes of the association.

which numbered, prior to this meeting,
171. When we reflect that a large share of

this number are aged persons, it would
seem to have been a period of unusually
small mortality in a class of this age of

life.

SPEECH OF DR. COWI.ES.

7th. Dr. Cowles was invited to make

an address of welcome, and he respond-

ed substantially as follows :

Friend* and FtHmv-M mbt r» of tin Sauk Couh

tii E.tA>i Settler $' Association:—1% \s with some

reluctance that I appear before you, ;is I havt..

notbing prepared for this interesting occasion.

—

I will, however, commence by saving that, with

a full heart I greet you. I see before me many

of the old -.'.nd familiar faces of other days— men

and women who, twenty-five years ajro, were in

all the buovanev of vigorous youth, full of hupe

fur the future, hut.with heads now whitening f<>

their last res'.im; place, who have come from re

mote parts of 'he county to this reunion of our

society. May it prove truly " a feast of reason

and a (low id' soul,'" and as we again look upon

each otht r and exchange the friendly grasp ul

the hand, may we each call to mind memories »(

the olden time .when we "felt for other's woe*

aui had patience for our own."

Twenty-eight years ago I stood upon the nisr-

fcod horde? of l>evH's L-ilie. Two or three In-

dian canoes floated upon it> placid waters, while

on ttve not them shore lay -encamped a small
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band of real native Americans, with their fishing those dear ones who, for us and their country,

tackle ready to draw out the finny tribe from have poured out their blood to enrich the soil

that beautiful sheet of water. Had I then been around the tree of liberty.

told that a railroad would ever pass through May these meetings be long contiuued , mar

those gorges with twenty trains n day freighted the? become sources of pride and pleasure tons

with the products of the great Northwest, I all, and however much we may differ in politics

should have regarded it as the "baseless fabric or religion, may those differences be ail laid

of a vision" existing only in the morbid imagina- aside, and we come together on one common

tion of one "more to be pitied than blamed."— ground of social brotherhood
;
and thus may we

Vet so it is ; "Westward the star of empire takes live to love and cherish each other until the last

its way." I an told that Mmnesota last year gray-haired patriarch among us shall have pass-

produced 50, f>00,000 bushels of wheat, and that ed to that '-bourne from which no traveler re-

in the coming harvest that amount will be great- turns," where "the wicked cease from troubling

ly< augmented, -and tne weary are at rest."

" It has been tauntingly said, «' These old set- 8th. The president rose to make some

tiers will soon be out of the way, giving place to explanations relative to the preparations

a higher civilization !
"

I repel it as a v,!e as for this meeting, ami ran oft to relating

persion upon vour fair fame, mv friends, not some anecdotes of early times.

. ... ; . . ... . -
"

, , 9th. Mr. Lauglev wished to sav a
worthv to be entertained tor a single moment.

—

„ , ,. °
-i . iti.it>

„r . t , . „ a- . few words ot commendation ul the Kev.
We have ever bt-en as zealous in ul: our efforts rr, ,. , .-, „ . rr, ,.„„,,. i„j at- "P

T. M. Fullerton. He regarded Mr. Jr.

for improvement as the more receni immigrant.
ajj almost the best man living. His

Ou a certain occasion Henry Ward Beecber de- i.ul <TUa jre was warm and strong in praise
livered a discourse in the presence of his aged OI "£[r. F. He thought him almost the
father, Dr. Lyman Beecber. At its close, when father ot Christianity in Sank county,

some of his audience were congratulating him on and an excellent pattern of his faith

his very fine effort, the old sentleninn, straight- wherever he was, not only because he

ening op In his pride, and significantly pointing was a good christian, hut hi 'cause In-

to his son, Paid. "If it bad not been for me vou was naturally a good man. He related

would never have had that sermon." And' so. anecdotes of him, most of winch we :u-

mv friends, had it not been foms these l.iv- ready have in a reminiscence react by
. . ,4 u v » Mr. Fullerton at our first meeting,

tiugered upstarts would never have been here.— ... . . , -,, ,, . _„ . „_„,-! :,. ....* « which was printed with the proceeding.-
In all former tunes the pioneer has been .he con- ^ fa nQw ^ ^ ^.^ of th ., secretarv
servatorofthvrace. laying the foundations for

far .futnr8 distribution.
states and empires, and he should be Re id in jje spoke of the great usefulness of

grateful remembrance- in all coming time. Those this association that it should be kept
early settlers were men of sterling character, as Up witit much care ; and that young T.vr-

was indicated in the phvsi.ignomy of almost all. sous sliould hare the opportunity 01

They usually were marked by >tn<n- features meeting wi I h the old first pioneer.-,
^
and

and Roman noses, the extr.-mitv of which point- listen to their early times* stones to keep

ed downward-men of character and of iron will; alive their recollections of this most m-
i i •. • -. • . .u . f .i tere^tiiiO" time ill tne lustorv Of anv

while it is quite noticeable that, in manv of the ie'-*" !»"'« ,s ii.m u
. .

-

.
, country. He thought \\ isconsin, ail

more recent importations, that important nasal ,,
• .. , . , . , . ng

'
. ,. . . ',. . things considered, Tar tin* nest state ot

protuberance has just u slighi inclination the
fifte£n fcnftt

j... ll;l(I li Vf .,l hi, and that
other way. Sauk countv was a beautiful portion of
While we nvet and part from year to year, ^ He l'efeivcd to our bountiful aver-

each time hut makes the number less. Since
at ,p (>r() p S -s» compared with those of

last we not many of our fathers and mothers
( ,ther stati .-. and to t he heanti ill i sceuery

have "wrapped the drancry of their couch and heathiul climate. He came into the

mound them ihd lain down te pfoasaul [Ireams;" state ill LtB32, and believes there are but

and now and here, let us, as is fitting this occa- three persons now living, that were 111

sion, pause and chop- a tear to the memory of the state at the time he cam- here. He
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had ground corn in band mills, and
pounded corn, and knew all about a new
country life.

The president rose and told some an-

ecdotes of going to Sauk and getting
flour, and packing it on his back across

the bluffs.

Wm. Johnson took the stand and said

that he brought the first breaking plow
into the county. There was then but
one white woman residing m the county.
That they arrived at the river at night

;

after a while Jim Enspringer came with
a woman. It was cold and they all lay

down together under the same blankets.

In the morning all was right, and they
were rested from their weary fatigue of

the previous day. The woman fixed

them up an excellent breakfast. They
then crossed the river, and he thought
that this woman was the second white
woman on Sauk Prairie.

He moved up with one of those large

Pennsylvania wagons, drawn by three
yoke of oxen. He then told the story
of their crossing the river. (This story
has been printed.) He worked 100 acres

of land down by the mines the summer
he was building and breaking up here.

10th. Recess for dinner.

The marshal, E. D. Evens, formed a
procession, and, led by the band, it pro-

ceeded to the tables in the two long
rooms of the main building. This was
advertised to be a plain farmer's dinner,

gotten up in "New England kitchen
style, by James Cowles, the veritable

yaukee we read of. " The yankee had
forgotten those old dinners, for this one,

to speak in stock-breeding style, was a
cross between a banquet and a rich vis-

iting dinner. The only objection to it

was that fifty cents apiece for the meal
hardly paid for getting it up.

(The young man that took those
knives and forks from the table and said
" tiny belonged to his sister " must re-

turn them.

)

PRESENTATION OF A PYKAMXDAZi TAKE TO
MRS. ROSALINE PECK.

President Crawford said : The old set-

tlers desire to present you this cake as a
token of our appreciation of your enter-
prise, courage and endurance, as the

pioneer white lady settler of Baraboo,
and also of your kindness to those in

need : and we trust you will accept it

with our best wishes for your present
and future happiness.
To which Mrs. Peck replied, that

while she was not aware of having done
anything to merit special commendation
or notice, she still felt very much grati-

fied and pleased at this manifestation of

kindly feeling; and she should be
farther pleased if this beautiful cake.

for which she offered many thanks,
could be so distributed that every old

settler could partake of it.

11th. At 3 o'clock the dinner visiting

was broken up by the president calling

the meeting to order. The time had ar-

rived for the election of new officers and
looking over the finances of the associa-

tion. The following officers were elected

in due form :

President—Levi Moore.
Secretary—\V»i. II. Canfiei-d.
Treasurer—Jop Baksiow,
Viae Presidents—si lav- Corwitli, Prairie du

Sac; Pbilip Babb, Reedsburg ; Henry Oclis-

ner. Honey Creek; John Dennett, Surupter;

Col.S. V, It. Aolcimm, Excelsior ; Enos Kim-
ball, Freedom ; E. W. Evens. Spring Green.

The place for the next meeting war.

then discussed. W. H. Canfield con-
tended that out of justice, and policy,

and every other principle of right it

should be held in the rich valley of

Honey Creek, with our German friends,

who compose so large an element of this

county, and so many of whom are old

settlers; that there is a beautiful place,

worth a journey to see, at which it might
be held, viz., the Natural Bridge near

Konig and Pagle's mill.

Mr. Geo. W. Bloom also proposed hav-

ing it held at Bloom. But the Sauk
vote stood as a unit against us, and it

was carried to be held again at Baraboo.
12th. After the election was over,

Arba M. Seymour came forward and
took the stand. He said that it had been

his fortune to travel much over this

county (as an agent of the Madison Mu-
tual Eire Insurauce Company and as a sur-

veyor). He came here a young man.

Years rolled by. His wife began to pick

white hairs out of his head. What
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would his head look like now if all the

white hairs were picked out. He told

several anecdotes, some of which have
been before" published. He felt it a

great privilege to meet again with his

old friends.

The old settlers did not respond to the

call to bring articles of antiquity, paint-

ings, photographs and other relies, as

much as could have been desired. The
stand for the speaker was made of a

pine board floated down the Wisconsin
in the first raft ever ran down that river.

Eben Peck bought lumber out of this

raft at §80 per M, besides drawing it to

Madison; and out of that lumber this

stand was made. On it lay a Bible from
the Nash family, now in W. H. Canfield's

family. A little medicine trunk (wood-
en) that is over a hundred years old.

Also a china tea canister, holding a

quarter of a pound, a quantity that in

the earlier history of tea drinking
would last about a year. The canister

is of about the same age as the trunk,

and was handed in by Mrs. Hatch. A
pewter tea-pot, very small, that was used
before the revolutionary war; the
American Almanac, date 1713; The Ul-
ster County Gazette, containing the
death of Washington; The Providence
Gazette of Oct. 6th, 1708; the first num-
ber and first volume of the Sauk County
Standard; a large photograph of I. A.

Lapham, LL. D., wdio settled in Mil-
waukee in 183G, and at present has
charge of our geological survey, and a

full sized portrait of Harvey Caulield.

OF PHOTOGRAPHS PRESENTED

to be put into the " Old Settlers' Al-

bum," we enumerate:
Jonathan Hatch and wife Polly

;

Charles Hallasz and wife Emma ; Mar-
tha Jane Prethero ; Adam Dunlap ;

Archibald Hill ; Martha Hatch, wife of

Archy Hill ; John Metcalf, deceased (the

picture taken after death) ; H. D. Jones.

PHOTOGRAPHS OX EXHIBITION.

John Caldwell and wife Minerva, (de-

ceased); S. V. R. Ableman; Gen. A. W.
Starks, (deceased); Albert Jameson;
Wesley Clement; Eoswell Clement;
Gridley Clement; Jabesh Clement, (de-

ceased); Mrs. S. F. Eoot; Frances A.

Canfield (deceased), late wife of H. G.
Angle; Martha Shepard, now of Wat-
sonville, Contra Costa Co., Cal. ; Corne-
lia C. Canfield, wife of Mark Shepard,
of same 7)1 ace; Charles O. Baxter, and
sister Eachel, (deceased); Orrin Noble
and wife, of Eugene City, Oregon;
Jonas Tower (deceased); Jas. W. Babb;
John Wilson and wife Janet, (deceased);

James A. Maxwell and wife Martha
Dartt, of Colorado.

This album was constantly in the

hands of some one, and was an article of

much interest to all present. The sec-

retary would here remark, that if any
persons will send their photograph, he
will take pleasure in putting them into the

album, to the gratification of all who
look over its pages.
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would his head look like now if all the

white hairs were picked out. He told

several anecdotes, some of which have

lieeii before published. He felt it a

great privilege to meet again with his

old friends.

The old settlers did not respond to the

call to bring ai-tieles of antiquity, paint-

ings, photographs and other relics, as

much as could have been desired. The
stand for the speaker was made of a

pine board floatrd down the Wisconsin
in the first raft ever ran down that river.

Eben Peck bought lumber out of this

raft at §80 per M, besides drawing it to

Madison; and out of that lumber this

stand was made. On it lay a Bible from
the Nash family, now in W. H. Canfield's

family. A little medicine trunk (wood-
en) that is over a hundred years old.

Also a china tea canister, holding a

quarter of a pound, a quantity that in

the earlier history of tea drinking
would last about a year. The canister

is of about the same age as the trunk,

and was handed in by Mrs. Hatch. A
pewter tea-pot, very small, that was used
before the revolutionary war; the
American Almanac, date 1713; The Ul-
ster County Gazette, containing the
death of Washington; The Providence
Gazette of Oct. 6th, 1798; the first num-
ber and first volume of the Sauk County
Standard; a large photograph of I. A.

Lapham, LL. 1)., who settled in Mil-
waukee in 1S36, and at present has
charge of our geological survey, and a

full sized portrait of Harvey Canfield.

OF, PHOTOGRAPHS PRESENTED

to be put into the " Old Settlers' Al-

bum," we enumerate:
Jonathan Hatch and wife Polly

;

Charles Hallasz and wife Emma ; Mar-
tha Jane Prethero ; Adam Dunlap

;

Archibald Hill ; Martha Hatch, wife of

Archy Hill ; John Metcalf, deceased (the

picture taken after death) ; II. D. Jones.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON EXHIBITION.

John Caldwell and wife Minerva, (de-

ceased); S. V. R. Ablcman: Gen. A. W.
Starks, (deceased); Albert Jameson;
Wesley Clement; Roswell Clement;
Gridley Clement; Jabesh Clement, (de-

ceased); Mrs. S. F. Eoot; Frances A.

Canfield (deceased), late wife of II. G.
Angle; Martha Shepard, now of Wat-
sonville, Contra Costa Co. , Cal. ; Corne-
lia C. Canfield, wife of Mark Shepard,
of same place; Charles O. Baxter, and
sister Rachel, (deceased); Orrin Noble
and wife, of Eugene City, Oregon;
Jonas Tower (deceased); Jas. W. Babb;
John Wilson and wife Janet, (deceased);

James A. Maxwell and wife Martha
Dartt, of Colorado.

This album was constantly in the

hands of some one, and was an article of

much interest to all present. The sec-

retary would here remark, that if any
persons will send their photograph, he
will take pleasure in putting them into the

album, to the gratification of all who
look over its pages.
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NEW MEMBERS.

Members who joined the association

at this meeting :

Date of Settlement.

H. (i. Jones March 12, 1848
H. 1). Jones March 12, 1S-18

Henry Greenslitt, Sen.,. . . .Feb. 1, 1818
George F. Nelson May, 1846
H. 1). Evens May, 1817
George W. Tucker Feb. 27, 1847
T. M. Warren : .May, 1845
John Johnson June 1, 1849
Jacob Cline June 1, 1854
Wallace Toiler and wife. . .April 7, 1852
Mrs. P. Chapman Dec, 1848
Milton C. Jonnson Sept., 1841
Ahram Allen June. 184G
Daniel Buggies June, 1810
W. E. Hart Sept, , 184fi

Charles H. Williams April, 1853
Win. C, Warner May, 1851
Geo. W. Bloom Oct., 1850
George Townsend July, 1850
P. J. Pars hall Mav 15 1847
Philip H. Babb Oct., 184G
Martha Hill Dec. 8, 1850
Henry Waddle 1X47

David Henry April 1.".,

Ebenezer Daw ley .
.". .May,

J. J. Hunter June 1,

T. C. Thomas May,
Rev. Kob't. Lang-ley, Hon. member
Maggie Moore
Herman Albrecht
Mrs. Rosaline Peck
Iaro. E. Evens Jan. 20,

Merritt Tinkham Sept. 23,

Peter Calhoon June.
Chas. Pi'annstiehl

FIN A NCIA L STATEM EXT.
receipts:

From table
Initiation tees. 88 members, "><» cts ...

Yearly dues, 25 members, paid 30 cts
Contributions (Mrs. II. Perk gave ?_j
From lemon;>(!e stand

I.HI7

ism
1X47

18.71

ls::-j

18.71

185*1

is in

is".;

1852

1852

1 852

-

313 in

. l!l ~i

;s w
KXI'EXIHTIRKS:

Expenses of the dinner >".l (Hi

Expenses of lemonade stand. 2<i l"

Iiills rendered ana paid ... IT i"i

Bills yet to be- paid, about 10 Wi

SlS-i Ti;

Leaving a balaue* in the treasury of ^:.l'!.

This is about the tinaneinl condii inn o! i in-

association. W.M. II. t'ANFIKI,!).
Sec'v. Old Settlers' Asso. of Sank f.'n





FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

SAUK COUNTY OLD SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION.

-

Pursuant to previous notice in this

paper, the OKI Settlers' AssociationjUiet

on the 25th inst. for its fourth annual

meeting. At day-break there was" a sa-

lute from the 3 pounder field-piece, and

another at sumise. The artillery ser-

vice -was under the direction of Ser-

geant L. O. Holmes. At 10:30 a. m. the

Baraboo Cornet Band, under charge of

J. Prethero, formed upon the public

square and marched at the head of a

procession to Mrs. Rosaline Peek's grove

upon the east edge of town, where a

speaker's stand and dancing floor had

been built.

1st. At 11 o'clock Capt. Levi Moore,

president of the association, called the

meeting to order in a very appropriate

speech. One idea presented was that

we had come together not to cry over

our hardships and troubles of the past,

but to commemorate them. * * *

2d. Prayer by Elder Kezerta. It was

fitting the occasion. He referred to the

privations and hardships of a pioneer

life and to the blessings that have grown

out of it.

3d. Music by the brass band, "Scotch

Song."

4th. Secretary's report was read.

5th. Music by the band.

6th. The president then said he
would introduce to the audience the
Hon. Dr. Cowles, who would address
them without previous preparation.
The Doctor came forward, thanking

the Captain for the felicitous manner in
which he had been presented to them,

saying, however, he was not an "Honor-
able." but came within one of it in 1850.

There were at that time three parties in

the county, Whig, Democratic and Free-
soil. Old man Brigham, Whig, Delando
Pratt, Democrat, and himself, Freesoil,

were the candidates. The vote stood
thus: Dem. 61, Freesoil 60, and Whig
59. He regretted being so far from his

audience and above them; would like to

be en rapport with them, still could see

their joyous faces and catch the twinkle
of their eyes. He gave a cordial greet-

ing from the bottom of his heart, and
felt we had met on one common ground
of brotherhood. These meetings had a

tendency to draw us nearer together "to
feel for others woes and patience for our
own." He referred to our excellent band
of mnsic, an indication of progress,

contrasting its beautiful strains with the
primitive whistle of the scnool boy in

bygone days. He spoke of our educa-
tional progress. There were but three

school- houses in the county when he
came into it. Now each township was
divided into from three to nine districts,

with good school-houses filled with a
corps of teachers who would compare
favorably with any class of teachers in

the world. He would call attention to

our old log school-house in the north-

western part of the town, now by ruth-

less hands razed to the ground, in con-

tra-distinction to our 840,000 structure

with eight departments from primary to

acndemic, furnishing its quota of pupils

to our University. Of such things we
may well be proud.

He also made mention of the charac-

teristics of the old settlers, a hardy,

generous race, whose latch strings al-

ways hung out, who always gave a kind-

ly greeting to the wayworn traveler, the

hoceuke and hominy of those days con-

trasting strangely with the strawberry

shortcake of to-day.
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The women of Sauk county bad con-
tributed us much to its material pros-

perity as the men, and deserve as great

a meed of praise. We owe much to

them, and in the language of Mark
Twain, "were it uoc for them, we would
be scarce, almitjhty scarce."

The old settlers were a class of people
who were not always waiting for some-
thing to "turn up."' but turned things

up themselves. If circumstances were
unfavorable they created' circumstances.
'Tis well, 'tis fitting we should hold in

grateful remembrance those who first

broke ground in this our beautiful coun-
ty. When a people cease to do honor to

their glorious ancestry they are drifting

away towards barbarism. It is there-

fore fitting and right that we drop a tear

of regret for those who have gone down
to their graves, since we last met, mem-
bers of this association, "as shocks of

corn fully ripe," leaving behind the aro-

ma of a kind and generous life. He said

he hoped that in the future some one
would be selected to address the asso-

ciation who would collect facts and sta-

tistics of such a character as would be
interesting and instructive, and lay

them away on our archives, to which
those who should come after might refer.

Our agricultural prospects wero never
better. An abundant harvest is just up-
on us. Let us rejoice. The chaplain
thanked God for the measure of health
that so generally prevailed. It might
be doubted by some whether the doctors
could respond to a sentiment so damag-
ing to them. You see, my friends,

there is not much to be said in a- rap-

clap speech like this. When you throw
out of the account science, politics and
religion there is not much left. Hoping
these meetings may continue with in-

creasing interest from year to year, I

take my leave by saying to ore and all,

Be virtuous and be happy.

7th. Song by Luce's duet class

—

"Auld Lang Syne."

8th. Music by the baud.

9th. President called on the Hon. C.

C. Remington to address the audience,
adding that all of the speeches to-day
must of necessity be impromptu, for no
time has been given the speakers for re-

flection.

Judge Remington came forward,

:
thanking the president for being so col

i
siderate iu his introduction, but

;

thinks people would have found that i

without telling them. He would rath*
disagree with the former speaker in rd

lation to set speeches. He thinks \\l
1 greatest inducement to call people tq
1 gether is to exchange friendly grc

ings. If the old settlers could not

meet these meetings are a failure. H\

thinks of all men James. W. Babb wi!

long be remembered. For a long thai

where Beedsburg now is was calie

Babb's Ford. It was to have been t!

chief feature of this day to have ha

the old Virginia wagon repaired nr

equipped and drawn by four horses!

' bringing the Babb family to this test

val, but death had stepped in and take

the father to his resting place, hence tl.

hilarity planned for this occasion wai

put to an end. The time was when td

see "Old Babb" with his saddle <vh< ej

horse and big wagon was as much of 4
sight as a train of ears is now. It would
have been grand to have seen him in hi^

old wagon, marching at the head of a

procession through the streets of ou

village. The speaker referred with

thusiasm to the generos
—said he was a man that

counts, and he believed he
est hearted man that ever lived. H^
said, I once conducted a law suit fori

' him, growing out of a water power, thai

finally went against him, and as a conse-j

I quence he went back upon his lawyersJ
' and in the end it seemed to become uec-j

essary for me to sue in order to collect!

my fees. I sued him on account. He

I

1 came down to court on the return-day ofj

the summons and called for the bill. Itj

' was presented. That, said he, is all-

right. But, said I, you have paid some I

on it, naming the amounts. Yes, sui.l

he, I suppose that is so. And, said 1.

I had your horse a week, and have staid

sometimes at your house. That is nuth-
1 ing, said he. When I let a man have i

' anything in the way of friendship I uev
' er go back on it, and the old man re

' fused to take any credit on that.

Mr. R. thought the old settlers no I

' better than the new. They came ben
j

1 to do the best they could, not to plant

I the cross. We should not arrogate too
j

much to ourselves. It is the fashion of.

j

the day to talk about the degeneracy cu

jity of Mr. BabH
iiat kept no ae4

he was the kind-J

5
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the age. If the rising generation is not

to take a higher plane there is something

wrong. In view of the better advantages

we have given them, they must take a

higher stand, but we should be careful

lo '"not impress upon the young that they

are superior to their parents.

Mr. R. said that the Doctor was the

man that was expected to make the main

speech, therefore he had but little more

to say, and he saw that the young peo-

ple were in a hurry to get to dancing.

He desired all persons to take a look

at the Win. Johnson mill nailed upon

vonder tree! That old planter's mi 11

•cracked the first kernel of corn m Sauk

county and perhaps the first in the north-

west.
*

lie thinks this climate is, after

all, the best that he knows of this side

of the Rocky Mountains; that our coun-

ty is not half settled yet and there is no

need to emigrate. The Captain is pull-

ing my coat-tail now and telling me to

quit. [Spoken mirthfully.] Captain

wishes to explain. It is so, yon know it
j

is Captain. [In a low tone to Mr. R.

the Captain said: Do not cany the idea

that yours is the last speech, for there
j

aro two others to follow you.] To which

Mr. R. savs, the Captain is again telling

me to quit for there are two better men ;

to speak when I get through.

The captain seemed somewhat discom-

fited, much to the amusement of the

audience. Mr. R. took his seat amidst

bustle and much merriment. The pres-

ident then explained that before the au-

dience should break up for dinner there

would be two more short speeches.

10th. Music by the band—"Down by

the Deep, Sad Sea."

11th. Rev. F. M. Holland then took

the stand.

My friends, I am not an orator, neith-

er am I an old settler. I have never

smoked the pipe of peace, or even any

other, in my life. Nor have I ever

scalped an Indian. I did come across

the bluffs a few years ago, and thou

thought I never would come again. He
said that we have the best school-

house m the county, and that he thought

Sauk county could boast of tho best

doctor in the United States. (Dr. Cowles

took the joke.)

12. Dr. S. P. Kezerta came forward

aud wolcomed the old settlers of Sauk
county in this beautiful grove.

We have in this county all we desire

and should be happy. We say to our

sons 'Go and do as we have done and take

these young ladies with you. They will

go; try them. Go aud settle this great

West.' He referred to our last year's

chaplain as a great pioneer, but was now
silent in death. He said the scenery in

Sauk county is almost equal to that of

the Rocky* Mountains. Sauk county

has a back bone that stood out of the

waters wheu this country was all a sea,

a backbone that stayed the icebergs of

the North aud held them until they de-

positee! their burden of boulders all over

our valley aud retired back to their na-

tive element, and left as a memento of

their vastness a spring in the very mar-

row of its highest peak, called the

Spirit Lake. [The Doctor here appro-

priately referred to the geological hy-

pothesis, or fact, that in the paleozoic

age this salnriau group of rocks of the

Bamboo Bluffs stood with the tops

of the highest of them out of water

(the so-called potsdam sea), while the

whole Mississippi valley, in fact most of

North America, was submerged. He:

miglit have mentioned another fact of

interest, viz.: That the Highest point of

this chain of bluffs is the highest land

in the state. Hence Sauk county is

really the backbone of the state. It

would be our pride could she also be its

backbone in true religion, virtue, science

and industry. Of this we do boast, but

how truthfully others can better see.

w. n. c.j The Doctor finished his re-

marks with a short religious exortation.

13. Music by the baud, " Canton

Quickstep."
A recess was then taken for dinner.

14. At 2 o'clock the meeting was

called to order and an opportunity given

for persons to become members and for

|

the old members to pay their annual

I
fees.

NEW MEMBERS.
Date- ol Settlement.

3 G. Blakeslee Spring, 1852.

Ruby Blakeslee <l° $£.
IN. H. Griggs May 22, 1854.

S. J. Jopp May, lb,>3.

A. D. Jopp do do
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Philip Cheek Sr March, 1855.

Joel Hunter
J. T. Gilliam
Daniel Pruyn June 2-4, 1853.

John Munroe March, 1850.

O. W. Spaulding
Geo. Newson
A. T. Case Oct. 17, 1853.

Mary M. wile of J. H. Burnett, Fall,1856.

A. J. Crawford Fall, 1847.

O. H. Cook Aug., 1845.

A. J. Moore '.
. . .June, 1856.

G. B. Gibson Sprng, 1S50.
Amos Norton Nov., 1S49.

A. H. Brownell Apr. 15, 1850.

T. T. English May 6, 1853.
Mair Foif.ton Apr.; 1850.

Peter Buck Axxp. 19, 1849.

Mrs. L. Cahonn Oct. , 1854.
Jonathan Miles Apr. 25, 1847.

Geo. Holah Spring, 1851.

M. J. Drown Spring, 1859.

D, S. Yittnm . . . : Fall, 1851.
Michael Hirschinger Spring, 1S47.

O. Brown Spring, 1849.

Jamee Goodwin Fall, 1852.

J. P. Dano;erfield Apr. 19, 1853.

S. O. Rabb Spring, 1847.

J. M. Crosier Nov. 15, 1818.

Thomas Ferres Spring, 1852.

W. W. Andrews, Spring, 1849.

James Hill, Fall, 1850.
Frank Miller

Wm. Stanley Fall, 1850.

A. G. Tuttle Spring, 184S.

15th. At 3 o'clock the old settlers

took the stand to have their picture

taken.

16th. At 3: 15 the platform was cleared

and dancing begun. The first, a eontra-

dance, was led off by the following old

settler*, whose ages are given opposite

the names:
Capt L. Moore. 60 Mrs. Rosaline Peck. .67
A. Lezeart 51 Miss Ida Lezeart, ...17
J.Gilliam 49 Mrs. Maria Haines.'; .49
Peter Buck 45 Mary Haines 24
E. Barstow S7 Mary M. Barstow 36
James H. Haines ...o<; Mrs. Adelia Munroe. .42

The young folks occupied the floor

the rest of the day and evening.

17. At 4 o'clock a business meeting
was called from the stand to meet a few
rods distant. After the people had as-

sembled the president stated the object

of the meeting to be, first, to select a

place for the next meeting. The secre-

tary again this year insisted that the 5th

annual meeting should be hf-ld among
our German neighbors in the valley of

Honey Creek, but, as there was no one

at this meeting to represent their wish-

es, his proposition was tabled, aud the

Sauk people insisted that it should be

again held at Baraboo. The Baraboo -

iaus thought that some other point, as

North Freedom, Ableman or'Reedsburg,

should share the pleasures and burdens
of the fifth meeting. It was put to vote,

and carried to be held at Baraboo, and,

after some discussion, the officers of the

association were empowered to select

the time and place of the next meeting.

The following officers were then elect-

ed for the ensuing year :

Pretfd&tt—Capt, Levi Moore.
Secretary—Wm. H. Canfieed.
Treasure)-—Col. D. S. Vittum.
Virt Presidents—John B. Crawford,

Baraboo; R. E. Stone, Sumpter; Geo.
Owen, Prairie du Sac; Henry Ochsner,
Honey Creek; C. C. Kuntz, Troy; Jame*
Taylor, Spring Green; John Johnson,
Bear Creek; T. J. Morgans, Franklin;

Staples, Washington; N. H. Brigrrs,

Westfield; J. G. Blakeslee, Ironton;
Stanley, Woodland; Philip Babb;

Reedsburg; Jesse Cottington, Winfield;
S. J. Seymour, Delloua; O. Brown, Del-
ton; S. V. R. Ableman, Excelsior; Geo.
W. Bloom, Freedom; J. P. Dausrerfield,
Fairfield; John Munroe, Greenfield; H.
Bailey, Merrimack.

But one photograph was added to the

Old Settlers' album, that of T. Birum.

Along with the old corn-mill there

was exhibited a tarsal bone of "Old
Clare," a horse that was driven in the

first team that crossed the Baraboo

Bluffs. She was then owned by "Uncle"

Richard Clark, who afterwards sold her

to Wm. Rabb, in whose hands she died

in 1857 at the age of 25 years.

Wm. H. Canfield,
Sec'y Old Seltleis' Association.
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The Old Settlers' Association of Sauk

County met pursuant to notice at 2

o'clock p. 51., July L 1S76, at the stand

where the national celebration was held

during the forenoon. The president,

Levi Moore, Esq., announced the open-

ing of the meeting. The exercises were

then as follows ;

1. Music by the Spirit Lake Cornet

Band, "Antilla Quickstep."

2. Prayer by Elder Kezerta. The
prayer was appropriate and good. He
thanked the Lord that we had been per-

mitted to again assemble upon an occa-

sion like this; that these pioneers open-

ed the sray of civilization for their chil-

dren and children's children; that many
of them had laid up treasures here, and

some treasures that perish not.

3. Music by the baud, a waltz,

"Love's Greeting."

L Dr. Chas. Cowles then delivered

an address of welcome to the old set-

tlers, as follows :

Mr. President, Ladies and Gcnttmn a of
the Sauk County Early Settlers' Asso-
ciation: I appear before you to-day
for the fourth time on the anniversary
of the organization of this social and
historical gathering. We meet as friends
to extend to each other the hand of

greeting aud generous sympathy. Our
hearts are one. In all our former trials

and deprivations we had a common sym-
pathy for each other. We propose to

foster that reciprocity of interest which
has ever characterized those who early
learned to endure hardship for those
who should come after us. Many of
those early veterans have passed away.
Others still linger on tiie slimes of time
to cheer us by their presence, while we

extend to them that sympathy and care
which a christian civilization inspires.
Here to-day at my left is father Craw-
ford, at 85, to enjoy with us our aunual
festival. He, like the Nimrod of old.

was a "mighty hunter before the Lord,"
and here is ttie same old rifle (Here
holding it up) with which he, at long
range, could bring down the fleet-footed
deer, sometimes two at a shot, and sup-
ply his family and the neighbors with
that which money couid not buy. He is

a man who was never known to back
down. And here also is my venerabb-
uncle. Alphns Cowles, at nearly S8, one
of the first old abolitiouists of the Gar-
rison school. Always true to his con-
viction.-, never swerving one jot or tittle

though eggs were hurled that had pass-

ed far beyond tiie line of culinary pur-
poses. I remember well of learning my
A. B. C's under the spreading branches
of a white-wood tree that stood near his

hewn loghouse, on the Western Beserve,
in Northern Ohio. And now we would
say to these dear old friends, while we
welcome you we bid you adieu.

May your departure from us be peace-
ful and your eyes close upon us "as sets

tiie morning star, that goes not down
behind the darkened west, nor hides ob-
scure amid the tempests of the sky, but
melts away into the light of heaven."

It seems proper on the present occa-
sion to take favorable notice of those
who, in our late war of the Bebelliou,
stood between us and the canuon"s
mouth. In justice to human nature, we
are bound to believe they jeopardized
their lives from motives purely patriotic.

Let that spirit of self sacrifice which
they manifested call from our hearts

corresponding and responsive gratitude.

Three thousand men enlisted from our
county, many of whom never returned
to cheer us, who fought and fell, but are

not forgotten ; and many tiresides to-

day, like Rachel, ''mourn for their chil-

dren because they are not."
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Standing as we do on this Anniver-

sary of our nation's birth, as well as its

centenary, let us pause and consider the

mighty past no less than the more im-
posing future. As most present are the

honored yeomanry of the soil, let me as

au illustration of progress refer to the

old fashioned wooden mould-board plow.

Its structure was peculiar and unique.

It was made in this wise: A white oak
tree was sought that wound against the

suu. It was felled and a suitable por-

tion being taken out with chisel, gauge
and plane, was constructed into a

mould-board, after which it was attach-

ed to a triangular piece of iron, known
as the share. All being ready, the old cat-

tle were hitched on. A gad in the hauds
of the big boy urged them on, and if by
sundown an acre was turned under, and
very indifferently at that, they did well.

Mark the charge. The same imple-

ment, all of steel, hardened by a new
process next to diamond, polished to

the last degree, attached to a sulky,

drawn by horses fat and sleek, dm en by
one unable perhaps to perform more
arduous labor, turning upper-side-down

from three to five acres in a most capi-

tal style. What is true of this single

implement of husbandry can be said of

every department of human activity.

in the track of the "Mayflower," a

schooner of a hundred tons burden, tak-

ing a period of three months to cross

the Atlantic, are now moving palaces of

four thousand tons, making the trip

from Liverpool to New York in nine

days! "The world moves," panting

and out of breath with the exclamation,

What next ?

In our moral condition as a people, it

is no less startling. The Puritans

hung Quakers, and, as they supposed,

by Divine appointment would not suffer

a witch to live. Now, who cares for a

creed, so long as a man's acts determine

the principles which govern him. As to

witches, ghosts are seen almost every-

where without molestation ; and if Im-

possibility they are admitted into good
society, their credentials arc subjected

to the closest scrutiny. Toleration is

the order of the day. We hail it as a

good omen.

Our material prosperity has indeed
been marvelous. Beginning the cen-
tury with a population ol 3,000,000 we
now number over 4G, 000, 0)0. doubling
every twenty-five years. Taking that
ratio, 1070 wiil nee 640,000,000 human
beings pressing oar American soil. With
all the advantages of our higher civiliz-

ation we may reasonably expect in the
coming century the dawning of that
better day, that golden age. sung by
poets, and dreamed of by seers of the
olden time. We are proud of our heri-

tage, we thank God for it : and if those
wo leave after us prove true to the high
trusts imposed on them, no ideal can
portray the glowing future that awaits
our beloved hind.
Let us, friends, then, on this memor-

able occasion, repledge ourselves, one
to the other, removing from dnr hearts
every vestige of unhallowed bitterness;

let us strike hands for an enduring
brotherhood, a lasting fraternity ; the
true ideal of which is infinitely above
all political strifes, or dogmatical eccle-

siasticism, and is in fact the key note of

-that sonc, sung by angels at the advent
of the Prince of Peace : "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace and
good will to men."

5. Music by the Band.

6. Song by J. Hawes, Esq., "John

Brown."

7. N. W. Wheeler, Esq., being loud-

ly and repeatedly called for by the peo-

ple, took the stand and made one of the

humorous speeches for which he is cele-

brated, and of which the following is

an imperfect outline :

He was glad to be able to fulfill his

promise, made at the hist centennial

meeting of the old settlers, to speak to

them. Ibid been thinking ail day that

some great and good man ought to ad-

dress them. Eelt that li is words would

be inadequate to express all his

thoughts, but was aware that this might

however be a good thing for the people.

He came here twenty-five years ago,

when he was young, very young. Like

other of the old settlers he had grown
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better, but unlike them lie LacT not
grown oliler. Dr. Oowles had said that
twenty-live year* ago the settlers were
all good men. He believed it, for was
not he one of them ? Dr. Cowles had
mentioned in a general way the suffer-

ings and trials of tiie old settlers of this
eouuty, but had not mentioned the poor
lawyers, their hardships and the difficul-

ties they surmounted ; and their poor
clients, who shall tell what thev en-
dured ?

The speaker thought a meeting of
the association once a year productive
of great good. He always respected
the intelligence and ability of the peo-
ple of this county, and notwithstanding
his own absence for several years, could
not see that the average intellectual ca-
pacity had depreciated as much as
might have been expected. He felt in

regard to the condition of the people of
this county, and his own relations to them,
very much as Col. Xoyes did about his
paper many years ago. The Colonel be-
ing complimented in regard to his pa-
per, said that he having supervision of
it as editor and publisher, it was a very
good paper.
These re-unions should cement old

friendships form new ones and subdue
malice. For his part he had malice to-

ward none, and he knew that his nature
was such that no one could have malice
toward him. In conclusion, he hoped to
meet with the old settlers each year for
the next hundred years.

8. Music by the Band.

9. The Secretary's lieport was read.

10. Thirty minutes time was then

taken tc receive new members. The fol-

lowing are the names of persons who
joined during the day:

Wm. S. Grubb Nov., 1855.

Mr. Grubb gave me the following in-

cidents: He came to Madison, "Wis., in

1854. Was at the great Indian
(Sioux) treaty at Meudota, Minn., in

June 1851, and at that time had a valu-

able collection of Indian curiosities,

which, was destroyed by tire at the burn-

ing of the hotel at McGregor, Iowa,

June 1851. Mr. Grubb handed the as-

sociation five dollars, to apply on mem-
bership fees in time to come.

Josephine S. Grubb May, 1856.
Philarmon Pratt May 7, 1848.

Mrs. Charlotte Pratt Mav 7, IS is.

Otis. G. Watkins Aug, 1850.

Geo. W. Cowen June, 1853.

Elias D. Potter Oct., 1853.

Eliza Potter 1851.

A: B. Case March, 1855.

Silas J. Sevmonr Mav, 1849.

T. J. Wood .Dec., 1851.

Harvey Randall May, 1846.

Mrs. Geo. Brown Oct., 1854.

H. II. Evan May, 1855.

Abby J. Evan May, 1855.

Mrs. A. H. Bowles Sept. 30, 1855.

Mrs. Lydia Clark ". 1847.

R. R. Remington
Au-ust Puugling Oct., 1854.

TR E A s U RE ITS HE PC) RT.

Col. D. S. Yittum, treasurer of the

association, has submitted the following

statement of receipts and expenditures

tdr the past year :

KEOEIl'TS.
.f.:;;.: 22, of Capt. Moore, balance onhand §15 00

Juiy 5, W. U. Cantield, tor membership.

.

25 b«J

" P. J. I'arsliuU, for membership.. 50

A. K. Camp 25 57
" 8, Capt. Moore, for lumber sold 143 50
" Capt. Moore, proceeds of dancing. 26 5')

Total receipts §110 73

EXPENDITURES.
July 5, To Spir.t Lake Baud §25 00

Weirich A Woodman, for printing i> 5?
" Damage to chairs 1 50

D. K. Sfoyes. per bill 3 0U

Limpdon & Pratt, per bill 46 i a

dpi. Moore, per bill 20 SO

W. II. Cantield, for print* «i proce'ga * '
"

Postage and ribbon for badges. .

,

Total expenditures $110 75

W. H. Canfield, Secretary.





SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

SAUK COUNTY OLD SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION.

This meeting was advertised to be
held on the public square in Reedsburg
July 11th, 1878, but owing to very
heaw rains, it was postponed to Aug.
2"2d, 1878.

August 22d the clay was pleasant,

and soon quite a large number of pio-

neers were upon the ground. At 11.30

the president pro tempore, J. F. Dan-
l'orth, called the meeting to order.
Song by the Reedsburg Glee Club.

"The American Flag."
Opening address by the President.

He felt himself incompetent to till the

place. The death of the president eleet.

John Rork of Reedsburg, had necessi-

tated the appointment of some one,

and he had consented to accept the

chairmanship of the meeting. As he
had aeeepted the position he would do
the best he Could. We have met to-

day to exchange friendly greetings.
We have met in this pleasant way this

makes the seventh time. These meet-
ings are profitable as well as pleasant.
He compared early times with the

present: the unbroken forest and prai-
rie with the cultivated fields that we
have harvested and shall harvest this

fall: the wild animal.- with the domes-
tie: tlie wild expanse of thirty years
ago with civilization and wealth of to-

day.

Elder A. Lock came forward and
opened the meeting by prayer. The
leading thought was, "As we sow. so
shall we reap.'" Our nation had sown
an evil spirit ami had reaped war. He
asked that we miglrt have a Christian
spirit, to reap peace and good will

therefrom.
!>!•. Charles Cowles «-as P{flled for to

deliver the address of welcome. He
•a- not present, although he had beeu
on the ground. It was postponed un-
til afternoon.

Song, "My Cottage Home.'''

President * Danforth continued the

subject of his opening remarks, com-
paring the past with the present. The
contrast was pleasantly painted. W e

old fashioned people had not come here

to make a display of rhetoric oifrgram-

mar. yet we could talk something
about the geography of the county

thirty years 'ago. ' * *

\V! H. Canlield was reminded of

coming into the country in 1842. Fol-

lowing a new road by "blazes (as yet

not a wagon track upon it) from Mad-
ison to Sauk (upper town) and from

Henry Teal's, at the Baraboo Bluffs,

an Indian trail that wound over them
and among the rocks and ravines to

Richard Clark's place. Found the lit-

tle dried up old man felling a white

oak tree three feet through. He .-aid

he was woing to make clapboards out

of it. He Va- very talkative. His

dirt floor bachelor 'cabin, the ••clap-

board tree, his dried-up face, big eyes

and squealing voice, and high spirits

wa- to me, "a greenhorn,'
1 very amus-

ing. He directed us to Capt. Levi

Moore's. We were warmly greeted by

the Captain and S. Griffith and wife,

who were stopping in the same cabin.

The lessons in the geography of Sauk

county that 1 learned in those year-

are very fresh in my mind. 1 was al-

I ways pleased with a new country life:

j
was never homesick. It was here I

came to make a home, and I loved it

;
from the beginning, and the people al-

i
so, even until to-day.

A. Lock arose and told about felling
'

big oak trees. He soon got upon the

theme of hi- opening prayer. We are

prospered or suffer generally according

j

as we will our efforts. The Lord had

been kind to him and to the people <;f

I this countv, but if they sowed to this
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world o Ly, th«y eouW 'x-peet to bar-
vest only worlifh goods. He brought
forward many texts of Scripture."in
support of his positions.
The president said it was about

lunch time, but we would first sing- the
song of "Auld Lang Syne/' The plain
English of that gooil old Scotch song
is "The Old Long Time Ago." It was
heartily sung as he "lined it oft""' Its

touching strains warmed up the pio-
neei's" hearts, and they went to lunch,
inviting everybody to partake with
them.
The afternoon session was called at

2} o'clock.
Song, "Mountain Land."'
The Secretary's report was read, and

is as follows:
secretary's report.

July 11th, 1ST8.

To the President and members of
the association. I would say thai there
has been no transaction since our last
meeting, July 4th. 1877, because there
has been no money at our disposal.
You will remember that our last meet-
ing was held on the Reedsburg fair

ground and all of our expenses paid by
A. P. Eilinwood. There was no money
passed through our hands. Robert
Collyer. of Chicago, delivered an ora-
tion addressed to the old settlers and
citizens. Subject, "The ability to do
an Honest Day's Work." It was ably
discussed, and we all felt eddied anil
highly entertained, and that we were
well, and very wall paid for coming
here. Yet the old settlers declared
that they had not hail an "old settlers"

1

meeting, and our Reedsburg friends
desired that we should hold another
meeting here upon some day other than
July 4.- Hence at our business meet-
ing John Hork was elected president,
S. J. Seymour treasurer, and Win. II.

Cantiehl secretary. The treasurer and
secretary invited'J. F. Danforth to till

the chair pro tempore of our deceased
president, who kindly accepted the in-

vitation.

Our by-laws require me to report the
deaths of members lor the year since
our last meeting.

Charles Halbsz and wife. Their
deaths were but a i'^w hours apart.
Mr. Hallace was the first president of
this association.

Arbv ?>1. Seyrnonr. Mr. Soynmui
was the second president. He was
of the originators of this association.
John Rork. Mr. Eork was the lasi

president of this association.
So it is. that this year three of our

presiding oiiioers have passed out of
the river into the ocean of eternity.
Also my kind neighbor, Abram Allen.

i have not here given even the dates
of the death of these brethren ami our
sister, for it is the duty of this associa-
tion to prepare til, least a short memoir
of every one of its deceased members.
to be bound up with the historical mat-
ter that has been and may be collected.
It is very much to be hoped that at

this meeting money enough may he

collected to pay for the printing of
these memoirs. If not, our association

becomes in part a failure. We have
one memoir, that of Albert Jameson,
that his wife paid for. I recommend
that sketches be prepared by the friends

of our deceased brethren and sent to

the secretary, accompanied by a photo-
graph, and I believe that means will be

raised in some way to defray the ex-

penses of printing. It is from memoirs,
addresses and reminiscences that we
collect historical data. Perhaps it

would be advisable to draw up a circu-

lar and send to every member asking
him to donate twenty-five cents to one
dollar for the purpose of printing mem-
oirs. Thirty pages of our past pro-

ceedings are already printed and laid

one side for binding. There are 260
members of this association, if each

member would punctually pay his

yearly fee of fifty cents, we would have
ample means to publish what we wish,

and in a little while have a most inter-

esting volume, which could be sent

free to each member contributing. W c

think the association has erred some in

the past by paying out its means for

music and entertainments, which id

course vanish like the fog of a morning.
Wm. H. C.\XFiEr.n.

The Congratulatory speech by Dr.

Chas. Cowles should properly appear

here, but the copy having not vet been

received by the printer, it will neces-

sarily have to appear in another place.

Rev. H. L. Brown read a reminis-

cence from S. A. Uwinnell, he being
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: in fi'iilile t<» come upon the grouud.

hUtrli) Sittlers of Smtk Ootmty.
Fki.i.ow CmzEXS: We have been

called to he pioneers, to blaze :i track
into the wilderness for roads on which
other generations are to travel, to fence
fields, open farms, erect dwellings,
build shops and stores, and mills, and
school houses, and churches for our
children and successors to occupy.
Have the foundations which we have
laid been Well laid ? Has our work
been as perfect as it ought to have
been ? If so, we have a right to re-

joice and thank God for the opportu-
nity to perform such a work. If not,

we can only seek the Divine forgiveness.

How little the settlers of anew coun-
try understand the magnitude of their

work : how little the importance of it

to posterity : how short-sighted in re-

spect to the future ! When the first

Puritan settlement was made, in the

Colony of Massachusetts Bay. on
Charles river, where Charlestown now
stands, in 1630, they knew but little of
the vastness.of the work which God
had given them. It is a matter of his-

tory that a \'t'\v years after they landed
there, commissioners were appointed
to lay out a road into the wilderness
towards the west; They engaged in

their work, and upon their return re-

ported that ••they had laid out a high-
way twelve miles, and they thought
it was as far as one would ever be need-
ed in that direction.'" Short-sighted

men! How little they knew of the value
of the foundation- they were laving; of

the importance of their work: of the

vastness of this land they were set-

tling; of the greatness of the nation
that was to grow up on these western
shores! And vet it may be true that
our conceptions of the future, of the
changes which are to take place around
US in the next two hundred and fifty

years, may be almost as vague and dim
as were theirs.

As some indication that this may be
so, let us look for a few minutes at

some items of statistics showing a few
of the changes of the last forty years
or so. In is;.'', nearly all of northern
Illinois. Wisconsin and what is now
Iowa, and nil of Minnesota, Kansas
and Nebraska, was in possession of va-

rious tribes of Indians. The forests
'/ere almost unbroken, the prairies un-
furrowed, the streams nnbridged and
their waters just beginning to be plow-
ed by pioneer steamers. Over much
of this then new Northwest the Indian
from his wigwam, and the wild beast
from his lair roamed in undisputed
possession. I think the population of
the states we have named, including a

strip sixty miles in width on the north-
ern line of Illinois, was in 1836 not far

from 30,000. It must now be nearly
6,000,000. Ill 1836 there were ten or
twelve' villages, of which Chicago. Ga-
lena and Dubuque were. I think, the

largest, with a population in each of
these of probably from 1,000 to '2.500.

Now there are more than 100 incorpo-
rated cities of from 4,000 to 500,000
each, and in all of them a population
of 1,250,000, besides villages almost
innumerable.

In 1836 the post-offices, schools, gos-

pel ministers, churches and circuits.

must have been limited to twenty-five
or thirty each, while the grist mills,

school-houses, newspapers and church
edifices could have been numbered by
counting one's lingers. I will take

four items and show the changes of

forty years. The post-offices in 1836

were not far from 2,0: in 1876 about
4,483. The weekly newspapers in is;>i5

were six; in LS76 not far from 77-">. In

1836 the school-houses I think did not

exceed ten. and were worth not more
than 82,500. In 1876 the common and
graded school houses were about 8,540

and valued at $17,000,000. The church
edifices in 1836 1 think did not exceed
live, worth not far from $"2,600: in

1876 there were 7,224 worth not far

from S19,000,000-
When I settled in Wisconsin in 1836.

its population was less than 12,000. in

1876 it was about 1,250,000. It had
then four counties, with some fourteen

voting precincts: in 1876 it had 61

counties and 7S2 towns. In 1836 there

were 12 villages of from 200 to 800 in-

habitants in each; in 1876 there were

35 cities of from 4,000 to 100,000 iu

each. In 1836 there were fourteen post-

offices; in 187ti it had 1,280, while the

weekly newspapers had increased from

3 to 21'.', of which 19 were also pub-
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li>hed dai'v. [„ me there were.onlv the dai of Una
nuif schools; in '.-.:-; there were di
common -oho<>;<. together with those
which were private and parochial.
nearly 6V000. In 1836 there was one
framed school house and a few of loo-s;
in 1*7(3 there were 5,299. Most of the
graded school buildings were worth
trooa 85.000 to 830.000 each, and the
whole worth about 85,000,000. In ad-
dition to these are buildings for private
schools, normal schools and Colleges
worth many hundreds of thousands' of
dollars more.

In 1886 there were thirteen gospel
ministers; in 1876 there were 1554 of
Protestants and 204 Roman Catholic
priests. Jn ]s.sr, there was one church
edifice built of logs and valued at 8200;
in 1*76 there were not far from 1664
owned by Protestants valued at nearly
86,000,000, and 543 by Roman Catho-
lics valued at about 81,000,000.

_
In 1836 there was not a white inhab-

itant in Sauk county, and hardly one
in all the vast region northwest to the
St. Croix river. In fact almost the
whole of Wisconsin was a wilderness
except the settlements on Lake Michi-
gan, at Green Kay. at Prairie du Chien
and in the lead mines. How changed
is everything to-day. Our capacities
are not large enough to take it in.
None but the Infinite one who wheels
the planets in their course can fully
comprehend it.

Hut I must not enlarge. It is a mat-
ter of satisfaction to me. and I pre-
sume it is to you. that we were allowed
the privilege of being pioneers of Sauk
county and of Wisconsin, arid of as-
sisting in laving the foundations of in-
stitutions governmental, educational.
and religious of this large count}' and
of this grand commonwealth:
May our last .lavs on earth lie us full

<>t peace and joy as our pioneer days
were of toil ami" trials May our chil-
dren and other* who may receive and
enjoy this inheritance fie qualified to
take it. improve it and transmit it to
future generations. And when it is

ours to die. as soon it must be, may it

lie found that by lives of trust in our
Divine Redeemer ami of obedience In
Him. we have honored Hi- name and
blessed our general ion.

Thus may we be prepared to hear in

reckoning the plum.,
••'A ell done, gopd and faithful sen am •

enter into the joy of your Lord.
S. A. DwiNM-.l.l..

Rev. H. L. Brown read a reminis
eenee from Mrs. Frances Dwittnell Kl
liott, .laughter of S. A. Dwinnell, noM
of Indianapolis. Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug-. 10, 1878.

To the Old Settlers' Association :

I see you call for reminiscencei
from any of the old settlers of Reeds-
burg. 1 don't know how early or how
long a residence is considered requisite
to entitle one to the honor of an oh!
settler, and a plaee in that album thai
is to be handed down to posterity. 1

certainly was among the early residents
of that historic town, having taken tie

my abode there about one o'clock on
the afternoon of July 2d, 1851, and. if

time is measured by heart beats ac-
cording to the poet's standard, I must
have lived there twenty years or more.
I went there a little girl 'in short dress-
es and should in all probability, like

the Widow Bedotfc, have made it my
native place and never gone away any
more, if a certain tall and whiskered
specimen of humanity had not per-

suaded me to change my mind and /my
name and commence a new life in a

new state, and thereby I fear forever
blasting my hopes of belonging to the
Old Settlers' Association of Reedsburg.
for I am obliged to confess that ac-

cording to the almanac I removed my
residence from there on the afternoon
of October 29th, 1857. But I have

jmany reminiscences of that period laid
j

up on' memory's shelves. I can't help
flunking that I lived in Reedsburg hi

the ''Golden Age.'' In the age of sew-
ing circles, of lyeeums, of singing re-

hearsals and writing schools. The age
when the old school-house flourished,
when all denominations took turn.- in

holding forth, and whe there same con-

gregation listened, to Elder Conrad.
Mr. Bean, or Mr. Lock, as the case
might be: where the Sunday School
was held that we all attended. Mrs.
Sperry had charge of the infant da —
that \\ as the pride of the school. After
we lia. I finished reciting it was our cus-

tom to -it and listen to them, and Mrs.

S. would have them .-peak up loud so
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v. t- could :ill hear. Q»e d.:\ she had
'

been training them for exhibition on
the story <>1' Cain and Abel, ami when
the showing off time came she asked
them among other questions, "What
was Cain's occupation ?'" "He killed

his brother.'* shouted some little chap.
We all laughed, little thinking that in

a few years members of that same
school would really be engaged in this

occupation— of killing their brothers.

1 remember one 4th of July celebra-
tion, in 1858 I think, when we girls, all

dressed in white, marched to the public
square, each carrying a little flag with
the name of one of the states printed
on it. We had an oration by some-
body, Judge Wheeler I believe, and a
real band from Baraboo. I have never
since been able to hear such sweet mu-
sic as they made. We had a picnic
dinner spread on a long table, and
toasts after dinner. I remember rather
an original one offered by Rodney Sage
and supposed to refer to the representa-
tions of the states: '"Behold the lilies

of the field, they toil not. neither do
they spin, yet even Solomon in all his

gloryWas not arrayed likeoneof these."
1

l wonder where those said representa-
tives are now? Most of them are liv-

ing, as far as 1 know, but all changed
by Father Time from blooming maid-
ens to care-worn matrons of forty or
more years. Gray hair? are sprinkling
the charming tresses, and wrinkles are
replacing the roses of the cheeks. The
eager expectation of youth has given
place to dark forebodings, and we
stand upon the summit of the hill of

life dreading to descend. Time beck-
ons us up the hill of life, and pushes
us reluctant down. Yet there are

pleasant dales and shady nooks on the

downward sidei nhd the smiling faces

of the "old folks"' around usjjinvite us

to join their number, and there are

none among whom I would rather be
counted than the old folks of Reeds-
burg, Their good sense, energy and
sterling worth have made them honored
and respected by all who can appre-
ciate such qualities. May they live

yet many years.
Very respectfully,

Frances Dwinm.i.i. Elliott.

V. J. Qroat, of Ironton, gave orally

bis recolb't'tioiis. My attention was
diverted and I did not get any of his

first remarks. He came to the country
poor and held his own yet pretty well.

[Most all men would like to enjoy Mr.
Groat's poverty. He has reasons for

thanking God for a competency. Y\ e

hope he will write out his recollections

and let us have them some time.—W.
H. C] It was by reading such biog-

raphies as Daniel Boone's when he

was young, that brought him into a

new country. There was much good
society in the country when it was
new. He hoped that the old settlers

would all feel on a level. He took

land to work of 1). C. Barry, on the

west side of Babb's Prairie. Mrs.
Barry is his cousin. He got three

bushels of wheat of John Babb and
took it to Baraboo to be ground. It

lasted until spring. He went to many
log raisings. He loved the warm
hearted people. His "latch string"

had never been drawn in. He settled

in Ironton where he now lives. Sev-

eral times he expressed great thank-

fulness for the manner in Which God
had blessed him and his family.

Mrs. Rathburn told their

troubles going back to Dane county.

David C.Reed let them take an old

yoke of oxen. They tired out the first

day and laid down, as they thought, to

die. That night the mosquitoes almost

ate them up. When they got home they

found the family nearly all sick. Reed
induced them to sell their farm. Joe

Mackey paid them 61.000 (for a mort-

gage I'think). She enumerated great

fosses in their family by death. She

now, in her lonely situation and old

age, looks to her Heavenly Fat Iter for

comfort and support.

A paper from R. P. Clement, now of

San Francisco, Cal.. was read. This

paper was very gratifying to all. as

the Clement family was so well known
in Sauk eountv.

' Three of the boys

became lawyers. The whole family

did extremely well in migrating to the

Golden State".

San Fkancisco, Oil., June 30, IS7S.

Wm. ft. Cavkiei.h, Esq.,

Secretary Old Setters' Association, See.

Dkai: Sir: On arriving home last

evening from a two week.-.' trip ovfr
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the
the

mountains and desolate plains of
state ol' Nevada, 1 found a pjx>

gpanime of the contt inputted meeting
of your association ou the eleventh of
July. I had hoped, and partly prom-
ised myself, to be present at your
meeting this year, but circumstances
and business demands have not ad-
mitted of my indulging in so great a
pleasure.

The twenty-five years which have
passed since I left old Sauk for this

side of the continent have brought lit-

tle forget fulness of my early experi-
ences and friendships formed, while a

resident of lovely and picturesque
Baraboo. The little log school house,
where 1 had my first and last experi-
ence as a teacher: the old court-house;
the little brick offices; Mother Garri-
son's store: the Adams' House: Col-
Maxwell's store; Kirk's and Taylor's
stores and other buildings about the
Square at Adams were so photographed
on my mind, that I have always a com-
plete picture of them to look at at will.

I was greatly attached to the old place
and its people, and it cost me real pain
to leave them.
A considerable number of our early

Baraboo friends had preceded me to

this coast, and from time to time
others came until we have sometimes
numbered nearly fifty in and about
San Francisco. The Parishes were
early here, so were Gen. and Col.
Haras/.thy and other families: K. P.

Locke and family. Mark Shepard and
wife and my brother Wesley. The
later arrivals were Col. Sumner and
family, Robert and John Thomas Tay-
lor, my father and hi* family, and still

later John Taylor and your son. and
others whom I do not so readily call to

mind. Of these Gen. Harass*thy and
his wife, Col. Haraszthy, H. P. Locke.
Ransom Parish ami hi- wife, my father
and mother and brother Jabtsh, and
John Taylor, have passed beyond life's

river.

in remembering those whom I first

knew at Baraboo ami who became es-

pecially dear to me as friend-, your
father and mother, yourself and wife.

Uncle Alex Crawford ami saintly Aunt
Hannah, John Crawford, Col. and
Janus Maxwell, C. (

'. Reinimrton, VV.

II. Clark, .Judge Clark. Judge I

and Dr. Cowltfs come, first in order,

I

the list increases so rapidly and I

such an extent that to name tin m all

is impracticable. Dear old Sauk coun-

ty: except for the severity of it* cli-

mate in winter, which my impair-'!

health made dangerous to me. 1 would

doubtless be one of her citizens now.

I trust her old settlers may have a

happy reunion on their coming anni-

versary, and oh, if I onhj could be there j

and see. 1 would like to avail myself

of the occasion of your meeting t<>

communicate, through you, to as many
of my old friends as possible, the fact

of my kind remembrances and sincere

regards, and I have an abiding faith

that you will gladly do me the favor.

Very truly your friend.

11. P. Clement.

Dr Cowles came to his feet and said

there were no ''tramps"1

thirty-live

years ago. (A voice said except t<>

come to a new country.) Compared
the past with the present fearful state

of society. The women then were not

so nervous. The dietetics and the fri-

volities of to-day undermine the health

and morals of the people—the nation

Hysterics and dyspepsia were not

common then as now. Our old ladies

have more of the real mettle in them

to-day than the young women.
W, H. Canfield told a part of the

••Sauk War" story. We have tin-

story already in print in our former

proceedings \is told by James Taylor.

now of Spring Green.

A reminiscence (sent to the See'v)

by T. J. Morgans, of Franklin, who has
\

been confined to his house, or nearly so,

for a year past, was then read.

PLAIN, Sauk County, Wis...July 4th. '.-.

Mi:. Wm. 11. CAnfield:

Deau Sir: I received your pro-

gramme. Would be glad to meet you

and others at the appointed time, hot

cannot this time. 1 send you a lew

lines and mv photograph. I was born

in South Wales, on the 29th of Jan.,

1814, under .he Dominion of Johnny

Hull. Not fancying Ids mode of gov-

ernment. I hade him good-bye

landed in New York the first day
"J

Julv, 1841 Being single. 1 roamed

,
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about Xiw York, Pennsylvania and
Illinois, and arrived at Dodgevflle,

Wis., ia 18-43, quite a small place then.

In the spring of 1845 I came to Helena
Bottom; was oue of those proposing
ami adopting the new name Spring
Green, and so the place has been called

ever since. There were four families

in die place prior to my arrival, viz.:

Rev. David Jones, now of Arena,
whose claim I bought, the land not yet

being in market; Thos. Williams, now
of Hridgeway, Iowa Co.: Evan Jones
and James Thomas, both dead. The
Hon John Wilson and family lived at

Wilson Creek prior to any of the

above, I think. Not being a farmer, I

rented my place, and returned to

Dodgeville to follow my calling, i. e;,

mining, intending to make my fortune

in a short time in the mines, but in-

stead of making :i fortune, ran in debt
six hundred dollars. I returned home,
sold ray claim, paid the debt and was
left penniless to begin my life anew.
On July 7th, 1848, I was married to

Martha Ann Slauter. Soon after I

removed to where I am now—section
M, 10, 4. The only family here then
was my father-in-law

1
s, Dewitt Slau-

ter. Have seen some hard times here.

Many a trip 1 made to Prairie du Sac
on foot, carrying over a hundred
pounds home within twenty-four hours,

being forty miles going and coming.
People talking now of hard times;

suppose they would make one trial-trip

as above. Once Father Slanter anil I

traveled over Sauk Prairie for a few
bushels of wheat, and could not find

any for love or money: none to be got.

In three different places we succeeded,
by hard begging,in getting three bushels
of corn, at one dollar per bushel: took
it to thf mill, and surely the miller
took tiie grist, but, being a merciful
man, allowed us to take the toll to feed
our families. On our way home I

found one bushel of very -mall pota-
toes for one dollar. The next day be-
ing the 1th of duly, and hating no
ground broke and nothing to break it

Willi. I dug holes with :i spade and
dropped three of the small potatoes in

each hole, and covered them with sod.
So my first crop was planted, and they
turned out fair considering the time

thev were put in. At that time deer.

n\ olves, beats and snakes were common
tVvngs to be seen almost every day.

Once, coming home from Sugar
Grove, I had to run for dear life, being
followed by wolves. I had barely got
within my house before they were at

toy door, and by the sound, 1 don't

know but there were a legion. L saw
one elk killed a short distance from my
house. I think its horns are to be seen

now at the village of Prairie du Sac.

Hail an awful Indian scare here once,

but it is rather too ridiculous to men-
tion. In 1860 1 assessed the town of

Honey Creek, now divided into live

towns, viz.: Spring Green, Bear Creek,

Franklin, Honey Creek and Troy.

Had. by order of the town board, to go
to Barahoo three times for the ab-

stracts (from Mineral Point). My
bill, I think (I quote from memory),
was twenty dollars, considered then by
some to be enormous. Had the honor
also of tilline- other town offices, at

different times. Although I have not

stated the tenth part of the hardships

1 have suffered and endured in raising

a large family. 1 have no reason to

complain. i" generally take things

easy and am thankful for the little

comforts that surround me. I love Sauk
county and its people. I wish you
and all the old and new settlers much
joy at your meeting July 11th, and at

ail times thereafter, and whenever it

will be convenient for you to call on
int.- adu will always be welcome,
whether you'll have any cigars or not.

I remain yours truly.

T. J. Moi1gan>.
Mr. Samuel Montross read a sketch

of his recollections as follows:

Ladies and Genteemejj:*—It is well

to look on both sides o{ a question?.

There are momentous consequences

involved in becoming first settlers. o

word of caution might not be out v.i

place, lest some of this company may
catch the emigration fever and incon-

siderately venture where nature runs

riot, in frisky freak.- of unrestraint,

from the reputed lords of creation, as

she formed the Prairie, woodland,

mountain, valley, lake, river and

roaring cataract, whose inhabitants

ran no higher than '"poor Lo," wild
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Suwious beasts -1...1 hissing swrp< n ts.
I migiit mention Mr. Seymour,

among others who ufere victims to
this fever, that left warm hearted
friends and loving relatives, in a land
of plenty, where luxuriant pleasures,
arts and sciences flourished, to encoun-
ter vast responsibilities of cares, of
trials, disappointments and solitude,
who. by such recklessness, drew upon
themselves the ardent duties of man-
aging good productive farms, stocked
with herds of animals, comfortable
dwellings, and nice surroundings.
Young men, ifyou wouid avoid such

inconveniences of being lettered with
such cumbersome responsibilities that
•would subject you to their constant de-
mands and cost much sweat in time of
harvest, be careful how you expose
yourself to such catching" fevers, es-
pecially if your habits call for beer,
whisky or tobacco, but stay where
these demands may be supplied from
the sound (?) civilization, where
churches and distilleries si and looking
at each other: where science and law
protect the manufacturing or prepar-
ing of candidates for the demands of
our extensive penitentiaries and hio-h

i

elevations of gallows swinging!
Young women, be wary now you

|

leave the fashionable circles of social
lite to waste your sweetness (?) in I

temporary comparative solitude, where
|there arc no walks to sweep with silken
,

trails, no large fashionable audiences
jbefore whom to exhibit your latest
\

styles. Log houses and jewelry ciake
a hideous contrast in such compari-
sons, where courting and Hirtin" is

narrowed down to a point suitable to
,

the demand- of the time and of those
reckless adventurers who might want

'

a wife t<» assist in the demands of com-
mon domestic life. Would you be de-
coyed where there are no fancy milli-

|

nery ami fashionable dressmaking
shops? and use a pail of water to make
a toilet by? ami then in some future
day lie called upon, before an assembly
like this,, to make the humbling con-
fession of an old settler's life? bo not
be dazzled with the imaginary sight of,
a heroine, battling with the stern roali-
lies of individualized life, to make eon-
quest of all the virtuous possibilit

an ; uses belonging to a noble woman
;

unto whom the world is looking forth.-
i redemption of her posterity from l<

j

galized crime ami festering'cesspoob
Irony aside. 1 would speak in all

j

candor and truthfulness of some of the
advantages suggested by switching off,

out of the old ruts of traditions, fos-
silized notions and stereotyped mo-
notony, that often drowses for want of
propelling necessities, to rouse up in-
vigorating energies. This often forms
a vacuum into which new thoughts and
new ideas rush, to speed the onward
march of human destiny.

It was a common remark twentv-tive
years ago that this was a very health y
country because there was but little
sickness, and many who came here
ailing became invigorated, if not en-
tirely cured. By observation, as old
settlers, we are forced to the conclu-
sion, that habits in life, of eating.
drinking and clothing, had very much
to do with such conditions. 'Force.)
away from the extravagant, unhealthy
diet and fashionable changes of dress",
so prolific ofdisease, we were 3ompelled
to live more as nature demanded, ami
she rewarded us accordingly, but as
we were able to resume our old habits,
the old effects were as certainly upon us.
We are eommendably engaged in edu-
cating our children in the scientific and
literary acquirements of the day, but 1

regret to say that we sadly," if not
wickedly, neglect the most important
and simple teachings of life, a record
of which is stamped upon us in letters
of tire. Had we studied nature's lessons
as she gave them to us, we and our
children would have been more healthy
and more wise; but we would not. It

is believed by many that, in trving to
teach children liberally, their lives~are
endangered thereby, through a force-
feed process. It is'a truth that is hard
to deny, that all our places of learning-
are detrimental to children's health
where there is not a co-operation of
natural productive labor, a crime.
which, if perpetrated through more di-
rect means, woidd be thought worthy
of censure. T desire not to be extrava-
gant in expression, mil justice de-
mands that this slow torture be no-
ticed. We wish oui- children to be
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prodigies and deprive them of the only
means of their becoming so. i moan
those who arc deprived of productive
labor. The first principles of educa-
tion should be to teach children to sus-
tain themselves with their own ham 1 -

In neglecting this essential point, v. j

are producing very many soft-handed,
soft-minded and soft-brained men and
women, who might justly utter male-
dictions against parents and schools
for having blasted their lives and de-
prived them of the only solid founda-
tion of honor and prosperity. It is

thought by some that education under-
mines health, but education means de-
velopment and growth of our powers,
and organs, and their true education
combined is necessary, healthful, and
pleasant; the stuffing process of a par
ticular organ is what derano-es. The
physiological, industrial, moral and
literary, or intellectual, these should
work together. Every organ of the
body, and every faculty of the
soul, brought into legitimate action,
grows and develops aided by the
others, and at the same time adds to
the sum total of vital and spiritual
power, that sustains and impels the
whole, which will harmonize society
with itself, man with nature, and earth
with heaven. The moral ethics- of
man's duty to man, as embodied in the
"Golden Rule,*' should be the salt to
season all the food to build up a digni-
fied humanity, that all first settlers
should be more interested in, to carve
a more enduring monument to their
fame than all the paltry trash they
eould heap up by violating their obli-
gations.' to humanity, to their neigh-
bors, to their children, and to them-
selves.

Instead of teaching our children by
example and precept, to outwit in
trade, to deceive for <rain. and take ad-
vantage of the innocent, in designs
upon them, filling our coffers by the
miseries we create in the world, we
should, as soon as they comprehend
"ur language and action, so imbue
them with the principles of a just and
Holy life, that their innocent imitative
natures would at once revolt at •'wron**
and outrage with which earth is filled.'

3

Ibis is the garden in which to clear the

noxioris weed-. "Health and virtue

are as contagious as disease and vice.

If we accustom ourselves to associate

with pestilence, we breathe in its dev-

astating fumes, innoculating our vi-

tals with 'its corruption, and we suc-

cumb to its devastation.

If we make comparisons of the trick-

ster and the deceiver, the swindler and
the thief, the gambler and inebriate.

the contagion is as corrupting to our

morals as was the pestilence to our
physics. With all these combined, hu-

manity becomes a foul blot, a stench

in the'nostrils of earth and heaven.

When we come in the presence and
feel the atmosphere surrounding a

healthy organism that encases a pure

lovingspirit, we catch the exhilarating

scintillation of happiness that ever

reaches out to uplift and benefit the

world with heavenly radiance, that it

may obtain the blessings in store for

those who are willing to seek them
where they may be found in obeying
the laws physical and spiritual. These
powers, co-operating in their most
lofty aspirations, are the highest ideals

that, humanity can claim and for which
worlds and systems of worlds are de-

veloping.

First settlers should feel the respon-

sibilities of their situation, for they are

great: laving the foundations of the

country's good or evil standing, to a

very great extent, for many years; for

such is the power of magnetic influ-

ence, that it unconsciously sways ac-

cording to the power of the battery,

whether for good or for evil, and a

well balanced mind, knowing the im-

portance of influence, needs to be pan-

oplied with the whole armor of truth

and righteousness, to guard well the

paths that lead to the best interests of

life and prosperity for themselves,

their children, and their neighborhood;
sowing such seeds as they would not

lie ashamed to harvest in the sight of

angels. It is pleasant to contemplate

a colony of settlers: all fraternally

working for the best interests of socie-

ty, and where that is the dominant
motive, it cannot fail of yielding all

the minor necessaries to a competence.
Through industry, economy and per-

severance, every evil weed would be
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plucked up by the ro its that would en-

danger the harmony am! purih of life,

the largest chafitj would he extended
to those who should fall into tempta-
tion. A kind feeling of love and good
will should be extended toward such,
for their deliverance from evil, instead
of denunciation and threats of ven-
geance. When we learn how much
more powerful kind persuasive words
are than brute force or punishment,
penitentiaries, the gallows and un-
kindness will dwindle into insigniti-

sant contempt.
All intolerance, for opinion's sake,

will then be buried among the sicken-
ing relics of ignorant ages, and a glori-

ous advance made towards that long
looked for time, when the lion and the
lamb will lie down together and a little

child shall lead them.
I would apologize for the ironical

and short manner of hinting to evoke
thought in the above essay, necessarily
short, but worly of exhaustive eilbrt.

L. MOXTROSS.
Articles both old and curious were

now exhibited:

A looking glass seventy-live years

old—came from Canada.

A pair of wedding slippers worn by

Lydia Long, mother of Mrs. \V. H.

Canlield. They are of yellow Morocco
with very pointed toes.

A tea-pot (earthen) fifty years

belonging to Mrs. Benedict.

A ladies
1 willow work basket

hundred and thirty years old belon^

to Mr. Geo. Stewart.

A sampler (piece of embroidery)

fifty-four years old worked by Mrs.

Amy Frost of Wintield.

A copper kettle owned by Mrs. N.

W. Sallade, which has passed through

three generations, and came from the

borders of Germany in the year lo70.

It was manufactured in France and

holds about two gallons. It was made
in three parts dovetailed together and

brazed with brass, and looks substan-

tial enough for three generations to

old

one

ring

come. It is 208 years old.

A very large German Bible own* I

by Dr. N". W. Sallade. It is peculiar;;.

arranged and very substantial, ainl

was got up by subscription and pub-

lished at Lancaster, Penn., in 1819.

An old Arithmetic which formerly

belonged to Elihu Fish. It first teaches

spelling, then reading and then num-

bers, and was published in 1774.

A pair of wedding silk stockings

worn in IS 11 by S. A. Dwinnell's fa-

ther. With them were shown large

shoe buckles worn at that day.

Nelson Parker's earthen salt dish

eighty years old.

A Diary kept by S. A. Dwinnell's

grandfather in the Revolutionary War.

An earthen pitcher and bowl sixty

years old belonging to Mr. S. A. Dwin-

nell's mother.

A mound-builder's skull taken from

a mound upon Mr. Edwards" farm

near the Butterfield bridge. About

twenty were taken from the same

mound in 1877 by Darius Palmer. Mr.

Edwards and \V. II. Canfield. They

seemed buried in a circle with their

faces towards the center of the mount!,

and were of all ages.

An earthen pitcher brought from

Africa twenty years ago by Mrs. H. H.

Hinman.

An earthen pitcher brought from

Australia in 1855 by Mr. Schonfeldt.

A china tea cup and saucer fifty-five

years in use by Mrs. N. W. Sallade.

A sugar bowl brought from Allegany

Co., N. Y., in 182*2 by Israel Root.

A Bible published in 1801 owned by

Mrs. James Lake.

Shaw's History of the U. S. owned

by Israel Root.

A Collection of Hymns published in

17DM owned by Israel Boot.

A collection of Almanacs formerly
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pnvned by Jag. W. Babb. Among them
was the famous Crocket Almanae, pub-

lished in 1839.

BUSINESS MEETING AT 4 P. Sf.

Matthew Hill of Baraboo was duly

elected president for the ensuing year.

Vice-presidents—Ransom E. Stone,

Sumpter; Jesse Cottington, Winfield
;

Caleb Cook, Dellona; Lewis Gifford,

T. J. Morgans, Franklin ; Henry Ochs-

ner, Honey Creek; Solomon Brown,

Delton : Geo. Owen, Prairie du Sac

;

Jas. Taylor, Spring Green ; O.Thomas,
Troy; Michael Sullivan, Bear Creek;

Joseph Lunn, Washington: F. J. Groat,

[ronton; Frank Sanford, La Valle;

Geo. W. Bloom, Freedom; Frank Peck,

Excelsior; Dr. Chas. Cowles, Baraboo:

O. Cook, Greenfield; D. B. Randall,

Merrimack: P. Chapman, Fairfield.

Win. H. Canfield of Baraboo was
elected secretary, and Enos. Kimball

of Freedom treasurer.

It was voted that we hold our next

J
reunion at North Freedom as near the

j
20th of June, 1879, as possible, leaving

!
the officers of the association to fix the

exact day.

Voted that we adjourn.

Our 7th reunion is chronicled with

the past now. It was not as lar^e as

some others, but we believe it to be in

some respects the best that we have

ever had. In the historical data it ex-

eels any other. President Danforth

conducted the ceremonies very pleas-

antly. The singing of the Beedsburg

Glee Club and others was excellent.

Xo \ illage could have produced better

or more appropriate music. It was an I

oversight that there was not a vote of

thanks given them. The secretary
|

votes them his earnest thanks, and I I

'! "iht not that every person who was
!

on the ground will join with me. We I

noticed a good many old people upon I

the ground.

There was another oversight. Five

members have died during the last

year. Three of them had been presi-

dents of the association. We did not

pass the usual vote of condolence, or

show any special regard for the de-

ceased. I hope the time is soon to

come when we can write up memoirs

of these persons to be bound up with

our other historical matter. Follow-

ing is a list of the. deceased members:

N. M. Risley, A. Hoege, N. H. Drew,

Lewis Butterlield, David P. Crandall,

Rose Hoover, Charles Hallasz and wile,

Arba M. Seymour, Abram Allen, John

H. Rork—eleven persons in seven

years: how light the mortality with us

has been.

We look forward to our next meeting

with many hopes, believing it will be a

very large and interesting meeting,

North Freedom being midway between

Baraboo and Reedsburg and almost

the exact geographical center of the

county.

The following persons joined the O.

S. A. at this meeting:

Edwin Andrus and Macena Andrus

who came to Sank county Nov. 1854.

J. B. Graham came to Sauk county

in the spring of 1857.

Chas. Keith, who came to Sauk

county March 2, 1855.

Helen L. Keith, born in the county

April 27, 1843.

Joseph Kobison Rice, born in Low-

ville. Lewis Co., N. Y., Aug. 24, 1806,

;

came to Sauk county in July, 1850.

Horace Gilbert, born in Middletown

Conn., Aug. 2d, 1799, came to Sauk

i

county May 16, 1857.

Robert Hawkins, born in East Kent,

Eng., Jan. 14, 1827, came to Sauk

county Oct. 20, 1855.

Lewis Gifford, born July 18, 1807.
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Ezra Stevens, born in Saratoga coun-
ty, N. Y.. Dec 2d, 1801, came to Sauk
county in 1850.

C. R. Kelley, born Nov. 15, 1815,

came to Sauk county in 18.54.

Austin Seelej-, born Nov. 5, 1819,

came to Sauk county in 1849.

Z. T. Carver, born Nov. 17, 1800,

came to Sauk county in 1850.

L/C. Fish, born in New York July

3, 1832, came to Sauk county in April,

1854.

Geo. W. Dickins, born March 14,

1823, came to Sauk county in 1854.

A. P. Ellinwood, born near Peters-

,

burg, N. Y., S^pt. 9, 1833, cam,- t.

.
Sauk county in Nov. 1858.

A. W. Sallade, born in Crescent. Pa.,

J

Feb. 9, 1844, came to Sauk county in

j

the spring of 1856.

Seventeen new members, making in

j

all 277.

There was paid in by old members
on annual lees, 85. We received troni

new members 87.75. We paid out for

printing circulars and envelopes, and
stamps, 89.25, leaving 83.50 to pay on

printing proceedings.

Wm. H. Caxfield, Sec
1

v.
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been changed from a state of nature, I

may say, to a state of grace. It is a

glorious old county. I have lived here

and I expect to die here. Nels. will

probably lie outside.

I hope that we shall love each other

better, serve each other more, until

time shall end.

12. Comic soug, by Bensou Carpen-

ter.

13.

ADDRKSS OF GEN. W. S. GRTJBB.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is very properly expected that all

present shall, , in some manner, contrib-

ute, to the pleasure of this gathering,

and, though unaccustomed to public

speaking, I was reminded by the officers

of the association, at last evening's

meeting, that, excused on that occasion,

they expected I should, to-day, relate

something in the way of general or per-

sonal reminiscence. Such orders cannot

with propriety be disregarded, and, hav-

ing prepared a few notes, I yield cheer-

ful acquiescence, but confess to some

embarrassment in appearing before you.

There are times when an individual,

impelled by some hidden impulse, is

prompted to give utterace to the senti-

ments which at the moment may pos-

sess him. and I recognize this as an oc-

casion when both tongue and heart

yield willing accord to the invitation.

Who can look upon this vast assem-

blage of the old, the middle aged, the

youth and the beauty of this fair enmi-

ty, and knowing the motive that has

brought them together, not feel a kin-

dred spirit arising m his own bosom,

and the desire to participate in this most

happy reunion. It is a marked sign of

western progress,—affording hope in a

high state of future social development,

—that no t only in this county, but in

hundreds of places all over the west, or-

ganizations similar to our own are in

existence; that on each recurring anni-

versary gather increasiug numbers, not

to mingle in political discussion, debate

or argument—but for the single purpose

of meeting in love and harmony, talking

over subjects of interest, dropped by

necessity long ago; reviving old friend-

ships; bringing together the young in

social intercourse; and helping to build

up society upon the basis that we are

but members of one great family. Is

this not a most noble object ? I would

to Ctod the fraternal spirit that pervades

this gathering, embraced not only the

section in which we live, but extended

to the uttermost limits of this country.

To the learned and worldly wise, many

of the subjects discussed on these occa-

sions may seem trilling and unimpor-

tant, but it is far otherwise. The im-

I
pulse which unlocks the heart, and

1 prompts to mutual utterances of love

I
and friendship is always sacred and holy,

but how dignified and proper when com-

ing from these weather beaten and stur-

| dy pioneers; men of courage and iron

will, whose daring enterprise led them

!
into the depths of the western wilder-

ness; whose ringing blows leveled the

j

forests and caused to blossom the count-

i

less acres that stretch beyond us; who,

. by their honest industry helped to ele-

' vate labor, opened the way for the coin-

i ing of the more delicate and cultured,

I and made it possible for them to find

homes where else had remained a wil-

'

derness. Necessarily great are the

changes which these men have witnessed.

Waving fields of grain and corn have re-

placed the forest; the log cabin lias giv-

en way to more pretentious ami beauti-

ful homes; and where the slow toiling

oxen dragged the old wagon amid

stamps and brush and mire, the ever
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wonderful locomotive, with its magnifi-

cent traiu, glides swiftly by. Amid these

scenes of new and varied life, the old

pioneers may sometimes feel themselves

forgotten, but such vast assemblages as

these brought together to do them hon-

or, bear ample testimony that they are

yet a recognized and living power among
us.

Although a member of this association,

and young in comparison with many
present, nearly thirty years have elapsed

since, as a boy, I crossed the great lakes

and landed on the soil of Wisconsin.

Thirty years is but a dot in the history

of some nations, but it marks an epoch

in that of ours. Crossing this state in

a stage coach, in company with my
brothers, we took steamer at Prairie du
Chien, and ascended the Mississippi to

St. Paul. At that time large Indian vil-

lages occupied the present sites of some
of our most flourishing river cities, and

the savages crowded the shores as we

passed by. At one point the branches

of the forest trees, which here lined the

stream, were laden with their dead, it

being a singular custom among them

to wrap in some protecting material the

bodies of the departed, and in lieu of

Christian burial, lash them by thongs

of sinew or bark to the larger branches,

thus protecting them from the depreda-

tions of the wild beasts that roamed the

forest. Landing at St. Paul and cross-

ing the present site of Minneapolis,

then an uuoocupied prairie, we reached

Fort Saelliug, and there witnessed the

rare sight of 1,500 Sioux warriors as-

sembling for treaty purposes, said to have

been the largest Indian gathering ever

seen in this country. As some of the nu-

merous bands of painted savages hied in

upon the camping ground, they beheld

in astonishment the pale laces present

—

having never until that moment gazed

upon a white man. Returning to Wis
cousin, in the spring of 1854, I pur-

chased several hundred acres of oak

openings, near Madison, and proceeded

to clear off the timber preparatory to

embarldug in the healthy, but, at that

time, not very lucrative vocation of

farming. All prospects of becoming a

Vanderbiltor an Astor speedily vanished

when the hope was found based upon
wheat at sixty cents a bushel, or a like

quantity of oats or potatoes for a shill-

ing. Yet it was not until several years

of untiring effort, and fearing that some
fine day the sheriff might be inquiring

my whereabouts, I accepted an offer

and sold out. I trust that this experi-

ence of many years ago will not dampen
the ardor of any farmer present. In

eveiy- business their are disappointments

as well as successes. May be I did not uu-

derstand the economic art of farming, as

did my old German neighbor, who, up-

on one occasion, so kiudly admonished,

"That the farmer who wished to thrive,

must dispense with the ham and eat the

snout." That beiug the reverse of my
style of operating, I queried whether

the old gentleman was not right; but

then, it did seem a rational proposition,

that the man who raised the animal hud

the right to some choice in the matter.

It is possible the man was "poking

fun;" however, I attributed his success

to the aid afforded by the sturdy family

that followed his own vigorous frame

into his small but well tilled Melds,

while I, Yankee fashion, spread over too

many acres. It is with much pleasure,

however, that I recur to the many attrac-

ious ot rural life. All the influences that

surround it are elevating and enuobling,

and it is an untold misfortune that so

many of our farmers' sons forsake their

father's calling, and drifting into tin-

great cities, sink their individuality a>id
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are swallowed up in the vortex of rash-
j

and by our magnificent autumns, whose

mg humanity. My advice to the young
|

pleasant days beguile us along so im-

people present is, that so far as possible i perceptibly that the recurring winter,

you should stand by your parents in
i
with its crisp and invigorating air, finds

theirdeclining years, and, succeeding to
j
us still willing sojourners here? These

the old homesteads, become the same I are the characteristics of our home,

active, industrious and valuable mem-
j

made doubly dear to many of us by ties

hers of the commonwealth that they of the strongest nature. My experience

have been. Let us be satisfied with our in life lias been that of many of you

—

lot, for without contentment success is
|

good fortune has been tempered with

well niglr impossible. Heed not the adversity; but it was unalloyed by the

Lo, here! and the Lo, there! for are we latter when, twenty-three years ago, the

not dweller.* in one of the noblest states
|

genius of good luck led me to seek one

of this great Union? Some there are,
|
of the fair flowers that bloomed among

dissatisfied with the slow accumulations
|
your hills (a wife), followed by Heaven's

of honest toil, and hearing the marvel- choicest gift, our children. Then came
ous tales of hidden wealth uinid the sun- \ the seeming penalty of the enjoyment

burned and desolate regions of the far cf too much human happiness, and now
West, who left us in the vain search, ! this beautiful valley, forever hallowed

but, weaned and disappointed, they ; as the resting place of one loved most

sighed for the green hills and volleys of
|
dearly, and further endeared by associ-

their old home, ami have returned, ations of the most attractive nature, is

Others, dreaming of wealth with little
;
the home to me most prized of any on

exertion, sought the sunny South; but earth. .Therefore my lot is cast with

they fled, finding the pestilence had this people, and trusting you have all

joined hands with the more terrible de-
i reached the same conclusion, may we

in>.»n of discoid, and have come back, be permitted to meet again and again

resolved not to wander again. in these happy reunions, blessed by

What if at times the fierce winter God and man, and that go so far to es-

wiuds do seem to sweep down upon us a tablish among us the priceless blessings

little too boisterously! Are we not rec- I of love, fraternity and good fellowship,

ompensed by the glories of our summer '

The address of Mr. Grubb concluded the literary exercises of tiie re-union.

W. H. Canfield, Sec'y.
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Secretary's Report.

The Old Settlers' Association has yet to learn a financial lesson, of some
arrangement to get hold of more money. There are but few that pay their annual
dues, and the initial fes3 of a -".v members and the lemonade stand have been our
only source of revenue. We have not been able to meet our incidental expenses
and have our proceedings printed i"a pamphlet form without leaving us a trifle in

debt. We should have in ourpanrphlet a memoir of every deceased old settler.

The secretary stands ready to furnish such memoirs when there shall be means
provided for putting them in print. One error we have always committed,
i. c. in having the secretary's report read, and the business meeting, after the

address of welcome and reminiscences.

In looking over the list of- our members we recognize but two deaths during the

past year. The first is Jonathan Hatch, who died at his residence in the village

of Lyons, .January 14, 1879, aged So years and four months to a day. He was
(lie oldest white settler then living in the concty, having come here in July, 1839,

except, perhaps A. Barker. I have a memoir of him prepared for publication.

The other one is the Rev. S. A. Dwinnell, of Reedsburg, aged G7, who had been
an invalid for several years. He came to Reedsburg July 2, 1851. He for many
years was pastor of the Congregational Church of that place; was one of the out-

spoken abolitionists. A man of strong sympathies and a tender heart. He was

a natural historian, always collecting and chronicling events that came under his

observation, often making quite long journeys to obtain information. He wrote

and published in pamphlet form his recollections as a pioueer of the state, and
has published much county history and a long series of articles showing the part

that the soldiers of Sauk county, especially those of Reedsburg, took iu the late

Rebellion. Iu his death the society baa lost a valuable member.
I would recommend that the association devise some measures to collect some

money in order to render itself more useful.

Of the present meeting and our financial standing I would report that we owe:

To the Reedsburg Free Press for last year's printing $2.50

For a new Photograph Album, purchased just before this meeting ... 3.25

For a short hand reporter 1.00

Paid N. W. Wheeler's expenses of travel from Chippewa Falls 10.00

Paid band of martial music 8.00

' MONEY. RECEIVED.

On dues and donations $18.00

Fees on new members 14.00

From lemonade stand
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The following persons paid in their yearly dues:

Win. Grubb, 50
j

Wm, Christie 50

Philip Cheek 50 Jonathan Miles 50

Charles Hirschinger 50
j

Mrs. N. King •. .50

D. J. Tarnam 50 ! A. Hoege 50

Enos Kimball .50 I Eli King 50

S. J. Seymour, 50
|
Mrs. R. Peek 50

A. Barker 50
j

O. H. Perry 50

Archie Christie, 50 I G. W. Bloom 50

Daniel Gulliford 50
j

D. A. Darby 50

Charles Keith 50 I O. B. Hubbard 50

Mrs. Keith 50 I Hiram Webster 50

Jacob Hirscbinger 50 O. W. Spaulding 50

Peter Calhoon 50 R. Johnson 50

Austin Seeley . 50 E. D. Potter 50

Dr. Chas. Cowles 50 A. P. Ellinwood 50

Mat-hew Hill 50 F. N. Peck f 50

John Crawford 50 John Munroe 50

Wm. Johnson 50 Mr3. R. R. Remington, donated 50

NEW MEMBERS.

A. R. McCoy, born May 14, 1823, came to Sauk Co. Spring of 1854.

Sarah A. McCoy, born Jan. 22, 1815, came to Sauk Co, April, 1854.

Amos Cottington, born in Eugland, Dec. 14, 1838, came to Sauk Co. Oct., 1851.

Elizabeth Hill, born Sept. 17, 1832, came to Sauk Co. July 7, 1844.

Wm. Bell, born in England, Sept. 13, 1812, came to Sauk Co. March, 1857.

W. E. Bell, born in England, Oct. 20, 1854, came to Sauk Co. March 31, 1857.

Geo. Bell, born in Wisconsin, Nov. 22, 1856, came to Sauk Co. March 31, 1857.

A. C. Harris, born Nov. 4, 1827, came to Sauk Co. Oct., 1854.

John Dickey, born in Scotland, Nov. 1, 1827, came to Sauk Co. Sept. 11, 1855.

Mrs. Mary Strathern, wife of John Dickey, born in Scotland, Sept. 17, 1827,

came to Sauk Co. Sept. 11, 1855.

J. M. Haines, born Feb. 16, 1824. came to Sauk Co. 1854.

Frederick Baricger, born Nov. 4, 1827, came to Sauk Co. April 10, 1855.

Mrs. Clarina King, born June 22, 1822, came to Sauk Co. Aug. 2, 1843.

E. Walbridge, born Oct. 29, 1822, came to Sauk Co. April, 1858.

Philip Cheek, Jr., born in England, May 11, 1841, came to Sauk Co, May, 1856.

Mrs. M. Bennett, born Feb. 28, 1834, came to Sauk Co. April 3, 1854.

A. L. Slye, born May £3, 1825, came to Sauk Co. 1856. .

J. T. Lunn, born in N. Y. May 22. 1842, came to Sauk Co. 1857.

Sarah Nettle, born Feb. 5, 1812, came to Sauk Co. Sept. 1852.

Freeman N. Baringer, born iu Williarustown, Oswego Co. N. Y. Sept 15, 1825,

came to Sauk Co, Sept., 1848.

R. G. Carpenter.

Joel Hunter, born in N. Y., June 4, 1821, came to Sauk Co., June, 1847.

O. S. Ward, born in N. Y., Sept. 27, 1828, came to Sauk Co. the last of May,

1847.
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Mrs. R C. Layman, born in Durham, Green Co., N. Y., May 18, 1821, came to

Sauk Co. Oct., 1857.

O. W. Spaulding, born in Yt., May 7, 1815, came to Sauk Co. June, 1848.

O. W. Pietzsch, born iu Germany, July 13, 1814, came to Sauk Co. in the fall

of 1858.

Albert M. Petteys, born in Ohio, Feb. 25, 1813, came to Sauk Co. May 11, 1856.

Making twenty-seven new members. Total 304.

There have been five Photographs added to the Album; in all, twenty-five.

museum:.

Five flint Indian arrow points, by Wm. H. Canfield.

One flint Indian spear point six inches long, by Wm. H. Canfield.

One piece of ancient pottery, by Wm. H. Canfield.

One book, "The True Christian's Love of the Unseen Christ," published in

Boston, 1730, by N. Peck.

A tax roll of Bristol, Conn., of 1S32, a neat, orderly MSS., by N. Peck.

A flint spear point 7 inches long, by N. Peck.

A family bible 138 ytiars old, by J. M. Haines.

A piece of Bee Comb Coral, by N. Peck. •
•

A piece of Lou pyrites, (I am not quite sure about its lithology,) by N. Peck.

A box over 100 years old that belonged to Mrs. Parker, who was born in the

early part of the eighteenth century. She was the great grand-mother of

Mrs. Chapman, who is now 73 years old: by S. M. Burt.

A book, miscellaneous collection of original pieces, published at Springfield,

Mass., 1686, 303 years old; by S. M. Burt.

A book, "The Lxperienced Christian Magazine," published at New York, 1796,

by S. M. Burt.

A glass vial marked "London, 1755," by S. M. Burt.

A glass flask carried as a canteen or medicine bottle by John Searle in the

French and Indian war of 1754 to 1763, by S. M. Burt.

Also a tobacco box carried by the same person.

A buffalo horn recently brought from the plains, by Geo. W. Bloom.

An Indian bow, arrow and quiver, brought from the plains, by Geo. W. Bloom.

A butcher's steel for shaipening knives, used in the Bevolutiouary War and iu

the war of 1812, by Adam Brenizer, Senior, of Penn.

Six specimens of singular natural formed rocks of sand stone, and of flint and

ironshot sand stone. One he calls a bird's nest, one a duck, one a picklft dish.

Also an Indian axe, by C. W. Gulliford.

A pewter plate 120 years old, by Mrs. Sarah Blake.

The above articles were exhibited on the Secretary's table by the ipeaker's

stand.

We saw at our visit to the old lug cabin, deer horns on the roof at the gable

end. An old fasliiontd long pendulum clock was put up on the outside near the

door, keeping good time. It has been in the Hackett family 49 years. The old

lady, Mrs. Dency Hackett, now 72 years old last July, sat in front of the door

spinning flax on her little foot wheel that her husband's mother brought from

New Jersey. It is 75 years old. A squirrel cage sat on the edge of thfc roof.
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At the right of the door stood a monument of Washington about half size, of

iron, sent here by Col. S. V. B. Ablenian, with his kind regards, saying that it

would not be long before he would be on the ''other side of the river." God
bless the old Colonel, who is now unable to leave his house. He has been one of

the whole souled pioneers.

On the north-east corner of the cabin hung the huge bear trap of Dad Kingsley.

Beside it stood a large, awkward dung-fork forged out by the first blacksmith at

Madison. Here is Dad Kingsley's very old grind stone that he manufactured out

of a sand rock from the neighboring bluff. It is 2j feet in diameter, and had

awkward wooden hangings. An old fish spear lay on the corner of the house.

We now enter the cabin and notice a box full of native tobacco, with pipes in it,

which seems to say to every body that uses the weed, "help yourself." On a

tshelf lay a jack knife used by Mrs. Dency Hackett 4.0 years; also a tea chest 52

years old; a pair of espectacles used 56 years. Next a towel woven by Sally Haines,

mother of J. M. Hcines, 40 years ago. A milk pitcher, Mrs. Timothy Hackctt's,

43 years old. A sugar bowl, 65 years old, Mrs. J. M. Haines'. A necktie worn by

our first president. (Query: who and when? W. H. C.)

A pair of yarn slippers 45 years old, Mrs. Annie Powell's.

A part of a huge elk horn; a neck susn 60 years, Mrs. Annie Powell's.

A deer-horn-backed office chair, B. Carpenter's.

We were so busy that we did not go into the cabin until towards

night and there may have been articles exhibited and taken away, for the people

were nearly half gone when we were there. There were articles that bad been

before exhibited and described at other old settlers' meetings, still they were of

interest, especially the old planters' mill of Wm. Johnson, that ground the first

corn in Sauk County and southwestern Wisconsin.

Before closing this report I must take the liberty to relate a couple of anecdotes

of him who claimed to be the first white settler of Sauk county.

THE FIRST LAW SUIT IN THE BARABOO PRECINCT.

We hope that it will not offend our neighbor, Archibald Barker, to repeat the

story of the first law suit and duel fought in the Bamboo precinct as related by

D. C. Barry. Barry says that Capt. Finley and Barker were continually having

trouble which culminated in a law-suit before him. After hearing

their jangling until he got tired of it, he proposed that as the Captain was a

Southern man (a Teuuesseean) that he and Barker fight it out and not bother

him; that he had a couple of pistols recently made out of a gun barrel by Hosey

King that would make good duelling pistols. The Captain said that he was

agreed. Barry gave Barker a knowing wink, and he consented, except be would

not take oue of those long pistols, he wanted his old shot gun. The Captain's back

was up so high that he consented to that, provided the distance should not be too

long. It was arranged that they place their backs together and march to certain

stakes set np for the purpose, then at tbe given word, wheel and fire. It w;is

understood between the seconds, Levi Moore and D. C. Barry, that the weapons

should be loaded with powder only. As agreed, they marched to the stakes and

at the word "wheel and fire", Barker quickly wheeled and hallooed out, "You
are a dead man," and blazed away with both barrels of his old shot gun. Capt.
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F. never even raised his pistol, but exclaimed Oh !! and for a moment thought ht
was hit. In a little while he saw the ioke and the matter was all settled satis-
factorily over a bottle of whisky. Thus ended one of the first law suits, if not
the first, in the Baraboo precinct.

It would seem that our neighbor Barker was in his yonng days quite a duelist,
for in a private circle at the present old settlers' meeting he related another duel-
ing anecdote running thus: In 1840 a man who was a stranger came into the
settlement and was about Wallace Bowen's. It was whispered about that he had
recently been an inmate of the Auburn, (N. Y.) State Prison. Barker, among
others, repeated the story. The stranger was much enraged and challenged
Barker to a duel. Barker said that after dinner he wosld fight him. Dinner
over they agreed to go to the island with seconds and fight a pistol duel. Barker
politely invited him into the boat and pushed it off shore. Giving it a skillful
careen, he threw his antagonist into the river, completely immersing him. As
soon as the stranger straightened up on his feet all dripping, Barker raised his
paddle and eaid, "You, miserable scallawag (or using language a little rougher
than I care here to repeat) draw that boat to shore and bail it out or I will split
yon down." (Intimating that he, the stranger, bad tipped the boat over.) It
took the duel all out of him aud he summarily left the settlement.

ELECTION OE OEFICEP-S.

Charles Hirschinger was elected president; Win. H. Canfield, secretary; Enos
Kimball, treasurer.

It was moved and carried that the meeting of 1880 be again in North Freedom.
The people of this town requested it. Carried.

Motion to adjourn sine die carried. WM. H. CANFIELD, Sec'y.
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[APl'EXJiXX A.]

Annual Address by Hon. Nelson Wheeler.

Mr. President and Members of the Old

Settlers' Association of the Grand Old

County of Sauk:

A kind and watchful Providence has

permitted us to meet upon this beauti-

ful day to warm up our old friendships,

rekindle our old loves and inspirations,

revive our old recollections, stimulate

our old hopes, recuperate our wasted

energies, bury our dislikes, smother

our prejudices, and in harmony with

that glorious pioneer spirit which has

made Sauk county blossom like the rose,

exchange with emotions of profound

gratitude the most heartfelt congratu-

lations.

At the time that I received your kind

invitation to address you upon this oc-

casion, I had perfected my arrange-

ments for the purpose of enabling me
to go to tbe Devil's Lake to speak upon

the Fourth; aud I assure you that I

have been for some time past disturbed

by the unpleasant thought, that I should

sooner or later land somewhere in that

vicinity, and I never fancied the land-

ing. Your invitation thrilled my heart

with unspeakable joy aud satisfaction

at the time I received it, rendering its

rejection impossible, a compliance with

your wishes agreeable, and a determina-

tion to be present not at all improbable.

Permit me to state to you that I am
present myself. I came from Chippewa,

in the cold and icy North. I left with-

out consulting the Indians as to the

propriety of the trip, hoping that mel-

ancholy results of my absence from
their midst they would soon outgrow.

I came on the cars, for the iron horse

has followed the great pilot of pioneer

civilizatiou into the red man's hunting

!
grounds. I managed iu some way, I

' hardly know how, to get into a first class

|

passenger car, where I rode a considera-

I ble distance before the eagle-eyed con-

j

ductor discovered me; aud when he did,

I he suddenly approached me and said

I

something about cattle car, which I was

too much of a gentleman at the time to

understand. I stuck to my seat until

the train reached North Freedom, where

it stopped; and I got off with but little

difficulty aud as quietly as possible, iu

order to escape the annoyance of too en-

thusiastic a public reception, bringing

I with me a little speech written by myself

|
and which uo other man would have the

;
folly to attempt to read; and I assure

i you that it possesses at least the merit

|
of brevity, for I do not wish to anuoy

j

you too long at once, for should I speak

I

auy great length of time I might say

i some foolish thing, difficult to explain

i away, which you would be sorry to hear

i and anxious to forget.
i

Now, fellow citizens,—I mean the old

j
and oldest citizens of Sauk County, the

: young and youngest citizens of Sauk

County,—and all those who rejoice in

;
the fact that they came to Sauk County

j

to live and regret that they were foolish

enough to have left it, and who are anx-

i ious to get back; I mean those who came

|

to Sauk County in the freshness of youth

and whose heads are white with the frost

of age; I mean those who were fortunate

enough to have been born here, prudent

enough to have remained here and

plucky enough, if need be, to die here:
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You look happy and contented to day.
j

You feel full as well as the Prodigal Son

did when he returned to his father's I

house, and a great deal better than he
;

did when he was away. You feel as

though the surviving members of a hap-
j

py family had come home to have a glo-

rious old visit, a real, genuine old-time

frolic, a heart-felt reunion.

The Old Settlers' Association of Sauk

County ! Those words are full of gentle

pathos, poetry, music, hope and good

cheer, although fchey tell us iu soft and

eloquent tones that human life is short,

and in expressive silence point to the

tombs which mark the resting place of

Sauk County departed heroes.

Fellow citizens, why have you met? :

For what purpose have you assembled'?

What is the Old Settlers' Association of

Sauk County for? For what purpose :

was it created? and by whom? aud

what benefits if any are expected to

flow from its organization! Is it a po-

litical organization, instituted for the
|

purpose of giving ambitious and reck- '

less politicians an opportunity to meet

once ayear to wrangle, compare swindles,

Bear one another's consciences, exchange

lies, cultivate slander, deceive the

people and disgrace themselves? Or is

it a religious association, called into be-

ing for the purpose of giving noisy the-

ologians au opportunity to discuss the

quality of the grass,of which Nebuchad-

nezzer was so fond? Is it a medical

association to be run in the interest of

physicians, undertakers, aud grave-

Btone peddlers? Or is it a legal associ-

ation, organized for the purpose of giv-

ing a dear people a chance to get some
law and a little justice near home, and

without money and without price, if I

am not mistaken? No, fellow citizens;

I understand the association is eminent-

ly social in its grand designs, bo;-;i of

friendship and good will. The Old Set-

tler's of Sauk County, without dis-

tinction of party or sex, a Few years

ago made up their minds an organ-

ization <jf some kind was needed;

they felt as though the little band of

brothers aud sisters, gradually passing

away, required a more formal union;

they felt the need of more mutual pro-

tection, encouragement, and the want

of a more concentrated human sympathy,

in order to euable them to present to

the world in a more taugible form their

deep and undying regard for each other;

an opportunity to strengthen and ce-

ment their friendship, quicken the rec-

ollections of thrilling scenes almost for-

gotten; an opportunity to clothe with

fresh interest old reminiscences, old hard-

ships, privations and dangers, lengthen

their lives by recuperating their ener-

gies and increase their happiness by

brushing away the blues.

And I can think of nothing better cal-

culated to bring about some of the ben-

eficial results to which I have thus faint-

ly alluded than the Old Settlers' Associ-

ation. Nothing better calculated to

smooth the rough paths of human life,

lighten its burden, extract from its

disappointment the withering sting of

misery, subdue its fears, silence its

murmurings, and in order to urge men

on to the discharge of higher aud holier

duties, charm their visions with the

soft and mellow light of human nature

elevated and man redeemed.

Fellow Citizens, who is it that usually

settles new countries? It is an old and

true saying that fools never leave the

door-yard. The lazy and shiftless stay

with their father and mother, eating up

their substance-, with hardly energy

enough to dress themselves; languish-

ing upon fashionable lounges, or grassy

lawns: dreaming of a life of rest and n
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heaven of ease; surrounded with all of

the comforts which genteel stupidityand

utterworthlessness could desire. Again

I ask you who is it that settles the great

wilderness of life? Who is it that leaves

the foreign land to escape starvation,

and with perchauce his little family

crosses the briny ocean, and imbued

witli that spirit of determination and

indomitable pluck unknown to luxury,

but born of human misery, rushes into

the trackless forests, scattering broad-

east the seeds of civilization, and with

strong hands and brave heart builds in

all the grandeur of its harmonious pro-

portions the enduring structure of a

well ordered, useful and happy human
life? Who is it, I ask, that leaves the

crowded eastern cities, whose industries

are paralyzed, employment contingent

and idleness sometimes inevitable, rath-

er than endure the pain of incurable

poverty and the anguish of rindying des-

titution? It is the young, ambitious and

enterprising; it is those restless spirits

who have severed the cramping shack-

les of eastern fogyism, shaken off old,

silly, superstitions, the black mantle of

intolerance, the sickening odor of pur-

itanic bigotry, and have ceased to wor-

ship at the cold shrines of a dead, value-

less civilization; whose energies, faculties

and powers need more room for actiou

and development, who want fair play;

who do not believe that human life is a

mystery, which no one has a right to

fathom, or a conundrum, designed to

puzzle guessing Yankees, but who do
believe that it is a grand and sublime

reality, worthy of all study, and that ev-

ery man should play well his part in

life's great battle. They believe that

wheu God placed man upon the earth,

He did not say to him, "Go to sleep and
rest until Gabriel's horn shall wake you
up"; but lie said, "Man, go to work;

cultivate the earth and elevate your-

self". In order to cultivate the earth,

it must be settled. If men desire the

regeueratiou of the world, they can not

accomplish it by staying on Plymouth

block—they must leave the rock and stir

around. If New Englanders desire the

civilization of the continent, they will

in order to succeed have to leave New
England. Civilization is easy to carry,

but hard to send.

Fellow citizens, the spirit of progres-

sion and civilization never sleeps. It

traversed the rock bound shores of New
England and whispered in the ears of

her hardy sous, those thrilling words,

"Young men go west", and the inevit-

able Yankee buckled on his knapsack

and went. It tells the people every-

where that the enrth is larye enough to

accomodate the entire human family, for

the present at least, if they are properly

distributed; that crowding is unneces-

sary and unhealthy; and the people who
understand these great truths, some of

them at least, are wise enough to act in

harmony with them, and the balance

will reap the consequences of their ig-

norance and folly. Why do men go to

new countries to live? There are a great

many reasons which operating in har-

mony frequently induce men to settle in

new countries. They generally pro stim-

ulated by the hope of bettering their

condition, pecuniary and otherwise; for

the emigrant is usually poor. Some

times the heartless sneers of a wealthy

neighbor make" the poor man discon-

tented and miserable. Some times the

cold and cruel slights of the aristocratic

annoy and chafe the proud spirit of the

unfortunate poor. Sometimes blind de-

votion to wealth and the base social os-

tracism of the poor, render life a curse.

Sometimes men tire of and get disgusted

with the criminal eccentricities of fash-
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ionable life aud pant for something sub- •

stautial, thirst for something useful, :

long for something decent; sicken of
I

brainless affectation and fashionable

dissinvulation, get enough of costly ego- .

tism and a poverty-stricken hypocrisy, :

and actually become tainted with the '

charming essence of meanness,besmeared

with the oil of swell-hcadativeness, filled
;

with the sap of greeuhoniativeness, which i

asually ultimates in general distressed-
|

ress. Some go into new countries to

get rid of debilitating effects of sickly
j

sentimentality, the legitimate offspring
j

of a decaying civilization. Some go to I

get more intellectual and physical free- I

dom, to shake off unwholesome restraint.

Some go in pursuit of fame and worldly !

glory. Some go to achieve a more man-
'

ly aud womanly independence, to devel- !

op a purer and more reliable individu-

ality. Some go to strengthen their bod-
|

ies, expand their minds and purify their

hearts. Others are urged on by the love
\

of adventure. Others are attracted by

the strange fascination, varied experi- '.

ences and occasional dangers incident

to pioneer life, and a few out of idle
,

curiosity, follow the car of empire to

the ragged edge of border civilization.

The major part of the old settlers of '

Sank county were poor aud plucky, i

coming as they did from the different

states of our great Uniou, and some :

from foreign lands. And when they

met each other in Sauk county for the ;

first time, what do you think they did?

I will tell you some things which I think
j

they didn't. They did not stand and I

gaze at one another and examine each
j

other's clothes from head to foot; did !

not bow until their bodies described a
j

horizontal plane, then straighten up and i

simper, pucker and strut. They did .

not try to look pretty, talk soft or ap-
j

pear interesting. They did not ask for '

recommendations or send East foi

class introductions. No, they ni

God's plane, the plane of human e<

ty, human fraternity and human d
cv. They met like men, not like n
eys. They met in person, not by pi

They shook hands. It was not the i

clammy shake of formality aud iud.

ence. It was not the chilling sua! .

a disgusting hypocrisy nor the %

and senseless shake of aristocratic iu

cilit}-, but au honest aud vigorous sh

of honest hands. It was the shake (

respectable manhood. It was the sh

of a generous and hearty welcome.

was humanity's shake. It meant frie

ship and betokened good cheer; i,

when they held each other by the hat

perchance the tears glistening in th

eyes coursed down their cheeks. ^

the deadly eye of the basilisk, or tread

erous cheek of the deceiver, but t

frank aud honest eyes, beainiug wit

love and human sympathy, aud the ru

gpd cheeks of the sturdy pioneer. The

separated and went to work like m€

who had business on the earth au

meant to do it. They did not com

here to dream life away, or spend it i

worthless inactivity. They did no

come to visit, to stay to tea and return

they came to live aud to fasten upot

their little house-tops the bright unc

fadeless banner of a youug and vigor-

ous civilization, to float forever in the

soft aud balmy breezes of human pro-

gression.

Venerable Settlers of the County of

Sauk, you struggled hard from year,

to year, you did not sleep on beds

of down, but frequently slept with your

weary heads restiug upon earth's broad

bosom, with no candle to light you to

bed but the little star twinkling iu the

golden firmament of heaven; with no

music but the tornado bla.st, aud no
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companions but the wild beasts, or the as you worked, with a hearty good will,

gloomy solitude of the forest.
j

with elasticity and vigor, with life and

You laid the foundations of a civil-
j

animation, and not with the sluggish-

izutiou, the widespread effect and far
j

ness of genteel stupidity. You came

reachiug result of which will live when I together like the happy children of a

natious shall have ceased to breathe, and
]
large and prosperous family for comfort

be felt until the weary pendulum in the
j

and sociality. A hearty longing for the

great and musty clock of time shall have
|
sweets of social intercourse brought you

ceased to swing. You encountered hard-
j together. You did not go in fashion's

ships and endured many privations; you l glittering garb. You did not mean to

faced dangers, seen and unseen; you
j

pick one another's pockets, laugh at one

have seen .the majestic forests fall
j

another's clothes, sneer at one another's

and on its ruins waved the golden har-
i
deformities, traduce one another's char-

vests;yousaw in solemn grandeur rise i acters, magnify one another's vices, boast

those beautiful churches, colleges and of each other's virtues, or ridicule each

school-houses, whose lofty spires glis-
i
other's misfortunes. You came together

toning in the sunbeams, point away
| to dance, and visit, and counsel with

from earth to God. You came here, each other. A common desire the same

many of you, even before railroads were as a common danger draws men together.

born. You were happy because you i Your amusements were few, but they

wore free; you fainted not, because your were innocent, natural and beneficial,

courage never faltered; you murmured You mingled your sympathies, chastened

not, for your patience was ample; you your thoughts, purified your desires,

turned not back, because the bright star , blended your emotions, shared each

ot hope illumined. You succeeded
,

other's joys, brightened eaeh other's

because the meaniug of fail you could i hopes, assuaged each other's griefs,

not understand. You had a rigorous cli- and threw around each other the strong

mate to contend with, and some of the
\
and confiding arms ox a warm and dur-

land was poor. You did not go from ing friendship; and those arms of pro-

poverty to wealth in a single bound, I tectjon have not, we trust, as yet been

but you kept the wolf from the door, withdrawn. The friendships that were

You had your amusements, you had formed then are fresh aod vigorous now.

jour dances, and some of you can dance The friendships formed in those primi-

yet; dances in which persous of common tive days were healthy and pure, un-

sense could participate; in which mus- tainted with shining alloy of policy or

cle as well a» mind joined; dances that weakened by the paralyzing touch of a

people enjoyed and. which promoted vacillating expediency. They were born

Uealth and comfort; dances where the , of human peril, tested in the furnace of

contemptible question, "Is he rich or human agony, strenghtened by the in-

cultivated?" was never asked or thought
i

vigorating influences of a common dan-

of. You were not embarrassed at those
|

ger, guarded by the sleepless vigils of a

dances with broadcloth, gold ringo or ;
common hardship, cemented withthesoft

kid gloves. You were not annoyed
,

and mellow influences of human forbear-

with the fragrance of musk, the rustle
|

ance, and resting upon the broad and sol -

of silk, the monkey grimaces of fops or i id foundation of human fraternity. Such

the nonsense of flirts, but you danced ' friendships were worth something. Such
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friendships nioant something. There was

nothing uncertain abont tbem, nothing

equivocal or formal about them. The
modus operandi of their formation, poor

hurnaaity cannot explain, anymore than

we can undorstand the mysterious action

of the hum^n brain or keep pace with

the lightning-like rapidity of its oper-

ations. We witness the results, we feel

the effects, and there our investigations

cease, and the light of our discovery

goes out, By dint of perseverance and

industry, you surrounded yourself with

the comforts and many of the luxuries

of life. You had pride, the pride of re-

spectability and common sense. Yoa
did not learn the aristocratic art of put-

ting on airs those days as eas;Jy as it is

acquired now-a-days. You could talk

without lisping, laugh without fainting

and work without groaning. Schools

were not f.s plenty then as now. There

were many in which the rough rudiments

of a common school education were

taught. Latin, Greek, French and
music were wofully neglected, but you
endured the terrible privations like

martyrs, for you knew that any well

regulated family can live longer on pork

and beans than on Latin nouns. French

verbs and B fiat. What was taught wa3
practical, sensible and beneficial. You
taughtyour children simplicity and hon-

esty, frankness and industry. They
grew up to be useful members of society.

Some of them are staying with their

parents and rejoice with us to-day.

Some of them weut to the front in the

late war, struggled manfully for the

Union and nobly died upon the battle

field of glory. Some of thorn, imbued
with the same spirit which glowed in

the bosom of their auoestor3, are now
struggling on the frontier of the west-

ern civilization. Some of them fell at

homo in maubood's primo and are no\?

sleeping beneath the clods of the val

ley.

You have aided in the construction of

railroads and other public improvements
and in the development of the rich and

varied resources of the county of Sauk,

until to-day she is regarded as one of

the bost counties in the state, standing

high in the scale of moral and intellect-

ual worth, high agriculturally, mechan-
ically and scientifically. A county of

wealth, with a promising future, with a

record made by her gallant sons in the

late war, as brilliant as the moBt ardent

patriot could desire.

Old Settlers of Sauk county ! Some
of them have passed away, and in the

soil which gently presses their sleeping

dust may be found blooming, in the

freshness of the eternal spring, laden

with the fragrance of youth, the beauti-

ful flowers of peace, hope and happi-

ness. Some of them still live, wtaosa

iron frames for almost balf a century

have withstood, like the giant oak upon

the mountain, and with insolent defi-

ance, the palsying touch of the decay-

ing hand of age. And yet those hardy

sires will 6ooa pass from our midst.

Their strong and vigororous frames are

beginning to quiver iu the arms of re-

lentless Time; their raven locks are

whitening beneath the blasting frosts of

years; their dark and flashing eyes are

growing dim; their once strong and elas-

tic limbs are beginning to^remble and

grow uncertain; and their manly forms

beginning to droop, for death never

loses a victim and human life ia short.

You have doubtless your unpleasant

reflections and gloomy regrets. You
have without doubt made mistakes. w~d

110 human being: ever lived without

blundering; and when a man cease* to

err, he ceases to be human, and soon bo-

oornes unfit for earth, for Adam'te Fall
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has bothered us ell. The soothing phil-

osophy of resignation you learned early.

The follies of modern times you resisted

nntil submission became inevitable.

Fashion reared her senseless and empty

head and drove fr^ni the shining throne

of primitive simplicity, the charming

queen of common-sense. You stood

manfully at your posts, although I

fear that the manly and life-giving

spirit which pervadwd your souls in the

olden times, in its trannussion to your

descendants, has in some instances be-

come somewhat diluted.

And now, my dear friends, permit me
to BUggest in closing, that if there are

any old settlers who still cherish in

their hearts old grudges against each

other, let me say to them in all kindness,

smother your grudges and upon their

black and grimy ruins plant the rases of

eternal friendship. Watoh them with ea-

gle eye of sleepless constancy, water them

with your tears, and if need be nourish

them with your blood, and let them

bloom and blossom and shed their fra-

grance from year to year, until human
sympathy and human love shall hare

abandoned the human heart for ever.

And now, Old Settlers, farewell! Let

us return to our respective homes, bet-

ter and happier for having met to-day,

and let us earnestly pray that each and

every year, for many years yet to come,

we shall be permitted to meet each oth-

er around the glorious altar of a com-

mon friendship, and bask in the sun-

light of a common sympathy, in pursuit

of a common destiny, animated by a

common hope, and sustained by the

strong and tirelsss arm of human phi-

lanthropy.





EVENING MEETING OF THE OLD SETTLERS' ASSO-

CIATION, JUNE 23, 1SS0.

Singing by tbe North Freedom Glee Club—"Auld Lang Syne."
Address by the President, Mr. rJirschiuger:

Old Settlers of Sauk Count}/, Ladies and Gentlemen:—We have met
again to celebrate the annual reunion of the Old Settlers of Sauk
county. When we look at that log fire, we remember the time when
the first Rettlers came to clear up their farms. In 1847 this town was
a wilderness; in June a few settlers came here. There were no roads,

no bridges, no churches, no school houses. We had to go down to

Freeport, 111., to mill, and if we could not get our own grist it was
agreed we should bring home our neighbor's.

* * * * . * + * * *

I lived in Wisconsin a good many years before I ever saw a stove-

pipe hat. We were at work near the school house one day, when a
gentleman came along who had on kid gloves and a fine hat. He told

the children he was going to preach to them.

Oar town has now 1332 inhabitants aud is keeping pace with other
towns in wealth, population and intelligence.

Singing by North Freedom Glee Club—"Cousin Jeremiah."
Mr. Hanger was called for and related an ice story. [Reported last

year.
]

Mr. Warren Cochran was called for aud responded as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—My theine will be developed to-morrow;
but as 1 sat here I had one thought, and that was, how necessary for

each one to spi*ak distinctly. I shall be interested to hear every anec-

dote, as I have been a long time resident of Sauk county.

Thirty three years ago I first set my foot on its soil; I came down
through Webster's Prairie. At that time there was not a finished build-

ing there. I had a hard time to got anything to feed my horse, but
finally succeeded in finding some wheat bran; this I got from Marvin
Blake. He lived in a little shanty on the prairie. I preached my first

sermon in it. Mrs. Blake's utensils filled about half the space, and
my audiouce filled up about half what was left. The lady has often

...





apoken of it as being my first sanctuary, which her husband had dese-

crated by putting in shanghais.*********
You have heard a good deal abont the road over the bluffs. It was

fearful in those days. Brother Wells was going to ride over with me
once. We had not gone far before he said: I can go a foot. He got

out accordingly and I had considerable exercise in my attempts to

keep the buggy balanced. We drove down under the bluff and

stopped at Mr. G's. They welcomed us very kindly and invited us

to stay all night. They gave us a very humble candle; it looked as

if it was made of tallow. We had to climb up into a sort of loft; we

could not stand up, and the bed was pretty close to the shingles. I

said: Brother Wells, how are we going to get into bed? I believe the

usual way is to go to bed and then lie down, but I guess we will have

to lie down and then go to bed. This we did, and we were held down
by the shingles.

I will say in conclusion that I hope to meet yon all to morrow, arid

if Providence favors us we will have a grand, good time.

Mr. Canfield:

Friends ami Neighbors;— 1 do not like to get up in this formal way;

I should have liked it much better if we had left the stand and gath-

ered around the log heap. I have au anecdote that came to my mind,

and I will make a few words in this way. In -12-43 they were making

9. government survey. I was engaged to help them, but before 1 went

into camp a veiy heavy snow lei!; it was about eighteen inches.

Join. Crawford came from camp to my house; we tried to persuade

lorn to iXny, but he insisted on going back that night. He lost his

way; night overtook him; he kept going forward, however; often

hallooed. Jimmy Bell, who was in camp, said: T hear John. They
all listened bul could make out nothing; they would not believe Jim-

my had heard liim, but he was so impressed with the fact that he had,

he msisted on starling out to look for him. As good luck would have

it they found him, but he was nearly exhausted; was holding on to

a little tree ju>t ready to fall down. They built a lire there and then

went back to camp and got some food and medicine. It was the

means of saving Mr. Crawford's life, and he says he shall always hold

Mr. Bell in grateful rememhrauee.

I think I shall have to relate you another story. One evening Mrs.

Lydia Clark came iato our house in a highly excited stale. She said

that a bear had caught one of her hogs. I fixed up a gun and went

back with her. I found where the bear had killed the hog on the

creek bottom, and had dragged it up the bank and was not in

sight. I walked along on tho trad up the bank when I came in sight

of my game not more than six tods olf. He stood over his hog that

he had been making his meai out of, and would look at me and my





dog seemingly very defiant. It seemed to me that we were in almost
shaking hand distance. I raised my rifle to shoot but dare not for 1

trembled like an aspen leaf. I bad a severe attack of "buck fever."

I had sense enough not to fire until the nerves became quiet, which
they did in a moment or two I then drew a "bead" on his ear and
"let off." I thought I hail killed him. I put a new oharge into my
rifle very quick. I fancied from his looks that he was just fixed in a

position to spring upon me. I was then within ten feet of him, and
spring he did. I believe I never before in my life was so frightened.
I gave him a nervous shot and he lay kicking about among the leaves.

My first shot went through the brain and he had not begau to make
his death spasms until I had got up very near him.

Mr. Gulliford was called for and responded by relating some of bis

early experiences in this country.

Mrs. Seeley:— We came here in 1850 in the spring. We had friends

m Baraboo and I wanted to go down; brother Locke was going so I

asked to ride along. We started about seven o'clock in the morning.
You know how they have to urge oxen, and how much haw, whoa,
gee buck, and ail that sort of tiling it takes to get them along. We
got within five miles of B iraboo that day. The next day was Sunday
and Mr. Locke went yelling along; so we got into town when the peo-
ple were going to church. On Tuesday we started for home. I got
tired of that kind of riding and set out ou foot and reached home first.

I want to tell you about our meetings. They were not Baptist

meetings, nor Methodist, nor Presbyterian; but they were our meet-
ings. We held them in the shanty that Austin and I called home.
It was l!2xlG. I lit that church myself with two caudles. We had no
organ, and would not have known what to do with it had we owned
one. The preacher—bless his soul— lie preached for nothing and
boarded himself. I enjoyed those meetings just as well as I do now,
that we have six churches and six church organs and six choirs.





REPORT OF MEETING OF THE OLD SETTLER'S

ASSOCIATION, JUNE 24, 1880.

• Meeting called to order by the President.

Song—''We Meet Again,"—by the Nortli Freedom Glee Ciub.

Prayer by the Rev. S. P. Kezerta:

We come before Thee this day. oh God, our Heavenly Father, in

order to thank Thee that our lives are spared, and that we are per-

mitted to assemble to renew old acquaintance, and that as old set-

tlers and young settlers we are one— as citizens, as neighbors, as

friends. We thank Thee for this goodly land that Tiiou hast given

us; for the preservation of our lives"; and we pray that we may so live

here that we shall have life eternal. May we see that it is fit for us

*o humble our hearts before Thee, thanking Thee for the gifts we have

received at Thy hands. Let us this day confess His name; resolve

He that is our ever present help. Grant that we may find thaT Christ

is sufficient for all trial, that his way leadetfa to all truth and right,

and that we may be called among His children. When we enjoy this

goodly land Jet as invoke Tuv spirit Unit we may find, through Jesus
Christ, that we are not only a favor.-d people, but a redeemed people.

Let Thy favor abide with us that we nriy realize that Thou art the

guider and preserver of life ; and when we are done with earth grant
that we may receive eternal life through Christ, our blessed Redeemer.
Ameu.

Song.—"The Pioneer Band,"—By Mr. J. Hawes, of Baraboo; dedi-

cated to the early settlers of Sauk County, June 23, 1880.

Tune.— "John Brown."

Come raine a song of greeting to the Pioneer Band,

Who left their homes with gladsome hearts to seek a western land;
To fell the stalwart forest, and privations to withstand

As they went marching on.

Ghoshs: Glory, glory, hallelujah! Glory, glory, Hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah ! As they went marching on.

Not as the shouting warriors come, with devastating tread,

Mid scenes of blood and carnage, were our valiant heroes led;





Bnt with hopeful hearts, and brawny hands, they fooght for daily

bread,

As tbey went marching on.

Chorus: Glory, etc.

How oft around their camp fires would their hearts instinctive fly,

To each dear home of childhood when the years passed sweetly by,

And the thoughts of distant loved ones would draw from each heart a

sigh,

As they went marching ou.

Chorus: Glory, etc.

We meet to welcome here to-day and pay respect to thoife

Who toiled to conquer nature )n her wild and stern repose,

Whose labor made ttie wilderness to blossom like the rose,

As they went marching on.

Chorus: Glory, etc.

Write their names in song and story, with the victories they won.

Be cherished iu our heart of hearts the deeds that they have done;

And may their honored memory descend from sire to son,

As they go marching on.

Chorus: Glory, etc.

Address of Welcome, by Dr. Chas. Cowles, of Baraboo:

Friends and Fellow Citizens:—I believe this is the seventh time I

have been permitted to stand before you and welcome you on this

joyful occasion. Each succeeding time my heart swells larger and

larger, till I can hardly find words to express my gratification. This

morning I greet you with a full heart. I welcome you to this " feast

of reason aud flow of soul." May it be a feast of reason you will long

remember with tliriiling hearts.

Only three, siuce our last meeting, have been swept away—Col.

Vittum, Mr. Mackey and Mr. Carver. On their names I will not

dwell. Their Memorials have been given in the papers far more fully

than I could give them. They nave gone from us never to return.*********
While I greet you, I would also greet our brother Rev. Warren

Cochran, who has lived and toiled among us in past years. I would
remember to you his sacrifices; his earnestness in the cause of lib-

erty aud temperance; his sous who lie buried—his dearest gift upon
hi-* country's altar. The man who has united our sons and daugh-
ters; the man who hai stood beside the graves of our friends and child-

ren .nud aunounced the resurrection and the life "m tones almost

divine." * * * * * * * ^ *

Music by the bund.





Mr. Johnson was introduced and spoke as follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen:— I am not useJ to speaking to an audieuce

like this, and can not now for my voice will not allow me; but this is

old uncle Bill. All I cau say is I am glad to meet you. There are

many here that seem almost like my own children. I am ninety

years old and was sick all last winter. I am thankful, if I never see

another meeting of old friends, that I have seen this. I could tell a

good many anecdotes and stories, but am not able; I want to say that

I respect you all, aud that it is one of the best thiugs that ever hap-

pened for friends to meet together and eucourage each other, through,

I may say, this weary world; though I do not know as I found it so, for I

have made it as easy as possible. Tnere are a great many that I

don't remember any more.; but I ain glad to Bee you.

Song—"Father is Growing Old, Dive."—By Mr. Burt.

Mr. H. Hubbard was introduced aud spoke a few words in regard

to the early settlement of Reedsburg and Baraboo.

Dr. Cowles rose aiid gave some reminiscence-*: I remember" when
I came into the couuty that the roads were intolerable. We gen-

erally waded the streams. The mud used to be as deep as they tell

About ia Ohio. A man came along and saw a hat lying in the mnd;
he took a pole and lifted it up aud fouud there was a head under it,

which cried out, "don't be alarmed, there is a good horse under me.**

Once when I was fording, having got out into the middle of the

stream, as ill-luck would have it, the str.ips broke and my hor.^o

walked off and left me there. I had to get out, it was cold as Green-
land, and get my horse to pull things out.

Then the camping out—a man that doesn't kuow anything about
camping out doesn't kuow anything about high life. Those were
first-rate days. I love to look back to those good old times. Men
that were yonng then and full of vigor, their locks are now silvered

over. I remember Uncle Bill, how smart and vigorous,—"I am smart
yet!" Mr. Jolinson cried out. I bog your pardon, I know you are.

These men were down on the prairie grubbing out their farms; now
it blossoms like the rose. So it is iu all this county.

There was only one school house in the county then, the old log

school house; it has been pulled down; I do not know the man tliat

did it, but I wish somebody would pull him down. It should have
been preserved to help to make the struggle and progress of civiliza-

tion iu the dajs in which we live.

Men must have iron nerves aud constitutions to settle new coun-
tries. I don't think there is as mucli regular back bone as there was
then. These arts of life have a tendency to deteriorate man physi-

cally and mentally. Notwithstanding all this there is no county that

has a better population, more intelligent, more liberal, more social.





"I love her rocks and rills;

Her woods and templet) hills."

My heart goes out for her interests. I expect to live here and die

here, and be buried with those who have goue before.

Reminiscences of Mrs. Austin Seeley:

I have been urged to tell a story, so I will tell you how we built

Reedsburg. We came here thirty years ago next fall, and had our

city all laid out—on paper. .We Lad to come over the bluffs, and

when we got to Baraboo they said, "3Sow stay here." Well, most all

of them did, and we wished we had lots of times.

Well, it was a grand old city, built of solid blocks—of lots. Undo
said the way to build a city is to raise citizens—build it your-

self. He offered lots to the children that should be born. I went

down to Baraboo and got a child; but it would not do, nothing short of

a real, live, kickiug, sqnalliug baby would be accepted. Well, we
had been there two years before a child was bora. They gave it

a lot. The week after that there was another, and the week after that

another, till in the course of a year nearly every family had invested

in real estate. I want to say that our city grew, and those children

have staid by us and make the very best citizens.

Song.
Story.—Related by Dr. Blachly, of Baraboo:

I want to speak because I heard a man say once, "Self praise is the

Uest, because you can have it wlieu you want it." I thought I would
tell a doctor story, you know doctor stories are always true. You
kuow, too, when a man is from Ohio you expect to hear something

from him. There was a doctor iu Ohio who was good at doctoring

children. It was quite a fasliion then to steam patients. He was

called to see a child, and he did not kuow what was the matter, so he

thought he would steam her and then throw cold water over her.

Wheu he thought she had steamed long euough, he went to pour on

the water; but, behold, the child was dead!—smothered. His doctor-

ing was like the one Mr. Cochran told about last night. He said, "A
man called to see a sick woman, did uot kuow what ailed her, but

said, 'I'll give her something to throw her into fits and I'm death on

fits'"
Music by the band.

Mr. Hirschinger introduced Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, aged 80 and/86,

an old couple, who had lived together 62 years, 30 in Wisconsin.

Mrs. Hackett arose and spoke in regard to the journey she had
made to Utah and back. Sue stated that she was obliged to travel

330 miles in heavy wagons, both on her journey to and from Utah.

Mr. Terrell Thomas spoke on fiuaucial matters, especially of the

pystem of internal improvements. He spoke especially of Ohio as a

leading state iu that particular.

The association then adjourned till two o'clock.
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AFTERNOON.

Meeting called to order by the President.

Secretary's report was read by Mr. Canfield.

The President made a brief address in regard to money matters,

and was followed by Mr. Woodman, who recommended that the

young settlers be given a chance to contribute. On the suggestion of

the President a motion was made and carried declaring Mr. Woodmau
an honorary member.

Song. —By Mr. J. Hawes.—"New John Brown."

Notes from Mr. Cochran's Address:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:— I am glad of an opportunity

to express to the early settlers of Sauk County my gratification, that,

in view of the honor bestowed upon me, is only equaled by the pleas-

ure I feel in seeing your faces.

Thirty- three years ago next October I came to Sauk County, and

with the exception of nine years I have been here continually. No
spot on earth, for obvious reasons, is so dear to me. More than a

generation has passed away. It has seen abroad three devastating

wars—the Franco-Prussian, the Turko-Russian, and the Afghanistan;

and it has seen civilization rise and degenerate. Turning from the

Old World to our own, we see the terrible destruction and devasta-

tion of our Civil war. We see, too, slavery, that greatest of all evils,

expunged from our Constitution., Liberty has made more rapid

growth than ever before, from the seed sowu in those dark days. Our
most sanguine expectations have been realized. Enemies who met

us with the bitterest opposition shake hands with us to-day and say,

"I always knew you were right."

Death, too, has been among you. 1 can count at least fifty that

have passed away ; but the result of their labor remains. We f.ee

wealth, population, growth, fruit that lias sprung up from this com-

mingling of a large Plymouth Rock element with the various nations

of Europe. We see retiring forests, costly railroads, and, grandest of

all, our public schools—these have far surpassed expectation.

As regards this association, I know that your combined resources

have been called on both financially and mentally; some make
speeches like old senators, and somo like gr<reu ones, like myself;

but they are valuable as testimony from your lips of the trials you

have borne together, and the friend.ships* cemented, out of which comes

the Old Settler's Association of Sank Couuty. It will keep alive

friendships and hand thorn down t<- a new generation. The events of

these days are recorded. I hav.5 preached freedom and have been

ridiculed—called an abolitionist, a hot-head, aud many other bitter

names. Now many pro-slavery men pay, "I was always as mnch an

anti-slavery man as you were," but our children shall rise up and by
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the light of history shall say, "Ho was a traitor to our country, but

jou were her friend."

I wish to call your attention to permanent friendships, and their

growth from virtue. That old Roman was right when he peuued these

words: "Friendship lies at the foundation of all that is good."

Men have endorsed it in all ages. Its opposite brings crime, blood-

shed, treachery. The laws of friendship forbid us to make much of

faults, but coinmiQil us to make much of virtues; to magnify the

noble, make less the iguoble. There is no height more soul inspiring

than that of contented civilization graced by light and love, undi-

vorced and undivorceable twin sisters.

Now my friends it is seldom good to change law; the same is true

in regard to friendship. It should kuow no chauge except increase.

It should grow broader, deeper, higher, through the eternal year3 of

God. True friends are confidential. They say things to each other

they would not say to the world; hence it sometimes happens, when

something comes up to separate old friends, one goes abroad abusing

confidence aud injuring the other. The most terrible euemies are

those who have once been friends. In the language of Paul, "Yea,

mine familiar friend has lifted up his heel against me." Hence I say,

once a friend always a friend.

Notice some of the things which strengthen friendship. The first

is virtue, in the good old Bible sense—a person strong for truth. Vir-

tue must lie at the foundation of all friendship; There is a wonder-

ful uniformity in men. Men never have, never can, respect vice.

They may be vicious toward each other, but after all they condemn
vice. One who is trying to benefit mankind ought not to be discour-

aged, eveu if he stands alone. Men are bound to respect virtue.

I come into Baraboo now, a man meets me, shakes bauds with me,

and invites me to dinner; he used to be my enemy, but he says, "You
blistered us terribly; but I know now yon were right. If two vic-

ious persons are friendly, and one reforms and becomes virtuous, he

may still love the other, but he can not love his vices. Confidential

nccpjaiutance, being the basis of true friendship, is therefore one of

the sacred ties of domestic bliss. Nothing in the world cements

friendships like mutual toil and suffering. If my lot was to be cast

with those who are poor and struggling for daily bread, I would go

to a new country. I should find tiiere that my neighbor would diyide

his loaf with me, yea, were it needful, -would give me the whole.

In order to perpetuate friendships yon must strike down deep where

humanity is. Clashes and issues bring distinctions, but men must go

down deeper than that. You must learu to love your neighbor no

matte! what his condition or color, unless he is blue with whisky ;

even then you must remember that he was a human being before he

was a devil. The Lord died for human beings. Behind the curtain
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of woe and shame may be a tempted, struggling brother; hence, my
friends, strike your friendships deep down to the basis of humanity.

David Crockett said, two rules I leave you when I am dead. Be
sure you are right, then go ahead. You will be obliged to leave cer-

tain pleasures behind if you wish to be a friend to mau to lead him to

a higher, nobler civilization. Blister the mau till he has taken off the

habiliments of sin, theu take him by the hand. Then he will say to

you, "You wore always right." The worst enemy I have I can take

by the hand; before he was a ruffian he was a little iuuoceut creature

in his mother's arms, by the grace of God worth saviug.

True friendship is the soil on winch everything valuable grows. It

must always be regarded as the foundation of every social good. This

is the iubred order of humanity. Suppress friendship and you have

a hell on earth, wrangles spring up, quarrels disturb the community
and destroy the good influences of the churches and schools. Loss
of friend? hip has wrought revolutions most destructive to the human
family. Oat of peace with God flows personal peace, out of this

grows ueighb >rhood peace, out of this grows national peace. Where
all are united much cau be done. I believe to-day without any doubt
that all nations on the earth can not destroy the American nation un-

less she destroys herself.

We old settlers hive, rather pre-occupied the day, but I want to say

to the young settlers that fights do not all consist iu swimming rivers

aud shooting bears. You will not know anything about frontier life

unless you go farther w*»"*; but you have got to front life. You are

on the frontier of your life; you have got to meet it; you have got the

contest to go through. We have got past the simple days «ben
men could live plain and cheap. Your mother could make a dress

good euougii to wear to church out of six yards of calico. It did uot

take more than six garments to tit out a woman in those days. They
knew and attended to their own business. They did not ruu after

the god of fashion. Young mau, before you get married think of

this, consider it well. It costs more to ruu a fasuiouable woman than

it does to ruu a Corliss engine. Young man, do you think you are a

mau of back bone? Your wife may take that out of you! You
hive got to how down to fashion. I have tried to make way against

it, but I have worked out. got to the end of my stock of patience,

then endured. Bear your burden then patiently, it may have at least

this effect: it may become a means of grace whereby you may work
out your own salvation.

Young gentlemen, right over against you stand these young ladies.

To them I say, the young young men of these days kuow everything.

They hardly gt>t to be sixteen before they know everything. They
have wouderful foresight but dreadful poor hindsight. They know,

among other useful things, how to make butter, bread and pies, how
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to set a table, etc.; so you must have on a good stock of patience

when he coufes into the kitchen and explains these little matters.

Young gentlemen aud ladies, either keep out of matrimony or make
up your miuds to endure many things; so that you can say, when you
consider the whole matter: We have got out together, we have done
pretty well.

Iu conclusion I will say, I shall meet this congregation no more.
God knows I wish you all the highest prosperity. When storms are

all over, rain, flood, winds, all passed, may your friendships endure
eternally because founded upon a rock.





SECRETARY'S REPORT.

The proceedings of last year were printed as news matter in the

Baraboo Republic and afterwards made up into pamphlet form, and
a thousand copies struck off. I folded, bound and mailed a copy to

each member of the association. The remainder I have laid one side

for future use.

- After these proceedings were printed it left us in debt $33.35. After

consulting w ith the officers we concluded to send out a circular asking
the members to send in their past dues to the Secretary, that the

debt might be liquidated. The following members responded: Robt
Hawkins, 50 cents; T. J. Morgans, $1; Spencer Fish, 50 cents; Josep!)

Lunn, 50 cents; Moses Young, 50 cents; John D. Sanford, £1.50;

E. O. Bunnell, of Blue Springs, Neb., SI; Isaac Gibbs, $2; J. P. Dan-
gertield. j?l; Daniul Pruyn, $1; John Thilke, 50 cents. Several have
handed me their dues within a day or two of this meeting. If the
members would be punctual in paying their dues, we should have
enough money to meet all the requirements of the association. The
Secretary believes that the officers of the association do not wish to

make the paymeut of our anuual fees burdensome to auy one. If it

is not convenient to pay them, do nut pay them.

"DEATHS.

In looking ovor the list of members we notice that Z. T. Carver, of

Recdsburg, died iu July; D. S. Vittum, of Baraboo, April 10th;

Joseph Mackey, of Reedsburg. We now number over 300, hence the
death rate stood this year 1 to 100.

IWe have added to the photograph album seven portraits, viz. :

Mrs. Rosaline Perk, of Baraboo; X. W. Wheeler, Esq., of Oippewa
Falls; Mrs. N. W. Wheeler, nee Victoria Peck, of Chippewa Falls;

Mr. Victor E. Peek, of Milwaukee; Mr. J. F. Sanford, of La ValieJ

Mr. Wm. S. Grubb. of Faraboo; Mr. Wm. Bell, of Baraboo.

The Secretary is sorry to say that he did not make a very perfect
list of aut : qne articles on exhibition this year. Of articles not exhib.

ited at other meetings we notice:

The iron spear, part of an Indian war club plowed up near Briggs-
ville, Marquette county.

A woman's rolling pin 115 years old, by F. F. Farwell, from his

great grand mother.
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A camp fork made by Hiram Bowles when but eight years of age,

in New Hampshire, in 1816.

A bayonet that had been hung upon the limb of a tree which had
grown over it so as to imbed it completely; i. e., the timber had grown
over it; brought by Fabry.

A shot gnu that had been vised iu the revolutionary war by the

Indians; obtaiued by Jacob Hackett, grandfather of Frank Hackett.

A coverlid 75 years old owned by Deucy Hackett.

A home made shawl 70 years old, by Mrs. Deucy Hackett.

A bed spread 100 years old brought from Wales, by Phoebe McCoy,
mother of A. R. McCoy.

A cream pitch »r over 75 years old, owned by Alice McCoy.
A child's cup 32 years old, by Mrs. A Pi. McCoy.
A child's tea saucer, 32 years old, by Airs. A. II. McCoy.
We visited the old cabin to make a list of articles too late (the same

fault as last yeat) when a large share of them had been taken away.

There were many curiosities and relic-, that had beeu taken away.

The old Virgiuia bruad track and broad tire wagon that the Babb
family moved into the country with in 1846, was brought on to the

ground by J. W. Baker.

The Win. Johnson planter mill was ou the ground, and many other

relics that had at other meetings been brought in and noticed.

BUSINESS MEETING

Wm. S. Grubb, of Baraboo, was elected President; W. H. Canfield

re-elected Secretary; and Enos Kimball, re-elected Treasurer.

It was decided to agaiu hold the meeting at North Freedom.

FINANCES.

After our annual meeting iu 1879'aud the printing of the proceed-

ings, it left us in debt $33.35.

RECEIPTS.

Returns from circular sent out (names of respondents reported

at the meeting) §7 00

From Mrs. N. W. Wheeler 1 00
" J. P. Dangerfield 1 00
•* Daniel Pruyu 100
M Wm. H. Canfield , 50
" R. R. Remington 50
" Annual dues of members at the meeting 32 00
" New members . 12 00
" Non members 12 83
" Lemonade stand 19 22
" Citizens of Noith Freedom 7 50

to pay band 12 73

$107 28
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DISBTJRSEiTENTS.

Paid Spirit Lake Band $24 73
" Rev. W. Cochran, expenses 12 00
" Miss Ida Remington, reporter 5 00
" Postage stamps 3 50
" Republic Office. Dec. 17, 1S79 7 00

March 1G, 18S0 1 50

June 25, 1830, balance of old debt 27 10
*' Wm. H. Canfield, for services 10 00

890 83

At this moment the Secretary is not able to state when the pro"

ceedings will be printed. When the new board shall have met it will

then be settled. They were reported by a stenographer and are full

and complete and are ready for printing.

The Secretary takes pleasure in speaking of the liberality and hos-

pitality of the citizens of North Freedom in carrying through the

festival. First, they paid half the expenses of the brass band, $12.74;

second, the} at the preliminary meeting subscribed 810.50. Total

§29.23. A part of this last sum was used to pay tavern bills, drawing
of water and getting ice, etc., payiug a residue of about $7.50 into

the Old Settlers' treasury.

Mr. J. B. Ashley, the tavern keeper, charged only enough to cover

fir.-,t cost, about a half bill, and then threw off a part of that.

The Secretary, on behalf of the Old Settlers, tenders their heartfelt

thanks to the people cf North Freedom for their kind cess at this

festival

WM. H. CANFIELD, Sec'y.





THE OLD SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION OF SAUK CO.

The Meet Again—A Most Successful Session—The Speeches.

The meeting: was culled to prder byjal greeting, our annual reunion, our an->

the President, Mr. S. J. Seymour, and nual pioneer festival holiday. This is

the exercises of the day were opened by not au ecclesiastic tl holiday, nor cre-

mu<dc by the North Freedom BrassUted by statute; bnt it is our owu holi-

Band who together with the Reedsburg'd «y, the oue which weold settlers of

Glee Club ftmiislud the musical part ut Sank C 'Uuty have appointed, and which
the day's eutertainineut. wetodav, devote to ihe laudable and
The oldest old s«ttters were then call Uatisfwctory purpose of • nit eMng and

ed for, and quite a uutnber Ortrae. fur- greeting old friends, old settlers, some
ward aud were seated uu the speaker's) of whom perhaps we have n »t s^en, or

stand. jeven heard of since our last annual pio-

ThejEtev. Mr. A. Locke, oue of thejcfer holiday, and we expect that tins

early settlers, off red the following iaunual festival is ^.permanent institution

pra er; laud will contiuue to be celebrated from
We desire O G >d, our heaven ly^vear to year, until the last old settler

father, to come before Thee, in thejshall have passed away, aud probibly
depth of humility awl thank Thee for for generations afterwards,

the presxrvaMna of our unprofitable! Wecme feeling that it is good to be
lives to thU time, >o,d we tfiauk Thee

| iere ; that, we may enjoy ourselves and
that we have the pleasure of again meet U) BOme ,-r'eut, at le*st, live over some
ing in this Deautiful grove aud behold

,,f t h e most interesting portions of our
ing each others laces. We remember

|jves , our pioneer days. Som* of our
that it is in Thee that w« live, audj )d seit!ars cuue fr'.m Europe, some
move, and have our being; aU blessing-

,

r .,m ^ esv E-gland, some from the
flow from thy bountiful hand. andki^.He States, some from other West-
while we are assembled to-day, may we ,. ru States, and some fr on the Southern
greet each other once more, lookingstates; but oil came, not for the sole
forward, O Lord, to the time when weL,ul,ose (,f settling and making pros-
sdidi meet all those who have goue be pemus a new country, but we came to
fere, us and greet them around Thylbetter our condition. A very large por-
throoe. He!,) us to lead good Iives;j tio0t aod j thluk £ may jQ trut h . say,
hear us for all we are in duty bound to:, b . lf the mosfc „ f ua came w j t |j Dut Vrty
pray for, and at last save us in Thyji lttie ()f tbia world's goods, and little or
kingdom. These mercies aud favor*' mouey; but with strong hands aud
we would ask iu the name of our Ra wjUing minds, all deb rmiu,-d to do our
deemer. Ame U . little mite towards making so >d, com-
The president, Mr. S. J. Seymour,; f()rtab | (

, homes for our families and is
re*d an address contrasting the present so doing Have, to a certain extent, ac-
and past m regard to facilities for pro

;
COcDpHsbed oue of the objects most

ductiou, transportation, travel, and|denr to an American heart. And while
communication. Wt ;. ,,v \ uieu makiug our homes whit we

speech of s. i. sKVisouK. [have, we have been developing the re-

Otd Settlers.—Ouce more wo meet iirsourees of Sauk Couuty, ami tusking,
this beautiful grove, to havo our auuu-,rough though aho is, one of the most
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prosperous and beautiful counties of And Oh : what au amount oi xistory

the state. 'has been niade during the pioneer life

While we are considering these thingssof these old settlers,

we would uot forget what has been done; The greatest rebellion ever known in

in other parts of our country. history has been inaugurated against

Those portions of our state that were our government and persisted in by
already settled, when the first pioneersjthosa engaged iu Lfc, till they had lost

came to this county have grown popa--kvndreds of" thousands of human live.*

lous, rich aud prosperous, and will and untold millions of dollars iu the

compare 2ry favorably with an equal destruction of property; and causing
amount of territory iu the eastern or the government and the loyal people
middle elates. who sustaiued it a loss in men, rnateri-

Other counties north and west of us al and money still greater than tiieir

in this state have been reclaimed from own. Sauk County did her full share
;he occupancy of the Indians aud wild in furnishing men to sustain the gov-
beasts, and been made the homes of'ernment.

hundreds and thousands of American, But, thanks to the brave men who
freemen. rallied to the support of the best govern-
While this has been going on around ment the world has ever seen, the re

us and we have been quietly plodding bellion was crushed after a terrible four
along in our daily routine of work to years struggle; aud our free institutions

get a living aad make more profitable, jplaced upon a surer and tinner basis

ttractive and comfortable our homes in thau ever before; no part of the fabric

Souk County, vast events have beeu of our government now resting on the
transpiring in other parts of our com- \corner stone of human slavery.

mot county,fas/ territories west of us While these events have been tran-

have? beeu settled ami developed into spiring, others of great importance iu

states. The "Great American Desert," the development of our country's re-

ts laid down in our old geographies, sources and earning forward the ma-
has dissapeared, and to ? great extent, terial improvement and prosperity of

been peopled and transformed into rich the- people, have been equally signiti-

•aud prosperous states and territories, cant, resulting iu a more genera! diffu-

The vast mineral resources of Califor- sion of the conveniences and comforts
nia, Oregon and the Rocky Mouutaiu of life among the masses of the people,

Territory have been discovered; and while the general and rapid iuter-

b .ve yielded their millions and millions change of products of the different parts

of dollars worth of g"ld and sdver, and of our common country with each other
other metals that have to that extent ia- is being carried on, by means of our
creased the wealth of the world. • railroad and water transportation i'acili

-

Three rail roads to the Pacific Coast'ties, Inventors are busy producing
have been built, furnishing rail road various kinds of machinery, by means
'3ommunic;uiou and tratic across the of which t Lose who labor upon farms
continent. 'or iu manufacturing establishments can
Thousands and thousands of miles of accomplish more work in a given time,

railroads have been built, traversing and with less manual effort thau was
the different states and territories in all necessary when vteoldsettlerscom&ienced
directions, furnishing rapid commupj the battle of life in Sauk County thirty

cation with all parts of the country, or forty years ago.
The telegraph has been put to practical We then, to break our land, hitched

• and telegraphic communication basjtwo, three, or four yoke of oxen to the
been opened with all parts of the land. lon<j, bt lined, heavy breaking plow, and
The telephone has been invented, eu-iwhile one man, wiih his long Jiskjiolt

abhng people to talk with each other whip, drove the oxen, another held and
who are at considerable distances apart, [managed the plow, and they could
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break from one to three acres per (lay, 1 And, it is hoped, that we may so live

the amount depending largely on the daring the remainder of our allotted

condition of the laud and the strength timfl here, that \s hen the great Harvest-

and smartness of the team. jer, Death, calls us to join them there,

Now, to do about the same amount of the world, or that part of it within the

work, we can hitch our team of two bounds of Sauk County, will be, at

heavy horses, or three lighter ones to our least, a little bet er for our having lived

tulky ploio and With one man to mount in it.

the 'seat and drive the team, the ma- Dr. Cowles welcomed the old settlers

chiue does the work. as follows;
The improvement in harrows and

rjadies and Oentlemen:-^ I osme np-
euiUvatorshas been equally m«k-i

on the groun(j this morning, a friend
ed. Our implements for harvesting

took m* .

fche hand aud gaid tn^ «.j

our crops have received equal attention ^ gk(J fco gee 0Q eHrH , agaill| V ,,,

from inventive genms [which my hSart responded, amou. J
Then our bay was cut with the scythe,

mnst 8ay to n that never before iu
wielded by our own strong arms, at the mv life \ 1

. <Ve T met a crowd jike this,
rate of one to two acres per day. bote^ such heprt felfc jny and sach Qyer .

we cat from Jive to re/i acres in the same
flowi greeting as I do you this morn-

time, with team and mower while we .

UQ(j*r fQe gbade of ^^ u^ y
sit on the seat and drive, and again the welcomP you *itb al i mv hearli a1}^ j

machine does the work. '

trust that' while wo are here together to-
Our hay was, then all raked by nana.

;

day> these greetings will recall to oar
while now, ahorse attached to a wheel

|minds pleasant m emories never to bt
rake aud guided by a boy will rake as

eg>aced
much in an hour as two men could : ->. . . .

rake in half a day. Our -rain was then rhere "re fcl

f
3 that bind

,

h
?
arts

,
to "

all cut with a cradle, and raked ancf^Nr. ties that are wrought in adver-

bound by hand, at the rate of two toi«'*7?
»«'affliction, m sorrow, rhese kind

three acres per day, while now the self °* ties bind our hearts together in a

binding reaper, propelled by the power manner that nothing can break here

of three or four hor.es, and one man to "P™ earth. As we look about us, we

drive will cut and bind three or f0Ur^e many heads frosted for the grave

timeaasmuchins day. .reminding us of the autumn time and

At the same time that these improve .^ ^aves that fall, and thus meeting

tuents in cheapening the cost of produo- we greet each other with that tender-

ing agricultural commodities have *&* ^ affection, that heartfelt regard

been made, equal and steady advance ^at becomes us as old settlers of bank

has been made in lessening the cost bounty.

and increasing tho facilities for produc
;

It is not proper for me, after wh.it

ing articles of manufacture necessary has been read before you, to descant

for our comfort aud convenience, and upon tho history of the past; but I see

tSauk County has kept pace with the here veterans representing that time,

rest of the country in this respect. |for instance, the lion. Moses M. Strong.

While we old settlers have been per Of Wm. H. Clark, it was said he was

mitted to witness, and to some extent the lion of Sauk, but Moses M. Strong

at lea>t, enjoy the benefits of fhese is tho Cromwell of Wisconsin demo-

achievements, we have at times, and cracy, a regular old ironside. We
those times are becoming more and greet him to-day, we welcome him, and

more frequent, I e< u ealle lupon to drop feel proud that we can call upon per-

our tears over the gra^ es of .'. se of car sous so tar distant to gather with u ,

number who have been called to |
Then too, here is qur friend Kelson

the great river, and are now on the otii-IWheeler, whose countenance, you know.

er shore awaiting our arrival there. lis "child-like and bland," He would





extract a smile from the very fu;^e ci and errasping in baDd of friendship
death again those « bora they have net met,

In c *pclnsit»n l^t me Fay once more, perhaps for a year They are inter st-

welc^me, thrice weleoine to this pleas irg also for the opportunities they fnr-

ant gathering, and may we feel so greatjuish of rtceiving information of the
a r«- torrd-ior if, that it shall be perpetu [history and reruiuiscpncf 3 of by gene
at*d to the end of rime. [times, which, are rapidly passing from
The Hon. Moses M. Strong was in- the memory of man into obscurity ai.d

tr- dnced by t lie president and made-oblivion. They are pr fi'alile for vari

the following address-: >>U8 otht-r reasons; it is an old sayiug
' Citizensof Sauk County,—I fear that that all play and no work is a very bad
the announcement widen I understand tlnng, and it is a verv good thing for

has l;t en made in the newspapers oi my vou farmers especially, and sons of toil,

mteiishd pretence on this occasion, and that you should occasioi ally take a day
e»-p chilly the unautl>ojiz-d but very (for recuperation, as opportunities like

e mplimentary remarks of tiie gentle- 'his give you a chance of doing. But
men who welcomed us on this occasion, jyou "ill expec* something more than
may have been gieatly misleading, tbai'm^re bounties like ihi-«. I ought to be
may have induced \on to expect ul jaxe ab-e.to g've you some instruction, I

what you will not hear, and not bear- [ought to be ahie to remind you of some
ing, mav create. I am sorry to believe, things which the ea'ly pioneers nnee
no li'tle degree of disappointment, knew, and which the younger ones
This leads n>- to explain the cocum [ra>eht learn of the history of tire past,

stances of my ben.g here. Y ur county is bounded on the south
My excellent friend, Mr. Wheeler, by the Wisconsin liiwr which forms a

met me by BCeideut al Madison last [portion of the great highway of nature
Friday after ray return fr-m a jonrne> jtietween the Gulf of St. Lnwrence and
to the-north of the state, and urged me 'the Gulf of Mexico, a highway winch
very strongly to he here on t ois oc >>as no paiall 1 in the ton gnohy of the

cation. 1 did not promise bim that IITJuifed States. Ths Wabash and the
would, because I did not know in whaiiMaumee are near together, and there
condition I shouid find my business at-'n > other streams that flow into tha
and domestic affairs on my return. AjMis.siss : upi thai com- wry near to those
dav or two afterwards Mr. Wheelerjtbufc flow into the Great Likes, but
having repeated that conversation t> r bere are none that furnish so good a
your secretary, I r« cieved from bim a liighwa\ as the Portaaa, Fox aod Wis
very flattering, complimentary aud cousin Rivers. That route was known
pre.-siug invitation to come here and mid utilized nearly rwo hundred and
address the old settlers. I replied tint' titty years ago. It was frequently trav-
I would come. hut as for the address. m\ <-!-d by the traders and stih m >re otteu
•/.her eogagetnents would deny fhe op bv the Indians themselves.
ponnnity for making any preparation,

j
The Sauk r»ice of Indiana werelocat-

and that he was not at liberty to an ed near the mouth of Fox River, where
n-uii.ee that 1 would make a speech, jis now the City of Green Bay. They
but that he might say that I would in remained there until nearly the
dulge in such impromptu remarks as middle of the seventeenth century, uu-
tbe occasion might, st-em to cill for and til about 1746 when they were drivou
that is ail you have a right -to expect, iwav, and ascending the Fox river and
attdifyonr expectations exceed this, descending the Wisconsin, they located
yon are doomed to disappointment. upon that beautiful tract of land.

It is good, I know it is good for me, [where now stand the twiu villages of

it must be good for all of you to assern Prairie dn Sic and Suik City. They
hie on occasions like this. They are of! were the first settlers of Sank County
interest for the opportunities they fur (Mr Strong forgot the mound builders
uish nM friends of meting each other W. II. C.) anJ it seems a very appropri-





ate name for the first tribe that settled became settled and still later settle

there. I have said it was about 1746 nv . nts were made in the eastern port: m
that they first came there. About;,

)t
- the state. It was frjw 1836 ri 1810

twenty yeara la'er Jobnathau Carver, Itbat the first, settlements that b e id

whose.name has become listorieal con- lierm aueut were made iu S-aik unty.
sequent upon what was delineate. 1 opon

j Dave incmire-1 of some few of the old
the early maps of Wisconsin as the .^triers but cannot give yon iofornia
Carver Iract, set ont npou an exptor- ,,,,„ as t( u h was the first se*tler.

iug expedition, and lie found at what i-< Though the information seems to o >int

dmw Fraine du Sac the Sauk tribe ofj ro jauies Albin, it is sufficient to know
Indians. Permit me to read to y<m the; r |, a t, three or tour yeara prev.om to
account he gave of what be then ft-nud. |840 quite a number did se^t'e upon
He says lie there found the largest and n . lt , beautiful prairie. (Hiesumme. of
ber-t built Indian town he ever saw. It 1339 wa3 the first Rummer Mint the
c»Dtained aboht ninety houses, each 01 viliz -d white man occupied that prai-
large enongh for several families, bniU r ie. \V. H. (J.) On the 11th of .January,
of hewn plank, before the d > -rs were ig40, au a(Jl , WrtS }M-sed to establish 'he
DlHC-d sheds in which the inhahitauUj

C j,.unty fVf Sa(lk ailS dweribe its limits,
sat when the weather permitted. It up-

I:J ig42 Bichlaud county was estab'i n>-
peared more like a civilized town than

j

e<j Its b-mndaries were also fix-d by
the abode of savages. ,|.nv> The cn >

;l t.joa of Richland c uufcy
Perhaps ttris account is somewhatlcut off fonr towns from Se.uk on the

overdrawn, as it is entirely different '.Vest, leaving Woodland still attached
fr'-m what we know of the aborigines! »o Sauk county although surrounded
of ihis territory. by four other counties. This is the
But it did U'>r 1 »ng continue. One of formation of the boundaries nf y .ur

the oldest set-tiers of Greeu Bay, Augns
jcouuty so that since 18-12, they hava re-

tine Greeno who gave bis personal 11 u- roained as they at present exist. But
rative to Mr. Dniber, states that in the delineation on the man of what
1795 less than thirtv years after Carver) were to be boundaries did riot tnake it

wat there, he visited the sain-' spot and a c nntv in any such sense as the Su-
that there v. is no vestige of a hon.se re preme C '»rt have decided to constitute
raaiuing, so that the Sink triba did ie* r

1 county which is organized with
probably occupv the territory longerlOMchinery forcarryiugouits judi-'iai and
than thirty years. B j it logger or civil affairs; so that it never iu rea'ity

shorter, it is a well known historic il. became a canity until as late as Lsl4,

fact that they did occupy this portioujwuen an act was passed to organize
of the couuty and it is probably the on the Couuty of Sank, which provided
ly portion -of what constitutes Sauk it hat the first, election should be. held on
Couuty that was occupied by any bu-jrhe 2nd of March, 1814. By the sain 1

man being, civilized or savage, excep»jact three commissioners were appoiot-
the Mound Builders. Nor d d settle ed to locate the e >unty seat. The ! .-

ments immediately ensue. There wereiCited it, acordiug to mv preceut v.n-

m the state but two or three points pression npon Sauk Prairie, at any rate

where there were c .y c msiderable set it continued there until 1S1G when ir

tleuieuts. One was at Green Bay, on* was located by the vote of the people.
at Prairie du Chieu, md there Were a.The result wis that the county 3 tat

few settlers at Portage who were engag was located at Adams. Do any of
ed iu trans] irtii

. men, wagons, pro-jwish to know where Adams was ? I

visions, aud so one side I can tell von that Adams was Bur.
lh other; with these .ions ti tre When I first went to your c >uuty to

were no settlements in Wisconsin untiljpractiee, 1 practiced at Adam tl

ibout sixty years ago. From sixty to'eounty seat. After Adams was 1

sixty-five years iigo liie load mines; tirst'the couuty seat, it was 730 days before





the - -<- was so far finished some running water and com
that i? could be used, and au act v. liu >'* Creek I follow ii

ed in 18i8 for holding court in ;
'' through umrsh a' I quagmire until ;n-ai

court house iu tut town of Adams, [y night, riually J luard soine Cow bells

no« city of Baraboo. Ton must in and following tneir t uud cam« out I
-.

. niy* friends, in these mat er? Hr. Harris's down by the Wisconsin
of history. Ihave-heen en for,riv«-r sibout sss nr eight mih - fro

the; i
: .

/•-
• Irving tO'Where I started, then I eoocluSed I had

teitp the history of the Terr:ton o be the boy's a ivice and take
sconsiu and the years that pi iedt-d d road rattier than attempt to

erritory, and it is human nature r i make one for mj self,

think that whatever int< rests tie's eeli

a til be of interest to others, hence old li wa3 »Jjt lo»K after this county v as

: mi talk over their personal arTau^ settlea tliafe efforts were w.ut: to irn-

much to the disgust of the ris neoei prove the roads. On the 13th of Janu-
- a but .very much to their i . ids try, 1810, an act -was passed appoim

j

. n John Maun and D. B. Crocker and
oat n • toad from In

Ii ' •
E tim. - came over.

L>" ! iW™T* we
f? appointed I

. IT, "Ther.
from Madron to i

re two road* r to Adams, ,

' u
f

as R
f

owen * n ^ I,l "> fcba * '. '

'

,.,, wonldvonf th< ''
' " ^ ou :; ''

'

:

'

m* to take ?" H aid 'The ', * "J
e*

f
a.°'

/

: Wisconsin bal n

there aboat two miles above ' ' '
tained you for the pnrp< e oi

re you will : ,

' " ''
'

; '
' r

:

s "^ ?arly -

v made to create and eatabbsb r,

tuty. ButI can not d.

ish before vou get there, von had
" other even s, but

i- tato e other, . 7? J ™y say tnat there-

ence in road
their labor have been exceedi

sofalitth . I ,
lamyzug We see the

>
wilderi

ot 1 oe a cultivab i .

'

• diould be the glory of the early
town to across

«| i lera tiiat they have done somet
the river and struck the •• ridget< good of this country. What

'..-:• Bear Ore A: from '. edory is it to tin ! uk Indians that they
Creek. It was a misty, moist, drizzlj be tirsi settlers of Sauk Co.? They

' y, no ODR I a, and whe i J no memory of their work but a fi
.'

to the summit [ was completely at a broken sticks and a few crumbling r

' '- to go, f was is it pi i glory to the white pio-

thatt] made the Wilderi
ry, I I to find . rose, that they

and . rests into cultivate d.i

Ion, and thially strtu ..: i havj contributed largeh to i •





thia : Mr ft ffi i

;

. i; '. their county ? • ears back related - ci

>ueers ui-n take Co •

. : -
' *t ; -

•- gratification, pride ai a giorv, an .

•..- fen

it is enonvl gratification. uricieaod alo- not ia a veiT fine conduu

n to justify their annual aWembling to-P° es they are intended to nerve.

"etin .-;:•"; ce ver the work of ..their'Jfffnes also read a list oi sixteen

•

i

• days. But their work is not ended, " : P 1 rsonastiJ! living \ ho were at I

nudsofar as their work on earth i;
boo or vicinity al I > of bis ai

concerned, it wilt never be ended until Uncle Billy Johnson was calh I

the la«t drop of blood skalj cease to!
ttroee and spoke a fer words In ref< •

permeate the hum-in system. So ence to eariv times?, as oce illus?
as people exist, it is God'sjof |J0W our piOUeers labored under da

will that people shall worts, ;flc ,llties and discouragement,, he sp s >ke
snd God's will we cannot tanoo, we f n j5 house haviug burned >:

must work or - irve, a id those coming
,a j

i_ "When I put my hand to anv-
after iis.bave this destiny before t hern,

tJJ:)g I went through with it; when my
and hous ids will reap thebem-fit ofihouse barned, I went into ti

o i\ ch has preceded them, aod;sawt>f i inm |,er ami run it bo Sauk, 'i

tbegloryoi continuing that which was\ya5 - oss of the raft myself. :iv.
bo well begun. "Ob friends permit me; terbury enid to me, ,5L» live vears vuu

t the work oi iifeis not all- WOnt know von ,.,,,.. burned out "
1

ied oiife. It is not all of Iiie to ten vou . t |,„ ;
.. sg ,, goo \ Wt r .\ , , . ,.

live nor of death to die.'' It should be.com:aeement an<j a ^ood word g0 .

our aim to s i live that we may be bt tter .,,, j . ...,
3 mt .; ies_»»

pi pared to meet that destiny which is
;°

; cer | _ j
,-

: \ ; y f na so , , ;1 ^ Jr. Johnson gave his age as a trb

to bo i fate of all, I. >t u- then coh- 96. i

tinue our labors, not solely with refer Mr. Sevmonr gave sorue reminisc
ence to our temporal welfare, but Jet us'

*Vis experience a
veon arth m reference to the great ..,.-•;.

,
....

ffice jn q ,

. ;

- to make that preparation :

oarr
"j

ed tbemail to Delton and Bai
font which is necessary, and it we live

(

jre had onc-hali the proceeds oi t •

i as we should wish to live hereafl , for pay and his only means ui -

ive performed our whole duty, i .motion whs an ox team ..
"'

' iJ ;
:!

- go that "an-
jaa!!v sub.let the contract to .

. c vered country fro ose home no , :

-

,

-

irU ^ ., |j 0riSe aU(j SUSn (
.,, ;

trove ," may we have the IftHjiatter made inon'ev. Enquiries if" he
• that our work is not only were astar rotiterf from some o . i

te but well done. -

[crowd, to which .Mr. Seymour re
j

Immediately after, Mr. Strong ad- h: I hei ... id bin ir salary run
dressed the old -c r t'e:^ who had been in §2.83 to £3.00 per quarter.

for thn*tv yeai i pr< vio is t i

the present meeting/assembled near tie Mr. Grutt of Ironton said, "I
•: ker'a stand, aud a photograph of'been in Wisconsin thirty five ;

the gi • ip n 3 taken. .
: - I with my littl I imily i Mil u»-

"

afterxoos sessxox.
bee, expecting to fin** a hon:
wheie in \ tscousm. l had •

(ting being called to order by at letters from Madison, [>r;

"
.

- prai louutry, anil my
en, wife befoi I

• . . .

' lottnty ;- . previi id, '
. poor and it •

"' • too much. I will go witb jrou
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will tafte our little family nud I \v;ll not wish to say anything upon this oc-

promise never to c »mplain"—and shejcasionj I am at this time physically very

never Las. I came iutu this country weak, intellectually very >.aivoe. My
poor but I can say a* this time, that I speech yesterday called lor sueh au out-

hold my own. 'Mr. Grott's circnoi
t
lay of nojseaae that I anl almost entire-

stances are easy. He b:s acquired a ly out, aud nave not iiad time to reeu-

e npettncy judging froua appearauces Derate sufficiently to give you what von
W. H C.) Wh«n we got into the Mil really desire and what I can ordinarily

watikee woods the slush came up into furnish.

onr wagon 1>. x, ;md the corduroy roadsj There was one thing paid this m-ra-
were mere logs floating on tne water, ling to which I took exceptions at the

I landed here aud took a farm fr >m a time. A physicin said I could extract a

man her* present to-day, Uarl B-irry. (smile from the very face of dea h, and
When I gut to Baraboo I enquired forli am inclined to think lean, as I have
Reed.sbnrg and the Barabuo people made s una of the doctor's ptfcieuts

laughed at me, What is u<»w the m*m]l>iugh after they had been under his

street of R.'-d-bng was then a fr<»g|care a week.
pond. R-ed had built a saw miil audi Another reason why I do not fee!
old mother Clark bad two strauties; called upon to make a speech is that I
Bbe kept groceries iu one and lived in UaVe been the means—tne hnrtfble
the other. means—of inviting him out here to
The secretary and the treasurer offer-

'

ilKlK e a ape JCh. I knev tint his u-ime
ed their reports which were accepted. ka« a familiar word, -that the people
The seeretaiy then made a motiou!w^ ^n't know the name of Mo-es Vi.

extending a vote of th-tuks to Mr. Siroug!ytrong. d.m't kuowao much, but that
wh en was carried, and re-pondtfd to ^y[it is the-duby «if their p*reufcs to keep
Mr. Strong in a few words tn which he tliHUJ ioSjJH the door vard.
called the attention of the old settler- j j u aot w ,. [)t to tei~Ate a „y f mv ertr_

: ; his bo Is—a history of the territorial
i v history,—I didu'tcome here as "early

times of Wisci.n>iu and the years pre
j

as s ,»mei because I didn't get driven
ceding the territory.

. aw»v as early. I could have come here
Mr/Wheelei being called upon re earlier but uiy parents were yoaog and

sponded, l did no t like lo leave them in au uu-
Mr President, Ladies and Ga;nt7c?/ie/i:jproteeted state. I came into the terri-

—1 did uot . y.p-c* r i be called upon t t rv of Wisconsin uuaououuced. Nu-
make a speecn t<> r lii^ intelligent assem-fbody knew I was ab<>ut to c >me. I

bly i > il iv, and I am pi rimp* not in us was as yoaug as I could be under the

good couditi<»u to make a rem:irkable!circumstauces. I live here, audi pro-

speech t>»y u nn this oco-isi'iu a- some pose, to stay her-', and 1 give you advice
other men are at some other time. I;to Uveas long as you can as I never
was called upon unexpectedly t<> make !talked with an old settler who had pass-
a speech t<« the old pioneers of the state ed away but that regretted his untimely
in the coy of Madison. My snbj ct'departuro.

was "The Fho of t Lie Olden Time," aj I live made two or three remarkable
subject about which I ku >w perhaps speeches here before; it is wonderful to

less than any man in the state, a subjec* me, it is pleasing t<> you, it is surpris-

more distasteful to me tiiau any otiurmg to all, that ui_v life, pirtly unprofit-

snbject the mo$i ingenious man in the'able ami partly profitable, has been
si ute could have selected. I will al any -'pared to make another of these interest-

i say anything and do almost any ing speeches to you, and Ipledge to you
• to benefit t'ne race, and 1 respond upon all the honor a lawyer has, and

ed with ;i pr • apti -- rl s reetuess wh i ants more, or needs less, that

it surprised the audience and tickled just as long as the president, or any oth-

me. There is another re isou why I do er individual calls on mc for a speech 1
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shall respond and now I bid yon fare- {reminiscences mentioned. I never read

well. I am perfectly -Rilling* to giveja report ot one of your meetings without

j on a reasonable amount, but I want feeling that I have, somehow, been dis-

you to understand that jewels are scarce loyal to old Sank county in nfver having

and jewelers not always at leisure. returned even to make her a visit during

1). C. Barry, of Obrian Co., Iowa,and all the long years since 1853.

first settler of Reedsfeurgwaacalled up- I would so much like to see again the

on and responded as follows; placet, aud frets which were so dear to

"I connot make a speech but would.me in my early years. I am reminded

say I was very much pleased to meet that many of those dear faces

with many of my old neighbors, and are no lunger with you, and that tuey

came from Iowa here almost on purpose are not again to be seen except in mem-
to attend this meeting. I do not ex-|ory. My early and greatly esteemed

pect to meet with yoa at my advance friend, C. C. Remington, is now of this

age (75) perhaps ever again. I shonllnunaber. He may have had faults but

be very glad to have you call on me. I be had so many noble aud generous ousl-

bid you a good bye, and as long as I itie..; was so honest, sincere aud talented

live shall most kindly remember my old that, to uic, it would seem like rank in-

Sauk county friends. 'justice to remember that he was notalto-

The following letter was received by Iffether perfect. I fancy that Miss Ida

W. H. Canfield, Secretary of the Old Remington, who reported your proeeed-

Scttlers Association. froinR. P. Clement, iugs, must be his daughter. Col. Alban,

of San Francisco, Gal., which was nut. whose memoir appears in your pin.;

received in time to be read before the' was also an early friend of mine, aud I

Old Settlers at the annual meeting: concur in what is said of him.

I received, this morning, a copy of the Do you remember James E. Freeman,
proceedings of the last annual meeting a surveyor, who iu early time= surveyed
of "the "Old Settlers Association" of some townships of Baraboo lands? We
Sauk county, and have just finished often talk of Baraboo, and early times
reading it. Nearly thirty two years have then. He is no longer young, but is, as
passed since I left your grand old shite, always, a man of sterling character.
and that gem of her t erritory Sauk poun-j

j notice that your soc i ety is to hold
fry, and that wonderously charming and Us Qext annual meeticg on tbe 15ch of
attractive town oi Baraboo. During the

fchia moatl)> j wilj bear vou ;D mhu\ o:i

which has impressed me as being mqreL^ ^f
J

Yours Truly,
charming or attractive than your beau- '

^ p q^e^ex?.
tiful lake, so inappropriately named,! „ ... , A ,

,_,',' -,, -\ '
,

and its immediate surroundings aijd On the eve of the 1 ah the President,

the towns of Baraboo and Sauk are re4S- ''• Seymour, called the meeting to

membered as particularly attractive and order and an hour was spcat in telling

picturesque, and Madison, I consider hunting and filing stones.

the most beautiful of all heautiiui cities. - m -
E - Canfield tells a nsa story ana

It is possible that some of the impres-j" 1 ^'6^ 11 5to "y«

sions I have of the places are, to eorne! Dr. Blacksley tells an Ohio Pigeon

extent, due to my youthfulness and in- land Mosquito story.

rience when thi , ratberi Mr. Seymour tolls a Pompey Rill

Uie« tory.

places, but I hope otherwise. Mr. Hanger tells a Longs Pel fee story.

It i3 wondeful what flood of recoUec- A hunt with an Irishman,
t ion s are revived by reading the names Mr. JeTiies tells a fish story. Sets

appearing in your pamphlet, and its hookB foi Cat, on what is now ealledtbe
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Dean farm, Hi3 fish weighed 100!makes Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Sumpter.to
pounds, fttnrgeon. say that on ins first vi»it to Baraboo,
Mr. Seymocr tells his Mumoth Cave while in conversation with Mrs. Rosaline

story in Kentucky. 'Pt-ek he asked her print tribe she be-
I)r. Blachley says that in Ohio blackloo^ed to, he supposing that from her

snakes will run fetrught upa tree.a'id heiappearaace she was a squaw. This, as
would like to know now it was done, every cue knows by the looks of Mrs.
Banger tells a black snake story. Peck, was all wrong, as her features
Tuttie saw a rattle snake swirn across or complexiou Lear no resemblance oi

Devil's Lake and killed kirn just as he a squaw. Mr. Johnson says his remarks
struck the shore. It-was very lar™ an 1 were of a family of Southern people
6wam like a cork on the water. In cut who were dark complected and resided
tingofT the rattles the wind discharged at the Eapids at that time. We are hap-
frora the inflated body an it assumed py to state that that report did not get
its usual size. iinto the aunals of our society, but was
Curpen'er tells a snake charming. published in the Baraboo Republic. We

story. hopo that paper will apologise ior its

Canfield tells a snake charming story, ibluuder. w. n. c.

• SECRETAirr's BETORT. DUES PAID, 18S5.

Wp. had means in the treasury snffi Archie Christie $1.00 MT- S. Smith 50

cient to put into pamphlet form the pro- fe°S.
u
s^« and

M
'wife

Dictasy
.

an*
it00

oeedings of last year leaving not oue 1

wife 1.00 Joseph Green 50

cent. The society has ho debts. There ^^?ck
. 50 \v\ j. Geruraiii 50

nn -.
J

, . . Ur.Oowles 50 Samuel Emerv 50
are 621 names upon our record boo£s.. A . R.Mc(oy&wifcl.o<j p. p, au " 1.00

There are as far as I have kept track P. J. Groat Su Wm. Johnson 50

u„i. « ff.„ „„._,, tha /i oc j nnnnn'cllM ' Hirschiager 50 Mrs. J. W. Wood 50about uU, 7 among the dead. boring,MathewHiU
e

50J. w. siooui 56
the coming vear I wish to perfect tbt-A. Weidmann 50 P. Buck 50

list Of cur beloved deceased friends. 1}': Ayers (Heeds) 5pN. W. WTieeler l.Oo

i . ., , ., , T • . utii. Brown oOB.b. Jeffries oOwould say to those present that I wish. ,\. C. Harris 50Mrn. B. a. Waddle 50

you to give me the full name of your Mrs. a. c. Harris 50 Amos Cottington 50

AfVPARcA fripnrl that v .s a mpmtw nf 1'- J
'
yrilbl) »> Frank Hacltett 50aeceasea inena mat was a memoer o. K _ (

. Carpenler 50 Wm. Christie 50
onr society, with the birth and death a, \V. Young and Joseph Johnson 50

day, place of nativitv, when thev earned wife , .. 2 -9°, «„T^T
l-} on. u ford l>0 ? ^ 00

to Sauk county, and what their ocenpa ijam'es Cowles 50 Cash from lemon-"
'

tion has been here, and such other;J. Kellogg 50 ade stand $10.00

sketches as you may wish to have pafc!rJTH°br!aS?
d

50 ^o
into print aud kept with the archives oi \vm. «. Grabb 1,00 Wm. H. Canfield
this society; also to hand or send to the r p - l>ana:erfield 50 bill for printing

secretary a photograph of the person.
j** 1

}}*
babb and

] .00 ^fe and Be%m
It is verv much to be honed that at this C. W. Gullerford 50 Miss Ida Iteming-

festival "there will be meaus enough to J
- °J ^ r" b §'* ^a

.
for report-

,.,.,. , • . m, •.'•*• Barker oO ing So.00
accomplish this object. There cannot]-:. Blram 50

be over 2^0 or 250 live resident mem-jMrs. ^- Barker oo ?24.<jo

bers. The society was organized in the NEW MEMBERS,
winter of ]S72in the parlor of Bebert! S.P.Amy, born Feb. 6, j 827, Barstau, Shel-

I ater's hotel (Prairie du Sac) byabout bv Co -> L - C.j came to Sauk Jane, 1S56. Paid

a do^en promiuent citizens of Baraboo. i c
c*°

, D . , ,, , .. ,..„
'

,, , , t-» • - 1 S.'.muel Briscoe, bora March 23, 1S43, Cnes-
w;th au equal number from Prairie du

ter< Eng.; came to Sauk March, 1S56. Pa.d 50c.
bac. We have had 13, with this, ot. Thomas Gillespie, born Jan. 15, 1831, and

I solid visiting f< (tivals. With all ilartha Gillespie, his wife, bom March, 1888,
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GENERAL COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
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back. |4.00;Balance paid to i) . S. A. from proceeds
Two teamsters at $1.50 3.00 of grounds
Nails and other sundries 50; election of officers.
Band 10.00'

Wrouad, 15.00 Mr. T. M. Warren was elected p
Frank Hackett for labor

f-JSldant; Mr. Chas. Tlirsrhiuger ele

K'w^:::;-:;:::::::::::;:;:;::' wS^"?*?. Next meeting to be nei
.North Freedom.

WM W. H. O&xfisld, Sec
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TENTH ANNUAL MEETING

or the.

Old Settlers' Association,
OF

SAUK COUSHTY, WfSQOPiSI^,
HELD AT ,

NORTR FREEDOM, WIS.,

JXTJSTB 21-22, 1882.

EYMITIWG MMMKIM&9 June 21.

ABOUT THE CAMP-FIRE.

The place selected for the meeting was the same as last year, to-wit:

John Hackett'a grove at North Freedom. As we arrived upon the

ground, June 21, we noticed that there were ample preparations made for

a large gathering. The log-heap already to be lighted. As the evening

grew on, there assembled quite a large concourse of people, to enjoy tin:

free-and-easy anecdotes about the camp-fire.

President Eilinwood called the meetiug to order, in the following

words

:

Ladies and Gentlemen :— It would accommodate us very much if

you would take the scats in front of the stand. T
A'ill you get seated and

come to order as soon as possible so that wu can go on with the program?

We vvill now listen to a song by Philip Check :





Ladles and Gentlemen and Old Settlers :—I am glad that we have

been permitted to meet here in this grove once more, and I hope we may

all enjoy ourselves. I did not expect to be called on to sing for you, but

I will do the best I can. The only thing that I lack is "cheek," but I

sing "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." I want al 1 to join in the

chorus that can. I know some of you are good singers.

/
Then followed the song—tune of "John Brown."

President—Uncle Billy Johnson is now called for. Be as quiet as

\
possible, for ho cannot speak very loud.

t

Uncle Billy Johnson spoke a3 follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I did not expect to be called upon to speak

to you this evening, and I am not prepared to say much, but I will give

you my experience on coming into this count)', [This anecdote was re-

lated at a pric- meeting and is already in print, therefore I omit it here.]

That summer broke some land for myself aud some for my neighbors, who

had no plow. The plow that turned the first furrow in Sauk county^'stands

by my house now. I used to bring in provisions for our neighborhood.

[ used to go as far a3 the river and then drive my cattle across and then

put my wagon in my boat and take it across, aud the same way when I

came back. After awhile we got a ferry a little above upper town, and

then I used to go up there.

I did not think I would talk so long when I got up, and I will not

say any more.

<

President—Dr. Blachly is called for.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :—I did not think of being

called on to speak to you this evening. I am a mere boy I suppose to

'Jncle Billy, although I am nearly SO years old. When a man gets to be

30 or 90 years old, he is getting along in years. [Dr. Blachly's remarks

lame as last year, and, therefore, are omitted here.
|





President—Let us have a song. Who will slug for us ? John O'Neal
is called for.

Song by John O'Neal.

President—Mr. Canfield is called for.

Ladies and Gentlemen .•—I am glad that I have been allowed to

meet with so many of you on this, the ° Old Settlers' Visiting Day." I
have been here for about forty years and great changes have come over
this country since I came. I received no instructions as to what I
should say but I suppose that a story i3 wanted. I do not know that I
can tell you anything new. 1 will tell of some little incidents thai hap-
pened when I was surveying the State road from Portage to La Crosse, in
'44. Our company consisted of Air. Wood, D. C. Barry, Air. J. Van Olstein
J. W. Babb, Stephen Inman, Souls, Hostetter and myself. After we had
been out a few days some of the camp had a fow words and a squabble.
By that we lost our team and some of the company. Now we had to
carry our camping outfit on our backs and work all day. Our camp-fires
used to bring up a spirit of story-telling. One night, as we were all
sleeping soundly, a deer passed along within ten feet of the camp, walked
leisurely by us, as we could tell by its tracks in the light snow that fell

during the night. It was a habit of mine to leave my compass at night
where I stopped work. One night I left my work as usual and went to
the camp and next morning when I went back my compass was on the
ground and one sight was bent to an angle of about thirty-fivo degrees.
Otherwise everything was all right. There were pony tracks about the
place. Undoubtedly the Indians had been meddling with it.

Another little instance occurred, while I was prospecting, which
caused some laughter at the time.

Mr. Babb had an old horse that he called, "John the Baptist." One
day he went out with his horse to prospect and was gone all day. Along
toward evening, I was wandering around to see what I could see and I
beard Babb a-coming, and I stepped behind a tree. There was a little
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narrow creek with a high bank at this place. Ilia old horse, John, re-

fused to jump across. Mr. Eabb coaxed and talked until finally John

gave a jump and his fore feet landed on the other side all right, but his

hind feet were in the water and there he stood at an angle of about fort}--

five degrees and Eabb slid off into the mud and water. 1 d.o not like to

repeat an oath, but I will this'time. All Babb said^ 1 believe, was, "You

damned old Methodist."

President
—

"We will now listen to a few remarks from Mr. Charles

Ilirschinger.

3Ir, President and Old Settlers:—I did not expect to be called upon

this evening to speak to you. I shall not say much for if I do I will bo

telling you what I intend to say to-morrow. Dr. Blachly has told you

that he was "a mere boy as compared with Uncle Billy" and I wonder

what I would be as compared with the Doctor. The land that my fnther

bought after he came to tbis county was Dear where I live now. I shall

tell you of an instance that happened soon after we settled here. "We

had a dog that used to hunt a great deal, and one day this dog came

home with his hair full of porcupine quills. You will see the connection

of this to my story after awhile. I asked the boys what they were and

the}' told me. They also told me that the porcupine could throw them

twenty or thirty feet. Well- one day 1 went with my father to work on

the land. 1 Worked until about 3 o'clock, picking up brush, when it be-

gan to get warm and the mosquitoes began to bother and I began to

grab first this way, and then that, and kept them off the best that I

could. By and by, my father came around, and he asked me what was

the matter, and I told him that the mosquitoes bit so hard and that it

was so warm 1 wanted to go home. lie did not want me to and so he-

got a brush for me to keep the mosquitoes olf with. I staid awhile and

then started home, lie was afraid I would get lost for it was one and a-

half miles home and all the guide 1 had was our path through the pea

vines and nettles. Well, I started out and everything went well until T

got to the nettle patch and when I was about half way through J saw u

big snake lying- in fny path. I did nut have courage to take a club and-





go for him, and so 1 went around him through the nettles, and when I

came out I was very well nettled up, you can imagine. I went on and
soon I saw an object in the path directly before me and went up and got

a club and tried to scare it and very soon it began to bristle up and I

concluded it was a porcupine. The boys told me that they could throw
their quills about twentv or thirty feet and I began to think I had better

skip and I did skip. But there I was -lost in those pine creek bottoms.

After awhile, I found my way home. Soon after I passed the snake
there was a man came alon<£ and he saw it and got a club and went after

it
j
after be had pounded it awhile, the snake began to spit sand, and the

man did not know what to make of it. C.ime to find out, there had been
another man along and killed and stuffed the snake with sand. This is

about my first experience in this count}', so 1 will not occupy more of

Pome one called for Jim Cowles. He did not respond. I

President—John Hanger is called for. Let him be prompt. There
i3 no time to waste.

Ladies and Gentlemen :—I did not come prepared with any story

to tell you but 1 guess I will have to tell you my buffalo story. When I

wa? coming back across the plains I had two companions and we had to

make our living out of what game we could shoot. One day one of the

boys was out all day and did not get anything, so I concluded to try my
luck and see what I could get ; so I started up and went two or three

miles and I came to a creek or spring, rather, and there I concluded
to stop. I sat down and waited, and, by and by, a great, big buffalo

came along with a head bigger than a bushel basket. I had heard it

said that you could not shoot them in the head, for they were too shag-

gy. I thought I would try it, so I drew up my rifle and shot, then I

thought my time bad come, but the old fellow started off over the hilL

Then I thought I would follow after him, and J did. Just as I came up
over the hill 1 saw another, off wme distance, and I crept up to shoot at I





him and there he stood. I did not dare to move for fear he would coma

at me. It began to grow dark and soon the wolves began to howl, but I

dare not move for fear the bufTulo would go for mo. Finally the buffalo

started off and I started for the camp as fast as my legs could carry me.

That was the last of my hunting that day.

President—Mr. Cheek will now favor us with a stor}- or a song.

Mr. Cheek then gave his first year's experience at farming. [Re-

ported last year.]

President—Will some ono favor us with a song? Mr. DickcjT is

called for.

Mr. Dickey sang a Scotch song.

President—Mr. Canfield will make a few remarks. lie told the story

of Jacob 3rirschinger, when a small boy out hunting partridges, found a

nest of six or seven brasskettles, in a cave. Probably they had been

Indian sugar kettles. The neighbors shared in the valuable find.

President—I think we all begin to feel the need of rest. We do not

want to tire you out this evening so wc will adjourn till to-morrow morn-

ing at 10 o'clock.

THURSDAY MOMlflltG, June 22.
'

10:30 o'clock.
i

President—The assembly will please come to order. Wo will novr

listen to music by the Ecedsburg Fife and Drum Corps,

Music by Fife and Drum Corps.





President—On account of thi3 little shower we will have a recess of

five minutes. It is not going to last long. Let everyone keep as dry as

the}- can.

President—The assembly will please come to order. We will listen

to music by the Fife and Drum Corps.

i President—Prayer by Elder Locke. [Prayer not repeated.]

President—We will now listen to the "Opening Glee," by the Burt

Family.

President—The address of welcome by Charles Hirschinger.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, and Old Settlers:— I was not

conscious of tlie iact that this duty would fall upon me until a few mo-

ments ago. I have just been drafted into service, for this properly be-

longs to Dr. Cowlcs, and he being absont, they have called on me. This

is my first year at this, and I have not as yet got tho lesson very well

learned. I first desire to thank the people of North Freedom for their

efforts in behalf of the Old Settlers. You haye worked hard in fitting

up this grove and making such preparations for the comfort of those

who have assembled here to-day. And now, in behalf of the people of

North Freedom and the Old Settlers, I wish to say that all who have

come here, old or young, are perfectly welcome. I do not know as it is

necessary to say so for the people of North Freedom, for you can see it

in their faces. We are glad to see so many present, notwithstanding the

threatening aspect of the weather at about the time to start. Tho Old

Settlers are not so easily scared by these little summer showers. A littlo

"water will not hurt us, and it will do our crops good. It will make us

feel better to think tbat our crops are growing, and we will go home feel-

ing the better for having had a short shower. I think it is not necessary

in giving an address of welcome to use very many words, Now, once

again, to all who are here, I say, enjoy yourselves, and feel that you are

perfectly welcome to this grove and the company of the Old Settlerd





President—Uncle Billy Johnson, an old settler, 93 years of age, is

present. Mr. Hirsehingcr will now help him to the aland and introduce

him to you, Mr. Johnson.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I shall try and speak a few words to tho

ladies and children, for I do not care for the men. I loyo and admire

the 3'oung folks, and I would like to say that most of them that are here

to-day have been born and brought up since I came into Sauk Prairie.

Let them take care of themselves and follow the example of some cf

these old men and they will live to see a good old age. "When a mother

has a young baby she is proud of it, and likes to show it to every one.

So am I to Mr. Hirschinger. 1 am like a child to him, and he delights

in showing me to you. I am not ashamed of it, but I am proud of it,

to think that I have been spared so man}' years and allowed to come be-

fore you. It is not strange that my faculties should not be so strong at

my advanced age, for this is my second childhood. Now, what I have

said has been said much as a child would say it, and I hope you will

take it bo.

President—Song by Baraboo Quartette—" Our Gallant Company."

President—"Our Poll of the Dead," by William Grubb.

Mr. President and Dear Friends of the Old Settlers Association

of iSauk County :—There is an old and well-established rule of this

Association which forbids the shirking of an imposed obligation, and I

shall not assume the responsibility of breaking it, and, therefore, am
glad to respond to the commands of our worthy President. In my open-

ing salutatory, I purposely avoided the formal, though usual and proper

form of introductory, and have substituted the more impressive and

equally apppropriate words, "dear friends," aud have dpnc so feelingly

and advisedly, for, if after so man}- gatherings we are not, in a measure,

dearer to one another, it is time we were moving in that direction.

This is our tenth anniversary; and as many times have we met

together, each time in God's great tabernacle, beneath its canopy of

green leaves and blue skies, and securing to these many assemblings,

brought about in the spirit of good will aud good fellowship, is it not in





the natural and proper order of things that we should feel a regardful

love drawing us nearer and nearer to each other.

There are many things that combine to make the typical and happy

community, among which I ma}- mention, beautiful and attractive natu-

ral surroundings, a unity of material interests and the strong bonds of

social and family relationship. We have all these in their plentitu&e,

and, besides tbese, powerful yet mysterious ties that bind the living ' :

the departed. I know of no better illustration of this subject than what

we have read of the veteran who, aged and infirm, sitting beside the

fire and dreamiug, and in his dreams fights his battles over again.

Then, again, the straggling army columns wearied and dusty from the

lono* march pass in slow review before him. Again, he sits beside the

bivouac fire and as old-time foes rise up, the soldier extends his hand in

familiar greeting, He dreams on and these familiar scenes fade from

his view, and strange shadow-forms are gathering around him. What is

this that now stirs his inmost soui with such deep emotion? It is the

re-union. The roll of honor is being called, and as old times and dear

names fail upon his ear, the tender cords of memory, already alluded to,

their utmost tension overbear the old soldier, ami he awakens, to Qnd it,

but a dream. It was a dream, but as long ago as the earth endures, and

powerful sentiments arise to sway the hearts of men, none will be more

lasting than those springing from the efforts to conuect the earthly with

the heavenl}- and, the unknown. And we, too, have the same powerful

factor to cement and connect, iu fraternal bonds, this association. At

each recurring anniversary our secretary will have read our sacred roll

of the dead, and as each year rolls by new names will be added, until the

sorrowful pages shall outnumber those remaining. Thus will it go on

until the last page, and the hist line is reached and then, unless some

friendly human hand shall rise up, then there will bo none such to write

down the name of the last old settler, but the recording angel will glad.

!y seize the pen ami performing the kindly act, and folding up the book

•will hand it to the Great Judge. Let us trust that, as he reviews at the

fast day the names recorded therein, he will not pass judgment accord-
,
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ing to the record and merit, but in the spirit of thattmercy and tender-

r ness we feel towards each other this day.

President
—

"We will now listen to a few words from Mrs. Secley, of

Eeedsburg.

Friends:—I hare a right to make an apology as well as the rest. I

cannot stand up here and try to say something to you, when I have noth-

ing to say. The President asked me to talk to you only a few minutes,

and, consequent!}', 1 have nothing prepared to say to you. This shower

we had this morning reminded me of our 6hanties, when we first came

into this country. My ! Host they. used to leak. The best of them did

rot afford more shelter than this platform. The dryest place was the

dryest corner with an umbrella over you.

President—We will now hear a few remarks from Mr. Seymour,

of Dellona.

Mr. President and Old Settlers:—I am astonished to think that 1

should bo called upon to speak to you to-day. My business is to work
j

and, therefore, you must not be disappointed if 1 do not say much. I

entered the village of Baraboo 33 years ago. I had been up to Mineral

Point to ontcr my land, and just getting back, when I mot a man over

here at the foot of the bluff looking for his horses. He told mo that 1

might rida one of his horses into Baraboo, if I could rido without any

bridle or saddle. Then it puzzled me how I was going to make a

bridle. I thought it over, and the next morning I got up real early

and went out in the woods and got a hickory stick and peeled nearly

all the bark off, then I took ono picco lor a bit, and made the bark into

reins. Then 1 went back and asked the landlord if I could havo a little

hay, and ho wanted to know what I wanted of straw, and I told him I

wanted to mako a saddle, and I did make a saddlo ; and in this way I

made my triumphal entry into Baraboo.

President—Song by Baraboo Quartette.
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President—Hon. D. B. Ilulburt will now address you.'

3fr. President and Friends:—This is the first timo I havo ever

had the pleasure of attending an annual meeting of tho old' settlers of

Sauk county, I hardly knew whether to come here or not, as 1 was
unfamiliar with the programme—did not know what modern pass-

word or voucher might bo in uso here; but having a distinct recollec-

tion of the old sottler's grip, I took the chances of making my way
through on that alone, and Mr. President, 1 suppose, at these meetings I

it is not regarded as egotistical, but expected that each one will relate

somethiog pertaining to his own experience ; first impressions and

trials, mental and physical, as a pioneer, and of his especial locality. I
j

will commenco at tho beginning. -The first thing that especially at- I

tracted my attention after landing in Milwaukee as being different
j

from anj'thing I had witnessed in tho Eastern states, was tho anxiety i

everywhere manifested by ihoso wbo had preceded us, to induce now-
j

comers to settle in their locality. This was especially true of thoso

who aspired to be the founders of a new town or village. "We were

collared by several of thoso aspirants soon after landing from the boat. ;

Tho amount of argument, facts and figures thateach would uso in favor

of his own locality seemed almost exhaustless. This, to my mind, ac-

counted for tho wonderful and miraculous stories of tho beauties and

advantages of who West that found their way back to tho East from

thoso who had preceded us. It was an exemplification of tho adage,

"misery loves company." Loganvillo, our present homo, was no ex-

ception to this general rule. I do not wish to speak disrespectfully of

the founder of that village, but ho collared us, and explainod that it

was but little over two hundred miles from Chicago—still less from

Milwaukee } tho Mississippi on the west furnished ample facilities lor

steamboat navigation j it was on a direct lino between tho lead minos

of tho South'(then an important interest in tho State); and tho best

pino forests in tho north, to say nothing of the copper mines ot Lake

Superior. It was next to impossible to go Irom one important poini

to another in tho State without striking Loganvillo on tho route. Al





lines crossed each other there like the diagonals and bisecting lines

of a parallelogram or great hollow square. It was conceded that

Madison, Portage and some other places might become competing

points ; but they were too remote to seriously affect our retail trade.

If ever a shadow came upon his face it would be when some one would

ask how far it was from Shclden's Mill or Sheldonville, as it was some-

times called, which latter village was at that timo another small saw-

I mill, about two miles farther down tho same stream. We, of course,

settled at Loganville. Not that wo took in ail that its founder hoped.

i Wo were not looking for cities.' We had left many of them behind us;

\ had passed many while on our way here. We were liko the rest of

3'ou, seeking a homo we could call our own. Our pioneer experience

in most respects was not unlike that of all pioneers in a new country.

About tho only real hardships we had to ovcrcomo was the fact that

tho sun did not rise in tho right place. There were no such sun-rises

and sunsets here sis tho old home knew. In the old homo'in western

Now York, on the eastern shore of Lake Erie, tho sun rose in tho cast

and set in the west as our spelling-book sajd it did, and nearly on a

lino with the spectator ; and as the setting sun dipped its disk in tho

waters of the far distant west, the reflections and refractions upon tho

rolling waves or rippling waters exhibited all the beauty and grandeur

oi a sunset at sea. It would then, by some legerdemain of tho con-

trolling power, appear in the east relit (or tho services of another

day ; but hero everything was out of gear. The sun rose in tho south

and set in the north. My wife, however, claimed I was mistaken in

this— that my theory would locate our old homo at the North pole;

\
but lor several ycar3 she was exceedingly frank in admitting that tho

points of the compass were ihc only thing that had not.been completely

tipped topsy-turvy by our coming West; but we were here liko tho

mule at tho loot of the hill, and being too proud to show the white-

j
leather in writing home, we invariably spoke, if not in glowing terms,

of our new heme, at least in approving terms
; but to us our own let-

ters often sounded like the effusions of the school-boy while attempting

to write upon tho beauties of nature, as he dilated upon the howling of
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tho gaunt and hungry wolf, of Iho thrilling harmony and melodious

notes of the screech-owl.

J3ut, Mr. President, wo have learned to love tho West, "Western ways
and Western people. We are satisfied with Sauk county. She is not

only rich in that which pertains to material wealth, but she is rich in

picturesque and variegated scenery. Sbe has within her borders sconory

that, were it in Switzerland, would be visited and dilated upon by trav- j

elers and pleasure-seekers from every part of tho civilized globe. Wo
love the old pioneer spirit. Tho old pioneer spirit was to strike for the

open sea, while tbat of modern times is to gather in shoals near the

shore; or, to speak more accurately, tho old pioneer spirit was to strike

for open, unoccupied fields and buifd for themselves. That of modern
times seems to be to gather along our railroad lines, crackloo, and
grind tho hand-organ for tho pennies.

President—Music by Drum Corps.

Musie by the P/rnm Corps.

President—Wo will now adjourn for two hours. All thoso wish-

ing to buy their dinner on the grounds can get the tickets at tho stand

THURSDAY AFTJEIIITDOB, Jmie 22.

President—The meeting will please come to order. Wo will nov?

listen to music \>y the Drum Corps.

Music by the Drum Corps*

President—We now listen to Jiid<'o Ikirlow.
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Mr. President, Old Settlers, and Ladies and Gentlemen:—I was

not notified by 3'our worthy president that I would bo expected to

speak to 3'ou to-day until a few hours ago.

1 havo been in this State for forty-two years, but this is my first

attendanco at ono of theso meetings. Dickons says: "Tho oldest tima

is the best time, and to-day is the best time." I agree with him that

\ to-day is the oldest time and tho best time ; and let us onjoy it the best

that we can. I came to this State in 1S40, and at that time there was

; not a foot, of rail west of Buffalo, and only ono in Now York, and that

went through Datavia. The first pieco of railroad that I saw in this

\ Stato wa ; > a pieco of the Xorthwcstern, away this side of Chicago. In

those days, all messages had to bo sent,by a messenger on horseback.

After ono horso was tired out ho was left and a fresh ono taken. At
tho limo of Daniel Webster's death it took eight days for a messenger

to carry the news to his brother: Now, by the aid of our quick modo
of communication and transportation, wo can gather around our friends

on very short notice. At the timo of my mother's last sickness all her

children were allowed to gather around her sick-bed. Ono camo all tho

way from Connecticut in three days to attond tho death-bed of our bo-

loved mother. And such is tho progress in every sphere of life. When
I camo into this State newspapers were a rarity, and after they wcro

read by ono noighbor they wcro sent to tho next; and so ono paper did

service for a great many households, but now tho man that has any less

than half a dozen on his table is styled out of fashion. Many persons

hero to-day can well remember how their pocket-books were drawn

upon for money to pay tho postago on letters from dear ones at homo.

It was not customary in tboso days, as it is now, to pay the postago in

advance. Then it cost twenty-fivo cents to carry a lottor, but now
three cents—and near in tho future, two cents will carry a letter to any

i "^art of tho United States. It does ono good to look at tho past and

compare it with the present ; then wo know how to appreciate tho con-

veniences we havo now. In all tho latost progress wo sco only tho

blessings that corno to us at tho prosont. Wo should not envy tho in-

ventor ; for by his ingenuity and skill he earns his daily sustonanco. To
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be sure, tho railroad corporations draw heavily upon us, but what

would we do without them. Tho present generation would be helpless

without them. Our crops would decrease to almost nothing in value,

as compared with tho price at tho present time. We should bo grate-

ful for tho good they have dono. I can romember ono instance in

which a farmer hired a neighbor to haul his grain to Kenosha, and paid

him eightoen cents for hauling. "When tho neighbor came back the

farmer found that his wheat would only bring fifteen cents in the mar-

ket, that is per bushel, and tho farmer owed his neighbor three cents

more per bushel for hauling than his wheat came to in tho market.

Anothor instance runs through my mind, in which a farmer took somo

"pink-oy" wheat to market (not tho pink eyo wo nave now), and could

not get but a shilling a bushel for it, and so he backed his wagon up to

tho harbor and throw his wheat into tho water ; then the authorities

arrestod him, Tho farmer lost his wheat, and had to pay tho fine be-

sides.

I am using more than my allotted time. 1 am now getting to that

age where probably I shall never change my residence, and I hope that

I may bo allowed to moot with you man}- moro times in tho future. If

1 should meet with you again, I will try and bo bettor prepared to do

my duty, and to do justice to tho Old Settlers.

President—Song by Mr. Hawcs, entitled "The Owl."

Song by _Ur. Hawcs— <• The Owl.'

President—X. W. Wbcoler will now address you.

To the Old Settlers of Sauk County :—To those not quite as old
;

to thoso still younger, than those who camo hero, somotimo aftor they

did ; to those who went away and were glad to get back ; to thooo

who have just arrived, and to thoso on tho way; to thoso who contem-

plate coming here in tho near future ; to thoso who want to come but

cannot got here j to thoso who are living in heathen lands, who have

no idea of over coming hero, and have not cnorgy enough to make tho
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attempt; and to all of those who arc with us in body and spirit in this

beautiful grove to-da}-, I am going to mako a few remarks. Tho

iact that I cannot speak loud enough to be heard by every well-disposed

citizen on the earth's surface makes me feel sad; yet I find consolation

in the fact that frequently tho sensible listener likes that part of a

speech tho best, of which he hears tho least. So, a delicate man with a

feeble voice has no right to complain. I will speak as loud as I can,

though not as long as 1 can, and should there be any good people in

, our State who shall not ho able to hear my soothing voice on this inter-

j esting occasion, it will be their misfortune, and not my fault; and they

must ever bear in mind that precious truth that what we hear annoys
I and disturbs us, not that which is unheard. Three years ago with very

> littlo urging, I made a speech to you in the samo placo where I am in-

|
dined to think that I shall make a few remarks to-day. I did not ex-

pect that I should ever be called upon to speak to you again. I fondly

believed at that time that I said enough to you which you hoard, to

last you as long as you should live, if treasured up in good and honest

hearts. I had no idea that you would get out so quick.

1 meant to have told you in tho spirit of kindness, that it is just as

dangerous to overload the mind with rich mental food, difficult of di-

gestion, as it is to crowd the stomach of a 'confirmed dyspeptic ; but I

' neglected to warn you, and tho consequences, though sad, are not as

serious as might have been reasonably antieipated. It may bo I was
mistaken about the character of that speech. I may havo fallen in lovo

with tho author, and in my blindness lost sight of the imperfections of

tho effort, or tho ideas advanced may have been so small and insignifi-

cant, and the language used to convey them so high-sounding and frothy,

and tho manner of the speaker egotistical and airy, and the audience so

disgusted and weary, and tho children so hungry and dreary, that tho

peoplo with one accord came to the conclusion, that the speech as a fail -

ure was a sublime success; and, although such a decision would humiliate

• your speaker, yet his candor, which never forsakes him, compels him

jlo say that it would not bo tho first time in tho history of our countv

that the audience exhibited more good sense than tho weak, lame man
Who attempted to instruct them; yet the three years that have passed

since that speech was made baye been years of almost unexampled





prosperity to the pooplo of our county ; how much oT it i3 duo

to mo for that speech, it would not bo raodost for mo to say. I hope

that my friends v. ill see to it that my rights are properly protected and

not allow some officious intermeddler to steal my hard-earned laurels

-and cany them away, for J. have none to spare, and good onos are hard

to got. What has brought this vast assemblage together to-day X

What do they mean ? What do they want? What do they need?

What do they expect to hear from, the various speakers who are

to address them to-day 1 What did they bring with them, and what do

they expect to tako away ? Where did they all come from, and where

-aro they going ? Xow, my dear friends, I have tho opportune, which I

shall. improve of making a few suggestions, homely aud blunt, but in

the spirit of fairness, and in tho interest of our common humanity, f

hope tho people brought with them good, warm, honest hearts, good in

tentions, good health, good appetites, all the fire and pluck of youth, the

bloom of health, born of energetic action, and not the sickly pallor of

.aristocratic idleness. I hope their hearts aro full of the religion of

hope, tho law of love and the charity of mercy. This is no place to

bring malice. Xo market here for back-biting. No conveniences to

quarreling. Xo accommodations for petty thieves or politicians. XTo
standing-room for snarlors or fault-finders. Xo beds for envy or intol

erance. Xo louuges for swindlers. Xo altars for hypocrites, whoso loud

and empty prayers annoy the people and polluto the air

—

nothing more.

The old man, tottering under tho weight of almost a century and trem_

bling upon the banks of that river whoso well-defined shores murk with

terrible accuracy tho inflexible boundaries ofhuman life, is with us to-day;

the prattle of the helpless infant sweetens the music of the birds, and the

songs of our maidens mingling with the fragrance of tho flowers of tho

forest are floating on tho balmy breezes of this beautiful day in June;

and tho old women, not ladies—for women aro older than ladies—armed
j

with pluck and good sense, enough to last almost another century, are*

thank heaven, with us, not only in tho spirit, but in the body, to-day.

<iive us more of the bluntness of old-fashioned honesty, and less of tho

sickening polish oi modern rascality. Tho old settlers had hearts as
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well as beads. This, I fear, is degenerating into a brain age, in which

many a shriveled heart is bleeding in tho relentless jaws of avarice -,

for a man all brain and no heart is a walking human peetilonco, a curse

to humanity and a disgrace to the race. The old settlers understood

and practiced heartfelt devotion, and -were strangers to showy and
expensive prayer. It was as hard to get an Old Settler into office, in

the olden time, as it is to get a modorn trickster out. Tho old settlers

seemed to comprehend the great problem of life, and stood up like men
and women, and bravely mot the responsibilities and perils of the hour,

and did not waste their time in hunting up conveniences for shirking.

They boldly marched up the rugged mountains of human progress
tearing tho beautiful banner of a grander civilization, and have lived

long enough to pee the once howling wilderness blossom as tho rose.

Ono by one they pass beyond tho range of human vision, almost as an
noticod as tho modest snow-flake which gently falls into tho mighty
ocean. Tho life ofthe old settlor is tho history of our country. His toiiB
and struggles wore tho toils and struggles for liberty and human rights

;

their tears and sorrows were the groans and wail3 of the downtrodden
and oppressed, and their heroic deeds shall live as long as humanity has
a friend, virtue a champion, equality a defender, charity and mercy a
follower, hypocrisy a despiser, deception a detcster, swindlers an ox-
poser, and treason a denouncer. Now, farewell, let us go to our respec-

tive homes with lighter hearts and unabated courage, and do all we can

to help each other bear, with caso and comfort, the burdens of life. Say
to each othor all tho pleasant things wo can think of, and forget all tho

mean things we ever heard, for a good hearty laugh is tho great preser-

ver of health, and tears and grief cloud tho mind and weaken tho body
Be kind to ono another, for anger dwells in tho bosom of fools, and lor

heaven's eako, let it stay there, and we will pay the rent.

After Mr. Whcolcr'a remarks, tho Secretary read a sketch of the life
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acd character of Joseph Lester, an early pioneer of Sauk county,

as follows

;

i

NARRATIVE OF JOSEPH LESTER,

AN OLD PIONEER OF SAUK COUNTY.

ftY V. H. CAXfclELD.

I received a card, May 6, 1882, from Mrs. Lucy Woodward, of Men-

dota, Banc county, Wisconsin, second daughter of the deceased, inform"

fng us of the death of her father, which occurred at hie residence, a

Taylor, Jackson county, Wisconsin, April 21st
;
18S2, of bilious malarial

fever, after an illness of only ahout a week.

We were deeply snddoned by the news. It was only one year ago

that we met him in Baraboo. He felt that Sauk county was his old

home and wished to belong to its Old Settlers' Association, and said;

«By and by it will receive at least a small donation from bim." I listed

his name with the pioneers, with his post-office address.

Joseph Lester was a warni-hcarted, largo-soulod, intellectual, com,

panionablo, honest, man, which irresistibly drow men to him as warm
friends, and at least made all men respect him.

His social, liberal and intellectual characteristics were so prominent

that tho accumulation of property was always made secondary. Hi3

wife and children first, his reading noxt, his friends noxt, his hand in

his pocket for some good cause—tho making of money last.

The short narrative wo thought to put on paper of him, can bo no

better arranged than to giyo tho substance of letters wo have received,

answering questions asked":
j

Mrs. Woodward writes : "1 much regret I had not socured moro
j

particulars ol our dear father's lifo before he died. I can answer some I

of your questions.

1
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! , 1.—His father's name was John Lester ; his mother's, Hannah.

2.—Nottingham, England, was his home.

3.—Ho had fouf'sisters ;
no brothers.

4.—He was 21 or 2'J years old when he came to America.

5.—Tie was a cabinetmaker.

G.—His first homo in America was, I think, at Stevens Point, Wis.

7.—I cannot remember in what year ho sottled in Sauk City. It

i

must have been 2S or 29 years ago, I was then threo or four years old.

8.—Ho was in the cabinet business with Wm. Baker, an Englishman.
'

0.—He lived there sorao years and finally bought a farm in Wilson

! Creek Valley, town of Troy, Sauk county, Wisconsin, and after build-

\ ing and improving it into a pleasant homo ho traded it for lots in Spring

\ Green. Hero he built a good house and engaged in the selling of furni-

ture and manufacturing of wagons.

Tho war now broke out, and being always extremely interested ir?

the affairs of his country, the idea of enlisting took possession of his

mind. He joined tho «. Dmpany made up at Spring Green—tho Glh Wis.

xJaltery or Light Artillery. He went as artificer and served three

year3, and was honorably discharged at Madison iu September, 1S65.

He was engaged in all the battles that tho Lattery was i—Vicks-

burg, Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, and ruany others that I cannot

recollect. He was never wounded, and his escapes seemed miraculous.

Upon his return home he found his family widely scattered. Our
lother having contracted the measels, died threo months after he cn-

sted.

October 26, 1SG3, ho married again, and gathered his family together-

2nted a small house for a few months in Prairie du Sac, and in tho fol-

ding spring, bought a farm of Marcus Lyman, in Columbia count}',

Tisconsin, and lived there two or three years. He sold this and bought

ropcrty in Mazomanie, Dane county, Wisconsin. Here he kept hotel

r four or five years ;
disposing of this, he bought ~l~o acres of land in

Ickson county, Wisconsin. Ho settled in tbo village of Taylor, in this

unty. Here ho put up a largo building, comprising hotel, dry goods.
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store, and town ball. Ho also held at different times the office of justice

of the peace, town clerk, and assessor.

At Taylor Le built up a good business, and at his death was in com-

fortable circumstances.

10.—His first marriage occurred July 19th, 1847, at Sauk City, to

Miss Charlotte Lyman
; seven children were born: Elizabeth, April 14,

1848, near Stevens Point ; Lucy, December 4, 1S49, at West Point •,

Clara, November 13, 1851, at Sauk City; Maria, October 31, 1851, at

Sauk City
; Ella, July 7, 1S55, at Wilson Creek ; Francos, November

14, 1S58 ; Hannah, March, 27, 1862.

Mother died at Spring Green, February S, ISG3. His second mar-

riage occurred Oct. 2G, 1S64, to Miss Mary Thomas. She has been a lov-

ing and devoted wife to him. His religious opinions leaned toward tho
j

Episcopalians, as he was brought up in their form of worship. He was ,

well read, ready in speech and an easy writer. He was always a source

°f pride to us, children, for he was superior in mind and manners to

most men
;
and a more kind or indulgent father neyer lived. He was 1

of a cheerful disposition, and a benevolent heart. At Wilson Creek he
taught the school during the winters. * * * *

While in the army he wrote many articles for newspapers. Father

has left a record unstained by deceit or dishonesty. He was too liberal

for his own benefit. He has two sisters in Nottingham, England, to

mourn his loss—Miss Elizabeth Lester and Mrs. Robert Mane by. Ho
had always corresponded promptly with them, and great attachment

existed between them;
j

The above letter is that of a loving child soon after her father's

death; hence, wo might expect wTarm-beartcd language We do not

think it is io the least an overdrawn picture.

Mrs. Lester, his widow, writes me:

«* * * ::. Mr. Lester and myself were married at West Point,
j

Columbia county, Wis., Oct. 2G, 1864, by Lev. Daniel Miller. After our

marriage we lived three years at West Point, on a farm. Then moved i

i

to Mazomanie and kept hotel, for three years. Then moved to Nocedah-
j

and engaged in the furnituro business, for about two years and a half.

'
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Disposing of business and property there, wc came to Taylor, Jackson
county, in 1874, and opened a hardwaro storo, and keeping a hotel

Later, Mr. Lester's youngest daughter, Haunah, married Mr. Arthur
Allison, of this place. Mr. Allison sold his farm and went into partner-

ship with 3Ir. Lester in a general storo of dry goods, hardware and
: groceries. Wc also kept the hotel. We had no children, Ho was

|
chairman of the town board one year, and has been Justice of the Peace

/ ever since he came to this place. He was a man of upright and honor-

r.blo dealing and opinions. He was a Republican when ho went into

the army, and when Grant came up for President tho second time ho left

the party and ever after voted tho Democratic ticket. Ho never be-

\ longed to any church, but was a good christian man, who made many
friends, and the longer they knew him the more they thought of him.

Ho was attacked with rheumatism, April 13 ; malarial fever set in, and
ho liyed but eight days. His left lung troubled him ever since he was
in the army, and it entirely gave away before his death. Ho was buried

on the 23d. A largo concourse of sorrowing friends assembled to pay
their last respects to one univcreally honored and beloved."

President—Eev. Locko has a few words to say :

Friends and Old Settlers:—1 wish to say just a few words to tho

young folks. All of us have seen and heard "Uncle Billy" Johnson to-

day, and I would advise you, one and all, to follow his example. H tho

world had more Uncle Billy's it would be so much tho better.

President—We will now liston to a few moio words from Mr. Hurl-

but.
i

Mr. President and Old Settler.;:—I v,'hh to say a few words to tho

boys. I think all classes should be remornbered. Uncle Billy spoke to

the ladies and I will speak to tho boys. I would adviso the young men
to take tho host-looking girl that they can find for a wife, and Etart out





for a new lifo. Eo a pioneer. I advise you to take any of these girls

for any of them arc good enough for you.

Motion to hold meeting next year in game place. Carried.

President—Who will you havo for your next President ?

1

D. B. Hurlbut was nominated and elected.

President—Who will you have for your next Secretary ?

W. H. Canfield nominated and elected.

President—Who will you have for your next Treasurer '(

Enos Kimball was nominated and elected.

It was motioned that this society purchase five or ten acres of land

in Freedom for a permanent place. of meetings of this Association, and
that the President appoint a committee to report at the next meeting oc

this subject.
\

President—I will appoint, as a committee to see about purchasing

land for Old Settlers: D. K. Noyes, Charles Hirschiuger, A. C. Fish ; am
let them appoint two more.

This committe will report at next meeting.

A vote of thanks was tendered the people of North Freedom for the:

unfeigned kindness, in every way.

A motion to adjourn was carried.
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FINANCIAL REPOET OF TREASURES AND SECRETARY.

DUES PAID Bi' OLD MEMBERS.

O. H. Terry $ m5Q
', Charles Hirschinger

, ,-g

/ O. W. Spaulding 5q
I A, ft. McCoy and wife

_ # 1.00
, James Cowles

t
^n

j
S. J. Seymour for last year and this j.Oq

J
'William Brown gn
Ceorge W. Bloom

, 5^
• Koswell Johnson 50
\ Edwin Andrus 50
\ A. Lock [""[ """"Z -50
LA. Barker 5o
Eli lung and wife * 1q()

Mrs. U. S. King
„

" 50
Samu«l Emery 5q
Ceo. Gatwinke , \ _ #5q
A. Christie _ 5q
B. M. Andrus

< 50
H. R. llemington 50
lV. H« Young "**[.

^50
Wallace Borter 50
K. Lazert

, 50
S
T

elson Wheeler and wife ] _00
i. K. Noyes 50
». c Fish

;50
Jorwiu Thomas for two years

m 1.00
'acob Hirschinger 50
tenuis Bishop 50
fin. Christie 50
ohn Kellogg • .50
rilliam S. Grubb and wife* 1.00
. Keith and wife 1.00
filliam Johnson '

50
rank Brown 50
B. Sanford 50

, B. Hubbard 50
ma than Miles 1,00
, Wcidman '. 50

. H. Babb and wife 1.00
i C. Lamb 50

F William S. Gmbb paid the orator of the day lasi yeav $10 ou( of his own pecket, I

i no comprehend that fact until after our financial matters were printed. 1 takepleas-
e to amend the omis.'siou. Mr. Grubb and his wife have always taken a warm interest
the .Society.





Mr. Dockham $ -06

Nelson W. Morely 5U

Mr-'hew Hill..... .50

T. M. Baringer .V)

Philip Check. Sen 50

J. Dickie, Jr bO

J. M. Haines 50

A. P. P.llinwood .50

A. L. Slye 50

J. J. Jopp and wife 1:00

Harvey Lippett 30

John jlunroe ,,,., 50

D. Farnam „ SO

J. Dickie, Sr., and wife 1.00

A. T. Cnse „ 50

William Stanley 50

A. Briggs - - :3'J

Philip Cheek, Jr.- 50

G. G. Golmar. „ 50

Tolnev Ayers „ 50 j

K. G. "Carpenter 3fl

T. Byri'.m • 50

E. Waajridge _ -.50

*J. P. Dan^ertield 50

*Dr. Covins bO I

*William Powers 1.00 J

Those marked with a * handed their e •.'.:.bv
had adjourned.
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js'amK.s ov :>'!•: w members, and Dues received.

Datk of IJntTii

AXD WlIKHK.
Datk of Settlement
ix Sack County.

.Monki

Paid.

A'.nyutub lU-i.rg-» Sept. 26, 1802
Fairfield Franklin Co., Vt-

J3= Bhi-U Aug. 17, 181b
Ki.laiou Spa, Saratoga C'j., N.-V.

.Febr.uary 15, 18f>5 §-, .60

-ilfty, 1854.... ,......, .»<>

.

;<;illet'U Iloui ...i... , July 7. ISL'0 ..April. 185G....<

l*«tfa«r;'.\fattison Co., 2>V Y.

Aim Hankios .,... .t\-\>'. 7." 1830 • Ocial»e.r 26, 1853 1.01}

...Kngfaftd.

Jadiimh Hubbard .........Maroh- -to-. 1-819 February o, li>55 50
.•it'iwses Cc, N. V.

I.ydi.t V:iuac (wile Sept. 14,'lSl.i -, , .vO

of W. li. i*oung). Portage'Co., Wis.

....... Do.-. 3. ..I'.-"-"-.-.-., , Vpril 1857 -., 50
i'orii.iiiu, Chautauqua"' Co., N. V.

J). I:. HuUnirl

l». L. Glazier November 17, 1854 vp

b0

Sept. s. 1834......

Levered, Franklin Co., Mass.

V;'m. if. Bsreogcr Fiily 17. W* Juuc. 1850
Oswego Co., N. Yv

J. IS. i'.iiicui hum 3. 184,0 May }0, l-i57 .a0

li'.-iJiiiitgtQu. Wjio5>i::g Co., -V V.

o0- A|:i\ If i. -1:":.','.!....„ 5RV$g< ;185^
Augusta, (Jtncida Co., N. V.

Y. \Y. Ki.-lih .June is. ISJ'.i ........ May, ,1853.

Frauklin Co., Ya.

.Jan. L'T. 1840 ...August L&5A,

Bradford, Peuu.

.oO

.-30

I , in* ii.H'n.C'1. lulv 24. isto Ma.r»:h, 1S1R ,.... r-L

1J*K.UC C'J., IU.





'STATEMENT OF FINANCES
%
QV OLD SETTLERS' ASSOCIATld

OF SAUK COUNTY, Junk 23d, 1£82.

ttL'SWil'iLjl!"! !_ rggMH '- " 'U >
,

" " ' ' ' ' " i . — —i
On Land from last year ,..., $> 55

Keceivod from Old and New Members ., 47

i from Ltmonnd* Stand .,„....* • 33

Total $13S

' DISBURSEMENTS.
* —~ *»'<! t"- 3 " aifa *33 '.

"

-
'

"

'i - i.Lj . eaagg i

* »- *

' sgasssaBSj
.' Postago on Circulars, etc ««...-< $ 6

Printers' Bill 26

Music. 21

Dinner for Musicians 1

*llcporter w i

Use of Grove am 16

Paid to Secretary for Services M
. For Putting Grounds in Order,, etc 6

Total *yl

lUlauee ou hand, June liod, 1882 $4« fc>4

*Tht proceedings of the last meeting -*ere reported oj Mr. Newell C*>«?.

ENOS KIMBALL,
TreaSurci

>V. H. CAM-TELD,





The Old Settlers"Enjoy Themselves Once hrhwe the ia ' Ul was. i

i -toid hii • - I age of I

ton. si-, wanted to know where our
iron works was and 1 told him there

Again.

CAMP FIRE.

We are now all gathered here to-

gether, as old settlers, and I find we
old settlers like to tell stories, the same
as always. We will get 10 work to tell

you some stories, and give you the
Very best we have got. We have got
lots of stories. We will call upon our
worthy secretary. Mr. Can! old. 1

don't care what it is—something about
olden times—but then he can tell some-
thing-

.

it seems a little bad that I should be
the ice breaker. I am willing to an-
swer. It is a story of my wife. Sue
was not a jester but generally what
she ( id say was to the point and in

the right place. Years ago 1 made a

great hobby of having an abundance of

fresh air. I was so airy that it some-
times provoked her. Upon a time we
were camping out with an "A" tent and
there came up a terrific thunder
shower, it broke trees and made things
reel generally. Our tent v. as about to

blow down. I sprang to one end and
era

was nothing but a blacksmith shop.

Baraboo now is a nice plaoe and so is

Reedsburg.

John Hanger said: My story is

about '"running the river." When we
first came to the county L went up to

run the Wisconsin river. There was a

man that wanted some man to work
there at Big Bull Falls so I looked at

the place and said I would go, so he took

me down where the ice was. When [

got there he handed me an ax. so 1

worked away for a long time cutting

around a piece of ice. At once it gi

way and I fell into the water and came
near being drawn under by the swift

current. At last I reached up and
managed to get hold of ice on the falls

and alter various contortions I got my
chin onto where my hands were
hallowed for help, but none came. How-
to get my chilled body up was a ques-

tion. But aft..-r a while I mans
by twisting and turning to bal-

ance over,' crying for help ail the

while, and got out. In the scrape I

lost my ax. At length the man came

the other end. We kept it up by dint |

and wanted to know where my ax was.

of muscle. Right in the midst of the j

When I told him he was mau^ I u1 he

heaviest of the storm she savs "Well managed to get

I hope you have trot air enough once."
Mr. Groat said: "I am glad to meet

with you on an occasion like this. My
experience costs something of early
pioneer life of Sauk county. .My mind
runs back to when T came into this
county in the prime of life and looking
forward with great anticipations of

He wanted m« ' >

go to work again. I told him I had
enough of that kiud of work, I si \.

other employment.
Mrs. Moulton said: I will tell yi

little of my early pioneer experience.

i came to this country with my husband
and two children. After we gor here

we had no house to live in so we lived in

a wagon for a while. I remember how v.making a fortune. I came into this
country poor, and thank the good Lord !

cameoverthe bxiiffs from Sauk. Lverj

I made a good living. In the time of few minutes our wagon would go

IMS when I hist set mvfoot on the soil !

to the hub in the mud. T had to
.

of Sauk county. I went to what is |
the team while my husband drove the

Mack's prairie, now called Merrimac. cattle. After we were here awhile my
Whom did I tied at the other shore? |

husband and myself went to work to

Thev ha& no railroad then; not a foot build us a house. He was hust

of railroad. You had to cross the river ' penter and I was second.

on a ferry boat. I met old Mr: WaUer stakes and put on a few
1'. Flanders. -He wanted to know if I

' where our bed was to help ke< p ofl the

wante. land, i told him [ had I ram. Next day he went faye i

• mieover tl iver to look at the -"'- another load of lumber,

country. Then he wanted to km..- •'
'

Img.

where I was going to locate. 1 told feet, our fir

him [ didn't know. That place put tn <

^ Den w'e cai

in mind of the place where i am now found we had none, so my husband had
.. .

,.-.. .... ,; [ronton, So to go back to Dubuque after it, it had...... -

i
, u lere. Vvo shipped on

' !o ated; I hen he wanted to kno' as far : Dill

car
four

boards over

house in Wis< onsin.
to look for our - »ve we

tnd from there





tak ti a iv* --
' - c «j itry by

O.Ur hOUi I' 1

. • C >.• rOOM
in whieh was our room, bed
room and parlor. I kept boarders for

some lime and we all hud a jolly time
fier.

Mr. Volney Moore said: I will say
tliis that my parents came to Wiscon-
sin in 1837, my father came and then
the children came. We weat to Mil-
waukee and had to go out into the
woods twelve miles with an ox team.
My father came part way to meet us.

T will cut my story short, t thank the
good Lord for being here to-night. I

lived in Wisconsin ail v.^y life but
about two years, and I am glad I am
here to-night, it may perhaps be the
last time because we are all getting old.

at least some of us, and I thank you all

for this privilege of meeting with you

JUNE 20.

June 20 was a big day for the old set-

tlers of Sauk county." At 10:30 A. M.
the president, Chas. Hirsehingcr, called
the meeting to order, and after a few
remarks made by him. the North Free-
d( .n band favored, them with a selec-

tion. Then the exercises proceeded
with musie from the North Freedom
quartette, followed by a prayer from
Rev. Groat, of Ironton. and music by
tii- North Freedom band. Mr. John
Smith then rendered a soio, after whieh
the secretary's report was read, as fol-

lows:

SECRETARY'S REMARKS.

It has been my privilege to keep the
secretary's book. The membersof the old
settlers' association are passingaway—

i

ii rst 1 e 'swell Johnson,who lived on Sauk
!

prairie. You all know what a sad end
hemet with. I also have the death of
many other old settlers—George Dun-

j

lap, who died in California. His obit-
nary showed that he had many warm 1

ft Lends LnCalifornia. The next 1 have is
j

E. P. Si'eucer. You all remember!
Spencer; he was one of our earliest set- I

tiers; I made a trip east last year and i

I to called uj on Mr. E.

P. Si nci r. I n l ciing on my '

i rea a I ran by him; he \

had regretted that he could not be at]
our old settlers' >>: late. The

j

next—Phillip Cheek, Sr.,— died at his i

no in Rhode tsland.

! mdicd v i
i

'

ii hor. as •'•• 11 as a ..

aeighboe. It. G. C3»! penter, Joel i

.

Lwife&i as* Decs mbi r in
i hop s next year, if 1 live, i

-

I ' :
'"'-'

:
' you'all a full rep i

these proceedings. Old lady Peck,
first white worn;. n in the Baraboo va
ley. is very feeble, so she cannot leav.
her bed.
The day plea-ant: the eongregal

large; speaking excellent. The feeli
of fraternity was never stronger; t!

exchange of greetings was hearty
The propriety of a dancing floor upon
the ground has always been discuss* ii

and we have no remarks to make upon
that. But those two gambling con-
cerns that were licensed were criticisi >

by many—a step beyond whatRinglinjr';
circus would allow upon'their grounds
The aged should be looked up to as
patterns of morality. We trust that it

will not again occur.

OLD MEMBERS' ANNUAL FEES.

Geo. Willard and wife $1.00
Putnam Poster .v
Mrs. A. K. McCoy.... fiU

John Donaghey and wife l.oo
Mrs. Ebernezer Dowley 50
Wm. Christie 50
Phillip Babb 50
A. Weidman 50
O. G. Watkins £0
J. J. Hunter 50
F. J. Croat 50
Wm. Stantey 50
O. L. Glazier 50
Mrs. Levi Cahoon 50
S. J. Seymour and wife 1.00
K. Walbridge ;,(»

Frank McClure 5u
Ceo. Mogg 50
Mrs. Abby G. Ryan .50
Ceo. Townsend 50
J. A Dockham 50
John Dickie and wife 1.00
Mrs. Mathew Hall

*

,50

Frank Haekett 50
O. B. Hubbard ." .50

Samuel Werdman 2">

1 FT.".

Chas. Hirschinger and wife. . J 00
W. IT. Canfield. 50

!0."2."

The two last have paid since the meet-
ing.

NEW NAMES OF MEMBERSHIP.
- 1 1. Wheeler. P. O. Baraboo. horn

'•' '
l !, 1820. Moved into Sai .

Of l^.Y. •
.





Will I., Hawkins, Loganville,
. I

.••. 30, 1 *71, in Sauk 50c
F< pli H. Whitney, bom in .'•-' -

burnhani, Worcester Co., Mass., Nov.
21st, IS.'U. Cam*.- to Sauk Co. Sept.,

1869.

The next on the program was the
treasurer's report: I simply have to

.-ay that I have received nothing and
paid out nothing, so my balance is

nothing.
Next was the election of officers, as

follows: Chas. Hirschino-er, president:
W. FJ. Cann'eld, secretary: John Hall,
treasurer, for the coming year.
Mr. Gunnison, of North Freedom,

was the next to speak an ad-
dress of welcome: "Mr. president,
pioneers of Sauk county, ladies and
gentlemen: This is the 23rd anniver-
sary of the Old Settlers' association of

Sauk county, and it is with great pleas-
ure that I stand here before you, and
may you all enjoy this meeting, and
may the jrood Lord bless you. The
farms and farm houses are quite differ-

ent now than they were in the early
day. The blessing to you old settlers
and welcome from the people of the vil-

lage of North Freedom, and the town of
North Freedom, will come to this beau-
tiful grove. The Baraboo river Still

runs along its winding way in the
county of Sauk. We have- good churches
and good schools. I will not take up
any more time, thanking you all."

This is but a brief synopsis of the ad-
dress

Mi-. Frank R. Bentley, of Baraboo
made a few pleasing remarks about the
coming generation, after which dinner
was served on the grounds by ladies of

the Methodist church.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 1:30 the president called the meet-
ing to order and the North freedom
hand rendered music. The Reedsburg
female quart* tte was called upon to
sing, after which Mr. Wyse, of Reedo-
burg, addressed the peop <:

"Ladies and gentlemen: f am here
today, but there are two things why I

cannot make a very long speech: one is,

I was out to the circus lasl night—
went topi the childrei
is. 1 got too full of good darner down
here. I did not know a< I could get
here, but 1 am here just the same. I

came to Sauk county in 1850; it has
-•: mj home, i i two

" hen I was down south
• to live in any other place

but-Sank county. When I first ea

here we didn't see our fine fields, nice
houses or railroads. I came here, with
my mother, father and brother. For
the first three months we lived in a
grove something like this; then we
went to work to build us a house. I

was very busy helping: but one day I

was building, helping, and I saw three
big rattlesnakes, aud I was glad to get
away ami not help any more. I don't
suppose there are many rattlesnakes in

this county now. You may go to your
state fair and see whole Sauk county.
I can remember when it would take
three or four days to get a sack of Hour
home from town, and now you can go
from our state to another in one day,
You will find on record that men from
Sauk county were the first to leave
their homes when called to go and
fight. xMen from Baraboo and Sauk
were the first men who stepped for-

ward and fought the battles. ,So from
beginning to the end of N. S. you will

find Saul; county represented. You old
settler'.^, keep up your old meetings,
your old gatherings. I know how it is

when I meet my old comrades: there is

no hand shake so pleasing as the shake;
of an old comrade-. Today I had p
ised to he in Michigan where ray old

comrades were holding their reunion,
but I had promised to be here, so I am
here, but my thoughts are with my old
comrades." This is only a synopsis of

Mr. W's. hue address.

Music by the Reedsburg male quar-
- was followed by an address made

by Rev. Sehoviile. of Reedshurg. "Mr.
president, old settlers, young people
and children, to you greeting: As i

look into your faces it makes me think
of the Irishman that went to the hotel
to get his dinner. They passed around
the bill of fare arid lie could not
so when the waiter came to get his

order he put his finger on the first one.
so when 1 is order came it was soup.
After he had finished that he pu
finger on the next, and when that came
it was soup, and by the time he l'" !

through with his dinner he was fi lo
soup. So that is the case with a I

am so full of good soup, 1 am ,i

i hat to say, hut 1 did no; coi ie to

talk on politics, hut 1 do not know what
else to talk about. We are all here to-

day to enj<y this occasion: hut for' a few
its, ;

i haps, it would not l> i out
of p ice to talk a little on poli I ics. I >u!

tiiis lai d is an L'Men to the f<



.



lands. They are like Adam—they
want a partner, so they come ovei
this country to enjoy their life. We
ought not to allow the foreigners over
here; we ought to send them back, if

by no other way, by force of arms. All
the old scums they can find over there
the people will send over to our coun-
try. They come ov^v here and take
the lead and our Amerjcan people can
stand back and let them go ahead. I

don't think it is right, and 1 wish I had
the Prince of Wales here this minute.
We don't want any parochial schools
and we won't have any if we can pre-
vent them. In the year 1848 I came
with my parents to this pleasant state'.

1 am unable just at present to give the
exact elate when I first settled— it Was
near Green Bay. I thank you for your
kind attention.'' This is but a short
synopsis.

Then Jack Warburton. of Milwau-
k ''. gave a short and interesting
speech: ''Ladies and gentlemen: I

have listened to the speech of our
brother, Rev. Schoville, and J want to

say on behalf of our Englishmen that I

have lived in the city of Milwaukee for

a number of years and in the state of
Wisconsin for twenty-six yea'-?. When
I came to America I had been on a
drunk, and that is how J happen to be
here, and the Prince of Wales didn't
send me either. I did not like the re-

mark our brother made abort the
scums all coming over here; that is not
so. i came over and 1 am not one of

that kind. I like America ami 1 am
going to stay. Will God bless the man
that will stand up for his country. 1

will not take up any more of your time."
This is but a brief spnopsis.

After the meeting the secretary felt
'

constrained to criticise the Rev. ocho-
vill's foreign emigration fancies.

Charitable criticism is sometimes
profitable. The real native Americans
are the N. A. Indians. It i- now oc-

cupied by civilized arid christianized
foreigners

I
? ). Chey established a re-

publican democratic form of govern-
j

.

- on the broad and true prim
that all men were created equal and

\

id all mankind to breathe our free
j

•

I ma! < ome in our broad ( our.-

try, Whal a godsend to the ol 1 world
|

it has been to therir over crowdi
-' Ship load after ship load -

•"slum and. scums" have been pouring
into this country for two or three bin -

dred years and yet they come. ~.,^,,:-

vilie so slangs them as ''slums and
scums." I was pained almost be-
yond endurance to listen to such
vulgar untruthful language comingout
of the mouth of any man. My brother
a slum--too vulgar a word to li.id a place
in Webstr's dictionary. "Drive back-

such ship loads." "if need be by foi ce of

arms'' says our devine, into their over
crowded area to eke out a starvation
existence. Shame be to a man that
tries to teach the old settlers of Sauk
county such kind of Christianity. Do
you find such teachings in the Bible 'i

God bless them, let them come. If you
at the point of the bayonet wish to

drive anyone back let it" be the sickly,
squeamish, overbearing, society loving,
wealthy persons, that want ten acres
to swing their coat tails on when the
"scum" is made happy on one acre.
Brains lie with the "scums" every
time. A ship load of European mendi-
cants is a hundred times more valuable
to America than ten ship leads of

s iciety, moneyed, superfine aristocracy.
•Of this class America is cursed to-day.
The "scums" at once settles down upon
his acre and is frugal, hard working
and happy, and in a short time has two
acres. He likes his religion and at

once has his school room and his preach-
er teaches Christianity as he sees it.

To say that he is opposed to secular
education is another great big false-

hood.

Next on the program was singing by
the Reedsburg female quartette.

Next Cant. Whitney, of Baraboo,
gave a poem very appropriate for the
day, following which there was music
by the Reedsburg male quartette.

The rest of the afternoon was spent
in hand-shaking among the old settlers.

W. H. Can field. See.





EVENING MEETING OF THE OLD SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION..

JUNE 11, 18S4

The evening was pleasant and balmy.

There was a large, gathering. The great

log heap was fired and the grove radiat-

ed with light seemed to warm up the

hearts of the audience so that the stiff-

ness and bashfnlness that has marked

some like occasions peemed to he tor-

gotten nud we at once got into the spirit

of telling stories and new country inci

dents.

President Hmlbut called on Father

Cheek, a four score pioneer, to open the

sesstou by singing the "Battle Hymu of

the Republic." He then made a few

remarks.

W. H. Cantield told the circumstances

of the tirst time he camped out, ami Mr.

Jndevine, of Freedom, a bear story

—

how he got a "drive" on the- boys, in-

stead of the boys on him. Mr Gibson,

of Westfield, told a bear story also.

S. J. Seymour, of Dellona, related an

untrue bear stoiy because it turned out

to be a black hog, but in the fright he

got he fell and broke his eomp ass (he

was returning from a surveying trip) up

very badly, besides wounding his face

quite severely; going into a house with

his face and vest co\ered with blood

frightened the womau into hysterics.

She was quieted by Ids telling her what

kind of bears they were that made him

so bloody. One was a black hog and

the other the bare ground.

\Y. H. Cantield told how the State

Fvoad Commissioner, Mr. Yanalstiues,

got frightened at a wild cat which he

met as he was traveling through the

bushes.

Prof. Jus. D. Butler entertained us

for a half hour with thrilling incidents.

He delivered the 1th of July address to

the Baraboobians 25 years ago, he said.

tie wave a verv interesting description of

the National Park on the Yellowstone

river—-a bear story verynearthe guyser

"OKI Faithful."

F. J. Groat, of Irontun, told a bear

story; R. G. Carpenter, of Freedom, a

fish story—pets eight barrels; John

Hanger, a deer story— a very large buck.

After he shot him down he jump.d up

and chased him several times about a

tree and finally ran off. This was ouly

the first point of iut**r«sr. There were

many other pnuts of extreme interest

in the. story, and John Hanger was hy

cunmon consent voted the best story

teller on the grounds.

We now, at 9:ol), adjourned to 10

o'clock to morrow.

This was one of the plea^antest even-

in ' sessious ever held by this associa-

tion, NY. H. Cankield, Sec.





REPORT OF MEETING OF THE OLD SETTLER'S ASSOQIA-
TION, JUNE 12, 1884.

Called to order by tbe President. |bave had the pleasure of meeting some
Music by the Narrows Prairie Fife of our old pioueers. Uncle Billy Jolm-

/ aud Drum Corps, followed by a prayer son, I am sorry to say, is not here and

by Rev. John Seaman.
t

am informed he is out of the state. His

Father Cheek was then called upon
;

health, I learn, is better. I wish he

I for a soog, and responded with Mrs. '"'ere here, though he might perhaps sell

1 Julia Ward Howe's famous battle hymn, me as he did two years ago.
' Address of welcome by Cnas. Hir- I am simply to say to you. welcome,

schinger: in the name of the old settlers of Sauk

j
Ladies and Gentlemen:— county, and that is all there is to this

I did not suppose that after delivering address. But what c institutes the Old

the address of welcome twice, I should Settlers' Association of Sauk county?

be called upon to do it the third time; Those who have resided here twenty

but it falls to my lot to welcome the years—u'», that is wrong—those who
people to the same old grove we have have resided here twenty years should

met in for several years As we look come up and join the association, which

around it seems as though everything can easily Oe done by sending in your

was in our favor; a bright day, a beauti- name and giving 50 cents. They have

ful grove aud quite a gathering of pep- Kot l" e *uto another bad place besides

pie t h it are here to celebrate with us: t,J is; they want me to get the 50 cents,

some, to be sure, louder than myself, and you are going to be just as welcome

which troubles me a littK but perhaps to come tip here aud shake hands aud

• that will stop when other speakers come !'ass i'i your checks as you are to be on

j
upon the stand. the grounds.

The old settlers have orao here to As for the people of North Freedom I

greet each other and shake hands. We will say that in their preparation of the

m^et here old veterans and old pioneers, roads for the occasion and their care

We love to see their faces; it does us that the grove sliould be nice and

g "id, and these meetings have had the cleah, we can see as soon os we get here

effect of cementing our hearts closer to- that they wished the old settlers to come.
get her than the old settlers of Sank Music by the fife and drum corps,

j
county have ever stood before. I see followed by the Secretary's report,

today better feelings than there ever Mr. C^h field then read a brief memoir
have been before, which have been of Hie Barry family, together with an in-

brought about by these meetings. We vitation to the golden wedding of Don

,-J





Carlos Barry tendered to the Old Set- have stood here haviug hoth hands, and
tiers Association. full of local knowledge, should have

Music by the fife, and drum corps, opened at least his little finger for our
followed by the introduction of Prof, edification; but lie was bent od settiu"-

Butler, of Madisou. off his knowledge by an exposure of my
[Note.—Our reporter, Miss Ida R am ignorance, so he has mmaged to thrust

iugton, was so located in the A. m. ses- me iuto his place. So here I staud that

siou tbat she lost words aud sometimes you may contrast me, who knows noth-

sentences, hence Prof. ButL-r's a. u iug, with him who knows everything of

address is not quite verbatim." In the Sauk county matters. In days of the

P. M. she made no complaint of not rebellion and of drafts you despised him
heariug.] w. h. c. who put forward a substitute:

Pioneers of Sank Qmtnty:— Yet who'll my claim to thanks dispute
, "., • , » .c i / n. »i As an unflinching substitute?
I see nothing here to find fault with For of .,„ heroes nevv and o|d

except the lack of seats, which reminds Where can be found a chief more bold
,. T Than he. who on this speaker's block,me of a story. I once went to a monas- ^ ga2ina st „ ci

.
,md , ull ,,,ling stock/

terv where it was customary to have ser- The gauntlet lor his brother runs,
. ' , , , , , . ,. . rrll And braves the blows that brother shuns?

vice at 1 o clock in the morning. The Who'!l then mv claim to thanks dispute

assembly room was provided with one As W« **• Canfield's substitute?

A villain once of blackest guilt,
scat less than there were moots and he His brother's blood had basely spilt,

wbo came la«t was obliged to tnli.> a Ian- Impelled bv fiendish 'hirst for guld,

,,.... - i i i
In tail Vermont in davs Of old;

tern and look in the faces ot the brethren Suspected, seized and put to trial,

uutil he Caught one asleep, when he Convict too clearly for denial;

. . . The rascal stood noon the scaffold,
handed him his lantern and took his Yet justice »rt»er flues was baffled.

seat. No tnouk was unxions to come in The murderer's lawyer found a daw,
. Some jot oi tittle, form ot law;

behind, ami no monk desired to be caught \ subtlety nut worth a word,

i:appin fT Unheeded when I lie case Was heard;
"_ .ii Ami so hail from the judge gained leave
1 note that among the old settlers for a new trial bv reprieve-

there are many Germans. I was iu Ger- Then :iiunnurs rose from all the crowd,
Whispers at first, but soon more loud;

many before any Germans eutered Sauk' ••.\, ) longer shall he live" they cried,

couutv. and have been there since more
'' iw w1 '"^ c"rsvd haud l,is

J'

r(>i^'.'' died;
His guilt is clear; to-dav iinhiod him,

than ouce, aud expect to be there again To-n>or<wv who'll know where to find him?

before the snow flies. I met there the Who'll trace him.through law's trackless maze?
Whii'll guard Ins dungeon, Di^his and day.v-"

great German poet Arndt. I met him "Yeomen," 'twas said, here come from far,

iu bis old as?e at Bohu, and am to day re JJjsen be/
or

,
l
!
,e

,

morning star,

er hill and dale, through mud and lain,

minded of his poem, Wo ist der Dents And sacrificing hay and grain.

cher Fatulind You've hastened lo behold this hour
A spectae'e "unseen before,

I blame your secretary for bringing Lose not yow day, let tiot'yon sun

me here, for bringing forward some one descend, till he see justice done;
° Nor let us unit this village green

who knows comparatively nothing of Till we our hanging scrape have seen.

Sank county matters. It is like con- Then rose tbe sho^s both thick and fast,

In hang Hip culprit in hot haste;

trasting white aud black, iguorance and Till perched upon a neighboring stump,

learning. I am only a substitute—sub ""?« £
,hr A,

.

len wilh 'l thump
° " 01 (J lull Herculean on an oak,

stitute for W. H. Caulield. He should Enforced atteutuD while he spoke;





"Friends, jrive thi.s guilty rascal law, collection at Madison. You have, no
And if her lawyers find a flaw -i i t) •

t , .. .

Therein, why, let him live like Cain. ulea U,)W fchWgs apparently Worthless

By conscience he'll each day be slain. become valuable when looked at through
JJor fear that hanging scrape lo mias, .. ,. . . - ., .

, n rn ,

In which yon hope to taste such biisa;
the h" bt of wd« knowledge. I be

Far. if the wretch reprieved to-day, weeds of one conuty become the valued
Escape you through the law's delay, a . ,. ,

Or slyly slips its meshes through, ' flowers of another. The mollei dfcr-

I. Ethan Allen, ever tn.e, spised at home is known in China as the
Who ne'er have disappointed vou; .

1*1* stand the rascal's substitute,
|

American velvet plant. In San Fran-
Jack Keteh shall bind me like a brute Iciso in conversation with a Chinese
And haug me high on gallows tree. . T

As a rare show for you to s-e." jmerchaut, I found that the only thing
To-day to Allen's Shoes I stand, he had ever heard about Wisconsin was
For W. H. Canfield flees too land, .. ....
Yet shall not you as critics lack tliat quantities of ginseng came from
A victim n »w to hew and hack. here. I had a litttle lump in my pocket

While Canfield then at large may roam, ami wasable by presenting it, to greatly in
To execution, lo!. I com-! crease my respectability in his eyes.W ho l! then mv claim to thanks dispute , .

"

As VV. H Cantield's substitute? -it is greatly esteemed by the Chinese as

I love friend Canfield or I would never il medicine, and is far safer than the

hare appeared today as his substitute. Skater number of medications you pat

I am reminded of the story of Napoleon, down your throats. I merely allude to

who, being with his army crossing a .

tliese things to .illustrate how thingsdes.

dangerous stream, stationed himself in pised, wheu yon look at them through

tiie centre and gave orders to his sol mo™ enlightened eyes, in the light of

diers to swim iu radii from his horse, history and learning become invalaable.

Some of them struck laud directly and l
.
Wl11 come down to m »re recent

the whole party were saved. We con- things. We will talk of the marvelous

sider Canfield to stand at the hub, send- march during the last hundred years

ing us out its explorers in every direc- from the Atlantic coast ever westward,

lion' and s irne of US must find land- westward. I'm will hud iu regard to all

L-t him figure as Napoleon did and we V ,JUI
' investigations that the first con-

will be content to be the spokes, and elusion is, that it is something which

may yet be the Colurabnsrs of some should have been done a little while

Ameiicis that the old Columbus never »g"- The best man to ask about it. has

discovered. (Showing a copper hoe found ju>t passed iuto another world.

l>y Ceo. W. Bio nn, dug up in his garden Sauk Co. has ab >ut three fifths of the

at North Freedom.) Here is something population of Dane, but that county

suggestive of what time is able to turn is seven years older. I am glad to see

to account. We have various specimens, your progress and hope you will always

some from Sauk Co. This is more mod- keep on becoming better and better,

em, this is a casting; but there are vast 1 made a little inquiry in regard to your

numbers that are not castings, A go id paupers. In my youog days I used to

in my of you have found them and your wish to secure an asylum for my old age,

wives have throwu them out at house- and from what I have learned of your

cleaning time or sold them to tin ped- paupers institution, think it might suit

• Hers. They should be preserved iu our me. SI. 20 they say is the weekly cost





5-

tfiF board, andyon dp not seem to have I a good, school as a fre^ library. Let

man v paupers. Yon have 30,000 peoule the libraries b« maintained as the

in Sauk county and but 40 paupers, and schools are, by taxation,

teu of this number are either idiots or Sauk courtly, how does it ntjiiid? As

iusane, so you liave only about one pan 1 read the eeii-us 14th in population in

per in every thousand inhabitants; i)B° the state, and your record f-u- produc-

tbird of these are of foreign birtli and tions, hs shown hy the aarrieubnral re-

two thirds native American*, p >vts, is in ewn better ratio, Y>u have

I am told you are badly off for a Jiil. had a boom hern on hops and perhaps

Tf it is worth while to keup .one, it. is on other things, bu* the ho 'in I want, to

worth while to keep a g >od one. It is a see here is on sugar. Twn rl -liars on

significant fact that of the 107 who have an average for everv nun. woman and

been c mfiued there at times, SO were child, goes abroad for sugar. In other

confirmed drunkards. regions they are producing beet susrar,

How is it in regud to saloons? Y ui which lias been sold iu marke r as 1 >w as

have fifty six yielding a revt nue of §4600. two cents per poan i. S >me of yon may

The Mormons in many resppets are be inclined to stimulate Sauk c mnty in

much to be blamed, but they were cer- regard to th>- production of tobacco. I

tain to exact high lic-m-e<, and the men never use tobacco. I discourage it to

who paid 63000 for a license siren' gSOOO the utmost of my power; but. if you will

more in watching others. That is the use it, make it, for yourselves. But I

kind of law we want, one which wiil will not detain y«»u as long as I otherwise

execute it.-elf. When I was in the Sand would as I propose to say somefhiug

wich Islands they pa $3000 for the to you this afternoon. Y a have much

monopoly of opium and spent more than i-to he thankful together f >r and much

§5000 more ti sec that no one interfered to labor for to hand down to posterity.

wi'h their rights. I fike a law that wi 1 I

execute itself. I went into a library m afternoon session.

Koine where on the don- is this inscrip- : Music by the fife and drum corps.

t i i n : "Whoever tikes a book out of Dr. Cowles was called and responded

this door is by this very act exconimnni as follows;

cited." That law executes itself. Make Feltmo Citizens:

the license so high that few people will If you d > not want to hear me why

pay for if and thfl sellers will be stimn- you can talk anion? \ ourselves, and if 1

Iated to watch over their rights. L t do no* interes* vm sufficiently go on

the saloons be few and far between, and making some outside bargains and do

you will not have eighty confirmed the best you can at that.

drunkards to put info your jails. I am very glad to meet you again on

How about the schools? I hear a good this 12th anniversary of this association,

report. You have known enough to get on ten of which I have addressed you.

a good superintendent and to keep him Last year I was absent, owing to the in-

m office. Foster the school.*, foster the clemency of the weather, and the year

churches and the village libraries. There previous, sickness, or rather an indispo-

is nothing so suitable as an auxiliary to sition, prevented my attendance, as I





I. 'Ulinever have been really sick, but did not fessor this morning summary <.f

feel able to came and so stayer] at home, we should e insider of m«men^, and we

I congratulate you upon the enter- should go home with the firm resolve Jo

prise that has secured to you so living, act in the line he suggested.

so lovely aud so learned an orator as As I looked over the audience this

you have listened to this morning. Let morning I noticed many whose locks,

me say. though no word of mine cat! now white, were as black as the raven's

add oue single gem to thecruwn of h-m- wing when I first knew them, among
or that encircles his brow, that it is a them Prof. Butler, and we look forward

credit to Sauk comity that it reaches from this to the greater change to come,

out aud brings people in here that can when like autumn leaves we fall, aud

benefit us not only now but hereaftei. others shall occupy onr places.

I want to say further, and it is proper It is fitting that under these cireum-

I should say it, that one evening last stances such impressions should he

week I felt in a somewhat pensive mood made that the rising generation may
and went up north of our town and vis- take our places with honor and keep up
ited the grave-yard. There is a place these associations as long as we shall

for contemplation, a place to call to exist as a country.

mind the memory of those who have I came in lure 38 jears ago, when
gone before, and as I went around there were but ^SO persons in the conn-

among those graves and read the names ty. I was the first regular physician in

of loved ones gone, I came at last to that the county and have been h're among
of John Starks. Do you remember J* hu you from thit date. I have been wjtli

btarks? If so, would rune upon vmi yon iu your jny, and have closed the

the memory of the past, the memory of eyes of many- perhaps too main- J cau-

blood, the memory of struggle, the mem- not say. (Laughter.) I thank the Pro-

ory of those who have purchased the fessor for his suggestion about eating

priviieg.-s we m joy fo d»y; those wh:> more ginseng and taking less ipecac, and

stood between nv. aud the cannon's think if the advice were foil .wed it

mouth, and how many Rachels are would be for the health of fhe comuni-

mourning to day because they are not. :
IU \Y- From the depths of my heart I

Let me say, whatever we do, ] ( r us rev- I
welcome you, and as the years roll '\v

er forget the memory of those who have the time will he not far distant, when I

laid down their lives for n». shall assemble with you no more, when

Now let me say that there will he sev- u '«se young per-ous, that little girl that

eral speakers here aud this is hut a mere J ste standing there, will take onr pla-

clap trap speech. You will have theses. Let me say that I congratulate our

witty orator, who always gets in a nice, friend Cau field upou gettiug up this in-

beautiful laugh, one so associated with terest and perpetuating it with so much
mirth that you cm scarcely h>ar his enterprise and fidelity,

name mentioned without a broad grin; For the future, whatever calamities

but aside from this laughter and frivol may befall us, be thankful that as long
ity it is good to be sober and thought- as we are in the line of duty, as long as

fill, and I was ghul to beat from the L'ro- we stand for the right, as long as we have
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a clear conscience toif-irdsGo^.the than- and ] congratulate the people of the

ders pjay roll and the lightning crush but United State* that there are at least 500

we can say from a full he art, "It is well.'' counties that foster these associations.

Dr. Blachley being called, responded ' I think fchHt the mystical fountain

briefly and said he thought it well tor of youth exists not in the everglades of

one doctor to follow another, tie spoke') Florida bnt in some nook in tb.9 hills

chiefly of the temperance work and its about us. and 1 tbitik that the old set-

results in the town of North Freedom, tiers must have quaffed its waters, for I

Hon. Mr. Grubb next addressed the ;
see before me an assemblage of young

Associaton as follows: !
people. If .you do not agree with me I

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I
mention as an example Uncle Billy

Sfo iTonb* after listening; to tins morn- < Johnson, who has gnue west out iu Midl-

ine's address home talent will shine with tana or Dakota looking land, and I -ee

diminished luster; but 1 take it that the Hanger hanging around her.? afraid Un-

old settlers have no jealousy in their ele Billy will come back with a bigger

composition aud are ready to pick uplyarnthau he can tell. Ho told me he

taleut and appropriate it, and I think I had contracted to beat old Creeley, who

it will he proper to consider these elo-
;

lived 142 years.

quent gentlemen as members from this There was a great deal of fire, too, in

time on. ;
these old pioneer women. They had

Mr. President, if I have read mytbolo- twice the grit of the men, but we never

gy aright the displeasure of the gods is hear anything about it because the men

manifested by the elements, by the j
wrote the history. lam going to write

thunder, tie- lightning and the tempest, a history of the pioneer wouihi.

tf so, the bright suns-hine and the balmy (From the crowd) Dou't forget moth-

air evince their approbation on this,our er Garrison.

twelfth anniversary. No, I w.m't f >rget her or any of the

Through tiie kindness of the people pioneer women,

of North Freedom we are enabled to I said that in looking over this oxsem-

meet ouce more in this beautiful wood blage I saw the the of youthful vigor

beside the soft flowing Biraboo. The burmug brighter and brighter. Every

-

mellow soil still bears the imprint of the thing around us bet .kens life, nor

footsteps of those who were with us death; even the trees are clothed not in

yesterday but have since passed away, the garments of expiring autumn but

We have met in the old wav, as a of blooming summer; but the b!a>ts of

great family gathering, witli nothing to winter will come to sweep tins verdure

dim the happiness everywhere around to destruction, aud the time will come

us, except perhaps the thought of those when the records in the hands of our

who have passed ta the mysterious life secretary will signify that, those en-

shores, let us hope to a preferment be- rolled therein have cast olT the rooes of

side which earthly blessings however mortality. But when this organization

plenteous, bear no comparison. shall be dissolved, let us hop- that v.e

I congratulate the people of Sauk shall pass ou to a reuniou iu everlasting

conuty that they have these gatherings, life.
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Prof. Butler next to dc the stand, to gather up scrupulously every little

Ladies and Gentlemen: incident of history, every little memen-
It is hard, my friends, to be tried the to, and put them in this state repository

secopd time for t!:e same < ffenee for where they will do the most good. Let

which I stood before you this morning, it be like the sun that the whole world

I was pleased with the allusion of my resorts to for light,

friend Dr. Conies to the men who took I think upon occasions of this sort it

their lives in their hands to preserve the is best to look back and look around,

government for us. Their memory is 121 years ago this region where we are

set like jewels iu a golden frame. Let came into the possession of the English

us honor, too, tbo-e who came hack speaking race. The French war, froro

maimed, having shown their courage and 1754 to 1703, was a struggle for suprt-m-

devotion to country by being ready to any and the main result was to put the

die for it. I
French out. It was not the object of

I was pleased witli the allusion to the the English gov>rum-ut to settle the

pioneer women. That is a thiug 1 al- territory west of the Alleghauit-s, and it

way., talk of when 1 speak of the pil- was made a felony to survey any lands

{.vim fathers. Those 18 wives that came beyond that line, the idea of the Eu-

with them were a convincing proof to glish government being that colonies

the Indians that the settlers would b^ ' beyond the Alleghatiies would nut be

peaceable and friendly. They were their profitable to them and that colonies

salvation. History,— it is said by some were made only for the g -veruuient.

:i\ti-r> i bar ti.e etyimdogy of the word If y-'U look nt the lite of Dr. Franklin

is hn-.-st ry. [r will be largely her nto- y«>u wih see tha' f >»r t^u years before

iv iu tiie future . the Revolutionary \v«r he was sen; over

I WHiit to say ti v.oid to j> < ii in lcea'd by gr at i ind c nop ones wno wished to

to i he rlixti lie il A.SMI6I if ni-u o! the ,-t it set'le west of the Alleghanies, to argue

of U'iseon-in. Yn hII know t at the with the # v. runout and show that it

state ha.- spent $100,000 f'-r h setting for might b possible to have some profit"

this jewel. In the <•< ntennal year the} able l tereoui'se with such colonies,

to nl; an account, o:: the historical socie The Eifjl su government said, go to

t ies, and at that t:me f heie u ere OS. an i Florida, liny repd d that it was too

in ti»at nob'e list I aui prorjil to proclaim h r. Go i • Nova Scotia— it was too

that the Historical S km -ty of the Sta'e cold. Like the present generation they

of Wisconsin stood third. I think wanted to yu icrxt. Part of the cause of

stands as high at pr-seut. ffs bound the war >f the {Involution was to get

Volumes are ni'U" thin 50,600, and i's leave to go irqst, and they got it.

pamphlets 50.000 un re, and these are 25 years ago last Fourth of July I

often more difficult to get than the came to B-traboo iu the stage aud stop-

I) n. n 1 volumes, The society lias pub ped at the house of my friend Col.

lished nine oc avo volumes of these col- Noyis. We had a Fourth of July ora-

lections, and ;t has issued five octavo ti >u. They bad an anvil or two which

volumes of its indexes. served for cannon and we had a delight-

1 wish t > urge upon every person here fill celebration, and spent the afternoon
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at Devil's Lake. The next 'lay we went to investigate. I showed it to two

down the Baraboo Bluffs to Sank and Catholic Bishops of Madison but they

weut up to see Peter Kale and had a could uot explain the matter. When in

talk with him abont Sis place, Milwaukee I showed it to Hess. He said

It has been rny happiness, and I have it was an Archbishop's cross, and said

been in Africa, Enrope and Asia, to rind that he would correspond c mceroiug it.

myself at home, and I always mean to He learned from the Archbishop of

rind myself at home, a'id I never bad Santa Fe that he had a similar cross in

that feeling more keenly thau after go- his possession, and that the priests had

ing to the farthest of the Sandwich Is- given them to their c inverts. I hold

lauds, Hawaii, to visit the greatest act- that that cross is a proof of Spanish

ive volcano m the world. I was lost, possession.

The horse did not Reem to -know where We find in the State of Wisconsin frag-

to go. Presently I heard the ho >fs of a ments of pottery. I have never seen in

horse m the distance. A man drew this state bat one perfect article. Judge

near. I called out to him. "G >od day. Remington had that at Baraboo. He

sir," and he answered me good day. promised it to me some time ago for the

"Ha. you speak English to>."— "you Historical Society, but I never have

are a Yankee." "Well," s aid I, been able as yet to get it. It is peculiar-

"I am from #ise*Ofisiu." "I was ly interesting in being aoique; owing to

never there. I an from Vermont- ll' e frosfca heiv " this section, these

.My name is Richardson, Charles specimens are generally found broken.

Edward. from Rutl.il an 1 .Mar- *" Missouri specimens of this pottery

bleheail "Did .von h n- a sister? Did ar<i I'"*" c >i»mon. II 1S most desirable

she use I to visit in Vermont at an uncle to have specimens of all these tiling in

Daniel's?" "Yes " "Why. she was a tlu' Hist irical S iciety. lam only «

sweet h.-art of mine when I was thirteen volunre-r talker on this subject, but I

years old." "It is cme touch of nature have had * love fo* bh« *oiug W& <">

that makes the whole world kin. de.iv or to pr unote it In tUd upighboi

We do not know as much as we should hood of New London a little dep ><itory

about the French. It is "211 years ago of seven copper tools of seveu different

since Father Marquette passed through varieties, one of the kind I showed you,

Wisconsin. When they returned they have recently bsen discovered. I have

came un the Illinois river and so by Ciii- talked to you, and suae will perhaps

cago, and ever after that the aim of the think that I should have lift 1 ft written

French was to possess the Mississippi manuscript; but if I had you would not

Valley. We have been too regardless of have been able to stand it. Further, I

ttie memory of the French. I am per- am reminded of a minister who asked h

suaded that sumo mementoes of them little boy abont one of his sermons, and I

have been found and suffers I to perish, th^ fad replied that the minister con hi

I wonder, it any m m among you ever not remember the sermon himself, since

found a et'QSa like this with two liars, he hail seen him read it, and iuquir-

This cross to of silver. It was found m ed it the minister could not remember

1850 near Boscobel and was seuf to me . it one hour how he should be expected





to remember it days after he bad heard

it.

I join with my friend Grubb in saying

that this i<» a good climate, and I wish

to all the members of this association

the old ape of the grape; it must, wrinkle

but may it. only sweeten into the raisin.

Mr. Cheek being again called on for

n song said : "I am reminded of the old

adage, "A bird that can sing and won't

sing should be made to sing." Prof.

Butler said he was a substitute for Mr.

CanbVld. and I feel that I am substi

tnted for the musieial talent of Roeds-

burg. North Freedom and Baraboo.''

He responded accordingly with the Star

Spangled Banner.

Mr. Burrows being called, ans-vered,

that Prof. BuMer having been Mr. Cau
field's Rnhstitnt*" hi tne morning, was his

in the afternoon. Mr. Burrows being

r^peatedlv -/ailed, came to the stand and
jiditre^sed the audience.

Lmliis and Gentlemen: .

Prof. Butler's remarks wer* addressed
to the Pioneers of Sauk Co. I am a

gray- headed old pioneer of Sank C >.

myself, and was formerly a resident, of

Sank City, and made np my mind I

would be with yon to day. Yesterdav I

whs four hundred miles from here

in the eetitrd part of Minn, but,

(raveled and arrived here for the express

impose of talking over old times with

uy old friends. I find with the excep-

ion of Dr. Mi-Kcnuan, but one repre-

entative of Lower Sauk. I am glad to

?am that siuce last year so few of the

ioneers have taken that loug journey

rom whence no traveler returns,and that

Br ranks remain about as they were a

2ar ago, and hope that one year hence

tery man of \ou will be alive and in

»od health, but mv gvav hairs and

your gray hairs are sure signs and index

es that we ere long must cross the river

to the other side of Jordan, but while

you live here you have reason to be glad

that you reside in so good and so pleas-

ant a place as Sauk Co. Once I made
the remark that I would rather live iu

Sauk Co. than have the best thousaud

acre prairie farm iu Minn, or Dakota,

and since then I have traveled over Wis-

consin, up the Northern Pacific to the

extreme Pacific Coast, and can repeat

here that I would rather have a home in

one of the pockets of Honey Creek than

the best 10,000 acres of laud that lies

between St. Paul and the Rocky Mts.

I wish to say another thing, that I am
glad to see so many of the old soldiers

here to-day. I am glad to see so many
representatives of Company A. and the

(3th Regiment. I am glad to see old Coi.

Noyes who beetme disabled at Antietam.

I have beeu mixing up in politics and

was iu Chicago last week trying to make
a president, and an old soldier invited

me to go with bun aud see the great

panoramic picture of Gettysburg, and I

want to say right here that it is one of

the most wonderful pictures I ever saw.

Where the battle raged hottest, where

, musket shot fell thick as hail, there

right in the midst of the battle stood

the famous iron brigade to which Co. A.

belonged, and there was the favorite sou

of Wisconsin, the hero, the warrior,
' Geu. Fairchild, who .laid down his arm

right there upon that field as a memen-
to to his country of the love he bore it.

And now let me in conclusion, express a

hope that Lealth, peace and happiness

may be your fortune, and that agaiu I

may have the pleasure of meeting you
iu this beautiful grove.

Song, In this New Country, by Mis.s

Hall.





Mr. Wheeler was eftHed and responded !

Vermont went into the sweetheart busi-

ness at au early age; but it is hardly

fair just because we have a better county,

finer birds, and brighter women, that thpy

should come down here and try to make
themsplv&s members, I believe in the

spirit of adoption, but I say let us take

them on probation. He went on and

praised up our poor bouse. Wh know

as follows:

l.adie>- and Gentlemen:

It has been the custom in this section

of country, a custom that I don't really

enjoy, but perhaps you may appreciate,

that at all these public gatherings, after

they have listened to all the best speak-

^td in the country, after they have gone

into the capital city of the state to se- men who "ever go to the poor house uu-

cure one of the most learned men in this less they are obliged to. There is inme-

conn'ry, after they have called upon thing in the poor house that brings them

Senator Burrows, a gentleman also re- iu contact with a society that indicates

siding in the city of Madison, after they a lack—something in the poor bouse

have called upon all the best speakers, that brings them in contact with men
just for the purpose of closing the, scene, not very well supplied with money;

the same as they introduce a monkey at something that indicates a lack of the

the close of the caravan, I have to b- pluck the average citizen has possession

imIWI upon for the express- purpose of of -for it is pluck that makes a man live

talking bke a f"ol to interest the "iidi years after he has breathed his last. I

<-..(--, for the purpose of saving some don't want our poor house should be

thing silly.'if making up some interesting ;
made so attractive that citizens should

face.-! to take th-ir minds off from some come in from other counties for the pur

thing more substantial. I hope there pof-e of making homes.

\»i!l a time erne in the future, when Our t'rieud. Dr. Cowles, says that he

there may l>e some stray man who started went up to the grave yard not long ago

out with *ome conveniences for thought, in a pensive mood. I say this more in

who would cad upon me with the iuteili i anger than in sorrow. When a physi-

aretf! idea th=*t perhaps possibly under cian says he visits the grave yard with-

suoh au inspiration I might say some- ' iu three miles of where he has practiced

thing from which a little corninou sense and reads on the tombstones the names

eonid be extracted. I do not think it of his patients, I tell you there is some-

iiardlv fair after yon have been listening thing about it to make a man feel wor-

to good speeches—after my friend B-ir- ried. The other doctor said it was prop-

rows ha* talked pathetically about his er for one doctor to follow auother; but

gray hair and yonr g.ay hair—J kno-.v it is not always necessary—the first doc-

he did it, on purpose to call attention to tor generally finishes the, work; but

iiis beautiful hair, where you couldn't where it is necessary another usually

rind a gmy thread with a search warrant, comes in aud finishes up the sceue.

Our triend, who stands as a substi- My friends, you will see that I am
*nte for Mr. CantirKl, Bays he had a alHicted with a disease called rheuma-

sweetheart at 13 years of age. Our frieud tisim. It is au intellectual disease, which

•*ays he came from Vermont, and it is is the reason that so few of your citizens

generally understood that the men from sutler from it as severely as I do.
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When a young man 1 eutered upon North Freedom, who died April 7, 1SS1,

the practice of Jaw but did uot rush in- aged 04:

to any business fur a long time, so I Mr. Kimball was the second son of

want to work on the roads. We made Joseph and Hannah Kimball, whose

roads to the city of Baraboo, aud from family consisted of eight sons and sis

that time to this her citizens have mam- daughters. Enos was born April 1st,

tested a disposition to have roads. We 1820 in Francis Towu, N. H. At the
dignified labor. age f sixteen the family moved to

I don't know that I have anything in !

Wmtsfield, Vt. Wiien he became of age
particular to say further unless it is in he hived out for one year to Col. S.

regard to my friend Grubb. He gets up Skinuer, a farmer. When his time of

here ou the staud and indicates that he service here was up, he went to Frauk-
did not come prepared to speak, when T. linville, McHeury Co., 111. In about
know that he has been preparing for one month after his brother Dauiel fol-

nve years, and he says he doesn't wish losved. The rest of the family crnie in

to be called houorabie—a mau who has the Spring of 1S3G. Ju the Spring of

been in the legislature where none but i s I j he came via Mineral Poiut, oross-

gianti can get in, aud none but giants
i I)g the Wiseonsiu river at Harasztha,

cau keep out. In regard to the ladies, n ,,w Cli ]\ ti ,\ Sauk City. Wiieu he got to

you know there has beeu considerable the Wisconsin river at evening, he was
writteu about the kind of rights thty obliged to wait until morning before

,-ant to make them all right, and Mr. he CoU \d get ferried over. Goiug back

Grubb is going to write a history of the
:l Daft mile to a house for lodging, be

ladies. When thai history comas out had for a. bed fellow an Indian: for

bow every man will wish tie was a l.dy. bed clothes a deer skin; for bed, th,

rie says further that he hopes our ranks hearth or ti or before an open fireplace,

will continue full. I tell yon auy old He was so cold that he had to replenish

settler who ha- been here for 3.3 years the tire several times during the night.

has no biwiuess to die. It uses a mau Bat the uight pis-ied, and the next day
up: it injures bis appearauce; lie is no he arrived at the rapids on the Baraboo
longer of any u-e to himself or auy profit river. He was pleased with the country

to bis family. I>o as old Methuselah el hi

:

here, and iu asborttime selectedu squat-

by the way, did you ever reflect on what ter's ) claim, on what became sections 2L,

a glorious time Methuselah had attend- 22 and 2G, ou what is now known as

ing centennials. Tben when there shall Webster's Prairie. He made arrange
Lot he a living man or woman in Spain, meats with Mr. Valentia B. Hill to ge
when the rest oi the world has passed into the Baral><>n Pinery the next winfei

away, the old settlers of Sauk county to cut logs and put them into the rivei

will conic up heft to North Freedom to.mn down to Riwep & Draper's mill,

annually t«>i at least 110 centuries and
: ,t t\w rapids, for sawing, Hethemwent

then will make some arrangements about b iic.k to Illinois and bought teams for
future meetings.

pinery business. He now was taken
Miss Ida Keminqiun. Sicn. U«nn»rter. .,,.,. . , i

. with a bilious intermittent fever and

Memoir of the late Euos Kimball, of i Inug trouble. For six weeks he was





very sick. After this illue^s hi* lungs

were always weak. He hired Alfred

Joslin to take his team and fixtures to

Baraboo. In March, 1845, he came ou

and took possession of his claim, he

taking the uorth part. For several years

hia time was divided between the farm

and the logging busiuess. In the spring

of 1857 John Wilsou (a Quaker family)

rented Hill & Kimball's farm; Nov. 21,

1858, Enos married Grace, the tenth

child and sixth daughter of Mr. Wilsou.

The consequence was that the old peo-

ple had to evacuate for the new couple.

In the spring of 18G8 he sold this beauti-

ful farm for $5,500 (three forties), lie

intended to move to Michigan but cir-

cumstances prevented, and m the winter

of 1868--9 lived witn Alexander Craw
ford, at Lyons. The Crawf -ids and

Kimballs became very witrai friends.

The next spring be went into partnership

with Geo. \V. Bloom m erecting and

operatiug a steam saw mill on the old

Dad Kingsley place (so called), now in

the village plat of North Freedom. He
purchased this Kiugsley place and of-

ten remarked, "here I intend to stay as

long as I '.ive." He erected substantial

buildings upon it— house, barn and

spring house— where he lived fourteen

years, keeping everything in the best of

order aod extending his improvements.

April 1st he was attacked with a severe

chill; on the 7th he died; on the 8th was

buried. There were a great many peo-

ple at the funeral. There were four

sisters and three brothers here. Mrs.

V. B. Hill was with him through a part

of his illness. She heard of his illness

and came a long distance to see him ami
help take care of him. .Mrs. Hill is G!>

years old, with a good sound mind and

3

j
body. Elder Kezerta preached the

J

funeral discourse.

1'he neighbors this day sorrowfully

i performed the last rites, and placed in

the North Freedom cemetery he who
was a true man in the highest and strict-

est sense of the term. Many words of

eulogy might be used, but they seem
: powerless when the hearts of all are so

! full of tender regard. We are happy to

;
add that Mrs. Kimball and lUlph E. , a

sou of eight years, arc left in comfort

-

• able circumstances. w. H. C.

I

THE SECOND WHITE WOMAN IN THE BAIJA-

BOO VALLEY.

We had the pleasure of entertaining

Mrs. Yaleutia B. Hill one night soon

after Mr. Enos Kimball's funeral. We
seemed to live over the years of 181- 1- it

-15 lb iV:c. Her son was the first white

child boru in the Baraboo valley; in her

house was preached tije tirst sermon; she

was the first Christian convert. Her
house was a home fur bachelors. Enos

Kimball, K. T. Tiukham, Silas J. Lis-

comb, Osgoud Joslyn and Melcager

:
Thacker were some uf the number. Her
house was a church, a ball room, a tav-

ern, a towu hall.

Osgood Joslyn married a sister of

Enos Kimball. He spent an hour iu 1113-

house soou after Mr. Kimball's funeral.

His tongue not tied as to old times, he

said: "I uever was in a place in my life

where 1 enjoyed myself better thau here

iu 1814 and "45; It seemed more home-
like thau where I have lived for more
thau 30 years. Everyone seemed to In-

to help another. Such warm-hearted
j

people I uever before or since have met."

GOLDEN WEDDtNO.
Southerl&nd (Iowa) Courier.

On the 17th day of June, lSLH, Mr. D.
C. Barry, a young mau of 2'J, and Mtss

j

Eliza Spoor, a lass of 17 summers, were





H
united in marriage at Rochester, New covered its surface, its improvement was
York Soon after tliey moved to Cook

j
go s iow> that at the time the subject of

countv, II!., near Chicago, whore they
!
.. - .v.u. -„. „ ,., _ ,- ... ,, „.,,„

,*•,' . \ tam i tins sketch nrst saw the light, the noun-
resided until near tue vear 1S1U, when :

°

they removed to Wisconsin. About I

try was almost entirely m its primrtve

thirteen or fourteen years ago they took !
stat-e. It was pioneer life from the b< --

np their residence in O'Brien entity,
i g i Dnmg, and the surroundings were «v« 4!

lowa'aud ha<re been numbered amoug the , , , , . , , ., ,-,•
., ,/ .... , ., ., . .. . 'calculated to develop those quahtt j s >•;

thrift? tulers ot the soil in the banner
\

r *

county of the SUN* ever since. personal courage and self reliance w'lich,

Last Tuesday about one hundred aud throughout his life, marked the charac-

rifty of their friends in this vicinity fer of James S. Alban.
gathered at their home in Grant town-
ship to celebrate with them the fiftieth At tiie age of eight years ha rem «v*d

anniversary of their redding day. It is with liis father to Stark county, 0\'o.
pronounced by all who were t*b*>r« as thpn an un ,,roken wilderness, and Hk-
being one ot the happiest, occasions of T ,., ,

their lives Elder H-gbe'c inducted the Jeflfer«on county, covered witn a n »vv

ceremonies, alter which the happy couple forest growth. Here hegrew to manhood,
and their guests seated themselves As a matter of course, the educations,
around the taMe< fairly groaning under

facilitiea Wl> re extremely limited, and
the weight of a well prepared feast and ., *-»-«»-.->
.lid justice to the bountiful repast pre- the mere rudiments of an English edn-

pared for the occasion. Congratnla- cation were all that the boy was able to

tions. warm and hearty, were extended, obtain, He possessed however, a mind
and all joined in w.^mg their h^t «ud of estrarrrdinarv strength with a re.te,-
hostess manv mor«» vearsof tnnmedhre , .

Many presents were eiven the aged hve »e««nry; W;1S an extensive reader.

c> pie by their muiv frieml~. and by these ni^ans in the course o;

Stevens Poivt. Wis .
•

iU s life, his mind became a storehouse

,, ., ... Apul .'Mi, II 8*. of knowledge, which his strong commo;
Vr. < an field:

sense and sound judgment enabled hit:.
We have at last succeeded in getting

| fQ u{
.

]izp
-

whatever position he wa,
tne mem.tr t our father and mother
ready for yon Will send you a picture called Upon to fill. At the age ot twenty

>if >ur fxth. r so. ui. Will'have t.i have three he was married to Miss Ama'id .

"ne copied. We have no picture of our Harris, daughter of Stephen Harris, of

™2£er Lowsjoa Raymond. Staik county aQ{J with her> 1Q tbe ye_
'Mrs Rivm »nd has sent in for the J836'

started for the great west. Tbeir

-\>ld settlers album" » photograph of tirst stopping place was near Chicago,
her father. It is a good picture of him. where they remained during the Winter

w. h. c. Q f ig3g_7
j
aUt] j n tiy^ following spring

the first White family, is sack co. set their faces toward Wisconsin. They
Col. James 8. Alban was born in stopped for a short time at Blue Mounds,

|

Tetferson county, Ohio, Oct. 30th, 1800. in Dane county, staying at the house of

His father, William Alban. was a native Ebenezer Rrigham, a gentleman w- Li

of Winchester, l a. Althongh portions and favorably known among the early

of Jeftersbn county bad been settled as aethers of the territory. IJha next move
• •arly as the latter part, of the 18th een- was to the Wisconsin river, at a \

tury, yet, owing to its mfigedness and mi its left hank, opposite what is n • ->

the heavy growth of timber which Sank City. Here thev remained a i---~





mouths, watching the negotiations then

pending between the United Sta'es and

the Winuebag » tribe of Indian*, until

the extinguishment of the Indian title

and the transfer to the government of

that now rich and populous section of

which Sauk county farms a part. At

the first uctice of the consummation of

the treaty, the unwearied and hopeful

pilgrims agaiu moved forward and took

up a squatter's claim on the other side

of the river, where fcr a short time they

were monarch? id ail they surveyed.

Here they remained several' voir;-', culti-

vating the aoil and living the quiet,

peaceful lifw that comes from agricul-
tural pursuits.

After the death of his wife, which oc- 1

ourred October 5th, 1843, Mr. Alban re-

moved to Plover, io Portage county and
j

commenced the practice of law. He
soon attained success and prominence

.11 his profession, and was among the

ablest and most trusted members of the

bar in his judicial circuit. He was

called to many positions of honor ami

trust, all of which lie tilled with signal

ability and with the hearty approval of

his OBStititfints. When the Rebellion ,

broke out be neeiwd a commission as

Col. of the iSth Wis. Fnfantry; and uu

the Gtli of April. 1862, at the battle of
j

Shilob, he pave his life for the country
|

he had s<> truly loved and faithfully

served. The en! re life of Col. Alban
was essentially that of a pioneer. He
was a man of strong wiii,perfect integrity,

irm convictions and the eon rage to main-

tain them. His hospitality was unbou id-

'•d. He wrfs generous to a fault, and all

these qualities c a/bined with his native

powers of nut; I, e mniandi d respect and
gave him success and made him a man of

mark wherever he pitched his t ujt His
wife was in all respects a fitting help-

mate for him. Born and reared under
like influences with those which sur-

rounded her husband, she developed all

the characteristics which make the true

woman, wife and mother. In early life

she became a christiau, and exhibited
Miroughont her life the beauty of true
christian character. A few years after
their removal to Sauk county she passed
away, sincerely mourned by all who
knew her. Her children all survive her
and cherish the sweetest memories of
the mother who was so tender and true
and who belouged to that class of whom
it may be truly said, "many daughters
have done virtuously, but thou exceed-
est them all."

OFFICERS ELECTED.

President, S. J. Seymour, of Dellona;
Treasurer, Chas. Hirschinger, and W. H.
Canfield was elected Secretary for life,

provided he would serve. It was de-
cided to hold the. next meeting at North
Freedom. Meeting adjourned.
The following is a list of the old set-

tiers that have paid their dues for 1884:
Philip Cheek, sr
s J Keymon-
.( P him L'erfield
<;<••> \V Kimiiti
K Walhrulj-e
W m i"'ii: . 1 ie

.1 r r.nmh
\ Weldman
Dr 1 i] is < "nwles
K M A minis

SO Wm Grubb & wife l n 1

50 Chas Kirscbinsjer
90;S F Smith 25
50.loo Dickie & wife I i>'i

SO A T ruse 5 .

511 John Monroe ~>*

')>< Mrs R ' ' Chapman 5 >

ftO Mis Faunv F u ood 5 1

1 50 N H Brisks
50 F S Barrinsrer 5

WS 5 '

.5-1

5?i

I'has K.i 1M1& wife I OH Geo I! Bur
John Kellnsg ,50 I> K Noves
c \V GtillifOrd 511 Fred KBarim
Phlltn K -ih!> r.ii.loan sanlord
Win Brown 5*1 K l«anudon 3

A " M ,-:•.,.-
vfc w i fe 51 iiA P Kill n wi m id

K r.lak.-l. - 1 oa Willie A 1'alioon
I> B Hurrhnt 50 [•"lank Hac'iell 5
Kaniu«d Rmery 50. M Hirschinger
A Barker .10 Win --I.tii'w
I» Bishop 50 Mrs F R. Remington '

T Kir 11 in 50

NKW MK\t BF. KS~l>s|
O. P. McClnre, Reerisbura:. horn Vns. 1 , l*)9.

Settled 111 s;iu;;.i:„. :-'.-ti. •&&, us<}2. Paid StfoO.
F.J. Groat. Iron ton. horu .1 ul v 13, I *_!_:• set-

tled April |S|9 P.ii-l *0.5'l

.1.1, <; 1 .<-i]. 1: !• is '.'i '

'_' horn July IS, Is27-
se[t|.-i| I -ee. IS ts I' i i *(), ill,

James Tui.Mer, Bawi'too. Itorn July 29, 1827:
si-i'lp.l in s|>riiiLr, '[ Is'iii. Paiil 5w 5i),

.1 .1 G;iUik er. Barabo •. boru' April i- i-
settled June. !«:>,. P.-nd 50 ;"»0

P. .1. (yiuiih, Ahl.-man. born Feb !:. ]n",.
:

si-iihd in che spring of 1455. I'.u 1 •0.5').

W. s sinitli. Biir.iino. h..rn Do -. 3 Is'27 *e
_

-

tled Oct. T, lv>i. P;u<i Si I jit.

W. II. CAN.riKLb. Sec.





THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

OLD SBTTLEES' ASSOCIATION OF SSflS COUNTY

Held at Baraboo, in the Court House Square, June 19 & 20, '89.

The seventeenth annual meeting of

the Old Settlers' Association of Sauk Co.

began in the Park at Baraboo ou the

evening of June 19, 1S39.

Instead ot making a picturesque group

around the usual "canip lire," its mem-
bers gathered under the roof of the new
pavilion and related their bear stories

and incidents of pioneer life by electric

light and "Electric" music.

These meetings are j u i t e informal and

arc usual ly greatly enjoyed by the veter-

ans. Possibly the surroundings of city

life were not conducive to liberty oi

speech, as there did doc seem ti> be quite

the freedom in story telling as in former

years.

"Father" Cheek favored the audience

with a sons, entitled "The Old Man
Died." This was well rendered fur a

man of his years.

Mr. Groat, oi Ironton, was called tor

and made a few remarks shout land

sharks, and after music by the band told

a bear story.

Mr. Win. II. Cautield related a wolt

story.

Pres. D. K. Xoyes told some incidents

ol his eaily lite in Baraboo as a lawyer

and land agent.

Geo. Willard then related the "Circuit

Court Bear Story :"

When the county seat was located at

Prairie du Sac in 18-14, Judge firwin

presiding, thejury, of v hich Mr. Willard

was a member, was trying a case ot a

man charged with robbing a dead man.

In the midst of the session some one

cried from the outside, that there were

three bears crossiog the Wisconsin river.

A general stampede ensued, and the

court room was immediately vacated bv

judge, jury, people ami prisoner, all leav-

ing without the formality of adjournment.

The mother bear was caught iu the water

and her throat cut. The cubs, who were

still on the island, ran for protection to

Mr. Geo. Delaplaine of Madison. (We
are told they always do -/his.) This

frightened Mr. Delaplaine, who ran for

his life, and the cubs after him, the

judge, meantime, watching the excitiug

j
scene from the bank of the river and

I

laughing heartily at the fright of Mr. J).

and the cubs running after him. The

j
cubs were finally caught and killed, and

j
after dinner the court resumed its session.

the prisoner taking his place at the bar.

During the sitting of this court there

were seven bears killed in the vicinity ol

the Sauk villages.

Edward Marsh then read a new coun-

try poem which was popular at "husk
ings" and other gatherings :

The New Country.

The wilderness was our abode
Some forty years ago,

.And for our meat we used to eat

We shot the buck and doe.

For tish we used the hook and line

And pounded corn to make it riae;

On Johnny cuke our ladies dined
In this new country.

Our path wn< through the winding wood,
Where oft the savage trod;

It was not wide or scarce a guide,

Th «gh all the one we had;

Our houses were o" logs of wood,
'. up in s<iu i •> I laubed with toad;

it' the bark was tight, the roof was good,

In this new country.

With axes good we chopped our wood.

For well we all k?, sw how;
W'e cleared >ur farms for rye and wheat,
' or Strangers and ourselves to eat;

From the maple tree ire drew our sweei

In this new country.





Of deer skin v.e made moccasins

To wear upou oar feet,

And checkered shirts we thought no harm
(Joed company to keep;

And if we wished to lake i. ride

On winter's day or winter's night,

The oxeu drew our ladies' sleigh

lu this new country.

The savage oft times made us fear

That there was danger nigh;

The shaggy bear was often there,

The pig was in the sty.

The rattle-snake our children feared,

Ofttimes the fearful mother cried,

"Some beast of prey will take my child,"

In this new country.

The little thorns had apples on,

When mandrakes they were gone;

And sour grapes we used to eat

When frosty nights came on, '

For butternuts boys climbed the trees,

For winter-greens our girls did stray,

And sassafrass our ladies' tea

In this new country.

We lived in social harmony*
We drank the purling stream;

The doctor, priest or lawyer there
Was scarcely to be seen

;

(tar health, it needed no repair,

Mo j 'ous man forgot, his prayer,

And who could fee a lawyer where
"Tis a new country ?

PRESENT TIMES, OK OLD COUNTRY.

If a man is up, lift him higher;

liis soul's for sale, and who's the buyer?
But if he's down, rive him a thrust;

Trample the pauper into the dust;

Presumptious porerty is quite appalling;

Knock him down and kick him for falling;

For it's dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes,
And empty pocket, is the worst of crimes.

Join the church and never forsake her;

Learn to abuse and cant your Maker;
Ce u hypocrite, knave and fool;

But don't be po >r, remember the rule;

For it's dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes,
An empty pecket is the worst of crimes.

Mr. Seymour then related some amus-
ing Facts of pioneer life wheq postage

was high and one's finances low.

The president spoke of having last

winter met Col, Sumner of San Francisco,

formerly of Baraboo. The colonel is in

his ninetieth year, and remarkably well

»nd active for a man of his age.

AJter music, which hud been frequent-

ly and acceptably rendered during the

evening, the meeting adjourned to meet
on the following day at 10 A. M..

The moruiug was at first rainy, but a

goodly number gathered, and at the ap-

pointed time the meeting was called to

ordei by the president.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Kezerta.

Music.

The secretary's report was then made,

in which he showed the primary object

of the association to be "Friendship and

Sociability among its members," also the

necessity of financial encouragement to

aid in publications. Programs, he said,

had been sent to all old settlers whose
address's hud been obtained. Letters

had been received from several. One
from Mrs. James Taylor, now of Madi-

son, who expected to be present. Also

one Iron) E. P. Spencer of Geneva, 0.
M'. Spencer came to Baraboo when a

young man and was register of deeds of

this county. He married his wife here

and left B. in 1857 (?) and has hud little

communication with his old Irieuds since.

He was much esteemed for his genial

social qualities, and many old settlers

i
will be pleased to know of him and his

I whereabouts.

Our old friend and townsman Col.

\

Sumner, uo\v of San Francisco, Cal., sends

J

through Col. Noyes greetings and eon-

j

gratulations to our association.

I The secretary read letters from Gov.
; Hoard and Hon. Geo. Burroughs regret-

ting their inability to accept an invitation

;
to be present at this meeting.

Death has claimed sumo of our number
1 since we met before, ons year ago : Mrs.
: Mary Hatch, who died at Lyons Jan. 24;

\
Mrs. Jane Remington, also of Lyons,

i

March 29; Mr. T. Byrum, about the
1 middle of January, and others perhaps.
' whose names he bad not received. He
made an earing appeal lur new members

|

and for the old ones to remember their

i annual due-.

lie acknowledged the receipt of two
old newspaper?, one from Mrs Emma A.
Potter, "The Sauk Co. Standard," pub-

lished at Baraboo by Waggoner and

Clark it, 1851. Mr. Waggoner has





recently died in Switzerland. This measured one hundred feet in total

paper contain* among other things
| height and sixteen teet six inches in girth

of interest the speech of Kossuth at hi
i at the butt end. It wis not less tbao

reception in New York. Anions; items of
]
two hundred and seventy-live years nkf.

local interest the addition of 75 uew
j

Among the curiosities a piece of bait
buildings for that year, 1851. A fine

. o{ the Seqinia glaciate* was exhibited,
new union school house built at the ex-

| though not a u'ative of Sauk county.
pense of nearly $2500. The daily at-

1 jt represented one of the big trees of

Calaveras (Jo., Cal., and must have eele-lendance of scholars at this school wa
170. Beside this there were two select

schools—one taught by Miss Train, now
Mrs. Maria Remington—the other by

the Misses Clark. Baraboo was then

only four or five years old but wa.-- al-

ready talking of a plank road to the

Wisconsin river pnd a road west to Prairie

La Crosse on the Mississippi and east to

Milwaukee and had visions of its water-

power being fully improved. The names

brated many centennials.

A stone knile used by the Indians tor

dressing animal skins was donated by

Mr. Walk ins.

A fire shovel, a decanter and a small

splint bottom chair were exhibited by

Mrs. Evelyn Hunt. These were in use

by a former generation.

He was glad to see the familiar face

of Mrs. Rosaline Peck, who, though
vt h. P. Clement, J. r . ban ford, .N. vp I , ,, >, , ,

, .,. o ;P ,-> t u j feeble, was able to meet with them a^ain
aegratr, boner & J pppimj:, ft. L. Purdy, TT > -,, 7 T . •, -, , - ,- f

, r, ./ ,
.t/rr n'

r .. y" uncle Urn. Johnson will, u his lite v
a'so l)rs. Cowles Mills, u. L. Alexander

, .>, , , ' ,-
i tt tttu i i i i- i u spared, on bep. wd celebrate nis one

::nd H. Wheeler, the law firm of Kerning- 1 , , , , , .
r
, ,

ion &. Shepard, W. 11. Clarke, J. 11.

Pratt, A. Williams Clarke, Gee. Clarke,

are Jl familiar names to us old settlers.

In behalf of (he O. 3. A. the

secretary returned thanks to Mrs.

Potter for this interesting docu-

ment, and also to Mrs. Her-

bert Huntington for a copy of the ,r
l"l-

ster Co. Gazette," published at Kings-

ton, Ulster Co., X . Y., Jan. 1, 1800.

This paper is also a valuable and inter-

esting acquisition to our collection.

is

ae

hut dredth birthday.

Dr. Kezerta made a few remarks in

his own happy style. He was glad to

see and meet old settlers—glad to see

their faces. Some thought the old times

were hard times. He thought they were

good times. Then we were satisfied with

less. Now everything is for money and

business— not much time for amusements.

Many are passing away. Uncle Billy

Johnson will probably never meet with

us again. I see the young are well rep-

.
resented. Let us older pnss set them

The heavy leaded lines indicate the lue best oi examples in righteousness
notice of the death of "Washington the and houor \y e have schools aud
Great, the Father of his Country, and the

chUrches. No need to steal corn for the
Friend of Man," who was "consigned to preachers. Let us live godly and right-
the tomb with solemn honors and funer- oous j| ves
al pomp." 'p llc georetary made a few "combative"

The albums containing the photographs
j
remarks, which were replied to by Dr. K.

of the old settlers were in constant de- i Music.

rnand and a source of interest to all.
j

Adjourned to li P. M.

ral new oneswere contributed, among The crowd, which had been inert

them thosp of E. P. Spencer, A. F. siuce the uioruiug, had by thi^ lime -v
Abbott, and a family group representing Burned a regulur fourth o' July appear

•

tour generations ol the Kzra Wyman I ance and now partook themselves to the

family.
J

importaut business of dinner, some in

The secretary spoke of the felling of I hospitable homes or hotels, and m
the grand white oak tree on the tawu of j from their well-tilled lunch ba

J. W. Wood on Skillett Creek. It j Friend with friend exchanged

{





an'] the hearty hand-shake lold oi friend-

ships warru and unchanging. The sky

ill clouded, but the fear of rain had

passed, and old and young sauntered

about the beautiful park and gave them-

selves to the enjoyment of the hour.

At the tap of the drum the crowd

drew near the pavilion, and alter music

the president announced that owin^' tu

rain in the early morning the program
hud been changed. He said they would

listen to music by the band.

Judge Barker was then called for to

make the Address of Welcome. He
did not respond, and the motion

was made that a committee r.f one be

api ointed tu rind Judge Barker.

The president then gave his address.

which was listened to with interest.

Music by the buad.

In absence of Judge Barker Chas.

llirscuinser volunteered a few remarks.

lie welcomed the old settler.' and the new
onef in tu t i ug words and was in no such

danger a.; the man lie heard of at Sparta

whe ran out ot words. He spoke of the

early days when there was a strife in

Baraboo—which side of the river should

draw the most people— liquor for the

thirsty on one side— food for the hungry
i.n the other

—

driuk drew them this side.

In 1844 Baraboo blocked up a little

school house, and hare they educated

their children. The walls were pretty

rough. You remember bow the desks

used to be all around the sides, and
the hard wood benches in front of them.

So the teachers walked around in the

middle of the floor and looked at the

children's backs. The village was laid

out and first called Adams, in 1847,
afterwards Baraboo. It took the people

s line time to get u>ed to the name Bara-
' But I must b< brief. The colonel

bout tlw war— bow the soldiers

i tight and died— how they conquered.

* W were touched by his talk. I

am Dot going tu be mi serious.

In 1845 an organization was

in BaralMKi called a Tern

leH ng. We concluded iirinl:

was out i he tliitiL' Un Baraboo. The

1 temperance women with more pluck
i than the men marched forth and dc-

|

manded that the liquor should be

;
ered to them, and through strategy and

j

force actually • pilled it upon the gfeouttd.

I (Great pity !) One oid bachelor, when

I
those ;earless wuiuen presented them-

j

selves at his place of business, bade them
li con:e in," and they captured his entire

stuck ot liquors, a barrel of hard cider,

: aad turned it nn the ground. They got

I rid of ail except oue corner. The sheriff

j
interfered, and some of the women had

i
tree rides to Sauk. In those days there

j

were few voters. Now Baraboo has

|
ovc five thousand inhabitants. Look

; at its fine business blocks; its good court
1 house instead of a little frame one; its

stone jail; it is at irood one, I have been
; there. Look a' its banks, its water-

power, electric liu'hts, its gas, manufac
turvd all over towu.

The president then announced that

Judge Barker had arrived, but he would

introduce iustead Mr. A. F. Abbott who
ha>l something to say to them.

Mr. Abbott said that it used to be

customary at old time gatherings tu

either tell a story ot sina a song. He
had his choice and wuiild sing a soo'j;.

The some was well received by his audi

ence aud Mr. A. was heartily applauded.

The following is the son:; :

The Old Settler's Dream.

(.Air— "Villikius and his Dinah.")

It happened, one day. iu tins spring mouth of
June,

When the mid birds were singing, most
sweetly, in tune,

That an Old Settler, seated , was taking bis
rest

While the sun shed his glories far dowu in

the west.

As he gazed on his fields, ou his grass and his
grain.

Ills mind wandered back to the oid times,
aguin,

And he dwelt, with delight, on the pleasure
in store,

When all the OKI Settlers would greet him
once more.

balled 03 the soft shadows slow stealing
IK- felt, -.11 in-, sight, many oid

Ideas, unsubstantial, did reality seem,
Till, ia steep he was lost, aud fell intoadi





!n his dream he beheld, wih rh- *'• irness r»f \

lignt.

The place where he camped, at the coming
of night,—

|

S iw the Old Prairie Schooner, with ha canvas
o'er spread,

And the gleam of the camp fire, and the

stars over hea' 1
.

I

He saw, just us many uf us may 1 ave seen,

How the bright prairie smiled, in i's mantle I

sf green,
The woods, whose cool shadows enrapture the

heart,
I

And the bright scenes of Nature, more pleas-

ing than Art.

Then he plowed his first furrow, in new prai- !

rie soil.—

Then reaped a ncli harvest,—reward of his
!

toil;

O'er a pasture. Hnbouuded, his cattle could
roam,

j

But his hopes and his pleasures all centered I

iu home

Then the meadow lark sang, with a heart full

of giee,
;

And the quail plainly told what the weather i

would be

:

Theu the prairie hens cackled, ir. groups, on
|

the ground.
And the male b'ld, proud strutting, gave

Ins deep booming sound

Oft times, in the fields be would follow the 1

plew,

And, uteve.help the housewife, by milkiDg
the cow,—-

His boys, and his git Is, growing taller, each
j

day.
And all glad to help him, in making the hay-

Theu he slept sound at night, and rose up

with the sun,

With courage, each morning, a new task

begun.

—

The day seen ed u>o short, for the work he :

had planned.
For subduing the soil, and for fencing the

land.

Then his neigh rs seemed near, though they
;

lived far away,
Their log cabin's smoke gave him pleasure '

each day*
And he kn<_vv, by ^experience, quite often.

indeed,
They were ready to help him, whenever iu

seed.

There were logging bees, raising bees, and
|

bees, now and then.

For reaping the grain— been for women and
men,

;

And some:;.. Sd - I lid Houi ish his

bow,
While we danced with more pleasure than)

; rple now know.

Mo wultzes. no galops, nor schottische they •

dan
j

.No new-fantfled figures, now lately advanced,
J

but the old country dances -the jigs and the

feels.

Gave enjoyment to all, and put lite in their

.. heels.

From the creeks and the rivers, then swarm-
ing with fi-h.

Their tables were furnished with raaov a dish.

[u the winter they hinted the bear and the

deer,

Whose skins bio't them cash, and whose
flesh furnished cheer.

No bells, [oudly tolling, rung out on tie sir,

No richly dressed people to church did repair,

Bat the calm Sabbath mornings were pure

aud serene.

Right welcome were they, to the weary, I

ween.

Young men didu't walk with a gold headed
cane.

Nor carry a gold watch, attached to a chain

.

No eve glass he needed, a sweet lass to view.

For his love was respectfu., and honest, and
ttue.

(Now, voung men of fashion, we see every dav,

Who don't like to work, and are too fond of

plav,

Iu one night II, ey will waste, upon cards, dice

and beer,

More dimes than their parents once saved
in a year.)

Then the Old Sett lets' wives were the anchor
and siav

,

Were helpful and hopeful, id every dark day ;

Thej cheered and encouraged, iu every dis-

tress.

And to them we're indebted, for all our

success.

Wlien she wanted to u'o. on a trip to the town,

She would sometimes put on her bes ! calico

gUWQ,
Then, with oxen 3nd wagon, she would journey

away.
Well pleased as she is, with her carriage,

to- dav.

With lhe eggs she had saved, and the butter

she made,
She sometimes wi uld drive a most wonder-

ful trade;

Clothes for the uext baby, some o\' this and

ot that,

Sometimes, for her husband, she would buy
a straw hat.

Sume needles and thread, and some buttons

she'd btiv.

And a jack knife for Johnny she could not

deny,
A:.d when she'd provided for tj.ble and

She hud nothing to buv what she i

i. rself.

Then our girls fresh and lovely, were

in style.

Not skilled in coquetting— not brim full of

guile,

Her hair hung in ringlets, and gate her a kjrace,

And Bhc seldom wore gew-gawa, 01 jew

or lace.





What more he'd have dreamed, 1 am sur- 1
I

'.- i,

He was roused from his dream by au infan-

tile veil,

Snving, close to his ear, "Grandpa, it is late,

And the supper is ready, aud mother can't

wait."
* * * * * *

What a change in surroundings, we recne-
ui-v here,

Since the op: Settler's meeting we wit-
ne- edj last year.

The grove a I North Freedom, with its tall

< aks SO gree Ii.

Was more grand ;ind more free, than the
City. I wecll.

There the big bon-flre blazed, with a fnr-
nace-like blast.

Aud the big trees arouuti us, theii dark
shadows cast,

Wliile John Hanger related a story, well
spread.

That made every hair stand up straight.
on my Lead.

Now, the folks in North Freedom, drink
cold water clear.

There are some here in Baraboo, much
prefer beer:

Sobe social, becheeriui, in friendship Unite
'

But don't sou- so high up as Gilderoy's
]

kite.

in the Old Settler's Album, now growing I

apace.
You'll see many a strong lined and reso- I

lt<ie lace

;

'I o secure wealth and freedom. Sauk coun-
ty, !,:• -y ChQSC,

And they caused the wild landscape to
b)> om like the rose

To the Old Settler's wives, with their hearts
good and true.

Our love and respect in lull measure, arc
due.

Their cleat sense of duty no fate could de-
stroy.

They had tears for our * prion's, and
sniili s fm our joys.

There werls some who met with us, noth
women i.ud men.

Who, with the 'Md s, tilers will ne'er
meet again;

They lie, wit;: hands folded, above each
calm tn est,

In the graves where their children have
laid t hem to 1 est.

When our armies were mustered, our
Union to save,

The men of Sauk Oounty were iryal and
brave;

Some perished In prison, some died In the
f::l.V.

And some are still living among us to-day

We honor those men, who, for freedom
ami rig] '.

Stood forth In the conflict, am' fought
I fight.

May uur country prove grateful, tor servi-
ces done

And reward hei old soldiers ioi victories
woo

But we've hardly got room for tin
on our H;t£.

A nd now I havecome to the end ofmy souk
.Some, no doubt, are thinking, I've ma ,•

r,« . it too long,
If yon deem it too lengthy, 1 be^ leave ;.,

state.
"There's a big piece for manners, still lefl

on the plate "

Music—"Down Upon the Swanaec
River."

The secretary then reaii a poem en-

titled

The Hirer Baraboo.
In Hi. early settlement of the Baraboo val-

ley a Scotchman settled here whogave vent n>

his enthusiasm tor this wild Indian country
in some poetic lays. A Yankee, who was a

neighbor and less enthusiastic, replies in u
few rough and unpoetic strains.

Yankee.
Baraboo! Baraboo!! It's a name that will

Break any jaw in an Englishman's bead
Where did i; come from !

!

And what does it mean?
Scotchman.

It's a riveras ancient asauy that's mentioned
In history old or new

—

Has flowed since the morn
On which rivers were born.

Long before it was called Baraboo.

Y.
Ah! beautiful stream, good Kick to thee.

Thou hast flowed so long
"Neath the elm, tl e vine anu the thorn;

Not burdened with that awkward name,

ts,

Moses said when Eden was made.
Before briers and. thistles grew.

And the Euphrates began to riow.
As likewise did the Baraboo,

Y.
Yes, it flowed, and Lhttt quietly too;

Was not dammed, spanned, bridged,
boomed.

And filled with saw dust , and slabs, and eels.
And mud after showers from the fields.

s.
There were likewise told many stories ol old,

How fain his brother he .slew,
And of Noah's trip in his gopherwood ship,

But said naught of the Baraboo.

Perhaps—very likely—we .eel quite sure-
He d have spoken of the beautiful river.

An, I Ihepe iple anon; it that Were to iive
Had it thai n ime noi been sriven.

Among all the laj s ofmodern days

—

And they're not a few—
There's not one of all the long list

.-Say.- uughl ol (he Baraboo.

Y.
The reason to he i^iven is simple and plain:

There's no poetry In this awkwaid name;
Should poet- swarm like a hive of bees,

i'heir subject would not the Baraboo be.

i- oi i lieu reat tree ot Liberty flourishes n >w
. .'' • pe :hes up in 1 1, •

I ,p
i want to blll.sti r, i don't need lobi »g.

In poetic rasjre, .mm oblivion's i

I willli . - beauties to \ ii »v.

Sobotl y on nu In the time 'to c

Sh ' siiw < the Buiaboo,





I should be reallv so, w*
: iviil be a soagqueerly sclioen,

.u smooth as a corduroy road,
Which would surely a poet eurage.

Mr. Eloldeu was then introduced and

said t h u t. i : was eustomary with wet-

I

chants and trades people to once a year
', take account of stock. Might it nut be

Its mils and its dales, its woods and its vales , wei! lor us as individuals to dj tile same
Their n;nd sonars shall echo through; «.«»»«ii., «.-. ,,,,l. . 1 ,,- no thi^'? A,,. ,Ct>

From cavern to tree then burden shall be j

morallj '>'> sacu » day as this I Are we
The beautiful Barabo

Y
better and wiser than we were a year

i-sTO? The inheritance ot bad habits is
Ha! Ha! The music: will belike acharivari r\ •

i : ,i ,,.„ i __,„w ,*
baBd lours, Drinking is the natural result or

In a clear, ^osty night
! evil habits of older settlers. We must

The strains of Bar! Bar! and Boo ! Boo! i.
,

. , ,. T
Will beasinelodlousuwan owl's HooIHoo! 1 break dowu these habits. It is a U'c-

g. |
meudous job we have on our hands to-

This"country is good for water and wood, aay . (ju
'

r children have to overcome
Fhough a place rather bad to get, to; *

.

But the road's worse away, so must people all these things. In earlier days your
S

^When they're dnce at Bawboo; \duoa were open to hospitality. The
rights, ol hospitality were cheerfully ob-

Like a self setting rat trap, to be sure, served. You came here from eastern
Ye're to be eiicliambered sleek and last; homt.3 leaving your old and decrepit be-

Then ye could nibble at your water and wood XT »And fatten on it and ail that ye could. I hind. Now your Sous go to Dakota and

^ i leave you here. You are getting old.

Ye people that roam in the search ofa home, Tj00k at it fail 1 v and honestly. Take
One word of advice unto you

:

, ,

*
\i it u i

Look well ere you leap, and just take a peep care Ol yourselves. Mr. Uoluen spoKe

of our political liie, said we njust doAt the lands on the Baraboo.

One thine most about that odd door
That lets toiks in and turns none out:

Vd better beware how ye handle a latch
And see that its yourself it doesn't e. tch.

For hen- you will find lai d of every kin I,

From the rocky bluil to the slough;
With prairies and hills, well watered with

rills.

On the banks ofthe Baraboo,

Y.
Jays M. J. Maxwe 1

land, good gra*
I can sell you tc<>od

better tor the sake of our children. Sauk

county is one of the richest counties in

the state. Its great variety ul occupa-

tion and resources adds much Lo your

lite and happpioess. Our sons go oft to

Iowa and they ought to stay here. Let

us cultivate a wider sympathy man with

man, woman with woman, family with

family. Let us briug up our children in

the way they should go, and peace and
Good water, good timber and some stone [prosperity will settle down ou the face of

the whole earth. There are great ills,

but there is also much room tor hope.

Mr. Seely was then called for but not

j
responding, "Father Cheek" saug the

''Battle. Hymn of the Republic," tune

;

John Brown, the audiencejoining hearti-

-ega.ne facts om-e was given the
|

*3 [ ° {kc cWus -

Music by the band.

A committee was appointed to take

For which 1 hope you long, happy days
And that you m.i\ feel abundantly
bles^d.

We likewise have game of most every name
>\ ith bears and oad'zersa few,

And many a dish of excellent tish
Arecaugt t In the Baraboo.

Y.
From t

river
A pleasauter, prettier aarae, the "Belle
Chasse;*"

The river for a fine and beautiful chase I i»nl!pctinn for the bindWhere were taken the bear, badger am] I

U P '' COUecnon lor tu< Dana
excellent rtsh,

s.

And our people say ere many more days
'Twill gladden our hearts to view

A tine i-oui.ty Seat, so handsomeand neat,
i in tlie hanks oi the Baraboo.

M usie

Col Wyse of Reedsourg wu. eall sd loi

but was not present.

Music.

The election of officers then ensued.

Presidcui D K.. Noyea, Treasurer John
iops Dickie and Secretary Wui. H. Ciinlield

W Ited for, fou ht for and i alized ttl lasl

W hi .
• tin mi pider toi m an >,

and ul I that '.'

/

The wisdom bird wles out. Who? Who? Were unanimously re-elected. it





:!u [lis ii tends b td l: oe

back on a pr.'viou.- motion, which had

elected hie: fur life.

The chair wii! appoint a commiuee to

decide whoa and where the m-xt meeting

will be.

The officers of the association tender

to the citizens of Baraboo their thinks

lor the interest iaauifested in this annual

gathering of Old Settlers, for the us-e of

the park and also for their liberal sub-

scription,*. The Electric band will also

accept oar sincere thanks for the music

they so geuerousiy gave u? on this occa-

fci m. The meeting then adjourned.

Account of money received by the

treasurer uf Old Settlers' A-^ocialiou for

the year 1SSS and 1889 :

I

By balance from last year $ 1.40
j

.Tunc tilth, ol'l ?ettler.-' .lues by W. H.

Canfield 22.75

June 20th, 1889, by balance from G.

A. Ii by James Blackly 14.30

rota] s f
;s.:,4

Paid «>ut:

June 19, 1888, Canfield postage $ 3.35

June 19, 1S V S, clerk's fees 10.00

June 19, 1888, G. W. Bloom's order.. 3.50

B tier Times, printing 1.7"

[Hay 20, 1889, VT. Ii. Canfield 5.00

Total $23.50

June 21, 1889, balance in hand $14.64

John Dickie, Treasurer

¥1 N'ANCIALSTATEMENT FOR TilK M EET-

ING OF J USE 20,1889.

MONEYS RECEIVED.

June 20th, annual dues paid in by old

members:

N
7

. H. Brigga :• ">u

I • .»

lie i. \\ illard 1 tn>

v. 1 Harris and wife I 00
j

llirschinger oij

. CI e< k, Si 50

\ l». : wife 1
<_•

3. J. and Mar A. : ymour 1 00

Rod Johnsou 5(1

A. T. Case 50

A. Lazcrtl 50
A. W. hosier 50
o.B. Hubbard SO

0. W, Spauiding 50
F. J. Groat 50
Wra. Brewster 50

A. Barker 50

H. M. Hill HO
(J. W. Bloom 50
Wm. Christie 50
J. C. Lamb 50

Thos. Gillespie and wife 1 50

E. Laogdon 5U
1. M. Warren 1 00
0. Watkins I 00
Levi Moore 50
P. Bruit 50
J. D. Sanford 50
Frank 50
K. T. Vinkham 50
John Blake 50
U.K. Noyes 50

Total $20:00

SEW MEMBERS.

W. W. Rntbburn $ 1 00
.J. P. Sneathen, Hon. Mem 50
B.S. Barney 50

Total §22.00

May 20, borrowed ot the treasurer $ D.00

Amount brought over §27.00
Note. The citizens of Baraboo per

Donovan very generously subscribed

for the necessary expenses of the

meeting, paying all biils including

printing and advertising.

The amount subscribed $02.00
The amount disbursed 52.00

Paid in to Sec. oft). S. A §10.00

§10.00

$37.00

MONEY PAID OCT.

For stamps, envelopes am! assistant

secretary ? li.00

Sec. tee 10.00

$1(5.0 i

$16.00

$21.00
In the hand of the treos. from 188*... 14. 'i I

Vow in the treasury

Wm. !i. Cam ii.Lii, Sect ctni y





Address delivered by Presi lent D. K. Mill creek in Iowa Bounty, ! met Mr. > .

Noyea at the seventeenth meeting oi the
|

IIin
- ;l Verraonter, who had settled on Sauk

Old Settlers' Association of Sauk county,
i

V™™- '/" bisiayitaiion I rode home

,,,,-> v t 10 1 0/1 iqqo hini on a loud of flour, rhat was my hrst

held at Baraboo, June 19 and 20, 1889.
j
VJsit in gauk couulv . VVe crossed the Wis-

Ladies and Gentlemen, Follow Citizens
j
consin river at Upper Sauk ou a tiat scow

and my very -lear friends, the Old Settlers
j
boa: poled across, and -with some difficult}',

of this our Sauk County: [for the ice was running, and it was quite

I am happy to meet so many of you here ; late in that cold November evening. I put

to-day. Many changes have transpired! in a few days ou the prairie and then for

since we met in nature's beautiful grove a the first time met the old settler. -'Uncle

little way up the valley one year ago.
| Billy Johnson," the Hoovers at the foot of

Some of our number have removed to other the bluffs and some of the Waterburys. i

places in cur country. Some have gone
j
looked and wondered what was on the

over the river, never 10 return; we will not
! other side of the high ridge of bluffs at the

forget them here to-day. The secretary will
j
north. Being a Yankee, 1 ha 1 the inherent

give us their names later. We see change, i right to ask questions, so 1 made the in-

my dear friends, in every «iep as we move quiry: ''What is there on the other side of

along tiie jourueyings iu this wonderful life I those bluffs ?" 1 received for answer thai

we live here on earth. What changes we "there is a river over there balled the Bara-

have see:; since souie of us settled in this j boo; there will be some lumbering done
great and grand commonwealth ofWisconsin!

. there, but i f is a country that will never be

In 1844, September 1-^t. 1 left my native settled
:

"

1 came near believing that I was
heath up in the Green Mountain state and

j
near the north-west end of the uni-

canie to the territory of Wisconsin, landing 1 verse [taught a school a few month'- in

at Milwaukee on the 17th day of September | Dodgeville, read law far a time in the

of that year. Thar was a great change for ifiice of Moses M. Strong and Chauucey
me. There were no railroads in the United

] Abbott at Mineral Point, worked a short

State.- n; (hat time west 0/ Buflalo. Every- {'time for my old friend Haggles on Mill

tl-'ug was new and changing. Milwaukee 1 Creek. (He said I was a good hand, partic-

was then a city of 8000. Note the change
j
ularly in hunting coons, it" Mrs. Ruggh

now; a city of 200,000 Changes must be I carried the lantern. ) I split rails at 30

made; the prairie had to be turned over in- cents per hundred and couldn't split >

to fields to raise bread, and the northern
j
hundred a day; couldn't get much money.

pines must be cut and sawed into lumber
I for the good reason that there was none to

for building houses for our families and! get. May 13th, 1846. war was declared by

barns for our cows aud horses. Our vener- ! our government against Mexico. I had

able gray beards here to-day will tell you
j been mining or prospecting, by sinking

we had plenty of work and seemingly small sucker boles for lead on the prairie !

pay. We did not live ou turkey dinner- Dodgeville, in company with my old friend

and oyster supper.-. Also our immense General Amasa Cobb, whom many of you
miues of ore had to be opened up. Coming ' very well know, as he ably represented us

from old, staid New England, all was a
|
in congress a number of years and i-

changetome. [soon learned that smarter | chief justice <>f the state of Nebraska.

and sharper men had preceded me in the I Neither Cobb nor I had anything. We
change ot locating in a new territory. They

,

raised not a cent in the mine?, and as a last

were naturally sharp, or the change into desperate conclusion we decided to enli

this new, fruitful country made them in a the army and go down into Mexico and be

true sense g od at changing, for they were shot to death by Mexican Greasers. But as

very soon u<>.e to gel what little change I luck would have it we didn't get killed, lot-

had out of my pocket into theirs. The
i I didn't go. Our company raised in the

principal settlements at that tine were I mines was not accepted, Wisconsin being a

along the lake shore and in the lead mines territory. Judge Cobb went in an tlliu

Mineral 1'oint and Dodgeville. I | regiment and was act killed by the Ore
early visited the lead -

s fall of '46 1 changed lo< 1 ion

at Mineral Point :m i Dodgeville, where i the mines and went to Beluit on "Wal
saw different social life than any 1 had ever Hue." I had no "chases, ' There 1 enter* 1

seen; business life w.t? also different. All the office of Noggle & Spaulding, a stuJ lit.

money in the mines was specie. Murders
j
Jit.lge Noggle was a member of the first eou-

aud homicides were quite frequent in those stitutional convention, which me; iu Madi-

• iialiy in 'he mines.
,

- ti that year on the ">th day of Oi I

In: j over the prairiesttiul opeu-
j adjourned on tbe IO1I1 of December,

that same fall of 44 al Ilickox Mill mi framed a constitution which wa? subti





10

...

ote of tlie • p] of i lie ten ii r;, u

the first Tuesday in April, 1847, ami was

rejected. Our old frieuJ Major Clarke was

the member of this convention from Sauk
an i received the sobritpiet of the hLion of

Sauk." Another convention was assembled
at Madison on the loth of December, 1847,

framed a constitution, which was sul mitteij

to h vote of the people on the second

Monday in March followiug and adopted.

Sauk county had do member in this last

convention. So we became a state in 1848,

and we have been loyal ever since. I wis
admitted to the Bar as a young lawyer be-

fore Chief Justice Dunn at Mineral poinl in

March 1-848, the committee on my examina-
tion being Haas. Chauucey M. Abbott, C.

C. Washburn and Benj. C. Eastman. All

of them became highly honorable men, hold-

ing prominent positions. All offliem have

changed this life for one on the other side.

They were pioneers, old settlers in this,

then a wild roucth territory. We remember
them all in realms of a blissful immortality

to-day.

1 tame here to Baraboo to reside in June.

1847, put up a shingle, ''Law and Loud
Agency," but there was nobody coming in to

buy land that season. Judge Remington
i dealt out some law, perhaps more law

than justice, and more law than pay. There
v as no money. Kails, slabs and verbal

orders were a lawful tender. We could try

any sort of case in our learned justice's

courts, arson a.- easy as burglary, or assault

wiih intent to kill i yoke of oxen. All

Criminals we cleared, or they cleared nut

themselves. We bad pretty goo'd I

There were u number of royal good fellows

!

'! live here. Some succeeded. Our
old friend, the head and front of this old

old settlers' association and ever the untir-
•

. retary, was up here on Skillett ere-,'!:,

ia the woods, as happy as a lord to all ap-
pearance, lie lived up in the wools so long
that he pays no more attention to the li >i-

ing of an owl than the crowing of the roosl-

bv in the morning. We went through thai

summer and the B flowing winter of '

1

7

' 18 without much trouble, lived on salt bar-

rel pork raised in the east, freighted here

from .Milwaukee by horse and oj teams,

read and Orleans molasses. Oceasion-
•

. i
. on, at 1 1 owa r I • ri >

lord Lyin m
. lis ,.. kilh I

;

. ef. ' W'e

lived finely for a few days. Early in the

of !
v settlers came in fast and I ha i

iuld do in buntiug and entering lands

m. In J *ne of that year 1 went back
irried on t lie

it..

here in July, and here wc have lived

i without being divorced ever since. \\ <>

j
have raised a family, and they have all left

the old nest, aud we -ire back again where we
started—aloue in the old house. My dear

i
old friends, such is life, and we must accept

tite inevitable. Fur many of us our ti ne :-

well nigh spent, but 1 hope and believe 11 LI

', this country, our home, is a little better tor

our having lived in it

Some writer lias said that the first settlers
: give the character to that place in after

.
years. I believe that there is much in that.

< The early settlers of this county were £en-

|

erally intelligent and honest people, aud 1

i believe that the inhabitants ot Sauk county

j

are ahead of the average of countits in the
i slate for intelligence, honesty and morals. As
1 a community we have a county pride, a state

i pride, a national pride, we glory in all our
! achievements, whether it be in agriculture,

the arts and sciences, or in arms.
Great changes hive transpired iti our

couuty, state and nation sine - many of US
' have lived. To be sure many mighty rivers
1 and mountains, seemingly, remain

I

the same as ihey were fifty yen's

! ago. Pike's Peak. Gray's Peak,

i
Mount Shasta and other lofty heights

of the Rockies and Sierra Nevadas remain
about as they did when the noble "path
finder" crossed over them and to >k posses-

;

sion of an empire in the name of his gov
, eminent, planting the grandest flag that

I

waves on laud or sea on the shot'.- of the

i
great Pacific Ocean. I visited the city of

|

Monterey the past winter aud was on the

j
identical spot where that American tlag was

I

first raised and possession of the coast

taken in the name of ihe (Jutted States.

Monterey was the first capital <_i( the great

state of California. Here General Fremont
was elected the first U. S. senator from Cal-

1 ifornia in 1850. The Mississippi and Hud-
son rivers wend their way to old Ocean now
as then, and loud toned Niagara, fit organ
for this western world, sends forth her ever-

lasting nieau. Maps of nations have been
wonderfully changed since many ot us here

to day cau remember. Every war in

i Europe brings a change, yet Mont Blanc
' with her white capped summit towers in ail

her magnificent splendor, as at the time
when the first Xapoleon with his in

iriny of invasion ci osse ! the

towering Alps. But my thought is i

more particularly on the change- that have
been made on the maps of our own country.
I'he limits of the original thirteen -

i

were 407,000 scju ire miles; western < laims

ceUe 1 l thefS ral I lovernmeni , no

Tei rii •

.
1

1
-•.<: ire miles. Loiti

I

uivMH.ii 180'3, for § 15,000.000, 1,172 000
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gone a little before us. We remember them
to-day. 1 leave these contemplations will;

you, hoping you may all meet again next

year.

-J

tqiiare miles. |
t'864. 1 am happy to say to his friends ami

Florida punehased of Spain in ,1$19, far I comrades, that his remains bare been re-

5.i
)
OJX),00Q

1
(JO.OOO square miles, moved from that rough and hurried soldier

I'exas, annexed iu 1845, 376,000 square burial place on the field to the Nat'l cenie-

miles. tery near Fredericksburg, Ya. Lt. Howard

New Mexico and California, ceded by Pruyne was our Marshal Key.

Mexico in 1848, 546.00 I square miles. Hon. Jas. S. Aiban, Col. of the 18th Wis.

Gadsden purchased of Mexico in I Vol. Inf., an early settler of our county, was

1848, 40,000 square miles.
j
killed on the bloody field of Shiloh Judge

Alaska, purchased of Russia in 1867, for C. C. Remington, Joseph Mackey, N. W.

§7,200,000, 578,000 square miles, making in !
Wheeler, Charles Armstrong and Dv. I

'.

all a total of 3,600,000 square miles. Thus j
Cowlesand others are not with us; they have

we see a change en our country's map very

great— 407,000 square miles when we be-

came a nation and 3,600,0(K) square miles

now. Bui the greatest event of ancient or

modern times remains yet to be mentioned.
1 would feci that 1 bad not done my duty if

1 did not on this, old settlers,' day before

these venerable frierfds, make a passing]
remark on the stirring scenes ofl861^-18G5,

times that awakened every lover of his '

country's freedom to action, throughout the
j

civilized world. I have, a vivid and person-
ally painful recollection of those years, tor'

1 went South and got my foot in it. There
;

were many who went out with us who might;
have been old settlers with us here to-day, bu< 1

tbey went down amid the roar of cannon
j

and clash of arms. Thousands never re-|

turned. They yielded up their lives that 1

the nation might live. I sav it boldly au<<
j

without a blush, that the Union soldier in
I

his co:it of blue saved the life of the Kepub- i

lie in its unity. Who were they who re-

sponded to the call "To arms 1
' when their

j

country ealle I it: its great and dire necessity,

when the nation was in danger of being'

swept under by the great flood and mael-
|

strom oi wrld, fratricidal war and who came :

not back to home and friend-* 7 They were '

our fathers, husbands, brothers and friends.!

They died that the Republic might have a
higher, gran ler and nobler life and destiny.!

I will mention a few names of those we
kneii well, some of whom carried their arms
very near, and walked elbow to elbow with
us. but they cannot be with us to-day, for

they are sleeping that sleep that knows no
waking. Sleep on, '-Sainted Dead," until

that resurrection morn when you will ri^i

to a higher and grander life. 1 name Lt.

a L. VValbridge, whom many of us knew
-o well, ttii whose integrity was never a

". . . a ) oung a i

• promise, who never shirked any duty
• I j e i a military order. Wm. t.'lyue

Gurlow, [Jluck and a great many others. 1

mention oue other by name. Lieutenant
rd li. Pruync, who ever at the

l i>f duty, w

v life wen; down and out, forever,
•

' bloo ';. riol 1 o r the W il lerness in
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UELJVEKED BY JUDGE C. C. REMIStiTON

-•-.
i' tiik old skttleks' meeting

field at prairie du sac.

ju.ve 19, 73.

We have assem >led lot the second

rime, in kindly reinetnbrauci ol the tin]

when we lived iu Sauk county wheu
Wisconsin was a territory, and may it be

with us all that we have so ass

bled, and may we do the same for many
a yea? to come. Wisconsin became a

state 25 years ago; I had been here a

little over a year, aud s>o barely ring into

- sircle. I might perhaps be exeused

for taking advantage of this my border

position in our border settl ment, and in

lulgt io general praise oi the old settlers,

as 1 played so small a part

e v«u in point oi time and fact. If.

will be as well, however, uo the whole,

to leave it for those who come after to

sound the trumpet of our praise, although

I rue risk of having the tr«

left out entirely. Modestly claii ting,

nevertheless, that we of that time were

at least ao average lot oi mortals, in

morals, sense and enterprise, as v tn ••

the survivors, our humble selves, now
pre -!..'. And now, my more recent

friend and earner, before you passjudg-
1

i the contrary, remember the

truth there may oe in the saying./'Death

loves a shining mark.;" and it m
that the best oi the old settlers have .'.one

before. Some of them certainly have,

ti 1 with older settlers yet, in the

land that knows no time nor a^e, but

>r. ! v eti rnity and worth.

Chis would be a very appropriate oc-

ol those old settlers who

have passed away. 1 have neither time
• lata i

i Mrs.

_

''. ;

year £ here,

ind fau . .t me "

lere might be

-
.

•

Ions time. red by ev<

still. No one can pn~< tl

;ime and remain the same.

we learn and experience becomes a c irl

".elves. Thus I

to time for the better or the worse, I i

ne r er standing still.

[u the forenoon of life, it 25, the

world seerns to lie before us. We are

with the rising suu and may hope for

anything. The question is what wi

i do. Iu die afternoon, at 50, we

are with the sun as it s^oes down. The

question then becomes what are ...

what, have we doae ? We have at'

what we may reasonably expect. ' We
have our harvest, whether golden or

Th" twenty-five yeats we have just :

seems to hare equalled in event

science, an:i improvements any hui

years that ever preceded it. To d

nearly all our railroads, telegi

the trreater part ..i the labor-savin

chinery now in operation, is .
to

to twenty-live years ago. fuel

old world looked upon our "Are

Republic' as ao experiment ready

ot slight provocation. To-day the world

our government, no lender an

ment, but an established fact, tri

the fiery furnace of a civil war wi

I parallel— a war ia which civilizatioj

and liberty triumphed over b t>

ism, vice and s' tv^ry. This war:

, to have settled the practicability ot --a

noat of the people, for the people,

I

by the people/' not only for us b

all. The light of our candle h - i I

; the mo9fc exclusive isles ol the sea.

her youug men and no'

in the schools ot America. Th
; time to-day to name all the

stare and national and individual, r hat

i to the doors oi

i

;
...

the olden time, ft is a bei

. .stay in now. It used t I

J

Baraboo Valley, that pep]

'.

'. could

. erty, in pa

part on ai





Boo,

•

oe 1 here to live. And bo •

.- adventurous friei

sa of the o! * settlers of

tint ir.'e you to the :.
r off wilderness.

3 iik eouotv '-
•' _ 'at svjnty/' and if

i t thi "i st county in the st< te," it is

g< id one. It i^ about the bo3t place

for you that you c ta Had, or at I i ist you

can make it so. Ir is not over half

-

t. Do you like a fruit country ?

x- on the northern limit of the

. pc.tr, avA ir ; iio eou id that

is the I " latitude for fruit. (Jo but a

way joutb, and our winter apples

become ripe in the fall aud ft- 1 ' not k^;i.

r you go Bout i fi q here, on

• ?ulf, the mor< here is

done by the frosts. Our clear, cold

: 3 we m )i
% pi asaot, and fc tter in

respect, than the southern

wet ones. If you go to the I

coast, you mu- f choose between the

uths of California and the

i . i rains an • damps - .

m. Travt I, i. yi i have the in

; :he m ins; but :;
. a ol di get an

education. Get what you cm of it in

:.y. She ouii at t furnish all
i

anilities in that line you re

i setili lown p ttiently to work, in

y »ur own native country. There is no'-

on! room for you here, but there i-

){ you, ' And as so »n as your sav-

ii 3 or mnual income will warrant,

it yon a numerous family; ;

is the divioe injunction, minus the

. ition There is more ol good,
J

.
;

! mBe in it, perceptible t'>
:

naked, unregeuerate eye, thau ti ire

is in many of the holy prec pts. At all!

- that is the way the old s<

r tried to d >. There is i

.

id, and win. Remember
j

i th r.y has a h

I

The • : •_ joat .
.

•
i

'

-v i Sao. c villages c mid u y.

iou, and rather thau

ippei ,vn k< >p it the lowei

.. ed it to Bamboo That was an uo-

I .. quarrel for Sauk,—as we ca d

this prairie part of our county— a i

quarrel. Ic was jusi like all other

Is iu that respect. Wisd im m
depart to make room for a quarrel. H i

the county buildings been located

: ii half way between the two towns

i\i 'y would have grown together long igo

Baraboo was the lucky :{ third candi late

that me. this was before my time.

Baraboo eourracted considerable of an

obligation to trie lower town in this art' ir.

She was uot allowed to rorget it. and she

didn't want to. The two villages often

afterwards sent up double delegations to

county conventions. The lower town set

seemed to h i v ^ regularity on tlfbir si ie

At all events they were admitted to the

exciusiou oi their neighbors. At one

lime the upper town got its revenge by

also • jading a do i ilegation to the

Portage Senatorial District Convention.

Tnis senate district at that time com-

prised what is uow theeouuiies ol Colum-

bia, Sauk, Juneau, Adams, Marqu ti

Wood, Portage and Marathon. The re-

suit of it all was, that out of the quarrel

ut the double delegation grew su I

s tisl :tion that the opposition candid

Col. Jas. S. Allan, then of the pinery,

was elected Although he was one of our

st settlers, he was not the candid it

ut ei her of the other puguaeious tactions.

Had the Sauk county delegation united

oa one mao from ."Saul; he would Live

been nominated and elected. Since

theu these two enterprising villages have

buili one more bridge across the Wis-

consin than they oeed to, had th

one beeu built by an umpire it Ii

i force an

• Si im i . said town:

oe a guod way toy

drawing the two towns together. I b

to h ive hit upou i h r . ht ;;iau a;

irt II I

been. fhal
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'

. .: .j. is the consent' of i I part; lay on. the rapids, and is <

i:,j railroad. May chat consent noc be tentedly nestling under the sprea

,..; withheld, wiugs of her old rival, not a little pi

We have nothing to brag of in the j of being taken fur a part of the same

way of peace and harmony on our side] town. Indeed, Baraboo has done amaz-

u the bluff, i'he Bamboo valley was j
iugty well in improving upon the strenj

,-t to settle. The farms were ni - of the push the lower towu gave her.

• •r. and it fell inn., under the sway >i
' VVhutsay you? Lot us give Upper 3 '..:

the claim laws thaB Sauk prairie did. equal credit, for the lower town coul I

When the'early settler eatne, he could not not have quarrelled without the upper

buy his farm ft he La 1 the money. The town to help her in tbe muss. Besides

; md was our in market. When it did ' all that, the lower town wanted the

a in mark.;:, he had id many cases I county-seat just as much as either ol
''•

>paut his money, ani he held his farm three. She h|ad sense enough to see that

by claim —a neighbor institution not there was no sight for her between the

known or respected at the laud-office, the other two, and so made cho

Shortly after tny arrival, orat least] what was deemed the lesser evil, and

within a year or so thereafter, I was Baraboo was chosen. Another town has

gravely informed by a very intelligent,] dune remarkably wed since Wise

st and conscientious man, in a eon- was a territory. Tb&f is Babb s Ford.

Sdential way, that he had begun to euter- With that spirit for novelty and restless-

taio serious doubts as to whether it was" ness m^st. unaccountable, the name has

i. tit to kill a inao ior jumping a e ifer. been changed to [teedsburg. Although

3 ich a thing as a man's buying against' Reedst ctrg bad a member in the legisla-

tlie eiaim law the home 40 on which a iure all winter long, \ don't know as he

I
ior man lived and worked did not occur,

j
did anythifag toward getting the name

It would mn have been a sate, invest- changed back. The member was not to

ment for any man. Such was the first] blainei There were a good many

tenure under which the soil was oc I. j
to alter. You know our laws don't

We had our rival towns, Barab lo, known I much longer than eggs without turning,

as Brown Town, and Lyons. The vil- j and the turning of eggs and the making

_. of Baraboo was then merely one 40 of laws is very much the same kind of

acre tract, extending but a few rods business. Anybody that- can. do one can

south of the river. The quarter section the other. The talent required for

,n which the county-seat was located' either is to know enough to count twelve,

was north and west of Baraboo It was and repeat. But as this is chieflj an

bought by the early settler. Prescott old settlers' arrangement, let us return to

Bri»gham, of the governmeol tor the the subject, or rather turn to it.

emnty.. The county had no money in I I am not going to undertake any

days. County orders were lift reebrd of events that fell under mj

h - on the dollar, and heavy barter at servation in this country under terri-

tiwt. The reason this quarter section Uorial times, tor several reasons: 1st, I

.'.ht up before "was, it did not observe anything worthy of

I li
•

: rafts of iumbei i r the

: rapids. I clerked it for Mr. If.

.
.

... I at first - ite it lots i

a name of I now Barabou). He died at the

itivea. I
- Idity, . igo. tie was a good man, fu

-
.

, ; the schenu - iny firsl on and

- ad. He I

.

. •-i it. But for him i
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bill would have accumulated on my
hands, and this acknowledgement is all

£ can do towards squaring the account.

I might report to you rhe trial or some

men in a justice court held in the log

school house (jhe only building on the

county-seat), Squire Garrison presiding.

The offense charged was burglary aod

arson. Col. D. K. Noyes and I were

counsel for the defendants. There was

a jury trial. After several adjournments

and delays, the jury became aware of the

nature of the proceedings and wisely

concluded that a higher court alone had

jurisdiction. They refused to attend

court any more, and the defendants es-

caped punishment. They had only been

trying to enforce the claim laws. But it

is not worth while to go into such

things. A second reason is, that if there

was anything worthy of note it would

not be worth while to attempt to impale

it now, for we have our Josephus con-

temporary historian, yea, social histog-

rapher and geographer. We are sketched

and mapped out with outlines and in

lines by— well, you all know him. But
for him, many noble sayings and doings,

and some ot our highways and byways,

might now be "sleeping the sleep that

knows no waking." By the aid of his

maps and diagrams of the ancients and

moderns, and sketches and certificates of

the same, we may reasonably hope tor

all the immortal fame in this world that

we are in any wise justly entitled -to.

More than that would be a sin not worth

committing. So, on that head, we may
rest in quiet, easy indifference that all is

well, or as well as can be.

It is said "distance lends enchantment
to the view," and that "blessings

brighten as they take their departure.'

It may be the case in regard to the terri-

torial times. But it we could now, with
our present experience of high taxes and
hard times as the normal condition, vote

on the question of whether we would let

toe general government pay all the ex-
'• ' • a oi our legislature, the salaries of

ir principal officers from governor
'i"Wtt to clerks of courts. I think we

would let them do it, at the expense even

ot trading off our present respectable

delegation of eight in congress lor one

delegate who could talk but not vote.

Or, in other words, if Wisconsin was now
a territory, aud all the inhabitants there

of knew as much as they do now of the

costs and troubles of a state ^oveinmeut,

she would remain a territory for some

time to come, and we would be much
better off than we are now, * Et is true

we would not have as many great men.
of greatness measured by official position

,

I
but then the common run of us, who do

I the voting and paying oi taxes, would

j

have an easier time ot it than we do now,

l

aod be just as well governed at that,

i And more than all that, there are not

;

halt enough of paying offices now to

supply the demand, and there is many
a poor man who has rendered valuable

aid to his party who comes before the

public calling lor charitable look with

pitying eye upon his needy and worthy

condition, whom that same public reluct-

antly turn away, because the race ot

needy applicants tor office is too numer-
ous for the offices that are at the disposal

of the people. We might as well be un-

der a territorial form of government as

I

any other, for these fellows, for they will

j

multiply faster than the places they de-

j

sire to fill. Query : Can there not be

j

some kind ot civil-service reform arrange-

j

ment inaugurated, or some suitable pro-

i vision made whereby poor and needy and

j

worthless office-seekers can have a better

i show for getting into office ? Some ot

i
you old settlers think you had a hard

j
time keeping them out; but let me assure

i you they have had a much harder time

! trying to get in. Our United States

judges, after having a certain period ot

good old age, are allowed to retire from

office and have their salaries continued.

And now allow me to suggest, as a meas-

ure in behalf of poor and needy, bu(

worthless, othce-seekers. that they be

allowed to retire and board at the county

poor house half of the time free oJ

charge, provided it did not eall tor the

buying oi over two or three more poiti

farms.
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The ten i we had, a

in all, was better than the goveri

we have qow. The tru;i> is, we are gov-

erned too much, aud on quite too extrav-

agant a scale tor a people's government.

It will be corrected. Some day the people

will wake up to the humbuggery or con-

tinually making aud unmaking law9.

The Wisconsin legislature is a comic

congress, modeled on the house of lords

and house of commons of England. Our
senate i^ a plaything house of lords, and

the assembly is for the house of commons.
Odc is a representative of the aristocracy

originally, aad tbe other is supposed to

represent the people. The English house

of common? is a more democratic legisla-

tive body in style than there is in Amer-
ica. Each of our legislative houses has

to have a post-office, postmasters, depu-

ties ana assistant attaches too numerous
to mention. A man who has been in tbe

habit of feeding his dogs. and doing his

own chores, like you and me, or peddling

out small parcels o! tea ani soap, sugar

a tuff, to his customers, like some of you,

becomes a member of assembly, and is at

ODce transformed into one of the foremost

men ui the earth. No wonder he experts

to do things on a big scale, lie will vote

nearly all the printing jobs that the

printers ask him to. He has so much
dignity .m. ; importance that he can not

•_ro to the splendid marble post office of

the United States, just oo one corner ol

the public square, and call for his mail

like a common man. Be must put on

style, and be waited on— have his mail

or to him at the public expense.

When In- was a common man he used to

! one newspaper, perhaps not that.

Now that he is a member, lit- subscribes

lor '>(> or less, at the expense of the state,

under the plea that be should be well

So is provided d lily with a

luivi

>.uue items ol news iu them. Thi

be so that a member, by reading the

same thing aver and over, may at 1 .

.

get something beat into hi- head. Or it

.
.'.

. from

nth • a Itiplieit) ol

The member, if he is . i

spends a great portion of his time

I
in mailing these papers to certain fa I

i . s of his constituency, whom he

\

too poor or too stingy to gee a su:

;

papers in any other way, and whom the
! member deems vaiu enough to be ti

by the complimeut. Tbe state pa

2je, and the state pays the boj

i rolls the papers in tbe envelope for the

member and he directs it for nothing.

There is another thing that every

ber has to have that was unknown in

territorial times. That is a Blue Book
—or the blue look, for it is the Sam
thing re printed, with an addition of

present members a:iJ a diagram i

assembly room and senate cbaml

the name of the member en the seat be

occupies. You can see that it is a thing

each member has o have in his
r

and knowing this the printers take the

advantage of him, or rather tb state,

and several thousands of dollars are

judiciously expended iu this Way, The
state has one substantial advanta;

it all. What time the member
on the blue books and newspapers is cot

employed id other mischief, or more

harmful making and unmaking ol

We cannot go back into a territorial

form of government. Uncle Sam i: ! "

-mart to allow nfi to do that. But we

can renovate and go back on the
|

foolish, extravagant aud aristocratic

of things. We ought to have our

aud house of representatives

together with ail their extravi

sense. In the place of them we
te have one legislative body, that -.

have a room provided for it. light I

warmed, with benches for scats, wil

desks, cupboards or post-offia : Bach

member should buy all his

pay his posta ::. buy his new;
|

go wil I ti id it he w ml

I allowing ;

.

a member, let him pay for geti

hould have no power to spend the

. .: the state for his own ben

few laws and th

.





of i h > governn in

s'imc pro; :

governed will be lessened iiy three

fourths, and we wit! be governed four

times as well as we are now. We will

to that I trust before long. It

will not all be done at a juLn p \Vt

must grow to i
;

. Th « butnbug ol our

two houses of legislation, and theiT pe-

onliar style, ought to be understood and

ridiculed. It i* a wonder that it has not

broken down ot its own inherent comi

ealify. Nothing but vanity sustains it.

That weak side of human nature cannot

sustain the imposition a great while

r, one Would think. At all events

it ia worth something to a mao 10 know
tl it he lived here before the farce be-

gan ;
and as long as be lives let him hope

thai he may live here tili it ends, it it

ends in any kind of decent season.

Wisconsin is uoi worse than her

neighbors in these respects. 1 claim h»r

our country that she is better governed
than any other, and with all this I claim

that our country can improve, should

improve and will improve. Perfection

is not attainable, it can only be ap-

[ roach ed, an I that approach should be

commenced at once and pursued con-

stantly.

"Well, how sha". I help to right the things
• Lg ?

'. .' hat can 1 do 'o hurry the promised
le of peace?

Toe day of work is short, and the uij

18 lO
And whether to pray or preach, or whether

to sinj u soaj; ;

To sow in my i • ^ .'; .>r>.tielu,or to seek the
- •

• e
|

Or8itwithmy hands in my lap and wish
sin «ould (

i

One thing is certain, t here is a good

&od,.and he was here before us, and wiil

.in here to look after matters : so

we are gone. VVe can see in America,

as it now is, that the settlement of a new

;y by the gathering together there-

from ail quarters, is th<

livin ly ap-

I agencies iu the developm mi ol

uniaa family By such gatherings

pies old ideas and developmeu I

:
;

' ire broken in u| m and uew
.r." '.:"u- -ratt'd; and - •

counti h ive their plac< it: th< v

oi improvement and reform.

ADDRESS

'\ DELIVERED BY JUDGE £. \V. Y/OUNG AT

THE OLD SETTLERS' SOETINQ HELD

AT SOUTH FREEDOM, JUNE 23,

1866

In Old Japan, ouce a year, the jolly

party meet together to talk over old

timos, relate adventures aud have a lux

uriatit supper. They then proceed to

business, which is to arrange all the

marriages or the coming year. They
have a great many skeins ol red and

white silk, which are the threads oi fate

of those t>) be married. The white

Is an the men, the red are the

women. At first they select the threads

very carefully and tie a great many
pairs or couples neatly together so that

the matches are perfect. All such mar-

riages ol threads make happy marriages

among human beings. But by and by

they get tired and lazy, and, instead of

tying knurs carefully, they hurry up the

work and then jumble them carelessly

and finally toss and tangle all the rest.

This is the reason why so mauy mar-
riage? are unhappy. This work done
they begin to frolic like bt^ boys. Ben
teu plays the guitar and Bishamou lies

down on the fioor, resting on his elbow,

to hear it. ETotie drinks wine out of a

shallow cup a.- wide as a dinner plate.

Others begin to wrestle, aud when one

gets his man down he pound.-, his head

with an empty. gourd Others of the

party begin to eat fish. When this fun

is over, by pairs they begin to play

checkers, and the*others look on nod bei

on the e :.-
. exc ;pt i few fai fel

dly they get a I ul

themselves for gambling, aud after a few

days the party breaks up md -ach one

goes tu bis regular business atraiu.

This was the wa) the old •

Japan did it many centuries [i





. sort • is festival hi t:ir firsi • ;ted, df I

:

they were very pan . little , the witi

rvance oi if. They aorated of one, the oddities of another, the h<

the past, provided for the future and [deeds and blunder! and mishaps of

went iD fur a good time generally, but | another. The past is lived over again,

compared with the style and manner of The old fields, the pastures, the bush,

doing such things to-day, 76 think they
j
the brake, the trout stream, brook or

came pretty near making a botch of u. i pond, where they went fishing; the pool

The custom othaving Old Settlers' meet- where they went swimming; the hill

iuu-= and thereat a gay and festive time,

its nut a new ooe. It may not always

take that particular Dame, nor is it limit

e.d to that precise class of persons who

where they went slidiug down; th

lane to the school house and to the

church, all are revisited and talked

about. And, too, never to be forgotten,

first entered and erected their tents and i with subdued voice and gentle step

cabins in a new country. Its Dame
; visit the little

1

inclosure, from the
[

varies according to the event designed to
;
gaze and intrusion secluded, whe;

commemorate. The anniversary of the one ot their former number, the

birth of Christ, the founding of the ! smartest and loveliest of them all. An-
Uhristian religion, was instituted by the nually, as these reunions occur, the

staid and sober christian fathers with ; heart of the parent and child is

good cheer and great hilarity. The yule dened, filial and fraternal love lit up
log, decked with garlands, rolled and anew, and though when the hoar of

hauled into the big open fire place, sur- separation comes the bosrjin will swell,

rounded by frolicsome and dancing toys the voice stiek in the throat and the tear

and girls, began the least, followed by stand in the eye, there remains ia the

the regulation plum pudding, roast boar's . hearts of the good old parents who stay

head, vension and pastry and all the and of the younger who go, the b!

dainties of the season, with butts of ale plant of family affection re-watered, re-

and malmsey, and r.)ut and wassail. All
j
invigorated aud renewed in growth by

were participants, the old, the young of deeper root and broader foliage.

every degree. The Thanksgiving festi-
i

Akin to this are the class days among
?al of later date, established and handed I the students of our higher sch< Is;

down to us by our forefathers and I alumni gatherings of college grada
borrowed by them from aDeient heathen

j
whereat their struggles up the hi

observances, is another ot the same class, learning are reviewed, and the good old

On that day is a reunion of the family times of student days recalled,

grown up and scattered. Then the and tiffs of boyhood days forgotten and
aged parents, with glad hearts and open the mantle of brotherly love thr

arms, receive, at the old hearth stone and around and over every name in the

under the ancient root-tree, the hoys and catalogue, making all as members of one
girls oi their earlier years. The boys, common lathily. Then, too, comes the

now men, bearded and whiskered, and,
j soldiers' reunion, the annua! meeting •!

may he, growing bald and hoary like the
j

the so called buys in blue, around b

sire. The girls, now dignified and staid ' camp fire. They repeat their cxper

p the -nar-

he earnest fight, th

i
N

-i ih^j i . it, the hospital, the prison

around the festive board, the thoughts' return home, tattered, '

ot all go back to the early years ol the.) maimed, halt, shattered aud u

family. They tell - ;ain the oft told tn zeal they enumerate the I

• or the





-•4

...
. and lovin

under the sod. They live over

the iong and tedious strugg

iog in vivii pictures those days and

uioutlia nod years replete with stern,

lorn, over present, living tacts oi

r- [stance. Nq farther shalt thu go,

. the prohibitory command. A sturdy,

wily, skillful foe, confronting, screarred

ii. The elements, with heat, aud coid,

storms of wind. rain, hail and snow re-

echoed it. Impeding forests, marsh,

stream and mountain repeated it.

Wounds, disease, fatigue, scant rations

an 1 scantier clothing leuewed the warn-

iog. Notwithstanding the prohibition

. iiitered not, and despite aii oppos-

ing Forces, they went on aud through

; turned to tell to one another the

incidents. From out these bitter trials,

ships and sufferings, often beyond
the measure of human endurance, they

piuck the blessed fruit of happiness in

'• fling the) :» hieved safety, security

the perpetuity of a Lome, a country,

i nation. As Ivesdeuioua loved cue

-\Loor for the dangers he had undergone,

and he loved her that she did Ijsteu

to his story; so, when the annual camp-

fires are lighted, and the army boy re-

the story of his soldier life, will

the civilian love the soldier lor the

i tngers and sufferings he endured— the

•r love t he civiiiau that lie listens iu

iathy and admiration to his tale, ami

r the soldier that lie was a sharer,

participator and actor in the strife.

No! least in tiu enjoyment of the hour,

and in it- r -u it effect*, is the Old
Settlers' festival. Old Settlers of Sauk

v, we can hardly say ofyou, "You
have come down to us from a former

ration," tor compared with the

ber i ountries, or with

of ui ry, it i

man bn
;

!

. within the I rs of the count) .

in i yei when : see whai it had

•- what it is • i-
I iv from j • rd . )

-
I l I h

required

II!

alts iii the qld world. It h .

< redible th it within - i shon a

i as when many ui you now beture

were in the prime aud vigor of man-

hood, Sauk county lay in the wild uncul-

tivated stare of uature; Us prairies uu-

broken aud untrodden; its forests silent and

pathless, save the trail of the Indian.

From different homes, one by one, with

no preconcert of action, sell-reiiaot, trust

iug in the future, in a strong will, with

courage that cannot be too much admired,

you drove the first stake, built,

the little cabio aud axed your

home. In ancient times such

undertakings were made with great

preparations, great circumstance and

parade. A colony was raised, composed
of all the essential elements ot an or-

ganized society. Like the equipment
and mobilization of an army for active

service. tUoy were, provided with means
tor subsistence, protection and mutual

support. Whole families, neighbors and

communities were embraced in its cata-

logue, each with its flocks, herds, iinpl

e

men is and* utensils, and with /wes and
penjates of the household, ready to start

off" anew in the new home. Help

ing, comforting, sustaining one another,

they experienced little of the depriva-

tions, loneliness, hardships and rough ues«

you can Weil remember in your early

setl i.ment lure. Around you was silence

upbroken. On the, prairie no smoke
from a neighbor's chimney to greet and

gladden you in the morning, and not a

ray ui ttie flickering candle from his

window in the evening to fla: h you a

iTood-m^ht, and bespeak you companion-

ship and aid in extremities during the

darkness or uti the morrow. For compan-

ions, the brav •. plucky young wife, aod<

perhaps, some toddling wee ones within

Hid the patient, plodding OX

ut. XI i r- lay before .

11 id as nature made an I

its boundaries measured by mil;-:-!, aud not

uus, and within it the uew farm and

home staked out, to be subdue I I

ated. To you who pit
'

1 your

iu the timber must have





VV it 3

b \ travel

by your door, tl ! entinels of the

forest your only n igh ors, and vi ices of

its denizens the only answers to your

spoken words, you felled the first tree

and let the sun-light in u ion your future

farm of abundance and luxury.

out doors was work ! work ! ! work 1 ! !

Man and oxen made a new farm on the

nation's domain, but by patient, steady

work. To subdue the ground, plant,

sow, dress and keep it, is no garden of

Eden pastime, but work that wrings

from the brow. Was it a holiday

to the little wife within the door ? Fresh

from the old homestead where bog es-

tablisbed rule and syst m, and many
hands to help, had made the ordinary

routine of housekeeping, witSi its Burner

ou» conveniences ind contrivances for

lightening labor, a simple kind of play

work that would almost go iti-elf, the
• little woman assumed this Hew

D l< risking. Will she fail ? Nay.
VVhen the strong husband shows signs

of faltering she strengthens his flagging

and with equal step and firm re-

solve beers him on, bearing even

with him her end cf tbe yoke House
work to do. though all the bouse be par

•or, chamber, kitchen an 1 scullery, ail in

one. With little to do with, no con-

veniences, do labor saving contrivances,

id of running itself, said work mu-t

be done by main strength of muscle aud
will. She cares for house and children,

and then helps the good man in the field.

i
i' man who is a ' help-i

the wife and mother to bear and
brim, up heroes. T I 'ginning.

After a while came a neighbor. Th j

sound of his ax as he hewed away ai

his new home, r • whistle and haw,

US t : .

. ' , . \ . , ..
,

like a medietas And so, ono

neigh-

>ve and kiodo .--.

by stej

by acta .

i

tl e field in the forese. Acre b i

came the prairie farm under tilth and
The house was made larger,

commodious, and eonveni in •• tad

comforts added. Bams were built,

fences stretched around, sicbs

ads and bridges were c i

There Were stalls and cattle in the

a school house, and ehildreu many going

to it; a meeting house with glittering

spire, and a smiling, ebeenul

band of worshipers wending its way
thither. What bat A lit tl

was no man's land, and hud never

known the rule of law, is now owned by

many and becomes subject tr, tbe laws of

propeiay. Mme add thine are stri tly

d fined, and divisi ins into towns and dis-

tricts follow, with home rule and :

tions. No longer a pioneer

but a municipality with a government by

it* people and for its people,

baek a little: In those earlier daya lies

cur chief interest, when al! was new and

you were yet ia the primitive struggle.

In those days bounteous nature and a

generous soil quickly responded to the

tickling of the plow and hoe, and of the

substantial -and necessaries for the sup-

port of animal life there • was a surfeit.

But man cannot live by bread alone.

The life is more than meal, and the

rounded existence of man requires more
than i he farm and the dairy can produci

In all your abundance of wheat and

corn and curd- and cream, tl -.

lack and a hunger toivsonsething else.

i'iu would exchange, some of your full

store for such comfort:- and d

soil would not yield, and for the

wherewithal to satisfy the -

cravings, but to the market where such

exchange could be effected tb<

: . Sard ,

'

: to-

you were compelled i

m go ba .

thread ad, aud stitch -

the w it >t of the . spun

and wovu, •
•' 1, lead





caenc, adverse
-

: the heart grew faint

.
• your eabin,

; .. .

_• nor beaten path, could not

be kept hi k by boit or bar. nor yet by

iroest pr yer. But according as the

so was your strength. Patience,
r

ice and endurance carried you
. and all the hardships, depriva-

tions and harrowing experiences chat at

the time seemed to cat ineffaceable fur-

rows in yc^r history, are relegated to

the past arid looked at from the distance

.atumeot. With pleasure

than
| in you review the whole

I and take delight in repeating the

story to one another at these

--, and it you do uot feel

proud o; :he history, we who followed

Iter, who came to reap - jaie

of the fruits of your sowing and planting,

can with unfeigned words laud your her-

, and with deep emotion thank you

for )penin^' :be v.ay and wbh eordiai

ing us inter. !I .

not come first, tew of us who followed

would be here to-day.

I rejoice with you at the happy ret-

a - tulate you that you

can carry about with you the happy
1 }ing the i sa lers in the

bunding of homes for more than thirty

thousand people. A people whose homes

are as nd permanent, whose va-

• una occupations are as

parous, and whose iuture

is us promising and hopeful as that of

eople iu the world. Do you iuliy

i'iate and realize the wonderful

;es thai have taken place within

ountry since you became its first

settlers/ It seems in contemplation like

a fairy conjuration, some marvelous

.

'
"' lio's ' ••

.

I

: xe one more hascy glance

Ives to

Pi

.. broad

more i han a bad million

. .
::.. i, lake. :

.

! aud mountain. The Wisconsin river

Man hail encircling it; other rivers,

i

creeks and streams with innum
..•s intersecting it. All unbroken,

! unused, as nature planted and nursed it.

A beautiful panorama of her adorning.

i Shut your eyes and open them L>'

j

here a smoke curls up, yonder another

|

and there another. They come from the

i
huts of the settler. It is by some river

j
or stream he begins his home. A litrle

: clearing appears, a few furrows are

I
plowed, the first disturbance of the Boil

i since the last grand cataclysm or revul-

siou. Shut yonr eyes and open again.

; The little field is broadened. Others

i

have been opened near and many can

j
be counted I'rom north to south along

water courses. Lines, straight,

I curved and crooked, stretch and wind

j

acro.-s the prairie and forest and around

bill and marsh seeking the fords froun

;
one settlement to another. A way of

j
communication is opened. Shut and

! open a_;aio. The bei_r ionimj; of homes

! are too many to count. They dot the

1 whole . landscape over. Where before

I
was but one, you sea a cluster. V illages

are starting out. Fields widen into

. far ns and tarn; joins farm. The crooked

j

paths become straight and broad high-

i ways and bridges span the streams and

rivers. The primitive hut. stands yet,

I

but in front of it is the more pretentious

I
house. Barns and out-huildings give

the air of the old homestead. Flock

and herd:- graze the meadows and hill-

sides. School houses u^stle by the • ay

Churches lift tall Bpires. and busy

men with team, cart and plow ar-> f"l-

lowing tbe'r "ecup ;tion.

Again look. Villages on either hand

—a city. Railroads glint across with

rains >>t

set up a hum; the smoke of the furnace

a dense cloud. The highways'

y with travelers. Eostead of the

m with the lumber wagon,

horses wirb gaih





tic s
i pd light, eiastji ' ". The
wag©Bs, .. i

-, traversi from bordei to

men tatsou decks the home and its

. surroundings, and evidence of thrift,

j rospority and culture abounds on every

hand. The picture is hastily and im-

perfectly drawn. It would hear elabora-

tion if time would permit. But for

further illustration review the last census
f»f statistics of the county, made in 3885.

Of wheat, 20,815 acres. 348.428 bu.;
corn; 39,078 acres, L.012,816 bu.; cms, 33,-
2"i7 acres, 1,214,580 bu.; barley, 6,307 acres,

121,092 bu.; rye, 5,291 acres, 67,497 bu.

;

potatoes, 3,491 acres, 258,430 bu.; root
crops, 71 acres, 22,964 bu.; apples, 1,124
acres, 34,430 bu.; c'over seel, 822 bu.;

til lothy, 306 bu.; hops, 37,095 lbs.; tobacco,

26,082 lbs.; hay, 41,391 tons; butter, 684,-
'-'v lbs,; cheese, 211,071 lbs. At the aver-

se market value, worth $2,000,006. Horses
in value, $1,000,000; i eat cattle in value,

; : .
:.•'. asses in mUu<\ $15, •

000; sheep and lambs in value, ,\ _
.

;

swine id value, $130,000. At the average
ii\arket value, ,?ouh more than $2,0i

Other personal property, $4,000,000; land
-i-i le from village and city lots, §16,000.000.
Making in the aggregate, 5-4,000,000.

We say nothing of the other millions

of wealth locked up and hidden ' away
irom the eyes of the assessor, of which
imagination must supply the amount.
VI itli this cursory review as the out-

come of your humble beginnings, do ye
no well to rejoice? To have your stated

times and set days when as old setthra

Vou meet, sit down together and talk

over all these things; to fan anew the

flame of neighborly love kindled on the

altar of pure friendship at a time when
friend and neighbor, weighed in the bal-

ance, was of more value than shekels of

silver and gold? You take the hand
imd look in the eye of such a neighbor
and friend, almost as one who help d _,'.

:

;

inda kingdom, and, after the years

that Lave set their niai

'

written

their history all ovi r you,
who is about to join you in the entrance
to that other kingdom where the i

ning shall uot be as the former. No
i; no

...

the roagh places are already made
th the fiowess never Side, and the

tree of life yields its fruit in all Be;

and we have a home not made with

hands, eternal in the leavens. You
leave accomplished your work, uad

rounded out in full the measure of your

appointed labors, and richly deserve our

plaudits. Well done! Enter noi"

the joy of your labors. Throw care

aside and achmg toil, and leave to

who come reaping and garnering of your

bounty to bear the burdens incident, to

the harvest.

Held fast to the custom you have in-

stituted of commemorating those historic

days; mark Us annual return by a bright

stone iD the calendar; enjoin upon ; j

children and your children's children to

continue its observance, and to hand
down the traditions of the father: ti I

in later days the festival shall e

regarded as sacred, as the Forefathers
1

Day of Sauk County.





THE EIGHT! . TOTAL MEETI1G OF THE

OLD SETTLES
1

ASSOCIATION OF SAUK GiNTI

Held at Prairie du Sac, June 21 and 25, 1890.

The eightbteenth annual meeting of

the Old Settlers' Association of Sauk Co.

was held in a beautiful oak s;rove at

Prairie du Sac, Juue 2-i and 25, 1S90.

On the evening of the 2-ith u goodly

number net with the old settlers at the

usual camp fire, to listen to their jokes

and anecdotes of old times.

The meeting opened about eight

o'clock with music by the Prairie du Sac

band.

Mr. Wo. H. Caofield arose and an-

nounced that their president, D. K.
Noyes, on account of illness was prevent-

ed from neetiag with the old friends this

year.

Music.

Mr. M. Willis was elected president

pro tem.

Maj. Corwith called for Mr. Owen to

tell his coon story, but m he was not

present volunteered to tell it himself.

He said Mr. Owen in his younger

days started out one evening to c^ll on

a lady friend, lie was accompanied by

his dog, aril ou the way they discovered

a coon. The dog, ot coarse, was ready

for battle, and as there was no tree near

into which the coon couid make its es-

cape it proceeded to climb Mr. Owen,
The gentleman did not enjoy this part

of ihe play and tiled to shake the creature

off, but it clung with the pertinacity of

fife and seemed determined to occupy

the top of his head as its safest position,

and he w i elf up-

on the ground in order to rid of it.

Music
Mr. R. Johnson, sou of "Uncle Billy,"

i died for and responded with a few

I "i riate to the occasion.

Mr. ffm. M
Qarro < .hi hat

had, once on a battle field and again in

a mill. Then finished with on amusing

story of a Welch sailor out in Washing-

ton, who delighted in telling of his

wonderful fights with tigers in thejui

of !r,di?., but forgot all about his past

bravery when he found himself unpleas-

antly near an American grizzly.

Music by the band.

Mr. Waterbury spoke of the hard

times lie had during his early life in

Wisconsin, when provision was hi^\: a

money scarce. He thinks the sell.

Dakota will never have just the same

hardships to bear, because they havi rail-

roads, which Wisconsin did not have.

Meeting closed at 9:30 with music by

the band.

Next day at 10 a. m., a large crowd

of old settlers and their friends formed

in line at the tJriggs House and b< .

by the band proceeded to the grove.

'j :

j meeting was o;:':ued with appro-

priate remarks by Mr. Willis.

Prayer.

Music by the Glee Club.

1 e secretary's report was then called

for. lie spoke of the first old settlers'

ing, which was also held at Pr. trie

du Sac.

A letter was read from Mr. D. K.
Noyes regretting his inability to be pres-

ent and speaking of the old settlers that

have passed away since las6 year.

secretary then read two pri

from Mr. Leland, an old pio

who died but a few weeks ago.

these letters seated that ho gave Sauk
county its name.

A letter had been received from the

Hon. Gr. B. Burrows of Madison.

b id • ted to be
j

this meetin .





tier at

I
•

I to

i I

Mr. Seymour ol L ! Hon

I wish s.

The secretary gave as the main o ;

of these meeting sociability amon • its

' era and the gathering of historical

items.

Music by 1 1 1 e Glee Club.

Mr. Edward Tabor then related a story

uf a great Indian scare that the people io

the southern part uf the county hud a

good many years ago, when the war-

wboop was .-'.ill to be heard among the

hill of Wisconsin. [James Taylor told

a story at i ur first 0. S. meeting, held

in Uncle Bill Johns u's ijrovc, of^thc

prairie Indian scare. Taylor started

out with his horse to alarm the heigl

coming to Edward Tabor's, who was so

. . i that he begged a is.' on the

s'a back behind Taylor, which was

agreed to. Tabor now rel :-;r- - the story

mid adds that threi others also begged

the priviieg* of riding, so the horse's

back from mane to tail was filled with

scar & men, besides a dozen hanging to

bis tail, making a breakneck speed for

their point of rendezvous at Prairie du
The scare was a (act and the place

ndezvous a fact, and we guess that

abo?e story ia somewhat fictitious.

W. H. C]
Judge Qoimby spoke of the incon-

Dces that the early settlers Lad tu

od with, but he u< js ni think

they shpuld be looked upon as martyrs,

for Ik- be they enjoyed themselves

r then than now.

Mr. Willis followed with a few re-

»ut i Id times.

Maj Ci rwi h read i iong V i of names
of old settler.- that he had known since

1S48. now all d c as .•!.

lest settlor of th

ing.

.
. drove up with his

• '
' •" ...-' . I I his louu

service. Mr. C. has eati-

[ that Fed] ;

•

H« is
'-' yi -' '. an Id

i

'

til! 1:30. •

frh uds had arranged for a I

picnic .: . m . procc :ded to gather

around the tables :>nd in little gi

here and .here under the trees. Hearty

laughter a id the chatter of merry voices

in all directions bespoke the good eheer

which prevailed.

At the appointed time the tap of the

drum called them to the stand again.

Music.

Mr. Orson Thomas of Cassells prairie

was called for and spoke of the good rep-

utation of the old settlers of this county.

Mr. Oha.s. Payne compared the frugal-

ity of the hoy of* fifty years ago wills

that of the average boy of to-day. Ilis

boyhood was iu Vermont, where he was

taught to work and frugality was the or-

der of the times. He u; : s married in

in horn.' spun clothes. His boys now
only know about machinery in doing

farm work— they hardly know how to

mow out a fence corner now. lie

never had Irom his parents S3 00 for

spending money before he was 21. His

hoys want So.00 every little while.

Music by the baud.

Rev. Mr. Bicklord then gave the ad-

dress of welcome. Mentioned the past

history and the future hopes of Sauk
county, its schools, the cultured brain

and moral character of its people, the

productive soil etc.

Mr. Bickford replied to Mr. Payne
that the sterile hills of Vermont were

good for raising men but are a

garden patches compared with the

His boys and himself cau dress in broad-

cloth, have plenty of money, can use,

machinery instead of doing hand work
and have -ilk dresses and broad-cloth

suits to get married in,

M usic

Mr. Abbott read an original poem.
Mu ic by the Glee Club.

•• ; lowed remarks fi ai Mr. .
\

concerning the nresem lime with it;

iudcrs and the i d time

when t)*ey had few i ouvenicnet - U t

ha lie si wed a sir' I

.

:

.

:

i i

airo lor cut tii
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:

Mr. Win. fi. Oanfield told about a

Uh an exploring party into the in-

terior of the county in curly tii

Music by the Gle< Club.

? i r . Alexander Stuart Wa3 called for

and though on account of sickness

hardly able to stand, responded with

good will and told about, coniing tn this

county with but one dollar in his pocket.

Musi'? by the band.

Mr. Lockman spoke of the first meet-

ing of the old settlers.

Mr. McCrcady traced the career of

several well known old pioneers and
described some in) in uing points that he

had visited in the iar west.

Music.

Mr. Willis gave a pleasing sketch o( a

trip to California bv way of New Mexico.

Music
Election of officers. Mr. Frank llacketc

ol North Freedom was eled sident

lor (he ensuing year: Wm. 11. Canfield,

secretary; John Dickie, Jr.. treasurer;

Win. Christie and Geo. W. Bloom,

standing committee. The treasurer was
not present, and uo report was rea 1.

!A8H ACCOUNT.

Dues received, Old Members:

Prank Hackett 5 .50

Mrs. A. Perry 50
11. M. Hi!: 50
Mr-. Clarinda !\:i;r 50
Eli King 50
Mrs. A. Ortel, present ana b

dues 'i.' I)

!». J. Farnuiu 5(1

X. 11. Briggs .50

•:! pJi linsoa 50
- o<)

Xtt :

50
1, born > :•'..

'2''*,

1 • : ">. retried in Sauk Co. O t.

j7 •

...S10.5U

I :
_;

3.00

7.50

Total .810.50

Prairie du Sac ami dumpti i
|

paid all other expenses attendant on r he

occa -ion.

There is much credit due Roswell

son for the holding of this annual meeting

at Prairie du Sac. He spent a good deal of

time and expense from the firal

of ii (which we think was largely i.
:

-i to its

finale. Mahiah Willis was auother
burden bearers of the occasion, and a very
pleasant president pro tern.

Silas v.".. Gorwith ia 11 ; y
health too po> r to u; e tuu :

;
i mns <.

tortile brain and carefully w

did much for 'he occasion Furthei we
may not particularize. Tile entire town of

Prairie du Sac kept the "latch siring ' u c

the outbide of ihe door, and we h . , i

pleasant meeting. Had the heavy £

tin- previous nigh; and extren • try

we'ather been otherwise, the m sting Id

have been a very large one. [I rer, it

was very well up in numbers. T.. . in-

iwns ofSumpter, Mcmmac
t'reck were well represented. From i'ree-

: : there « ere Fr tnk Hai ken, Mi . O.

Gray and son of the treasurer, Jol n

t : Pi iv •.. n Jticed VVm. MeCr« '.

McCready and wife. From S]

the vivacious, jolly Ales. Stuart; a.'- and a

ncrvou li re telli ti •:.., -

effbr he gave us a speech relating

recollections ofhisadv-eui into Sauk *.-

We regrel that tlrs and other remiaisc a es

given on this occasion could not have tieeu

• depone 1. h y s

•
•:' n< w con itrj cenes. U -rah : L •.

h ii i, Lyman Messenger, Samuel SI . i tud
1 tnily. L>elton: Mr. Vand r\ eer.

Springfield, Dane Co., Geo. Reynolds. G .•

bury, \\ in. Keynolds. Lodi, 1. .

\\ .-: L'oini ,
i ... in) i

i . Mr. A.
I". Lbhott, our poet, I'Mw ar ISmii
VVm. Kyder and wife, Miss K y, Mr.
Drew. Mr, Montrose and wife, Mr. £

and formerly I

day wo I upoi

. ,. -
. I-M .

'.

•

I below tii. .... -;

Mrs. J. S, Tripp, Laughter

r a year or
...

• 1.

W'm. 11,.Canfield,
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. ressly fo

i

•.<..! i--d.iy

nieetin" held .' Prairie du Som ap i rect, and earn

-
•

lie author, A. F. wb*\?£hm $& aritn latterfng »«*» add
r, ci West Point, Colurabin Co., A'is.J m somcarrarely.

'!>,, e n jus man bas put me down as of de- Are these the young aad hardy men who,
fectivemind, i

many years ago,
A Utile deaf, sometimes quite lame, and also ' First seti ted in Sauk county and began to

partly blii 1: reap and sow?
fore, mi verses hobble too—you know Are these the m n whose cabins then were

i said; built of rough hewn logs,

"Tb areamthatlrom a fountain ttowscan't Who made the prairies wave with grain and
rise above Its head." drained th< swampy bogs?

Imagination, too, grows dull, when we attain' Whofenoedin fields and builded roads, and
old age, I

organized our towns*?
Arid fancy, like a captured bird, mus't flutter Such men we honor here to-day—well worthy

in its cage.
j

laurel crowns.

L hope you'll bear these facts lu mind, and j
Each act of hard and patient toil these

when yon - .an my rhyme pioneers displayed
You'll say, '-We sec- the man is old and long i The women ol those early days to share were

since pus'. Lib prime." not afraid*
They freely gave their utmost aid to win a

The excuses I have offered I have felt were I home and" farm
needed now; •

l And cl eereu their lonely frontier life by
•*It is always best to brush the eats before every hopeful charm.

you milk the cow;" We view with warm and grateful hearts
And 1 hbpe tl 3 cow won't run away, nor! their trials and succi

swil * an ugly tail, ' And hope the sunset of their lives may close
Nor ki at upon my back, and over-

j
with jdy and peacfe.

turn my pail.
| . , , , .

Ye gay and winsome lasses, clad m your
We love to bear old settlers' yarns, which: brightarray,

they sometimes relate, (How would you bear the toilsome life found
Because they always speak the truth, and

i herein former day
T

i j " r .
-

. . '-ate;

For you'il find, if>ou examine close, they

re ail like young George Washington-*-
.'II a lie.

I've noticed they are careful too, when' they
id to boast,

For they've read of Ananias, In w he yield-
ed up the ghost.

I need not tel! you, my old friend* , that I feel
justly proud

ik m your behalf uood words before
tiiis waiting crowd;

For, Dexl to those who fought and died our
(Jnio i to maintain,

The worth . ;• in our gift to you
stiou n.

You left your early childhood homes, and,
hoping for the

of you crossed the ocean wideand set-
Lied In the West.

ravelj bore exposure in a new and un«
tried I

And! . • way for building up a nation
i: a ai

Ves! when 1 look upon yoar forms, now bow-
ing down with 2 .

i -• that many of yoti soon mu t close your
,

And. to prove they're nor ungrateful for the
services you have done,

Tli se people have assembled here to give
their benison.

uiny people left Ihetr shops

Could ydn card wool and spin the yarn and
wear the home made cloth ''

To ask of you such work to do perhaps
would make you wroth !

More—could you in r lie harvest field bind up
the heavy sheaves,

And toil beneath the sultry sun from early
morn till eve ?

!
Could you churn butter, milk the cows and

make the green s. ur e cheese '.'

|

Nay ! you would hardly undertake employ-
ments such as these.

,
Tet, some there are— let me be just—who do

not quite disdain
To drive the reaper in the tieid and cut the

golden grain;
i
Such girts are worth their weight in gold!

. ig man, just take the hiut,

I
Make haste and wed her, treat her well, and

lov< h< r without stint.
She'll be a helpmate good and true, and

crown your life with joy;
she'll prove a treasure rich in love, which

time cannot destroy.

Ye young and middle-aged, whom I to-day
address,

I wish a pleasing duty, now, upon yon to Im-
pro •:

Lot all your acts he kindly toward your
p.. rents in old age;

Let their last years oe peaceful, they will soou
pa ss off t he stage.

If age is over-cautious, youth is often quite

.J

|
An i th' y never earn , In-

. •
•

• •.-
. .

dies on ,
Tli lie plain an ; simple way* i

•• passing !>!• cze, old pioiu t»i -

With the rsound of neighins; noises, hitched I • - er suffered hungry wantsand tb
••. ..

,
.MS.

comopourii in, from » The hai ud privations ol an i

•
i

imtlerUf
a ....• Huts It \ i tenor of the 1 lian •>

ind. ' nile.
.

:

........, imagine, not can hi

ir—





dy I . . mties of unnumbered charms o'eratl
only gu

I turn back some fifty years I well re-

ca 11 to i

How books, tha now, were
very hr rd to *^

We had "Fa : or Martyrs,' ' and the
'1'.' _-';.'; Progrei s" too,

T! e Bible r ie I .. ::- c, which we
read thr .. b

While"Alonzo and Mi used leader
:,. arts to i she,

While "The children, of the Abbey," as a
romance '"took

Some of us, who were fortunate, read that
oni i ok,

"A History of the Voyages of the Famous
Captain Coo'.;. "

And our New England Almanac we never
can :

In which we learned that when it rained
the weather would be wel '.

The old New England primer, with its

Ci'^- shisin true,
We childre . had to study till we all the

answers k new.
It also gav< a brief account of how John

Rogers died—
Burnt at th< stake, in Smithneld, with his

iond ',': de.
Who foil -

- . r deal husband, with heavy
grief o\ , r ssed,

With nine si all children at her side and one
still at h( r bre

"In Adam's fall we sinned all," I learned In
that same book

(That spying may seem slightly wrong, when
j

ts we looki;
Ho". : - the meekest man, bat he

grew m I at len«
And Sam >n was the strongest man, killed

is own great strength.

We were taught in oui geo. raphies that on
the Norway coast

There was a wondrous whirlpool, much too
powerful •• r

For boats • s and mighty whales, with-
in i: .ml.

V. re •'. out in currents strong and
in its vor ex Irowned.

Quite a number of our Western States which
•

•-. ar
Were lucl • 'Desert," from all veg-

etatio
And the awful Its a icylla filled the

tailors' beari
Butofthes in rvels, 01 esog i now

i

Once o*- er all our Western Sti tes, where

Wild S .. h b oread
Li sod;

; uev b kjht Son •:- '

.
•

blush and een,
I :edl is with

lines

out western lunds.

Our pioneers were noted for their earn t,

[fast will,
And tor earnest perseverance, that mis-

chance could nev*>r chill.

Right onward toward tie wished for goal
.they moved with si

I: Is, the tortoise, not the hare, that ot

wins the nice.

Where once stood hovels, thatched with
straw, which now have dis •

Have large a. id well constructed barns on
that same ground been reared;

Thesmi II log hou . uilt up in haste,
js to form the n of,

Gave shelter from the winter's told, though
often not rain proof;

Four panes of gias ;, an I sometimes less let, in
the light of day;

But now we've grand bay windows that will
frighten tramps away.

In a pen ofrails, thick lined with straw, we
•

i . d our new tin
Which, when 'twas sold in Nfadisoa, brought

us but little gain.
Our prospects oftentimes looked dark, and ive

fell nearly beat
When v, stot only thirty cents for our plump,

h . y wheat.
If we owed a noteor mortgage then we had

content
To pay, by way of interest, some twenty-five

per cent.

In •
: chteen hundred fifty-one occurred the

"):• edsbui'g War,"
In which the victory wasgained by he

I
tLi tor;

For Baraboo, which won the fight, was m Ie

the ei 'Unty seat.,

And Eleedsburg, being quite outflanked, sus-
tained a trreat del tt.

Reed burg atone time got, so mad, and with
it so crammed,

She vowed all rafts and logs she'd keep and
Baraboo be damned !

tsoie.c of ! he farmers here to-day rem-
oui' great crops,

And how in eighte 'n sixty-throe you bi

pileon hops.
Then you drove horses of flue b'ood, with

harm ss silver-gilt,
Had carriages that glittered bright, to your

•
•

1 01 lei bui
Had cred t without limit, f.>r yon !i

winning c l,

And m -n would point to yon [inn Ray, "He
ov ds a big hop v., rd !

!"

• on smoked twenty cent cigar
illed youi :

I

And, when you ran in debt, you'd say, "I'll
ire ripe. ''

'Twas Raid soi 'i and strai —
"hoj tbebi .;c,"

Ann hardly knew •:.< said, or
a;v-\ . ed b i

'.

One o: these men •

,- '
.

' ... . .-...:.
in solitude

,

1
•

• !' Ban tribes here lived
;
\m ing our early pioneers who from New

n : -. u at, i md came
Ofwho ry now remains—they were j

Wen theTa ors, and the Keysars,and others
but ii'- I <•,-)..!

i name;
Then hardy pioneer, whose oxen.

fid, whtch nev< r

l'l

n
Natui ,,•]• , V ji,j ways, and H ronntv, In the I

old •
.

.'





rr-

Q l\ .
. li'ird. >7. K. Briggs, Who on

j
And .- of different sects can

II wait.

r :; ,up to your cliin, none can
f go ' ' re ;

have doubts, J ust try him once, tncn
[ you
ypu i l, who came here

TOiai ['ll "
: v boots to-day, ill

• rant.)
|lc ! I ou Sauk Pi airie in eighteen forty-

iers congregate you 1! And
( him still alive.

I
• 5 those from New England who were

tiers here,
^§H:re were many from the Empire State

j
• o g our pioneers:

j] . . ucle BUly Johnson, whom we gladly

bj i i

To make allusions to thorn here would never.
do for me.

Borne ui them think all men will dwell in
yonder b • bode,

While others thiuk most menare bound to
:e the road.

Bin uic- -hani.s.ali ;«reol one mind—what 'tis

I need net
They want small prices when they buy—big

prices when they sell.

When this fciir Western region stood in all
its grandeur wild,

The red man hunted for his food, and Nature
on Lira smiled,

Could hi forbode * he wondrous change a cen-
tury has w roii bt,

A W orId's Fai r where his wigwaum s iood

,

Jv W\ Carpenter, and bluff old ^"JjSU ary's wooded bluflfs,

I . i. - Pii-no Uaraszthy looked on *>auk,
Charley Payne.

jTln- Keystone State contributed both F»rn-
1 ". m;i nd Devine,

r, on the prairie, all good farmers
. 3.

He had a vision oi delight, that gave his soul
;•:-:.

He stood and cried, "Eureka! Italic!
Itali i

!

"

He'd found the land for which he sought
from dlstan .-tar;

on Sauk be found ,, ,

d to mention, but you see
j ,vh^n g&ft^ of the soil , fr0;n all

-fW sa-ik Prairie, where they incumbrance free.

a noble
\ v „, j . . . , ,

But . tGerinaa folks will Yot
i5>
,daud *»«** Jdoneere, ju«t let me say

Boon own all the land. ..-,/S.™"' ,. .- ,» ,,,• , ,
i
"jtememoer Canfleld, your old friend, who

came In forty-two,
l> ] several yearg ago to be in Lower Who made a dry Toodt; box his house six

weeks without ado
w: re I mot it German gentlemen, with And t '-

i land on Skillet Creek, three
.

b
. "Mine friendt, I dells you, dot you

ii I

•

|
-• vill own alldis .slate and
lal tudt."

; . to ex n to tne how he
true.

! ,
yastf oj • vhlle, una

<\ to you:
I)er \ von child, or two,

3*0 a number more as dot she nefer vill

};u' ry Sherman vomans, vberef*r she is

ve or feefteea children, all she
ten arou

I •' in .,'', you ay belief, 1 don't exag-

rysoondei - man mens "ill own
|

fi >m Bamboo.
Ke will give hi.-; time and talents,—he would

rather work 1 nn play—
/s been found with' yo« on

your reunion day.

Where arc those brave Kalian', sons who
tiould ty ?

With banner >undlng drums,
you fa-.-. b away;

They trentto - 1 LuFreed< m's cause, their
heart-* b- i m;

They • rs round tbc;n
-.

.

.
. storm !

sd! bul dying seized the prize they
stioveso hard to uain.

Ives 'or liberty, whieb we
•

r sons bereaved, your flow -

•

1 As I ieir country's cause, their
1 .< rry Icankee girls, and so 1 mcmoryw<
. . , lOfta* Jleruor :rns we'll deck their

- men, twilltend graves
o ircd sis;::: we'll

-

'!

to '•multiply'" and "re- •u^*r~*?mM?r*:' *rL'!H!

pieuish" all the
*

«

I our doctors I havr here no
]

win
j

•

• if 1

i 1





THE NINETEENTH A] . DBETIKG OF 1HE

GL3 SffiEBS
1

ASSOCIATION OF SAUK GOUHTY

Held at North Freedom, June 23 and 24, 1891.

The "Old Settlers' of Sauk County"
19th Reunion just in the past was pro-

nounced by many as the iargest and best

meeting they have ever held. Buc this

is not true. It was a large and pleasant

mectine; the speaking seemed unusually

good; but there was one unpleasant feature

about it, viz.: the young people's dancing

iloov was so near the speakers' stand that

the calling off of dancing figures was un-

pleasantly plain and annoyed the speak-

ers. The mistake will be remedied in

the future. The following report is from

the assistant secretary. Miss Jennie

Tin k ham:

According to the program the Old
Settlers convened on the evening of June
23 in the Petteys crove. Quite a large

crowd collected, and about 'J o'clock the

log heap was lighted, and its glow soon

tired the enthusiasm of the Old Settler.-,

and their minds went back to the '40's,

when log heaps were au every day occur-

ence. Mr. Canfidd opened with a short

talk and on leing 3eated called upon Mr.

Hubbard, who responded with brief re-

marks. John Elanger, who always tells

very marvelous tales, was called for and

responded with one of his most thrilling

suake stories. Mr. Canfield told them
they need uot believe all of Mr.

Hanger's yan;s but must believe every

woid of this story, and he proceeded to

tell a snake story that was about as in-

credible as the preceding had been. Mrs.

Seeley was called for but spoke ^nly a

lew minutes. At 10 o'clock adjourned.

June' L' t, the meeting was called to

order by the president about 11 o'clock.

Music hy X. Freedom Band, followed by
prayer by Rev. S. V. Kezetta, As the

meeting Id at l'r irie da Sao last

year, ai icrctary had ucglccted to

send to the members the pamphlet of

printed proceedings, he said he would
read the full report, commenting as

necessary. It was moved and seconded

that the report be accepted. Carried.

Music by the band.

Chas. Hirschinger expressed his sur-

prise on Suding himself ou the program
i for an address of welcome, but as he had

either owned the town or the town had
owned him at the age ol ten and all OU
Settlers were friends bound by a common
tie, Freedom mubt aliow him to welcome
ai! again to their town, for he had be-

longed to the town if he didn't now. He
said many had heretofore expressed a

desire to hold the meeting elsewhere, and
accordingly two years ago wc met iu the

park at Baraboo, but there was grum-
bling because we trampled on the grass,

and there wa> no word of welcome by
the mayor. Last year it was held at

Prairie du Sac, and 1 know nothing

about it. We had thought that

Haekett's grove was the best grove, but

this is good, and the owner is an Old
Settler, and we are always welcome on

their grounds. In fact, we feel the wel-

come, and more than ever when we see

that the good people have even sent out

teams to meet us. We wonder if we
shall be permitted to meet another year.

There have been many changes in the

past year. La grippe has claimed many
for its vi.-tims, Uncle Billy Johnson has

passed away, and very many others that

Qrst met together at these meetings.

Mr. Farnum here was one of my nej

in those early times, though living 10

miles away. We used to get up early on

Sunday morning and go across lots

through the woods and brush for a visit.

-N Pre lorn has done much lor ou.





tertainrnent, and the grounds are tree,

now we must make our conduct such

that we will be received again next year

and hear an address of welcome by the

chaitman of the town.

Mr. Canfield was reminded by

Mr. H's remarks ol that first

0. S. meeting, which wis held

at Uncle Billy's, at d how he succeeded

in producing the first report while the

cannoneers were yet sleeping at the

early dawn of day. He threw a board

upon another board with such force that

it made a noise quite similar to that of a

gun. The fatted calf had been killed,

and that morning a hall score of Bara-

booans, who had stayed the night with

him, partook of it. Uncle Bill had

been a wide-awake man in his day. We
had brought the Baraboo cannon over

here the day before the meeting.

In the president's address he eulogized

the 0. S. gatherings as grand and noble

but not altogether to his mind. He
thought they could be nade productive

ol great good by teaching the young of

the trials and hardships endured by the

pioneers. He thought that Old Settlers

should run it and not the young settlers

and that it should be made such that all

might indorse all proceedings, all might
be on a common level, and all enjoy it

as though it were their last meeting. Pie

then exhorted the youns to respect the

veterans and especially the mothers, pay-

ing them a glowing tribute.

The band then iurnished some more
of their excellent music.

It being about 10 minutes to the dinner

hour, Dr. Kezerta was called upon to

fill that time, which he did in his able

rammer. He was glad to have them all

there, glad to see so many young people

who would some time be Old Settlers

somewhere, though the regions were get-

ting scarce that were to be newly settled.

He wanted to encourage all to good
words and works-tho old to so live as to

be patterns to the young, and some time

there will yet be a land of Eden, and the

rum hop shall be known no more.

Kider Snodirra.-s then made an an-

nouncement regarding the dinner whL-:.

was furnished on the grounds by the M.
E. society. He said he went in on a

half fare ticket but added that there was
more joy over one man that pays his way
than over ninety-and-nine that deadU-a't

their way.

Music again by the band, and all dis-

persed for dinner.

The afternoon session opened at 1:43

with another piece by the band, after

which Miss X. Kester, of Ileedsburg,

gave a very fine recitation.

Mr. Snodgrass, the orator of the day.

then delivered his speech with his own
inimitable eloquence.

Music by the band.

Mrs. Seeley then took the stand to say

a word in praise of Reedsburg, of which
she had been a resident for more than

40 years. She said they raised more
babies there to the acre thau in any other

place in the county; that it was growing
aad was a city and fully alive. But it

was to the soldiers she wished to speak,

for no one had spoken of them. Then
she recalled the army scenes, the joy of

receiving letters from home, which was
shared by all the comrades, also that of

the home friends upon receiving news
from the boys in the army, which was too

often turned to grief by sad news of

killed and wounded in battle. These
letters were never private, but on hearing

of one being received people would come
for miles to hear the news.

Judge Huntington, of Green Bay,

being present, was called upon. He
spoke of not being prepared with a speech

but was always prepared to speak a word
for the 0. S., for though not a very old

settler himself he had never found an old

one who was not an honorable man.
Sauk county had furnished its full quota
of brave men to quell the rebellion, at

the head of whom was Uncle Alex Craw-
ford. The mountains of Greece have

given the Greeks their sturdy character-,

so the rugged nature of Sauk from

narrows to narrows has brcd.strou^,

patriotic citizens.

Music.





Mr. Brigcs was called upou to Bpeak

lor Prairie du Sac. He made a good

speech, judging from the one remark

which we were able to catch. He is a

thorough temperance man, and though

he keeps a hotel, not a drop of liLjuor

can be obtained there.

At the completion of his remarks

music was heard in the background, and

the Reedsburg band was found to be

present and was invited to thu platform.

The down train was four hours behind,

but still the Reedsburg delegation and

band came. -

Senator Burrows was then introduced

and spoke in behalf of Lower Sauk in

his spirited and enthusiastic manner.

His reference to his late European tour

was full of interest, and his praise of his

old Sauk City neighbors was very high.

He thought Mrs. Seeley, who had made
the declaration that Reedsburg produced

more babies to the acre than any other

part of Sauk county, was entirely mis-

taken, for Sauk City could certainly beat

Reedsburg on babies and handsome
women and good men.

Music by the Reedsburg band.

Stacy Jones, of Baraboo, recited a

piece portraying the Yankee in fine style.

Mr. Frank Hackett read an original

poem entitled "Which Road Will You
Take?"

S. J. Seymour responded to a call and

made a short but interesting speech,

mainly in regard to early life in Wiscon-
sin.

Mr. Gunniaon then read an appropriate

poem by Mrs. Edna G. Hawley, of

Michigan.

The president ottered a few remarks
in regard to dancing being allowed upon
the grounds, and was followed by Mr. C.

Hirschiu^rer on the same subject. The
latter then made the motion that il danc-

ing were allowed on the grounds here-

aiter it must be farther removed from
the speakers' stand or discontinued dur-

ing the exercises. This motion was

Bccondod and after further di-- cushion by
the above named gentlemen was put and
carried.

The election of officers resulted as

follows:

Fraok Hackett, president; Wm. H.
Canfield, secretary; Jno. Diekee, Jr.,

treasurer; Wm. H. Canfield, G. W.
Bloom, Chas. Hirschinger, executive

committee.

Annual dues paid in:

Wm. Grubb and wife paid to

the Sect, at Baraboo a few days

prior to the meeting 81.00
O. W. Spaulding 50
N. H. Briggs.... 50
S. J. Sevmour 1.00

F.J. Groat l.OU

D.J. Farnum 50
A. Weidman LOO
O. C. Blanchard 50
P. Pratt 50
Jas. Cowles 50
Philip Babb 50

Erastua Laogdon 50
A. W. Foster 50

C. Keith and wife 1.00

Wm. Christie 50

G. W. Bloom 50

A. 11. McCoy and wife 1.00

A. C. Harris 50
Mrs. Elizabeth Hill 50

Mrs. Levi Cahoon 50

C. Hirschinger 50

Sen. Burrows (honorary member) 50

O. B. Hubbard 50
Roswell Johnson 50

Geo. Moog 1.00

Frank Hackett 50

16.50

New members:

Frank Ferby o! Freedom, born

Sept. 18, 1310, moved into Sauk

Co. fall of 1854 50

J. A. Dockham of Baraboo, born

Sept. 30, 1830, at Sandwich, N.

II., came to Sauk Co. in Sept.

1354 5U

Mrs. Annie E. Peck Burt of Bar-

aboo, born Oct. 22, 1835. at

Steuben, N. Y., came to Sauk
Co. July 0, 1856 50

Frederick Fitber of Baraboo, born

in Germany Oct. 11, 1301, came
to Sauk Co. L850 50





Seneca Whitney of Bamboo, born

Jan. 21, 1811. His wile, Mrs.

Charlotte Whitney, born Sept.

IS, 1811. Came to Sauk Co.

May 16, 1852 1.00

19.50

Senator Burrows referred to a portion

of Elder Snodgrass's speech relative to

the broad inviting acres of our country

and that the 2 million annual influx of

foreign population could find a resting

place and a home for many—many

—

many years to come without any crowd

ing. In his recent European tour he

had noticed that their large farms meas-

ured about five acres. He told an in

teiligent farmer it he would come, to

America Uncle Sam would make him a

people of the Eastern states used to

think they could tell big yarns, but alter

stretching the trutB all that they thought
consistent the Westerner easily covered
it without a lie. There are two parallel

forces always at work, one contending
for the old way, the other reaching out.

to the new, but the tendency to cohesion

is overcome the world over, and the .

S. are no exception. The remotest parts

are filling, and to day we have the

wealthiest nation on earth. Although
first in creation it was the last in develop-

ment and was thereby reserved as the

temple of civilization. For 5000 years

genius has opposed the diurnal motions
of the earth and there has been a steady

migration, resulting in advanced civiliza-

tion. Whenever transplanting occurs

improvement is the result, therefore

soil. The man looked at him in such a

manner as to mutely say that is fiction.

He had seen women yoked in with ani

mals in preparing manual labor;—had
noticed women carrying mortar and

bricks to the very top of an 8 story build-

ing. Their R. R. cars wore small and

poor, a common box car of ours would
put to shame their common coach car,

and our vestibule train would be such a

palace as has not yet appeared on their

railroads.

present of 100 acres of new rich viririn .
v

) America is a favored land. In this world
there is always a strife for something
better, and although nations have risen

and falleD, armies fought and died, work-
ers lived and wrought seemingly in vain

and students toiled on without solving

their problem, still they have not

lived in vain but their efforts and influ-

ence are pushing the world still farther

toward the dawn— farther from barbar-

ism toward civilization. The greatest

progress has been made in the 19th
century. When this man at my side

(Mr. Filber, who is over 90) was 7 years

old Fulton invented the first steamboat,
in his 'JOth year the first iron plow was
used, at 30 I he first R. R. passenger cars

and at 40 the first telegram was sent.

At the begining of the centurv every-

thing was done by hand, now almost
everything is done by machinery. In

1847 it took Dr. Atkinson 8 months to

travel from Maine to Oregon, and

The Oration.

A brief synopsis of Mr. Snodgrass's

remarks:— I was born in Madison Co.,

(not Posey Co.,) Iod., but settled in

Wisconsin at the age of two years, get-

ting my living whether I earned it or not.

I worked on a farm until 21 years old.

Some peopie think Methodist preachers

know nothing about farming, and some
brethren down our way say they never I message that in 1815 would require 3
knew one to have a garden, but they

j

days to reach its destination forwarded
ought to see mine now. I have 100 1 at utmost speed, now spans the same
hills of bean.-, 200 hills of corn and I distance in as rnauy minutes. There
other things in proportion, only I didn't were 280,000 African slaves at the be-

plant any watermelons because there arergining ol the* century, and now slavery
too many Methodius around there. ! i; destroyed. Our manufacturing at that
But it is oi the progress and character time was insignificant, while now it rivals;

ol our country that I wish to speak. The thai ol England, the greatest manufactur-





ins: country of the globe. Progress in the

West has been most rapid, 1.0 years

beyond the Mississippi equaling 50 years

east of it. Placing Texas, our largest

state, on Europe it would strech from

London to Warsaw. From Dakota
could be made a half-dozen countries like

Greece. Were our 60.000,000 people all

placed in Texas it would be no more
crowded than Germany, placed in Dakota
no denser than England and Wales, and
Texas could sustain this vast number
and still raise its cotton and as many
cattle as are raised in New York. Our
entire country could sustain 20 times

the population it now does. We used

to bear a sreat deal about the Great

American Desert, first in one place, then

removed to another as civilization ad-

vanced, until now we hear little of it.

Our wealth exceeds that of Great Britain

by 830,000,000. Greek sceaery had a

vast influence on ihe character of its

citizens, so must American when every-

thing is on so much grander scale. When
Chief Justice Chase visited Patrick

Henry's birth-place and breathed the

pure, atmosphere and looked at the

mountain scenery he is said to have ex-

claimed, "'No wonder a Patrick Henry
was born here!" In America all are

equal before the law. The wisdom of the

people governs, and democratic ideas are

fundamental. Religious freedom, though

sometimes a seemim: weakness, is really

a blessing, for religion flourishes best

when separate from the state. Free ed-

ucation is the foundation of American

iiovernment. Tbe next time I speak to

you I shall try to confine my remarks

more to the history of Sauk Co.

Mr. Burrows came to the stand with

the reminder that we are all growing old.

He found his strength failing him and

was reminded of it that day by Weariness

occasioned by h.wir)_r to walk from the

depot to the grove. He came to repre-

sent Lower Sauk, and in reply to Mrs.

Seeley's remarks would say that his town

could discount Reedsburi: on the number
of beautiful women as well as on babies,

colts, (.-.live.- and beer. He -aid he

always came to the O. S. A. with notes

in his pocket like the old Vermont sing-

ing master, and it was his aim to be at

each and every meeting, but owing to

absence, sickness and various reasons he

had cot been present since 13SS. Some
appropriate verses he had clipped from a

paper and wished to read. He then re-

ferred to his foreign trip and feelingly

.~>poke of our old flae, telling how a year

ago on July -ith he was in a city contain-

ing a thousand hotels but not one floated

the stars and stripes until he had one

made and flung to the breeze. The last

meeting he attended Dr. McKenuan was

with him, and little he dreamed he would

so soon puss away. Nels Wheeler also

used to enliven the occasion with his wit

and drollery. From the Bamboo Ptepub-

kc, which he had taken many years, he

had kept a record of the deaths of the

old settlers and would read it. His

friendship for the German was as strong

as ever, but while in Germany the de-

gradation of the women was noticeable in

comparison with free America. (Mr. B's

visits to our meetings are very gratifying.

We wish we could have had a steno-

graphic report of the many good and

instructive words spoken.)

Which Road Would you Take?

(To the Old Settlers of Sauk Co. by Frank
Hackett.)

If you could go back to the fork of the v : !-

Back the long miles you have carried the

lead,

Back to the place where you had to decide

By this way or that through your lite to

abide

:

Back of the sorrow and back of the care,

Back to the place where the future was fair:

If you were there now a decision to make,

Oh! pilgrim of sorrow, which road would

you take?

Then after you'd trodden the other long

track,

Suppose that again to the forks you went

hack,

After you found that its promises fair

Were but a delusion that led to a snare,,

That the road you tir^t traveled with sigh

and unrest.

Though dreary and rou^h. was most _-r |

-

ciously blest,

With bal© f>r each bruise and a charti tor

e icli ache,

oh! pilgrim of sorrow, which road

you lake.'





TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

U^'
AllK
mm

Held at North Freedom, June 26 and 27, 1895.

The twenty-third annual meeting of the

Old Settlers' Association of Sauk Coun-

ty was held near the village of North
Freedom in John Hackett's grove. A
cool pleasant day. It was a large corn-

ing together of the people of the Rara-

boo valley and the interchange of

friendly greetings was cordial and all

things pleasant. Not any of our meet-

ings of former years have been more so.

There was but one gaming, catch-penny

plant upon the ground, viz: Throwing
balls at a mark for a consideration. The
speaking, the anecdotes, and the songs

were ample for the occasion, except we
missed the music of the well-trained

North Freedom brass band, that has

heretofore cheered and led our services.
It was generally acknowledged that it

was a serious mistake in not employ-
ing them on this occasion.

EVENING CAMP FIRE SESSION OF JUNE
26, 1895.

Old Settlers' meeting held June 2tith,

1S9">, in Hackett's grove, in the village

of North Freedom.

At eight o'clock Camp Fire lit.

Mr. Hirschiuger, the president of the

association, said: It is always custom-

ary for the oldest settler to tell the

first story. Mr. Can field introduced.

Remarks by Mr. W. H. Canfiejd: Of
course I cannot refuse, and ought not

to refuse to tell the first story: I have
done it for a good many years. I have
been thinking all day of something to

tell, but I don't think of anything new
now.

A new country is always full of

"green-horn" experiences. One '•green-

horn" experience' I had was when I

moved into the woods and put up a log

house: I built a chimney, and stayed all

winter in that house, and the chimney
smoked. I built that chimney over

three times before I got the chimney so

that it would draw. That winter I must
have shed a pint of smoky tears—more
or less—but we survived. At last I

made a very fine one, which in after

years was a source of great pleasure.

I don't think of anything else that

would be particularly interesting; I

want to hear someone else talk.

Mr. Hirschinger said: Mr. Canfield

was a kind and generous man; when we
came to Wisconsin he gave us permis-

sion to move into his house.

Mr. Frank Hackett: I don't see any
story in this for me to-night, but I am
here and will start out with a story. I

killed a bear and I did not kill him, but

I came near it. The facts in the case

are these: When we were building a

railway up there a bear came
across the land, and there were quite a

number of hands with me: they called

me to come and shoot the bear: they

kept me running until I was nearly out

of breath; I had a gun, and went across

through the brush, and there sat the

bear, and was ready to take me in his

arms: I did not care about that kind of

a hug: I shot and the bear went over;

the fact is the bear went across the

blutt' and got away. That bear cost me
a good lot of "run,'' and I did not get

him either.

Remarks by James Waddle: I am the

oldest settler in this town; T went

thrdugn a good deal: I had an old

hunter that went with me: his Dame





was Davis: he was a good hunter: we

went out one morning and thought we

would kill a bear before night: we

went up to a big tree and a bear lay be-

side it; I said, l

'I will shoot, I am the

oldest man." There was a young cub

then? and we shot him right in the side

of the head.

When my father came to this country

he had only three shillings in his

pockets. Now, what can you do with

three shillings ? We had to root like

pigs: we had to lay in shanties: that we

can prove: you don't know anything

about it: we were all wet: we lived

through it: folks said we would get

sick, but we did not.

Song by Mr. Jim Waddle—"Brandy
Jin.'' (2nd; "Rain on the Roof."

Remarks by Mr. W. H. Canfield:

What I have In my mind I have told

before: I will tell about one green-

horn experience I had while surveying

a state road from Portage to La Crosse.

J. W. Babb could sing all night and tell

stories. I will tell of a little incident

which occurred on the road. Babb at-

tempted to coss a ditch with his horse:

the country was new and we had to

pitch our tents and examine the coun-

try to see the best place to locate a road

from Portage to La Crosse. Babb al-

ways rude on his old horse ."John." In

his young days he was almost a Metho-
dist preacher: afterwards he became
quite an apostate. I saw him coming
on old John, he called him "John the

Baptist."' Babb wanted his horse to

cross a ditch; the horse questioned his

ability to jump across; finally he or-

dered John on, and he got his fore feet

Over, but the hind feet went into the

ditch. Babb went into the bottom of

it. The first thing he said was "You
mean old Methodist."

Remarks by Mr. Lueth: Ladies and
Centlemen—I am not a public speaker:
I must admit that I never went to any
English school, What I know of the

English language \ have learned my-

self. My father went away from the

J

old country in 1850, in the summer time:

jl don't know exactly the "month: we
landed in Milwaukee the 8th day of

October. 1850; I was then eleven years

old. Of course T was not confirmed: I

went to Milwaukee to school, I went

with old Mrs. Ringling, she was there.

I lived in Milwaukee three years, then

. moved west between Columbus and

|
Lowell: it was all wilderness: I worked

! for Mr. Manning in Columbus for twen-

ty years: then I started to go west, I

! thought I would go to Pike's Peak; we
got along on the Santa Fe road and one

after another our party backed out, and

I was left alone, so I backed out too: I

went to New Orleans and stayed there

about three months: I went to St. Louis

and stayed there some weeks and then

j

went back to Wisconsin. In 1858 thought

i I would go back to Mr. Manning and he

I

was very glad to see me: I went south

again: started for St. Louis and I could

I not get any work: I was a miller by

I trade: I started for New Orleans: in

I
New Orleans in 1858 they had the fever

I

the .worst of any year, and folks said it

! was bad for me to go there: I did not

I get the fever; in the spring I went to

{
Fort Leavenworth: I used to drive a

team from Fort Leavenworth to Salt

Lake City. I hired out for forty-five

cents a day: in 1859 we again came and

passed by where the Indians had killed

thirty-six people, their bones were ly-

ing there: men and animals; if the

white people would use the Indians well

they would use the white people well.

hi 1801 I went back to Wisconsin am!

got married. Some people think we

have hard times, but we have no such

times as we had then. My father was

hired for fifty to seventy-five cents a

day in the harvest field, and that was

big pay. Was it cash ? Yes, we will

pay you cash, but it was all in store

bills. T have seen some hard times and

I have seen some good ones. We should

alwavs be thankful for what the good
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Lord has don- for us. and for every-

thing we receive.

Remarks by Mr. Chas. Hirschinger:

There are some old settlers who are nut

able to be here with you to-night: they

have been called from this land of trial

and hard times. There will be less at

our next meeting, until there are ouly

a few left to tell the story.

When this meeting- started I was en-

titled to be called an old settler: when
I came to this country and to that house

built with a chimney I was about 10

years old; only a iad. Now I will tell

you how we got here: in 1S4(! we trav-

eled down the Ohio and up the Mississ-

ippi: we got along all right: we had to

stop a day; we weut to Freeport, 111.,

then we started for Wisconsin. When
we were at Cincinnati whisky sold for

25c a gallon: we brought a 4'5-gallon

barrel along. In the spring of 1847 we
started for W7; ~consin. I was driving-

cattle and we did not find any water.

Every place we stopped we would find

they were sick: it got along about two
o'clock in the afternoon and I fell in

the road: they put me into a wagon
box.

I will tell you about the first licking

I got in Wisconsin. One morning I

started for school: the school teacher's

name was Peter La Pete: he was a

Frenchman: he did not make much of

a school teacher: everyone called this

man Peterly. When T went to school

that day my mother told me to be very

polite: when I got to the school house
T went up to the teacher and said:

"Good Morning, Mr. Peterly."' And I

got a good threshing for it.

Remarks by Mr. Canfield:—Told a

bear story.

jfit

w

.hjne -a. im.
Music by Baraboo Drum Corp.

Prayer by Rev. Bushneli. of Baraboo.

Music by the band.

Address of welcome by Mr. Frank
Hackett. of North Freedom:

Ladies and Gentlemeu and Old Set-

tlers:—It is with pleasure this morning
that I undertake to make a few remarks
in regard to welcoming you to this

grove. It was not until last night that,

I knew that I would have any part to

perform in this meeting. I welcome
each and every one to-day on an equal

basis. I feel glad in my heart to have
this privilege to stand before you and
say. "Welcome to you old settlers."

As we look around we realize the

fact that many who were with us last

year are not with us now. They have
gone to the country from which no
traveler returns. We are fast travel-

ing on. We all want to know the best

way to travel, and have the very best

time we can. If we had a little more
kindness we would not have this diiti-

eulty of quarrelling and lawing. We
would not need any lawyers or justices

to settle these matters. We will have
to go one by one and meet the old set-

tlers on the other side of the river, and
we will meet them there and have the

best time we ever had. I believe it be-

cause Christ, the master, is at the head.

I tell you all are going to be there.

every one of us. So you had better-

square yourself because you will have
to be there. I welcome you to this

grove and hope you and everyone will

enjoy yourselves.and that all will not

regret having come here. I like to see

the same principle instilled in the

young settlers that is among the old

settlers.

As I look around I see a number ot

the old settlei-s of the village who are

not here to-day. One of whom I will

mention is "'Uncle Billy Sprotri." I

present this as a tok>-n of respect: it is

a cane that the. old gentleman used to





have, and he gave it to me as a token

of respect; he wanted me by his side;

he said he might die when I was not by

him. I am going to bring it to the old

settlers' meeting as long as I live, and
give it to my boys and tell them to bring

it to the old settlers' meeting when I

am gone. When you went to Uncle

ing to have a better one, and theti .-

are going to elect officers.

The ladies of the Grand Army ha..-

made a quilt, we are going to hang i;,

up: the proceeds are to be used to buy

a monument to the old soldiers to '..

placed in the North Freedom cetnet :ry.

Remarks by Mr. Cantield. Read sec-

retary's report. Read a letter fromBilly's house you always got everything

you wanted: could enjoy yourself and 'Mr. Purdy, of Nebraska:
have a good time. Fairbury, Feb., June 23rd, 1895.

Music by the band. W. H. Canfield, ESQ., Secretary

Remarks by Mr. Chas. Hirschinger: I O. S. A. of Sauk county, Wis.:

Now friends it is not an easy task for
j

Very Dear Friend—It is with fee

me to reply [a behalf of the old settlers
j
ings of high esteem for your kindoe

this morning. When I look around I

find that the old familiar faces that

used to meet us here from time to time,

from year to year, are no more; they are

not in our midst. T was well acquainted

with them, and as my thoughts follow

them alonjj I find that some are buried

in extending to the undersigned an in-

vitation (as per card) to attend the O.

S. Association of Sauk county, Wiscon-
sin, at Hackett's grove on the 20th and

27 inst., myself and wife thank you

most heartily for the same, and at the

same time express our regrets that eir-

down in the g-rave yard at Sumpter.
j
cumstances do not favor our coming to

Yes, there are a half dozen resting
j

Baraboo at this time. It is an occasion

places scattered over the county, which
j

that would give us great pleasure in

they once inhabited. They are gone
|
mixing with and enjoying the society

never to meet with us again. I remem-
j

of old acquaintances. Inasmuch as w<-

ber when we used to be ten miles apart,
|
cannot be with you (at the suggestion

and as Mr. Hackett said, when you got
j

of our better half) we send you our

to an old settler's house you were wel-
j

photos, lately taken, with our age?

come. You could stay all night whether marked on back of same at the time

they had a bed or not. But there are
|
they were taken. It will give us much

only a few left, and these few may not
j
satisfaction to have them placed in the

stay much longer. It may be that you
will have old settlers' meeting in this

Old Settlers' Album with the sanction

of the association, and to be notified

grove forever, but they will not be all i that it is done. We love Baraboo and
pioneers. A few more years will thin

j

Sauk county and its people and especial-

our ranks. In the first place I will say
j

ly the old settlers thereof. The many
that we old settlers like to come to

j

kindnesses of friends we have experi-

North Freedom because we are wel- enced, the many favors we have re-

come, and second, because it is about

the oldest place iu Sauk county. [First

settlement of white people was at the

Sauk towns: 2nd. at Baraboo: 3rd. at

Reedsburg: 4th. at North Freedom.

—

W. H. C.j"

ceived, the many pleasant social scenes

and intercourses we have enjoyed there,

and then—the loved ones of our family

that are now laid in the silent <rrave in

our own pretty lot in the beautiful Bar-

aboo cemeterv. all form many chords
Now I want to say that we propose to of affection that we cannot ignore but

do the business work this morning, and will remain with us while we live,

about 11:.';0 we will have a right good We wish to be remembered to the As-

preacher here. About 1:30 we are go- 1 sociation as an organization that has ;i





-oft place in our hearts, and especially
,

to those O. S/s of 184H to JJ3G9 and '70

that are alive and with you. The his

'ory of those year's are full of interest -

to ns and we would enjoy a reference to I

the events of that period with old Bar-

aboo friends once more wi^h much
pleasure. With kind regards to your-

;

self ami family,

I am very truly,

Bf.X.t. L. Purdy. O. S. of Sauk Co.

P. S.—The photos are sent in a sep-

1

arate package with this mail. You
j

may consider the residence your prop-
j

erty also the court house, unless the

society would want it to go with our

photos. Please let me know that all

come safe to your hands.
• Truly.

B. L. PURDY.
Report of treasurer read.

Music by the band.

Elect.on of officers:—Chas. Hir-

!

schinger. president: W. H. Canfield,
j

secretary: John Hall, treasurer: execu-

!

tive committee—Mr. GunnisoR, John
Donnghey. John Dickie.

Mrs. Rosaline Peck. 86 years oW.

present. Probably her last meeting

with the old pioneers. She has been

bed-ridden for 3 or 4 years and for the

last year has failed quite fast. The first

white woman to settle at Madison and

at Baraboo.

About two weeks ago the secretary

and Mrs. Peck and Mrs. N. W. Wheeler
had a call from Mrs. Raymond, of

Stevens Point. Wis. She is a daughter
of James S. Album whose family was

the first white family to settle on the

west side of the Wisconsin river, north

of Prairie du Chien. She desired very

much to meet with us this year. She
wished to be remembered.
Mr. Oantield presented an old mortar

used in 1721.

Mrs. Peck in her carriage (which
stood near the speaking rosterumi was

saluted by the band playing an air and
al Hie same time marching sing!*' lib:

aiound the carriage several times.

Also, that tine artist of Merrimac, S.

D. Coates. took a negative of the car-

riage and Mrs. Peck, taking in many
of the old settlers. A proof can be seen

at the Democrat otlice. He has made
a good picture. Price. 50c.

Song by James L. Bonham. of Bara-

boo.

Address by James L. Bonham: It I

have not anything to say it is Mr. Hir-

schinger's fault. He told me that I was

to talk from 11:30 until dinner time.

Now I think dinner time is when a man
is hungry. My wife says I am always

hungry. If so it must be dinner time.

and know that most of you would rather

eat dinner than hear me talk.

I never had the pleasure of attending

an old settlers' meeting before. What
to say and how to say it has been a very

serious question with me. I asked Mr.

Hirschinger what to say, and he said

"say anything—talk about anything."

However ancient I may appear I am
uot an old settler, but I am here by

right of representation, as the son of an

old settler of the southern part of the

county, where my father came and

made a home for his family and reared

his children, and where he lived until

the day of his death. They tell me
that I was born in Sauk county. 1 am
here by right of representation.

Mr. Bonham spoke of the many social

evils we have to face. The saloon des-

troyed over eighty thousand young men
annually,and sends them to a drunkard's

grave. Spoke complimentary of for-

eign emigration, and thought if it could

be done, restrictions might be put upon

it: of the great wealth which is con-

stantly flowing into the hands of the

privileged class.

He spoke of the great inventions and

improvements of the l!Uh century, and

said that to the 19th century all rime

pays tribute. Mr. Bonham's address

was a very excellent one and we are

sorry our reporter did not get more of it.





<;

Song- by Glazier Jubilee Singers 'a

traveling- African band.

12 o'clock.—Meeting adjourned.

1 o'clock.—Music by the baud.

A quilt auctioned off. On this quilt

appears the names of about 250 of the

best men of the state— of Reeds-burg,

Baraboo and other places. Among
others are Gen. Fairchild and wife.

(

Quilt sold to James Sproul for £S.25. I

Proceeds goes to the fund to build a

monument to soldiers of the army to
j

put down the rebellion.

Address by Rev. Bushnell: I think

I am about as well fitted to deliver this

address as the irishman who attempted

to make a 4th of July address, and his

commencement was:

'•All hail to the American eaide.

To the American ta -le all bail,

But don't cease the proud bird to enveigle, >

Or pr* salt on its beautiful tail."

He did not get very far with his address
j

because he had only been from the old

sod a little while, and did not under-

stand very much of this country.

We live in an age of progress, the

world moves and we move with it. So I

far as I can learn by strict inquiry 1

discover that the settling of Sauk eoun-

1

ty is covered by a period of half a een-

1

tury. He spoke of a number of old'

settlers who had died within the last

. year, e,Spoke of the distance that the

old;6ottlers.had to go in order to get

the. necessary material to make bread
|

tfoctheii; families: -sixty miles being the
|

shortest distance,.. and Dodgeviile the
j

nearest place, and thirty-live and forty
j

ctmti.being the highest price paid for I

wheat. He said: the. postage -on letters

way live cents, and it was optional
|

whether you prepaid.or not. and some
p«-wple. did not prepay. HerispilJWI of a
young Judy whose lover hud come i to

Ahe West, and one day lie went to the

'H'stromce Jitid found a letter awaiting
hinirand lie had to go around and net.

the eeats before he eould get the let-

ter. He said we eould get =?ueh sweet

letters for two censs a piece and post-

age prepaid at that.

Speech by John P. Doherty:— Senti-

ment and reason.

Remarks by Mr. Seymour: I cannot

help thinking of the postage on the let-

ters in those early times. Instead of

being five cents it was ten cents. One
day there was a letter in the post-office

for me: I had no money, and I could

not get it. It was there six weeks be-

fore I got ten cents, but you can im-

agine my surprise when I got the letter

to find a twenty dollar bill in it, and

that twenty dollars was sent from the

state of New York a year before that

time. My sister collected twenty dol-

lars for me and sent it to me. She

wrote me that she sent it by Tom Col-

lins, that he was coming to Wisconsin:

I wrote back and asked her where Tom
Collins was. I was in the Baraboo val-

ley, and where Tom Collins was I did

not know as there were several places

in Wisconsin. In the course of six

months she wrote that Tom Collins was

in Oshkosh. He sent it to me. He
said that my sister had given it to him,

and he lent it to his brother and could

not get it until it came back from the

proceeds of the mill.

Remarks by Mr. I. W. Morley.

Music by the band.

Song by all: "Auld Lang Syne."

Remarks by Mr. W. H. Cantield: He
said that a record should always be

kept of the old settlers' meetings, (what

was rubbish for one generation was his-

tory for the- next) and published in a

pamphlet yearly for the members.
• Song— •'America."
- Song by Rev. Bushnell. Mr. B. made
pertinent, pointed remarks but out-

young reporter failed to get them.

Remarks by Mr. Mike Hirsehinger:

Spoke of his early settlement.

Song by Rev. Bushnell (Scotch song).

: Song— "Jos-us. Lowr of My Soul."

Adjourned. .





»Li> MEMBERS WHO PAID

NUAL DUES.

HEIR AN

Win. 8. Grubb and wife * I

A. W. Poster

E. Walbridge

Michael Hirschinger

S. .1. Seymour and wife 1 00

< ). G. Watkins 50

Mrs. Rosaline Peck and Mrs. N.

\V. Wheeler 10 00

A. Weidman 50

Willis Hawkins 50

S. J. Amy 50

O. L. Glazier 50

Fred Filter 50

(Fred Filber is V»4 years old. and

healthy and quite active.)

Charles Hirschinger 50

O. B. Hubbard (not present) sent. 50

W. J. Gemmell 50

F. X. McClure 50

John Don' ghey > 50

Frank Hackett 50

John Hall 50

Geo. W. Bloom ^ . . 5 00

(This was for an old bill of lum-

ber against the society.)

W. H. Caufield 50

(Deducted from fees.)

NEW MEMBERS.

Elihew Wilsou, came to Sauk Co.

fall of 1850, born in Lycumiog
]

Co.. Penn 50)

Win. Toole, came to Sauk Co.

March 10, 1850, came from R. I. 50 !

S. M. Haskins, came, to Sauk Co.

May 2. 1850, born in New York 50

James Draper, born in England. . 50

S. D. Coats, came to Sauk Co. fall

of I860, born in Freedona, N. Y. 50

Charles Premo. came to Sauk Co.

Sept. 1850, born in Upper Can. ~>\)

Thomas Premo, came to Sauk Co.

Dec, 1850 50

fmla Kellogg, came to Sauk Co.

Dec., 1850. Stttben Co.. X. Y... 50

The secretary paid for cards of

invitation $2 00

Printing the same 1 00

00
j
Stenographic reporter for 1895. .. 5 00

50 i Indebtedness to Democrat oflioe

501 for former years (see bill) 7 15

50
|

Annual fees for 1 895 10 00
i ___

$25 15

W. H. CANFIELD, Secy.

9

§24,50

j
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Established, lJSr>.">.

EXCELSIOR DRUG STORE!
TjK fT" «*T "^BF ^F

ERIES,SCHOQL&BLAHK BOOKS,
"Wall J?apex\ Stationery,

Perfumery, Bird Cages, Lamps,

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,

The Justly Celebrated One-Pound Cans of Tea.
Call and Try my Zenith Soda Fountain.

f f f! i

~wr^;'. ^ HI ' y
; -4^^

Island "Woolen ]Mills,
BAKAllOO, AVI.*-:.

Amies Insurance Compuuy, - - - - Cincinnati, Ohio.

St. Paul F. k 31. Ins. Company, - - - St. Paul, 3iinn.

North Missouri Ins. Company, - - - Macon, Missouri.





Manchester Woolen Mills.
T2ACON, HUMPHREY & CO., Manufacturers of
-"-* Woolen Cloth*. Flannels, Yarns, Blanket*. &«>. A full stock always on hand
to exchange for Wool, at reasonable rates. Particular attention given to Custom
Work and Roil Carding. Baraboo, Wis.

InXCHANGE HOTEL. Corner of Water and East Streets. Baraboo. Wis. This
u House has been neatly furnished, and no pains will be spared to make my

guests comfortable. Charges Reasonable. A. J. Moore, Proprietor.

HS. DESANGES, M. D. Office at his Residence, corner of Oak and Sixth

. Streets, Baraboo, Wis.

"A T M. DAVIS, M. D. Office -2d door east of Dr. Mills' Drug Store, Baraboo,

D1R. S. P. KEZERTA, Resident Dentist, Baraboo, Wis. Office over Mills' Drug
tore.

A JT MIOHELSTETTER &_ SONT , Dealers in Dru^s-JMedicines, Confectionery
and Groceries, at the Red Front Store, Baraboo, Wis.

SACK COUNTY NURSERY. Charles II irsinger, Freedom. Post-office address
Bamboo. Wisconsin. Apple Trees a Specialty. Tears. Plums, Cherries, Root

Grails, Shrubbery. Currants. Blackberries. Raspberries, Strawberries.

HROEDER. Fashionable Hair Cutter. Shaving and Hair-dressing RoomsWSCHROEDER. Fashionable Hair Co
. rear of Dr. Mills' block. Third street

~WT w - WOOLCOTT. Manufacturer of and Dealer in Sash. Doors, and
\\ . Blind*. A full snpply kept constantly on hand. Comer of Oak and ,5

Fifth streets, Baraboo, Wis.

TtTM. SCHARNKE. Practical Watchmaker, and Dealer in Watches-. Clocks. Jew-
V\ elry. Silver and Fluted Ware. Baraboo, Wisconsin. Watches, Clock* and

Jewelry promptly Repaired and Warranted.

LOUIS WILD. Furniture and Undertaking. On Fourth street, nearly opposite
the Western Hotel.

f] EORGE CAPENER. Carpenter and Builder. Baraboo, Wis.

GRAY & STEPHENSON. Dealers in Hardware. Stoves. Tinware, Rope. Plows.
Pumps, and House-keeping Goods Generally. Tin, Copper, Sheet-iron Ware

aLd Jobbing a specialty. Oak street, Baraboo, Wis.

McCLET.LAN & WALLACE. General Dealers in Hardware. Stoves, Tin and
Preesi d Ware. In the Maynard Buildinir, South sJde of Public Square. Tin,

Sheet Iron and Copper work done to order and on Time.

GrhllALL. Baraboo, Wis. Has on hand at all times a stood assortment of Gen-
. eral Merchandise. Oak street. East side of Public Square.

RAVAGE & IIALSTED. General Merchandise. Agents for the " Howe" Sewing
_ Machine, Smith's Organs, «fcc.

JHAWES. Fashionable Boot and Shoe-Maker, for Ladies and Gentlemen desir-
. ing work in the latest style, and warranted to suit.

This card is to correct an error in giving a wrong initial, on another page, w. h. c

Q K. ELLSWORTH. Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable. Baraboo, Wis.

This card is to correct an error in giving a wrong initial on a former page. w. H. c.





REER-SBPRG ADVERTISEMENTS—Continued.

Published every Friday, at

REEDSBURG, SAUK COUNTY, WISCONSIN.
• >• N.-V. CHANDLER, Proprietor. Terms: $2.00 per year.

HERRY WAHRENj

v PAINTER, ' -
Graining in all its Branches Executed in the most Elaborate

Style. I make Graining a Specialty.

REEDSBUKG, "WlSaOlSrSIirxr.

MANUFACTDEEB OF

Also, a large stock of

Gun Material, Guns; and Revolvers on Hand.
repairing of all kixds neatly dose and warranted.

k«:b:i>^s?i;k«, wis.

Reedsburg wholesale Brewery!

FLOItEN MECIILER and FRANC MECIILER,
? IN COMPANY,

PROPRIETORS.

CIIIPJIAN, PRIEST & CO.,
Successors to Barnhart & Chipman. announce to the public that they have opened
a Furniture Store in Reedsburg, with uu entirely new stock of Furniture of all

general descriptions, which they will be happy to show, and which they will sell

at satisfactory prices.

¥»A.ITSTrJ?IIVG-.
In connection with our Furniture Shop we have established a Paint Shop,

and are prepared to do all kin. is of ILmse. Sign and Carriage Filiating, Paper
Hanging, Graining, Glazing, Wall-Papering and Porcelain Finish for Parlors,

<!ke. Farmers, no»y is the time to have your Boggles, Wagons and Sleighs re-

painted. Mixed Pain's tor Sale. Paints and all other materials furnished if

tyesired. Having bad a long experience in the business, we pledge ourselves to

give entire satisfaction to all who may patronize us, as we have permanently
located in Reedsburg. We wish to a my the Ladies that we have one of the
best Paper Hangers in the State. In conclusion we announce as our motto, "Live
and L"t Lice."

CHIPMAN. PRIEST & CO.
REEDSBURG, August Slst, 1S72.





REEDSBURG ADVERTISEMENTS.

REEBSBUBG BANK.
Exchange J3oug7it and Sold.

Si^ht Drafts drau-n on ;;ll the principal cities of Europe. U. ft. Bonds bought

and .sold. Notes and Mortgages purchased and Loans negotiated.

J. MACKEY, Banker. F. J. MACKEY, Casliier.

N. W. SALLADS,
DRUGGIST A^NTD PHYSICIAN,

R££BSBU££, WIS.

G. H. FLAUTT,
General Life, Fire and Accident Insurance Agent.

REEDSBURG, WIS. CALL IN.

P. BISHOP, ,

MANUFACTURER OK

BOOTS and SHOES.
Eeedsburg, - - - - Wisconsin.

HANSEN, GALS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

Hardware, Stoves, &c.
SK\ BROS. A; CO., i

Kilbonm «.':ty, Wis. )

***** mos- * co-

'

REEDSBURG, WIS.

S. F. SMITH,
IvKEMP'S A. ^AI^GKE STOCK OF

General Hardware, a Tin-Shop, is Agent for Howe's

Standard Scales and Wood's Reaper.

I'L'MI'S, PLOW?, (iLAsSWAUK \M» HLINDS, OILS AND PAI.VTS.

REEJLfSLVliG. WIS.

SAMUEL RAMSEY,
DEALEU IN

3SEO 3F»S .»

KEEDSBUKG, SAUK COUNTY, WIS.

Orders /u 'j)er oh Commission 'Hes2>ect/ully Solicited.

Sjki.i.u Care taken to select Lost Quality of Hops.





SAUK CITY AS-VEHTSSEMONTS.

THE
FIRST SAUK COUNTY OEET SUGAR COMPANY,

At Black Hawk, Town of Troy,

SAUK COUNTY, : WISCONSIN.
OFFICERS

:

JOHN SCHXELLER, Pres't. JOHN WAGNER, Sec'y.
H. OCHSNER, Treasurer. WM. WEFERLING, Supt.

DIRECTORS:
Johx Schneller, Jonx Wagner,
Hexhy Ochsxer, Wm. Weeeulixg,
G. Baujigaeth, Jonx A. Stretcher',

Martix Meiser.

JPIOrSIEI^ J^^I WISCONSIN,
Published by CRRSIUS & KLEINPELL. Terms: $2.00 Per Annum.
JOB PRINTING of every description in the German and English

Languages correctly and neatly executed at Reasonable Terms.

JOHX S. WALSER,
ATTORNEY'AT.LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

Saiik City, Wisconsin.

CHAELES NAFFZ,
Agent of Etna, Hartford, Home', New York, Underwriters Agency, New

York, and Milwaukee Mechanics' Fire Insurance Company.
A»ent of the Bremac-Hamlurg Steamers.

SAUK CITY. - _ _ . . . ** WISCONSIN.

CKABLES HAXASZ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all Kinds of

LUM3ER, TIMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, PICKETS, &C, &C,
SAUK CITY, WISCONSIN.

CHRISTIAN OBRECHT,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in nil Kinds r»f

LUMBER, TIMBER, ISHINGLES, LATHS, PICKETS, &C, &C.
Also Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes and Hardware, &c.SAUK CITY, - - - "WIS COIDCrSUNT.

P. JOS. SCADDE,
PIIOTOGL^APHER,

Sauk City, - Wisconsin.





Sauk City Advertisements—(concluded.)

J. VEIDT & CO.,
Dealers in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps. Clothing Made to Order.

SAUK CITY, - WISCONSIN.

"CHARLES 1NEBEL,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &C.
Sauk City, Wisconsin.

HENR\; LEIINEKUGEL,BREW ER,
Sauk City, - Wisconsin,

^V ILLI A. 31 L E IS" Z 9BEEWER,
Sau7c City, - }Fisco7isin.

CHR. SPIEHE,
Boot an« Hlioe Maimer.

Custom Work made to order. Repairing neatly done.

Sauk City, - Wisconsin.

GASPER MO&3BERCEK,
Dealer in

Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps and Yankee Notions.
SATJK CITY, ... WISCOISTSIN.

C« BOLLER,
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, «fcc., 4&c.
SAUK CITY, _ WISCONSIN.

SAUK CITY PLAINING- MILK
.—« «

Sash, Doors and Blinds, Mouldings, Newel Pods and
Banisters. C^gT" Orders' Solicited.

Sauk City, Wis. PHSLIP HOEFER.

J, J. HELLEft^^
Dealer in

Stoves. Hardwara, Iron, Tinware, Groceries, Notion, Etc., Etc.
Guttering and Job Work done to order. SAUK CITY, -WIS.





PRAIRIE DU SAO ADVERTISEMENTS.

BAXTER HOUSE,
PRAIRIE DU SAC, WISCONSIN.

D. P.. BAXTER, Proprietor.

LIVERY STABLE,
PRAIRIE DU SAC, WISCONSIN.

D. R. BAXTER, Proprietor.

PRAIRIE DU SAO ACADEMY.
THREE TERMS PER YEAR.

Particular attention given to those desiring to teach.

W. J. PECK, Principal.

N. B.—Instrumental and Vocal Lessons given on Piano, Melodeon and

Organ. Also Pianos, Mclodeons and Organs for sale.

Prairie du Sac, Wis. W. J. PECK.

DR. J. WOTRING-,
Siirgfeoii axicl 13enlist.

Prairie du Sac, : Sauk County, Wisconsin.

S. M. BLAKE, M. D.,

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND OBSTETRICIAN.

Office, Prairie du Sac, opposite the Empire House.

DR. IV. II. DREW,
Dentist.

Prairie du Sac, - Wisconsin.

A. H. ARMOR,
IT* li o t o g- r apher.

Prairie du Sac, - Wisconsin.

Thomas Baker,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Agent for the Home, Andes and Security Fire, and Charter Oak Life

Insurance Companies. PRAIRIE DU SAC, WISCONSIN.





Prairie du Sac Advertisements—(concluded.)

Conger* & Bros.,
Dealers in

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin.

David jV_E y e r s

,

Prairie du Sac, - Wisconsin.

F. A.. Oertel,

Prairie du Sac, - - Wisconsin.

Sylvester* Parr,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin.

EC. J . Oclrsner,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Also, dealer in Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Furs, Toys, "Willow "Ware,

Children Carriages, Hats, Caps and Gloves. Prairie du Sac, Wis.

PRAIRIE DU SAC, WISCONSIN,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries,
. HatSj Caps, Boats and] Shoes,

Glas^, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs-, Varnishes,

ITARD U'ARE AND CIt OCKER T,

Ready-Made Clothing, notions, Fancy Articles,

Drugs and Medicines,
PATENT MEDICINES,

And all other goods usually kept in a Country Store.





BARAbC-0 ADVERTISEMENTS.

IVertern Hotel—Wm. Wallace, Proprietor, Baraboo,
* I Wisconsin.

Wisconsin House, by Albreclit & Sclilag—Board by
I I Day and Week. Good stabling in connection.

pharles Cowles, Physician and Surgeon, Baraboo,
V Wisconsin.

Dr. Hall, Physician and Surgeon. Office 2d door
east of Dr. Mills' Drug Store, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Oauk County Bank'. T. Thomas, President, W. B.
kJ Thomas, Cashier. A general banking business. Baraboo, Wis.

V W. Wheeler, attorney-at-law, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

p G. Remington, attorney-at-law, Baraboo, Wiscon-
\> • sin.

\\fM. Clark, Attorney-at-law, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Af C. Wate, insurance agent and court commissi*: ;,

^'* • er, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

\\ Mould, photographer, Baiaboo, Wisconsin.

Lang '& Camp, dealers in dry goods, drugs, groceries,
crockery, etc., Baraboo, Wisconsin

(1 x\. Sumner, dealer in dry goods, groceries, etc.,
'• Baraboo, Wisconsin.

I
i very, sale and boarding stable. E. K. Ellsworth,

J Proprietor, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

IjVu- first-class work, go to Junge's barber shop, Bara-
boo, Wisconsin.

pattiker Brothers, dealers in stoves, hardware, agri-
^-' cultural implements, iron, tin, sheet-iron and coppenvare, etc., Bara-
boo, Wisconsin.

Huntington tfc Stanley, dealers in dry goods, grocer-
ies, boots/shoes, hats, caps, clothing, crockery, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Henry Moeller, manufacturer of wagons, buggies,
cutters, or any thing in the line. Repairing done on shortTnotice.

Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Dender & Meier, blacksmiths and wagon-makers.
-*•" Wagons, buggies, sleighs ami other articles of the trade made and re-

paired. Baraboo, Wisconsin!

PKennelly, blacksmith. Corner of Bridge and
• Water streets, Baraboo, Wisconsin.





BARABOO ADYERTISEIV:ENTS-(contmu«.-d.)

33ara~boo Iron "Works.

WOOD TURNING AND SAWING.
Manufacturer and dealer in iron and brass castings, and will furnish

Steam engines, water-wheels, mill gearing, shafting, leather and rubber
belting, iron and wood working machinery, -wrought and cast-iron vices,

bellows and auvils, machinist and Wucksmiths tool-;, etc., etc.

W. E. KITTRIDGE. Proprietor.

1YTM. Butler, merchant tailor, cloths, cassimers,
i • trimmings, etc., Baraboo, Wisconsin.

HH, Webster, blacksmith. All kinds of wort in
1 Ihe line, promptly attended to. Baraboo, Wisconsin.

James Dylans, maker and repairer of wagons, bug-
gies, sleighs, etc., Baraboo, Wisconsin.

T
Thompson, carpenter and builder, Baraboo, Wis-

• consiu.

Jtfc- J. Draper, dealers in all kinds of fresh and salt

• meat and sausage, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

MHerschinger, feed store, dealer in all kinds of pro-
• ducc, cattle, and all kinds oi' stock. Baraboo, Wisconsin.

A
Andrews, manufacturer and dealer in boots and

• and shoes. Cash paid for hides and pelts. Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Stephen Horfstetter, saloon on Oak street, near Post-

office, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Wm. Power, merchant tailor. Cloths, cassimers.
! * trimmings, etc., Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Charles Pfannstiehl, baker, confectioner, grocer and
restaurant. Baraboo, "Wisconsin.

CHawes, Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker. For
• Ladies and Gentlemen Desiring work in the latest style, and warrant-

ed to suit. Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Baraboo City wholesale and retail Brewery. Geo.
Bender, Proprietor.

Baraboo wholesale and retail Brewery. G. Boland,
Proprietor.

Iake House, by II. B. Sheldon. East end of
J Devil's Lake.

IXTm. Brown, attorney-at-law, Baraboo, Wisconsin.

\f W. Wheeler, attorney-at-law, Baraboo, Wisconsin.





BARABOO ADVERTISEMENTS-(cominued.)

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT

Baraboo, Sauk County, Wisconsin.
I

VTM. HILL, Editor and Proprietor. TERMS— $•:. 00 per vear. The Official Paper of

Sauk County. Established in 1855.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Two Doors west of Sauk County Bank,

BARABOO, : : : WISCONSIN.

J. W. ELLIOTT, Harnessmaker,
SADDLES FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN FOR SALE.

HARNESSES BOUGHT A,N_p SOLD.
A full ripply of nil kinds of JIAltXESS I UKMTURE always

on band. 'Whips that CAN HE HEAT without injury, wo always
bavc a good supply of. Old Stand, North Side, of the Public Square,
bamboo, Wisconsin.

IJarabob Valley Nursery—A. G. Tuttle, Propriet(
" Trees and Vines adapted to the climate of the Northwest, at Wh<

Bale and Retail.

The Baraboo Manufacturing Company, manufacturers
' of all kinds of Furniture and Cabinet Ware, Bedsteads, Wood Seat

•let or.

olc-

eale and Retail.

Plic Baraboo ers
it

Chairs, Bounces, Cribs, Table and Stand Legs, Baraboo, Wisconsin.
Jr. ,/. DHOWX, President and Manager. A. A. AVERY, Secretary.

Island Woolen Manufacturing Company, Baraboo,
I Wisconsin, manufacturers of the Best all Wool, Hard Twist, Plain and
Fancy Cassimercs, Doeskins, Tweeds, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, ice, &c.
All kinds of Custom-Work done at Shoi t Notice.

Haraboo Flouring and Custom Mills. It. II. Strong,
*-* Proprietor.

plaude, Canfield and Thompson, Architects, Civil
V/ Engineers and Surveyors. Baraboo, Wisconsin.

A ndrews & Thatcher, manufacturers of Agricultural
1 * Implements, Plows, Wngnns and Buggies., Cultivators, &c, &c. Also
do a General Renniring Busimss. Plows and. Plow Repairing a Speci-
ally. All Work Warranted.

W. W. ANDREWS. J. TIIATCnER

Ui.vniwaukkx IIoi'si,-, Devil's ;Lake— S. Hartley,
J '* Proprietor.





BARABOO ADVEiRTI8EMENTS-(coriclucled.)

STAFFORD,DROWN & CO.,

BARABOO, : : : WISCONSIN,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS CAPS,

CLOTHS, CLOTHING, YANKEE NOTIONS,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for

Goods at Market Rates.

uoi&uif m i©jr@ni^
SELL

DBY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHfl

CAPS, CBOCKlRlf, GLASS-WARE, NOTIONS.
And buy Farm Produce at Reasonable Rates.

BARABOO, .: :. : WISCONSIN.

mimLAB* WL&WB& ft VSKOSt^k
MANUFACTURERS OF

HUBS, SPOKES, SAWED FELLOES,
"VVjagfon GS-earing", <&c ?

Capacity, fifty sets Wagon wood-work complete per diem of ten hours.

BARABOO, : : : WISCONSIN.

HP Donneley, Blacksmith, New Haven or King's
l« Corners, Sauk County, Wisconsin.

MERRIMACK ADVERTISEMENTS.

GW. CalkillS, Physician and Surgeon, Merri-
• mack, Wisconsin.

Parfrey'S Gristmill, H miles north of Merri-
l mack. Custom Work done with care. ROBERT PARFREY.

Q K." Hovey, Shoemaker, Merrimack.
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•Tames and John drawing in a buck lojf. -h*- iroinjr after a load of wood with

Buckanil Inroad. Knl.\;:i;kii Kii:k 1'lack shows papa tending hab\

and my ma getting breakfast. Win. has been nut with a

iruu and has brought in some £ame-.
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INTRODUCTION.
The -secretary of the Old Settlers'

Association of Sauk County, with the

approval of the president and treasurer

has commenced a canvass of its mem-
bers and friends to collect material and

money for perfecting a book—a hand-

some souvenir, beintr largely an illus-

trated, biographical old settlers' al-

bum. We hope the friends of the As-

sociation' will readily and liberally re-

spond to the call.

We will put into our souvenir a half-

tone ami half-column portrait for T">

cents a cut: a column cut $LoO. No
single cut received for less than Lmj

per square inch. Letter press *1 per

page. Tnest are catalogue- prices.

We can. if a book is bought after its

completion, deduct ">0 per cent of the

money that has been put in. and per-

haps more according to circumstances,

old settlers, give the Society a "boost-"'

Our type is new and we print on enam-
eled piper. Binding blue cloth, silver

or gold trimmed.

Frank Hackktt. President,

John S. Hall. Treasurer,

W. H. Caxfield. Secretary.

LIFE.

'"What is Life" and from whence has

it sprung ? First, let us trace it from
'he rock record, [n the Palexoic age,

soon after water was upon the earth.

vegetation of a low order is printed in

the rock. Naturalists have made six

distinct species of tic flora of the earth.

Ueology records them by imprints in

rock sarcophagus in the respective

epoch of time. The TREE is

the consummating plant. From
vegetation all life exists. The earni-

vera animals live on herbiferous ani-

mals, and they life upon vegetation.

Vegetation removed from the earth,

and all life would soon be extinct.

Animal life is recorded in the rocks by

their imprints there made. Natural-

ists have made six classes of them cul-

minating- in MAN.
Geologists make six classes of rocks

forming the earth':-, crust. Moses Pcn-
tituke divides the earth's creative

week into six periods of time. Four
pai-alels may be noticed: First—Earth
making; Second—Vegetation: Third-
Animals: Fourth --Mosaic -week. There
are two lines of thought entertained by

good, honest, hard-thinking men for the

I beginning, growth and consummation.

First—Heat, light, moisture, magne-

!
tism and chemical combinations have

produced life in a low form and that

has been developed in long ages and by

circumstances to MAN. Second—
Another class of sound-minded men be-

i
lieve that each of these six periods

i
were created by an omniscient mind and

that development goes no further than

I

in' species. As a carnivorous animal

j
the wolf never has. or never will be

j

changed into a herbivorous, as a sheep:
: from the fact of the one organism is

:
adapted to herbs: the other to Hesh.

I The two lines of belief may be summed
up in two words: DEVELOPMENT.
IcUEATION.

—c *fc -»—





An C!d Settler Dead.
North Freedom. Oct. ZB, ISO:?.

IN MEMORY OF R0SEL1NE I'LCK.

In behalf of the Old Settlers As-

sociation of Sauk Co. Wis., we, the

officers of the above named associa-

tion would say that in the death of

Mrs. Peck, we have lost an honored
member and a true worker for the

O. S. Asso. There were but very

few who took a grater interest and
enjoyed themselves bet-ter than she

did.

And while we bow in hujaible sub-

mission to powers that be, we fully

realize that we too will have to pay

the last debt ;:nd meet her at the

resurrection morning—that glorious,

reunion.

Be ir therefore resolved that we
extend to the bereaved family our

deepest and profound sympathy in

this the greatest loss they have
ever sustained, for who is there

that can fill the place of mother?
not one.

Be it further resolved, that this

resolution be published ic the min-

nutes of the O. S. i\sso. record a

that a copy of Hie sasie be sent

each of the following papers I

publication: viz. Baraboo RepuLc; ;J

Baraboo News, aud Sauk Co. Den >

crat..

Mrs. Peck, about 1890 had a

partial paralytic affection, growi j

gradually- worse until her death id

years of bed life. Her two child r-. a

Victor living in Madison, and V:

coria at Baraboo, cared for her

far as affection for a mother cor

suggest. Victor desired her, ant

for a while she was cared for thereJ
For the last term of years Victoria?

has cared for her. Everything

that human ingenuity could devi>el

was done to ameliate her suffering

aod for her pleasure. A log hoLi-el

was built for her in Hickory Pari..|

She at times was taken to their •'•*

frame house to live for weeks. N
person or an institution could d

more to alleviate life's iiis than In

two children did for her.

Frank Hackett, Prest.
|

W. H. Cantield, Sec y.
\
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MRS. ROSALINE PECK.
Mrs. Rosaline Peck must ever stand

tir^t among the old settlers of

Madi.-on and of the Bamboo valley.

Her genealogy lias in the annals of

Madison, Wisconsin and Baraboo his-

tories been faithfully sketched; there-
fore, we take pleasure in presenting
her portrait: al*4> give a brief notice of

her bed-ridoVn condition. She i>!'2\>-ars
old this month bVbruary. lHJj«»). She
ha- ht-en bed-riddt . n for 11 years and
has been cared for most of the time by
her daughter. Mrs. X. \V. Wheeler, of
liarahoo. During this long illness she
ha> not had a bed sore and has been very
tenderly eared for by this faithful
daughter.





MRS. N. W. WHEELER.
Mrs. N. W. Wheeler stands, like her

mother, first in the biographical annals

of the history of Wisconsin. We shall

not attempt to make it tracing" of it

now. The old settlers will ever be

pleased to see her portrait in the Old

Settlers' Souvenir Album of Sauk
county. The city has grown to spread

over her property, giving her an abun-

dance of "tilthy lucre." She has a

tine residence that she occupies during

the winter. She has laid out

a park. < >u it she has

erected a tine pavilion and log

"house with a tire-place. In this lo»r

house she sj>en<ls her summers and says

that she enjoys it.





X. W. WHEELER
X. W. Wheeler, husband of Victoria

Wisconsin Peck, has been biographic-
:illy traced in ••Outline Sketches of

Sauk County,*' Vol. '2: also in his hu-

THE CITIZENSHIP OF AN "OLD
SETTLE It."

A. J. Turner, of Portage City, pub-
lished a very pleasant article in the

I'ortage Register in January. isii'.i. un-

der the above title. It is replete with

historic data. He recapitulates on

page ."». and I copy this:

[f our Old St t tier had lived at Port-

aye i Baraboo in the year \~>\'l. he

would have been under the jurisdiction

<>f Spain from 1 -~>
1 ll to lti.'U -122 years.

Prance. U>::4 to i7«i2 — 12s years.

Oreat. Britian. lTii.'J to 1783=—2U years.

Both ("real 1 Jiitain and tin- United

orist volume "Old Thunderbolt in

Justice Court." Hence, we give his

well-known phiz. The reader or leaf

fumbler will say. "Well, here is Xels.

"

He died July 12. 188tk

States jurisdiction being disputed K>

years.

United States. IT'.Ki to 1898, 102 years.

While in Spain, if a subject of Spain

at all. he would have been in the prov-

ince of Pascua. Florida, and while in

France he would have been in the

colony of Xew France. While a sub-

ject of Great Britain, as that power
claimed, he would have been first in

the Province of Quebec and then in the

district of Hesse. Province of. Quebec,
and a little later. Hesse. UpperCanada.
When he became a eiti/en of the

T'nited States, as was claimed, lie was
a citizen of:





Massachusetts from 17s.*> until that territories he would have had citizei

state relinquished her claim to the

United States and of the Northwest

Territory from 17*7 to I800fc

Territory of Indiana, from 1800 to

1809.

ship in the following counties:

County of Wayne. Irom 17'.Mi to lsti'.i.

( 'ounty of St. Clair, from 1809 to IK12.

County of Madison, from 1812 to 1818.

Count v of either Brown or ( 'rawford.

Territory of Illinois, from 1809 to from 1818 to 1829."

1818. Sauk County sot off from ( 'rawford

Territory of Michigan, from 1818 to County in 1839.

1836, Attached to Dane ( 'ounty.

Territory of Wisconsin, from 18.'}<> to i
Fully organized, 184(i.

1848. Lived in towns of Brooklyn and

State of Wisconsin, from 1848 to 1898. i
Baraboo.

And when he was a resident of these ;

- > '-'





farm work »»n Narrows Prairie. Sauk

county, where he farmed for eight

years. They then moved to Bamboo
and engaged in the Baraboo Manu-

facturing Company's employ, staying

with them until their building was

burned; This broke up the company.

In June. 1n>4. he enlisted as a volun-

teer soldier in the union army. He
was discharged in July. 186.1. with im-

paired health. He now leads a quiet

life in his comfortable 'home, on a pen-

sion in part. Himself and wife are

social, which brings to them much
company. They have had four chil-

dren—Mary Pdura. born Any. 7. 18.">;>:

Kvaline A., born Sept. 21. 1N")7: Har-

riet, born Nov. l.">. lx">!»: Phoeba, born

March SO, L8<>3. Mary U. died Aug. 7.

lsr,:;. and Evaline A. .Ian. 4. 1880.

Harriet and Phoeba are married and

live in town Baraboo.

EDWARD X. MARSH.
Edward X. Marsh has quite a com-

plete sketch in tire Biographical Al-

bum of Wisconsin Grand Army of the

Bepublie. Therefore, brevity in this

MILS. EDWARD MARSH.

sketch is excusable. Still his long res-

idence in Sauk county, with so active a

life, claims brief notice. He was horn

in the town of La Layette. Onondaga
county. New York. June lt>. lS.'J.'J. His

father, .lodiua. was bom in Nova Sco-

tia. Aug. •"). 177!i. Hi:- father was

English: hi- mother Scotch. Mr. Marsh
was married to Elizabeth Parmeter
Nov. 1. 1*1)7. and lived in Nova Scotia

until about is:;2. when he moved to

Onondaga t.'o.« N. Y. In 1*4.'5 he went

to Lake county. 111.: thence to Fox
Lake. [lis mother died in tin- winter

of LKJsV. his father in |K<»3, agetl S4

years, at Baraboo. Wis. Edward X.

went east for a few years, and then re-

turned to Illinois in 1849: thence to

Baraboo. where he was employed by

his brother-in-law. Nathan Paddock,

in the lumber business!. He went to

Illinois in the spring of 1
*•">.';. lleturn-

iiur to Barahoo he worked in the saw
mill of Paddock. Metcalf & Waterman,
in September. 1S.V>. he married Mary
A. Blake, who came with her parents
from I >evon-hire. England, in l s 4i».





Mary A. was eleven years of age when
they crossed "the great water."' She
attended school in the log school house

in the village of Adams, now the city of

Baraboo. Itnba Cowles was teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have two children

—Eftie May. l»om October. 1X.">N. and

Mabel A., born in 1*7."). Effie married

T. W. Greenlief. of Milwaukee: Mabel.

Charles Dutcher. of Baraboo. Mr.

Marsh enlisted in the army of the re-

bellion in the three months' call of 18(51.

lie-enlisted in the cavalry in i8(i2X'o. 3,

Wis. His health failed. Discharged in "(54.

EL X. Marsh has been in the hotel bus-

iness much. He built the Minnewauk-
an House at Devil's Lake in 1S(».">. and
occupied it for a while. He rebuilt the

old Updegraff Hotel at Baraboo. He
erected the Swiss cottage at Elkhart
Lake. In 1*71 he went to South Park.

Colorado, and engaged in the hotel

business, Returning to Baraboo in

1881, he went to Dakota the same year.

where he located a tree and soldiers*

claim of 320 acres, built a house on it

and raised cattle. Five years later he
returned to Baraboo in consequence of

j
the ill health of Mrs. Parks, his wife's

j

mother. His health improved and he
! went into the real estate business in

1890. He made improvements at Mir-

|
ror Lake. Wis., in 181)7 and 'US. "A

;
rolling stone usually gathers no moss."

|
Exceptions: That fabled stone rolled

S

up hill to the north end of

Broadway on Eighth avenue. Baraboo.
and turned into a tine, modern-styled
residence, where dwells E. X. Marsh.
who loves to invite friend or foe to sup
with him. Ed. has made many
flops in business. May his last one
come right side up "on the other green
shore.

"

^-^5T»S».
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MOKVklJ. PADIXH'K. tfwtoto the Seneca river. Onondaga
This family back tojhe third genera- Co.. X. V.. -a very heavy timbered tract

tioii settled at Three Uiver Point, of low wild land. Daniel.asonofGrand-
where the outlet of Oneida hike emp-

j father Padd<wU. and his vmmg family





immigrated west, coming to Baraboo

in 1847. then a .new and wild country.

The George J. of our sketch was born

at the New York homestead May IT.

1S42. and with his parents came to Bar-

boo in 1S4T. and located on congress

land, section SI. T 11 X. 11 i> E. in the

town of Brooklyn now Baraboo ;

.

Here they opened a rich farm of in-

terval land. George J. \- mother was a

Van Loon girl. He lived on the home-

Stead until the death of his parents.

His father. Daniel, died Aug. 1. 1871;

his mother. Jane V. Paddock, died Nov.

l.">. 185,8. The Daniel Paddock farm

was sold in October. 18i!2, to Ed. Wat-

son. Geo. J. and family moved into

the city of Baraboo. having bought the

Robert Wood place. He was married

October 10. 1807. to Mi-.. Weithy Force.

She was born in Dane Co.. Wis.. March

13, 1850. This union has given them
three young men. now all firemen on

tftteC-A N. W. R. R. They are Ed.

D.. Willy J. and Earnest G. Paddock.

The two youngest >ons are married.

The subject of our sketch enlisted in

IStil in the war of the rebellion. Co. A.

19th Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteers,

and served until discharged in Septem-

ber. 1865. He has a pension of $16 per

month. In religion, Ceo. J. belongs to

a people who claim to be undenomi-

national and term themselves the

Church of God*.* They claim to be

perfectly sanctified and so teach. 1

have heard him speak good words, es-

pecially on a certain funeral occasion.

He i:- a conscientious and pleasant man.

MR. ANT MBS. EPHRAIM WOOD YOUNG.
E. W. Young, -on of James Young from Scotland to America and made

and Lucy Wood, m&is horn < N-t. 7. L82L hi- home in what was then termed the

in Bingham. Maim-, ami died in B.ira- "eastern country. "' afterwards Maine,
boo. Wisconsin. March '!'•. IKHi Hi- His grandfather, Enoch, married Aba-

Great-grandfather Voting emigrated gall Baxter, a dependent of Richard
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Raxter. the noted divine and author.

Her mother. Dorcas Tillotson. descepdr

ed from Arch Bishop Tillotson, of < 'au-

tabery. An ancestor on his mother's

side. Kphraim Wood, was a captain in

the revolutionary war. I lis grand-

father, Kphraim Wood, had better oi>-

portunities for education than many in

those early days always holding some

office of trust, noted for integrity, it

became a saying, "as honest as old

Deacon Wood. " When a young man
he, with a brother, went to take up a

section of land on what was then a

wilderness on the Kennebec river.

There being no roads, they started on

foot up the river, hoping to reach an

Indian camp ahead.' but before they

could do it. the brother gave out and

froze to death. On a large and well-

conducted farm he passed his early boy-

hood—working, going to the village

school, studying at night, so eager was

he to learn. His was a happy home of

peace and plenty: his mother a woman
of remarakable vigor, energy and abil-

ity and utterly unselfish, looking well

to the ways of her household.

A musical family, the mother and
children all more or less singers, play-

ing on instruments of various kinds with

no little skill. Also, liberal as to relig-

ions views and much genuine piety.

Wool and flax home grown, spinning

wheel and loom, supplied in a large

measure the comforts and necessities

of a numerous anil growing family of

fourteen children. The eldest, if an

education he would have, he must
strike out and earn the money to pro-

cure it. At a very early age he had

committed to memory a large part of

the MTew Testament, At sixteen he

taught his first school, and from thai

on he perservered until, with undaunt-

ed courage, he accomplished his great

object and heart's desire. He gradu-

ated from Harvard College with honor
in the class of 1*4*. being ninth in a

class of <>(). His oration was. ••Alex-

ander Von Humhotta. " The president.

Edward Everett, said of him: ••Kphra-

im Wood Voting has sustained a dis-

tinguished rank as a scholar and lias in

all respects borne an exemplary char-

acter. " James Lover ing. professor of

mathematics in Harvard College, said:

••He distinguished himself in his de-

partment*" After leaving the univer-

sity he studied in the French language.

hydraulic engineering and the higher

mathematics --poetry of mathematics.
After graduating he went to Lowell.

Mass.. and taught a grammar school

there three months and was promoted
to the high school as professor of natur-

al science, remaining several years in

that position, atvl studying law he was
admitted to practice in all the courts of

the state. He married Harriet Norton,

of Lowell. Two children were born to

them. The daughter died in infancy:

the son was killed in a runaway.
Seized with the western fever and re-

fusing several line business offers, he

left with his family for Wisconsin, and

made the mistake of opening his office

in a small town in the

country. instead of in Chicago.

Closing it. his next move was to buy
and settle on a farm in Prairie du Sac
on the Wisconsin river- 2<in acres.

wood. water. rolling and prairie
V

land- all most desirable. A happy
family occupied the house of two rooms,

as -old settlers" cheerfully meeting
great and small inconveniences. liven

hardships were, lightly passed over.

There was a pleasant excitement in the

life of a new country altogether new.

At length a new, substantial, roomy
house was built on an eminence com-
manding a view for miles of the most

beautiful of iwairies and in the distance

the far away [Slue Mounds. Son of a

farmer, he loved the business of raising

everything and anything fruits.

grains, cattle. horses and hogs.
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hops and sorghum—-in all he

found pleasure: but best of

all. he liked to open new land, to fell

trees and grab, it was to him a pastime.

As years passed, finding himself in no

better circumstances financially, he

concluded to sell out and resume the

practice of law. For fourteen or fifteen

years he attended the assembly se>-

sions in Madison, then annual. .being a

member one year: then holding a clerk-

ship a few years, and later was chief

clerk seven or eight years. He was

trustee of the Wisconsin State Hospi-

tal for the Insane from ISlio to 1*74. and

a member of the commission to locate

the northern hospital for the insane.
A republican in politics and the nomi-
nee of his party in 1873 for secretary of

state and shared the fate of his asso-

ciates in tlie defeat of that year. His
term of office as probate jud.^re in Bara-
hoo commenced in January. 1882. He
was twice re- letted and had served
but little more than half of his third

term at his decease. At different
time- he was uri/ed to become a candi-
date for congress, but as often declined.

MARVIN HARRIS.

of the village of Lyons, an old settler

who raised a family here, was born at

Luverne. Vermont. April 11. 1820.

When he was about 2!s years old, lie en-

gaged himself, as a hunter, to a taxi-

dermist in whose employ he was for

about a year collecting specimens of

natural history. His hunting ground

was in the back woods in the northern

part of the state of Mew York. ( >n one

oera-ion. while hunting a panther, it

went into a barnyard. A boy got a gun

and shot ft. At '.U year- of age he

married Mary L. Douglas, of (Jolchest-

er. Vermont. In two years thereafter.

tljey moved to Ttconderoga, X. Y..

ni-ar the ruins of the old British fort

Upon removing to Baraboo. he built

again a house on a hill. A location as

line, or finer than the one left— scenery

different, more varied, and beautiful.

For several years he was a member of

the city board of education, and also of

the board of trustees of the Free Con-

gregational church. His last illness was

severe and short, he passing away in a

moment—without warning. A noble

man gone—conscientious, kind and

generous, faithful in the discharge of

duties, public and private, he was un-

iversally loved and respected. The
immense gathering at his funeral at-

tested the general esteem in which he
was regarded. His funeral services

were conducted by I lev. T. B. Forbush.
of Chicago, on Sunday. March 2">th.

The Masonic fraternity, in large num-
ber- from adjoining towns in regalia.

formed the escort. Members of the

county bar, county officials and ex-

county officials were in attendance in a

body, besides a large number of other
friends who could not find room in the

church. Thus closes the life of a good
man.

MBS. MARVIN RABBIS.
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that was taken during the revolution-

ary war by ( ol. Ethan Allen, by sur-

prise in the night. The British'com-

mander, being1 waked up, asked the

sentinel by what authority the demand

came, to which Allen sent back word:

"By the continental congress and the I English d

great Jehovah." He surrendered.
J child

Mrs. Harris was born June 14, 1834. Mr.

and Mrs. Harris came to Briggsville in

IS—, where they lived until March.

1863, when they moved to Baraboo,

where Mr. Harris worked for the Bara-

boo Manufacturing Co. until the

building burned. He died May 21.

1SS;{. Mr. Harris was a mild, pleasant

and honest man—a great reader and

fond of his violin for entertainment.

Was an expert at fishing. He was of

.M'pnt: his wife {Trench. The

ren: Ira. born March 4. 185.3: Ami.

Oct. 1. 18")(J; Nathan. June 14. ISliU:

John. May <>. l^titi: Lucy, September

21; 1872. and died Feb. 27. 187:}; Mary.

born Nov. 24. 1870: James. Feb. 14. 1S7.">.
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THE HARA V>( )() VA LLE V. above the surrounding country. Its

Fts archean status, its ancient and area is about 2<> by 1<> miles. The "up-

present topography has called Forth heaval" h^ been greatest on the outer

much scientific research. Owen, Per- edge of this area, leaving a great basin

rival, Daniels, Hall. Eaton and Lap. with a glass-like run like an earthen

ham have studied its characteristic oblong milk pan. In the heating, cool-

litholdgy. Our state corps of geokv ing,and upheaval this rim is cracked or

gists with Chambeelin at the head have eanyoned, and in four places entirely

surveyed and recorded much of this parted asunder. In one of these part-

wonderful valley. A young man named hl^ tht> Baraboo river enters the

John Curtis was sent from Washington hasin: in another Narrows ( 'reek walks

a few years ago to collect specimens in iu: in another their waters discharge.

our Archean district and report their A dam here of To feet in height would

locality and lithology. It has been my make a 1:lk '' of this glassy or quartzite

good fortune to have been with most of Oasin at the present time. The fourth

these scientists and others not named opening through the rim contains

for the past 40 years. I would shrink Devil *S Lake. Why this upheaval

from the task of taking up the pen up- should be in this shape is one of God's

on this great subject so fully and ably mvn secrets to me. Hut what a rich

studied bv the men I have named were piece of work is here done for man.

it not my hope to weave the thread

they have -pun into a web.

When water was introduced onto the

thin crust of 011. globe of tire, the high-

ly heated aqueous must have been

The soil- all of it—is rich. The quartz-
ite makes the best of macadam roads.

There are some Potsdam sand -tune

cliffs and ridges within the basin that

makes the finest building .-tone. It is

highly charged** with silex. As it solid and can be worked into large or

cooled. itcry-talized in organized bodies
]

small blocks. The basin rim and all

we call "grains of sand. 1 ' These WIW is well timbered, our scenery in the

deposited upon the granitic floor and aiany -.canyons and these four openings

became solidified into "-and roek," attracts hither thousands of scenery

.•ailed in some places "old red sand ;

loving people. We can modestly say

stone." Here it is called "Potsdam that thousands of this .-lass of people

sand stone" for it- lithology agrees annually visit the Baraboo valley. The
with the sand rock of Potsdam* X. Y. chief scenic points are now dotted with

A throw of nature then occurred that cottages wherein to spend the heated

nietamorphi.-ed the- -and rock into a I

s<juson.

glassy mineral termed quartzite. and; in another writing I shall attempt to

raised it up upheaved it —several hun- 1 give other pertinent reasons why our
dred feet above the surrounding conn-

I valley lias rightfully called forth so

try. The heat must have been intense much scientific study. Happy should
to have metamorphised miles of sand a man be who has a home in the Kara-
rock about I'oo and raised it up so high ' boo valley.

A.VKSTKAL SKETCH OF THE N'OHTON FAMILY*.
( 'ontinued from page 11.

Mr. ( 'anfield's taste for the antique I i 'urios and Heirloom.- of "ve olden
lwas gratified lately by calling at the 1 time" of the Norton family, (irand-

hoiae of Mrs. K. \V. Young a home I mother's diaries and letter.-, brocade
until recently the receptacle of many I gowns.and wonderful petticoats, high-
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heeled slippers and ornaments of paste,

tlt'lf ware and wooden, quaint pieces of

stiver, sjioons the bowls half worn ,

tankard and pepper box marked ;T. X..

ete. "These things. *' Mr. ( antieldsaid,

•I did not see"— they being distribu-

ted among the different branches of the

family—but. he continued. "I sat in the

l">(i-year-old chair and looked into the

face of the 200-year-old clock, which
has come down along the Norton gen-

erations—a (dock always reliable.

-

never known to be ••discontented**

when now and then supplied with a

drop or two of oil.

Brought from England by our ances-

tor, Rev". John Norton in LfiSo, who
after preaching in Plymouth a short

time, settled in Ipswich, Mass.. until

thedeathof.Toh.n Cotton, minister of

the North Church of Boston, whom he
succeeded as third minister of that

church. At his decease all eyes were
turned to him .s the proper successor

of that great man. Mr. Cotton had a

great regard ff» Mr. Norton and had a

dream that lie would be his successor
and that he would come to Boston rid-

ing a white horse, which. history says.

he actually did.

••.Mr. Norton being now in It;.").'', trans-

planted into the garden which the

Lord had in Boston did then bring
forth much of that fruit whereby the

Heavenly Father was glorified. He-

wrote, he prayed, he preached: and
maintained a care of ;ill the churches
and did much for the peace of the
whole country."

"He wrote the lif (
.

( ,f Mr. ( 'otton and
numerous hooks of a high order of

merit. Be was called Master of Sen-
tence.-.. His answer to Appolonious is

supposed to be tie- first latin hook
w ritten in this country.

"

His trfati.se against the (Quakers
greatly exasperated them, showing a

spirit not consistent with the graces of

his character. They said wheu he

died, which was suddenly that it was a

just judgment of Cod for his persecu-
tion of them.

A pamplet he wrote defending the
i course of the general court was so

|

much appreciated that he was present-
ed with large grants of land the one
in Boston, known then as the Winthrop
Green, running to the water's edge,
embracing State. Devonshire. Milk

j

and other streets. Upon it stands the
Old South < hurch.

Upon the restoration of Charles II.

Mr. Norton and Governor Simon
! Broadstreet were sent to England as

j

agents of the colony with an address to

his Majesty soliciting the continuance
!
of their privileges. He rendered other

j

services, but the one of greatest im-
portance was his ageney at White Hall
in procuring further privileges from

• the Kins'- for the colony.

He died suddenly April .">. h'AV.l. of ap-

ploxey after the morning service and
while preparing for the afternoon. He
had been the minister of the North
church ten years and was greatly re-

spected and beloved. His loss vvas

greatly bewailed and it was a saying
that "his grave was moistened with the
tears of his parishioners. " We. his de-

scendants regret his severity to the
Quakers, but are thankful there is no
r.-cord of his countenancing that horri-

ble most horrible of all delusions

witchcraft.

Our ancestors- Nortons and Hol-
brooks. staunch Puritans and patriots

at a very early date settled in that

portion of Mew England in and around
Boston, then at a town with few inhabit-

ants. When the British held [kjssc*-

sion there was a time of scarcity of

food: it could hardly be had for love or
money, i have heard my moth r tell

of her ^"reat-eiandniother going out in

the morning with money in Iter pocket

to buy fund for her family and getting





home at noon with only a hi! of meat

an 1 a cup of rice.

My mother's great grandfather took

ii]» a Large grant of land, in what is now
called the town of Wymouth. a few

miles from Boston. When a child her

father Cook up his residence in Boston

in a house near the old state house.

He carried two cows: one soon became
sick and was returned to the farm.

The cows pasture*! on the common, the

intricacies of the streets were less for-

midable thtn now. She would soon

learn to iind the way to the hack yard

of the home where various enticing suc-

culents awaited her return.

Boston then was as small city compar-
atively. 1'eople. generally, were more
piously disposed—'keeping the Sabbath
day more strictly, attending church
and taking with them the children,

whose early training and severe disci-

pline made it possible for the young-

sters to endure the two hours-long ser-

mon with a patience most commenda-
ble, not to sav heroic.

X
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Mil. AND MRS. HKNIIY It VAX.

Henry Ky in was born Aug. 1. LS1H. cause and utterly refused to be "giger
in the town of Newipsirh, New Hamp- boss" longer His father was impera-
shire. and lived with his parent- until live and so was Henry, which led to a

-'< years of age, when he had a slight separation. Henry went to his broth-

railing out with hi- father because of er-in-law. Samuel Alexander'.-, at Con-

bis making him "giger lio--." i. e. to -tancia. N. Y.. ami was employed in

give daily drain- of whisky two or lumbering for about five years. Here.

three a day to hi.- workmen. Hi- he learned the turner's trade. He
father was a large contractor in masonry, vi-ated his old home and stayed two or

Henry had e-p<>u-ed the temperance three year.-. He then got-a position as
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;i turner in C'hinailgo Co.. X. V. While
there one Miss Abigal (iarlay captured

his heart, soul and hotly so that Elder

pronouneetl them one Nov. '_'ii.

1843. Now commenced a new life

business. Forming1

a company with
Joseph Myriek. he engaged in the

furniture business. In six or seven
years they filled the country with their

goods. From here he went to Rich-
burg. Alleghany county, X. V.. and
opened up a furniture business, em-
ploying P. S. Hollenbeck, who was a

fine finisher and had been a piano
maker. Here he stayed three years,

h iviajf a prosperous business. He sold

out to one of his workmen. Tie then
formed a company with 1*. S. Hollen-
beck and removing to Portage city.

Wis., in October. 1*.",:;. where they had
a successful trade. They decided to

enlarge their business, making neces-

sary arrangements with Paddock. Met-
calf & Waterman, the upper (Lira saw-
mill company on the Baraboo river.

Ryan & Hollenbeck putting up a lean-

to, to accomodate their machinery.
They soon commenced a heavy busi-

ness in furniture making, employing
about thirty hands. They purchased
a quarter section of heavy timber
land, the same place where the Henry
Ryan homestead now i>. and worked
much of it up into household furniture.

In the meantime they kept a finishing
ami sale room at Portage, Mr. Hollen-
beck taking charge of it and Mi-. Ryan
attending to the manufacturing. Their
goods in the "knock-down" condition
had a wide area of territory mapped
out to them. The transit, was made mi
wagons before railroad times. The
Upper Mill Co. changed hands, the new
proprietors not giving favorable water
rights resulted in forming a stock com-
pany, which secured privileges on the
Moore Clement saw mill site, near the
present Baraboo woolen mill. This
stock company put up a large buildiug
an I. completely equipping it, ran an ex-

tensive business until it was burned.
Mr. Ryan now turned his whole atten-
tion to farming, which nearly always
yielded him fair profits. Mrs. Ryan
-p.-ak- of Mr. Hollenbeck as one of the

I best of men- pleasant, affable and
I strictly honest. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
had four children. At this date Jan.
7. 1^! (>. they are all living. George R..

born July 31, 1848. at Smithville Flat-:

Charles H.. Portage City. Aug 21 i.

1^4: Abba M.. Baraboo, May 31. lsr,.",:

Willi- T.. Baraboo. July 1. 18U7. Mr.
Ryan's ancestry were Iri>h: Mr.-.

Ryan's English-Seotch-German. Both
were members of the M. E, church.
Mr. Ryan died Xov. HO. 1898. Willis

po-.-e»e> the homestead.

Peter P. ( 'alhoon was horn in town
Byron. Wayne (o.. X. Y.. July 4. IV.:;;

He lived with his parents until ten

year.- of age and then worked a> a farm
hand until 1*4'.'. since this date he
has been engaged a> a carpenter. lb-

was married -Ian. in. 1857, to Mi-
Catharine Sine at Litchfield, Mich.
On Jan. 1 "»,.he left Michigan, arriving
at Baraboo the 17th. Ii was a winter
of deep snow, fie has followed hi-

! trade ever .since. Thev have hail four

children, one living at the present
PETER P. CALirnnX ANT) WIFE. I time in town Baraboo. Mrs. fsadoie L.
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Ctiwles. She was born June Ifi, l8tH>. Michigan when -he was four years old.

where her parents now Live. Sirs, in the same town a- hvi- husband's peo-

t'sitherine Sine l.'alhoon was born in pie lived in. i. e. Homer Calhoon Co.

Shuii.iflo.if town. Luzern" county. Au>r. Mrs.*', is of GermaB extraction; Mr.

is. 1S;U. Her parents immigrated to C. is of Scotch descent.

•w

<*

%
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Mil. AND MllS. (JKOIKJKW. PADDCUIv.

f-Jeorsfe W. Paddock was born in eime acquainted with .Mi» Marsh.

Phoenix. ( >swego, ('o.. XeW| York, in From Milwaukee he went to Illinois

the lir.-t house built in the village, the year before he was married, where
March .'J •. 1818. He lived with his I he bonyat land and lived on it seven

p irents there and across the OcwejTO

river until soou after his mother's death.

years. In September. 18.12, he eame to

I'.arahoo and worked for the lumber
which was July 11th. 1*:M. The loth of firm of Paddock. Waterman. Metealf

September Following, the family emi- & <<>.. and other firms on tin same
yrated to Milwaukee. Wis., where site until l

vsn. when he en*rn«red in

(ieoryre made his home until l*:;i;. He making brick. Mrs. PaddoVk diet]

was married at Milwaukee. Sept. in. April H'.t. lss."i. of consumption. She
1*4.".. to Miss X. <

'. Marsh, a Nova passed away in the arms of her atis-

Scotia girl. The Marsh family came band. Mr. Paddock is in fair health at

from Nova Seotiu to Lysahder. (mon- the present time. His .-on. John, is

dajra eonnty. where (Jeorjre W. first be- rarrvlnjr on the bniek business.
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MR. AND MRS. JOHN BERKLEY.
John Berkley, of the village of Lyons, were born to them: Martha .f.. Sept.

was born at Wurtemberg, Germany, 4. 18.V»: she died May 1. 1 s T i! : William

Feb. 11. 1830. Fie left the "father- E., born April 23. I808: John A. Lin-

land" in 1849, coming- to Xew York ,. () i u . m llvu ;;. isr.l: Geo. C. Franklin,
City. In 1801 he came to Sauk county.

On Nov. ">. l^'il. he was married to
Sept. 1. iNi;.".: Frederick Elias. Oct. S.

lN'.T: Wilbur Otto. Aug. -•"»• I s""-
.lohuna M. Harshiein. lane was born

Sept. l-">. 1834. They have lived in town These five hoys arc- living at present in

Baraboo for 4() years. Six children ' Sauk county.

/
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MR. AX!) MRS. SEXECA WHITNEY.

Mr. Seneca Whitney was born in their family, started for Bamboo. Wi—
Warwick. Muss. Jan. -4th 1811. He eonsin. l"p:>n arriving at Milwaukee

was married to Charlotte Lacrn at he pureli used a yoke of oxen, paying

Ilehron. Xew York. April .1th. 1831. WHO for the same: they also bought a

She was born in Chester. X. V.. Sept. wagon and their household goods.

Xth. 1811. They moved to. Vermont the When loaded up and ready for starting

same \y\\v. hi Mav. 18.12. the v. with the loail weighed twentv-eight hundred





jh minis. It took them just two weeks

to complete the journey. They were

obliged to go to Kilbourn to get across

the Wisconsin rivet-, as they could not

ferry at Portage. They landed in Bar-

!nh) May 14. 18fi2. Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
ney lived in Manchester one year and
then bought a farm on the west Sauk
road, three rules from Baraboo. where

they resided many years. Afterward

they bought property in Lyons, where
they lived until 1890. when, on account

of the poor health of himself and wife.

they went to live with their daughter.

Mrs. Sarah A. Sp.ihr. at Xorth Free-

dom, where they both resided until

Mr. Whitney's death, which occurred

on the 13th day of May. 1894. He had
reached the advanced age of 83 years.

3 months and 20 days. His wife

survived him one year and three

months, her death occurring on the <ith

day of Any. l.x'.t."".. She was age,d 83

years, eleven months and two days.

Four daughters survived them.

Harriett E., wife of the late Johnathan

Miles: Sarah A., wife of A. J. Spahr:

Delilah A., wife of (
'.

(
'. Allen: ami

Charlotte A., wife of Y. Harsiem.

'

'; *-.
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MIL AND MRS. OALEX E. JACOBS.

Cilrn E. Jacobs was horn in Canada, he lived Until IKS<>. They then moved
April '!'>.

1
S 1T. Hi' moved with his i to Xorth Freedom, where he died Sept.

parents to Middlebury. (ienesee Co.. 2o. 1>!)4. There were bora to them
N'. Y.. when a small hoy. Was married [eight children, all of whom were born

Ui Martha A. Wadsworth who was in Erie county, I'a. Marion, bora May
burn in Alexander. Ueriessv Co.. April's. 1K42: ( 'ali-ta. liorn June 23< I.S43, am!
-''. l*2u March 13. 1*41. They moved died Feb. 11. LM.1N: VVeaithy. Worn Apr.

to Erie Co.. I'a.. the same year, and re- 1<>. 1K4.7: .lerusha. Dee. 10, 1M7: Julius.

-id. >d there for l" years. They then Aug. 21. l
s 4!i: Oustavus <

'.. < >.-t. in.

'migrated to the far West, settling in 18f>0: Itowena. March -2»i, K>:\: Rodney
HtmeyCreek. Sauk Co.. Wis;, where • W,. March 4. W"i, and died <>ct.X ISSIS.
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MK. AND MUS. a
IL B. < 'urjHMitt'i-. of the town of Free-

dom. Sunk < <>.. Wis., was born in Al-

leghany. X. Y.. Jan. 21. 1 *:>!». and came
with his parents to Wisconsin in 1^4.J.

They selected Albion. Dane county, for

their home, where they lived for- 12

years. His father was a jeweler by
trade, and being naturally mechanical,
he turned himself into a blacksmith
and wagon maker. He built a mill.

In 1*.V>. they exchanged their home for

one in ftiehland county. The subject

of this sketch was here married to Miss

Sarah Stafford, Nov. 14. LR."»7. Her
family came from Chinagd Co.. X. Y.

Mr. Carpenter enlisted in September.
1*<II. in the (ith IJatterv. Wis. voluu-

''-&
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a CARPENTER.

teers. Was discharged Oct. ID. 1*<U.

He moved to North Freedom. Sauk Co.

.

in the fall of '(Hi. wh-re he still resides.

They have had rive children -one boy
and four girls*. Eva, born Jan. 1'.'.

18(H). married Henry Bower: Walters.,
born Sept. lo, 18(>8. married Anna
'Jacobs: Laura B. bora March 1. 1871.

married Eugene Bonnell: Jennie, born

March 31, 1873. married Solomon Her-
rington, died. July 18, 181)7: Minnie,

born June 18. 1*77. married William

Voss. These children are now living

as his neighbors. Mr. Carpenter is a

colt breaker and horse trainer, and is

a genius in his business and successful.

MB. AND MBS. TBI'M VN M. NEWELL.
T. M. Newell was born in tin- town of I night the wolves set up a hideous howl-

La Fayette. Oimn.lago Co.. X. V.. ( )ct. iog which seemed close to the floor.

hi. ls.'.s. F[ ( . runt' with his parents to Their faithful dog dashed through the
Bork county. Wis., in May. IS4H: . blanket tint hung in the door, making
thence to I'.araboo. in April. IH4S. and a woeful liolc in it. Be stopped at

settled on a farm in town Fairfield, once that hideous howling. Their
where lie grew to manhood. An in- house was made of logs with a slab rowfe-

|

cidcnl occurred in his boyhood the : a door cut out and a blanket hung up
lirst year of tlie pioneer life thai re- as a door for a while- ht the age of 22.

mains fresh in Truman's memory. One '.Truman enlisted in the union armv.





September, 18H1, for three years, ami

served hi- time out. He then came
home and soon after was married to

Miss Clarie M. Morrell. Mav 30, W>~>.

she was born in La Fayette. Onondaga
Co.. X. V.. an 1 e.ime with her parents.

Henry and Flora Morrell. about ]s">4,

and shared with them the pleasures

and hardships of a new country farm-

er's life. After marriage the same
was continued for her husband was
also a farmer . She was called to her

eternil home Dee. !>. L808. Mr. an 1

Mrs. Xewell hid lived in their new and

pleasant home in Lyons For five years.

There were tive children born 10 them:

Geary, born Jan. 14, 18»5fi: a daughter,
Lurena M.. born April 28. l^ns. and
died when live months old: Clarence,

born May .">. 1870; Milo. May IT. HT4:
Willard EL, May 16, 1879. The boys

have grown to manhood. Mr. Newell
is known as a thorough, hard-working
farmer. He is now taking life more
easy on a pension. Both Mr. and Mrs.

Xewell's ancestry were English. Mr.
Xewell's Sauk county homestead was
near the Indian chief Yellow Thunder's
farm. He often noticed their burying
ground; also another large one on the

highland overlooking the Wisconsin
river, extending on it 80 or loo rods of

more ancient tribes. Also mound
builder's tumulus effigys. • This pleas-

ant locality early attracted our white
race. The land is fertile, well tim-

bered and watered. First, mound
builders: second. Sioux: third. Menom-
inees: fourth. Chippewas: fifth. Winne-
bagos: sixth, European white race have
in turn made this locality their home.

XOTE—-A few more words rel itiye to

Henry Ityan. Some relative- have

thought Fiat our narrative of H. R.

seem- to fchow that hi> father was given
to alcoholic intemperance. The facts I

learn is that he was not. I am glad

that I am called upon to clear up that

point. I wish to inform our present

generation th it sixty or seventy years

ago no employer of a s pi id of men
could get along without a "giger bo-s"

'an idiom u-ed on public contracts for

a boy with his tin pail and one-half gill

cup. dealing its contents to t lie employes
from two to four times a day . 1 was
at one time ••:_ri

,_rer boss." Employes
• in the Erie canal ami railroads in cen-

tral New York would throw down their
pick or shovel if they were shortened
one '*giger'" a day. besides many of

them kept a keg of whisky in their
homes for tht women ami children.
\\ lien the keg became empty and was

;
newly filled they would say "a new

[milch cow had come in." Xothwith-
i standing all of this [ do not believe

: drunkene-s was as common as at our
present day. It was polite then to treat

guests to cider, wine or whisky. Our

]

parents all kept it in their houses.

When a man starts out on a line of

j
good principles in early life and has the

COUIIAUE to maintain them, he will

j
make a success of life a- with Mr. I Ivan.

His l'lM.wiiT.Ks were of greater value

to him than father, mother, brother or

sister. So in his secular affairs. His

temperance principles are engraved
into every member of his family. I

make no apology relative to hi- leaving

his Father at seventeen, instead of twen-
ty years of age, for the reasons that
have been given. To him that will

open his eyes to valuable point- of

character lie has something to l*»am in

thr narrative of If. I Ivan."
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.TAMES CHAUXt'Y LAMB. east. George enlisted in the ('. s. ser-

vice February 24th. I8li4. an I died til

James ("nauncy Lamb was horn at Madison March 24th. 18H4. Sarah M.

Montpellicr. \'t.. July IKth. 1814: em- married John liooney .May 24th. LW!>.

grated to Ohio with his parents in and now lives in the eity of liaraboo.

l
s »u. f|e married Abide M. l'etteys Mary K. married Daniel \Y. Seele.V

Mareh 111. |JS43. Three ehildren were < )etol>er ;!. 1880, and now live- in a

horn to them -(ieorye, Sarah M. and pleasant home in North Freedom. Four

Mary KL Mr. Lamb came to Sunk ehildren were horn to them Ivlna.

county April 1-t. 1*">7. and bought a .lames. Lottie and Daniel. Maxham.
farm on section 1'K town 11. inuisfe ~> John Lloonev was born in Ireland
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August 1"). 1*44. and came with hi> par-

«
- 1 1 1 s to the 1'. S. in 1*47. Ife came to

Wisconsin in I
s "). and to Sauk county

in 18»7. He unlisted in Co. K. Twen-
ty-third Wis. Volunteers, August W,

1n>2. and was discharged .Tune 27. LSfifi.

Mr. Itooney married Sarah .M. Lamb
May 24. !*<>!'. ami located on a farm in

the town >f Freedom the same year.

< >ne t.on and one daughter was born to

them- Edward J. and Alice AI.. now
Mrs. K. .1. Curry. Mr. and Mrs. Rooney
i- line to the 'city of Baraboo in 188.") and

! built their present home. The 1 sou k
on the old farm in Freedom. He lias

;
two children— Sylvan and Arthur.

! The daughter lives in the village of

;

Lyons and has one child—Rolla M.

Abbie M. Lamb died at the home of

|

her daughter. Mrs. Itooney. in the city

I
of fiaraboo February l*th. 1.887: James
(

'. Lamb died at the same place Septem-
ber 12th. 1889. The subject of this

sketch was a man of strict integrity and
held many positions of trust in the state

of Ohio as well as in this state.

,«J

V. \V. YVADLLLL.
More than our hundred years ago. in of Charles \V.. whose portrait adonis

the liegilHling of the Anietic .in llevolu- this pag*-. After that long and bloody
tion. ayouii'j- man l»y the iKinie of .fames war closed, young Waddell proforr<«d

V\ adilell. left his native home amonir to stay in the country for which he
the hills of fair Scot land to tight for the fought, and consequently settled dow n

principles of freedom and liberty as ex- to enjoy the pleasures of domestic hap-
pres.M'd in that v.ioriou> document, the

j
pincss in one of the fertile valleys of

declaration of American independence. Virginia. In the year L8U0 a son was
I liar man wa- tne great-grandfather liorn to increase the happiness of that
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Virginian home, and \v;is given the

name of his father James Waddell. In

1KI4. the father saw tit to change his

loeation. and. packing all of his belong-

ings, including a wife and several small

children, started northwest across the

Ohio river, located in Galia * 'o.. Ohio,

where he died after reaching a good
old age Several of his children set-

tled near the old homestead, and to-day

in this same county you will not go very
far amiss if you call every urchin you
meet by the name of Waddell. But
this son who was named after his fath-

er, after choosing a wife to share all

the hardships as well as the joys of

as Chicago. James Waddell at this

time was the father of quite a family,

and as he was looking for a good loca-

tion, it was suggested that they stop

here; but the father said. "No. this i>

a poor plaee to locate, it is nothing bur

a swamp and frog pond. "and he pushed

on, finally locating in Freeport, 111.

' After his family had nearly all grown
up he went farther north, and settled

among the hills of Wisconsin, a little

southwest of what is now t'.ie city of

Baraboo. Tt was when traveling from

the state of Ohio, while stopping at a

small town in Indiana that Henry Wad-
dell. known to nearly everv one aroun I

\ y% TV /

s^

v
v

***-*- «££&£&

MRS. C IV. WADDKLL.
what at that time was called western 15araboo. was horn. Like his father

life, started farther west and located in before him. .lames Waddell was the

Michigan I'ity. where he lived .until possessor of a large family, all of whom
about ls;;;». He agiiin started west, are living, with the exception of Joseph.

traveling around the end of southern who went south many years ago. and
Lake Michigan and {Kissing through a (ieorge, who enlisted in the war of the

little village of several hundred inhale rebellion and was brought -home sick

itants. Iiette'r known atthe present time and died soon after. Although the





fafher of a large family and obliged to I on the -subject of '^Social Purity." and

work for their support, he found time
|

after many changes and rechanges. he

tn study the Bible and preaoh the gos-
i
has placed before the public this year.

pel of Christ, and many old settlers can 1899, a book on the above subject, which

remember when he occupied the pulpit
\
although a small book of only one

in the old log church and pleaded with
!
hundred pages, is destined to fill an im-

them to cease from sin. He died soon I portant place in the education of the

after the close of the war and was

buried in the old graveyard about two

miles southeast of North Freedom.

Henry Waddell. one of his sous, has

spent nearly all of his life around Bar-

aboo. following the occupation of farm-

ing and spending his winters in the

rising generation. The book is com-
posed of eighteen chapters treating on

different lines, some of which are as

follows: Purity of Thought. Bad Books.

Evil Associations. Proper Time to Ed-

ucate, Slang. The Errors of Courtship,

The Uses and Abuses of Love. Evils of

lumbering business. In 1857, he was
J

the Saloon. Social Purity Taught in

married to Miss Selena C. Harseim, a

German girl of about eighteen sum-

mers, by whom he had a largo family,

the members of which are all living at

the present time. ( 'h irles W.. who was

their third child, wa iborn at th? break-

the Schools. The Black Sheep. The
White Slave. This book covers much
ground and it needs but a glance at its

contents to convince the most skeptical

of its great moral worth. If such a

book had been read years ago by the

ing out of the rebellion, an 1 afcer re- youth, the influence would be plainly

eeiving a limited education, settled

down to farm life, making hay being

his chief occupation. In 1*>"U. he was

visible around us to-day. I understand

that ( 'harles W», the author, spent quite

a while during the past winter in the

married to Miss Eva (
'. Bair. whose ! city of Chicago, gathering information

photo is here given. On account of ill
|
to assist in his plan of work. He is at

health caused by an injury received,
j

present traveling through the country

he was obliged to change his oceupi- giving leetures on this subject and sell-

tion, but long before this his min:l was
I
ing the book. Although the book has

directed to the many evils surrounding
j

been published only about six weeks.

the youth everywhere, and he deter-
j

nearly fifty thousand pages of purity

mined to do something to warn them of
j

literature are in the hands of the read-

the manv dangers bv which ! ing public. No library is complete° *
i

they were s'urrounle I. He ac-ording- j without one of these messengers of

ly began in 1895 or "! <> to write a book
|

good.

THE CNDEl^IONED AEE MKMHKI.'S OF

THE "BAEABOO CLAIMANTS, ASSO-

CIATION."

Harvey Canfield, Solomon Shaffer,

I). Vanalstine. Nathaniel Smith. Kalph

Cowles. John L. Hall, Win. LJmbarger,

Henry Lewis. Win. Beall, Andrew
Garrison. Hiram Mason. Itoderick

Hill, Andrew Washburn, dob. Barstow

Jr., Nathan Dennissons, Nelson

Andrew. Ilirani Webster. .T. T.

Clements, George Willard. Andrew

1'oulson. Moses Nulph. Chester Mat-
son. E. C. Willard. Peter McCoy.
Wm. M. Smith. A. Chapman. Neil

Mc<iinty. Jas. Christie. B. L. Purdy.
Alex. Crawford, Dr. C. Cowles. Luther
Peck. Abram LTmbargers, Jas. Lewis.
Levi Griswold, -lob Barstow. Wm.
Hill. Sam. Shaw. A. E. Washburn.
Marvin Blake. .!. H. Jackson.
chaut!ce.\ Biown. Enoeh Andrews, Jas.

Lamar. W. B. Clement. John C. Medes.
Edward Johnson. Daniel Nulph. Wm.
H. Canfield. Erastus Gilson. .his.

Waddle. H. P. Vamalkenburg. John
Johns. •
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JOSEPH P. DREW.
Joseph P. Drew was born in Phila-

delphia June 30th. 1335. The latter

part of his boyhood and early manhood
was spent in the adjoining1 county of

Delaware. There he served his time

at the woul assorting business, and fol-

lowed the same until he was twenty-six

years of age. when he left civic to en-

ter military life. At the call for the

first 75*000 volunteers, he enrolled him-

self in the Firstcompany of three years'

men furnished by Delaware county,

which was afterwards mustered into

the U. S. service as Company F. First

Regiment Pennsylvania Reserves, he

being Second sergeant. Prior to the

battle of Mechanics ville the Second

lieutenant was discharged by reason of

a court martial, and immediately after





Providence. Rhode Island, and-her an-

cestors; were among those who followed

the fortunes of Roger Williams. She

died in Philadelphia. aged 87, at the

home of one of her eleven children.

Ann Eliza Drew was born in Frank-

lin. New Jersey. October 3rd, is:v.5.

She was ;je only living representative

of her father. Peter Spear, he dying

when she was three years old. He was

a farmer and carried on blacksmithing.

Her ancestors were among the early

emigrants from Holland, who settled

in New York and in Essex county. New
Jersey, when that section was in posses-

sion of the Dutch, she was a direct

I

descendant of Aneke Jans, of whom so

I much has been written in connection
I

! with the Trinity Church property. Her

I grandfather was captain of a company.

i formed in the vicinity of Newark, that

I served during the most of the Revolu-

tionary war. Her half brother. J. B.

Lawton, was killed in the battle of South

Mountain, and many of his kindred

were represented in the late civil war.

I

She died in Baraboo February Oth.

1897, aizol (i4. She was a faithful wife,

a devoted piinstaking mother, an ex-

empt try citizen.

t

f





HOME.
How honored—"Homo Sweet Home.

"

How sacred. Around it how cluster

Our affections. Common law holds it to

be "OUU CASTLE." in which we are

allowed to protect even to the TAKING
OF LIFE. Our territory of Wis. in-

vited subjects to settle upon the newly

acquired lands of the Winnebago
Indians in 1832, and passed laws pro-

tecting bona tide settlers in a home of

320 acres of land as yet not subdivided

into sections but was into township.-.

Many persons siezed upon this invited

privilege to plant the sacked hearth

of family inheritance from United

States. In 1$4~> and 1*4(1 the land was

subdivided into sections. In 1S48. our

territory put on pants and became a

state. Pre-emption laws were made

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The following note left for me to

read. (I being absent! explains whal
transpired at our home.

BARABOQ, Wis.. April 14. 1898.—In
behalf of our dear old friend and fellow

citizen, we. a few of the North Free-

domites with a few of your im-

mediate neighbors, met here this even-

ing to celebrate your 80th birthday.

The only feature of this gathering that

was unpleasant was your honorable
self being absent, and we therefore, a . a

token of our love and respect, present

you with this arm chair, hoping thit

you may take some comfort by its use

through the remiindcsr of yoar diy;
and years which we hop? miv be many,
and we herewith sign our nimeo:
Frank Haekett an:l sister. Julia. P.

and restricted the "squatter" to 1(50
j h. Gunnison. Mr. an.l Mrs. 11. I?. Car-

acres. Some pre-emptors thought to

oust the "squatters" of these newlymade
and beloved homes which had absorbed

penter. Mr. and Mrs. A. Colborn. P.

H. Crossman. T. M. Newell. Mr. an 1

Mrs. W. Odell, Mrs. Lyon. Grae?
their scanty purse in buildings and im- i Crossman. Maggie Shramm. Martie
provements. ( tepidity and meanness
actuated some bypeds to make the trial.

Schramm. L. Zuc'n. August Zuch.
II. II. Remington was intending to be

and in every case thev were dealt with : P^^ent.
I was (I days old SO years ago this

Friday evening and this day I
in a summary manner. The ••old.

Settlers (squatters) had formed them-

selves into- an association of defense.

184(5, Claim Club formed. In every

finished surveying out seven timbered
forties on the high bluff beside the
Devil's Nose, beautiful timber among

i

the rocky surface. I noticed two great
ease but one. the scabin -hearted a!X)lo-y

i sund lW[. boultlers< lrt t() 12 fe
*

t [n
for man had an event in his life to re- diameter, rounded up like smaller
member when he thought to ,

ones. Their weight is from 50 to

supplant a "squatter." One thought 10° tons and Wen
;

brought here
» . i . t \ u bv glacial forces. Thev are seem-
to take my home. In niv absence he| ;if»«?> . „ * ;,i ~.t ,1, " • t -..imirlv just outside of the mariane kittle
had put up the body of a log house and hills.' Can some student of geology
was fitting on the raft .-s. Our club give probable reasons for the surface

was notified, and at this place that P. M. dmvn trough glacial clay to quartzite

u t . . , ., . , . in place being so full of detached sharpwe had a picnic and that house went , C , t ^ .
, 7 , i . .

, ,
. , '

angled rragmental blocks from 4 inches
up in smoke, and the byped did well to

leave before tlie "squatters" arrived.

This was one out of the three or four

similar ones about the Baraboo Bapids.

The following are the names of our

in diameter to 4 feet and more ?

Relative to that cane easy rooking
chair. It i> an ornament to the house
and when I get to be. between ! and
loo years old, I may then more
fully appreciate its value. The

Claim (dub, who had the courage to kind regard that prompted getting it

defend our homes and I believe that for me is worth more than a wagon
these names are recorded "on the other load of chairs. Many thanks to friends
green shore." and neighbors. W.m. H. C'aXItklp.
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BARABOO VALLEY.
Id the infancy of the Baraboo valley,

there is proof abundant, by well boring

for water in our past drouthy seasons,

to show that the bottom of this vale

was from 250 to 300 feet below the

present river bed. The upheaval was

of a different character from other

vales in the <j-re.it Mississippi drainage.

The filling up of this valley to its

present level has been largely done

since the American continent has been

lifted up out of ocean's bed. for it was

after the growth of gigantic vegetation

and gigantic animals. In digging

Moore & Clement's mill pit. near

where the Baraboo Woolen Mill now

stands, bones of a gigantic animal were

exhumed. A femur bone lay on the

mill-wright's work bench for a while.

In the marrow eh imber. I could run my
three fingers in. The bones

generally fell to pieces as they were

exposed to the air. Thi* was in the

glacial drift. Following the heated

period of world making, where the coal

beds were stored away and oil cham-
bered an 1 ga> retorted and stored.

Following this economic provision for

man comes a reign of ice terror. Animal
an.l vegetable down to somewhere
about Si) degrees of north latitude h id

to perish, am! amimals fled towards the

equator. Mountains of ice that had for

ages been accumulating around the

poles of the earth, broke away from

their mooring, traveling south at a

rate presumably from . »vo to ten feet a

day. planing down hills, excavating

pond holes and great lake beds. At
the present day the hairy elephant is

found in these ice Mows and the carcass

isso well preserved that dogs cat of the

tlesh. A musk ox skull was taken from

the bottom of a well 20 or 30 feet deep
in Honey Creek Valley, on the Groto-

phorst farm. A lobe of the great mov-
ing How of ice. called the ancient ( riven

Bay glacier. did evidently some deep

plowing in Lake Michigan. Green
[Jay. Lake Winnebago and Fox
Lake, also many small ones, and cut

downhills. It climbed to the top of the

upheaved quartzite basin rim
of the Baraboo bluffs and dug
out pond holes and framed rounded
knol s. The front of the ice flow had
become so reduced by southern heat, it

did not travel over that high peak, east

of where the lake is. It split the now
so that that branch on the south side

poured into the deep valley its debris

and the branch upon the north side the

same, until the valley was tilled to the

height we now tind it. leaving on the

lee side of that cliff hill that had split

it. an unfilled space. That filled with

water, made a small lake that has been
given the misnomer Devil's Lake.

The ice king, so destructive to life, both

vegetable and animal, left for future

man what Mrs. Frank Avery, deceased,

in her poem fitly writes:

"What perverse genii"ruled thy christening
right.

That thou an Known by such misriting name,
Fair chilli of nature in thy heart a light

Refulgent glows, pure as auroral flame.

The evil name subjects malignant hate,

But all thy ways are full of pleasantness,

The heavens thy clear face irradiate,

The hills stretch out their arms to thy caress.

Besides that beautiful lake the ice

king made a dam of the Baraboo river.

300 feet high and two miles broad,

making a lake whose shore circum-

scribed the foot hills of the quartzite

basin and more, viz: the wholk Bara-

boo valley, making a fall of2oo or 3oo

feet. 50 feet as it now stands. Lrosion.

(for we can conjecture no other cause
has tilled this glacial-made lake, with

a blue and yellow clay, argillous muddy
material anil in places gravel.

I
in gravel they get abundant water.

The warm period of gigantic vegeta-

tion must have participated in the

production of the filling up process.

Geologists claim a pre glacial move-

ment shown bv its strie markings at
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the upper .side of the Lower Narrows.

If so, it played not any conspicuous part

in the Baraboo Valley make up. It

may have produced a lake that set back

a few miles. If this is added as a dis-

tinctive feature of our valley it makes
three. The two main ones, viz: The
20 by 10 mile quartzite upheaval with

its basin rim and the moraine of the

ancient Green Bay glacier. It has

made a great tiell for scientific study.

A field for summer pleasure seekers.

A valley unlike any other in the great

Mississippi basin Time will develop it

into a rich agricultural valley of the

northern Mississippi basin. I can

readily count up ten water powers. The
PUAIItlKS OUTSIDE of the mora'ne

kettle hills are significant proof-
j

telling monuments to that once

great ice flow that scooped out valleys

and lakes, rounded up hills, and with '

its engraving tools wrote its own
j

history by its strie furrows on mother !

earth's solid rook floor. He who will
j

can easily read it as plain as the sun at
;

noon day. PRAIRIES are made by a

fine impalpable rock, powder made by :

friction of the glacial movement and i

deposited outside of the kettle hills,
I

moriane. He who cultivates prairie
''

soil knows by his blackened legs after
,

his day's work what prairie soil is and
how different it is from timbered soils, i

Often about prairies, heavy timber

as elm. maple linn, ironwood. oak.

hickory etc, grow up to a certain

line and no farther as though it were
water. These trees drop their seed !

j

upon the prairie soil. It may sprout

but the grasses rob it of its nourish- l

ment and the young sprouts die. How i

P. C ELLIOTT.

plainly it shows that it is the quality in

soils that makes the prairies. We
have soils congenial to the growth of

elm. another to oak. to maple, to

butternut, to pine, to hemlock, to firs.

to marshes. etc. Climate also

has to do with classes of vegeta-

tion. There are tropical plants,

temperate zone plants, and arctic

plants. The Ederwald, a delicate little

white bloomer plant that nourishes

only at the snow line of Alpine and

other mountains. Water also has its

aqueous family of plants. Let us com-
mence a journey a few miles south of

Madison on the Green Bay glacier

moraine and travel towards the west

and north keeping on the "Kettle Hill"

moraine. Notice on your left >>mall

prairies or larger ones: and on your
right marshes, ponds, and lakes, includ-

ing the four lakes at Madison. Silver,

Fox. Winnebago and Green lakes: a

pond at Portage, Leach creek, marsh
and pond; and a line of marshes extend-

ing nearly to the Wisconsin river.

North of the Wisconsin are the heavy
marshes in which the Pox river has
its source. On your left is Superior

prairie. ( 'assell prairie, Sauk prairie.

Webster prairie and Dell prairie. On
the right, the glacier scooped out earth

and left it as a moraine and the sedi-

ment, deposited a little in advance of

the "Kettle Hills." formed prairies.

Hence the large marshes, ponds and

lakes are on the right of the "Kettle

Hills" and the prairies on the left.

All this is written by the hand of God

us plain to read as the A B t 's in a

book.

tailor's trade ;it the age of fourteen.

P. (.'. Klliott. of North Freedom, was He served three years as an apprentice

born in Pittsylvania, V. A.. February
j
and then went to Franklin Co..' V. A.

4.1724. His father. Philip, and moth- Here he married Miss Mary Ann Eng-
ei\ Elizabeth, were English and farm-

ers. P. (
'. was put to work to learn the

Hah, sister of'T. T. English, "on April

16. 1844. Be lived there ten years and
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then left fur the tar West with }'. A.

i;.is>i'tt. leaving the last day of March
ami arriving at Baraboo April 14. 1854,

The first year he worked at his trade

with < 'has. Armstrong at Bar.iboy. He
then went to the town of Freedom, buy-

ing a piece of land from Timothy Haek-
ett: ")(') acres in all with a shanty on it

12x14 with r > floor, and roof of shakes.

The next year he bought a quarter sec-

tion of James Newman adjoining his

first purchase. Mr. Elliott is the fath-

er of eleven children, live of whom are

now living, They are William T.. born
February 27. 1846; Nancy E... May 28,

1X47: John E., pec. 19, 1848; Jefferson

Erving, October 20. 1852. Mr. Elliott

has under cultivation 12 ! ^ acres which
he rents. He lives in North Freedom
and for a term of years was postmaster.

<

^'iB-'>n-.-Vrp-«fe

A.

A. G. TUTTLE.
( i. Tuttle's family occupies

page in our quarto history of the town
of Baraboo. Wisconsin, and we believe

their genealogy is quite fully traced

there. Mr. Tuttle's enterprise in

the fruits of Wisconsin does not seem
to decline with increasing years. Past
his four-score years, his physical and
mental condition is but little impaired.

Last week. April 14. 18ji«>. I visited

Simonds. In looking over
his line orchard, he pointed out a seed-

ling apple tree producing fruit that is

of prodigious size and a long keeper,

Mr. Tut tie has purchased the product
of this tree for a short term of years
for $5(1.00. The tree is trimmed as

close as can be of scions for this spring's

grafting. He gives it the name of

Tuttle's Winter. Mr. Tuttle has re-

ceived more state and county fair fruit

premiums than any competitor in the

state. We hope that he may live to be

out' hundred and twenty years old. and
that he may. in the hereafter, eat of the

fruit from the tree that bears twelve
kinds of fruit in the new earth. The
New Russian was tirst introduced by
Mr. T.

OLD PfOXEEB DEAD.
West Barahoo. Wis., May 13.

Editor Democrat:

—

As an obituary of the late S. D. Slentz

and as one who has known him many
years, I attempt to write this sketch in

behalf of the Old Settlers' Association

would like to be done by. He was a
man of push and integrity, and of good
habits: a kind and indulgent husband
and father. By his hard toil and up-

right life he accumulated a nice little

fortune which he has left to his family.

I believe under the broad mantle of

of which he was an honored member.
|
charity we, who remain, ought to over-

lie was a man of sterling character,

strictly honest with his associates.

His religion was to do unto others as he

look and pa:?s by any imperfections he

might have had, and only remember
and cherish those qualities that were
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good. Although he never united with

any church, he told me that he believed

in a God that created the heavens and

earth and all things therein; that He
was a God of love and mercy to the hu-

man family and would reward every

person according to their works. This

thought I could not object to with my
understanding of divine writ. He read

in the book of all books, the bible, that

every man is to be resurrected from the

dead and rewarded according to their

works. Rev. 20 chap., 12 and 13 verses:

also Math. 1G chap, and 27 verse,

Romans, chap. 2, verse ti: Psalms. ti2

chap., 12 verse. We find in St. John.

14 chap., 2 verse—In my Father's house

are many mansions. Also in 1st Cor..

15 chap., 41 verse. Now who knows
but our deceased friend and neighbor

will come under the above laws and

j

receive a reward according to bis

|

works. One would hardly think it by

j
the remarks made by Rev. Finger, of

j

Baraboo, who conducted the funeral

services.

Deceased passed away Monday after-

noon, May 8, 1899, at his home. ."» miles

|
west of Baraboo, aged 74 years. He
located on the old homestead in 1*44

j

aud resided there until 18.">.'}, when he
went to California, remaining there

about 15 years. He returned to the

j

old home where he remained until the

|

end. Funeral services were conducted

|
at his old home May 10, 189&, at one
o'clock P. M. He leaves a loving wife,

|

and three sons to mourn his loss, and a

.
host of friends to sympathize with

i

them.

Written by request by

Frank Hackett.

R. H. DOUGLAS.
Mr. R. H. Douglas was a man who

was pleasant to meet, especially in his

pleasant home. While a student in

his brother's medical office he occasion-

ally went out with old country Scotch

parties on moose hunts their women
accompanying, dressed somewhat like

the men to endure the cold and snow.

The moose usually "yarded*" during
the long winters near the extreme limit

of vegetation. By correct management
they were easily captured. His moose
stories were to me always interesting.

Mr. Douglas was a naturalist and lye-

came a tine taxidermist. The late

Charles Deininger. of Sauk <'ity.

learned of him to mount specimens
neatly and equaled his instructor in a

short time. Mr. Deininger. having
acquired a competency, retired from
business and devoted much of his time
with gun and dog in obtaining speci-

mens and mounting them, until the

numbers ran up into the hundreds.

He willed them to th>- Uaraboo high
school.

These early pioneers have left us

:
their works. I do not mean us. ex-

cept in a small way. Future genera-
tions will reap the harvest. The nine
daughters of Mr. Douglas have. I be-

lieve, all been school teachers.

Mrs. Douglas has kindly given us
some genealogical notes.

W. H. C.

Richard Haswell Douglas was born
in Aberdeen. Scotland. October 12th,

181.!. being th • youngest son of a family
of twelve children. He was the soil of

[

the Rev. George Douglas, a Wesleyan
minister of sixty years' service. I!<-

i

ing a minister's sou he was educated

|

in York-dun-: England, at a school

founded for sons of minis-

|

ters. He c line to Quebec when
' fourteen years of age and studied

medicine and surgery under his broth-

er. Dr. .rames Douglas, for seven years.

Later he went to Ontario, where, on
May 2!th. 1R4H. he was married to the

writer. K. Louisa Fearman. "We mine
to Wisconsin in lx.V> anl settled in tin





iwn of Franklin where wo raided un-
I D. Henry, Kcmpton. X. IX: Malcolm

J IH87 when we moved to Spring , H. Douglas. Abbutsford. Wis. : Mrs. A.

,; [Vt . n . C. Woodruff, Iowa, and Dunald M.. who

Mr. Douglas died after a short died in Franklin. T am still living in

illness Dec. 27th. lS'.'ii. He fllled i
Spring (ire-en.

many places of trust in his life. I was born in Beceles. county of

During his lorig residence in the Suffolk. England. Nov. 2nd. lSiiH: came

town" of Franklin and also in the early

pioneer days, his knowledge of medi-

cine and s>i„rgery was often employed

in the relief of the sick and maimed.

Tor eighteen years he was secretary

and treasurer of the Franklin Farmers'

Mutual Fire Insurance Company. Pie

to < anada with my parents in May.

1833. We were on the ocean six weeks.

which was said to be a good passage in

those days. We came by the way of

Xew York, where we remained six

weeks on account of my mother's ill-

ness. Then we ascended the Hudson

was ever ready to aid in any movement river, went through Erie canal and

that would advance the interests of his I crossed Lake Ontario to Port Dalhon-

town. or in any worthy cause. Five sin, thence to Hamilton by team,

children were born to us iti Ontario and ! What a change in methods of travel

five here, namely: Mrs. T. J. Cooper, since that day. My brother. W. F. W.
Centralia. Wis. : Wm. ( 'risp. who died Feanaaa. a&d hm sons are conducting

in Hamilton. ( )nt.: Mr>. A. L. Young, a large packing establishment there.

(u-iswold. Iowa: Mrs. Wm. C'rqnk, To the best of recollection I have never

South Superior, Wis^: Mrs. A. H. Wal- met another family with our name
ster. Marble Rock. Iowa: Mrs. <:. W. either. here or in Canada.

McCroadv. Clack Hawk. Wis.: Mrs. IT. ! Mrs. R H. Douglas.

' t
II1GLDSETTLERSI1T

Old Time Stories Enjoyed by the

Early Pioneers of Sauk

County.

THE MEETING A SUCCESS

[From the Bamboo Republic!.

The anniml mpeting of the Old Set-

tlers of Sauk County is a success. The
•irst session was held Wednesday af-

ternoon at Hickory Park, ami win

called to order at 3 o'clock by Presi-

dent Hackett. After l prayer by Rev.

Hargrave, music by the Italian orches-

tra and a sons? by the Columbian

Q larlef, the address of welcome was

made. In tho absence of Major
Avery Judge Bmham was authorized

to welcome the old settlers, which lie

did in a very pleasaut way, making all

fep! that they were welcome guests of

the city. Attorney E. F. Dithmnr re-

sponded in behalf of the old sellers.

The next on the program was a read-

irg by Miss Mat tie Irish, who gave

"Roderick L.pe," the first settler of the

Rockies. There were about three

hundred present at this session.

In the evpning the meetin sr was

called to order a little after 8 o'clock.

This meeting was the usual camp iire

and the time when the old settlers do
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the talking. They are not expected

to speak upon anything but that

which pertains to the pioneer days.

Stories relating to the days gone by

are always permissible. After music

by the Columbian Quartet, the Italian

orchestra and the Drum Corps, Col.

D. K. Noyes was the first one called

upon. !Ir. Noyes said he came into

the state, or rather territory, 55 jears

ago and landed in Baraboo three years

later. He gave a lengthy talk on the

struggles of the pioneer; the hardships

and the fellowship. Financially he

was at the lowest round of the ladder.

He had but five cents when he arrived

at the little hamlet, and it was not

long bafore he lost that—then he com-

menced even with the world in Bara-

boo. A letter came to the post oiEoe

and the postmaster trusted him six

months for the postage.

Hon. Chas. HirschiDger was the

next speaker. He said at the last

meeting when he told one of his favor-

ite stories he heard a voice in the audi-

ence say "that's a lie!" Said he did

not like being addressed so bluntly

and at this meeting if anyone did not

believe some of his utterances he

would take it as a favor if they would

whistle. It is needless to say there

was some whistliDg by a number of

his best friends just for fuu as Mr.

Hirschinger progr°3sed in his story of

pioneer years.

Secretary W. H. Canfl-ld usually is

limited to his official capacity only

—

that of reading the annual report.

This time be was permitted to tell the

only bear siory, and that is the one in

which he and the bear were principal

actors. G. G. Armstrong also re-

sponded to the call aud told a few

old fashioned stories that wore amus-

ing. At the close of the program the

young people were pleased with the

announcement that dancing in the pa-

vilion was the next in order.

The program was resumed at 10:30

Thursday, a. m. On account of the

weather being cool the attendance was

uot so large. President Hackett, in

announcing the program, said he had

visited several of the old settlers who

J

were sick and unable to bq present,

j

and that they sent their best regards

to the others. They appreciated the

! short visit because they felt thpt they

I
were not forgotten. This reminded

Mr. Hackett that the old settlers

1 should care for each other in such

|
times of need. Robert Dickie, of

1 North Freedom, was the first speaker

introduced. He spoke of Sauk county

of sixty years ago. His address was

!
short but full of enthusiasm. After

music by the orchestra E. O. Holden

was called upon to speak from an old

settler's standpoint. After proelam-

ing his right to belong to the pioueers

he told of seme of the necessities of

life. Ooe of his points was whether

the children of the old settlers appre-

ciated the gift of their parents, and
; whether they would be as thrifty aud

leave behind them as good a condition

of affairs, according to the times anil

|

circumstances. His talk was full of

1 good, sound doctrine. An old settlers'

dinner was serve! at noon.

The progi m of the Old Settlers'

I meeting was continued Thursday af-

ternoon. There was a large crowd

j

present and the weather was just

|
right. After music by the orchestra

i Goldie Nash gave a reading, "The

;
Irishman and the Owl." She was

job'iged to respond. Miss Mayme
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Hongen gave a reading with a German
dialect, which was also enjoyable.

She also responded. The Columbian

Quartet was present and gave Eeveral

selections during the afternoon.

District Attorney F. R. Bentley was

the spepker of the afternoon. He said

that progress has ever been the watch-

word )f the 1 erald of civilization, and

gave acomprehensive and retrospective

history of events of the world showing

the advance of civilizitioo, leading up

to the time when the seeds for a better

condition of humanity were being

transplanted in the United States.

Iu all our wars that same spirit of

right and the betterment of humanity

has been shown.

ATTORNEY F R. ELNTLEY.

. speech was full of thought and

shdwed that he had a knowledge of

many of the difficulties with which

the old fettlers had to contend iu

forming this commonwealth for their

posterity. During the history of our

country when brave men were needed

to defend the nation's honor the same

loyal patriotism characteristic of the

true American has ever been manifest.

Mr. Bentley closed with the3e words:

"My friends, I cannot close this ad-

dress to you and feel satis-lied, if I did

not in a few feeble words pay tribute

to him who, iu humble life, without

pretentious thought, with no other

purpose than to live a life of honor

and duty, came iuto our fair state and

county, and with his sturdy manhood
knowing not fatigue, enduring hard-

ships, and ofttimes privations, cleared

fair earth of its forests, tilled the soil,

built cities, fostered enterprises and

paved the way for us who have fol-

lowed, to a brighter, but not more

glorious, t-xistfnce. His days are

nearly passed, his eye grows dim, his

step begins to falter, but his heart

still beats with the fires of patriotism

and devotiou. To him much do we
owe that never can we repay, the

most we can do is to honor him while

he remains among us.

"America has had her warriors, her

houored statesmen, her sweetest poets,

her great iuveutors, each in their turn

have had and still have their due hon-

or and attention and we love to re-

call them and their deeds to cur mem-
ory. Yet there is still another to

whom they all must bow. Let us

houor the warrior by our monuments,

and upon the pedestal place his statue

embellished by the arms of war; place

on him the stripes and epaulets of

valor; place in his hand the unsheathed

sword, ready at his country's call to

strike a foe and save a nation's houor.

Honor the statesman by erecting for

him a statue, place on hfm the trga.
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erown his head with laurels, anil in

bis hand the scroll of fame.
"Erect another for the poet, and in-

scribe on it the nation's loudest praises.

Make still another for our inventors;
place in his hand the lightning shaft,

and let there radiate from his feet the
electric wires of science to speak to

the world the greatness of our achieve-
ments.

"J. 'lace all these statues upon the
pedestal of progress and then erect

another; on his head place no crown
of victory, no epaulets of soldiery, no
toga of the statesman, no power of the
inventor, but crown his head with the
coon-skin cap, his body with the buck
skin jacket, and on his feet place the
Indiau moccasin, place iu one hand
the woodsman axe, in bis other the
trusty rill-', and over his shoulder the
powder horn and bullet pouch. Thus
arrayed, place then this statue upon
that pedestal in the forerank of all the
others, aud then let the nation in its

gratitude ami homage with the pen of
destiny, insenbe on this two simple
words, "The Pioneer."

"And, when the history of our own
fair state shall have b en fully written,

when we pause long enough in our
career of progress and ndvancement to
givp honor to those to whom honor is

duo,let tnerect upon this pedestal mon-
uments for our own noble sons and
daughters. Erect for our honored war-
rior a statue placpd there by the hands
of a loving people,writeif you'plea=e on
this statue the names of Lucius Fai> -

child, Edward S. Bragg, R. M. Strong
and H. T Harudon, and then the word,
legion, which will stand for the thou
sands of Wisconsi- s sons, who fought
and died in the common ranks, a glo-

rious death. Ereet for our statesme- *

and write over this the name of Ma
thew Carpenter, Benj. F. Hopkins ant-

Jeremiah E. Rusk. Pav homage fo

our poets and our inventors, and then
along with these in all their granduer
and in the van of their achievements
I want the grateful ppople of this com-
monwealth to place another without
which that industrious group woidd
be incomplete.

"Erect for him who endured the

hardest toil, practiced the closest

economy, suffered privations aud dis-

aster enough to break the stoutej-t

heart; who now bowed down with

many toils and many years, his hair

turned to the whiteness of the snow,

his body bint by ceaseless burden,

has cleared the wilderness, estab-
lished government, built factories,

maintained our honor, and transmitted
to us our pnsent prosperity; build
well that monument, bare bis head
and let the shaggy locks of fortitude
aud strength speak of his worth; let

his brow and breast beat firmly

j

against ihp elemeuts of nature, his

i
feet firmly planted upon the rock of

|

integrity; his one hand firmly grasp-

!
ing the handle of the plow, and let

j

the other he extended in frwiidlj
'greeting to grasp the hands of the
countless* housands of the honest sons
of toil who shall gather there to pay
their tributes to their 1 enefactor. And
now one more T would have and then
I am done: by the side of this i-tatur*,

rirap'd in the queenly rob<s of nrm-
an-hnod, in all her glory and her vir:ue
with her grav locks smoothed back
from that, wrinkled forehead, T would
place a statue to her, who, thro' all

the toil and suffering endured with
him the hardships, sharrd with him
the pain a"d 1 urdfu=, trod the. path
of duff and thro' it all has pom* to

enjoy lift*'*: blessings.knowing wr II that

she hath done her pait. and given to hrr
s^ns and daughters to cherish in swf et

memory the thoughts of home and
mother. Andth'n above these sta'-

ues. written in letters of gold, co that
succ -KvHng generations may read, and
'-end ins* honor, inscribe these words.
The Old Settlers.'

"

\t the close the annual election of

|ers took place. The following was
the resnl*: Frank Hackett, presi-

dent; W, H. Canfield, secretary; Cob
D K. Xoves, treasurer. The place of

holding the next meeting was not de-

cided upon, but it has been suggested
that it be held at Lelaud.
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SAUK f'pUNTY POOR HOUSE AND
INSANE ASYLUM.

May 1st, 1899. I had business that,

called me to Loganville which I finished

and then drove to the Poor House and

insane Asylum and stayed the night

there. I noticed an appearance of

cleanliness and learned from the super-

intend' nt. "Wm. Andrus, and wife, the

matron, many stories of the insane.

There is no confinement to rooms. In

the evening a gentleman came into the

office and visited a little. After he left

I learned that he h id baen at Mendota.

was confined to a room or cell, and was

violent and hard to manage. He had
been a practicing physician. I learned

that all degrees from perfect idiocy to

s.iue were kept here. A former neigh-

bor of mine whom I had not seen for 2~>

or 30 years recognized me. He could

not speak except by signs. I became
convinced by this visit of the wisdom
of the poor farm purchase. In the

evening I had the superintendent give

me what items he could with the aid of

the record hook relative to the manage-
ment and usefulness of the institution.

The first purchase of land was made in

1*71. Buildings were erected in 1872.

On March 10. 1873, 7 poor were admit-

ted and during that month 17. To the

present time 532 have been admitted.

The number of resident poor at this

time is 39. The first building was of

brick, 30x40 feet, two stories high and
a basement. Later an addition built of

bidek. 20x40 feet, two stories and base-

ment was attached to the south side.

For the insane a woodem^fte story

building was used for a !' years but

the accommodations were S>oor that

the county board transfer!' hem to

Dune county by order of the s k board
of charity and correction. The build-

ing was entirely remodeled in 1893 and
made into a two story structure and is

now occupied by the male poor.

The resident buildings that were on

the farm when it was purchased are

moved back and used as a laundry.

The tine lary:e carpenter shop, black-

smith shop. barn. silo, carriage house,

hog house, hen house, ice house, smoke
house, ash hovise and cattle sheds are

in good repair with good plank walks
aggregating about 1,000 feet in length.

There are some buildings in contem-
plation this season.

This institution is 4i miles from
Keedsburg. n miles from Ableman and
1;"> miles from Baraboo. Between the
buildings and public highway are
grounds artistically laid out in lawns
ornamental trees, shrubs, rockery, and
two croquet grounds. This plat has
been filled three or four feet deep on
the south side and then nicely grad-
ed. The drive ways are macadamized.
Mrs. Andrus, the matron, has charge
of the Mower culture and designed a

large bed. North of the graded ground
and driveways is the garden, containing

vegetables, small fruit and a few fruit

tree-:.

The present insane asylum is 40x110

feet, of brick and two stories high with
a basement. The basement is largely

taken up as a power room and for ma-
chinery. Two 39 horse power boilers,

dynamo, pumps, etc.. are located here.

In the upper story of the new addition

is a saloon for Sunday services and in

winter dancing once in two weeks.

The insane are fond of games. Visitors

are shown through the buildings on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Thursdays and
Fridays. On Saturdays and Mondays
the buildings are renovated and Sun-
days religious services are held. Hours
for rising, eating and retiring are Gxed
both for the insane and the poor.

A part of the present structure for

the insane was erected in L88(i. ft i> of

brick. 40x00 feet, two stories high and
has a basement. Five admissions are

recorded for the first day of January,

L887. and on the 2^th dav of the same
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month •"> inmates filled the building" j '"atthe people, for the people and l»v

beyond its capacity, it having capacity i the people" and should be reformed by

for but fifty. In 1893 there were 87 in- people. If a crown is desired it will

mates. In 18i>:{ a system of waterworks culminate in one of thorns,

and sewers was put in. In 18!)4 the: I spent only an eveuing and a morn-

building was doubled in size. The ing in collecting the items above note I

'acerage number of insane inmates is and went home with a resolution to pay

about 100. The liquid part of the sew- this humane institution another vi>it at

erage was taken on the farm. Some of

it rot into the creek which made the

my earliest opportunity. Therefore.

Sunday, seven days later, I made it u

inhabitants down the creek complain, second visit, hoping to be in time for

The superintendent then took common the Sunday service which is from 2 to '.\

drain tiling and laid two branches of it o'clock P. M. It consists of singing and
18 inches deep through the farm where the reading of a sermon by the matron.

the sewerage wasted itself without

reaching the creek an 1 wonderfully en-

riched the soil. The total insane up to

this date has been l!i2. When a person

is legally declared insane the state pays

$1.50 per week for his support. The
counties having asylums draw this

Dr. Carl Kordenat was 'phoned to make
a visit. His wife came with him. He
pulled a couple of teeth and visited

some patients. He is a lively jolly

German whose humor would make a

sick man well. Toward evening1

I took

a walk down the lane west to the lower

amount on their own insane and $1.50 spring by the creek, passing nicely

per week for boarders from other conn- ! cultivated fields on either side. The
ties and an addition of $1.50 per week

j

old spring gave signs in 181)8 of being

and clothing bill from the counties to ' unable to furnish an adequate supply of

which such insane persons belong, water for the buildings. A room 4x14

Tnis source of revenue together with the i feet, the walls of masonry resting on

products of the farm have been more
|
bed rock encloses the spring. The

than sufficient to support both the in-
j

water is kept two feet deep, an escape

sane asylum and the poor house. In
j

pipe allowing the surplus to escape and
the years 1807 and 18J18 the receipts ex- I a valve at the outer end prevents the

eeeded the expenditures by about $2,000 creek water from flowing into the spring
each year. There are at present seven when the creek is high. The water
counties represented in the association, is forced by a 14-foot windmill from the

There has been added to the original spring to a reservoir on the hill 72

farm 20(1 acres, Hi) of which is timbered feet above the ground at tlv buildings,

and is 4i miles from the buildings. The on the hill was a small marshy plat of

above statements are taken from the ground. A deep ditch was dug across

county record book 3 of .these institu- it which struck much water. Above
tions. It must be a source of much joy the ditch where the main spring

t6 every right minded |>-;-Tm to know seemed to be a well seven feet in dianjc-

that any an 1 every n«* \unfortun ite ter was sunk striking a copious How of

citizen whether weak i.

or aceidently poor has a h

that indeed i> a place of

cimfort to it» subjects.

noble part

government

\d. insane ' water which is conducted to the reser-

W)f refuge
J
voir. The reservoir is 14x2<> feet and

• Uli and the water is made to stand six feyt deep
This is the ' in it making (500 barrels surplus beside*

of benevolence through a constant supply of all that is needed.

Hut when government From the reservoir a four inch nine i>

assists capital tffgain greater wealth by laid six feet deep $ of a mile to the

any means it it* no longer a government ' buildings, leaded water turht. I-a-t
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winter these pipes did not freeze up in

the least whereas most of the water-

works in the state did more or less.

On the hill by the reservoir are about

five acres of cleared field with heavy

timber on three sides of it. In it is an

orchard of150 apple trees just coming

into bearing-, a blackberry plantation

of two very large canes in a hillstanding

ix or seven feet high and most of them

alive, whereas most of the blackberries

throughout this region are winter

killed. Down by the creek among the

many improvements this year an arti-

ficial pond of about an acre was made

with the water about six feet deep, for

getting ice to till the ice house. Most

people in the neighborhood get their

summer's supply of ice here. All these

improvements the labor of the poor

and the insane has made with the ex-

ception of five days work.

Frank Hess, a beloved little Swiss,

died of consumption the day I

was here. He had the dis-

position of a hermit. In the edge of

the woods on the hill near the spring-

he had a log cabin about 8x10, where

he spent some of his time while taking

care of the fruit grounds in warm
weather. He was industrious but

wanted to be alone. The young doc-

tors made a post mortem examination

and found a very large heart and a di-

seased lung.

The next day (.Mondavi I spent in

making a survey and plat of the grounds

and b&ildings and stayed another night.

Tuesday I wen* through the buildings

and at 11 o'clock, a. m.. started for

home. Mr. Andm^.^understand. is a

carpenter by tra« 'nd judging from

the appearance of .

r s. he is also a

plumber and a ui ;sal mechanic
He has been incbargt jh his wife as

matron since 18JH. There may be a

more capable person for the place but

our county board has not found him.

It should be the task of no person to

laud a brother or a friend in a public

position for his work stands for criti-

cism by a scrutinizing public. The
hired help in the institution have been

there long and render good service.

EMPLOYES AT ASYLUM.
No. 1. Minnie Bender. Born in

Baraboo Township, Dec. 14. 1ST": was

employed at County Farm nearly three

years in Poor House.

No. 2. Lewis A. Bender. Born in

town of Baraboo May 21, 1872. Has
been employed as farm hand and en-

gineer for more than four years.

No. 3. Elsie Leigh. Parents reside

at Prairie du Sac. Cook and night

attendant a little more than one year.

No. 4. Mrs. L. A. Bender. Born in

town of Reedsburg, March 1(5, 1872. h.i-

been attendant in asylum over four

years. Still employed.

No. 5. Wm. Andrus. Bern Oct. 21.

1S40, at Avon. Loraine Co.. O. Mar-

ried on March 26, 1864* inDellon.i. W;>.

Has been superintendent since Dec. 21.

1891.

No. (5. Amelia Dorow. Born in Ger-

many Oct. 23, 1878. Came to Americi

quite young. Has been employed as

laundress five years.

No. 7. Robt. Andrus. Born at Reed;>-

burg May 2. 1*77. Farm hand one

year, attendant two years.

No. 8. Mrs. Wm. Andrus. Born at

North Ridgeville, O., July 22. 1*44.

Has been matron since Dei-. 21. 1891.

No. 9. Edwin Martin. Born in town

of Lavalle Nov. 3, 1876. Has been at-

tendant at asylum three years. Still

employed.

No. 1<». Ella Reynolds. Born July K
1871, at Lime Ridge. Wis. Worked it)

poor house one year and in asylum three

years. Died July 13th. 1898. Burled

at Lime Ridge.

No. 11. Anna Krohn. Born hiWest-

iield. Sauk county, Dec. 2">. 1*77. Cwtk

in asylum which position she has heW

since 18»4.

Mr. and Mrs. Bender- were married

April 15, Is'.iti. at the County Farm.
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They have one child. Agnes, born June i tied in the town of lleedsburg in 1S.">4.

10. 18MS. i The journey was made with teams and
The parents of the superintendent occupied thirty days, arriving in Bara-

and matron migrated from New Eng-
;
boo Nov. loth.

The matron came to Wisconsin in

1803, taught school in town of Dellona

land to northern Ohio, settling a few

miles west of Cleveland while it wasyet

a wilderness. The superintendent came
j

and was married .March 2<ith, 1864

to Wisconsin with his parents who set-

EDWIN ANDRUS.
Edwin Andrus was born February

24th. 1806, at Glastonburg. Conn. He
was left an orphan at an early age
and was bouml out. To escape the

cruelty of hit- guardian he ran away,

going into the state of New York.

Little is known of his early history, but

at the age of 18 years he was running a

saw mill in Sullivan county. New York.

He married Susannah Gillett. the

daughter of his employer, on the 2oth

of November. 1824. Soon after his

marriage he moved to Ohio, settling in

a dense forest eighteen miles west of

what is now the citv of Cleveland. The

married Mrs. Macena Cahoon. daugh-
ter of Joseph Moore. By this marriage
he had five children, Ransum M.. now
living in Baraboo: William, superin-

tendent of county farm and asylum:
Amelia, wife of F. M. McClure. Reeds-
burg: Adelaide, wife of O. B. Titus.

lleedsburg; and Rosetta. wife of Henry
Sorge. of lleedsburg. died Feb. 18, 1881.

He continued running saw mill and
farming teu years when he sold his

farm for $1,000. He received his pay
in tive-franc gold pieces. Though but
little more than six years old I can
well remember holding the bag which
contained the gold in mv hands and

soil was very fertile but was covered by
, noting its weight. It was a great lot

an enormous growth of timber which :

of money for those days. With this

was of little value. It was also nearly , money he purchased one hundred acres
always covered with water for the

j
of wild land on the south shore of Lake

country was of such a dead level that
\
Erie. Here he built a tine home, his

the water did not know which way to ' chief income being from potash, made
run. and thus a great deal of work was

j
by burning the timber and leaching the

required to drain the land. Six chil- j ashes. At the end of seven years his

dren were born to him here. What a
j

health being impaired and the old

condition of things ! He often used to ! pioneer spirit becoming dominant, he
tell of his threshing wheat on ;>hares again set his face towards the setting

with a flail, taking his shareeight miles ' sun and became a citizen of the town of

on a horse to mil 1 and on returning for
;
lleedsburg. Wis.. Dec. 1. 1854. Here

his Hour to tind the mill and his grist
;
he owned a farm of 280 acres and here

washed away by a frets'*. Let such a i he spent the remainder of his days,

thing happen to-da; nd there would All who knew him accord him the best

be an addition to ti. umber in the of encomiums. He was a good citizen,

already crowded poor \e. But our I He died at the home of F. M. McClure.

ancestors were made ol rner stuff. ' April 14. 1N83, ami was buried in the

His knowledge of milling stood him at

hand for he obtained work in a saw mill

thus keeping the wolf from the door.

After twelve years of married life

his wife died. On Nov. 2."»th, 1837, he

Narrows Prairie cemetery.

Two of the children of Edwin Andrus

by his first marriage died in infancy.

The eldest. Edwin Lewis Andrus. was

born in Mamakating. N. V.. Feb.. 1 L.
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1S2T. He married Catharine Burrell. I Avery, of Raraboo. May 31. 1859, and

of Elyria. Ohio. June 8tli, ls~>2. In died April 28, 1895.

early life he was a school teacher. He
J

Macena. wife of Edwin Andrus, was

was a carpenter by trade, also a fruit barn at "Wtllsbbro, Essex county, N. V..

grower at South Haven. Mich. He I July 22. 1810. Her parents came from

died
;

Massackussettes. Her father, Joseph

JohnG. Andrus was horn July 16, Mbore. was a soldier under the im-

1828. at Mamakating. N. V. On Xov.! medi*te command of Gen. George

1!>. :.849. he married Julia Smith, of I
Washington, When a child she ae-

Avon. Ohio, and located at Raraboo in j

companied her parents to Avon. Ohio.

1856. where he died Sept. 18. 1863. <)n Dec h 1831. she was married to

Jesse S. C'ahoon at Avon. Ohio. She
C'has. S. Andrus was horn at Avon. . ,, t .

, „.., . . , . ,, , ., ,was left a widow with three children
Ohio, Nov. 7. 1830: married Mary J. v . .-» , ...>,. ol , , , ., ., ..

' * ten. Jo. lrs.m bile became the wife of
Martin, of Raraboo. Sept. 2:5. 1n;o: died Edwin Andrus. Nov. 2.">. lS.'JT. After
June 6, 18<)7. at Raraboo. his death .she made her home with her

daughter. Mrs. F. M. MeCiurt*. where
Emily S. Andrus was born at Avon, she died May 20, 1890. and was buried

Ohio. Dec. 1. 18:52: married Hon. Frank beside her husband.

MRS. TIRZA CAHOON. following year, and came to Wisconsin

„,.,,, ii. t iii I860. She died at Baraboo on June
lirza Cahoon was a daughter of

, ., T ., , , ,

T , 1 tt u M'li m c, <>. 189.1 Like her brother. Cant. Levi
Joseph and Hannah Miller Moore. She ... ,

, .
r

. .., ....... . .. „ Moore, and ner sister. Massena. her
was born on March 12. 1802. at Oran-
M , , f IT ... . , ruling passion was to help tier friends

ville. Mass. Her life was a varied one. ~
,

: l
.

Tr . ^, ,. i • 1 t> 1 .• She left two children. Levi (.'ahoon. ofHer father enlisted 111 the Revolution-
, . . e Raraboo. and Mrs. H. (

'. Nesbitl. of
ary army when sixteen years of age

, ' 1 1 • i it »• • ' Oouer de Alene. Idaho.
and served during the war. He partici-

pated in Shay's rebellion and for this

reason and others he left Massachus- The troubles of Joseph Moore in iv-

setts. He was liberal in his religious gard to religious matters, refered to

beliefs and after fighting in the army above, brings to mind the experience of

for liberty he did not want to pay a Ebenzer C'hilds. a member of the early

priest tax nor be restricted in his re- Wisconsin territorial legislature. An
ligious beliefs. He eventually was os- account of his departure from Massa-

trasized under the blue laws as ;t here-
,

chussettes is given in the Wisconsin

tic and an infidel. He moved to
;

Historical Reports.

Willsborough. X. V.. where he re-; He owned a line young horse upon

mained until 1-22 or 2.'!. when he which a church tax was levied. Re re-

took his family to Ohio, which was j fused to pay the tax and on a Monday
then very sparsely!*,, settled. Tir/.a the horse was to be taken and sold,

taught one of the tir- Schools in Avon The Sunday before, when the family

in that state. Ln Jx* Nj was married had gone to church, he made a bundle

to Wilber Cahoon. I Sj'W Mr. and of his clothing, saddled his (
-
() ]t. fast-

Mrs, ('ahoon moved '- Hancock eiied the bundle behind the saddle.

county. Illinois. Mrs. t'arawm returned made a low bow to his old home and

to Ohio soon after, while her husband started for New York. He followed by-

went to ( 'alifoiuia to make a fortune, roads whenever possible. He- finally

He died there in is.",.!. Mrs. ('ahoon came out on a main road and found he

went to Iowa in 18,16. to Minnesota the had to pass a church. A tall Yankee
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bade him "halt," for he was traveling Chikls. The New York state line wa*

on the Sabbath day. "I cannot." .said finally reached.and the pious Yankee

Childs. The Yankee attempted to retraced his steps. "I made him a po-

sieze the colt but he was not quick lite bow and bade Massachusettes an

enough. Enraged by his failure, he eternal farewell."

ran back and stripped the harness off a

horse, mounted it and gave chase. All ecclesiastical statutes arc a bibli-

•*The New England Sabbath was ser- cal error, undemocratic and ever havo

iously broken on that occasion." says been a curse to humanity.—W. H. ('.

CAPTAIN LEVI MOORE.

On pages 10-11 of the Historical

Sketch of the Town of Baraboo, (quarto

page, is a portrait and pen sketch of

the Captain in 1891. At the present

time, July. 1899, he is confined to his

room with a cancer which started on

his upper lip and has spread as cancers

do. He is now !>1 years old. and hi>

physique were it not for the •'enemy's

grip," is that of a centenarian. His

remaining days must be few. The
Captain will be held in affectionate and

kindly remembrance by the pioneers of

Sauk county. He was once president

of the Old Settlers' Association of

Sauk Count v. W. H. C.

Mli.
v>
A'I) MHS. OTIS C. WATKINS.

1 was born in Springfield. Windsor { home to work for myself. On April »;.

county. Vermont, Dec. 31, 1*17. and I 1S47, 1 married Louisa Avers at 1 In-

worked on my father's farm until I was tonsville. Vt. 1 owned a farm of 1
|NI

twenty-one years of age. I th**n left..' acres which I had bought of my father-





mar the old homestead, and lived on it

until; 1849, when I sold out. On May
J'lth. ISoO. I .started with my wife and
two little boys for Wisconsin. We
stopped at Monsequoni^o. Wis., until

after harvest, when I bought an ox
team and wagon and we came to Bam-
boo in August. 1830. I bought $0 acres

of land in Fairfield. Was justice of the

peace two years during the war of the

'Kit's which saved me from the army.
I was also town treasurer two \ears.

We sold out and came to Baraboo and

have lived here ever since. We have
been blessed with four sons and four
daughters, six of whom are married
and have homes of their own. Georgia
married Tda Barnes. Fairfield, Wis.:
Albert married Mary (.'amp. Baraboo:
Orick married Ella Burdick. Baraboo:
Olon lives at home: Eliva Ann married
Isaac Schulz. Baraboo: Eldora married
Oren Getchel. Fairfield; Viola married
Henry ('. Douglas. Wonewoc: Emma
lives at home.

>; -
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MR AND MBS. (
' KRISTIAN Hi >SEK.

christian Uoser. of thq^wn of Free-
dom, was born Ojtobeu lith. l^oj. in
Bavaria. Germany. H \w,is brousyht
»p on a farm. He* \m irrie I to
Katharine Grelner an i

• children
were horn to thnn -Ka ine. who
•Med when nine year-; of air- uistian.
'ottlieband Henry. His wM? having
•lied he married again in 1^17. Two
•bildren. Frederick and Leonard, were
''"rn to them in Germany an I accom-
pmied them to A meric a. They landed
M America Mav 4th. Irt-w. an i cime

directly to Sink eounty. to old Mr.
Phillip Xipp.-rt's. with whose :

l.iuis. they were acquainted in <

m my. The country was hea
timbered when they came here,
they took the American ax and fe

the big tree-, an i made rail fences
atone fences, and cleared the fie

Now their children live ingood hou
drive goo I horses and ride in earriaj.
the result of steady in lust ty. Tti
children were horn to them hei
•John. Louis and Samuel.

sou.

ier-

vily

1)11!

lied

and
Ids.
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Mil. AXDMIiS. IJl'CK K1)\V.\|;|)S.

The subjeet of this sketch was born was Miss Gwen Huberts. She was born
in Amrl.MM. >.,,-th Waies. on April III. [n NVw VoI . k st .ltei mi M 14 liS;r>#

181* fiis parents \w ;n- ludward and ,, ,
*

Catharine Awards. "Pfe early life was
Htn' I»«"n»" »e™ Hujrh and (.wen

.spent in his native AMmntry. In is».~> Koberts. who settled in New York in

he eame to this nun \-md resided in the early thirties, mining from Mer-
the vicinity of ftaein. • about three tonethshire. Wales. They resided
years. He eame to Sa >unty in IK4X there a number of years and" then came
uml divided hi- tine- tween this to K 'aledonia. < olumbia county. Hugh
comity ami Haeine during jdre following and Gweu VA wards were married in

years until lKr>* when he trot married IK"i4. Seven children were horn hi
and settled down in F.iiriield. this them, one of whom died in l

v<iL'. aged
county, where he sj»ent the remainder six yeirs and six months. Mrs. Kd-
of his ]if... Ifi- wit'e'.- maiden name ward's died on .Ian. 7. l*7»i.
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LETTERS FROM W.M. STEVKXS0N.
New Hampton. Mo.. June 25. MMI.

Mr. W. H. Cantield.

Sir —Seeing your name in the

I larahon News as Secretary of the Old

Sit tiers' Association. I make bold to

write you a few lines to lee you know

lli.it I. Wm. Stevenson, a Scotchman

by birth, was one of the early settlers

on the Baraboo river and I have always

had a kindly feeling for that river since.

1 never had the pleasure of your ac-

quaintance, although I must have seen

vou several times, but you may not re-

member me. I owned a farm at the

Narrows which I sold to M. Wilke>on.

I married a dau.arh.ter of Nath in Denni-

mou. of that neighborhood, bought a

farm in Caledonia and lived there until

I lie war was over, when I moved to

Gentry county. Mo., where I still reside.

My wife died three years ago, leaving a

family of four boys and two girl*. They
are all well and doing well. Three of

the hoys and one of the girls .are mar-

ried, and have homes and families of

iheirown. The other two live on the

old homestead, are raising hoys by the

score and poultry by the hundreds and

are talcing can- of their old father who
is very frail.

Yours respectfully.

Wm. Stevenson.

W. H. Cantield.

Dear Sir: 1 received your kind

h-tter and in answer acknowledge my-
self the author of the rhyme [ wrote

for fun tifty years ago, I enclose

another one which I wrote about the

same time and had a few copies printed

In -end to Scotland. One copy being
1' ft | sent! it to you. [ hive written a

sMval many such articles both in prose

•oid in rhyme, though few of them are

in print now.

I was K4 years of aye hist December.
-s \ ears of aye when I came to Anieri-

•' i and i!^ when I married. Now [ feel

as though in a few more days, or it may
be hours. I too must join the great ma-

jority, i am ready, waiting, content to

yo when called and have no fear- of the

beyond. J remain.
Yours sincerely.

William Stevenson.

Following is the poem a copy of which

was enclosed in the above letter:

My native land ! My native laud !

Where many a lordliny's slave

Toil.- far from free ( 'olumbia's strand.

Beyond the Atlantic's wave.

But [ have crossed the raging main.

ii inks of the free to swell.

Anl hive no wi^h to greet again.

The land where tyrants dwell.

Land of my fathers', though the sea

Rolls deep and wide between.

I very often think of thee.

And what thou might have been.

While recollection brings to view.

The scenes of my young days.

Where I was taught to guide the plow.

( >r herd upon thy braes.

My eye all tearless views the s]K»t.

My heart no pany sustains.

When fancy pictures out the cot

We toddled 'round when weans.

I see the thatched roof where we dwelt.

And want to dwell nae mair.

I
Where every shower was seen and felt.

And every blast laid bare.

j

(). Scotland, glad was 1 to leave

Thy shores where tyrants reign.

To seek a land where none should grieve

Nor have I sought in vain.

! For now proud tyrants prosper well.

Old Scotland's glens among:
' Her cowardly sons their birthright sell.

While priestly power grows strong.

i O. but my throbbing heart doth swell,

Yea, wild my passion raves.
' To see the land 1 loved so well.

Become a land of -laves.
1 Even yet 1 love my native land

With all a Scotchman's pride.

! lint priestcraft, lords and Monarchy
.\)>- l Kings 1 can't abide.
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THE OLD SETTLERS.

seeretftry's Keport of the Annual Meeting

Held June 14 and 15, 1S«>!>.

The anxiety and worry of the officers

of the Old Settlers' Association, who
had the management of the annual

meeting' on Wednesday and Thursday.

June 14-1"). is now a thing- of the past.

The weather was cold and forbidding

and the morning of each day was rainy.

The weather was quite pleasant the

latter part of Wednesday afternoon and

a goodly number were present. Frank
M. Kern and wife, of Sparta, were

present. (See letter).

Sparta. Wis.. June 9. 189S>.

Mr. Wm. ( 'antield.

Bamboo. Wis.

Dear Sir:—Having seen an account

of your meeting of old settlers I have

made up my mind to attend with my
wife. She was horn on Sauk Prairie

July. 1842. Her parents came there in

1840. 1 came there in 1*4."> with my
parents. My father's name was ( harles

Kern and my wife's father's was Zenas

Harrington.
Respectfully.

Frank M. Kern.

(Mrs. Harrington was at my house at

the birth of our first. My -my. what a

time of taking her home. < >x team,

lumber wagon, snow a foot deep, eight

miles over the rocky Baraboo mountain.
One wheel up. the other down: humpity-
huinp. Holding on to the wagon box

to keep inside. Couldn't walk, the

snow was too deep: and it was who.i.

haw. gee. buck, go where you have a

mind to. We got there that night.

The poor patient oxen earned their

Fodder that day. The next day I got

home somehow.— YV. If. (
'.

|

About .'» o'clock Wednesday after-

noon the Joe Derosa & Son's string)>and

opened the exercises with music.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.

Invocation by Rev. Hargrave.
Song by Columbian Quartette. The

quartette was recalled.

Address of welcome, delivered by

Jas. L. Bonham for Mayor Frank Avery.

Responst by F. F. Dithmar.

Music by the band.

Oration. "Robert Lee. the First Sot-

tier of the Rockies." by Mattie [rish.

Adjourned for dinner.

Thursday was cold and chilly with

rain threatening.

Music by the band opened the exer-

cises at Id A. M.

Prayer by Rev. Hargrave in which
was pictured how great, indeed, is our

indebtedness to Cod and our humane
forefathers.

Mr. Robt. Dickie, of North Freedom,
delivered an address worthy of being

heard and printed.

F. O. Holden, in response to calls,

drew a vivid picture comparing society,

past and present.

Miss Hengen dramatized Money Musk.

( 'olumbian Quartette sang a song and

was recalled.

An election of officers was held and

Fraud Hackett was chosen president.

D. K. Xoyes. treasurer: and W. H.

< 'antield. secretary.

In the early morning the president

visited John Terry, who is (iT years of

age: ('apt. Levi Moore and P. P. Pratt.

He enjoyed hi> calls and they his visits.

W. H. (
'.

Old Settlers' Finincial Report

June 18.—Old Settlers' Association

in account with Win. H. ( 'antield a-

reported by him at the meeting of the

old settlers in Mrs. V. W. Wheeler's

Hickory Park.

Money received for past dues an-l

donated:

Mrs. V. W. Wheeler, ««: Paul

Laohnmnd. $£: J. Sprowl. D. K. Nbyes.

P. P. Pratt. Mrs. Susan Teal and Win.
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If. ('antielu. »TjOc cai'li. amounting to

j

* 14. .">*>.

Money paid out: To the Republic

for posters, 7">c: postals. .!i0o: secretary's
I

fees. $10: for Mr. and Mrs. Kern's din-
j

ner. 50c: reporter's fee. $1; paid to]

treasurer. *1.7">: total $14.50.

Heceived of E. Walbridge, -Tune 2<».
j

50e and paid same to the treasurer.

The two days of the picnic were so !

I

unfavorable that there was a deficit.
;

A subscription piper was drawn up and I

circulated, tho-e subscribing 50c or

more being entitled to membership in

the Old Settlers' Association of Sauk

county. Following are th;:s.> who sub-
|

scribed $1 e.irh:

P. Cheek-, H. Marriott. E. S. Erswell. I

II. Koppke. }[. M. Acott. ('has. Wild.'

II G. Marriott. J. L. Bonhim. W. H.

Prentice, E. F. Dithmxr. E. H. Hueh-

1

ing, W. T. Kelsev. S. A. Collin j Heed. -I

burg . F. 11. P.entley. Win. A. Warren.
Henry -Mould. Dr. (

'. P. lliley, F. A.

Philbrick. T. W. English. T. Clava-

datscher, H. M. John-ton and Edwin
E. Nichols, amounting to *•-'!.

The following subscribed 50e each :

P. Spreeher. F. E. Brewer. Gea
Mertens. J. Hoppe, -T. B. Norton. Caro-

lina Norton, J. Dickie. J. Dodd. Kam-
rath & Schmidt and A. F. Fisher,

amounting to $5.

Others contributed 25c apiece.

amounting to $(>.50.

Amount collected on subscription.

$33.50,

All-in-all. the 2*th annual reunion of

the Old Settler.- was a profitable and

pleasant occasion. In behalf of the

association the secretary takes pleasure

in expressing thinks to those who
kindly assisted in the program and to

our citizens for their liberality.

Wm. H. CANPIEL.D, See.

MIL AND Mils. Fill I. IP < H KK!v.

Philip ( 'heck was born in Silverton. I p irents. l'.iilip and H inn ih C-heek.

Somersetshire. England, May II, 15*41: who settle! on a farm in the town <>f

«• mi • to Newark. Nc.v Jersey, in! Excelsior. On May 10, 'til he enlisted

''>'- an I t-> this co.mty in "3U with his I as a private in (-'a. A. tith \VU Vol.





Inf.. being discharged on December 8,

V>2. on account of wounds received at

the battle of Antietam. Sept. 17. 'fill.

In November "fi3 he was appointed

deputy provost marshal for the third

congressional district of Wisconsin,

and served until May. 'i>">. when he re-

turned to the farm, and in October.

I^TU. was appointed by Judge Alva

Stewart clerk of the circuit court for

the unexpired term, and was elected to

succeed himself three times. During
his term of office he studied law and

was admitted to the bar in September.
l*7f>. Mr. Cheek was district attorney

live years and served the state as in-

surance commissioner four years. He
is one of the most prominent G. A. R.

men of that order; was commander of

Joe Hooker post three years: assistant

inspector-general on the commander-
in-chiefs staff in '*:!: assistant adjutant-

general 'x.VS»i, and was department

commander of Wisconsin in *!!3-!M. an 1

has done more real hustling for the

jfood of the order than any other man
in the state of Wisconsin. For several

years Mr. Cheek has been special

agent, superintendent of agencies and

adjuster for the Hartford Fire Insur-|

anee Co.. for Wisconsin and Upper;

Michigan. He is a member of the
j

A. O. l\ W. and Masonic fraternities:
|

he is a republican in politics and an I

aggressive party worker. Mr. Cheek
was married July -A. 1881, to Miss

j

Katherine Faller. They have two

children living. Arthur 1*. and Mrs. i

Henry C. Black. Mr. and Mrs. Cheek
reside on Cheek's Hill, in one of the

handsome and most picturesque homes
|

in the citv. I

The following article is taken from

the Baraboo Republic of April 14. L88u:

* * * During the preva-

lence of the first heavy thunder storm

of the season, early this morning, at

about four o'clock, the residence of

Philip Cheek Jr., on the high hill in

the north part of town, was struck by

a thunderbolt. Mr. Cheek's eldest son.

Robert, fifteen years of age. was in-

stantly killed by the stroke. The cloth-

ing of the bed in which he lay was set

on fire, and the chimney was torn, a

part of the bricks falling on another

bed in the opposite corner of the same
room where Mr. Cheek's two other

children were sleeping, and breaking
down their bedstead. Their es-

capc was wonderful. In the lied room
below, where Mr. and Mrs. Cheek wen-

sleeping, the plastering was torn down
directly at their heads, and the lower

corner of tin- room torn out. Indeed,

every portion of the house was more or

less torn, and it is almost miraculous

that all the inmates were not killed

and the house destroyed. But the

other children, in the same room with

Robert, do not seem to have felt the

shock at all.

Robert Cheek was an admirable and

estimable boy. a dutiful son and

promising scholar, in whom his parents"

hopes largely centered. The blow u>

their feelings can only be compared in

suddenness and weight to that of the

death dealing lightning-itsetf. The en-

tire community is stirred to the depths

of its tender and sympathetic hear! by

their great affliction.

l
T

. S. SURVEYORS TX BARABOO. !
nO«' making the topographical survey

I and collecting data. When returning

The United States government I from Portage City on Any. 10, I m< i

agrees to make a topographical map IS. E. Granke. leveler. and C ii. /am.
of any state that makes a geological rod man. who were running a level

survey. Wisconsin has made such a from a bench mark at- Portage to a

survey and United States engineers are I'bench mark at the north east corner of





the court house in the eity of Baraboo. I frQ«n which to take measurements

A previous level had made the murk at !
The accuracy of the measurements

Baraboo 889.031 feet above sea level, made by the engineers from the bench
the present level makes it 890 feet

|

mark at Portage to the one at Baraboo

above sea level. A beneh mark is a
j

is truly remarkable. The variation is

starting point adopted by surveyors
j

less than one inch.—W. H. ('.

DLTIWABDS.

On page six of "Wild and J Ioniantic

Scenery of Sauk County. " I copied B
I. Durward's poem on page 12" of his

book of poetry entitled, ••Wild Blowers

of Wisconsin.'" descriptive of his home
at the Glen, in which he gives his

home the name of "St. Mary's of the

fines." On a page of photographs in

a sketch of Greenfield is a small por-

trait of him. taken in his younger days

and a genealogical sketch of the Dur-

ward family is given on pages eight and

nine.

On page nine of a volume of poems
dedicated to Aubrey DeVere he gives

a description of his former home. Mil-

waukee.

"City of Ladies fair, fairer and fairest

!

City of palaces and spires and towers.

Which on thy hills and plains like jewel-

Howers

l'})on a bosom of a bride, thou bearest !

City of Men endowed with ample power
Of love and wisdom, courage, strength

and art.

Who see their duty in true honest charts

When the sun shines, or when the tem-

pest lowers !

Thy sea-like lake and many a fertile land

Pour their vast riches in thy lap.—and

free

And magic-like thy boundaries expand

Into futurity ! In pensive mood
How many cherished memories of thee

Light up the dimness of my solitude !"

(His new home by the rill where
speckled trout sport, he lives in. Pines

tirs and trembling aspens his orches-

tra, melodious rich and sweet. sinLT to

Ms four score years a prettier song.

think we. than the dashing wave-gong
of lake billows, and the bustle of her

.commerce.—W. H. C.)

This volume was published in 1880 and

I contains 107 pages.

One son came to his death a number
! of years ago bv eating of the root of
j

- O .

i the wild parsnip which he mistook for

;
some other plant.

Wilfred Durward. the youngest son.

but one. who lives in Michigan

I
makes his home with his aged father

j

and mother. He has a photograph

I
gallervand is always as busy as a bee.

i

*• - *

He is a poet of rare merit, also. His

ninety page volume, entitled "Mother
and Others," is on sale at Mould &
Buckley's. On page 77 of this volume

begins a poem of fourteen divisions

from which we print several extracts.

MOTHER. A POEM.

Dedication: To that uncounted, count-

less throng—^earth's mothers:

First to my own. and then to all others.

I.

The Record.
Forty years it stands to-day:

Forty years beloved ! nor hated

Smallest fraction of the way

Night or storm ! C>! never-sated

Hungered, yearning, heart-relief.

Vestal flame, unmatched, ununited.

Light the sight less can perceive.

Bit of heaven to earth translated.

Woman's might and woman's weakness.

Woman's pride, ami lowly meekness.

Jealous, 'tho unselfish wholly.

Often scourged far worse than folly.

Universal, of all stations,

Free of Tongues, Creeds, [tares.

Nations.





Simple- -just itself—none other -

The devotion of a Mother !

II.

. III.

IV.

V.

Mamma's Naughty Boys.

He knows the taste of Mamnn's love.

And any tricks he'll foil:

He does not a'oestake, or salts.

Rhubarb, or castor oil.

He'd tied her tail: she scratched him
some —

(Better's Tom—she bit his thumb.'

Hut bravely to her side he slid.

To hear what naughty Tommy did:

—

'•Within the oven immured the e it.

The kitten in the churn:

•Monstrus !' saith Papa,, 'what is that Y'

Each face showed much concern.

•Was that roast dead?" (this to the

cook
|

Here Tommy slunk away.

And pussy from the lire they took.

Her nine lives s.tve:! that day."

"Now Mamma's boy would not do th it.

And singe the pretty pansy eit

Until her fur would smell y"

"O! no." quoth Johnny cheerfully.

••I'll put her in the well !"

VI.

V[[.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XL.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

Conclusion.

Fullest heart wins faltering tongue:

Weakly, brokenly, ['vesting.

Commonplace, poor words I've spoken

Of-iny iih u: of hers, slight token:

Vet will not. may not disguise

Miraele. nor show surprise"

If pure gold to mother's eye-;.

What were vanity of speech.

Craft's conceited utmost reach.

Waking dream, or nightly round.

Sounds, that sounding, only sound,

Or allusion, rhyme, mismated:

When in language of her heart.

With its higher, holier art.

Head as womlrously translated 'i -

Mother's sons ! as friends and brothers

Harkeu ! love that love of mothers.

Shame not lads to take it all

Honor thine as thu : beholden:

But - -be all deceit above:

Ask thyselves a question sm ill —
Con Id "st thou, would \st thou have thy

love

Passed for gold tor mike it golden

V

—THEGLKM. March 14. 18M0.

RKV. JOHN DURWARD.
Rev. .fohn Durward is the pistor ol

St. Joseph's church in Baraboo and is

hel I in the greatest respect an I esteem

by his parishioners. He his held this

position for twelve years.-

• The Dnrwar.l Familv of father, mother



.-
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un<l sonsare companionable, hospitable

and Christian people, to whom public

ecomium is distasteful. They estimate

men as copper, silver or gold—copper,

those who drift earelesly along: silver,

those who at least swim and try to rise:

gold, those who stem the current and

make circumstances. Their work
with pen and pencil makes humanity
happier. Rev. Durward like the other

members of the family, has contributed

to literature. He has published a book
of poems entitled. "Sonnets of Holy
Land." The pilgrimage to Palestine,

which this l>ook commemorates, was

made in 1889 and was participated in

by one hundred persons. The book

contains fifty-four pages and is nicely

illustrated. The dedication is as fol-

lows:

DEDICATION.

To the Members of the First American
Pilgrimage to Palestine

I did not wish the anniversary of the

Holy Week we spent together in the

Holy City to pass without at least a

small harvest of fruit, as an incentive,

alike, and an earnest. The history of

our Pilgrimage has yet to be written.

These sonnets, composed in the locali-

ties, are a few of the thoughts those

spots awakened, crystallized into verse.

They are here laid at your feet by

The Authok.
Baraboo. Wis. Feb. -J2. L8H0.

The following sonnet is on page forty

in the volume:

The Wailing Place.

The moaning sea against a rocky shore:

Such art thou. Israel, in thy awful woe.

With palm and forehead pressed for-

evermore
Upon those blocks that raised thy

temple's glory:

Or swaying palsied grey hairs to and fro.

And giving to the winds thy anguished

story:

'•Oh for our Palace walls in desolation

—

Temple and bucklered tower now over-

thrown;

Oh for the perished glories of our nation.

( )h for our priesthood fat and lazy grown.

Oh for our Kings and Pontiffs gone astray

We sit alone and weep." Oh restless

sea

!

Return, return. Jerusalem, and stay

The sobbing of thy mournful litany.

Jerusalem, April 12.

(George Tenny in a lecture remarked:

"As I sat and saw the Jewish pilgrims

at the Wailing Place it moved my
heart almost to tears."*— W. H. C.

SXAKKS.

Baraboo. Aug. :S. 18!)9.

Mr. Cantield.

Dear Sir. You wanted to know
about that snake story. It is as fol-

lows: I was mowing brush and weeds

about eight rods south east of the house

when I heard a snake rattle and before

I could step back he sprang and his

fangs caught in a leg of my trousers.

1 made about three jumps before he let

go. The hoys came running up and

Paul threw a Stone and hit the snake

on the head, killing him. He had six

rattles and a b itton. Bert has his skin

and four others. One of them has

! eleven rattles and measures live feet

J

and two inches in length. You will

I

find something in tin- Republic about it.

Yours respectfully.

A. B. Ellis.

St. Patrick has not. as yet. banished
' all the snakes from America, Fifty

I years ago the large yellow snakes of

|

the bluffs and rocks were quite plenty.

Mr. Kllis himself lives among the rocks

and bluffs!. The dark Mcsaug-

j

er was also plentiful and most to be

j

dreaded. The large yellow usually

1 gives an honorable warning with his

I

rattle and then retreats. I experienced

|
an exception to this rule. I met a





very large one on a clean, open lawn.

He saw that he had no hiding place

and evidently thought the best show
for his life was to meet his enemy. He
raised his head and neck about six

inches high, and rattling angrily he
slowly advanced toward me. I almost

shook with nervousness. When he got

within reach I struck him with a stick

and stunned him. I put my foot on his

head and with niy knife I cut it off.

Mason Prather was onus bitten by a

snake. It was several days before he
got the poison out of his system and he
was very sick. Mrs. Kli King, 1 think

it was. of Sauk Prairie, was bitten and
she came near dying from the effects

of the poison. Mr. Albert Jamison, of

Sauk Prairie, once killed a large snake
that had a mink in it. I once came
upon a large yellow rattle snake in the

road and about six feet in front of him
lay a half grown rabbit dead but .--till

warm. An Indian was with me and he

looked the rabbit over but could find

no marks on it. Judging from this and
the positions of the rabbit an 1 snaky it

seems that these snakes certainly can
charm.

There is an interesting peculiarity

about a female snake and her young.
When danger threaten.-, them the

mother opens wide her mouth and the

little ones run down her throat.

W. H. (
'.

THE BARABOO VALLEV.
I had contemplated writing1 three

short articles upon our picturesque val-

ley. Two of the articles are placed

upon pp. 13. 2tl of ( ). S. A. The first is a

short geological thesis of the formation

of quartzite. A later theory taught of
|

our quartzite rock formation is that its I

metamorphism from Potsdam sand-

j

stone to its present glass like appear-

ance is that between grains of sand a
j

selicious concretion has tilled up the

interstices between the grains of sand,
j

thus making a quartzite. This class of

!

I

theorists acknowledge that there are

dikes in the quartzite in which semi-
j

molten selicious rock has been forced!

Up to the surface: hence there must;

have been intense heat below. The
|

different colors in the quartzite reeki

can be accounted for by heat producing
it. the sandstone being an iron-!

bearing rock. Perhaps chemical con-

cretions would make similar colorings. !

Truly there is nothing stationary in

nature: science is also fickle. To-day
it takes positions that are ignored to-

morrow. I shall not notice this point

further. This article is to notice the
present >urface as apparent ly prepared I

for man's occupancy. From the mouth
of tlie Baraboo river six miles in direct

line to the lower narrows the river

keeps near the east end of the great

quartzite bluff on the Wisconsin river.

When the Baraboo river has a great

(ioo.i some of its overflow goes into the

Wisconsin river, and where the Wis-
consin river is Vi-vy hiudi its overflow

emptied into the Baraboo. From the

mouth to thenirrows its delta is large-

ly timbered with (dm: not much under-

growth. The remaining area is mar-li-

es that lay a little higher than the

Wisconsin delta: therefore are easily

drained into the Baraboo river. It i-

now improved in many rich and pro-

ductive farms, especially between the

bluff and river. Apple trees do well at

the foot of the bluff. Tiie large or-

chards are a source of much wealth.
( 'ultivated fields are rapidly widening
and tine buildings supplanting the old

ones. Passing through the- lower nar-

rows the cliffy gateway of -|no-f..,-t-

high bluffs on either side SO rods wide.

The river is now in the wonderful
seini-quartzite basin 10x2U miles. An
area of about l'oo square miles (t is

safe tosav that there is not ten sounre





mill's of light, sandy soil in it. I cap? I

not think of even one Lean mile of

sandy soil in the ••basin" unfit for eul-
;

tivation. The rocky bluff's which are
i

rich, but too rocky for cultivation. I

could not exceed forty square miles
j

and that produces timber. That leaves
j

1*><> square miles for agriculture. The
I

river and its branches of bottom land
j

might equal 50 square miles with an
|

alluvial soil from 10 to 200 feet deep: a

richer deposit is not in Ameriea. The
1U0 square miles of upland is of a good
quality for farming. How much value
his it so far yielded to min'/ First.)

the mound builders: Their tumuli and '

effigy mounds are thickly located gen- !

<-rally in groups throughout the Bara-
boo valley. There is upon Charles H.

Williams' place, within the corporate I

limits of the city of Baraboo, set of sec.
j

I. T 11 X of R C E. an effigy of a bear
j

that is an excavation instead of an em-
j

bankment. S. A. Lapmiui. in his -An-
[

tiquities of Wisconsin. " says that these I

effigy mounds extend from Illinois

north state line 100 miles north, and
from L ike Michigan to the Mississippi

j

river. Hence southern Wisconsin has
the honor of an unwritten history of a !

mysterious race of man. Their garden
j

beds and tumuli and effigy* and num-
erous groups shows the country once

i

was densely populated by them.
Mother Earth nurtured them as it has
all animated existence, each according
to its wants. The Indian: We have
become acquainted with the character
and habits of this race of humanity and
they have to their sorrow had an un-

favorable acquaintance with their in-

truding white brother. The one as a

rule is honest: the other covetous and
dishonest. Which is the truthful hon-

est one'/ Let history speak.

They had their day and enjoyed life

until trouble came. It entered in a

lamb-like form. ( 'atholir missionaries

penetrated the wilds () f the West and

the native received him as an angel in-

to his totem. Following the missionary
the French trader and trapper obtained
their peltry for tobaccos, blankets,

beads, etc. The English followed the
French, who not only coveted their
furs, but their homes also. They
swarmed in upon them until by force

and purchase they obtained their

homes and lands for a small con-idera-

tion. Alcohol was also a staple. Wars
followed. Numbers and superior
weapons always conquered. It is only
a matter of time that they will be only

known by record of history. Mother
Earth kindly cared for those childen of

of her's. Game, small corn and bean
patches and wild fruits was their re-

gime. If a fair money value was placed
upon their game the sum would be

j

great. Heaver and other furs were a

[great and profitable staple in early

American history and Mackinack a

great centre for the fur trade. Heaver
dams in Sauk county are upon almost
every brook and creek.

The Caucasian, a third race that now
occupies this valley, found Mother
Earth "s welcome to them. Their wants
and needs widely differed from then-

predecessors. Their first citadel was
like the two supplanted races on the

Moramdam of the valley heretofore
described. It was a favored point hu-

man Here now stands a li.000 soul

city. When lie first entered into this

qtiartzite-walled valley to make a home.
After the log cabin. A saw mill in

183!». Within three or four years

Peck's pinery and Seeley ( 'reek pinery

were converted into lumber and shaved
shingles. The lumber sold at about
*1() per thousand, or hammered into

houses and barns at a low estimate

would be si.",ii.(iiiii in our quartzite

basin. Hardwood lumber *ay an equal

sum or perhaps double that *.*HHMMRJ

for lumber and shingles.

For cord wood, wood at -"in.- per cord.





Stumpuge between lower and upper
narrows at time of occupancy could not

be estimated Leas than $300,000. For

hay. honey. ginseog. wild fruit, tish.

game, $100.1)00: maple sugar. $300,000.

$1,000,000 would be a low money value

that be placed upon the free yifts of

mother earth at the time of occupancy
by the white race of the 2(>0 square

miles lying in this basin under con-

sideration, old settlers are generally

spoken of in a sympathetic way as en-

durers of many hardships in making
their new homes pleasant, convenient,

comfortable and ornamental. Are not

those speeches of sympathy wrong 't

Misplaced? Example: A young mail

23. and wife 21, settled in Baraboo Val-

ley. Their household effects dumped
off in a pile: not a horse or cow or ox.

His hands and an ax his only means
of support. He had a high priced

watch which he sold for a yoke of oxen.

He made a cart without a nail or scrap

of iron about it. The wheels were
made by felling a large white oak and
sawing sections off it for wheels and

making a hole through them for the

axletree and then shaping it to resem-

ble a wheel having a hub. The axle-

tree was of maple. The cart when fin-

ished, with a frame placed upon ii

worked nicely when kept well greased

up. Upon it was many a curly maple
log, cherry, red elm. antl white ash

drawn to the saw mill. These
kinds of Lumber were valuable and had
a ready sale. People came from Sauk
prairie and from other counties to this

Baraboo mill for lumber and shingles.

This home market at so early a day

gave the settlement money and sup-

plies. In 1*4.7 > emigrants began to

come in faster. The land was soon

bought up which broke up free hoot-

ing, but our land was now paid for and
fields made in the new rich soil that

gave returns, richly rewarded the lab-

or. Noxious weeds and pestiferous in-

sects or doctors, lawyers and preachers

had not put in their appearance as yet.

The jolly violin was a panacea that

drew away gloom and ill health. These
were not hard times. Buildings and

fields all new: people most all young.

We visited much and the latch string

was out for the new comer. No money

to let: no lawsuits for entertainment.

We had some jolly times in driving

••land sharks"* out of our neighbor-

hood (*'claim jumpers'") burning down
their cabins, ridinyr them on a rail. &c.

Bye and bye foul weeds came—doctor-,

reverends, esquires. saloons. haul

agents, banks and bank fakirs, mom y

loaners. ••wild c it times.'" gamblers

and hard times. Aj>ostate government,

giving chartered privileges to corpora-

tions, and taxing high the necessary

common commodities for sustenance of

life: entering into partnership with

distilleries and saloons to support a

government that parallels a European

monarchy. Formation of trusts. A
slave in the year 1900 in the U. S. A.

As compared with the times of 1830- "."JO.

which is to be pitied ?

If our quart/ite basin of "200 square

mile- could rid itself of the noxious
weeds. &c. &x\. as in 1S40 to 1*00. w.

would be a happy people.

Baraboo and its surroundings have
been so thoroughly sketched hereto-

fore that but a few words arc necessary
here. Its citadel i> that of two prior

race- of men. The line.st location in

the state. Madison excepted. The next

business center in passing up the val-

ley is Xorth Freedom -a pleasant lo-

cation in its improved condition. [Sul

the valley for a few miles either way
and the Seeley creek valley was in a

>ttt< of nature hideously awful. It was
unusually frosty. Seeley creek bot-

toms that Lay adjacent to the town sin

swelled out into an area about as broad

as Ion'.:, of about '11 square miles. alniosi

on a water level and but a little higher
than the Baraboo river, timbered with

white elm and blade ash largely. A
tamarack swamp, an open marsh sur-

rounded with a tangle of alder antl wil-

low. William H. i'ankiki.h.





THE HACK!

Samuel Haekett was born in New
Jersey, April 14. 1805, and died in town

Freedom. Wis.. Feb. 18, 1873; was mar-
ried in Chineueha. Upper Canada, July

27. 1825, to Dency Terry, of Palmyra.

New York. Her deeendaats were of

Scotch origin. Their mirrie 1 life be-

gan.on a farm in Upper Canada, and
they remained there until 1839, then

migrated to Bojne eounty. 111., and from
there to Freedom. Wis., where he

spent the remainder of his days. He
was a good man morally, honest and
upright in his dealings with mankind.
Hut a few years before his demise he
experienced religion in the church of

the Latter Day Saints of which his wife

hid been all her life a member. He
owned at one time the land where now
stands the thriving village of North i

Freedom, and for years before it was
platted into village lot- it was known
as Haekett's Corners, and had justice

ruled instead of injustice it yet would
|

have been named for the old pioneer
who first broke the so 1. His son. John.

!

built the first hotel on th- southwest
corner, and another son, Timothy, built

a store and dwelling on the northeast

corner, and sou. Parshall. a dwelling
j

on the southeast corner. Samuel had
a small family of fifteen children,

i

ten of whom are living to-day. the
i

youngest fifty-four years old an I the

eldest seventy-two.

Mary was born in Can ida. April 11.

1S27. Married to Win. Carp, liter.

June 4. 1845.

George was born in Canada. Jan. 30.

1820. Married Oct. 2«, 1851. to Pollv
Cile.

Julia A. was born in Canada, Jan. 30.
j

18211 Married March 1">. L853 to Ogden
Gray.

Timothy was born in Canada. March-

1

2»!. is:n. Married Dee. [5. 1K58. to

Fannie Moulton.

John was born in Canada. Julv 30, I

TT FAMILY.

L833. Married Oct. 15. 1854. to Klvria

* arr. and in lSt>2 to Mary Martin.

Joel was born in Canada. Aug. 27.

1835. Married Dec. 18(11. to Emily Cass.

Hannah K. was born in Canada. May
1"). ISJ7. Married Dee. 31, L857, to J.

F. (rile.

Dency M. was born in ( 'anada. May
13. 1839. Married Oct. 1855, to George
W. Gray.

Frank (
'. was born in Illinois. July

24. 1841. Married Nov. 1859, to P.

Wiggins, and in l*t>7 to Ann Looniis.

William J. was born in Illinois. Jan.

18, 1*42. He never was married. Died
Oct. 27. IS 12.

Parshall was born in Illinois. Nov. S.

1S44. Married May. istjti. to J. Elliott.

To Hattie L import. Feb. 1*72.

Sarah was b k-u in Illinois, June 10,

1S4H. Died Nov. 1*4<I.

Cornelius was born in Illinois. Oct.

24. 1847. Died March 8. 1848.

Wesley was h:iru in Wisconsin. Ma/
31. 1849. Died July •"». 1850.

.Jacob was bora in Wisconsin, Jan. 8,

1852. Die 1 Sept. IS",.

P. T. HACKETT.

I was born Nov. 8, 1844; in Boone
county. 111., and came with my parents

to Sauk county Wis., in l*4s. where
my father purchased UK) acres of land

now known as "Old Haekett's Home-
stead." [\t-i-i' 1 was rcire 1 to the aj-.-

of eighteen years, during which I re-

ceived some very severe accidents. Iti

my thirteenth. year* while walking on a

log, 1 slipped off. catching my fool be-

tween the log an the ice and falling

sideways 1 broke my right leg. Dur-

ing the time of six weeks, which 1 w.t-*

laid up. i> where 1 learned to knit and
sew. After recovering another inci-

dent occurred which caus>'il me much
pain. While working in the sugar
bush Brother Kirb (now known a^
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Frank an I Terr, wnv c trrying small

sticks to build a (ire. After Frank had
cut his. I placed ray stick on a log and
asked him for the ax to cut it with,

fie says, -no sir. I will cut it." I said,

•'no." and placed my hand upon the

stick. He said, take your hand off or I

I will cut it off. Right here is where
j

the sand c.une to the surface in each of
j

us. Do you know which contained the
j

most? I know who got the most hurt.

In 1SH2 I went with my parents to

Great Salt Lake City, they having]
determined to make a visit to that far

j

western country to see my mother's

parents, brothers and sister*,-who had]
been absent over twenty years. Fittel

up with covered wagon, one yoke of

oxen, two yoke of cows. tent, feather

beds. tins, stove and father":- rheuma-
tism, -we left the old home in May and
proceeded to Council Bluffs, Iowa. The
Missouri river being very hiyh. we had
to ford one mile on the low land before

we reacheJ the steam-boat to take us

across to Omaha. Xebrask a. In getting

to the boat. I had to wade by the side

of the cattle, the water ran in the

WagOD box. one of the oven stepped in

a hole and mother gave a squeak
peculiar to women that I never shall

forget. When on the other side of the

river, we waited for the form ition of a

church train that was forming to go to

Creat Salt Like City, a distance of

I040 miles. Forty wagons containing

families and drawn by oxen moved
westward. A more happy an 1 jolly lot

of people it never was my lot to meet

again than tao-e were. I having a I

violin with me, in my a ni<xht we would
I

trip the fantastic to.- on the green.

After many hardship- and fording of

dangerous rivers lbein«; no iaddges in

ihosedays' we arrived at the city of

our destination after four kmgand tire-

soine months* travel. A more beautiful

eity and valley I never saw. While in

Ftah I attended mv last term of school.

In 1S<;.;. we left Ftah for Denver City.

Colorado, with the same outfit that

carried us to the Pacific coast. Indians

were so troublesome on our returning
over the Rocky mountains, we had to

travel the new road 150 miles farther

south. After visiting my sister for a

short time in Colorado, we exchanged
our cattle for horses and started back
across the plains. Father's rheuma-
tism became more chronic and many a

time I had to lift him in and out of the

wagon. Having assisted my parents

safely home and being impressed with
the opportunity of money making that

presented itself to me in the far west.

I immediately returned to Denver City.

Col., following various occupations in

Colorado and New Mexico. In 1^'i I I

again returned to Wisconsin, (m ar-

riving home I never shall forget my
aged pirents. sitting all alone by the
old tire-plaee. father smoking his

pipe and mother knitting. To say

we all enjoyed the reunion would he

putting it very mild. I considered my
wild oats hail beta) pretty well sown
and so decided to purchase a tract of

land of IT. X. Souther and settle down.

Deciding to build a house, I cut logs,

fastened them together and drove them
down the Haraboo river. Here is an

incident worthy to narrate. I laid

down on the raft and went to sleep but

was aroused by a terrihe noises I

arose, my raft was running up the

river, The woods that had been on the

right hand side of tin- river wcreon the

left hand side, a strange predieamem
indeed, as I wanted to get my lojrsdow n

the river to the old Lyon's saw-mill.

The sequel was the front end of tin-

raft struck an obstruction, c uising tic-

raft to swinjj entirely around while 1

was asleep and it seemed to me f could

taste of something that resembled fish.

In l
s<;7 I took up hop culture. In iNti*

I was married to Miss Jennie L. Klliof.

an I unto us was U>rn one daughter.
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Tn 1*71 the cruel hand of death called

my dear wife to FFim above, who knows
all things best, [n 1*72 the Chicago
&- Northwestern R. R. Co. appointed

me station agent at Bloom. That year
I married .Miss Flattie A. Lamport
and had my land platted which is now
a part of the village of North Freedom.
Having resigned as station agent and
disposing of ray village property in

1ST". I moved to Bloomer. Chippewa
county, Wis. Here, in L*7!i. I was

awarded the contract to carry the U.

S. mail between Chippewa Falls and
Bloomer for a term of four years. Tt

being a daily mail and operating it my-
self. I found there were some very dis-

agreeable days. Having finished my
four year's contract 1 embarked in the

grocery trade in Bloomer. In 1*44 the

Hood dissolved me and the grocery

business as well as **2.(no of capital.

Tiie intervening years to 18!)ij h ive been
nearly a blank, but in conclusion will

say that we have reared a family of ten

children, four hoys and six uirls. (

have a home in Cook Valley. Wis.,

where we give our time to the care of

the honey bees, poultry and small fruit.

P. T. FI

FRANK HACKRTT.
t was born in Boon county. 111.. 1840

and came with my parents to Wiscon-
sin in 1*4*. where F labored with ami
for them as best I could, with all the

disadvantages of early pioneer life.

(which were many. My chances for

schooling were li'.-e those of my other

brothers and sisters, iNot so good as

they arc at the present time. We had
something like two and one-half miles

to walk through warm and cold

weather, sometimes alone, then we
would all be together. Through the

rain and snow, tic cold ami sleet, which
was hard on the eyes and unpleasant on
the feet. ft) the month of Nov. on the

b'.th. l*»i|. | enlisted in the |\ S.. ser-

vice as a private in (
'o. F. 3rd regiment.

Wis.. Vol. cavalry but was seriously

injured in the back and spine on June
lti, h*l>:2. On account of the injury I

received f lost the use of the lower part

of my body and limbs to that extent
that 1 was unable to move a toe on
either foot. The Hesh all seemed to

leave my body until I was nothing but
a helpless skeleton with the skin drawn
over the bones. Yes. F was in such a

condition that I could not help myself
in the least and had it not been for the

intervention of divine power of al-

mighty God. with the attention of a

kind and loving brother that came all

the way from Money Creek. Minn., to

Ft. Scott, Kansas. Ft was my oldest

brother, George,, who so faithfully ad-

i

ministered to my wants and las earne-r

|
appeal to those whose cire I was under
land with the kind care of Comrade {.',

:
IF. Kester that I reached home once

I
more. They brought me home on a

J

cot in a government train from Ft.

:
Scott to Ft. Leavenworth, from there to

I

St. Joe on steamboat up the Missouri

!
river, thence to Hannibal, crossed the

I

Father of Waters on a )>oat in theuight

|

to Quincy. on to Chicago, and was
transferred to another railroil. then

i
to Kilbourn City and from there by

bus to the old log house on the banks
of the Baraboo river. Rerhaps iu.those

days the above named place woul I b •

I

better known as tluJf "Haekett Man-
ision." Well to s.iy/i was kindly re-

ceived and tenderly cared for won d be

J

puttingit rather mild. It took many a

!
lon^ and tedious day and night of

patjent watching and laboring, which
was done without complaint. Old Dr.

Waddell who hid eharge of my i\i>«e

said I had been raised from the de i I.

for he was sure over half of my bo ly

was in that condition. As I began to

gain in Hesh an t strength I also began
to inedit ire on wh it h id h ipp 'he I and

how 1 had been -.pared or saved fro':
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entering death's dour, uud of some of ! more thun one or two hundred people.

the promises I had made to the Great I and in the following June my other two

Giver Of all that we enjoy. I would I sisters came from Illinois. We stopped

think of the great plan of life and sal- over night at a hotel down near the

vation and study the bible more closely i
river which was kept by a man by the

and talk with those who professed to be
|

name of Cole. The next day we went

eommunioned to preach the Gospel. I
j

to the farm of Arehable barker, which

found myself in a great dilemma and father had rented for the summer until

soon became convinced of the fact that he could build on his own land. In

if the bible was true the preachers the winter of f48 father came from

were wrong for they did not agree to
j

Illinois to Wisconsin to get him a farm

the most essential parts and gifts of the
j

and as it was nearly all government

gospel and these signs shall follow land he had a good chance to select

those that believe bight here let me i such as he wanted, although the snow

digress a little and take up another I was nearly eighteen inches deep at the

thought on another line, that of the time he happened to get a piece with a

domestic part of my life. I shall have
j

cranberry marsh on and a good hard

but little to say, especially that of an maple sugar bush on the south side of

early day when [ was young and foolish.
|

the Baraboo river near where he

and thought that all a young man wanted to build and it proved to be the

needed was a wife. Well I got one and only cranberry marsh in this part of.

she was a failure so far as our getting the county and he used to feel quite

along together was concerned. She i proud of his good luck in choosing the

bore me one son. \Y. J. Hackett. now i place he did and it was quite a help in

a stirring insurance man of Iv.iu Claire. . providing for the family, as tin- sugar

On the 10th of Feb. l*i>7. 1 was united
j

and berries went very well together.

in marriage to Ann K. Loomis. which
j

Late t' e following fall they got the

has proved very pleasant and prosper- house finished, so we moved in for the

ous so far as raising a family is con- winter and father remained there until

cerned. fortuitous was born eleven chil-
j

he died - the 18th of February. 1*7."! and

dren. ten now living, most of them mother died in December, 1883. There
grown to man and womanhood. Their

j

are ten of the children living, all mar-
names are as follows: George W.. i

mied. seven living near the old home
Joseph F., Samuel J.. Joshua T.. Mary

j

at North Freedom and one sister in

A.. John M.. Jacob A.. Martha F.. Colorado Springs. one brother in

Laura H.. Jeremiah Arthur and Kthel Minnesota and one brother in the

Mae. four of which have formed homes
j
northern part of the state. This is as

for themselves. This to v<^ kind |
I remember it. although I was quite

Ireader may seem strange and \fry im-
i
young at that time, and am one of the

perfect and so it is and [ only will say

1 hope you may be ab'e to do better and
keep a good record.

children. I). M. G.

WM. AND MAbV (AbFKXTKb.
William Carpenter' married Mar

MbS. I). M. G11AY.
! Hackett at Beaver Precinct. Bomieto..

NoBTH FUEEDOM, Wis.. March 2',. 111.. June 4. 1*4-7. To them were boru
INWH. It is fifty years to-day since in\ 10 children— ti living to be men and
father and mother and nine children

j
women grown, and 4 dying in infancy.

landed in Baraboo. then a little town James A., the eldest, bonr Sept. 2tt.

of but a few houses, and I think not 1848.





William T.. horn .Jan. 22. ls.c>.

Delila K.. born Sept. 14. is.">4.

Mary A.. bom June 2, 18fil.

Densie.7.. born Any. 1!>. 18B7.

Parshall T.. born Oct. 24. 1870.

Mary A. died at the ajre of l!» years.

dise to Baraboo. When I started for

myself I had hut my two willing hand-
to raise enough produce to sustain

them. In that matter I have held mj
own. [And l(Mi times more. W. H.C]
At the age of 2K I took to mvSelf ;t

There are 12 grandchildren, the
j
helpmate and we started the new com-

olde.-t 22 years and the youngest two bined life with this motto ever before
years last May.

j

our vision, "never go any faster than
We left Illinois the 1.1th day of May.

j

the cover will reach. '" and it came near
1849. We moved by team with covered

,
being a success financially. I have on

wagon and drove oar sto.de. crossing
j
complaint to enter only that I hive too

the Wisconsin river on a Hat boat at
j
much to look after. At this time I am

Sauk. That was the first flat hoat I
j
situated on the same spot on which 1

ever saw and I was very much fright-
j
first .started life, and by additions to the

enexl at fhe idea of "crossing. I thought |
80 acres it now numbers .'J

S T acres in

this was a bad looking country. The : one body of as good land as the sun
farther west we came the worse it

I
shines on in the county, and south of

looked. When we came by Devil s ! me a few miles I own two more farms.

Lake over the rocks and hills I said, which come handy for sheep growing.
' turn around and go hack: I have seen ' 1 have two sons living within hearing
all I want to of this country." They • of the dinner hell and we are living to

told me that was nothing, it was not work for each other's welfare and a lit-

half as had as i would sec. but I found ' tie for everyone, that we might be

that was a mistake. We settled on the called the hippy Hackett family, if

place now owned by Timothy Hackett • surroundings and property make happi-

and lived there about 12 years. We
)
ness.

then moved to Houston (
'o.. Minn. .audi [When I see my neighbors

lived there until 1800. and have since i weighed down with overburdened cares

lived here in the village of North Free- i
it arouses my sympathy for them and 1

dom. We lived together "»1 years and try to plan to help them out. I suggest

5 days. William dying June '.>. after an t hut you give me a warrantee deed for

illness of only three days. He was a j one of those southern farms of yours

kind and loving husband and indulgent • for a consideration of ¥1.-00. thit will

father, and respected by all who knew ; help some: then hunt up the next poor-

him.

Written by

Mns. Mary Carpkjjteh
(

TIMOTHY HACKETT.
T left Canada in 183tf. at or about tin

time my father and family did, cominj;

to the •"states" and settling in EJoon*

Co.. III. Tn 184*< we moved into Sauk
Co., Wis. When a young i

rvniember the times wht-n we drew
wheat to Chicago— 1(H) miles and to

Milwaukee 12<) miles with an ox
team and freighted hack with merehan-

'. est man in Sauk county you can find

aud for a consideration of to. fitJ deed

him the other. Then deed to each of

I

your sons 40 acres of the homestead and

sell sn acres for spending money
' *4.(ion or *"i.0(i:i. The 227 acres left, di-

< vide with the |M>orest of the Hackett

generation. IMease think of this prop-

osition. [ am quite sure it will help

lan I well y°u out :l,1 'l then you will he as happy

;i lark.- W. H.C.]

JOHN HACKETT.
I was horn in < 'anada Julv •> '•
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Came with my parents to Hooue county.

111., thence to freedom, Sauk Co.. Wis.

1 lived with and worked for my parents

until I was twenty-one. I want to tell

you the .start I had when I became of

ajre. On the morning of my twenty-

first birthday, when I came downstairs,

my father said: Good morning Mr.

Haekett, you are twenty-one to-day.

and as there are hoys enough at home
to do the work. I think you had better

hunt a job for John Hackett. I started

out with all my earthly possessions, a

hickory shirt tied up in a red hand-

kerchief and a three-cent peiee in my
pocket, it have that money yet'. I

went down the road past Archie

Christie's and he called to me asking

where I was going. Looking for a job

for John Hackett, I answered. Come
in. he said: [ went in. He hired me t;;

"cradle" grain and [ worked for him un-

til fall work was finished. That same
fall I was married to Alvira ( arr. Oct.

1"). 1S.")4: rented a farm of William

Martin and lived there one year and

then moved on my own farm, the pres-

ent site of North Freedom. .1 u.-t •"> years

from the date of our marriage my wife

was burned to de,»th. During these

years two children were born to us.

Marilla Ann and Sarah Elizabeth. In

the spring of 'HO I conceived an idea of

trying my fortune in the gold mines of

Colorado. Leaving my children with

my parents. I started together with

my brother. Joel, and my sister, Han-
nah, to cross the plains: oujfteams were
not horses, but oxen and clwsj. Owing
to limited space I will only mention one

of my many adventures while on this

trip. After joining many other wagons.
we were called "blue train.*' Xear the

Platte river I thought one morning I

would try an kill an antelope for a

rhangrt of meat. Two of us started

after game; after a sliort time they re-

turned to Ramp and left me alone. 1 not

being used to antelope hunting kepi

traveling and finally began to see

buffalo signs. I knew the buffalo

country was fifteen miles from Willow
Islands, where I started from in the

morning, and realized in a moment that

I was lost. 1 was hungry, tired and
scared. Indians and wolves were
plenty and I had no guide but the sun.

I ran. and finally, just at sundown. I

came out to a stage station on the
Platte river, just twenty-five miles from
Willow Island, my starting place. En the
morning I started down the back track.
finding out that no "blue train" had
passed there, and came upon the train

camped about ten miles from there.

I waiting for daylight to hunt for my
j

body as they expected I was dead long

|
before that time. You can imagine

j

there was rejoicing when I walked in-

! to that camp. We reached our destina-

i tion after being about two and one-half

! months on the road: went to mining
;
and worked at that and other things

i , ,,
;

for two years, ror nine months of this

time I never slept under a roof. I then
.
returned to Wis. On our return trip

i we were caught in a blizzard. Our
,
horses stampeded ami we were left

j

there without food for nearly twenty-

i
four hours. I was married in 18<'2 to

j

Mary Martin -went into the hop busi-

|

ness in 'ti.'J. For about 11 years followed

i

this and then built a hotel at the

corners and lived in it several years.

I

Tiring of this. I have now sold to my
son-in-law. A. l>. I'oughram who now

;
runs the hotel. 1 then built a house in

|

my grove, one quarter of a mile from

I

the corners, and am now living in

"Hyland Park." where we have many
i old settlers" annual meetings. (A

|

beautiful grove of tall heavy timber.

\V. (I.e. [$y jny second marriage we
had four children as follows: Finma
I... William Henry. Fanny Alvira and

j
Mamie Deney. Fanny died at the age

I
of one week, and Mamie D. at the age

[of 22 years. Marilla Kiee, my first
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daughter, died ar the age of 41 year.-'.

JOEL HACKKTT.
I was born in Canada, Aug. 27. 1835,

and fame with my parents to Wiscon-

sin when I was about 7 years old. One
little incident happened on the ship,

while crossing the lake, that [ dis-

tinctly remember. The stairway lead-

ing from the cabin to main deck was

partly covered with brass. I put my-

self on the investigating committee, as

boys of that age usually do. and started

down stairs, on a tour of inspection,

when I lost my balance and fell, polish-

ing each step with my nose, and when
I arrived at the bottom, it presented a

most beautiful bronze appearance, but

otherwise I was none the worse for the

fall. After our arrival in "Wisconsin

I worked on the farm for my father.

until I was 21 years old. and in the

spring of '"»7 I went to Minnesota with

my brother George (George is living

there as a farmer.—W. H. C')« where I

resided for about two years. In the

year of '.>'.'. in company with my
brother. John, and sister. Hannah. [

started for Colorado. We made the

trip from Money Creek. Minn., to

Denver. Colorado, with a covered

wagon and two yoke of oxen in <>2 days,

stopping every Saturday afternoon to

rest until Monday morning. After a

short stay in Colorado I went about i'itt

miles into Mexico prospecting for gold,

which I failed to find. I again returned

to Colorado where I meJ an old school-

mate. Henry Danielsf from Illinois.

We had considerable sport hunting elk

and I had the good luck to kill three

elk: alsoa number of deerand antelopes.

One day while bunting I killed four

antelopes with one shot from a little

muzzle-loading rifle. This sounds like a

"fish story" but nevertheless is true.

While in Denver I saw two men hung
according to law. One case seemed

verv sad. as it was a \h>\ onlv eighteen

years old, who was hung because In-

murdered a man. When on the scaf-

fold he told the people that it was

the influence of liquor that

caused him to be hanged. His advice

was to never use liquor in any form.

This is only an illustration to show one
of the evil results of the liquor habit.

While on my claim at Cherry Creek 1

cut hay and hauled it about 100 miles

over the mountains to Central City,

where I sold it for $100 per ton. which
was none too much for it considering

time and risk* The road wound around
the mountains and in some places it

was just wide enough for a wagon, with

a higli bank on one side and a precipice

about 2.O0O feet deel) on the other. A
short time previous to my traveling on

the same ro id a quartz mill and seven

yoke of oxen had been dashed to pieces

on the rocks below. In the fall of *<>1 I

returned to Baraboo and was married

Dec. is. lKiil. to Lucinda Emily Cass.

Shortly after our marriage we moved
to Minn., where we resided for 1~>

years, when 1 was induced to return to

North Freedom and buy the old home-
stead where 1 lived for 20 years, but

now reside on a firm ah) it four miles

from Baraboo. Have live children, one

son and four daughters. This is sub-

j

mitted to you. kind readers, with due

'apologies for taxing your time and

;

patience: also to till up space in the

I

"Old Settlers' Album."
Joel Hackett.

The children of my parents now liv-

ing are ten. Five died. Grandchil-

I dren. fifty-nine. Nineteen dead. Great-

grandchildren, fifty-nine. Eleven dead

and great-great-grandchildren, two are

living and two dead.

Dkxcy M. Hackktt Okay.

Mrs. 1). M. H. ('... has not given me a

sketch of her family. W. H C.

Samuel Hackett from the sneevh of
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old settlers was a concieatiou.s, upright
; greafr-gi-andehiUtren; forty-eight ;av

ami honest man. There cannot be
j

now living. Two great-great-grand-
many single'couples for prolificacy that

;

children,

••an outnumber these and their genera-

1

tions. They were married in 1823 and
j

Frank Hackett is at present presi-
had born to them 14 children: ten are I dent of O. S. A.. Sauk Co., Wis., and
now living". Fifty-four grandchildren: ! has been for two or three terms before.
thirty-five are now living. Fifty-nine ' W H C

MRS. ROSALIXE WILLARD PECK.
|
a.e? the most beautiful rf &n ^^

Mrs. Peck died Friday afternoon. ! is loaded with promising fruit The
October 20. 1899.

j

man from his numbers, a king or'queen
Mrs. Peck's children. Victor and

|
is coronated: a senator chosen and all

Victoria, desired me to make some re-
j

places of honor or trust filled, [f the
marks at the house to neighbors before ! tree has been properly trained and
the burial—a surprise tome. 1 could ' cultivated the fruit is o'ood: it is pre-
not say no to so oldandgood neighbors,

j

eisely the same with man. At this a»v
vet I doubted my ability to do it. I de-

;

with man in his maturing and matured
sired them to solicit August Runge.

j
family, he is in the achme of hisglory-

Mr. Range's remarks were appropriate
j

his happiness. The young man and the
for the occasion. Fie requested mine young woman have come to an a«'e
printed, if the family so wished. I when a father's respect and kindness
read the following paper: and a mother's love are deeply cher-

It is autumn, the leaves are falling: I ished and printed indelibly in memory's
the forest is stripped of its green sum-

! storehouse (with some exceptions,
i In

mer clothing: the frost king with bis this age man carries the world upon his
chilly grip has changed the green dress ' shoulders, the tree begins to have dead
for one more beautiful, still of yellow limbs in its top, the sap pours are till

purple, red and green. We look out
j

ing up and are becoming dozy: more
upon the Baraboo Bluffs so tinted and | limbs are dying. Towards the base is

exclaim, "how beautiful they are." I* single green limb, it leads a sicklv
Besides their beauty can we read from ' life for a few years, when without wind
them and other organisms of the plant, or rain or sleet it drops off. and the
a utility? Yes. year by yearthey have tree is dead. The dead body of the
and are lying by matter, wood, to

j
tree man uses for various purposes. Is

cook our food, build our buildings, and
j

not the memory of one of our ohl
many other purposes for man's pleasure ! neighbors and friends with a life record
and comfort: as that the/arth and all I to future generations, of no purpose?
things were mad.- for Rim. What a Do we learn from plant life a lesson of
mce analogy exMst* between the laws a future life"* We say yes we da
of the plant and an animal. Raeh are Thomas Payne, the great exponent of
conceived in mystery: are horn to the

[

deism, says in his aire of reason, pi*
light of day: their babyhood delicate I "I believe in one (»od and no more and
and tender: their youth plump and hope Jot" happiness beyond this life."

comely; their age of reproduction is On page .>2 of the same book he writes:
Bowery and it is always sad to see so

i Our ideas, not only of the almightiness
many or so much of the bloom nipped

j
of the creator, but of his wisdom and

by early frosts and other enemies. I his henificenee become enlarged in prtn
Those that escape pass into a golden I portion as we contemplate the extent





and the structure (d the universe. Be- | to know that deists and a class of

sides the parallels that exist between
j

geologists of no superficial thinkers
plant and animal life, nature furnishes i agree as to creation—versus develop-
parallels between the mosaic record of

j

ment. of a designer, of a life hereafter.

the creative week, and nature's rock
]

Besides what I have in these parallels
record of it. Each are and were en- j endeavored to show. There could Ih-

graved in the rock. First science ! by careful study many more drawn bi-

divides our earth crust into six classes { tween his word and his works. Of
or divisions, viz: Ideologists 1 will mention the name

1. A gaseous cloud moved into space.
|

A" usis - Winchell, Moris, of America.

2. A rock crust is formed of a con- 1 who advocates creation limits that de-

glomerate rock element termed ae/.ioc i

veloimient has not or cannot jump over.

or primative.

3. Aezoic. after water has come
Mrs. Rosaline Willard Peck was

born February 24, 1808. February -4.
upon the earth and continents are ' i „,.M .,, ' ,,, 1U , ,,

'

, ,... , _,, , I

ls.'M); .she would have been '.'1 years old.
raised and oceans bedded. «i, ^ .1 . i

• i *„
,

!
She was not that kind of a person that

4. Paleozoic, vegetation created and
j <v,. lftw i ,i,„,.„ t u , c ,•..,..,,. . . !
HOatea now n the stream of time, run-

it is divided into six classes. I omit i „,•„ . :.,, >,v ,, , , .

!

ning into eddies and brush bv its hank,
those unfamiliar Latin names. Animal ' o e

casts—their sarcaphigy are now found

in these rocks from the articulate

They also number six distinct

re she was broken down with dis-

ease she paddled her own canoe. At
'

I

her house the hitch string was ever out.

being the first white woman settler in

Madison and al-o in Baraboo. Every
historian whether quack or professor

writing of Wisconsin's ( 'apital < ity or

of the city of Baraboo panegyrized Mrs.
1. harth s gaseous state and onward iv..,. ... h; • , • ,

f . f
, , ' n . ,fleck. Lnis is ngnt: tnev could not dn

to mam six classes.

man.

created classes.

•*>. Secondary rocks.

<>. Territory, or earth's surface roete*.

Here we have four parallels.

2. Vegetations, six classes.

*>. Animal life, six classes.

4. Mosaic creative reeon
classes.

less. To all, stranger or friend, she
was courteous and kind, easily moved
by sympathy she ministered to many
an aching heart. She was democratic.

eschewing foolish fashions of silks and
If Thomas Payne and the infidel

j

furbelow. She was simply a woman of
world make light of the inspired i a -red ! good common sense with a eorrei-t
writings of the bible. To A believer in

j
knowledge of right and wrong and a

the inspired word, it must be a comfort ' courage to carry it out. -W. H <
'.

^

THE BAJ1ABO* VALLEY.
,
which is on this plat. He had about

From the Barablo Rapids to the forty awes of winter wheat then jusl

Upper Narrows stands, as now improved
first among the best lands for agricul

ripening. !f stood as high as the fence

about it. it had not •lodged.*" The
ture in our state. At firs! so hideous

j great long waving heads, and wind
looking, now so beautiful, especially j waves over the field was to me a grand
that Seeley ( 'reek swamp U now may

j
sight, it was the prettiest sight of

be compared to a line picture set in an that kind 1 ever saw. He afterwards
ornamental frame as level as a lake, { told me how much it yielded. I have
surrounded by well cultivated hills;; lost my memorandum but it was.be-
area. two ami one-half *<

t
uare miles, I tw*-en fifty and sixty bushels to the

A year ago.I was at John Dickie's home, jaere. The village of North Freedom
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must of necessity be prosperous, being

located in so tine an agricultural dis-

trict. It has an Elgin creamery, (the

( "o. is from TClgin 111., and have their

plants over hundreds of miles of terfi-
|

lory.) As yet the farmers are satisfied
j

with their returns for their Cream or
j

milk. There is a lumber yard and

building company with a steam engine

shop-—Ellis and Gunnison Bros. I

think that Ellis has now bought out

the brothers. ! Two hotels, one at the

old Hackett Corners by A. Coughran.
and the other between the corners and

depot by Edward Trumble, old settlers,

the landlady a daughter of Dr. James
Waddle, of early times. Both inns are

strictly temperance. There is not a

beer or whisky saloon in the place,

nor never lias been. Three black-

smiths, one of them A. M. 1'ettey. who
lias a machine shop. I think lie also

has a cooper shop connected: one by

Edward Histo. and one by Geo. Klein.

There are three church buildings-

Methodist. German Baptist and Luth"
erun. The M. E. an 1 Baptist support

local clergymen. The Modern Wood-
men of America have a hall amply
large. There is a line school building

and a fair depot building. On the

opposite side of the river, adjoining the

village plat. John Hackett has a park

in the heavy tall timber. In this grove

we have held most of our annual old

settlers' meetings. It is a nice place

for public meeting and is in about the

center of Sauk county. There are two

stores— one by Lange & Knauss. dry

goods) and groceries, and is doing a

large business. The other by James

Douglas, dry goods, groceries, hard-

ware and tin shop, and is also doing a

very large business. James Blachlcy

has a saw mill, stave factory and

cooper shop. They have a physician

and drug store by Dr. X. F. Wetmore
and F. J. Jones. S. A. McCoy sells

agricultural tools and has a warehouse.

There is a shoemaker and dressmaker.

Wm. Randall's new block is now ten-

anted by If. P. Jones, drugs: Olive

Hackett. dressmaker, and post-office.

A nice county village, fully equipped

for the wants of the district. '1'hey

hue not. as yet. a lawyer or even a

pettifogger or saloon, and justices of

peace and constables are merely nom-

inal offices. W. H. 0.

DIETETICS.

It may be profitable to us to discuss

this subject in detail. A look
of many pages could Vie written and are

written upon it. God created life and
for a while sustain- it by a regime
adapted to it. By obe«enee to that

condition he is healthy find lives out

his appointed time in all the beauty of

the designer. Improper food and other

irregularities produce hateful looking

objects. A man traveling a road came
t«» a wry poor sandy Held planted to

corn, A boy was killing a few stinted

straggling weeds. He accosted the

hid thus: "Your corn looks small."

"Yes. father planted a small kind."
* it looks yellow. " Dad planted yellow

corn." • 'I do not believe you will get

a half of a crop." The old man planted

it on shares. " Our traveler passed on

and came into a beautiful valley where

I there was a corn field by the roadside.

I
A young man sat on hi.- two horse eulti-

!
vator under an umbrella: among the

:
dark green hills of corn a foot and a

j
half high. He said • to him: "You

'have a line piece of corn." "Yes.""

I
"How much do you expect to get to the

i
acre V" -"Last year we got lid taishels

! on this same piece of ground." The

i
yellow, stinted corn had improper plant

;
food: the latter its proper food.

!
Animal life by naturalists is classed as

I
•varniverous" 'flesh eating', "herbi-

|
t'erous" i vegetable-, ••omniverou-"
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both flesh and vegetables), "frugiver- to see how fat he can make it. Many
ous" (fruit, i For each class are «riven

proper food and a construction or nature

to assimilate it, Long sharp teeth for

the carniveruus. level surrated teeth

to the herbiferous. cupped and conical

of the swine are but a bomb-shell of

trychena when hungup in the .shambles

for our city cousins to luxuriate on

through the winter. The menu then

is buckwheat pancakes, grease and

to the frugiverous, with intestinal molasses: in the spring measles.

organism htted to each class. Natural- scarlet fever and all manner of skin

ists tell us that a carniverous creature .
diseases. In the last issue of the Sauk

cannot live a month without flesh food ' County Democrat a note is made of $7">

or animal fat. The frugiverous regime
j

worth of swine in the town of Wintield

is fruits. Man's teeth and intestines dying of hog cholera, the germs of

places him in this latter class, stillhe is
j

which had floated down a small creek,

in a degree omniverous: being at the A dairy of cows in the town of Merri-

head of animal life with power to con- mac was condemned by state authority

trol it he can exist on flesh, but it is
j

as being diseased with tuberculosis.

far better for him not to use it. Flesh I I was boarding a few years ago with a

is dangerous to eat. especially that of Sauk City widow lady whose husband

tame or cultivated animals. Any ani- died with trichina of the brain, a

mal. wild or tame, is liable to be dis-j great sufferer. I once visited a slaugh-

eased when slaughtered. A cultivated
j

ter house of a Baraboo butcher and saw

animal is made fat before beingslaugh- an old sow with a litter of pigs on a

tered. Fat becomes a disease when in- ! warm dav lying in a pool of rotten.

duced by high feeding. The creature stinking blood. It covered the baby

must be kept from having exercise and !
swine, their heads only being exposed.

fed high: by so doing, in a few days or
j

They seemed to be a happy family. If

weeks, it looses a desire to exercise i
one of those infants could have been

and is in an unnatural condition dis-
j
fished out and cleaned and baked what

eased. It is the pride of the producer ' a nice toothsome dish.

i
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THE TIXKHAM FAMILY

IN

K. T. TIXKHAM -VXD FAMILY.
In 1X4") three Vermont young men | Wis. Li. T. Tinklmm settled ;it Bara-

It. T. Tinkham. Silas .1. Llscomb ami i boo 'see his obituary, also history (if

Osgood .Tosling—came to the Raraboot town and city of Baraboo. page 20 1. We
frontier settlement to look for a home.

I

now, f" t-() - s - Album, make a tracing of
his children and their families to this

date—-189H.Laseomb went back to Vermont I think

after a year's resid.«ee here. O. .los-

linir settled near 1 Jut-lim'ton. ( h*een I '<»..

( Jeo. Tinkham thinks his father left

Vermont before Liseomb and Josling.

ELLEN TINKHAM.
At her mother's death in !*•><> Ellen estate. To this the heirs say, amen. It

assumed the ladyship of the household was interesting to notice that the father

lH*ing but Hi year- of age. See I J. 'J'. T. gt*nerall> rounseled with Ellen lirst. and

obituary, the last 1:1 lim-s '. Her second with the children in bis business

brothers and sisters, now having fain- moves. The daughters have a literary

ilies. still reverence Ellen as a mother. , turn of mind and belong to the t'hatau-

Her father, in hi* l«?quest. gave this qua -reading society. "The suns aw
faithful child a lion's share of his goodly : workers ami good financiers.





Miss Ellen Tinkh.im has consented to five the O. S. her portrait to be
placed in O. S. S.iuk Co All urn. She is sketched in the tracing of her fa-
ther's family ipfthis album. Her time is now divided between her broth-
ers and sisters-,'and literary clubs that she has for years been active in.
Her frequent jrisits to distant relatives have made her familiar with the
northern part of U. S. Qucrj : Should she not give to the hungry student
of literature or science a chip or two?
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MERUIT TI.NKHAM AND FAMILY.

1 joh.v c. - mk:::ut j. :' ::ans').\i h. 4 ellen •"> res
ti LEON BfSHNELL 7 IZKKO E. KNOWLES

Merrit. the second child, was born I immigrated to South Dakota, while .she

Sept. 2.1. 18""»2. After his majority fur a
j

stayed with relatives in Wis., until the

few years by dint of hard labor for his i following year. She lived with her

father and others and saving the pro- , parents in Dakota until she was lnar-

reeds, he took Horace Greeley's advise ried Jani 29,- 187J). to Merritt .1. Tink-

aud "went West."
j
ham. . Mr. and .Mrs. Tinkham made

[n renlv id solicitation thevhave sent ! their home on a homestead, taken l>v

a short biography to be placed in the
|

him in the spring of l*7<i. Here they

old settlers* album. [W. H. ('.] ' broke up the prairie and planted trees

His wife was [zero K. Knowles. i and built them up a home. Their home

daughter of Erastus and Harriett L. ' was situated in (irand Meadow. Min-

Knowles. Her mother's maiden name : nehaha eounty. South Dakota. Here

*vas Harriett Louise Kim), [zero was I four children were born to them, three

b>ru in the town of Kxe.jCior. Sunk ('o.. ! hoys and one girl. In the fall of IS'.'.".

Dee. 2*\. IHm Her f father, E. H.

Knowles enlisted in the first Wisconsin

they rented their farm of !*«) acres and

moved To Sioux Falls, where their ehil-

t'avalry and died April •">. lSlii Being I dren could have the advantage of better

I be firbt to die in the regiment, his re- schools. July 4. 185)7. another child.

mains were seiit home by his comrades
:tiid buried in the Ebeoe/.er burying

a hoy. was horn. 'Their eldest sou de-

siring to be a farmer, they purchased

-round. When Izero was six years old another farm six miles east of Sioux

her mother was married a second time,
j

Falls, and are intending to move out

to.Foho C. Lot t: after that she lived there where their children can still be

with her parents in Lyons until she wa> ' near enough to enjoy _the benefit of the

nft*'en years of nge: then her parents city schools.
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GKOUGK TINKHAM AND FAMILY.

(ieorge TinUham was born at the old
}
time, May IT. LHU3, their eldest child.

homestead B'eb. 4th. lsx. remiining at i .Mary bl. was born. As a result of the

borne until the Spring of ls*;o. then ! division of his father's estate they

going to South Dakota and remaining j
moved onto the old homestead Dei-. 23.

there upwards of two years. On re- 1804. where their younger children

turning he married Miss Josephine E.
;

were horn. (ieo. Everett was horn

Harrison, of the town of Excelsior. July
j

Jan. 22. I8!l.">. The little twins. Moua

12. 18i)2, immediately settling on th •
! K. and Myra K.. born Oct. 13, W-H.

Prothero farm one and one-half miles : Death entered the home Any. -. \
s'<~-

north of Devil's Lake, remaining theiv separating the little ones by taking

t .vn and one-h ilf years, during which Mona E.

/MARY S. TINKHAM.

was horn on the
j

prairies how to shoot. She followed

old homestead near Lyons. Jan. .'!. l'fitio. teaching there and in Wisconsin, until

Oi*«aeuount of the sickness and death of
j
her attention was attracted to a farm

the mother she was cared for and
J
in Olenville. whose owner'needed assist -

reared by tier sister Ellen; Of a
j
anee. Accordingly she was united in

naturally home Loving disposition and marriage to Sherman S. Pearson, 1 > •

never very strong, she stayed 'neath 13. l
s '>2. Three children now gladden

the home roof uuti I the spring of 'KM, I their home -Lee. aged six yeat'>:

when s!ie began to teach the young Euniee. three years, and Lloyd " ,,;

iile.is of the offspring of the Dakota I yet one yen-. -
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SHEKMAN S. PK.\::s -X AND FAMILY.

S. S. Pearson was liorn in Marquette I thrown. He spent one year in Ft.

county, but moved to aforesaid farm I Morgan. Colorado, but concluded there'

when only a small hoy. < If a naturally
j

is no place like home, so still resides in

quiet and kindly disposition, he makes ! Wisconsin.
linn friends in whatever company

j

/ .T. X. DOUGLAS AND FAMILY.

J. X. Douglas was horn in York
|

building up a large trade. Since Peb.

state and removed to Wisconsin when
|
22. '!».'{. his fortunes have been shared

he was one year old, witfi his parents ! by Jennie Tinkhain Douglas, a former

and settled in Buek»ye. town of resident of Baraboo. and for a humber
Kxeelsior. Sauk county, He obtained of years a teacher in Sauk county and

a district school education. sUppfe- Dakota schools. Jennie Tinkham was

mented by a course in llerdsburg and !
born at BaralKio: educated at Lyons and

llaraboo high schools. The family ' 15araboo city high school: followed

afterwards moved to Seeloy (. 'reek Hats, teaching thirteen years and was princt-

a section t h it was made famous by the ! pal of the North Freedom school iwo

Flosseiuer rid lies. After a season of years. Her school here was changed
fanning and lumbering. J. X. started I to one for life. Two hoys have since

iii the mercantile business at North come to reside with them — Ye<>. Ih»i*ii

Freedom, in 1
N< 7. ami has succeeded in April ti. 'i'4. and Verne, February^!. '<>.
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GOVEliNMENT.
I

]

Republican Democratic form of gov-

ernment, whether it be for weal or woe.

in a large degree eminates from fami-

lies. If chicanery, rudeness, vulgarity,

quibbling, disrespect of parents and old

age is allowed at home so will the mass

or government be. It may hot be well

to indulge in too much pessimistic

criticism, but shall we not call atteu-

! tion to some facts ? On the street, near

the P. <>.. I recently saw three

juvenile thefts; first, a ten or twelve

year old buy taking some fruit from an

outdoor display of u fruit store: second,

two little girls came chatting along and

each took an apple. I called the

vender's attention to it. She came tiwl

looked but they were out of sight. She

said "that was nothing: they are all the

while stealing. I believe every child

in the city will steal." 1 presume

she did not believe quite as she spoke.

Do poltreinan do their duty? Again





•h.-|i- was a little bOV out selling' SOUP.

derailed at a door and solicited but

!h.- landlady did not want any and shut

'In- door. Young America, before leav-

iriir. went up and gave it a kick. A
school teacher in the town of Baraboo

enjraged to teach a school and taught a

tfiort time but she was obliged to leave

it on account of rudeness. The aged

all' called old men and old women even

by their children, sometimes. They
rudely •"jump" wagons and sleighs. A
few years ago I passed quietly by. some
sixteen or eighteen-year-old boys ly-

ing on the grass by the roadside giving

rough innuendoes to me anil my
"rig.*' I quietly walked up to their

leader and spit in his face and walked

tjiiietly away, (forgetting for the mo-

ment that it was not a very christian

act
i
and he took it without whipping

rue. it is a fact that old country chil-

dren are pleasanter scholars in school

and make more rapid advancement than

Americans -they get better positions as

they grow up than Americans. It is

owing to a better home government.
Fifty or seventy-five years a.Lro Ameri-
can family government was much bet-

ter than at present. It has become
popular to call children "kids." hence
their parents must be goats. 'This

may be all right for our times i. School
boards should have printed in large

letters and framed and hung up in

everv school room:

BK KIND AND COURTEOUS

TO ALL. AND USE

NO T()BA( 'CO IN OR ABOUT

THIS HOUSE.

This motto should be put into every
house in America, and perhaps in a

process of time we might raise our
moral standard to a level of some
heathen nations. But as long as Amer-
ica is run by "kids" and "^goats." there

is little hope and much fear that W€

may lose the high standard that we
have gained among the nations of the

world. "Old Settlers" love to cast a

look backward, but the forward look is

hazv.

An Early Morning Ride to Baraboo

BY J. W. WoOD.
\ pleasant morn, in leafy June,
A song of birds in 3 weet attune,

A balmy breeze: from dewey fields',

A clover mead, iis ("nigra i ee yield ;

A brooding haze, rest mil) in.' heat,

A trusty team, with will ins feet;

Tiii-se all combine, t-> give a elr.irm

To morning ride from Skillet farm.
White dust lies wet«h'«d u iti/the dew',

An. I pleasure calls t<i MarabdY..

Willi cheerful thoughts, »*ml wits at play
We ila-.li along l lie •'Kind's highway;"
We limn a tune fyou need not laugh),
• ' needs i ( iit Albee's phonograph,
l'o make us lainous, in a way,
Whete lew hum peel we ever stray,
Wi- mark with pride, on every hand.
' h>- budding promise of the land;
I'wo lazy windmills, upwards loom
»'»ove the hill, where pansies hlnom.

H'Ti- lei n< pause. Nod drink i»ur till.

< If richest beauty, vale and hill,

Kehinri us, lies ihe skillet, vale,

lieynnd, its irreen. hold bluffs prevail.

The rifted rocks, in dim outline,

show where the placid waters shine
< if mis-named lake; for weary men
There find their youth and strength again.

Refore us, spreads a fairy scene

Of cultured fields, all clothed in green,

Where firms r»l fi nit. and fruitful (arms,

On either side, display their charms.
Adown the bill, we speed once more,
NVw fields of beauty to explore.

And turn our willing steeds to where
The roundhouse cloud tloats high in air.

The distant city, bathed in liuht,

In beauty breaks upon our sight.

This choicest gem, In all the land,

Lies nestled midst ii~ hilts so gratid.

Its crowning tower, on northern rim,

»*'hich seems like sentiy, armed and gri

Docs not bespeak a fear of foes,

l'.ut choicest blessings from it, flows.

\gain we pause in tallest view





To siim a song of Bamboo:

soxu.
Tune, .ln/'l l.iniif Si/n'\

Oh Baraboo, sweet Baraboo,
Bright city ofmy song;

Adown thy vale, Ihy quiet stream
In beauty glides along.

When grinding earthquakes heaved aloft

Tliy rim of quartzite hills,

Wiltl i-haos shaped these pleasing forms
Ol rocks, anil dales, and rills.

Thy rounded hills, all clothed in green,

Are glinted o'er with homes,
And churches show their glistening sipres

And Learning'-* halls iheir domes.

But not thy hills, nor spires, nor domes,
Such tender thoughts can bring,

As m.-in'ry of the kindly words
Which from thy people spring.

Full live and twenty years have proved
Thei loyal hearts so true;

The old friends now, with toin-ned ranks.

Give greeting to the new.

Your '"Silent City" on the hill,

Can n -'er trom me depart,
And voices, silenced in the years.

Still echo in my heart.

So Baraboo. my Baraboo.

FKESH MEATS AUK A COSTLY
DIET,

A bachelor street laborer of San
Frauds -o. (.'alifomia. ii>-t t inii' tin- usual

price pet- hour, gave in the Simis of the

Times at Oakland. < ul.. or tin- Review
ami Herald, of Battle Creek, Mich.,

F disremember which) an account of

every article he ate ami its price. The
room rent, his

i
clothing- taking a

magazine and two papers. Iff ate no

meats. Font- hours per day would

coverall of these emuufbrated expenses.

His regime, as he piw it. looked like

nigh living. Fruits in California are

remarkably cheap. Hesh as bought of

the butcher would pureh ise of fruit and

vegetables font- times in nutriment

that is eontuiin u in it. L know a

woman that was hrougut up by the side

and on tin- mountains of Switzerland.

She eats but 51 little flesh and that is

beef or niutton: no ehieki'it. or ejjjr. or

While mem 'ry powers can thrill.

Glad thoughts of thee, wiH bring much jny.

'Till breath, and pulse, are still.

Our song is sung, its echoes play,

While down the bill we take our way,
Till now we reach the sandstone gray,
Where Jennings' engine stands at bay.
Next Crouch's derrick, drooping stands.

To aid the strength of human hands.
We mount the hill, which brings in view
The bridge which spans the Baraboo.

Here, shrieking engines, bid, beware !

We cross the track- with prudent care.

The lofty bridge, on iron piers,

With show of strength, allays our fears,

And yet. we heed the stern command,
To "walk our team trom land to land."
Cive dollars fine, the wight must pay,
Who, heedless, dares to disobey,

We reach the mart of busy trade.

Our trip is done, our bow is made.

We are pleased to place in the < ). S.

Album the above poem as a memorial
of our lite townsman, who is now - in

Washington, near Greeley, on the

Pacific coast. Our loss was that of a

scientist, a literary mind, a religionist

and philanthropist. W. H. <
'.

fish, or oyster, drinks no tea. at time*

a little coffee. She washes clothes

three "lays of the week for families in

town, three miles walk a day. Onee ;i

week, often after her day's work, goes on

foot with the young folk's to a prayer

meeting one and one-half miles distant,

making another three miles: six miles

for this day. So much for a vegetarian

life. The strongest men in the world

for carrying luirdt ns are natives of

Central America. They will carry in

their Sedan chair, strapped to their

back, a heavy 'man over moun-
tains an I dales. Stephens Travel-

in Central America, speaks of

being carried in such a chair

for miles. That statement is sihitosi

beyond heiief. A man could hardly he

foun 1 in our city or country that could

cat ry a 201) pound man across a street.

Their living is very plain and most en-

tirely vegetarian. Our laborers.





. -]h .-hilly pinery men. think that they

. -.iimoT do a good day's work without

t.-li I believe it a mistake. In my
...mi family, which is ;it times quite

large, we do not use ten pounds of

flesh a year and that is chicken or

href. I will give two anecdotes of

t'yrus the Mede. whu conquered the

ii.ioalonish Empire. "When young he

was invited by the Pt rsian emperor to

.i feast. He asked the privilege of

being one of the servants that waited

iijion the table, saying, ••that you

Persians have a hird way of getting a

living/" We Medes live on bread and
cress. The children of Medes that

were to compose their army were taken

from their parents at a young age and

brought up by the government rigidly

plain. After he was crowned emperor
nf Media and Persia, he came before

the army and. addressed them. We
hive Babylon to Gouquer. In numbers
they are two to oar one. < an we do it 'i

llts army all cheered and cried out.

We ( an ! ! ! Ves says Cyrus We (an.
for they are aire idy one-half conquered
by their voluptuous. living, and

added'. The world never before saw
an army like this for strength and

courage, I may not have the language
quoted quite correct but the substance

is. I trust, correct. The Great City and
empire fell in a time of a drunken
revelry, and Media Persia ruled the

world. What a temperance lesson is

here taught. Yet a woman may be. a

destroyer of life unwittingly by to much
highhygenie cooking that continually

induces overeating. That also is in-

temperance of the worst kind. < "heer-

fulness. fresh air. not too much or too

little clothing, labor, and a good deal

of it. especially of the mind, is essential

to longevity. Paul, of the Christian's

Bible, dismisses this subject correctly.

1st Cor. !i-i"i. Every man that striveth

for the mastery is temperate in all

things. Strong language is used in

l'rov. 23-L 2. .'5 and 4. When thou

sitteth with a ruler, consider diligently

what is set before thee. 1 2) and put a

knife to thy throat, if thou be a man of

appetite. {'£). be not desirous of his

dainties, for thev are deceitful meat.

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.
In looking down my life's journey, i

think I can see a greater sin resting

upon me for ill treatment of animals in-

trusted to my care than any other 1

h tvc ever committed, decently I spent

an evening with friends. Our time was

spent in story telling. Mr. A. once had
a "oilky" horse: it would bilk in the

h irness. un ler the s i 1 ll.ynl even in

buding. with anyone but.*) i in anl his

wife: with them he nevei' balked, ami
seemed to love them. They had a

heifer that vunein." Her bag was
nateh coked. Be could hardly get his

liand on her. She would hook and
kick. Mr. A. tied her legs and then

could hardly milk her: in fact did not

milk her. His wife said: "I can mill;

I'lossr." She hail netted and fed her

from a calf. She took a stool and pail

and s it down and milked her. Flossy

only stepped a little as her hag was

somewhat sore. X<> one could after-

wards milk her but Mrs. A. She would

take her stool and sit on it and say:

••come Flossy." and Flossy would come
and take her place to be milked.

One fall Hearing winter Mr. had

a sow that had young pigs out in the

woods. The sow was ferocious. Be
could not go near the little pigs on ac-

count of the excited mother. Mrs. —

—

siid: "I can bring those pigs home."
She took a basket and got them, the

sow following quietly.

That evening we had many similar

stories to tell. I will relate one more
that shows that horses have good mem-
ories. Mr. raised a colt, broke





it and kept it a few wars ;ui<l sold

it to a friend that lived far from this

place. Several years intervened and
the friend returned with the- horse

which had been raised at this place. Mr.

says: "let's see if he will remember
his old trick. " So ( 'harley was brought

to the pasture and the halter slipped

off and away he went throwing his heels

into the air occasionally until he had

reached the opposite side of the pasture

and turned around with a snort. Mr.

at the barn cried out with a loud

voice: "come Charley." and back he

came with a rush and put his head into

a window and got some relishes as of

yore, thus proving that he had a good

memory, and probably the horse had as

good a visit at his old home as his

master.

One more story and i am done for the

present. Mr. . when a lad. cime
across a nest of infant skunks. He had

heard that if they were well treated

they never gave off any offensive smell

so he stroked the little ones and thej

seemed tame already. So he picked

up one of them and took it home strok-

ing it as he went. He put it in a large

box and fed it richly which his pel

seemed to enjoy very much. One even-

ing he took it in his arms and in his

caressing teased it a little to see him
raise his Hag '.tail; over his b.irk. At

last with the little stick that he had in

j

his hand he struck a little blow thit

evidently displeased his pet ami tint

J

time he did not raise his flag for noth-

l

iny. He sent a stream of his defense.

|
some of it passing through the candle

j

which ignited and Hashed like powder.

Some struck on his youny master's face

and burned like scalding water. This

broke the friendship between muster

and pet and the pet clisippe.ire.1. The

;
family h id nil the tnusk they needed

j
for a long time. W. H. (

'.

FA( TS.

When our ylobe from its birth and

growth was fitted for man God gave to

his counter part, a quit claim of ALL,

with no reverse or respect to persons

of animals, vegetables, minerals, coal,

oil. electricity. ALL All. Soon

SOCIETIES and GOVERNMENTS became

a necessity. The first a blessing. The
latter in its best form ami state a

necessary evil. A bad one intolerable.

"The palaces of kings are built on the

ruins of the bowers of paradise. That

which secures the gruAtest blessing to

each individual at thy least expense, is

the preferable one. Necessity requires

a delegation of our rights to persons

who represent our wills, God's gov-

ernment for over three hundred years

was patriarchal and by Judges. The
government instituted by the North

American British colonies, that re-

belled and declared themselves to be

the Tinted State* of North America.

was the nearest akin to God's own
jurisprudence of any since the days

of Samuel the Seer. It has set kings,

emperors, dukes, lords and nearly all
titles one side and made of the thirteen

states a democratic republic. The
officers of government our servants in-

stead of our lords. A seven years' war

so settled it. The one hundred twenty-

tive years now elapsed has so procured

the bold strike for liimnn right tint

the I*. S. A. is the most powerful

nation in the world. Now it stand.-

upon dangerous ground. Prestige ami

wealth always demand homage: the

poor equal rights. Money demands a

crown, l 'hrist was born in a stable ami

his life and teaching was democracy.

He declared money 'the loot of all

evil."

AN AN'KCDOTK.

An anecdote of-how the old settler





iif 1774 settled tin- quest ii)ti between

lii-itish oppression and freedom.

••A mass meeting of the people of

: he American colony had been held to

••insider wh it steps should he taken to

avert the tyrannical oppression from

rheir mother eountry. A committee of

live was appointed to further consider

th»- question and report to a subsequent

meeting their deliberations. That
committee consisted of -George

Washington. Thomas Jefferson. Ben-

jamin Franklin. Benjamin Hush.
1'iiomas Payne. Able men who were
full of the spirit of freedom . At an
;i|i|x tinted day they met in the city of

lioston. I think it wis. The first

four had spoken. Mr. Payne then
>l>oke burning words that brought
tears from their eyes. When he eon-

eluded the four by turns embraced
him. Washington broke the silence,

and said: '"Go and write what you have
said and it shall h ctrcul ited to every
family in Aroeriei. Benjamin Bush
a printer sail. I will print it. In a

few days a pamphlet entitled "Common
Sense"* was ready for the press. It was
printed and circulated and thousands
"f copies sold. Soon after this

Thomas Jefferson wrote his famous
Declaration of ludep -n lenee. - A
hideous war followed for seven
memorable.years. Were there ever in

the world"- history another live men so

sm-orr>K!> WITH fTLORY. They laid

the foundation of a government so l>ig

with human rights. Their dark- and
doubtful case was won.y A new nation
horn with human individual rights

better secured than in man's wisdom
>ti" world ever had. Washington its

lirsl jtresident. Jefferson its third.

!'• atilclin. Minister to France. Benja-
min Bush 1 cannot trace. The
-erond session of congress awarded
I'ayhe *.'!.oim. Pennsylvania $&o00.
New York state a farm worth *.'!.< ><)(>.

I am proud to have in my little library

••common skxsi:"' ami Washington's
Farewell Address. p should be again
Circulated to every family in America,
that we may not lo.se sight of the noble

principles in it initiated. Washing-
ton's Farewell Address should be read

and re-read. In our great riches and
freedom marks a time in which we may
fall. To keep a good thing requires

as much wisdom and care as to

obtain it.

|
WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDIIKSS.

|

Friends and Fellow Citizens:

The period for a new election of a

citizen to administer the executive

I irovvrnment of the United States, being

|
not far distant, and the time actually

arrived when your thoughts must be
employed in designating the perse

m

who is to be clothed with th if impor-
tant trust, it appears to me propel",

especially as it may conduce to a more,
distinct expression of the public voice.

that 1 should now apprise you of tiit

resolution I have formed, to decline

being considered among the number of

those out of whom the choice is to be

made.

1 bey you at tin same time to do me
the justice to be assured, that this

resolution has not been taken without

a strict regard to all the considerations

appertaining to the relation which
binds a dutiful citizen to his country:
and that in withdrawing the tender of

service, which silence in my situation

might imply. I am influenced by no

diminution of zeal for your future in-

tere.-t: no deficiency of grateful respect

for your past kindness: but am sup-

ported by a full conviction, that the

step is compatible with both.

The acceptance of. and continuance
hitherto in. the office to winch your
suffrages have twice called me. have
been an uniform sacrifice of inclination

to the opinion of duty, and -to a defei--





ence for what appeared to be your lie- I

sire. I constantly hoped that it would

have been much earlier in my power.

consistently with motives which I was}

not at liberty to disregard, to return to I

that retirement from which I had been
j

reluctantly drawn. The strength of

my inclination to do this, previous to

the last election, had even led to the

preparation of an address to declare it

to you: but mature reflection on the

then perplexed and critical posture of

our affairs with foreign nations, and

the unanimous advice of persons enti-

tled to my confidence, impelled me to

abandon the idea

I rejoice that the state of your con-

cerns, external as well as internal, no

longer renders the -pursuit of inclina-

tion incompatible with the sentiment

of duty or propriety: and am persuaded,
j

whatever partiality may be retained

for my services, that in the present i

circumstances of our country, you will

not disapprove of my determination to !

retire.

The impressions with which I at first

Undertook the arduous trust, were ex-

plained on the proper occasion. In the

discharge of this trust I will only say.

that I have, with good intentions, con-
|

tributed towards the organization and

administration of the government, the

best exertions of which a very fallible

judgment was capable. Not uneon-

seious in the outset, of the inferiority

of my qualifications, experience in my
own eyes, perhaps still more in the

eyes of others, has, strengthened the
|

motives to ditlideifce of myself: and

every day the increasing weight of

years admonishes me more and more.!

that the shade of retirement is as
j

necessary to me as it will be welcome,
j

Satisfied that if any circumstances have

given peculiar value to my services,
|

they were temporary, 1 have the conso-

lation to believe, that while choice and
j

prudence invite me to quit the political
i

scene, patriotism does not forbid it. i

In looking forward to the mouu-nl

which is to terminate the career of \u\

political life, my feelings do not permit

me to suspend the deep acknowledg-
ment of that debt of yratitude which I

owe to my beloved country, for the

many honors it has conferred upon me:

still more for the steadfast confidence

with which it has supported me: and

for the opportunities I have thence en-

joyed of manifesting my inviolable

attachment, by services faithful and

persevering, though in usefulness un-

equal to my zeal, if benefits hive re-

sulted to our country from these ser-

vices, let it always be remembered to

your praise, and as an instructive

example to our annals, that under

circumstances in which the passions';

agitated in every direction, were

liable to mislead amidst appearances

sometimes dubious—-vicissitudes of

fortune often discouraging— in situa-

tions in which not frequently want ul

success has countenanced the spirit of

criticism the constancy of your sti|>-

port was the essential prop of the

efforts and a guarantee of the plans 1>>

which they were effected. Profound i\

penetrated with this idea. I shall earn

it with me to my grave, as a strong in-

citement to unceasing wishes, th.il

Heaven may continue to you the

choicest tokens of its beneficence tint

your union and brotherly affection m i\

beperpetu il that the free constitute -a.

which is tin- work of your hands. m:i>

be sacredly maintained - that its admin-

istration in every department m i.v be

stamped with wisdom and virtue thai,

in fine, the happiness of the people "'

these states, under the auspices ".

liberty, may he made complete '>> -"

careful a preservation and so prudent

a use of this blessing, as will acquire I"

them the glory of recommending it i»

the applause, the affection, an I the

adoption, of every nation which is y«*i

a st range!" to it.-
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Here perhaps. [ ought to stop. Hut

j

turning yourselves to think and speak

; i solicitude for your welfare, which
j
of it as of the palladium ofyour political

cannot end but with my life, and the I safety and prosperity: watching for its

apprehension of danger natural to that preservation with jealous anxiety: dis-

Milieitude. urge ine on an occasion like

tlie present, to offer to your solemn

contemplation, and to recommend to

your frequent review, some sentiments.

countenancing whatever may suggest
even a suspieion that it can in any
event be abandoned: and indignantly

frowning upon the first dawning of

which are the result of much reflection, every attempt to alienate any portion

of no inconsiderable observation, and
|

of our country from the rest, or to en-

which appear to me all-important to
j
feeble the sacred ties which now link

the permanency of your felicity as a i together the various parts,

people. These will be offered to you
|

For this you have every inducement
with the more freedom, as you can only

j

of sympathy and interest. Citizens by

see in them the disinterested warnings birth or choice of a common country,

of a parting friend, who can possibly that country has a right to concentrate

have no personal motive to bias his
j

your affections, The name of America,
counsel. Xor can I forget as an en-

|
which belongs to you in your national

rouragenient to it. your indulgent re- : capacity, must always exalt the just

caption of my sentiments on a former pride of patriotism, more than any
and not dissimilar occasion.

;

appellation derived from local discrim-

Interwoven as i> the love of liberty
j

inations. With slight shades of differ-

uith every ligament of your hearts, no ence. you have the same religion,

recommendation of mine is necessary
j
manners, habits, and political prin-

to fortify or confirm the attachment. jeiples. Von have in a common cause

The unity of government, which con-
j
fought and triumphed together: the in-

stitutes you one people, is also now dear | dependence and liberty you possess.

Io yon. it is justly so: for it is a main
|
are the work of joint councils and joint

pillar in the edifice of your real in- efforts—of common daugers, sufferings,

dependence: the support of your tran- 1 and successes.

(polity at home: your peace abroad: of But these considerations, however
your safety, of your prosperity, of that

|

powerfully they address themselves to

very liberty which you >o highly prize,
j

your sensibility, are greatly outweighed
But as it is easy to foresee that from by those which apply more immediately
different causes and from different I to your interest. Here every portiou of

quarters, much pains will lie taken, lour country: finds the most commanding
Many artifices employed, to* weaken in I motives for carefully guarding and

your minds the conviction of this truth: I preserving the union of the whole,

as this is the point '£\ your political I
The North, in an unrestrained inter-

fortress against whiclf the batteries of
j

course with thc-South. protected by

internal and external enemies will be
j

the equal laws of a common govern-

inost constantly and actively, (though I ment. finds in the productions of the

often covertly and insidious\y\ directed,

it is of infinite moment that you should

properly estimate the immense value

"f your nation il union, to your collect-

ive and individual happiness: that you

latter, great additional resources of

maritime and commercial enterprise

and precious materials of manufactur-

ing industry. The South, in the same

intercourse, benefiting by the agency

diould cherish a cordial, habitual, and of the North, sees its agriculture grow

immovable attachment t< A ecus- 1 and its commerce 'xpauu
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partly into its own channels, the sea-

men of the North, it finds its particular

navigation invigorated -and while it

contributes, in different ways. to

nourish and increase the general mass

of the national navigation, it looks for-

ward to the protection of a maritime

strength, to which itself is unequally

adapted. The East, in like intercourse

with the West, already finds, and in

the progressive improvement of in-

terior communications, land and water,

will more and more find vent for the

commodities which it brings from

abroad, or manufactures at home. The
West, derives from the Hast, supplies

requisite to its growth and comfort:

and. what is perhaps of still greater

consequence, it must of necessity owe

the secure enjoyment of indispensable

outlets for its own productions, to the

weight, influence and the future mari-

time strength of the Atlantic side of

the union, directed by an indissoluble

community of interest as one nation.

Any other tenure l>y which the West
can hold this essential advantage,

whether derived from its own separate

strength, or from an apostate and un-

natural connection with any foreign

jK>wer. must be intrinsically precarious.

While then every part of our country

thus feels an immediate and particular

interest in union, all the parts com-

bined cannot fail to find in the united

mass of means and efforts, greater

strength, greater resource, propor-

tionably greater security from external

danger, a less freuftent interruption of

their peace by fotrign nations: and what
is of inestimable value, they must de-

rive from union an exemption from

those broils and wars between them-
selves, which so frequently afflict neigh-

boring countries, not tied together by

the same government, which their own
rivalships alone would be sutlicient to

produce: but which opposite foreign

alliances, attachments, ami intrigues'.

would stimulate and embitter. Hence.

likewise, they will avoid the necessit\

of those overgrown military establish-

ments, which, under any form of gov-

ernment, are inauspicious to liberty.

and which are to be regarded as par-

ticularly hostile to republican liberty.

In this sense it is, that your union

ought to be considered as a main prop

of your liberty, and that the love of tin-

one ought to endear to you the pres-

ervation of the other.

These considerations speak a per-

suasive language to every reflecting

and virtuous mind, and exhibit the

(•ontinuauce of the union as a primary

I object of patriotic desire. Is there a

I

doubt whether a common government

|

can embrace so large a sphere. Let

! experience solve it. To listen to mere

I speculation in such a case were criini-

1

nal. We are authorized to hope that a

I

proper organization of the whole, with

|

the auxiliary agency of governments

|
for the respective subdivisions, will af-

ford a happy issue to the experiment.

It is well worth a fair and full experi-

ment. With such powerful and obvious

motives to union, affecting all parts of

]

our country, while experience shall

I

not have demonstrated its impractica-

bility, there will always be reason to

distrust the patriotism of those who. in

I

any quarter, may endeavor to weaken

I its bands.

In contemplating the causes which

may disturb our union, it oeeurrs as a

|

matter of serious concern, that any

J

ground should have been furnished for

characterizing parlies by geographical

discriminations -Northern and South

j

ern -Atlantic and Western: whenei

'designing men may endeavor to excite

!
a belief that there is a real difference

I

of local interests and views. One of

j

the expedients of piirty to acquire iu-

1 lluence. within particular districts, is

' to misrepresent the opinions and aims

'of other districts. You cannot shield
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, ourselves too much against the I gation and mature deliberation: com-

jt-alousies and heart burnings which ; pletely free in its principles: in the dis-

-|uin<i" from these misrepresentations: tribution of its powers uniting security

they tend to render alien to each other, i with energy, and containing within it-

tlio-ie who ought to be bound together I
self a provision for its own amendments.

-

by fraternal affection. The inhabitants
j
has a just claim to your confidence and

ufour western country have lately had
I
your support. Respect for its authority.

a useful lesson on this head. They have
I
compliance with its laws, acquiescence

>eeii. in the negotiation by the execu- ! in its measures, are duties enjoined by

tiveandin the unanimous ratification the fundamental maxims of true

hy the senate, of the treaty with Spain,
j

liberty. The basis of our political

ami in the universal satisfaction at that | system is the right of the people to

the formation of two treaties, that with I government, pre-supposes the duty of

Great Britain and that with Spain. J every individual to obey the established

which secure to them everything they
j

government.
•ould desire, in respect to our foreign! All obstructions to the execution of

relations, towards confirming their I the laws, all combinations and associa-

prosperity. Will it not be their wis- tions. under whatever plausible charac-

I'vent throughout the United States. ;i

decisive proof how unfounded were the

suspicions propagated among them of a

policy in the general government, and

in the Atlantic States, unfriendly to

their interests in regard to the Missis-

sippi. They have been witnesses to

make and to alter their constitutions

of government. But the constitution

which at any time exists, until changed

by an explicit and authentic act of the

whole people, is sacredly obligatory

upon all. The very idea of the power
and right of the people to establish a

doni to rely for the preservation of

these advantages on the union by

which they were procured 'i Will they

not henceworth be deaf to those

advisers, if such there are. who would
s<-ver them from their brethren, and
connect them with aliens 'i

To tin- efficacy ami permanency of

your union, a government for the whole
is indispensable. No alliances, how-
ever strict, bet ween the parts can be

ter. with the real design to direct, con-

trol, counteract, or awe the regular

deliberations and actions of the con-

stituted authorities, are destructive of

this fundamental principle, and of fatal

tendency. They serve to organize

faction: to give it an artificial and ex-

traordinary force; to put in the place

of the delegated will of the nation, the

will of a party, often a small, but artful

and enterprising minority of the e« Mil-

am adequate substitute: they must in- 1 munity: and according to the alternate

evitably experience the infractions and triumphs of different parties, to make
interruptions which aU^alliances in all I the public administration the mirror of

times have experienced. Sensible of
j the ill-concerted and incongruous pro-

this momentous truth you have im

proved upon your lirst essay, by tin

jects of faction, rather than the organ

of consistent and wholesome plans.

digested by common councils, and

modified by mutual interests.

However combinations or associations

of the above description may now and

then answer popular ends, they are

spring of your own choice in, influenced
j
Likely, in the course of time and things.

itfid unawed: adopted upon full investi-lto become potent engines, by which

adoption of a constitution of govern-

ment better calculated than your for-

mer, for an intimate union, and for the

'•tlicacious management of your common
eoticerns. This government, the off-
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cunning', ambitious and unprincipled

men, will be enabled to subvert the

power of the people, ami to usurp for

themselves the reins of government;
destroying afterwards the very engines

which have lifted them to unjust

dominion.

Towards the preservation of your

government, and the permanency of

your present happy state, it is requisite

not only that you steadily discounte-

nance irregular oppositions to its

acknowledged authority, but also that

you resist with care the spirit of inno-

vation upon its principles, however
specious the pretexts One method of

assault may be to effect in the forms of

the constitution, alterations which will

impair the energy of the system, and

thus to undermine what cannot be di-

rectly overthrown. In all the changes
to which you may be invited, remember
that time and habit are at least as

necessary to fix the true character of

governments, as of other human in-

stitutions: that experience is the surest

standard, by which to test the real ten-

dency of the existing constitution of a

country: that facility in changes upon
the credit of mere hyi>othesis. and

opinion, exposes to perpetual change,

from the endless variety of hypothesis

and opinion: and remember especially.

that for' the efficient management . of

your common interests, in a country so

extensive as ours, a government of as

much vigor as is consistent with the

perfect security of liberty, is indis-

pensable. Libcu^y itself will find in

such a governn»nt. with powers pro-

perly distributed ami adjusted, its

surest guardian. It is. indeed, little

else than a name, whore the govern-

ment is too feeble to withstand tin'

enterprises of faction, to confine each

member of the society within the

limits prescribed by the laws, and to

maintain all in the secure and tranquil

j

enjoyment of the riyhts of person and

j

property.

I have already intimated to you the

danger of parties in the state, with

I particular references to the founding

|
of them on geographical diserimina-

j

tions. Let me now take a more earn-

I

prehensive view, and warn you in the

j

most solemn manner against the bane-

ful effects of the spirit of party srenei-

I

ally.

This spirit, unfortunately, is insepar-

|

able from our nature, having its root

!
in the strongest passions of the human

i mind. It exists under different shapes

I
in all governments, more or less stilled,

i controlled, or repressed: but in those of

I the popular form it is seen in its great-

est rankness. and is truly their worst

enemy
The alternate, domination of one

faction over another, sharpened by the

spirit of revenge, natural to party dis-

|

sention. which in different ayes an I

|

countries has perpetrated the most

I

horrid enormities, is itself a frightful

I despotism, liut this leads at length to

j
a more formal and permanent clespot-

|

ism. The disorders and miseries which

I
result, gradually incline the minds of

j

men to seek security and repose in tie

|

absolute power of an individual: and

i
sooner or later the chief of some prt-

! vailing faction, more able or more

j
fortunate than his competitors, turn-

i this disposition to the purposes of his

I own elevation, on the ruins of public

|
liberty.

Without looking forward to an ex-

tremity of- this kind, 'which neverthe-

less ought not to be entirely out nf

sight ) the common and continual Mis-

chiefs of the spirit of party, are

sufficient to make it the interest and

!
duty of a wise people to discharge ami

restrain it.

It serves always to distract the public

councils, and enfeeble the public

[administration. It agitates the com-





miiiiLty with ill-founded jealousies and

false alarms; kindles the animositv of

tme part against another: foments oc-

casional riot and insurrection. It opens

the door to foreign influence and cor-

ruption, which find a facilitated access

to the government itself, through the

channels of party passions. Thus the

|Kjlicy and the will of one country, are

subjected to the policy and will of

another.

There is an opinion that parties in

free countries are useful checks upon

the administration of the government

and serve to keep alive the spirit of

liberty. This within certain limits is

probably true: and in governments of

monarchical cast, patriotism may look

with indulgence if not with favor, upon

the spirit of party. But in those of the

popular character, in governments

purely elective, it is a spirit not to be

encouraged. From their natural tend-

ency, it is certain there will always be

enough of th it spirit for every salutary

purpose. And there being constant

danger of excess, the effort ought to be

by Force of public opinion, to mitigate

and assuage it. A tire not to be

quenched, it demands a uniform vigi-

lance to prevent it bursting into a flame,

lest, instead of warming, it should con-

sume.

It is imiMU-tant. likewise, that the

habits of thinking, in a free country,

should inspire caution in those intrust-

ed with its administration, to confine

themselves within their respective con-

stitutional spheres: avoiding, in the ex-

ercise of the po\v/-s of one department,

to encroach upoir another. The spirit

of encroachment tends to consolidate

the powers of all the departments in

One, and thus to create, whatever the

form of government, a real despotism.

A just estimate of that love of power,

and proneness to abuse it. which pre-

dominate in the human heart is suffi-

cieut t« satisfy us of the truth of this

position. The necessity of reciprocal

checks in the exercise of political

power, by dividing and distributing it

into different depositories, and consti-

tuting each the yuardian of the public

weal ayainst invasions of the others,

has been evinced by experiments

ancient and modern: some of them in

our country, and under our own eyes.

To preserve them must be as necessary

as to institute them. If. in the opinion

of the people, the distribution or

|

modification of the constitutional

I

powers be in any particular wrong, let

I
it be corrected by an amendment in the

! way which the constitution designates.

j

But let there be no change by usurpa-

I

tion; for though this, in one instance,

may be the instrument of good, it is the

|
customary weapon by which free gov-

!
ernments are destroyed. The precedent

j

must always <rreatly overbalance in

permanent evil, any partial ortransient

benefit which use can at any time yield.

Of all the dispositions and habits

which lead to political prosperity,

religion and morality are indispensable

supports. In vain would that man
claim the tribute of patriotism, who
should labour to subvert these srreat

I pillars of human happiness — these
' firmest props of the duties of men and

I citizens. The mere politician, equally

with the pious man, oujrht to respect

|
and to cherish them. A volume could

|

not trace all their connections with

!
private and public felicity. Let it

j

simply be asked, where is the security

! for property, for reputation, for life,

if the sense of religious obligation de-

sert the oaths, which are the instru-

ments of investigation in courts of

[justice? And let us with caution in-

dulge the supposition, that morality

can be maintained without religion.

I

Whatever may be conceded to the in-

fluence of refined education on minds

of peculiar structure, reason and ex-

perience both forbid us to expect that
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national morality can prevail in ex-

clusion of religious principles.

It is substantially true, that virtue or

did construction of the conduct of ih

government in making it. and for

sj)irit of acquiescence in the measuri

morality is a necessary spring of fo1" obtaining revenue which the publi

popular government. The rule, indeed,

extends with more or less force to

every species of free government. Who
that is a sincere friend to it can look

with indifference Upon attempts to

shake the foundation of the fabric.

Promote, then, as an object of

primary importance, institutions for

the general diffusion of knowledge. In

proportion as the structure of a govern-

ment gives force to public opinion, it is

essential that public opinion should be

enlightened.

As a very important source of

strength and security, cherish public

credit. < >ne method of preserving it is

to use it as sparingly as possible.

avoiding occasions of expense by cul-

tivating peace: but remembering also,

that timely disbursements to prepare
j

exigencies may at any time dictate.

Observe good faith and justice

towards all nations: cultivate peace aiwl

harmony with all: religion and moralitv

enjoin this conduct: and can it be thai

good policy does not equally enjoin it
'.-

It will be worthy of a free, enlightened.

and. at no distant period, a great

nation, to give to mainkind the

magnanimous and too novel example of

a people always guided by an exalted

justice and benevolence. Who can

doubt that in the course of time an!

things the fruits of such a plan would

richly repay any temporary advantages

which might be lost by a steady

adherence to it? (an it be. thai

Providence has not connected the

permanent felicity of a nation with its

virtue'.-' The experiment, at least, i-

for danger, frequently prevent much
j

recommended by every sentiment

greater disbursements to repel it:
which ennobles human nature. Alas!

avoiding likewise the accumulation of is il rendered impossible by its vices/

debt, not only by shunning occasions of
j

In the execution of such a plan, uoth-

expense, hut by vigorous exertions in ing is more essential than thai

time of peace, to discharge the debts
J
permanent inveterate antipathies

which unavoidably wars may have oc-

casioned, not ungenerously throwing

upon posterity the burden which we

against particular nations, and passion-

ate attachments for others, should Im'

excluded: and that, in place of them.

ourselves ought to bear. The execution
j

just ami amicable feelings towards all

of these maxims belongs to your repre- should he cultivated. The nation

sentatives: but it is necessary that
j
which indulges towards another an

public opinion should co-operate. To [ habitual hatred, or an habitual fond-

facilitate to them the performance of ness is in some degree a slave it is a

their duty, it is essential that you

should practic^ly bear in mind that

towards the payment of debts there

must be revenue: that to have revenue

there must be taxes: that no taxes can

be devised which are not more or less

inconvenient and unpleasant: that the I slight causes of umbrage, and to

intrinsic embarrassment inseparable
|
haughty ami intractable, when a

from the selection of the proper objects, [dentalor trilling occasion

• winch is always a choice of difficulties^

Ottifht to he a decisive motive for a can-')

slave to its animosity or to its affection,

either of which is sufficient to lead it

astray from its duty and its interest.

Antipathy in one nation agaiusl

another, disposes each more readily to

offer insult and injury, to lay hold "i

of dispute

occur.

Heuce frequent collision tinati





envenomed, and bloody contests. The
nation, prompted by ill-will and re-

-entinent. sometimes impels to war the

•.•overnment. contrary to the besteakm-

lations of policy. The government
sometimes participates in the national

propensity, and adopts through passion,

what reason would reject: at other

times, it makes the animosity of the

nation subservient to projects of hos-

tility instigated by pride, ambition, and
other sinister and pernicious motives.

The peace often, sometimes perhaps

the liberty of nations. h-M been the

victim.

So. likewise, a passionate attachment

of one nation for another, produces a

variety of evils. Sympathy for the

favorite nation, facilitating the illusion

of an imaginary common interest in

cases where no real common interest

exists, and infusing into one the en-

mities of the other, betrays the former

into a participation in the quarrels and
wars of the latter, without adequate in-

ducements or justification. It leads

also to concessions to the favorite na-

tion, of privileges denied to others,

which are apt doubly to injure the na-

tion making1 the concessions, by unnee-

ee>sarily parting with what ought to

have been retained: and by exciting

jealousy, ill-will, and a disposition to

retaliate, in the parties from whom
equal privileges are withheld: and it

j-'ives to ambitious, corrupted, or de-

luded citi/ens. who devote themselves

to the favorite nations . facility to be-

tray, or sacrifice the interests of their

own country, withoujfodium. sometimes
even with popularity gilding with the

appearance of a virtuous sense of obli-

gation, a commendable deference for

public opinion, or a laudable zeal for

public good, tin- base or foolish com-
pliances of ambition, corruption.- or in-

fatuation.

As avenues to foreign influence, in

innumerable ways. such attachments

are particularly alarming to the truly

enlightened and independent patriot.

How many opportunities do they afford

to tamper with domestic factions, to

practice the arts of seduction, to mislead
public opinion, to influence or awe the

public councils? Such an attachment
of a small or weak, towards a great and
powerful nation, dooms the former to

be the satellite of the latter. Against

the insidious wiles of foreign influence,

(I conjure you to believe me. fellow-

citizens i the jealousy of a free people

ought to be constantly awake: since

history and experience prove that

foreign influence is one of the most
baneful foes of republican government.
But that jealousy, to be useful, must be
impartial: else it becomes the instru-

ment of the very influence to be
avoided, instead of a defense against

it. Hxcessive partiality for one foreign

nation, and excessive dislike of another,

cause those whom they actuate to see

danger only on one side, and serve to

veil, and even second the arts of in-

fluence on the other. Ileal patriots,

who may resist the intrigues of tin-

favorite, are liable to become suspected

and odious: while its tools and dupes
usurp the applause and confidence of

the people, to surrender their interests.

The great rule of conduct for us. in

regard to foreign nations, is. in extend-

ing our commercial relations, to have

with them as little political connection

as possible. So far as we have already

formed engagements, let them be ful-

filled with perfect good faith. Here
let us stop.

Kurope has a set of primary interest-**.

which to us have none, or a very re-

mote relation. Eieuce she must be en-

gaged in frequent controversies, the

causes of which are essentially foreign

to our concerns, [fence, therefore, it

must be unwise in us to implicate- our-

selves by artificial ties, in tin- ordinary

vicissitudes of her politics. or tic





ordinary combinations and collisions of I even our commercial policy .should h,, ,,

her friendships or enmities. an equal and impartial hand: neith, ,

Our detached -and distant situation, seeking nor granting exclusive favor,

invites and enables us to pursue a

{

or preferences; consulting the natural

different course. If we remain one j course of things: diffusing and div.i-

people. under an efficient government, !
sifying by gentle means, the stream-* »f

the period is not far off. when we may I
commerce, but forcing nothing, estab-

defy material-injury from external an- lining? with powers so disposed, in

noyance: when we may take such anl order to give trade a, stable course, <•>

attitude as will cause the neutrality we define the rights of our merchants, ami

may at any time resolve upon, to he i

to enable the government to support

scrupulously respected: when belliger- them, conventional rules of intercourse

cut nations, under the impossibility of

making acquisitions upon us will not

lightly hazard the giving us provoca-

tion:: when we may choose peace or

war. as our interest, guided by justice,

shall counsel.

the best that present circumstances and

mutual opinion will permit, but tem-

porary, and liable to be from tithe to

time abandoned or varied, as experienn
and circumstances shall dictate, con-

stantly keeping in view, that it is folly

in one nation to look for disinterestedWhy forego the advantages of sol

peculiar a situation- Why quit om.
^vors from another: that it must pay

own to stand upon foreign gr«a»d ?
Wltb tt l»rtion of its independence for

Why. bv interweaving our destiny with !

w'

hllteVHI
' {t mu

-
v *<**** nn<l*T th;U

that of anv part of Europe, entangle I

<*.Qaraoter; that, by such acceptance, it

our peace and prosperity in the toils of I

may 1,,a,M ' lts,4f in the «>ndition of hav-

ing given equivalents for nominal

favors, and yet of being reproached

with ingratitude for not giving mote.

There can be no greater error than to

Kuropean ambition, rivalship. interest.

humor, or caprice 'f

It is our true policy to steer clear of

permanent alliances with any portion

of the foreign world, so far. i mean, as

we are now at liberty to do it: for let!

me not be understood as capable of

patronising infidelity to existing en-

1

gagements. I hold the maxim no less
j

applicable to public than to private I

affairs, that honestv is alwavs the best
I

frieI,d
'

[ d:m * not ho
t
M> th, '>" wiU Inakl

policv. I repeat it. therefore let those
j

the stmn - and hlstin- imprewiwl I

engagements l>e observed in Bheir
|

wul(1 wi"h that they will control . In-

genuine sense. But. in mv opinion, it
|

Usu:d <, " ,
',vut <> f th «' passions, or pre-

is unnecessary, and would be unwise to !

*'ent •>«»' nation from running thi www
which has hitherto marked the destinj

of nations. But if I may even Hatter

myself, that they may be productive of

some partial benefit, some occasional

good: that they may now and then recur

to moderate the fury of party spirit: to

wartragainst the mischiefs of foreign

intrigue: to guard against the impost-

ures of pretended patriotism: this hope

will lie a full "recompense Cor the

expect or calculate noon real favor-

from nation to nation. It is an illusion

which experience must cure, which a

just pride ought to discard.

In offering to you my countrymen,
these counsels of an old and affectionate

extend them.

/Taking care a If. ays to keep ourselves

respectable defensive posture, we
safely trust to temporary allianci

extraordinary emergencies.

may
< for

Harmony, and a liberal intercourse

with all nations, are recommended by

poliey, humanity and interest. But





so-

•.olicitude for your welfare, by which

they have been dictated.

How far, in the discharge of my
official duties, I have been guided by

the principles which have been

observing that conduct, will best be re-

ferred to your own reflections and ex-

perience. With me. a predominant

motive has been to endeavor to gain

time to our country to settle and mature

delineated, the public records ami other
;

its yet recent institutions, and to pro-

evidences Off my conduct must witness I gress. without interruption, to thai

to vou and to the world. To mvself, the degree of strength and consistency.

which is necessary to give it. humanly
speaking, the command of its own
fortunes.

Though in reviewing the incidents of

my administration. \ am unconscious of

intentional error: 1 am nevertheless.

too sensible of my defects not to think it

probable that I may have committed

manv errors. Whatever thev may be.

assurance of my own conscience is. that

I have at least believed myself to be

ridded by them.

In relation to the still subsisting war

in Europe, my proclamation of the 22nd

of April. 171)3. is the index of my plan.

Sanctioned by your approving voice,

and by that of your representatives in

both houses of congress, the spirit of

that measure has continually governed
j r~ferventlv beseech the AhnightV to

me: uninfluenced by any attempts to
j Hvep, ))r

*

mitigAte the evils to whieb
deter or divert me from it.

j they may Wm} t shal, .

l)s() ^. vv u.;,,,

After deliberate examination, with
, n^\}w ^ope that mv country will never

the aid of the best lights I could obtain,
j
^.^ u> view them with indnh^ucv:

Fwas well satisfied that our country I um , ^ aftt>p fopty.fivt. veill .s of mv
under all the circumstances of the ca>e.

|
Hfe(it,(h

.

(
.au .d tQ ks wpvice, with ;lll

had a right to take, and was bound in
upriffht z€al , the faulte of incompetent

duty and interest to take aneutralposi- •

;lbilities will ,H . ,., msiirnw i to oblivion,
turn. Having taken it. I determined.

| as myself must^m ^ to the nuiusLons
as far as should depend upon me. to

maintain it with moderation, persever-

ance, and firmness.

The considerations which respect the

right to hold this conduct, it is not

necessary on this occasion to detail. I

will only observe, that according to my
understanding of the matter, that right

so far from being denied by any of the

helligcrent powers, lias been virtually

admitted bv al

of rest.

Helving on its kindness in this as in

other things, and actuated by that

fervent love towards it. which is mj

natural to a man who views it in tin-

native soil of himself and hi> progeni-

tors for several generations: I antici-

pate with pleasing expectation that re-

treat, in which 1 promise myself to

realize, without alloy, the sweet enjoy-

,,.,*,,.,,.
,

- I ment of partaking, in the midst of my
Ineuutvol holding a neutral conduct '

. ,

fellow-citizens, the benign influence of

good.laws under a free government

the.ever favorite object of my heart.

and the happ\ reward. a- 1 trust, of pur

mutual cares, labors, and danger.-.

<ii:< >uok Washington.

may be inferred. £ without anything

more, from the obi Brat ion which justice

and humanity impose on "every nation.

in eases in which it i- free to act, to

maintain inviolate the relations of

peace and amity toward- other nations.

The inducements of interest For United States. September IT. IT'. u;.
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The above portraits are Hjrureil onl excepting 11. H. Stroinr. The rut is

pajre ^12. Souvenir hMitiou of Haraboo arranged for the Republic in tliis form

Republic. They also appear in cabinet
,

and a> tiny Uave been our «wie-hj

sizes in the history of the townof I >:ira- ' business men they certainly beloni; in

boo and a trenaloyieal tracing' of e.iehJO. S. A. W. H. <\

EXOS JfJMEiA-LL. I v,-|„, (sanH>
t <> the United Stat. -s and that

There is a hotjp; of »fenalo*jy of the Hums"- ^reai-irreat-jrrandfather was on**

family but friends here in the West 'of them. Kimm's fattier. Joseph, was

have not seen it: yet they believe their born in NVw Hampshire, Feb. 2<». ITT".

ancestry I o in- purely Kn^lidi. Daniel, and Hannah, his mother, at Randolph,

the oiliest of the three brothers, who I Vermont, July 'Ml ITWU. They enli-

ven led iii Wisi-onsin and now lives at -rated to the West in l
s l"». making

Lyons, says that lie learned from his their home in Marengo. 111., w here I lie}

pareuts that there were three brothers lived until deal Declaimed them, l-'.uo- -





mother died May 1. tHttT. and his father
j
quarter, section of land on Webster's

Sept. .5. 1*74. I
prairie and made some improvements.

Knos was born April 1. 1*2(1. at — 'They divided t he quarter into equal

and lived with his parents on a farm,
j

parts, Knos taking the north. He added

He was one of fourteen children. At ' a 40 to it. After a few years John Wil-

the aye of he decided to look for a
j

son. a Quaker, and his family moved on

home in the West. The pineries in I the place. In a few years Enos and

the Haiuboo river valley were the Grace were united in wedlock

magnets that brought him here in 1*44.
;
Nov. l!». 18-18. and the old folks bought

Here tine proves of pine without an
j

a farm a mile farther west. In 18.1T

owner but Uncle Sam. a long and 1 ink j they sold their home to Joe Ashley

iTo-easy personage. Anybody could ! where Newton Morley now lives. They
steal from him. Knos went back home

;

went to her parent's and lived a year,

and purchased a pinery outfit. He was
\
then entered intop irtnership w ith (Jeo.

i ikeii siciv but sent his team on by Al- W. BloOm in purchasing a steam saw
fred Josding and iiad it worked in the mill at North Freedom. After almul >a

pinery. In the spring his health per- year the partnership was dissolved.

mitted him to come on and he worked
,

Kimhall taking an W) acre farm of

in the pinery a year. Two of his broth- Bloom that laid adjacent to the mill for

I'W, Daniel ami Warren, came later. I his share in the mill. Here he lived

Daniel now lives at Lyons and is eighty- and made improvements until April T.

two years old. Warren lives near i 1 884, when lie died, leaving a wife and

Wonewoe. one child. Ilalph: they lost two -other

1'.mis an I Valentine H. i f ill entere] a I rhildreti in infaneV*.





Knos and (Jra»t(e were as near fault- ! teams was the rule. A Ulild. intelligent

less as any married couple ever were I couple . [n VW&* she sold her farm and

and their home always a pleasant one.
i
moved do Morrison. Tenn. Ralph here

At O. S. meetings their long table full grew to manhood and Dee. 2."> marrieil

of plates and eatables and barn full of
I
Loevic Bonner -a yenuiue Southerner.

BENJAMIN F. MILLS, M. D. I

Dr. Mills, one of Baraboo's pioneers I

and most highly respected citizens, was i

horn in Watertown. X. Y. . Dee. lit.
j

1821: was educated at Castleton. Vt.. i

Willoughby University in Ohio, and the
j

College of Physicians and Surgeon^
New York. He located in I lock county,

j

Wis., in 184ti. and came to Barahoo in
j

IS4S*. and the following year he located
j

permanently here. The doctor has re-
|

sided on the lots where his pleasant I

home is uow located for almost a half]

century. In \<>~> he established the
j

drug store on the corner of Oak audi

Third streets, and conducted that busi-
j

ness for twenty-five years: in ISC!) lie
j

started a irug store at Yankton. Dak.,
j

audi.. M. Purdy took charge of the!

business as a member of the tirm. This

is the oldest drug store in either of the united in marriage with Mrs. Frances

Dakotas. He was married at I'eloit. . Heyer. of Hvansville. Ind. She has one

Nov. 28, lsis. to Cordelia H CJoddard.
j

daughter Frances Heyer. Dr. Mills re-

She was born Feb. 2~>. IH26. at York, tired from active business a few years

Livingstone county. X. Y.. and died in i since, and is now enjoying a well-earned

1X'.I2. < )f the live children born of this i rest. He is a member of the A.. F. &
union, one daughter. Nettie ('.. now I A. M. and highly regained in this coin-

Mrs. D. F. Sticknev. of Barahoo. is still munitv.

living. On.Fulv Hi. L8(».">. Dr. Mills was

BLACHLY. ;
family adopted the shortest spelling of

Thomas Blaehl.s emigrated from Lon- rtu ' »"»"»'•

don in 1833 to New England He came i Dr. Miller Blachly. the subject of this

over in the Hopewell underCapt, Babb. sketch, was the seventh in descent from

He is reputed to be of Welsh origin. I Thotuas Blachly. His grandfather.

The colonial records in New Haven. I Miller Blachly. married Eleanor

Conn., furnish us with a good m any
\
Boyd at Headstone. X- .).. and hid a

Facts regarding his history and business number of children, lie was a soldier

transactions. He was active in starting of the Hevolution. Their place «>f resi-

a .settlement in northern Xcw .Jersey, dence Was so near Trenton that they

lu'the old colonial records the name is
j
could distinctly hear the roar of the

spelled |5-|-a-t-e-h-!-e-y. [M-a-t-c-h-l-.\ artillery when that battle of the llev»-

and li-l-.i- .--h-l-y. The New Jersey lution. v. as fought. Hi- 'ii rami mot her





PR. BLAC'HLV.

*at all day under a tret- in the yard 1 children vvt-iv Eben. Miller. I'inhc.

listening to the boom of the cannon ! Eleanor, Annie, IJell and Sarah,

which might make her a widow and her
j

Dr. Miller Blachly. the second child,

children fatherless.
j

was born near Niles, Ohio. Aug. 13.

His father. Miller Blachly, moved to
j

1804: married Mary Sattertield in 1833.

Ohio and married Phebe Bell. Fiisj He practiced meduMne in Niles. Ohio.





•M-

eight y«u-s: moved to Dane Co.. Wis.. \ from 1X44 to Dearly the close of bis Iif<

.

in 1850: moved to Okee. Columbia Co.,
j

In Baraboo he taught the ''Old Folks'

in ixr>3: engaged in lumber business ' Bible Class"' for nearly twenty-nvi-

there, but did not enjoy it for it was

not his calling' and there were so many
professional calls that his business

would have failed if it had not been for

years. He was remarkably well versinl

in scripture and enjoyed a theological

argument as well as a minister.

His pioneer life in Wisconsin wa.-

his partner. William Mathers, of New fraught with many stirring events. It

Lisbon. Ohio, his wife's brother-in-law.
]

was never too cold or too stormy to pre-

In 1857 he moved to Baraboo. Sauk Co.. ! vent his visiting his patients. At on-

to give his children better school oppor- time with old Jim, the gray horse In-

timities. He built up a large practice brought from Ohio and drove for four-

and continued to live there until he re- teen years, he started to cross the Win-

tired to his farm south of Baraboo on I cousin river at Merrimac on the ice.

the Skillet. His eyesight failing he When part way over he noticed thai

moved to North Freedom in 1883, where ! the channel on the northern side was

he lived till 1894. His wife died in i open. A very sick man was expecting

1891. He lived with his son. J. X. I him. What should he do? Just at

Blachly. for one year then with his I that time a large cake of ice came float-

daughter, Mrs. S. A. McCoy, for two
j
ing down and wedging itself in the cur-

years. His last years were spent in
j

rent formed a bridge over which he

darkness, but the joy of Christ's light
j

might pass: at a word from the doctor

illumed his pathway and no words of I old Jim carefully placed one foot on

repining or fault finding ever passed i the ice and then the other, gave a

his lips, but songs of praise and script- ' spring and landed safely on the floating

ure texts were often heard from them.
:

cake, than traveled across the perilous

Dr. Blachly was a man of sterling
j

bridge onto the solid ice at. the other

honesty and determined purpose, a i side. The doctor saw his patient. Imi

strictly temperate man and active in all
i
had to return by Prairie du Sac, as the

good works. A Whig in early times, a
|
river was full of floating ice in the

strong Abolitionist in middle life ' morning.
and Prohibitionist at his death.; The doctor was an enthusiastic old

show the trend of his character, settler and attended the annual gather-

When he lived in Xiles. Ohio. I ings as long as his strength admitted,

it was one of the stations of the ' It was a great pleasure to him anil his

l nderground 11. II. and many a poor wife to attend the meetings at North

black fugitive, on his way to Canada,
j
Freedom and to take by the hand tin-

received help from the doctor and his ; many friends they met there year after

wife. When Fremont ran for president
|

year, but now the record is (dosed and

and Uncle Tom's Cabin was i:i the
j
we think "the good, true man hath three

hands of the people, then was planted i friends- himself. his Cod and tin-

in his family a love for Republican Angel Death."
principles and a sympathy for the op- COBKECTION ---Thomas Blatchle.v em-

pressed that could never be destroyed,
j

igrated from London in 1635 instead of

Dr. Blachly was an active member in ; 1835 as- noted in the first paragraph of

the Presbyterian church, was an Elder j
this sketch.





WILLIAM FALLEK.

I am pleased to place in the Old Set-

tlors' album William Faller and his son.
J

Guv. The father of William was among I

;
-

twenty-five years: was a traveling sales-

man twelve years previous to accepting

the office of register of deeds in '9(5, to

which office he was re-elected in 'SS.

He was married Aug. 31, lSTti. to Miss

1 Georgia Lycam. daughter of Oliver W.
|

Lycam, of Brown's Valley. Minn. They
i
have two children. Ensign Guv W. and

I
Mamie.

ENSIGN GUY \V. FALLER.

Ensign Guy W. Faller. a Baraboo
boy who helped to drive the "hoodoo"
out of the good ship. Texas, and

Cervera's fleet off the seas, is the son of

WILLIAM fallk::.

the oldest settlers of the town of Free-

dom. William Faller. our present

register of deeds. in time of peril

placed his life and his sons in the scale

against slavery, both white and black.

That of kings, nobles, dukes, lords and
titles. The ancestral father shook
the dust of his feet and turned his

back upon "fatherland" and planted
them upon a free soil, and his descend-

ants are showing their fealty to the

i-ause of freedom. W. H. C.

William Faller, register of deeds of

•Sauk county, is a native of Pittsburg,

l'a., and came to this county with his

parents in l>v>4. who settled in the town
of Freedom. In February, 'til he en-

j

listed in ( 'o. L. 3d Wis. Caw. and served
|

until Aug. 'ti.'i. acting as courier on the
!

frontier for eij^ht months during the

latter part of the war. Mr. Faller has!
'"»•!) u resident of Mara boo for the past •

.

ENSIGN GUY W. FALLKK.

Mi-, and Mis. William Faller. He was
born on April Hi. W78. and entered the

naval academy at Annapolis, on May 19.





1SH4. graduating ••with credit'" on April , to tin' battle-ship Oft-yon which sajl,

4, 1898. Ensign Faller was immediately i from New York on the same date, wie,

assigned to the battle-ship Texas and the Iowa and other vessels composing
served as assistant engineer through the

|
the fleet on a three years' cruise. Kb-

Spanish-American war. On October
12. '98. Ensign Faller was transferred

sign Faller is the youngest engineer in

the United States navy.

MONROE BENTLEY.
Monroe Bentley. senior memhei 1 of

the well-known law firm of Bentlev &

•

/',

f.y.'-fyi—t.^ya.-

MOXUOK BEXTLEY.

Bentley. was born in Bingh imton. X.

Y.. on April !». ix.jt;. In 1*4* he came
with his parents from Williamson's

Corners, Wayne county. X\ Y.. to Li

Grange county. Indiana. When 14

years of age he was sent to the Lt

Grange Collegiate Institute at Ontario.

Indiana, and graduated from there at

18 years of age. He taught school [•>•

the next 12 years after coming to Wis-

consin in 1855. In 1865 he came to Bai -

aboo. He has always been a teetotalar

and has taken a very active part in

temperance work in Wisconsin. After

arriving in Baraboo he read law in thi-

office of C. C. Remington. He was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1878. and has prac-

ticed in this city since. He was chair-

man of the town board two years and

justice of the peace ten years. Mr.

Bentley is an ardent republican, and

one of the enthusiastic supporters of the

"principles of that party. He was mar-

ried in 18"S to Susan A. Booth, of Poy-

nette. who died Aug. 27. 18f>9, leaving

four children. Frank R.. Charles V..

Alice It., now Mrs. J. E. Graf, of

Cresco. Iowa: Carrie, now Mrs. C. H.

Lamberton. of Baraboo. Mr. Bentley

was again married in JJST1 to Jennie

.Tenks. of Baraboo. They have on-

son. Ernest, an operator on the North-

western.

A COMMUNICATION FROM HENRY RICH.

I wrote a few lines to Henry Rich. PARIS, Jan. 2-">. 1! on.

now of Hotel De Calais, asking him for! Mr. W. H. < antield, Baraboo. Wis.

information of travel, etc. He kindly Dear Friend:— I received your letter

replied in the following letter, which' of the 11th inst. some days ago. we OT«-

he did not expert would be a newspaper
|

pleased to know you keep so well am!

matter. As it contains! matter of i hearty: it is given to few to enjoy such

general interest I do not think he will
;
a ripe age and we wish you many year-

be offended if it is given to the public, of continued health. We have all bee"

W. H. C. 'quite well since we left Chii^nr*i niu«-
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infill lis ago to-day and have en joyed the

„ld world and its attractions very much.

Id reply to your question as to the cost

.if a trip to Switzerland, etc., if you lay

nut your route and the place you desire

to visit you can get the exact cost from

Thomas pook & Son, Chicago. By rail

anil boat on this side we have found 2nd

class very good indeed- -good enough.

Indeed. 3rd class by rail is not bad and

wry much less in price. 1 would sug-

gest you take steamer to Naples direct,

then you could visit Pompeii, only half

hour from Naples: rail to Kome five

hours: rail to Florence live hours: rail

to Venice 'eight hours: Venice to Milan

five and one-half hours: Milan to

Luzerne. Switzerland. six hours:

Luzerne to Paris eleven hours. I sup-

Hose if you only wanted to visit, say

Luzerne. Switzerland, you could go
there from Paris and back to Paris,

second class for round trip *2"i and from

Luzerne you can get a ticket good for

fifteen days for ** and travel all over

Switzerland on it. or as much as you
have time to in fifteen days, and for a

small advance you can get your ticket

good for thirty days or more and travel

in Switzerland to your heart's content.

on good railways. It v.ili cost you for

Ixtard outside of Paris *l."><> to $g a day
or even less if you wish: it has averaged
us about *2a day each. As before stated,,

you should lay out your route and then

you can get exact cost of ticket from
t'oolc 4*fc Son, Chicago Iniek to Chicago.

Second cla*s on ocean steamers is very

Lr«xwl indeed, only the furnishings are
not a<- nice of course as first class, but

srtxxl enough for you or I. Many
'"expectable people patronize second
'•lass. Board m Paris will ctjst you
froui*2 to *«» a day during exposition:

*ve have arranged during exposition at

"•'•. at present we pay *2 a day. room
and three meals. Entrance to Exposi-
tion 2o rents only. If you eoam direct

to Paris and tmlv want to visit Switzer-

land you best buy a ticket here, tn

Switzerland and return. *40 would take

you there and back and all over
Switzerland besides. Wm. Faller is

agent for Hamburg-American Line and

I believe you might get rates to Paris

from him. The normal rate by Atlan-

tic Freeport Line. Agency in Chicago
First class. New York to Loudon is

$2."): probably it will be higher this

year. London to Paris *7. The fare

from Naples to Venice via Rome "and

I

Florence $l»i. second class: Venice to

!
Paris about *2<). second class. I hone

|

you will give yourself the pleasure of a

i trip. Baedeker's guide books would be

invaluable to you and not very exper.-

I

sive. Italy and Switzerland about *2..">n

I each, or you may take mine. It would

;

take more time than we have to spare

I to give you a slight account even of our

|

travels, of course we visited Italy.

: Switzerland. Germany. Austria, liei-

j

guim. Holland and London and have

;
yet many countries to visit before we
sail for home Aug. 27. via Spain.

\

Northern Africa. Scotland. Ireland and
i England, if we all keep well. We
, learn that she. who was May Wood.
' of Baraboo. daughter of M. Wood, ar-

j

rive's in London to-day. She with her
; husband have arranged to meet us here
j in a few days. It has rained nearly

every day during December and Jan-

uary here. Paris has :;.noo.nno ami

;

London (i.n n.i);i:i inhabitants. We
: like London much the best and spent

j

ten weeks there and intend to go again.

i

We are greatly in sympathy with

I

England in her present- trouble. Any

I

injury to her is injury to America. We
feel that the English people are first

j

class people, as we used to fee', rather

hard against them. I suppose it was <>u

theeourse she took in our civil war.

|

but you may be sure she is our hot

j

friend among the nations. Ail the

j

continental nations keep immense
1 -aandimj- armies: thev are so close to-





gether and so jealous they are liable to
{

no distant day. The lirst time it Look*

get into a light any time. Rome would
| like a big undertaking, but really it

be a perfect delight to you in fact there I not; it is just a daily pleasure from th«

is no place but has its attractions and start, the only wonder is that nion
all are dissimilar. It is very easy to get people do not avail themselves of .1

sight of the old world. With many it -

ards in which Mrs. Rich joins. [ i, -

about. English is spoken at hotels in

every country and you would have
little difficulty. We will be glad to get ; main, yours truly.

back to America and friends, though I Henry Rich.
must confess to you that this trip has i Care of American Express Co.. Par
created the desire to come again at until August 27. H>00.

THE BARABOO REPUBLIC

The Liaraboo Republic, editors, pro- I era and pleasant men to meet. "faing

prietors. help and office are here live the Republic. "--W. H. (
'.

represented. Mr. and Mrs. Powers are"' The Baraboo Republic, the oldest

.1. H. POWERS

as their biographical sketch slum's. newspaper in Sauk county, was estale

We all know them. They have i«afcen ! iisho^l in 1*V> by Col. D.. K. and Silas

l heir brown hit id with the old settlers. ' Xoyes. The N^>yos brothers conducted
The Republic Min.-,- is now as finely the Republic tor a year.or so, and sinee

equipped as any lo.-il olliee in the state, that time the paper lias been under tic

Th.-> i!(« line work an 1 have all they cm management of men who advocated tin-

(I... The yuunger members of the firm i sterling republican principles euunei-
bave shown themselves as hmiest deal- j ated bv its founders. Prom the Hrsi
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tin- forty-fourt li anniversary of the Re-

public will be satisfactorily received by

our hosts of warm friends and well wish-

ers, we extend our thanks to the enter-

prising citizens of Raraboo who so

materially assisted in the work. We
shall always be pleased to heartily

UTeet all who may favor us with a busi-

ness or soeial call.—Republic souvenir

edition.

John H. Powers. >un of -Peter and
Cynthia Cole Powers, was born in

the town of Ascot. Compton county.

' wounded at the taking of the Height
|

of Petersburg. Va.. the last, hard-tou-h:
I battle in which he took part being th.

j
eipture of Fort Fisher. N. C. He wa-

|

discharged from the U. S. service at

I

Raleigh. N. <'.. Aug. 2.1. I885,and a few

weeks later from the service of tin-

state of N. H. at Concord. He cam-

to Wisconsin in November. IN<>.">. ami

arrived at Baraboo Feb. 22. LSfili. ami

engaged at his trade in the Republic

|

office, in which he has spent the greater

part of the time <ince. For two year-.

Province of Quebec. July 2*. 1*44. He ; lsii'.i 70. he was connected with tie

came to the I.'nited States in ls.Vt und Durand. Wis.. Times, and later founded
entered a printing office near Derby

j

the Trempealeau ( nunty .lournal a'

lane. Yt.. to learn the trade. In IM2 ( ialesville and the KIroy Union: vm*
Ue went to .Manchester. X. H.. where for a time pari owner of the lleedsl>ui_

he enlisted in the lt-h X. H. V. I.. Co. Free l*rvss. In December. I*7». lie l» •

IK, and wa- in the service duriuif the ftiinc one of the proprietors of the Uar-

rentainder of the war of the Rebellion. I aboo Republic, and in IW1 sole uw ner.

parth-ipatin.ir in the battles of Morris '

I u December. 1M».">. the Hood Ih-otln i-

Islaud. S. <'.. in the sieges of Forts became associated with him aspartnei>.

Wagn«-i\ Uregg and Sunipter. ami in De.-. 2',. IHliX, John H. Powers was

tic- Virjfini i c imp ti'_r n of t>*»i I. II. was ! nrirrietl to Miss Sarah A. Capener. v\ !.<•
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w.ts boru in I 'aledonia. ( 'olumbiu coun-

ty. May 12, 1852, her parents beiny i

George and Harriet DunnCapener, the

former a native of England, and the
|

latter of Pennsylvania, her mother be-

longing to the Cameron family. Mrs.

Powers was educated in the public

schools of Baraboo and at the Collegiate

Institute. In May, 1867. she entered

the Republic office, then owned by Wm.
Hill, and learned the art of a composi-

tor, continuing in the work until her

marriage. Since then she has spent

the greater part of her time in the Re-

public office, filling at various times the

positions (»f assistant editor, proof-

reader, book-keeper, etc. In the year

1884 she held the office of President of

the Woman's Club of Baraboo, one of

the first clubs of women organized in

Wisconsin. She was secretary of the

Woman's Republican Club in 1890 and
has held offices in various other

societies.

Mr. and Mrs. Powers have one daugh-
ter. Blanche, who was born at Durand.
Wis.. Jan. 4, 1870, and was married
March 31, 1892, to A. V. Taylor, an at-

torney of Salt Lake City, where she

now resides.

A PKAN'K OF CHESTER A. AUTHfU.

Later president of U. S. A. In the

little town of York. Livingston county.

Xew York, lived three families that

were closely allied to each other by re-

ligious ties. Dr. Long, Deacon God-
dard and Elder Arthur were close com-
munion Baptists. Dr. Mills of our
sketch married Cordelia K, Goddard.
Wm. H. < 'anfield married < ordelia A.

Long. The children of these families

were playmates and school mates.

<'het was a wild boy. While his father

was preaching an abolition sermon the

boys had contrived to suspend a biy

negro doll by the neck and conceal it

until the lecture progressed. When
the elder was portraying in vivid lan-

guage the cruelty of Negro slavery the

image was let loose from its hiding

place and was dangling over the elder's

head. A burst of laughter broke forth

from the audience that surprised the

elder. His language was calculated to

briny tears instead of laughter. A peal

of laughter from the boys outside was
what puzzled the elder more. The
audience could not be restrained from
laughter and when the elder was a|>-

prised of the joke he smiled and said,

the Lord had illustrated the devil's

work, and went on with hi< discourse.

EX-C< >UNTY OFPK I ALS.

This group are children of our early

pioneers. J. S. lloesler's home is in

Sauk City and Prairie du Sac. L. W.
Stone who is under-sheriff at the pres-

ent time, lives at his home in tow n

Sumpter. H. H. Hulbert's home is in

Delton and Baraboo. W. T. Kelsey's

former home was at Prairie du Sac but

at present is in Baraboo and he is our

present county judge. N. G. Blakeslee's

home is at Ironton. K. D. Evans died

December. 1899. His home was at

Baraboo. V. Buehler's home is at

Honey Creek on his fine old farm, K.

F. Dithmar. our present clerk of tin-

court, formerly from Reedsburg, is

serving his third term. At present he

makes his home in Baraboo. Thi>

group have been, and a part of them

now are the people's servants. I'n«hi-

old country laws and customs the\

would be the rulers and the people the

subjects servants slaves.

See cut oil in-xt paift'l
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JOSEPH HOLBIIOOK WHITXEV.
In canvassing Mr. Whitney and wife

for old settlers' matter he made a re-

quest that there should he associated

with his nam*' No TITXJSOFANY KINO.

This savors of Ameriean republican

democracy of early days. Hen- we
were considered equals in opportunity.

Titles helomr to monarchies and king-

doms, where the people are common-
ers, subjects, slaves to their governors.

This is reversed in America. Our
governors are our servants. W'e set

V

.1. H. WHITNEY.

an example to tin- world that hasclrawu

to us the oppressed of kingdoms who
have '.Town into distinguished nun and

women. Away with titles !-- \\~. H. <
'.

Joseph Holbrook Whitney was horn

in Worcester county. Mass.. Nov. 21.

1*.'!4. He is a descenden' of John

Whitney who eanie from I'.nuiand in

1HIU. His yreat-great-grandfatlipr was

I a soldier in the war of the llevolution.

j
In IHTi8 he entered the law office of

ilfon. Henry «'li_ipin in Worcester.





MM—
M iss.. and was ii :lmitteJ to practice in ' cousin eouferenvie in VW*. Afn
all the courts of the state in Do ce niber.

\
twelve years of intense activity th

1880. He enlisted for three months I burden of the work proved too giv.ii

iu May. 1861. in Co. A. 4th Mass.. i arid''he retired from the work of th«-

M. V. M.. being the first m :in to enlist ! ministry in I88tj Mr. Whitney had much
from his home. Ashburnham. Mass. Lie- ! to do with building up the organization

enlisted in Co. C 21st Mass. Inf. Vols.,
j

known as the Grand Army of the [Jt-

in July. IftSl. for three years, serving as
j

public, in Wisconsin, being assistant

sergeant, sergeant-major and 2nd lieu-
j

adjutant general of the department
tenant. In 1883 he resigned on account ! three terms. During this time h<-

of ill health. In the spring of 1864 he > wrote many poems for various occasion.-,

again enlisted as private iu the 4th
j
He wrote his war ballads for his com-

my
\

.

„

v
-

s

.*^-_'-<_i.^«»v*^^»-
1
>^ ~. l^k!-^?^_

KESIOEXCF. OF .1. H. WHITNKY.

Mass. Hvy. Art., and «;i< appointed | rades To him the war for the [Jniuu

sergeant-major of th-- regiment, serv- was a sacred memory, and the prineipi. -

tutr until the close of the war. In .fan- for which lie fought a part of his vert

nary. ISH4. he married Mrs. Mary L. being. His poems were written largely

\Vhitne\. widow of hi> only brother, ! I'rom experience. not primarily for pnl*

t'hurtes M. Whitney, who Was killed at lication or proiit. Many of them gl

Ibeihuttle of Chant illy. Va.. September with the mo>t iutense devotion to th«

1. H;^ She died in March. 1877. Hag. perpetuating the memory of bravi

•Mr. Whitney came to Wisconsin in and uuselnsh deeds, and a religioii-

1888 and to Sauk county in I8m». He spirit pervades them all. Some pflh«-

studied for the ministry at the Huston earlier ballads were erude and h:iv<

University ami entered the Wen Wis- I be. n revised, "unl manv cast a-M-

•





1,,;,

U.u.y „f his later poeiusshow Ehceffect ">'Y 1'Kaik I <;ivk int.) voi;.-

y chastening and breathe a spirit of

intuf. His last poem. ''The Veteran.
"

,1. Holbrook Whitn-ey

»-as delivered at the dedication of the „Nni agm wm., ( , ^ivPth
..

Soldiers
1 Monument at Baraboo in lWlT. The master yet liveth,

„. . , Ar .. ., Thy soul from its thraldom to win:
Mr. Whitney married Mrs. * ranges ». And lovimrly srpotin;:

idllespie. who shares with him a pleas- i „. *" ^ ntl -V repeating
"""•l l

' ' His promise ofheaven within.
.int and happy home. Mis. Whitney

was horn in Malone. X. V.. August b\ :

To lives dark- and dreary-
«.».-. i«.m 11 . n v i

. „ ^. )le vvay-worn aud weary,
l*"5!l. In October. V8RA. she was mar-

|
Looking out and beyond for release;

. , txt. ii- tt /'-ii • 'pu .. To all who were willing,
ried to William H. (nllespie. lne\j His promise falfilling,

.•.uue West, settling in Dellona in lSt;4.
j

He comes with this heavenly peace.

After a little more than a year her hus- Fri(Ill the Hnrest :iround us.

land died leaving a daughter, now Mrs. ?T<a** th
f
chains that have bound us

°
, |

So long in the service of sin;
Ihiniel Fullmer, of North Freedom. Wis. From i lie fever and fretting,

, , io/-o \r ttu-. •
i

Tne striving anil setting.
In August. L8o8. Mrs. W hitne.v married Wemay turn to this heaven within.

Key. James A. Gillespie, a brother of
. . , . , , ., ..- . ,"• When comforts are dying
her former husband, of the West Wis- And friendships are dyiBa,
cousin conference of th*- M. E. church. An

'J
trie lalse overshadows the trtir:

In the mn 1st <>| thy praying
He died in 1873 leaving a daughter. The raastei is saying.
. . , .. , , r • i

'

" M v l>eiee I si ve unto \ on."
Jennie, who died at the aye ot eight

years. Mrs. Whitney belongs to the When youth witWits vigor
i . ., n . . .. .. . [s •rone, and t-hu-risor

order of the Daughters of the Amen-
,,f winter seems huter and cold,

ran Revolution, three of her ancestors; Thy henrt may be glowing
\\ Ch love ever llowinjj

itfl her mother's side, having served in Prom fountains that never grow old.

tlie war of the Revolution. Madison, Wis.

EDWARD «.. MARRIOTT.
| j s t } lt

. OI ,i v ()Ilt . ()f i ts i<iu ,i in America.

The writer h;^L/.lu' pleasure of seeing as well as being the oldest English

an old bible whilt if ^EJ^aie of E. C-J.
}
version owned by any private individ-

Marriott a few days :^c ^Xt Wis printed I ual in America. There is a treasured

in London. England, by llobert Parker
|
copy of thesame in the British Museum,

in the year 1i>.",1. The hook is a work
j

London.

of art as well as being an old work: it I The progenitor of the Kelley family

is known among hihliognostes as the was. from the north of Ireland and of

wieked bible from the fact that in] Scotch Irish descent. Edward, father

printing the ten commandment* the i of Elizabeth, was nn old settler of Bara-

printer left out the word not in the '• boo. as early as I*4!i. He died July 2s.

eighth commandment, making it read. IKSo. Bella, daughter of K. <i. Mar-

'•Thou Shalt ( 'oiimiit Adultery.'* The riott. was 'married June 2, 1'SttT. to John

printer, when the error was discovered. Weshy Palmer, a druggist at Black

«;is arrested and ordered to collect River Falls. Hu'gli Kelley. so well

every copy of the bible sold. He col- known to Baraboo citizens, is a sou of

h-cted all but a few that could not be Edward. W. H. (
'.

traced to the purchasers. They were Edward ( h Marriott, formerly prev-

ail publicly burned in London and the hlent of the common council, was

printer sentenced to a lomr term i>f im- horn in England in Witt: came
prisomnent. and as f'ai' as i- known it to the Tinted States and to





lilli-

Barabou in INliSI, and went to work at ' alderman of the Second ward: hits I. .

his trade, that of shoemaker, and fol- I a member of the library hoard tun

lowed that until l*7<i. wbenhe engaged i years and is a prominent worker in p..

in the shoe business which he has since ! Masonic. Odd Fellows. Knights <.:

conducted. He carries a tine line of

%

-
-

-

MUS. K. G. MARRIOTT.

footwear for men. ladies and children,

and his patronage is one of the largest in

the county.^fc""fck"kth is upright deal-

agUP^i;

Ji*v SSI

;****"

\S-

'"v.

K. (i. MARRIOTT.

Pythias and Woo linen fraternities. lie

was married in IJ*7<> to Miss F.lizabt th

Kelley. and to them three children

ings, his wide fl^u£/jfcfeince and* the have been born. Belle. William and

superior quality or 1pm goods. Mr.
{ Deane. Their residence is at J.-] Third

Marriott is serving his third term as i street.

BARAFWX) VOI'XO LAWVKKS.
j has held important positions in puplie

There are four of them, boys of our life. He was admitted to the practice

old settlers, that are making* a push for of law in 189:1 in tin- state and federal

fame. courts, and in 1H!S was admitted '*•

practice before the department of tie

fkaxk uomink nii.VTLKV. interior at Washington. IX ('. He !»"•

Frank liomine Benlley is the subject ever since liis admission been an active

of this sketch. He was born in t he vil- practitioner and eminently successful,

lage now city ut Bamboo, August s
. He is a self-made man: is independent

lxtii). and has made this place his home, and of strong convictions. He is n««

except when he was attending school
j

serving his second term as public prob-

and while he 'was at Seattle for three ecutor. and as such, has by his careful,

years. He is a fluent and earnest vigorous and economical conduct given

speaker. While- vet youtu; in years he ! universal satisfartion to the people nl
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F. K. BENTLKV.

I his district. In politics he is an ardent

republican and for years has taken the

platform in the interests of his party.

!

His easy and fluent speech combined

! with his practical and logical style of

|

expression carries conviction and «*ives

|
him success as a public speaker. Per-

haps no other young man in the county

is so well and favorably known as young

Bentley. He was married November

10. !*!>:>. to Kmma H. Emerson, daugh-

ter of Joseph .V. Emerson. La ( 'rosse.

She is a native of this state, having been

born at Watertown. She is a member
of the M. E, church of our city and is

an active worker in it. }l^-r husband

also belongs to the same organization.

They have one daughter, Jessie, aged

four years.

WILLIAM M. ALLEN.

William M. Allen is one of the most
popular and deservedly successful busi-
ness men of Haraboo, and his store at
417 Oak street is tin- headquarters of
the railroad Uovs for everything they
need in the lii n~ " 4ythyig and furnish-
ing yoods. SincMg. ^t^c^kiCj in business

poisoning-. Deceased was HI year:

age. The funeral was held from
h<»me Friday afternoon.

lu-

lu '!»•'{. Mr. Allen hasfc,
able reputation for the
goods he handles and i

his square dealing, ha;
influential patronage
heavy and carefully i

i£wh*1 and envi-
e.v.J-llence of the
1 consequence of

won a large and
He carries a

elected stock of
ready-made clothing for nu-n. youths
and boys, furnishing goods, hats, caps,
''tc.. and you can find at his store all the
very latest styles as soon as they come
'"it. Mr. Allen was born in Baraboo.
stud at the aye of seventeen went to
railroading, which he followed until
"•>. He is a member ot the Knights of
1'vthias. is popular with everyone and
has hosts of warm friends.

William Allen Sr. died at his home
in the Third Ward Thursday forenoon
after a brief illness. While at work in
'he Northwestern roundhouse about
three weeks agju he bruised his ankle
K 'id the injury terminated in blood WILLIAM M-r ALLKN".
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UK haul) bakkb t ;i:r< :< ;s.

Kichard Baker (Jyigtrn was horn at

Millhurn. Lake county. Illinois. August
Jo, 1*4*. Hi* received a common school

education and graduated from the

Illinois School of Trade in January,

l*<i7. For two years he conducted a

grocery husinessin Wankegan. Illinois.

He kept books for J. F. Powell & Co..

pump manufacturers and for Win.
Ladd & Son. lumber dealers, also of

Wankegan. Illinois, and in the spring

position of rashier of the Barulton

Savings hank in February of the same
year, which position he held until

January 1. 1S'.)J. July 2i», isiij. Mr.

Griggs was appointed assignee of th.-

Baraboo Savings hank, which position

he held until January il*». ls<»4. when
the hank was re-organized and paid to

its creditors loo cents on the dollar i>l

their claims. Upon the organization

of the Barahoo Mutual Fire Insurance

company October 22. ls<i."». Mr. Griggs

of 1873 again engaged in the grocery

business at the northeast corner of

South Dearhorn and l><th streets, Chi-

cago. He came to Barahoo in May.
1*74. and June 5th of the same year en-

tered into a co-partnership with H. P.

Jones, as Jones & Griggs, to conduct a

clothing and furnishing goods business,

which p irl Heitship was dissolved by

mutual con-rut June 1. lss:;. Mr.

Griggs continued the clothing business

at llo Thir.l street until the preseut,

taking as a partner his brotherJohn S..

in May. lJ**H, foe havinu accept* 1 the

was in; and was i<-

a third party prohibitionist and has

been chairman of the county committer

since 1H8L. He was formerly a republi-

i
can and was treasurer' of theGartield «\

I
Arthur club in 188C1L fie never held

but one public oflice—was clerk of

the village of Barahoo in IH8U.

Addle Williams Griggs was I torn at.
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North Anson. Somerest county. Maine,
j
11. l*7<>. was married to K. 15. Griggs

April 1<», 18.">i>. Her parents were
j and his lived in Baraboo continuously

natives of the state of Maine and came i si net-. Outside of her home duties

west and settled in Baraboo. Sauk
|

Mrs. Griggs has taken considerable

.•minty. Wisconsin, in October, 18(i,">. interest in the work of the Woman's
Mrs. Griggs received her education in Christian Temperance Union and

the schools of Baraboo and on October woman's club work in general.

W. M. LITTLE.

Win. Little, father of W. M. Little,

was born in Leitnin countv. Ireland.

1
V

r i, :

I

L <i* »*, v'W , -nJK.it. k "fin. nTtnt-i-Mt^i Jfcuitou

\\\ AI. LITTLK.

April lit. Inl'T. and came to the ('. S. A.

in 1X44. His wife. Julia A. Mostyn.
was born in Limerick countv. Ireland,

My Birthday.

April !>. l!Ml(t. was my eighty-first
hirtliday. My neighbors, in goodly
numbers, paid uie an evening social
visit in the shape of a surprise party.
I'hey hid learned that I was averse to

receiving presents, as is nowadays
'"Ustonlary. They did. however, tender
"»• a much appreciated present their
kindly presence and viands to cheer the

( inward soul. Their kindness was
(worth to me more than wreaths of

May !). 182H. and came with an older

sister to this country \\ hen a little girl.

They were married January 8. IS.'iO. In

lS'4they moved to Fulton. Hock Co..

Wis., where on February 13. 1856. W. M.
Little, subject of this sketch, was born.

The family afterward lived at Evans-
ville. Wis. On July 30, 1877, they came
to Baraboo. Sauk county. Wis.. Here
father and son. Win. and W. M.. formed
a co-partnership in merchant tailoring.

The father died .July, 11. 189-t, and the

son continues the business. He was
married September 1. 1880, to Miss

Jessie May Irish, eldest child of Hew .1.

E. Irish, former pastor of the First M.
E. church, of Baraboo. She was born

September 17. 1-86(5, at Sextonville.

Richland. Co... Wis. They have three

children. Lucy A.. Jessie May and J. W.
Lloyd. The emigrant. Win. L.. was a

jolly, whole-soul companionable man
such as we love to meet, a thorough

prohibitionist and a member of the M.

E. church of Baraboo. The son seems

to hi' following in the "foot prints of

his predecessors. " There is no nation

t t.at expresses a more hearty welcome

than the Irish.

roses decorating a casket containing a

departed lump of clay with myself gone
out of it. However, it gives business
to undertaker's for costly tinsels ami a

gorgeous cortege that the poor 1 are
burdened with on the top of expensive
sickness, which takes bread from the
family, and then comes death. The
sjiirit has gone to the God that gave it.

Then the undertaker and livery stable
man take what they ought not to have.
Dead ! Oh for wreaths of roses to eir

eulate among the living. W. H. <
'.
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STANLEV.
There is a book of genealogy of this

family that is traced back to lion in

Stafford county. ( Vntral. England. The
name meaning Stony .Meadow. 1 have
a reprint of a few lines from page 19.

that we may see how the English lan-

guage was written in those days.

"Att a Court, holden att XeweTowne.
March 3. 1634. Whereas John Stanley
dyed intestate, in the way to Newe
England. & lefte three children vndis-

posed of. the youngest whereof is since

disceased. haveing also lefte an estate

of exvjl, in goods & chattels, &a, it is

therefore ordered, with the consent of

Thomas Stanley, brother to the said

John, disceased, that hee shall haue
forthwith the some of lviijl of the sd

estate putt into his hands, in considera-
tion whereof, the said Thomas Stanley
shall educate & bring vpp John Stanley,

sonne of John Stanley, disceased. find-

ing him meate. drinke. & app'ell, till

hee shall aeeomplishe the age of xxi

yeares. & att the end of said tearme

shall yiue vnto the said John Stanley

the some of (fifty pounds.

JOHN STANLEY.

John Stanley started with his family I

for New England lH34-lt>3t>, but died

on the passage leaving three sons who
became the American ancestry of this

name.

WHITINU D. STANLEY.

Whiting I). Stanley is numbered IT")

in the l'. S. A. and was born in

Cheshier. Conn.. January 24. 17i>.">.

He married in Canandaigua, X. Y..

February 11. I»is; ;t daughter of

Castle. In 1M7. he. with the
|

younger members of hi- family [mini-

I

grated to Wisconsin, purchasing five

hundred acres of land mostly from the i

govern inent. adjoining one hundred
j

mile grove in Dane county. Madison. I

heing their market town. The older !

members bought farms adjoining the

homestead or near it.

WILLIAM STANLEY.

William Stanley, the subject of this

sketch, was borninCanandaigua. X. Y..

February 18. 1831, and came to Wiscon-
sin in 1847, living with his parents un-

til he attained his majority. He then
went on to a farm of his own. In is.".;

he came to Baraboo, Sauk county. Wis-
consin, then a small village and entered

\VM. STANLEY.

into partnership with his brother
Lemuel in the drug business.

Five years thereafter he re-

turned to a farm in Vienna. January
l.">, 1*.")!), and married Louisa Hunt bur-

ton, daughter of Herbert X. Huntine1-

ton. Shortly after the marriage he

entered into partnership with his father-

in-law in the mercantile business ami

the firm was known as Huntington a

Stanley. At the death of Mr. Hunting-

ton in 1S7.">. K. .M. Hoag came in i-

partner. lie having been an assistant a'
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• store for Several years. William

.mlev died March .50. 1898, ;l rid his

:, Miliary speaks many very kind words

..f him which are all deserved. The
jaieivantile firm is now changed to "The
[Stanley Company. " consisting "H. H.

f
unl W. D. Stanley. "brothers. Herbert

Huntington Stanley was born June H,

iMKi. and Whiting Day Stanley was

ixtin August 11. 18HS: and also one

daughter, Mary Grace Stanley

Ikmham, born July 22, 1*74. Her
husband is a lawyer at Bara-
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CHARLES WILD.

A house dealing in a large ;md com-

prehensive line of goods is that owned

and controlled by Charles Wild, furni-

ture dealer and practical undertaker.

at 120-122 Third street. Mr. Wild was

born in Baraboo on March 21. 1S.*>5». and

received his education in the public

schools. His father. Louis Wild, estab-

lished this business in 18.V>. and. twenty

years later, on reaching his majority.

shades, curtains, and in the undertak-

ing department. coffins. caskets,

shrouds and funeral pharaphernalia of

of all kinds. Mr. Wild is a practical

embalmer. and takes full direction of

funerals, furnishing hearses, carriages,

etc. A half century of square dealing

has established a reputation that none

can assail, and from its inception this

house has enjoyed a large and influen-

tial patronage. Mr. Wild is one of the

A»J
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,-ity hall was built and the Ash street

nul Island Woolen Mill bridges put in:

.tiid also the paving of Oak street.

which was the first street paving to be

done in Baraboo. Mr. Wild was mar-

ried in Baraboo iu 1884 to Miss Rose P.

Duusmoor. of Oswego. N. Y. They
have one daughter, Kietha Straleen.

Their home is at 1121 Ash street.

Mr. Charles Wild is a man scrupu-

lously artistic, lie. in company with

Kdward Marsh, laid out a summer re-

sort on Mirror Lake, named "Loch
Mirror Park." It is plotted with much
taste and with the scenery is a natural
picture that a photograph or words
cannot do justice. The eye must see
it, and the mind have time to drink in
its charms. It is here where Charles.
>vife ami daughter spend much of
the heated season in their rural sum-
mer cottage that is nestled in the vale
among the eanyoned rocks. It is here
where a man's mind, if it so runs, can
hold sweet communion with his God.

:~s .

<a

(.'HAS. WILD.

OBITUARY HKisroK.

Mi's. Briscoe, one of the early settlers

of Sauk county, passed away at the

home of her son. William K. Bris-

coe, in the town of Baraboo. Tues-
day. April 10th. at H o'clock p. in., from

physical exhausth n caused by old age.

Priseilla Smith Briscoe, was born at

Cheshire. England. July 7. LSlti, and
was married to Henry Briscoe about
sixty years ago. They came to Ameri-
ca in September, 1*4:;. and settled in

Xew Philadelphia. Ohio, where they
lived thirteen years, when they came
t<> this county, where they had relatives

living, accompanied by their family of

seven children, and settled upon wild

forest land in the town of Freedom.
Mere the family lived several years.

Mr. Briscoe found the '"hewing" of a

farm out of the wilderness up-hill work,

'specially when he was compelled by
circumstances to be away from home
working at the trade of shoemaking.
Xone of the family of children lieing old

enough to render much assistance in

the farm work and Mr. Briscoe not hav-

ing had any training for this kind of

manual labor, gave up the effort and

moved to Baraboo in the spring of !8ol>,

where they lived until death claimed

them. Mr. Briscoe died April Hi. 1884.

Much can be said in praise of the

womanly virtues of Mrs. Briscoe, who
was familiarly and lovingly called by

those who knew her. ••Grandma." She
was it true wife and mother. During
the vigor of her womanhood she was an

industrious worker and her whole

thoughts and efforts were directed to

the moral and physical welfare and

comfort of her family: she was ever con-

siderate to strangers, and as a neighbor

no one could be more kind and obliging.

She was a devout Christian and mem-
ber of the Episcopal church of t hi> city,

being dearly beloved by every member
of the church, who will miss her moth-

erly presence on this Good Friday, a

d:ij on which she was ever present at
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the services. A woman who lived the

life of the just has passed to her reward.

In her old age she was tenderly eared

for by her children at the home of "Win.

Briscoe.

She leaves afamily of eight children:

Mrs. Mary Ann Harp. Samuel Briscoe.

Mrs. Harriet Johnson. Henry. William

E.. and Joseph S. of Baraboo. James S.

of Idaho Springs. Col., and Charles A. of

Harwood, North Dakota. All were

present at the last sad rites except

James Briscoe, who lives in Idaho

Springs.

OBITUARY—newson.
A Baraboo citizen who has long

known the deceased, furnishes us the fol-

lowing obituary:

Geo. Xewson, who passed from earth

to spirit life. April 10th. was born in

Mill Bank. Staffordshire. England,

August •"». l s10. He came to America

in 1>*4!>. and to Baraboo soon after. He
married Mrs. Margaret J. Emery, a

native of Edinburg, Scotland, in 1 S.*J2

—

a physician greatly esteemed and loved

by patients and friends. Their union

was blessed with eight children, of

whom only Mrs. Priseilla Buckley and

Mrs. Margaret Jane Hitchcock survive

them. There are eijjht grand children

and eight great-grand children.

His life and character, illustrating a

noble manhood, deserve more than a

passing notice. He was by .trade a

stonemason and in his work combined
conscientiousness with skill. In business

transactions lie was always trustworthy

and in family relations loving, devoted

and true. He was for a time a temper-]

anee lecturer and was awarded a gold

medal by the •Teetotal" Society at

Stoke upon Trent. His teaching he

fully exemplified in hi- own life, using

neither intoxicant-- nor tobacco. He
was a vegetarian, and to his hygienic j

habits, mainly, his long and healthful
i

life mav be attributed. He was elected
i

a member of the town board in 1*7 (
.» ami

1880. He was urbane, of even tempera-
ment and kindly spirit. Meeting him
on his walks during recent years, whin
greeted, his face brightened with light

and sweetness, betokening * soul fr. -

from bitterness and a conscience with-

out guile. In early life he attended

Friends' Meetings but since its organi-

zation here he has been connected with

the Free Congregational Society.

He has been a free and independent
thinker in religious matters since the

time when it required more strength a

character than it now does to he known
I
as such. About thirty years ago lie

j

did the stone mason work of the

! church, thus literally laying its founda-

tions' and contributed his work toward

the expenses of building. For a nuin-

J

her of years he contributed the janitor

work as his share of current expenses-

much more at a fair valuation of time

than any regular subscription. Until his

hearing was too much impaired he was

a very regular attendant on church ser-

vices.

Lest an intimate friendship of about

thirty-fiveyeapsmight bethought to bias

judgment, an interesting incident shall

be related: The Rev. Mr. Horner, when
pastor of the First M. E. Church here.

was on one occasion preaching in a

neighboring town when he portrayed

in his life-like style the character of a

man he had selected as a model outside

his church. Listening intently was a

commercial traveler from Roekford.

111. At the closeofthe sermon he went

to Mr. Horner and said, "J know that

man: he is Ceo. Xewson. of Baraboo."

and the speaker assured him that In*

was right.

If the world was mace up of such men
as Mr. Xewson it would scarcely need
any restraining officers. Mrs. X. in her

•lay was Baraboo's hygienic physician
and had a fair practice. She seemed
a counterpart of her husband.

W. II. < •
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( harles Hirsehinger. our well known
;
age married Miss ( atharine Lorn. He

nurseryman, was horn February 2(1.
j
is now in the fruit nursery business.

IMS", at Capatine. Ohio. His parents Work—work—and s.ive—save was the

came from Strassburg. Germany. From rule of his house. His father died
Capatine they moved to the Baraboo March, 1853. He bought out the heirs

valley and located on section 8. 11 11. I of the homestead when he was twenty-
T. ti. in that beautiful belt of heavy tim- one years of age. I love to think of

I'HAS. HIBSCHIXUEU.

her that skirts the south side of the
I th at grand old mother who found a kind

Mara boo river. The oil folks and four home with Charles. She was blind for

children with the Ameriean axe felled several of her last years. She was born
"die grosse baunie" and cleaned the in 17'.>7 and lived to the aye of eighty-
ground of all rubbish excepting stumps three years and one week. She died
<>f trees. Much then of fine timber now February 28, 1X80. Charles always en-
*«> valuable went into the air as smoke, joyed the ronlideiire of his townsmen.
The ground then yielded its fruits to He was supervisor of his town 21 years.
support humanity. Tiny hungere 1 not. and for IT years chairman of the board.
nor ran into debt for anything: every tie has filled the office of justice of the
day -was a slow but health, prosperity, peace for thirty years, and in I s '.*:! was
The forest was made to bloom and bios- elected a member of the legislature and
som as the rose. Time goes on apace re-elected in 181K1. His farm is now
:ind the children marry. The subject n ntod for three years and his home
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now is in his fine dwelling in tin- city of morality and ethical training' in gene«*al

Baraboo. nicely furnished, and I not iced There are bad women and they at.-

a tine library. They have no children, worse than bad men. We copy from .1

The young lady that is now with them I paragraph in tin- Wisconsin r'arm.-r

is the seventh ehild that they have relative to Mrs. Charles Hirschin^.r.

brought up. -"Mrs. Charles Hirsehinger. of LJara-

Mrs. Catherine Lorn Hirschinyvr for boo. is an exception to all the rest.

forty-nine years has been our neighbor She his no children of her own: still

mks. chas. hi:;schin<;er.

and [ know her to be a kind-hearted she has raised .some. 7 1. bear. \V. II.

person and nan anticipate how A. J. c. and seems to be full of deep and

Phillips placed her in his mind on the
j

motherly interest in their welfare.

hitrh standard of womanhood. That Kindness is in i^wvy feature of her fare

was right, lint thai "she was an ex- and when she says he sure and come

ception to all the rest" is wrong. That again, you fee! she means it. and when

language knocks out my mother, wife you see her putting up presents fur

and daughter and other women like the ehihlren of the poor, and making pre-

scind of the sea cast without number, visions for the minister and his family.

Men's business is to make homes, build you realize that she is living Enrol hers.

cmals. railroads, etc.: raise ;m.l handle Mrs. C. H. was our neighbor for man.'
• , ,«- . . ...i

,
vearsand 1 know the compliment is not

annuals. Women to have children ana •

to mike the home pleasant and to teach

them in their vont h a high standard of
,

a mere flourish of the pen.
A. .7. Phillips.

Lwi < 'fosse < '(> Wi-
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Li U COWLKS.

See family fjenealojjicxil tracing on ! his father, who died Amrust III. l
s4<;.

wjre HI of my history (if the town of and he and his brother entered the
le'enlield. Sunk county. Wisconsin.

;
land it being in section thirty-three,

t. (i. t'owles was Inirn in (ieneva. Asta- I township twelve* range seven. Thej
Hita county. Ohio. Detdber 1'». IK2<».

|
bought the claim of Mceazer Thacker.

h- came to I Juralkm i .Inly 7. 1^4.'!. wit h : a Turk, a one-half-scetion. having five
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acres of wheat on it. It. G.'s father

was elected county judge, the first in

Sank county. R. G. has lived on it up

to the present time, "u years. In May
17. lWti. his wife. Lucretia A. ( 'rawford

Cowles died: she had been a sickly

woman for several years. It. G. per-

formed much of the indoor labor. In

faet he was and is an excellent cook

and housekeeper.

CAKOLIXK D. THORN']:.

( 'aroline D. Thorne was born in Alex-

ander. Jefferson county. New York.

July '2-. 1*2H: she moved to Illinois in

IS4T and was married to Samuel Linnel.

h widower with six children in Sept.

2". 1848. She moved to Dellona. Sauk
county, in 1*4!>. residing there for

eighteen years and then moved to

Willborn. < 'olumbia county. Wisconsin.

in lS(i(). where she lived until the fall

of isii'.t. and on November ~2~>. l*!.«i was

1 married to 1 1. G. Cowles. of Rarulxio.
\
Wisconsin.

SAMUEL LIXNELL.

Samuel Linnel] was born near Port-

I

land. Maine. June «>. 1806; died at hi*

! home in Kilhourn. Wisconsin. Nov. 1.1.

!
lSiti). aged eighty-three years and live

I

months. While a hoy Mr. Liniu-ll

J
went to N. W.. where he lived until

about thirty-eight years of aye: he then

started with his wife and six children

overland in a covered sleigh driving

through Canada to the western p.trt of

Michigan. After living on a farn'i

!
there for two years he continued his

journey westward in a wagon throng!)

Chicago to Roekford, Illinois, where he

lived four years. In l8o(i he came to

Dellona. Sauk county, Wisconsin, set-

tling on an uncultivated farm, having

made his way from N. W. with his

team. He moved to Kilhourn in \W>

and lived there until his death in 18! !'.

OPPORTUNITY.

Heeently 1 looked into D. H. Mont-

gomery's School History to get an item

that [ desired to recall from niemorie's

store house. The style of the author

was so interesting that in a few days I

had it read through in spare moments.

North America seems to have been de-

signed for a free republic. It seems as

though there was something mysterious

that sie/ed upon the people that

touched this land that provoked a spirit

of self government. Spanish explorers

found in South America a people with

a government that the most civilized

nations might be proud to imitate, if

individual rights and liberty are to he

considered -Peru. The I ndian tribes,

of North America, were imbued with

high principles ( »f honor and human
rights that cannot he enslaved. Span-

ish civilization was hut plunder and

murder for self aggrandizement.

North America, for over SHU years

after its discovery until our Revolution-

ary war. was lighting ground for tei-ii-

!
tory for kingdoms of Europe to lay

i claims to as though they were the very

one the world was made for to (ill their
: coffers out of colonial acquirements.

Spain. Germauv, Holland. France ami

! England planted colonies anl when by

1 conflicts they were established and be-

came prosperous. They then sought

for the reward of gain by levying bur-

densome and grievous taxes at which

i the colonists demurred anl fought hi

; petitions and otherwise until the great

I English rebellion and Revolution of tin*

! combined colonies by seven years i»f

,
war which made North America the

|

home of the '"tree and the brave."' It

|
was not these English patriots alone i"

the great Revolutionary seven year

' war that achieved s() great a victory

for individual lights. Most of the col-

onies of different nations here bad

suffered by burdensome taxation and

' home oppression. Colonial possesssioiis

|
of nations is for t-he purpose of gain and
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that must conn- out of the rolouists.

Hut the home government often, ami

rchierally is in Xha end. the loser and

justly so. Oppression breeds expen-

sive discontent and wars: besides the

expense of fortifying their colonies

against other nations. The wars in

North America since its discovery to

the present time, foreign and intestine,

have been about fifty in 300 years. Those

of England during the reign of Queen

Victoria, the English government, have

had about the same number, as I learn

from a newspaper article. It is a wild

prophesy to make. If the world stands

many years longer England will become
a third class power. I feel proud to be

a citizen of the l\ S. A. because of its

five speech, free religious consciences,

free schools, the public free domain

land) to home born and foreign citi-

zens, and a constitution that is so full

of christian principles. We learn from

the Bible that 0Jod"s chosen people of

Israel had been so wisely fed and

taught for the long period or J.ouo

years, from Him the sum of all wisdom.

became tired of righteousness and

thought to better themselves by having

a King. They were warned of Ood by

Samuel the seer of their mistake in the

most impressive and solemn manner.

but notwithstanding they chose a King
anil from the day of King Saul to tin-

day of Queen Victoria the professed

church of righteousness in the name of

(lod and Christ his been directly en-

gaged in. or linked with one contin-

ual j-cotic of bloodshed, of their brother.

Hod of the liible. ••Thou Shalt Nor

Kill"' —a positive command. Christ

says, ••return good for evil.'' "if thine

enemy hunger give him something to

e.tt etc.. etc Advisatory. At tvhost

door lays the butchery of innocent

boys' whose bodies lying side by side

would make a bridge around the earth,

from the days of King Saul to Queen
Victoria. I hone it i^ not at the door

of my beloved, so called christian

friends Why does any one want a

King 'i Who eats up labor tor war and

aggrandizement, murdering boys for

their whims 'i Why do men love titles?

Why do men try to cheat a brother

man when in reality it pays better to

help each other ? With all the shady

side of humanity in America, what a

country for opportunity. America
should be nicknamed "Opportunity."

One of our presidents of this land of

the ''Free" was raised in a log house*,

went to the war of our I {evolution at an

early age and was taken prisoner by

the English. An officer ordered him
to black his boots. He refused. The
officer struck him with his sword mak-
ing a large wound in his head. The
scar he carried to his death. One has

been a canal driver: one a rail splitter.

and some more rose from the most hum-
ble walk's of life to the presidency of

our beloved country. In our Old Set-

tlers' album is printed Washington's

Farewell Address —"Common Sense."

by Thomas Payne. "Declaration of

Independence."' by Thomas Jefferson.

These documents should be studied and

deeply impressed Upon every Ameri-

can at least.

The last six lines of Montgomery's

Leading Facts of American History"

•.(school edition, read: These facts

prove the truth of the motto chosen for

this book. America is another word

for opportunity. I They show that Amer-
ica means opportunity. "In closing this

brief history can we do better than to

ask each one of himself what use do I

intend to make of this opportunity'.'

The whole future of the republic for

•rood or ill. for growth or decay, for

glory or shame, depends on the way in

which we individually answer that

|

tpiest ion.

To-day. April 30, 1!>(M>. r had the

pleasure of takinS Miss Katharine
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Frank to the depot, t lie commencement
|
in Dr. Ri|glish's family :it Barabuo fun

of her journey to Father Land, near years and John K. Wright's family tun

Hamburg. Germany. This journey ' years at Washington. D. C. She imjh<

there ami back with all expenses will \ to America with a cousin and goes lur,

cost her about *2<><i. she has Worked [alone -brave girl. W. H. < .

CHAKLKS COLEMAN.
Charles Coleman, clerk of the court

j

of Sauk county. Wisconsin, resident at I

Baraboo. adjutant ofG. A. II. post No.
j

!». iisoo . was born December :i. 1*44. at
j

Spring Prairie. Walworth county. Wis.
;

His parents, Horace and Juliet (Mer-

rickj ( 'oleman. were natives of the state
j

of New York and came to Wisconsin in

l^.'Jti. twelve years before the < 'oinmon-
j

wealth took on the dignity of statehood
j

and in 184S they moved to Delaware i

county. New York, whence they re-

turned to Wisconsin in 1*">4 and located
|

in Sauk county.

Mr. Coleman received a good educa-

tion and was still a resident under his

father's roof when he decided to enter

the army, although he was not quite

eighteen years old. He enlisted Sept.
j

20. lS(il. iii Company K, 12th Wisconsin

infantry, his regiment lieing organized

at Camp Randall. Madison, and leaving

the state .Ian. 11. 18152. under orders to

report at Weston. Mo., whither the

command went under circumstances

which convinced them that the way of]

i he volunteer soldier was anything but
j

pleasant. They went thence to Leaven- >

worth City and expected to join an I

expedition under (General Lane, going!

to Fort Scott, for that purpose, march-

ing the whole distance and when the ;

project was abandoned marched to

Lawrence and thence to Fort Riley, ex*
'

peeting to >ro to New Mexico. All the
'

marching proved vain as the expedit ion
!

was abandoned ttiid they inarched hack

to Leavenworth and received orders to

jfo'to Tennessee to take part in the

activities near Corinth, hut when they
j

landed at Columbus. Kv.. affairs had
|

changed and the 12th Wisconsin en-

gaged in repairs on the route thither,

in scouting and other military duty un-

til ordered to gQ to Humboldt. Teun..

where four months were passed in

guarding the location while Grant was

forming his plans for the capture til

Vieksburg and in November they

started towards Holly Springs, expect-

ing to tight, but Van Dorn retreated
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water, went hack tit Memphis ami

t hence in May the regiment went to

Vicksburg and was on duty in the siege

under constant tire until the surrender

i if the city. Mr. Coleman was in the

light at Jackson and went afterwards

to Natchez and Vieksburg where he re-

• •nlisted and after veteran furlough the

regiment re-organized at C'ario and

joined the army of the Tennessee pre-

paratory to the siege of Atlanta and

Mr. Coleman was in the fight at Keue-

saw Mountain. Nickajaek (.'reek and

nther movement at Kenesaw, was in

I he command of General McPherson.

and encountered the risk* of war dur-

ing an entire year. Mr. Coleman was

in the action at Hald Hill, in the tight

ufJuly 22nd and in the charge six days

later, being constantly under tire until

the movement of Sherman in the

destruction of the railroads, when he

was in the action at Jonesboro. and

airain at Lovejoy's. Fie was in the

marching afterwards and in one of

Sherman's columns, went to Savannah,
being actively engaged every day in the

operations of that campaign which

hroke in two the backbone of the con-

federacy. He was in all the service

[Jerfbrmcd by his regiment on the

I'oeotaligo river, on the Salkehatchie

i and at Orangeburg, ('heraw and Fa\-

I

etteville. witnessing the battle of Hen-

• tonville and afterwards marching to

' (ioldsboi'o. llaleigh. Richmond and

]

Washington and. after tihe Oraud lit-

I view, went to Louisville. Kv.. to lie

1 mustered out .July lfi. 1S(>.">. Duringthc
i
last year of his military service he

I acted as an Orderly at the headquar-

;
ters of General ( ). O. Howard.
After returning to Wisconsin* he en-

gaged in farming and in HTS obtained

from the government a commission as

Pension Examiner in which office he

has since served. He acted ten years

as town clerk of Excelsior and has
served the same length of time as

justice of the peace. In 1888 he was
elected clerk of the court, his efficient

and faithful work in many official posi-

tions recommending him to the place.

He is a genial and popular citizen and
One who has won a permanent place in

the confidence of the community. He
was married in Kxcelsior. Wis., in ls7<i

to Martha Eaton, a native of the staff

of New York, and their children are
named Graeia and Lillie, Mr. Cole-

|

man is a member of the order of <>dd

J

Fellows subordinate lodge and en-

campment, and he belongs to the
1 Ancient Order of United Workmen.

E. F. DttHMAIl. ,(;. x. Dithmar.. a retired theologian.

K F. Dithmar was bora January 31.
j
still lives: he is !)<> years of age and re-

\*~'.\. at Ueedsburg, Sauk county. Wis- sides in Marburg, an ancient and inter-

eonsin. His parents came from ( Jer-
|

esting city in ( iermauy.

many. His father. U. E. Dithmar. I His mother came to America with
after completing his education came I

her parents soon after the Rebellion.

t<> America in I *»>.">. For a short timet and located on a farm near Ueedsburg.
lie was interested in mining and later

j

Her father. Fred Dargel. died at

"peiietl ;i drug store in Chicago which
j

Keedshurg in the suuuuer of |K!50. and
lie conducted until the great tire of her mother lived but a few years later.

1^71. He then moved to Keedshurg
j

E. 1'". Dithmar. the !*ubject of this

when- he uas engaged In the same sketch, received his early training in

liusiuess'lip to the rime of hi> death,
j
the public schools at Ueedsburg. he

He died August 4. l
s 7.5. hi- widow '• also attended the Lutheran parochial

and two -ons. .1. T. Dithmar and E. F.
J

school at intervals until he was thirteen

Dithiiiiir surviving him. His father. ! \ ears of age. lie graduated Eroin > ii<-





high m'Ikh.1 in l«JMI. ami in the fall

of tin* same year he entered the univer-

sity of Wisconsin. He attended the

university four consecutive years and

graduated with the class of "1J4. His

K. F. DITHMAL*.

steady school training has prepared

him to better meet the duties and
responsibilities th:it may fall to liim

during hiscareer. and judgiug from his

record his resolves seem to be upward.

His home influences were of tlie best.

anil this with his mental training lit^

him for the highest duties of citizen-

ship. At the age of sixteen he was ap-

pointed a messenger in the WiscOu-

! sin legislature. In 1*514. when but l'|

|
\ ear.- of age, he was elected clerk nf

I the circuit court of Sauk county on tin

j

republican ticket, and was compl-
emented by receiving the largest vote

of any candidate on the ballot, and iv-

i
ceived the same distinction when i (

-

selected in ISUfi and ISiis. His spue
moments were improved by readi. v.'

law. In April. 18M». he passed the

I state bar examination at Milwaukee.

j

being one of six that succeeded out of

fifty-six applicants. Since his admis-

sion he has done considerable legal

j work outside of his regular duties a>

I clerk of court. He intends to remain

i
in Sauk county and practice his pro-

| fession. In company with his brother.

.1. T. Dithmar. district attorney of

Juneau county, he visited his grand-

father, {'•. Th. Dithmar in Germany
last summer. < 1895) t. He visited many

interesting places in. Germany. France,

and Kuglan 1. He takes an earnest

interest in the O. S. A. of Sauk county.

At our last reunion at Baraboo lie

made the address of welcome. We h t I

no money in the treasury to print it but

it has beeu tiled with other manuscripts

in {Kt^sessiou of the secretary.

\V. II. < .

THOMPSON M. WADBKN. I „, x ,. u- y„,. k (
. ity :lll(| ens-aging in tie-

Thompson M. Warren was horn May
I
book trade. In this he remained live

In. 1X12. at Buck field. Oxford county, year**. Thence to Herkimer county.

Maine. His father's name was Andrew N. Y.: thence to Dixon.- III.: thence to

Warren: his mother's name. Dolly
j
Mineral Point, Wis., reuniting with

Allien Warren: she was of the Miller
i his brothers. Marcus and Andrew, in

lineage and patriots of the Devolution-
j

general merchandising; They did here

ary war. Thompson M. Warren was • a large and paying business, hi 1M-.

educated at the Clinton institute, X, I he came to Sauk City. Wis. In the

V. s his father being of humble cireum- I spring of Dbi he bought a farm in litis*

sfan.-es he left home at the age of bury. Dane county: his sister. Mr-,

seventeen years with only one dollar | Winchell. was his housekeeper. H«'

and fifty cents in his pocket and going j I-ought an sol. I lauiFand loaned money.
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money could be loaned
j
litted and enlarged it and ehanged tinIn those day

a^ high as twenty-five per cent by a

little dexterity in evading the law.

winch made tea percent the maximum.
A little money then would gather to it-

self four times faster than at the pres-

ent time. Oetober -'l. LS."i*», Miss

Kitherine MeKennan, of Herkimer
county. X. V.. sister of the late Dr.

MeKennan. of Bamboo, completely

spoiled the pleasures of a bachelor life

,J
<

!XrQlĵ
!XSKir^:Tr^S-« '-~*f%g

name to the Warren House, and it has

always been considered the best in the

city. The other a dwelling, one-half

mile north from the Warren House:

the grounds about it were laid out by

Charles Sumner very artistically. The
widow of T. M. Warren and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Isabella L. Hoyt. now occupy
the homestead. Mr. Warren was a

very active business man. knowing well

v.

T. M. WAWKKN. MISS. T. M. WAttlCE.V.

in the subject of this sketch. The
|

how a dollar made a doll ir. His often

union took place at Herkimer. X. Y. I moves broke the rule of "a rolling stone

Tlev moved to H iraboo. March. l
s !>7 gathers no moss. " It would seem that

and soon their eyes became fixed on every roll got mossier. He not only

I wo of the finest pieces of property in [worked with his head but hi> hands
l h>- city and in process of time it be- [also every day of his life. He toolc an

came their own. < >u the north-west iuteresl in everything pertaiii'iu to

corner of Fourth and Oak streets was a [
society and improvements, lie was

large rubble stone hotel building of president of our Sauk County old Set-

twenty rooms built b\ Charles Sumner tiers' Association once and always toolc

Ulid named the Summer House. Alter an interest in the society. The.\ have

it fell into Mr. Warren's hands he re- raised a famil v of live children:
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Marcus A.

Kara boo.

Minnie K...

July 4, 185!».

born May -'<. 18.77. Home,

bornnow Mrs. Hoggii

Home. ( 'hieago.

Thompson M.. deceased, bora Feb.

i:i. 18(52. Died March U. I8i>8. Home.
Baraboo.

Win. A., born June 10. I*li4. Home.
Baraboo.

Isabella Warren Hoyt. born May •">.

1867. Home at_tlie_hiimejilt;a(l. Baraboo.

M. A. Warren married Miss Roena
Willott. May 28, 1888. They live in a

tine frame residence in block Noli), old

plat of Baraboo. He is a leading busi-

ness man ever ready to enter into en-

terprises that are beneficial to the

place. They have a young family at

present, of two children. Anna Lueile

and Willott Marcus. Minnie R. lias

one child. Morey K. Hoggins. Oak
Park. Illinois. Thompson M. died.

He for the last years of his life was

largely growing1 horses near the Bid

Lands. South Dakota. One day there

was an oddly dressed cavalier passed

our house. I knew by his equipment

that he was a "vow boy." It was T.

M. Warren Jr.. who had rode his pony

thewhole distance from his horse ranch.

l.">t»o miles, to Baraboo. I was much
pleased to have had this interview with

him seated in his "cow boy" outfit hi

the road so near the end of his journ.\

in sight of his old home. He must hive
been seated in that saddle for at leasi

forty days. He died a bachelor an i

was a nice companionable man whom
I everybody felt pleased to meet. Win.

I

A. entered into female co-partnership

I in June. lHitT. with Miss Annie Hilste i.

i They now have two children. He has

ever been identified with the First Na-

! tional bank of Baraboo. Its eashier.

I

It has been foremost in the manufact-

uring interest of the city an I country

lever since its organization in IssT.
1

Isabella was married to L. F. Hoyt, May
j
28, isss. They now have two children.

Catherine and T. M. W. Mr. Hoyt

I

ownes and runs the flouring mill known
' as the old P. A. Bissett mill. Thomp-
son M. Warren s. the subject of this

sketch, health began to fail during the

winter of 1892 and in February ll<i. 18H2.

j

he had to bid adieu to this earth's

!
pleasures, cares and troubles. Few
men have led a more active life than

I he: accomplishing much good and but

'< little bad. Not one of us are perfect.

••No. Not One."

FRANK AVKRV.
Frank Avery, mayor of Baraboo. was:

]>oru in Rngland and there received his

education. In \*~>'.'> he came to the
|

I nited States, located tir>r in Syracuse, i

N. V.. and three years later coming to

Baraboo. where he has since resided.
[

For many years he has engaged in the
j

boot and shoe business, but six years ago i

went into the real estate and insurance
j

business, having an office at ">14 Oak
street. He represents sueh well-known

companies as the Aetna. National. Hart-
j

Fortl. Phoenix. Brooklyn. North British

ami Mercant ile. Detroit Fire and Marine 1

and many others and his business is
|

lanre and influential. Mr. Avery lias 1

ever taken an active part in public

affairs and has done much to promote

the advancement id' the city. He was

for many years a member of the county

board: was trustee of the village mau\
years in. the early days: was alderman

the first year after the organization of

the city, and was one of the promoters

of the public library, and for many years

president of the library board. In l* s 7

he Was elected to the assembly, and

represented his district in the senate in

IKX!) "!il. While in the assembly he was

chairman of the committee to investi-

gate the question of convict labor: and

while il.l the senate was a -member of

the commit tee on state affairs and chair-





man of the committee on roads unci I magistrate, and enjoys the unbounded
I iridges during both sessions. As mayor confidence of the whole community,

of the city he has fulfilled to the satis- ' No better man could have been selected

•

FRANK AVERY.

faction of all the duties of that impor- i for the mayorship than lie.— From
tunt office. He is a progressive. bftsi-«j Souvenir Edition Baral>oo Republic.

ness. man. a capable and efficient chief I

august lax<;kxhax. -

August Langenhan. proprietor of the

blacksmith shop. Abb-man. does a gen-

eral blaeksniithing business. He is the

son of Valentine and Mary Lanjjenhan:

was born in Saxony. Germany* Nov. -''>.

1*4!>: came to the United states in May.

1*<;7: lived in Baltimore, Md.. one year.

then came to Sauk county. Wis., and

settled at Sauk < ity where he learned

his trade. He then worked at different

places, at Spring Green, Mazomanie
and Wau-au. October l^TH. he came
to Abliiuan. Wis., and oj>en**d the shop

where he now dors business. He was

married in Sauk t'ity. May 1. 1*77, to

lila. daughter of Henry and Louisa

Schle<relmilch. She was born at that

place January lit. l
v ~>7. They have

three children. Walter, who is now
telegraph operator and station agent
for the ('. & X. W. Railway Co.. was
born May 4. 1S7!». Selma was horn

March 14. 1881, and is now holding a

position as stenographer with .lames

A. Stone. Keedsburg, Wis. H. August,
who i> learning the druggist trade in

Weaver's drug store in Iteedsburg.

was born March 2(5, 1883. Mr. Lang-
enhan is republican in politics. lb-

has educated his three children that,

they may till almost any position

in life. Fie has a home on the

north side of the river that is a

suburban little park of tine taste in

landscape beauty. The cottage con-

tains a wife of much more than ordi-

uar\ talent for the artistic. Two of
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of the rooms are a museum of curios,

minerals and metals. That I might
give offense to the hosts by further

mention. I will add no more. Friends

HELM.
The portraits of Lewis Helm and

wife and a chronology of the family has

a place in the town history of (Green-

field, published in 1898, by Win. H.

Canfield. Having the cut on hand I

am permitted to place it also in the

Old Settlers* Album. They are old

settlers. <See p:ige— .1 They have

made a financial success in life and a

moral one also. A pleasanter place to

make a visit is hard to find. Mrs. Helm
is quite a florist. They must he work-

iind neighbors call and enjoy a ti. ,

Across the street from Sehrankc ai

flouring mill. \V. It. (

for her mother. She still lives in i>..

cottage, drives her own horse an.;

bakes her own pancakes. If I ua- i

little younger -then what ?—W. II. <
'.

Louis Helm, son of Anton and Anna
Helm, was born in Bavaria, ('erniam .

in '40, and in '47 the family came t«>

America and for about ten years lived

in and near Watertown, Wis., and then

they moved to (Greenfield. Sauk county.

Wis., where they have lived since. Hi-

fa' her died at the aye of 71. Hi-

mother is living with a daughter It hi-

Ŝ

I \ M. I j & Sf& •

S {

L^ ~Zl-.^-

LOUIS HKLM AND VVIFK.

ors to keep all things in. loots and out
; youngest of the family' in a small eOin-

in the order we see it. Since the date
,
tortablc house about ten rods from

of the Town Historv of (.'reentield Mrs.
i
Louis's house. She was i'4 vears old

Helm died in 1*< <i. aged »4 years. The
youngest daughter was her mother's

companion while she lived and she

still lives in the cottage on the lawn of

the homestead. It is a pleasure to see

a family enjoying in so large a degree

February 2. '!»',. Her health is a|>-

parently good. Louis was married to

Miss Fmergene L. Palmer in '<i\ '
I"

1
1

•
\

have two children -a daughter.

Lougene. born .May 1<». ''.',. and a --on.

Louis Palmer, born June '2.1. "•*<. li-

the fruit of the sweat of their brow, has over three hundred acres of land

May they live long in good health, is
I
together with outbuildings, Kn»Mi

my prayer, and that faithful daughter Town History of ('reentield.

that so long was a nurse and companion !





JAMES WADDELL.
See page 23 for genealogical tracing.)

I will add that this revolutionary

Scotch parent by two marriages had

twenty-two children—eleven by each

wife. His residence was in the Shen-

andoah Valley, Va. James Waddell
second became acquainted with the

Nippert's at Freeport. Ill , and he came
to the Baraboo Valley to look

for a new home and visit

his old neighhors. Wild bees

were so plenty that they somewhat

«**
ttj

y

startel from our settlement to make a

bee line for a camp meeting to be held

near the Mississippi river. I warned
them against the undertaking. But
they started. They had Bear Creek,

Pine River and Kickapoo Valleys of

heavy timber, bramble, undergrowth
and very sharp bluffy country to pass

over—they got lost, and were three days
without food. At last they treed a

porcupine. They had him safe and im-

mediately commenced to build a fire to

broil it. The trusty rifle brought him

*m&s«*

Mil. JAMES WADDELL. MRS. JAMES WADDELL.

prepossessed him in fitvor of this

locality: hence he chose a part of sec-

tion 12-11 -•> as his future home, and

moved on to it the next year, June 14,

1847, there making a farm in the heavy

timber. Bee hunting in the fall— l A
harrel of honey was no unusual find.)

He was a Methodist preacher: a root

and cancer Dr. In filling his Sunday
appointments he usually took his rifle

with him. On one occasion in eora-

p.iny with the Presiding Eider James
B. Avery and Augustus Clark (I think i

I
to the ground and they said it was the

|

sweetest meat they ever ate. When

I

they arrived at the camp ground the

i

meeting was over. Mr. Waddell had

j

seven children. One died in infancy

I and George died from the effects of

I soldiering in the war of the Rebellion.

j
James Waddell, the Barahoo pioneer's

house was a free tavern of true Virginia

i

hospitality. His wife, Mrs. Betsey Ann
i
Coverston Waddell, was not a really

|

healthy woman. A few of her last

' years she wasted a-way with a bronchial
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consumption. For many years they
|

misplaced upon the principals of thi-

cooked by a large open fireplace. That household. It was no uncommon
fireplace and her cheerful countenance

made a home attractive aliKe to all.

Her husband died February, Ifttia, and

sbe April 2s 1887. Kind words are not

thing to see half a dozen beds on tt,.

floor around the old fireplace, n

strangers.

MATTHYS.
Nationality. Holland, on the border

of France and Holland. The line ran

through the house. Peter the subject

of this sketch was born May 13, 1*17.

His mother died when she was quite

young and he was brought up in a fam-

ily. (The name forgotten, i He mar-

ried Tressie Isabella Derike and they

ftf'^-' ,.-j*±r-.i*M:: VatS1.

PKTKU MATTHVS.

decided t<> emigrate to America.

Their pilgrimage ended at Rochester.

X. V. and tarried here a few month- or

perhaps a year, then pushed on to Mil-

waukee. Wis., and purchased an acreof

land in the city for $400. (now worth

perhaps $4iJ(K). |{t lived at this place

live years While here he formed the

acquaintance oM 'ol. S. V. It. Ablenmn.

a New Vork Mohawk Hollander, lie

contracted to go with him toil place he

had selected in Saul: county at tTppef

Narrows of the Baraboo River ami at

the mouth of Narrows Creek. Tin

families came together in wagon-.

Here Ableman laid out a village plat.

[I made a survey of it. W. H. (
'. • Tin-

move was in April. 1N.1-L. So wild did

the country look that the women w<-i >•

timorous for fear of wild animal-.

Matthys purchased lots and built :i

house on them and lived here a year or

more and worked Ableman's farm, mak-

ing three years in all. He bought 1>*ii

acres of land on the hill from Mifcejv

Palmer and he has since added to it.

He first built a log shanty with a

j

•"shake" roof on it and snow would

1
occasionally blow through. In this

! they lived several years: a good loir

house was then built. Time ha-

j

passed on and now in 1!)00. the place

1
has a fine farm house, a good barn and

i out buildings, a well of 2o0 feet deep

and a power geared windmill that runs

[a feed cutter, wood snv and feed

i grinder. The present owner is the

I

youngest son. David Fran 1', the young-
I est of the fa.milV was born Sept. 21.
1

'

. 1

I lsiiC). on the farm. Nov. 2S. he married

Miss Millie Monthey. They now have

;

three children, (fraee. born March 'i.

I

1^: Alice. March 21. I«tt«>: Flora. -Julie

8.1899. Mrs. David Mathys lived on

the old farm in Westfield owned by her

father up to the time of his death,

which occurred a few years before her

marriage to D. Mathys'. Herunde still

lives and was a Baptist preacher.

Peter Mathys at his death had four

children livinir. His oldest son.

Edward, died a few years before hi-

death. The children that survived arc

David. Mrs. Jerome Benton. Mrs.

Laura Tinkham. Mrs. James Fanw-
worth: Mrs. Laura Tinkham has since

lied: also Mrs. .lames Farnsworth.
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JOIIN P. MITCHELL.
John P. Mitchell was bona in Ohio.

January 2H, isis. He eame to Indiana

and married Louise Ennis in 1843 and

came to Sauk county where they re-

mained until 1885. They then moved

to South Dakota, staying there six

years: then eaine back to North Free-

dom and resided here until death

called him home February 13, 18SML

I

i

I
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L

-
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MR. AND MRS. MITCHELL.

Louisa Ennis Mitchell was horn May
•">. 1820, in the state of Kentucky, she

came to Indiana when young and lived

there until she was married in the

year 1*4:5: then they came to Sauk
county and lived until death called her

home at the aye of t>3 years.

Wji. Schclknbuug.

MICHAEL HANLEY.
There are two brothers Michael and

John, or John and Michael that are

warmly attached to each other, living

in section l!t-l 1-.1. southwest corner of

Freedom. Michael was born August
-\, 1834, in Roscommon. Ireland. He

came to America in June. 1848. The
year previous to their immigration the

country experienced a famine. One
day when he was twelve years old he

was sent to a store three Irish miles

distant to make a small purchase, he

counted on his way thither six persons

laying dead and dying, of his personal

acquaintances, near the hedges, of

hunger. He also met an "out rider"

on horseback to clear the road for a

landlords carriage of "four in hand."

By the road side lay many of the

ejected peasantry and on the fine paved

rj.id in lordly style the aristocratic

landlord could see his ejected tenants

dying. The next year. in 1848,

Ireland lost one-fourth of its popula-

tion They spent a year in Con-

necticut and nine years in Rhode
Island as farm laborers, and came to

Sauk county. March 4, 1S.">7. where he

his resided to the present time, il

think there was another famine in

about 1S70 to 187.">.) In June 18(i0, he

married Miss Mary Kelley a native of

Maryland, an Irish yirl by whom they

hid six children. All are now dead.

September 4. 18TB, she died. Michael

again married Miss Bridget Doc certy

a native of Rhode Island, an Irish girl

by' whom they have had eiyht children.

Frank, born Oct. ± 1*77: Mark. Oct.

13. 1878; Walter. Nov. 20. 1870;

Augustine. April 2a. 1881; Mary. Feb.

2«. 1883: P. Clarence. Jan. 30, l
Sv; ">:

Albert and Edna, Oct. 23. l
s>«i.

twins: Walter died Dec. M.

1887 and Augustine. September -2.

1882. Mr. II. likes an English man or

woman the same as he does any other

good man or woman. Rut as to the

English government he has no invec-

tive strong enough for it. The two

Hauley's each are large and prosper-

ous farmers, and their houses are

filled with books and newspapers.

What a productive area is the Seeley

Creek bottom and the hills upon it
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.southeast, south and southwest of it.

An iron mine on the south side of the

bottom land and a gold none on the

hills yielding gold in paying quantities

as shown by the buildings and furni-

ture in and out of doors. Foreigner,,

principally have done this work, ami
what is better they love America with
a greater love than the native briru

citizens.

HEXGSTLKll. I mr> , Iis son< ( ;ottlieh arul wife whl|f>( .

Chas. Hengstler at IT years of age i portraits are here given, were married
came to America with friends, settling October 1. 1X71. and they have tiveil

in Lycoming county, Penn.. in 1*:{<). farmer life in this neighborhood. A
He was by trade a wagon maker.

|

nice equipment of farm buildings has
September lit. 1H44. he married Miss

j

come to them through their toil. Con-
Margaret Waltz, an American girl. S tentraent now with reasonable industry

They moved to Freedom. Sauk county,
j

will fill life's cup with "peace and

MR. HENGSTLER.

in May 1>>">4. now Kxcelsior. when- he

opened a wagon shop and a farm on

section No. Xa. T. 12 X.. It. 5 K. The
wagon shop was a welcome attache to

MRS. HK.VllSTLKK.

happiness*' if rightly conditioned.

Mrs. Janet Dickie Hengstler was born

August 11. 1'85'Ij in Milwaukee. \Vi>.

At four years of age she came with her

this new country Here he raised a
j
parents who bought a home on section

fainilv of seven children: Gottlieb, MHl-."». in the town of Freedom, where

born August ^o. 1*4.',; Jonathan. rYb.

.">. lS4T:Sar;ih. February 7. l^lii; Chas..

September 1^. 1*"»1: Mary. February 14.

Vftl: William. May lit'. ls.",ti; Samuel.

Oct. !>. \*u± All are alive to-diy. 11MM.

except Satuue!. who died January -''>.

they now reside. They now have a

family of five children. Charles I'..

born October !>, 1*7:": George. August

1. 1874: John D.. April 22, 1881: Eugene.

November 10. 1887; Mary, July. J. l*!H.

John Dickie the pioneer tells >oiue
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amusinpf . stories of his •< Greenhorn"

hackwoods life. If that tirst shanty

that they lived in could speak it could

relate many amusing incidents, of rain

and snow being unwelcome visitors in-

doors. But a plucky perseverance of

toil overcame all. That rich bottom
land built a log house, theu a frame
house, then a tine barn with other
buildings, --All hail" to the jolly

Scotchman and to America for his nice

home.

ABLEMAX.
Ableman laying at the mouth of

Narrows ( 'reek which drains about a

township of very rich soil., and this

with other areas naturally tributary to

it should give it a lar^e trade. It

needs some kind of a railro .id up the

valley tO get th^ trade that naturally

belongs to it. It now has three stores,

one large, and two small ones: two

wagon shops, two blacksmith shops

and live saloons: two have a tavern

j

license. A harness and shoe maker:

j

an agricultural sale room and a stone

crusher (Illinois) Steel company's stone
quarry besides several private stone

quarries and X. W. railroad company's

]
stone quarry: a lumber yard and a

!
cream or butter factory a little out of

town. There are large quantities of

stone usually shipped from these quar-
ries, but not this year on account of

trust combinations of iron and lumber.

Old Settlers' Meeting.

The Old Settlers of the Baraboo
Valley met in Backet t's Grove at eight

o'clock in the evening, of June 13, HfOO.

The ground was tilled with teams. The
brushheap was set on tire which made
the grounds look cheerful and visiting

had a vigorous commencement. The
president called the meeting to order

and two or three jocose reminiscences

were related and .1. F. Croat, of Iron-

ton, gave us his religious experience.

Xew country stories were called for

but no one responded, and the presi-

dent adjourned the meeting until 9:30

A. M. the next day.

JUNE 14.—The Old Settlers of the

Baraboo Valley had a large and very

pleasant gathering at John Haekett's

grove. It was astonishing to witness

the turnout of tine carriages that

packed this tine grove. One sad sight

was to wittier the dead tree- in it.

Our dry, cold winters has for the past

two years killed most of the shallow

rooted trees. The tap rooted ones are

the survivors. The same seems to la-

the case with the Sauk County. (). S.

A. As far as the secretary had means
of knowing there was but one response
to the call out of the Baraboo valley,

to this, the twenty-eighth annual meet-
ing. That person was Paul Lochman,
of Sauk City. Another sad feature of

the meeting was the lacking animal
membership fees from its many
members now living in the

Baraboo valley. The president,

treasurer and secretary. besides

their labor, pay their annual dues.

A. (
'. Harris and wife and Flihu Wil-

son, .lohn M. True .and Silas .!. Sey-

mour, when alive i. were generally

present and always paid their dues.

S. C. fish paid his membership fees

this year. Since the meeting Charles

Hicschinger and M. Bentley have paid

each *>0 cts. F. It. Bentley besides pre-

paring his address and delivering it,

paid his annual fees. There was one

new member. Albert M. Fisk. Then-
was received in all for fees. t4.">0.

There were points made by speakers

worthy of preservation of which we
have a complete stenographic report
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but it must lay in "crow tracks" for

want of money to put it into letter press

for the public. If nori-paying members
should be taken from our list it would
leave ten or a dozen persons only to

bear the burdens, pay the bills and
reap the criticisms and "shake the

golden bush for religious societies and
literary clubs to catch the silver dol-

lars as they fall from it." Wm. Toole

responded to a call for remarks. He
thought there should be a spirit

created for literary work by the as-

sociation. All right, friend Toole, give

us your poetic lines and make more,

and that will be a point upwards. Let
me here say that for the last forty

years I have been a collector and pre-

server of local items such as you sug-

gest. From the mound builders with

accurate surveys of them with hints of

their prehistoric works record. Next
the Indian: next the white settlers with

our civilization. With poems that are

poetry indeed. With pioneer reminis-

cence, besides much sense and >..

nonsense. This volume contains a>»

five hundred pages. Let us not fm.-

the past days when Victoria IV.

handed us occasionally her »

,
Levi Moore once or twice haiufc I

;
us $o and many others ft

. to support the good can-

I
Wm. and Samuel Grubb are reim .

bered. I then could give to the an •::

I bers a printed report and after supph
ing the members I would have an i-di-

tion run off for myself and pay for il.

Thus have I accumulated about mi«

fourth of the five hundred pages »!

local literature. Thus have i spent

from first to last $500 or $(>0U for hoiu-

history and literature and I shall, if tin

health is spared, this fall put a port:.'

of it out to the public. John Wiggiu-

was elected president for the ensui;..

year: John Hackett. treasurer an

Wm. H. Cantield, secretary.

W. II. L'AXFIKUi

ADAM b h i

.

L Goedeeke, have ruri a general assuri-

Adam Fey. merchant. Ableman. son ' ment store, carrying at present abcarj

of Adam and Anna Thomas Fey. was stock of general assortment goods. < >:.

born in Holtzhousan. Prussia, February May ">. 1872. at Madison, he was inn -

10. 1N27. He left the country in is.">4. ried to Hannah Uueder. daughter itl

coining to Iowa. Cnited States and to.Adolph Uueder. They have but mm-

Wisconsin in 1K.V) and located in the living child, a young man. who tak -

town of Troy; Sank county an<l farmed ! his father's place in the store as Id-

from IS.").") to l^i! i. In lSd'.i he opened a father's health is poor. He has \n*-n

general assortment store in Spring treasurer in the Ablcm in school di--

Green. In 1^71 he removed his mer- i triet for eighteen • years. His sun i-

cantile operation to Ableman: for now clerk of the village of Ablt-

twenty-nine years, he in company with man.

ArKh.lt. 'mother was born in F.ngland. an«i

TheApker"s are of German English the father in Holland. KImt'-

descent. The grandfather of Eber. father, l'eter Apker. was horn « >ct. 12.

who is an old settler of Baraboo on 17'. ii, at llallston. Lyconring <<>.. I'.i--

school section l»>-ll-i> came from a farmer, was married to ('hail"" 1

Holland, a young man of Ut or 2o years. Maicres. They raised a family of. I-

the year uncertain, but it was before children. lie died December •">. l
s,,;

the American revolution. The grand- i.at Woodland, Salik ctmntv. Wis. !''
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of the hoys served in th< War of the

Itebellion. One was in the Libby

prison. Became home a living skele-

ton. One died at Mobil.'. Mrs.

Maieies Apker born April 2~>. 1>><H at

Williams Port Pa., farmers. EbeR
Apker, born January 18, l*.V> at

Itallston. Lycoming county, Pa. and

lived with his parents until fifteen

years of age. then came to Baraboo.

Sauk county, with them and after his

majority worked out at common labor.

In 1*<>4 he purchased the place he now
lives on in section H>-ll-ti. October .10.

is.")!i. he married Harriet Dennis and
moved to Eau Claire. Wis. and fanned

it a few J ears; thence moved back

onto the land he had purchased. Here
they have lived thirty-six years (now

1900) and raised one boy.
<

If any one

has a bad word to say about this fam-

ily let them speak out. We hear no

one speak. The Dennis's lived four-

teen years neighbors to Apker.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN MOORE.

Old and Hitfhly Kespeeted Citizen P:is<*«-«

Away on Sunday.

After a long illness with cancer

(apt. Levi Moore died Sunday after-

noon. November I
s

. at five o'clock at his

home on Second avenue.

Levi Moore was born in New York
state. Essex county. Dec. IT. 1^07. and

was the son of -lost ph Moore, formerly

of Massachusetts, but later of New York
state and afterwards of Ohio, who did

valiant service in the war of the revolu-

tion and whose brave deeds are now to

be found in the records of Massachusetts.

Levi, early in life, showed the pioneer

spirit, and in the early days of < >hio

went onto the lakes as a sailor and
served in all the capacities from cabin

boy to captain and owner. That busi-

ness at that time was carried on be-

tween Buffalo and the head of Lake
Superior.

In 1S4<» he came to Wisconsin. Sauk
county, where In- located. Six years

after his arrival in the county he mar-
ried Mis- Deborah Stevens. Their

children now living are two daughters
and a son. Mr. Moore w;is connected in

various ways with tin- pioneer history

of the county.

I le desc loped the first water power on

the Baraboo river where the Island

Woolen Mills now .stand and his mill

turned out the lumber with which much
of the early building was done. He also

manufactured brick for building pur-

poses at a later period. His last indus-

try was cranberry cultivation, which he
followed for many years.

Mr. Moore was given to doing benev-

olent deeds of which the world knows
but little. The needy and suffering

never applied to him in vain. He bore

bis serious affliction of disease with pa-

tience and fortitude and was never
heard to murmur. His wife ami son

i were his devoted cart takers.

The funeral was held from the house

! Tuesday afternoon. Kev. H. L. I'dell.

of the Free Congregational church
. officiating.

The pall bearers were Win. Andrus.

j

Levi Cahooii. 11. M. Andrus. Anson
Case. Therou < ase. < ). B. Titus, all

' nephews of the deceased.

Among those from abroad who at-

tended the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.

Levi < 'ahoon. It, A. Moore. Madison:

;

Mrs. ( '. H. Williams ami daughter.

! Florence, of Fen uimore; It, M. Andrus,
and wife. ( >. B. Titus, Ueedshurg.-

I

Sauk County Democrat, Nov. 22. lunn.

A more extended sketch of Captain

|
Moore will be found on another |*agH.
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TIXKHAM. Igan. Jacob Tinkham died N'ov. :;.

The pioneer Tinkhatn family came to
\
1871, at the aye of T:> years. His «i<

America nine years after the historical

••May Flower" landed its preeiotis load

of pilgrims. They settled in Massa-
chusetts. Some of them became rich.

The other part went into the Vermont

died in Oct. 1^2. at the advanced a»v

of 82 years. H. W. Tinkham. father nf

Henry, the engineer, cune to th>

country witli his parents when a | M .v

and lived in and around Raraboo un-

Oreen mountains. They were among
|
til 1882 with the exception of four year*

our Oreen Mountain soldiers of the spent in Xorthwestern Iowa. Mr.

Revolutionary war. The other part ' Tinkham wasof asocial disposition and

1

-,

*fe

K
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HKXltY TINKHAM AND FAMILY

were among those who favored home i had a wide acquaintance in this ijarl id
i

rule Massachusetts Tories, and Ver- < the county. In 1k*<2 he moved to

moot Whig's, Our Sank county Tink- I Spring 'Valley Minn., where he lived

hams were of the Vermont branch. on a farm up to the time of his death.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tinkham are
J

which occurred July 8, Pitnt. His wife

descendants of pioneers of Sauk county. ' was horn in England hut came to

their grandparents having settled here |
America with her parents when seven

about l*-hi 47. Mr. Tin 1 - »infs «rrand- vears of age and settled in Ohio, remox-

father. Jacob Tinkham iwtled in town ing to Delton, Sauk county, about leu

Kxcelsior. where he took- up govern- years later. She was a home loving

uii'iit laud in section 3-12-o. on Which he
]

woman and was a friend to all in linn -

lived until 1870. when he and Ids wife of need. She is now a resident of

went to live with a daughter in Michi- i Hurlirigton, Skajfet uuuutv. Washing-
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r«»ii. Henry Tinkham was born Sept.

J."». 18ti5, in town of Bamboo, and baa

lived here ever since, except the four

years spent with his parents in North-
western Iowa, when a small boy. and
has therefore lived here a greater num-
her of years than either of bis ances-

tors. He is one of ten children, six of

whom are still living' two sisters and a

hrot her live in Washington: a brother

in Spring Valley. Minn., and a sister in

Baraboo. He received a scanty educa-

tion at the public schools and entered

the employ of the ('. & X. W. H.'y Co.

at the age of 18 years and he has con-

tinued in their service ever since. For
the past sixteen years he has held the

responsible jiosition of locomotive en-

gineer. Henry H. Tinkham andMinta
H. Brown were married in Bamboo.
Sept. 24. Ins"). They have two daugh-
ters, Laura Louise ami Eva Eunice.

who are now attending the high school

at Baraboo.

Mrs. Tinkham's grandfather. Armor
Brown, came to Baraboo with his fam-

ily when there were few living here.

He being a carpenter by trade, many
of the oldest buildings, still standing

DEATH OF COL. D K. NOYES.

Another Oltl unci Prominent Citizen of ll:ir-

hIkki (ioilc.

(
'ol. I). K. Xoyes. long ]H>stmaster

and one of the best known veterans of

the state, died Saturday morning.
He had long been failing from kidney

disease. Two years ago Col. and Mrs.

Xoyes celebrated their golden wedding.

Col. Xoyes came to Wisconsin in 1S44.

lirst settling in the southern part of the

state and with Amasa Cobb, a promi-

nent man in the state at the time, en-

gaged in mining. TJU^lext year he re-

move 1 to Beloit. ;'u..*i read law in the

office of Xoggle & Spalding and was

admitted to the bar in 1*47. when he

removed to Baraboo and after estab-

were built by him. He moved to

( )shkosh about thirty years ago and is

still living at the advanced ag:' of 9.5

years and is active like mid age. His

wife died eight years ago at the age of

80 years. Mrs. Tinkham's father. Bela

E. Brown, was one of the first work-

man in the construction of the Island

Woolen mill and when it was complete

he entered their service and became a

foreman in carding for several years.

He died Oct. 31. 18I& Bela Brown's

wife came to this county with her par-

ents from ( )hio. and she still lives here.

Mrs. Henry Tinkham was born March
2u. 1S(H>, in Baraboo and is the only girl

in a family of seven children, of whom
all are living. She has always lived in

Baraboo where she has a large circle

of friends.

Henry Tiukham*s twenty years of

railroad life has brought him a wife

and two children. Wife at fclOO.OOu:

each daughter. •*">(). I »(M»: three houses in

Baraboo: a fruit farm in Washington.
In l^TS Henry was my chore boy
one winter. Twenty years of steady
industry and temperate habits lias

brought abundance of the comforts of

life. W. H. C.

' lishing a good law practice he went

i

east' to his old home and was married.
I Shortly afterward he returned with his

J

wife to Baraboo where they have resid-
' I'd ever since.

Col. Xoyes was born in the town of

Tunbridge. Orange county, \'t.. < k*t. :X
1*_M. During his residence in Baraboo
he has held many offices of trust. In

1N.V> he established The Baraboo Re-

public and edited that paper for two
years.

He enlisted in Co. A. Sixth W. V. I.,

in April. 18H1. was commissioned first

lieutenant when the company was lirst

organized and was promoted to the

captaincy of the same company in tin-

fall of ISfil: was in all the engagements
his regiment participated in until he
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was wounded at Autietam Sept. IT.

18<>2, when he lost his right foot, in

January, 18<>3, was appointed to the

charge of the state recruiting1 corps,

which position he held until July,

1S(>4. In the following winter he again

entered the service as a major of the

forty-ninth Wisconsin volunteer infan-

try and served until November, I8fi5.

having been commissioned lieutenant

colonel prior to his discharge. He was
appointed postmaster of Barahoo in

1807 and held the position for twelve

years. He also held the office of treas-

ury agent and served in the assembly,

representing Sauk and Adams counties

in L8ofi.

Mrs. Noyes was born at Chelsea. Vt.,

in 1S22. and was graduated from the

academy at Lawrence. X. H. Her
father was ('apt. J. Barnes. Her great-

grandfather was Daniel Barnes, a

major in the Revolution. She was

married at Chelsea. The union has

been blessed with four children:

Arthur H.. now a district judge in

Alaska. Walter and Holla K. of this

city and Mrs. Huntington, deceased

wife of Judge Huntington of (oven
Bay.

Col. Noyes was frequently mentioned
for the position of department com-
mander of the G. A. H.

The funeral was held Monday aftcr-

I noon from the residence. The doc

|

Hooker Post. C. A. TL, and the Masonic
1 lodge attended in a body. The services

|

were conducted by Rev. Mr. Van
Vranken and Rev. Mr. ('owdrey. The
pall bearers were J. S. Worthman.

! (has. Coleman. Phil. Cheek. J. B.

Ashley. P. H. Keyset- and Boyd
Blachley. Among those from abroad

in attendance at the funeral were

Judge and Mrs. Huntington. Miss

Laura Huntington. Green Bay: Mr.

and Mrs. H. (
'. Noyes and son. Clifford.

Willis Morse and K. Bryant. Madison:

George Hall. Sparta: Jesse Noyes.

Stevens Point. Sauk County Demo-
crat. Nov. 2'.). l'.Miu.

ALEX WEIDMAN.
Samuel, father of Alex, was horn in

Lancaster county. Pennsylvania. The
mother of Alex was also born in Lan-

caster county. Penn. Mary Shank
Weidman. mother of Mrs. A. Weidman.
was born in Washington county. Penn.

Her father was born in the same
county. Alexander was horn August

1H. 1833, in Summit county. Ohio. At

Mi years of age he came to the town of

West-Held and made his home with his

sister. Mrs. Walt/., of the same town,

working at whatever he could get to do.

either in the pineries or -un the farm.

August -•">. 18o0. he married Miss Edner
McKlvane and immediately commenced
keeping house on a sixty acre tract of

land he had bought on the bluff near

his sisters, two ami one-half miles west

of A hi ei nan. Add it ions have since been

made so that the acreage now stands at

24o -KM) under cultivation. In IKKli

Mr. Weidman took a pleasure trip to

California with his brother. Samuel.

who made it for his health, he heim.'

afflicted with asthma, lit' now lives

in Reedsburg. health not improved.

Mr. Weidman had a family of seven

children. Ltverne. born August 21.

lsiiu. On January 22. 187*. she mar-

ried .les.-e Graham, and she had four

children. Blanche, born Oct. 27. l»7'.e

Fay J.. Aug. l'.t. 1**1: Guy. July lit. |8H3:

Jessie. Sept. 2H. IJWi. Second. Henri

A. was born May 2*. IHtil. and married

Lena Pierre July 3, 1887. They now l'" Ml

have live children. Eleanor l«l. born

May 22. ISH8: Irene. April. l*!>u: Ralph

A., Nov. 7. LSH2: Lola. Dec. 31. !*<!»•*•:

Kenneth. February 23. |8<M». Cram
was Iwn-n March .'!!.* l*f>2. and was mar-





r;,.,l Oct. 4. tss<i to Belle frieteraft. R. , born July 11. 1*74. Dud May Si,

They have two children—Harvey, born 1883. Alex Weidman served as a

June 12. 1S«»:>: Herbert, Aug. 19. 1894. : soldier in the war of the rebellion. He

(-'lna. born Jan. .'$. 1862. Died. 1890. i has alwavs been prompt in meetings of"
j

.ii
l.ihn Clifton, born Nov. 21. 1*1)4. unmar- the old soldiers. Heated Nov. 1"». 1N!>7.

.t^Wy -.•-»**-«---'

.,**«
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ALEX. WEIDMAN'.

ried. He is at home "running1 the farm,

funnel, born Oct. 11, 1871. He gradu-

ated from the country school, then the

Iteedsburg high school, two years

rtudy; then from the state university

N
- *V
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MRS. ALEX. WEIDMAN.

Mrs. Weidman's health at this time

1 1900] is excellent, she doing her own
work. They have a fine farm house

and an extra good little barn with other

farm buildings. He had a small pen-

two years in geological class and is at
j

sion. It was the fat soil and frugal in-

ilie present time (1900) under pay in ! dustry that built u}> this tine honn
I nited States Geological corps. Angel

SLENTZ.

Samuel D. Slent/.. the subject of this

*keteh, was born in Dayton. Green Co.,

Ohio, in 1S -

J"). His early life was spent

hi Southern Illinois where his father

kept a tavern. In the winter of 1*4">.

lie came to Wisconsin ami laid claim to
' M'Ction of land lying in sections .">. ii.

• aiul S-ll-t;. He was in the stock rais-
ing business for about thirteen years.

his farm duties, tie was married to

Minnie Konshausen. January IS, 1*74.

Three children survive them. Marion,

born Sept. 2">. IST'i. is a farmer; Samuel
D.. born April .">. l

s 77. is attending a

law school at Dixon, 111., and Corwin.

born duly 14. 187.S. is taking a business

course at Dixon. He died May s
. 1899.

after an illness of about two months.
The tirst and second generations of this

He then returned to his old home in
j

pioneer family are dead and the thin
I ie t (l, mi. now l?arabo<» where lie spent

i
are widely separated except S. I).

'In* remainder of his life attending to 1 Slentz's family.
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OUVKlt \V. SPAl'LIMNO.
j

Vermont whs born Feb. :!<». lsp.i. tfh

Oliver W. Spaulding was born in j died Feb. 1'0. l*<>.*{. Mr. S. marri.

.

Harthmd. Windsor county. Vt.. .May 7. I again Mrs. Mary E. Little Nov. :>. I*t.4

LSI."). Ele left his native town in 1*4*.
j

whose maiden name was Mary K

"jfoiiiiT west" to an objective i>oint. He
j

Carver. Mr. Spauldjng died Oct. l:>

entered from United States, south-west
j

1*!»~ The lirst school taught in (lis

quarter section ii-12-."». now of the town
j

trict Xo. <>. in the town of Belton, u;i

of Helton, on which he improved. ' the tirst half taught in his house unti

<-^<.T?.'Tst>y-.-*-~- sr< >
'

.

" --*». "- 55^5!^PS

T-
•

-

/

**fti£

L Ht-'if-ii'"*''**--"" — ' wn.'.-.-r.fcW^m'.ni .-<ri, *±j. I, n irtMTMiitr^

Oliver \\\ siwruu.vt;.

adding another SO. making 240 acres. I the new school was finished. Mr. S.

He was married S»i»r. T. 1*41. to llut.h \
was once supervisor of the town of New

K. Pike. They had eight children.
: Hutfalo when it included his homestead.

Henry died Jan. l«. ISW): Annette died
\ R|i ^ h ,.,tloUM .,. tljWI1 , )ffices< A lu;tll

March 10. 1>C><>. Charles. l-'.mma. ,. . . .. . .
,

... ^ Tr . , . .. , ., ,
of sterling integrity. Neighbors and

Albert, Harriet. John died February

14. ml: Frank died Jan ll». IW2. Mrs. the public Generally will be pleaded hi

Kuth K. Pike Spauldimr ;i native of see his portrait in < ). S. A.
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TK AMI'S.

The United States of America is a na-

tion of tramps. To begin with it de-

clared "all men free and equal.
-

' Christ

was a tramp and "had not wherewith

to lay his head." It is harder for a

ru:h man to enter the kingdom of

heaven than a camel to pass through

the needle's eye."' Think of the para-

ble of the "Rich Man and Lazerous.

"

Possibilities in U. S. A. are such that

the grasping become very rich which

engenders distinction. Combined
wealth easily rules the country making
quassi slaves of their brother men.

They hold our offices and make them
lucrative adjuncts to their riches.

When will the mass of citizens rise as

one man and obtain the helm of state

and cut down officials' fees and salaries

one-half. I opine then there would he

a less struggle for office. Now money
buys office and we quassi slaves pay

tin- bill, lieform is needed.

MV BXPJ23IKSTCE WITH A TRAMP.

In IftlMI (Jottlieb Schramm had visited

an uncle in Iowa thinking to leave a

sea faring life and hoping to make a

home hi the center of America. He
found his uncle a drunkard. He could

yet ho work there for Farming was done
by machinery and winter a dreary

waste of time, lie started for tin- sea

coast afoot and alone on railroad lines.

His money gave out at Wonewoc. Wis.,

and just before he got to Haraboo his

heart almost gave out. He could not

speak Knglish. He left the track one

day and went into a clump of hushes

and prayed to Cod for work. He had

not gone two miles further when
Brother llobert Koenig overtook him
and they could converse. Koenig told

him he could get work for him and took

him to his home and in the course of a

week he hired out to Charles Waddell,

where he worked a year. In this time

he learned to speak, read and write the

Knglish language. He was a large,

bony, stout man and laziness was not

in him. During this year he joined

the Seventh Day Advent church and

took an active part in it. At
this time I was a widower. Schramm
got his loving eye on a Swiss girl at

Fond du Lai". Miss Margaretta Trum-
mer. They were pronounced man and

wife July SO. !*!>:!. August I!>, 180*,

they moved their goods into my house.

May l!>. 1 !•»!>:{, J came home from town

one day, and S., with large smiles on

his face, opened the bed clothes and

there laid by the side of his wife a

finely dressed seven-pound live doll.

She subsequently received the name of

Martha. Oct. 13, 1S9:{, Gottlieb

Schramm died of an abcess on the

brain. He had been very kind to me.

and was much esteemed where known.

He was about 3.1 years of age.

His wife had been brought up in the

family of < tester, at the foot of the

Alps in Switzerland, as a shephardess.

She came to America in 1888 with

Buchlen. a cousin, who settled in Fond

du Lac. She remained in the family

until married. For eight and one-fourth

years after marriage she was my house-

keeper. She was almost a pure vege-

tarian. Flesh and eggs, lish or

oysters she ate not. except a beer soup

occasionally. Tea and coffee, spirits

and all narcotics she touched not.

During the eight and one-fourth years

she was scarcely sick a day. She was

a great worker, cheerful and fond of

company and active in religion. Little

Martha is a tine scholar, easy to learn.

My daughter and husband Mrs. D. A.

Darby and Florence and Cornelia, aged

20 and 14, decided to occupy the old

homestead and Mrs. Schramm and

Martha to leave for the Pacific coast to

dwell with her cousin with whom she

came to America. They took the

car with a promise to return if their

new home should not be as pleasant as
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MR. AND MRS. M. SCHRAMM.

be one they left. It is interest ing -to I to see them reaping America's o[>|>< >r-

ee foreigners, who have escaped op- 1 tunities. "All hail the power of

Hvssion. making1 their farewell how to I America's name,"' whose arms are
tings, lords, dukes and priests. Then I wide open to receive them. VV. H. ('.

jIH. AND MllS. DAVID BOWMAN.
David Bowman was horn at Herki-

.ier. Herkimer county, X. V.. Nov. II,

N2t>. His parents were of German
escent. His great-grandfather was
ras one of three brothers who came
pom Alsaee. Germany, to New York
ity, <then New Amsterdam) in H>4">.

Ie. with his parents moved to .Teffer-

jn county, New York, in 1^!<>. On
(ay 8th, 1*42. he married Miss Ruth
f. Clement. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman
line to Wisconsin in lS">ii. locating al

kdton, Sauk county, Wis. hi IBoil

ley removed to the town of Siimpter

here thev lived until IS'.i4. when thev

I

moved to North Freedom where they

|

lived until their death. Mrs. Bowman
i was horn in the town of Root?, Mont-
gomery county. N. Y.. Dee. 12. l*S-'>.

When she was about seven years of

age her parents moved to Jefferson

county. New York, where she lived un-

til her marriage. They had three
children: Melvin E.. dead, and at the

j

time of writing this Wm. H. the oldest.

1 lives at Beardsley. Minn, and Herbert

K. the youngest, living at North Free-

dom, Wis. Mrs. Bowman died at

North Freedom April 4th. l* (.>.">. Mr.

Bowman died at North Freedom. Feb-

ruary "-">. flHMi.
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IIAilVKV t AXFLKLD.

Harvey Cantield. father of Win. fj.

Cantield. was bom July 4. 17!>:;. at New
Milford. Conn. His father's name was

Joel C, a survivor of three sons, two

died of small-pox in the army of the

American Revolution. Joel. (
'. assayed

to move into the ••far west" coining

into the central portion of New
Vork. La Fayette. Onondaga county,

Kl miles southwest of the present

/Syracuse. He had some money and soon

HARVEY CANFIELD.

opened a large farm: he had purchased

"MMj acres. The timber, except nice

lumber timber, was worth but *."» per M.

Ttie rest was cut up into lo_r and brush

heaps and drawn together and burned

up, and the ashes were collected and
sold to the "pot ashery." His family

consisted of Itutb Chitteudon Cantield.

Harvey. Maria. Sarah. Joseph, and

Amanda. Joseph and Amanda were

born in New Vork, He and Harvey
took a contract on the first construction

of the Krie Canal rock excavation at

Little Falls on the Mohawk river.

Thev made handsomely out of it. and

this stimulated Harvey lor contracting

on public works. With this money he

built a brick house on a ninety acre

farm his father had given him adjoin-

ing the homestead. February J. 1818.

he married Miss Sarah Root, of Canau-

diagua, X. V. That evening Roswell

Root had another daughter married to

Roswell Remington Sr. Hisson. R. R.

Remington, is the well iknown school

teacher of Sauk county. Wis. Roswell
Sr. was a pioneer settler of Baraboo
Rapids. Sauk county. Harvey ( '.

brought his wife home to La Fayette

and commenced housekeeping in his

new brick house. It was here Wm. H.

C. was born. Public; contracting had
so stimulated H. ('. that farming bad
lost its charms. His second contract

was to excavate a new outlet to Onon-
daga lake, lowering it about four feet:

next building a towing path ou the left

bank of the Seneca river from the out-

let of Onondaga lake to Three River
Point. The next move was to sell the

farm and move into the village of

Salina. X. Y.. and enter into the

grocery business and the manufacturing
of salt He then bought a farm four

miles from Salina and two miles from
Liverpool. It was a new heavy tim-

bered place of bill acres, ten acres

cleared. There was a log house, open
fireplace, a "stick chimney" and a log

barn. Cutting cordwood for salt boil-

ing made corn fields. His speculative

taste took him to North Carolina gold

fields, the family remaining on the

farm. He bought a mine in a creek bed

and worked a year, more or less, uotget-

ting much profit, sold it and came
home. The purchaser struck the lode

making a small fortune out of it. His

next move was to take a contract on

the Syracuse iS Auburn railroad. The
firm name was < 'anfield. Howlett A

Bracket. Howlett was tin- father of

Henry Howlett, our Bueuboe nursery

man. They were three years .compiet-

J
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ing it. The farm was sold. H. <
'. took I was horn August :»o. IT'.i* and died An--.

a contract of enlarging the Krie canal 1 2f*, 180*. She was the mother of four

from 42 feet wide to To feet, wide from
i

children. Win.. Harvev. Newman lio.-

Syraeuse to Geddis one ami one-half

,

miles. At another letting he took
1 much mechanical work. The Jordan

; aqueduct, a seven span trnncaled

structure, besides seven canal bridges

and nine culverts under the canal: one

i hulk head and two wastewares. Some
] of this work he had completed: about
i one-half was under construction. This

[ fall the politics of New York changed

! from whig to democrat. Public works

i

closed. Some contractors made money
by it, others it ruined. H. (.". was

among the ruined. While he was en-

i gaged on the Erie canal he attended a

j
letting for the construction of the Cen-

\ essee Valley canal and took a contract

of excavating and embankment of Sec.

29 (one mile). This Win. H. Garifield

had in charge, but made no money out

of it. save winning the heart of a farm-

er's twin daughter, worth in his mind
*Kmuhhi. Nov. li. i«t4.'{. be made
VV. H. (.'. a visit and spent the winter

here and the next year moved his fam-

ily here, consisting of father, mother.

Mrs. C. ('. McGowan, Miss FrankC and
Dick (Uichard Fry

I
a black hoy. H. (

'.

had brought up two foster children he-

sides Dick, Lyman ( onkey who made a

tine reliable business man and Kate
Fury. At Raraboo H. < '. was once

elected school superintendent of the

rounty or town. I disremember, and
he was appointed commissioner by the

|

county hoard to sell village lots at the
j

•onnty seat to huild a court house,
i

l'liey sold corner lots for *1»>. others
j

'or tT. Al>out the court house square
j

.hey sold higher. He was plowing in
'

.lie fit-Id Oct. is. ]s(ii. iind fell dead '

iistantly of heart disease. He was!

mried by the Masonic lodge.

1US. KAUAI! ADAMS BOOT L'ANFIELD.

well. Cornelia Caroline and Prancis

Amanda. The second one die I Tidy
1"). 1*2-. ayed I year. 2 months, an 1 2.'

days. The third one and her husband,
Mark Shepard. is now living near
Sacramento. Gal. He was associated

with t\ ('. Remington, attorney at law.

making the lirst law firm in the Bara-

hoo Valley. The fourth married Gates
Angle, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. She

& 'f

in n ii
- -

' f twif'aufi% MWn i 1

MRS. S. CAXF1KLL).

Mr

dieJ January "2X, 1870, aged 'Xi years. <i

months and 22 days. The first one i-

to-day. Nov. 15, P.mmi. writing the

biograpby of his parents. My mother
was quite a large woman, generally

cheerful and excellent company for

young folks. Her father. Roswdi
I loot, a laf_rc. hony. big-nosed in in-

l>orn August :!. ITHl, died at the age nf * '

years. 1 month and 8 days. Her motlier.

Hepsebah Gillet, a large woman. Imrn

July ]•">. ITtiM. died at the age of •"'!

years. 1 mouth and 21 days. They srt-

Sar;ih Adams Root I 'anfield I tied in township Xo. 0. live or six mile-
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ii nt Invest of Canandiagua, X. Y.. Ikj-

.ii- it deserved the name of a village.

vucon Hoot [deacon of the Methodist

Min-h) was a very excellent man. but

nod men have their trials. He had
it- great trial, a law suit. An old

t.helor lawyer. Stiles, was his name
my memory is correct, a miser.

nought a chest for Deacon Hoot to i

;»-t*p while he went off on a jonrnev.
*

I

loot consented to take it and it was
j

irried up into the attic. He said there I

as money in it. When he came back
!

e opened it and said his money was
'lie. He brought against Hoot a de-

md for a large sum of money. It was

i two or three- days suit and looked at

ne time as though Hoot had perloined

What a sadness went through his

leighborhood. But new evidence on

the part of the defendant was adduced
that put Hoot on the "upper shelf."

The jury was out but a few minutes and
ame in and rendered a verdict not
H'lI/TY The people in the court room
broke forth with a hurrah for Hoot.

0 the court yard he was placed in a

rhair and carried through the streets

l'f tin- village on men's shoulders.

Another episode in the Ho-well Hoot's

geuealogy. This item I obtain from
relatives of Abraham Hoot. His
father. Abraham, was one of the

pilgrims from England, that settled in

Holland, and afterwards came to

America in a ship of his own. He was
a rich trader. His ships were taken
from him during the Hevolutionary
war. A large tract of land near Utica,

X. V.. was promised him as indemnity.

The war over, his claims were rejected.

That left him a poor man. His son.

Roswell, started for the far west, his

family consisting of himself, wife,

father and one or two children with an
ox team and cart. He managed to

bring his fathers old sea money ehest

as a memorial of vanished riches.

After they became settled in their new
home his fathers elaims for war in-

demnities were placed in the hands
of Dudley Marvin for collection. The
hotel in which Marvin boarded burned
down and Marvin claimed his papers
were burned. The Hoot's became dis-

couraged and gave up their just case

as a total loss. They always thought
that Marvin did collect the claim.

TERRY.
lames and Walter Terry left Ireland.

NVaterford county, in the fall of IfViO.

lit crossing the ocean the vessel sprang
>» leak and they by dint of hard labor
»t the pumps reached a port on the

inland of St. Thomas. Here they laid

dl winter repairing. They reached
\ew York in March. L8."»L They went
M visit an uncle. John Terry at Stan-

ord. Conn., and there got work in a

'"lliny mill. In 1*-V> uncle John and
A'alter went West searching a home
'J Wisconsin. The un.de bought land

>' Sauk county in what is now the town
»f Excelsior. Walter went back to

tauforil and in l
s ">'! be married Miss

fc'hulan. of New York City, an Irish

irl. In ts<;[ rhev came west and

^i

|
bought land in the town of Delton. Sauk

|

county: he also bought land in the town

j

of Baraboo. which his brother James
,
now occupies. They went back to the

trolling mill in Stanford an 1 there

worked for ten years an I a;iiu e.ime

west and bought sixty acres of land in

section l'.t-12-ii an 1 he ad lei to this S:>

acres. This made a home, for he soon

brought under cultivation a line firm,

and at this time one of his boys oc-

cupies it. He died iu Augmt. IHSMfc

Walter's brother. John, left Ireland

in the spring of ISM, coming to St.

Johns. Xew l'\i;ia ll.m 1. an I became ;i

sailor in the sealing fur trade and soon
raised to second mate of the vessel. In

ls<i."i he left the sea and came to his

relatives in Sauk county and bought
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land. where he now resides. He now
ili»00j has a large farm under tine culti-

vation and good substantial farm build-

ings. He has live girls and live boys.

Their brother. Patrick, left Ireland

in 1851, or perhaps '52, and landed at

New York. In 1858 he came to visit

his brothers, and after returning

he worked on the railroad. In 1868 he

came to his brother's and bought ^t*>0

acres of land and has made a nice farm
of it, now residing on it. He has two
boys and one girl living.

James married Miss Eliza Tench, of

Stanford, Conn., and came onto the
place he bought of Walter and he has
made a nice farm of it with nice build-

ings. He has three children: Mary
Josephine, born June 2t». 1861, at Stan-

ford, Conn.; Walter 1'.. June 29, 1st,];

Eliza. July <S. 1863.

The uncle. Old John, as he is called,

also has a tine farm and buildings. II.-

Imd seven children, four of whom nvv

living. He died Sept. 27. 1899, aged
!»4 years.

Mrs. Brennan. sister of the Terry
brothers, came across the ocean with
her brother Patrick. They settled in

this neighborhood. She had eleven
children.

Mrs. Donahoe. a sister of the Terry's,
crossed the ocean with her brother.
John, and came direct to the Terry
settlement and married Donahoe in

1800. They had five children.
For the above sketches I am in-

debted to Walter P.. son of James
Terry.

WYMAN.
Wyman's. of Irish-English lineage

were very early settlers in America.

Solon Fayette Wyman born in Dutches

county. N. Y.. Nov. 14, 1*14. spent his

minority at home. At of age

he married Miss Mary Dowd by whom
he had two children. Win. S. and Fred-

erick A. The latter died

The mother died Solon

again married Miss Mary Woolsey

September, is.").'?, formerly of Onondaga
county. N. Y.. by whom he hail two

children, Don and liichard. Solon

moved from New York to S.iuk county

buying land at government price. Td.2-">

per acre, in section 25-11-4. town of

Westtield. Here he anchored for life.

His moving out tit consisted of a horse

and wagon with sundry choice articles

for a new country life. Long stories of

his one horse moving experiences he

has left behind for his children. A
shanty was built, the floor of "punch-

eons. "* the roof, af "shakes." in which

[hey lived several years. Its history

k'ould tell of snow-drifts inside ;e> well

is rain-falls, [n it Dan. Thomas and

l)ick were born. Dan now lives on the
'arm. Dick has a farm near Fayette.
Iowa. The beloved old "puncheon"
Jour, "shake" roof palace, after a dozen.

j

less or more years was supplanted by a

I
loir house of goodly features in which

j

they lived for many years. It burned

|

down April 8. 18H4. A frame house

I took its place. Don. at the age of 24.

1 married Miss Margaret McManus
j
March 16, 1881. They have six living

j

children. Harriet Josephene. born

|

Jan. 19, 1882: Henry F.. August 29.

1883; Bernard C. May 31, 181)6; Mary

I

E.. July 27. 1889; Eve E., Nov. 27. |H9I:

: Donald J.. July 8, 1895: Oliver J.. Aug.

I

1*. 1S«»7. BernardO. died Feb. 20. 1*94.

I Mrs. Don Wyman's pirents lived al

Washington. D. C, near the c.ipitol.

Margaret and her playmates have

played, when a young girl, "hide and

seek*"about the government buildings.

When she became a young lady her

parents made a pleasure trip to Sauk
county. Wis., to visit friends, taking

Margaret with them. While here Don
made a bargain tha.t spoiled the pur-

pose of her returning. The outgrowth
of which is the famliy above described.

The Solou Wyman familv have ju>t

reason to have pride in a relationship
that exists between them and the [.

A. Lapham family of Milwaukee, the
scientist: the ( '. E. Father of tie-

weather bureau and Chief of the

First geological corps. A tine Quaker
family.
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JONATHAN MILKS. I

j n Canada. In running tht- raft out

Jonathan Miles was an early I
into t he St. Lawrence river the fore-

pioueer. He was eeeentrie in man refused to pay him a.-coniinir t<>

character, out-spoken extreme plain- rout rart. Miles by law "tied up the

ness of dress ami hrmne«s raft and -tied for his wages. He built

in extreme: a rigid temperance man. i a cabin on it ami lived here through

a lid with all a pleasant and irood neigh- the summer season. In the winter he

hoi. He worked one winter in a pinery hoarded near by and was "on it every
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day. The owner after a year and three

months, made an honorable settlement.

paying him for his labor and for a year

and three months for holding the raft.

J. M. always had the courage to do

what he believed to be right without

compromises. He was born at Loraine.

Jefferson county. N. Y.. Feb. 26, 1822.

He came to Baraboo in the spring of

1847, and lived part of the time in

Freedom, and the rest in the town and

city of Baraboo. His last business act

was to erect a brick block on lot 3,

block 33, Baraboo plat. The rent of

which at the present time. 1900, quite

comfortably supports his widow. He
died .Tulv 21, 1883.

MRS. HARRIET WHITNEY MILKS.

Mrs. Harriet Whitney Miles was

born in Waldin. Caledonia county. Yt..

April 2-*. 1835, and lived with her par-

.-

:

:

*, <• \

'

m::s. hakmkt wmrxav milks.

ents who are sketched on page 18, of

this album. S'ae was married .ran. 1.

18.W. to Johuathan Miles in Baraboo.

They have had three children. Lyman
('.. born Dec 8. 18")."), at Wonewn.-.

Juneau county, and at 11 years of agi-

while out in the woods hunting he ae-

cidentally shot himself fatally. Murta.

born May 1"), 1850. in Baraboo. and wa>

married March 20. 1878. She has four

children. Eugene and Ernest are

alive. Miles and Wilber are dead,

Myra M , born Sept. .">. 1801. She

married Charles Gibbons and they

have one child, Ida, alive. She died

Nov. 4. 188o.

TOLIF BIItUM.

Tolif Birum. was born in Konesber>r.

Norway. April. !», 1813, and married

Caroline Solvert June 17. 1830, ami

came to America in 1844. He was seven

weeks on the ocean with his youn^f wife

and four small children. Sophia. Enor.

Andrew and Carlos. Born in America.

Lucretia, Eliza. Albert, Charlotte jose-

phene. i-now Mrs Geo Hatch) Sarah.

In 1*47 he entered 100 acres

of land in section 13-6, on

which he lived until his death.

Jan. 17. 188!). At this date. 1900, eight

children are alive: Lottie and Knar

are , dead There are thirty-seven

grandchildren and ten ^reat-^rand-

childrtn Caroline, his wife is now

living at her daughters. Mrs George

Hatch, aged 8") years She says they

first worked and got a yoke of oxen and

soon got enough to live on and have

never wanted for a good living.

COL. S. Y. R, ABLKMAN. GEN. A.

W. STAUKS.

Col. S. Y. B. Ableman and Oen. A.

W. Starlcs were warm friends. They

were both large of statue and mind

also. They were young men in tin-

same town. Albany. X. Y.. and > " »t '

*

entered the arena of polities younj»

demo.-ratie. Both eame to Milwauk* <.

Wis., about the saint- time ami l»'ili
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had a military turn of niitul and each

achieved high military distinction.

Neither one have sons to perpetuate

their name. Both at an early age set-

tled near the Upper Narrows of the

Baraboo river. Their genealogies are

thoroughly traced in my Tth sketch of

Sauk county, town of Excelsior, page
10-19. It is not pleasant to recall un-

pleasantness that existed for a time be-

tween these old-time friends. That
cruel, unehristain. Civil war between

the north and the south of the United

States of America. One of them took

one view of the matter of our national

ferment of 1861 and the other an oppo-

site view. A lack of charity engen-

dered bitterness and even worse. But

when one of them lay on his bed of

final sickness, the other implored for-

giveness for the past differences and

rendered every act of kindness possible

in this trying hour. John Starks. an

only son of A. W. S.. must ever be re-

membered by the early residents of the

Baraboo Valley. ;See p. IS. of 7 sketch

of outlinesketches of Sauk county) A
noble boy of the army of the rebellion.

JONAS TOWER.
In May. 1S.">7, I laid out his village

plat of Ironton, Sauk county. Wis. Mr.

Tower was obliged to be absent a few

weeks. He put the plan of the smelt-

ing stock into my hands for execution.

The firm then consisted of Jonas

Tower. EL M. Tant. John H. Tant. M.

( ooper, Charles Keith and —— Black-

man. After the iron mine was pur-

chased he bought l.tioo acres of heavy

oak timbered land and some river bot-

tom and built a saw and (louring mill.

He then dammed Tower ("reek and

built his furnace group of buildings.

Mr. Tower was an accurate, mechanical,

thorough business man and also a so-

cial, pleasant person. Some time in the

near future I hope to obtain a genealog-

ical tracing of this most excellent fam-

ily. He had no taste for politics

although he served his town as chair-

man more than once. He said to me
many times, if he could but get John
F. Smith to come and take an interest

in this plant he would be pleased.

Smith had been associated with him in

the iron business at Mayville or in N.
V.. and would have married his daugh-
ter, but Tower then opposed the

match and the opposition was effectual

in their never marrying, either of them.
Mr. Tower's will and Mr. Smith's were
very just. (See p. 028, History Sauk
county.) The above is written from
recollection and their may be errors in

it.
* W. H. C.

J. F. SANFORD.
J. F. Sanford was an active business

man and dealer in general merchandise:
first in Sauk county July. 1*48. at Bara-
boo. and was the first merchant in

Reedsburg. in 1861, and then at La
Valle. Here he owned and ran a flour-

ing mill also. He was born July 10.

1811, at New Haven. Conn. He was a

roving emigrant to Pennsylvania. New
Hampshire, Michigan and Illinois. In

18IJ8 he married Ruthana Parker at

Dixon Ferry. 111. She was from Stock-

home. Oneida county. N. Y., and was

an estimable lady. They had two son*,

Frank, and Oeorge P.. who was an

active business man at La Valle. Sauk
county. Wis. (See page Ti>2. history

Sauk county by Chicago Western
History Co.) J. F. S. He became very

deaf for many years before his death.

He was an honest square dealer and a

restless pioneer. At one time while he

lived at what is now Roekford. 111., he

wished to mail a letter and he and a

man named Garner started for tht-

nearest post-office. Cherry Grove, 4-~>

miles distant and snow being nearly

two feet deep, they had to camp two

nights and reached the post-ottice most

frozen.
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JOHN MBTt'ALP he went into the- pineries in Pennsvl-
John Metealf. the center figure of this

|
vania. lie was about ten years in th.

group of pioneers of the quartzite b.isin ' Shot Tower at Helena. Wis. He boughl
of the Raraboo valley, was a man al- I a one-half interest in Upper Mills. Bar-
niost faultless. [ never heard a man aboo. Wis. The firm name was known
speak of his moral character but with

! as Metealf. Paddock »S: Waterman. lb-

words of praise. He never had a photo
j

brought on a large stock of dry goods
taken of himself, but after death before I and groceries. He resided here seven-

he was placed in the casket we had one teen years. He ran down the WisCon-
taken of him. He was horn at Rhode

[
sin river the first raft ever run down ii.

Island in 1788 and died at Raraboo. i (See page !.*> of my Greenfield Town
Jan. 22, 1S(>4 He was educated in Bos- ' History for full and interesting

ton and commenced practicing law in biography of John Metcalf. j He never
New York City. To regain his health married.

WA S H I N(m >N BUUItl N( ;T< >N.

Washington Burlington was horn

January 1*. 1*2'.». in the town of Tmx-
ton, Courtland county, N. V. His

parents were of Scotch descent. Hesi-

in I8~>(> he came to Raraboo and bought
out Wm. Hoxie's grocery business

an 1 remained here several years in

company with his brother, Robert A.

Thev moved their grocery building ami

(Bg»W>n,W'W»STy'.rWftr'' 'i^Ti " •

?K>. ""

> ;#?* m \
f'

('I

I

>—

;/f.

4*5* •'

\

VV. BUKKIXU'l'OX. MKS. W. BriiKIXUTOX.

dence. Cald Itaine. Mass. He left home goods up onto the comity scat nil :i

at Hi years of age and went to Kenosha, lot knowu afterwards as the Maxwell
Wis., in lH4o and worked on a farm for Corner and ran a grocery ami <h;.

three years. He then bought I <«0 acres I goods store for about twenty-live years,

of land in Dane county. Win., at govern- Washington's health failing him he
incut price and opened a f.trn\ on ir. auJ ; went out of business alioitt twentx
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yearis ago. At this <lnt »•. HUM), bis

health is fairly good. He wa> married

Aug. 3li 1851, in Dane county. Wis., to

Miss Maria Moore. She was of Scotch*

Irish descent, horn. Oct. 22. 1834. Town
Dumfries. U. (

'. They have had seven

children: two die J in infancy. Fva

born in Windsor. Dane county. Wis..

April 11. L8nfi, now Mrs. Spencer

Kimball, of St. Paul. Minn. Willis A..

bom Nov. 27. 1857, and was. married

March 25 ». 1^.".. He died at Pierre.

South Dakota. Oct. 12. 188U. He had

been Dept. state treasurer and auditor

for about eight years. Ella, horn Feb.

2"). ISCiO. jnarried John 11. Hofstatter

Sept. 1. 188*1. Jennie, born Dec. '>.

I8i>2. married F. K. Brewer March 25>.

1881. Frank, born Sept. 28, I8fi4, mar-

ried Miss Josephene Aery. Jan. 2'.'.

IX!a
Mr. W. B. and brother for a one-

fourth of a eennitv ran a double store

at Baraboo. His ><>n and son-in-law

oecupy the same ground to-day. 1900.

One sells groceries and the other dry

y< >od s.

It becomes a pleasure to make a

special note from an obituary of W. A.

Burrington who went to South Dakota
in its early days and entered into the

mercantile business. During L. L.

Taylor's term of office as auditor. W.
A. B. accepted a clerkship in that

office. Soon after W. W. Taylor's

election for state treasurer, he ottered

W. A. B. a deputyship which he ac-

cepted. W. W. T. defaulted. W. A.

B. withstood the court ordeal faultless.

Kirk Philips continued W. A. B. 's

office through both of his terms of

office of state treasurer. John
Schamher. a successor, decided to make
no change of deputyship to that office.

What a lesson of honesty the above

sketch shows. Boys, take notice.

VUliilh 11. (ADV.

Virgil II. Cilrtv was horn in town
j
eleven years «»f age when he removed

Excelsior. Sauk county. Wis.. Dec. 2~>. to Baraboo. His parents- are old set-

1874!. lb- lived mi the farm until ' tiers of Sauk county.
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The Baraboo News Publishing Co.

A city is judged largely by the quality

of its newspapers, and Baraboo

measured by that standard, ranks

among the first of its class in Wiscon-

sin. In the newspaper development of

Baraboo. The Baraboo News Publish-

ing Co. has played an important part.

While it is the youngest of the trio of

newspaper establishments in the city,

it has forged to the front in recent

years until to-day it claims a place

second to none in the entire Third

congressional district.

The News
I
weekly ) was founded by

J. F. and C. A. Kartack in 1*44. A
little later G. A. Kartack retired and

left J. F. Kartack the owner. In 1894,

H. K. Cole and A. D. Dorsett purchased

an interest and the Baraboo News Pub-

lishing Co. was formed. In that year

Tlie Evening News was given to an ex-

pectant public and it has continued to

Hourish six days in the week ever since.

During that period of time Mr. Kar-

tack sold his interest to J. K. Matehett

of Pierecton. Ind.. who in turn sold his

interest to Messrs. Cole & Dorsett.

who are now the sole owners, editors

and publishers. Two years ago the

Baraboo News German] was started

and now numbers a large list of sub-

scribers. The daily and the two

weekly editions show a subscription

list of nearly S.WK1. and command a

large advertising patronage.

A. I). DOP.KKTT.
A. I). Dorsett was born in Schuyler

county. 111.. May 1'. I*<i7. His early

days were spent on a farm, and he at-

tended country school during the winter

months. In l*s;; his father retired

from the stock raising business and

moved to liushville. where the son tiad

the privilege of attending an excellent

high school anil from which he gradu-
ated in issi; as the valedictorian of his

In the fall of 'Sli Mr. Dorsett enter. ,.

the preparatory school of De P,anw

university at Greencastle. Ind.. an.

I

two years later was admitted to th<

Freshman class. He graduated from

the institution in l*t>2 with the degree

of Ph. B.

Mr. Dorsett 's newspaper experience

be^rau in his early teens, when seate.l

on a plow while the horses rested he

wrote items for a county seat paper.

During his junior year in college In

was exchange editor of one of the col-

lege weeklies and during his senior

year was editor-in-chief of the paper.

A. D. DORSETT.

At that time he also was president of

the Indiana College Press association

and chairman of the executive Iward oi

I the Western CoHejfe Press association.

After school Jays were ended, lie

I spent two years. in newspaper wirtc in

I
Alton. Iowa, and La Crosse. Wis., awl

I

in 1*04 became a partner in th>' pul>!i-

j
cation of the Karaboo Daily and

j

Weekly Xews.

<>n May '2.1. 1SD4. Mr. Dorsett nra«

j

united in marriage to Miss Adtl if l.-me

I Priest, of (ireeneastle. Ind.. with wh«mi
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hc became acquainted while in college.

To them one daughter. Dorothy T).. was

Im»ih June 16, lsuT.

H. K. OGLE.

H. E. Cole the other member of The
Baraboo News Publishing Co. i?-a

H. E. COL.K.

Hoosier by birth but a Badger by adop-

tion. FI is ehildood days were spent

amid rural environments in northern

HENRY HARRISON HOWLETT.
Henry Harrison Howletr. our Bara-

Hoo nurseryman and farmer. «;is horn

at Howlett Hill. < )nundaya county* S:

V.. Sept. iMst. 1840. and with his

mother and her three children moved
to Baraboo. Wis., in Jan. 1*.~>7. where
he has since resided.

Parley How.ett. father of Henry, was
burn at Bennington. Vt.. in 1784. and
became one of the pioneers of Onon-
daga county. N. V. A 'minute man"
in the war of 1^12 and he was in three
engagements against the British, lb-

owned and curried on a large farm: an
extensive pork and beef packer, buying1

the stock and driving them in large
droves to his slaughtering and parking
houses in Ohio. Indiana and New Vork.
He was a contractor in constructing
the Syracuse and Auburn railroad: he

Indiana hut he early in life forsook the

farm for the college, entering De Pauw
university in 1888. He completed his

college course in 1*!>2 and the year fol-

lowing' occupied the position of princi-

pal of schools in Pierceton, Indiana.

During his college days his vacations

were spent in doing reportorial work
for various newspapers and his inclina-

tions leaning in this direction, he gave
up teaching after one year's experience

to accept a position upon the staff of

The Republican and Leader in La
Crosse. Wisconsin. Remaining in La
Crosse but little more than a year he

j

came to Baraboo in the spring of 1S!>."»

!
and purchased an interest in The Bara-

j
boo News.

I
The success he has attained in news-

paper work is largely due to his untir-

ing energy and genial disposition which
made him one of the most popular

;

members of the Delta Upsilon

|
fraternity when in college.

In politics Mr. Cole is a staunch re-

publican. He is also a Knight of

Pythias.

May 24. 18M9. he was united in mar-

riage with Miss Dorothy F. Matehett.

of Pierceton. Indiana.

also owned and worked lime stone

! quarries near Syracuse. X. V.

Maria Canfield Howlett. mother of

j

Henry, was bum near Syracuse X. \"..

j
March it. Hot;, and after a lingering

i illness of nine years died at her home
near Baraboo. Dec. .">. lSii.**.

Henry had one elder brother* Harvey
,('.. and one elder sister. Mary K.. both
I
recently deceased. Henry was mar-
ried Nov. 2»>, 1871, to Miss Josephene

j
L* Strong, who was horn in Sauk county.
Wis., and with her parents moved to

!
Illinois. She finished her education at

the Kansas State university.

,
Lawrence. a successful school

I teacher and writer for several leading
newspapers. Mrs. Howlett died
in May. 1*7*. leaving one daughter.
Josephine M.. who was born Dec. 2"».

I ST J.





EDWARD X. TKl'MBLH.

My father was lxjrn in Connecticut.

He was in the war of IS 12. My mother

was horn in Montgomery. X. Y.. and

was of Holland descent. I was born in

Montgomery county X. V.

In 1^4") I came with my parents and

settled in Jefferson county, Wis. In

lSol I moved to Lembnweir. Juneau

county. Wis., and in 18*51 inlisted in

T*

4

I*..-..-.».- ^.;-^i .._ . < .VrkiJfc

k. n. tkumulk.

the War of the Rebellion of the U. S. I

and served until 'he clos- of t he war.

I was ;i member of Co. F. of Hi Wis.
infantry and Co. K. <i Wis. Infantry.

I came to the town of Freedom in IWMi

where I have since resided.

Edward X. Tkcmw,k.

Mr. Trumhle at present is Iceepimr
;

a hotel having built a new addition to

it in IS'.'!'. It is truly a comfortable
place for a weary traveler or one that

is not weary and their courtesy to all

in not excelled. Their location is op-

posite to the Methodist church and <>ne '

block from the deiHrt. May -'">. I*''.. !

he 'was married to Miss Mary, daughter
of the pioneer. .lames Waddell, Free-

'

dom's first preacher. She was the

first child born in Freedom and an ex- i

celleiit ty[>e of her mot her. W. H. 1
'.

sr v,

1 * i

LI LiiiJ

MltS. E. X. THUMBLE.

**WA •

V. A. PHILBBICK.

The leading real estatedealei- in Saul

county. Buys, sells and exchange
farms, houses' and lots in all p.u-tsof IU«

country. Procures loans and monej i«

loan. etc. < )ihce ovw Bank of Baral

Barahou. Wis.
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FKAXK BCRIUNGTON
Frank Burringtou. youngest child

of W. Burrington. was born Sept 28th,

isti4. He received, besides his

Barabpo high school education,

a thorough training in Madison.

Wis . commercial school. after

which he was taken in his father's

store as delivery hoy. and then clerk.

When his father retired from active

business in 18S3, Frank who at that

time had not obtained his majority,

went to Chicago to seek his fortune.

"You'll be back in two weeks" was the

parting salutation he received from his

friends He remained in Chicago up-

wards of fifteen-years, all of which time
was spent in the employ of the larger

retail dry goods houses. His vears of

I Chicagodife and his experience under

:
some of the most successful Chicago

merchants, and his every day oppor-

I tunities for observing their business

methods were invaluable, and eape-

|
cially fitting to him. when in 188SJ he

;

returned to his home city and placed

j

his name on the list of Raraboo's mer-

;

chants He thus continues the family

: name in the business history of Bara-

, boo which is familiar to the oldest set-

I tier In ISO.'!, during the World's Fair

I in Chicago, he was married to Miss
I

. Josephine Arey. who was living in ( hi-

:
cago at that time, but who came

j
originally from Quincy, Mass. Mrs.

I

Burrington was born in Quincy, March
'

24. [808

Ji
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Chas Ruhlaud & Co.
Th« Best of Dry (.ooils and < i roccrio. Palace (Jroeery,

Ki^ Walnut Street.' Baraboo. Wis.

Elmen E. Palmer, Prop.
PRODUCE KXCHAXtiK. Wholesale Dealer in Grain. Flour, Feed

and Farm Produce. Baraboo, Wis

Baraboo Book Bindery.
Blank Book Manufacturer. Killing. PvrForatiuy. Numbering, etc.. etc. Book

Binding in all its different branches. Manufacturer of Taste for
all purposes. -M. C. Hacker. Prop.. U>."> Third

;
Ave., Baraboo. Wis.

1885 r « c m
T

. t 1*101

Graf & Netcher,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS All Kinds of Planing and Mil

Work Hardwood Interior Finish. Baraboo. Wis

•"« r. rITmerer. i«»iF. Effinger,
([TV BREWER V Fii

Taboo Wis Telephone -

George Ruhland,
Blower and Bottler. Baraboo. Wis Established in I*'i7

Proprietor BARABOO CITY BREWERV Fine Bottling Department
Baraboo Wis Telephone -7

188:$ . n I¥ tW)l

L. E. Hoyt,
BARABOO ROLLER MIFFS The Old P. A Bassefct Mill in the City.

Baraboo. Wis.

J. L. Stewart,
LUMBER DEALER :W0 Water Street. Baraboo Wis

E. S. Erswell.
Fuioiitui-e. Carpets. Wall-paper and Shades, Undertaker and Embalmer

1 F> 147 Third St . Baraboo. Wis

Sherm. Luce,
Boarding, Sale and Livery Stable Open Fay and night ( 'orncr Oak an i

Fifth Streets. Baraboo Wis.

John E. Elkington,
Horse Shoeing. Steel Tool Work. Wagon Work and General Blacksniithtm!

Burattwo. Wis.

H. M. Johnston Lumber Co.,
Dealers in Lumber, Windows. Doors, Ba-ralxwi, Wis.





J. B. Donovan & Co.,
DHCGGISTS. in.! Third Avenue. Baraboo. Wis

Drills. Paints. Oils, Class. School Supplied,
Books and Stationery. Cigars and "Tobacco.

i Donovan's Syrup White Pine.
Itar Specials* -• Donovan's Lovina Cream.

' Donovan's Compound Syrup of White Pine.

Briggs Bros.,
'Furriers. Clovemakers and Tanners. 141 Third Avenue. Baraboo, Wis.

U. MARRIOTT. W. MARRIOTT.

Marriott Bros.,
Dealers in Hardware. Stoves. Tinware. Nails. Barb Wire. Hope, Pump-

Bicycles. Etc. Established ISKI, 1J."> -127 Third street. Baraboo. Wis.

F. R. Bentiey,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practice in all State and Federal Court:

Burringtori block* Baraboo. Wisconsin.

Chas. Wild,
Furniture Dealer. Leading Undertaker and Gmbalraer. Established in 1S.V».

Baraboo. Wis.

R. G. Buglass & Co.,
BAKFJIY. All kinds of Bread. < akes and Pies. Fine Confectionery.

Baraboo, Wis.

L'LKICH VON WALD y QJ] W3l(J Sl CO. H- LVO!fWA^
i

Drv Goods and Shoes. Baraboo, Wis.

G. W. Snyder, D. D. S.
< Hlice corner Third and Oak Streets. Baraboo. Wis

First National Bank of Baraboo,
( apital *"in.nnn.

M. A. Warren. President, il. U. Merrill, Vice-President.
Wm. A. Warren. Cashier, ('has. A. Dyke. Assistant ( 'ashier.

Your business i^ Kolieifed, - Baraboo. Wis





W. J. Power,
ME11CHANT TAILOR W. J. Power, son of W. P., has continued this shoji

and added to it since his father's death in IJ^H*.

41<) Oak street. Bamboo.

Roser & Hirschinger,
Dealer^ in Fresh and Salt Meats. Groceries, Game. Oysters in season. We p.u

cash for best batter and eggs. "Golden Link" Hour a specialty.
Corner Park street and Fifth avenue. Baraboo. 'Phone 144.

E. G. Marriott,
The Shoeman at the lied Front. Repairing done. Baraboo, Wis.

1878 H. Schoenfeld, 1900
GUNSMITH. Dealer in all kinds of Sporting Goods, Electric Bells. Ktc.

V2U Third St.. Baraboo. Wis.

The Stanley Co.
Staple and Fancy Dry Good* and Groceries. Baraboo. Wis.

1874 J- S. Griggs & Co., 1900
Dealers In Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

110 Third Street. Baraboo, Wis.

Sauk County Seed Store.
Farm and Garden Seeds. Bulbs. Plants. Trees. Etc.

Philip H. Kkyskii. Baraboo, Wis.

Frank Burrington,
DliV GOODS.

The kind yon want at the price you want.

"

- - Baraboo. Wi-.

James Dickie,
Manufacturer and dealer in Saddlery and Harness Goods, Trunks and Vili-

llM Fourth Avi'imi'i Baralioo. \Vi>.

J. S. Briscoe,
Book and .Toll Printer, Baraboo. Wis.





A Broken Chain.

Sad but true that the silent messen-

ger, death, has entered our ranks and

taken a loving sister from our midst,

one whom we have associated with

for so many years. There were very

few, if any, who were acquainted with

her but what will recognize that the

community has lost a good citizen, one

who was ever ready to lend a helping

hand in the time of need. Her cheer-

ful, kind and loving disposition has

caused those who knew her best to love

her most.

Yes, dearest sister, thou hast left us.

And thy loss we dteply feel,

But 'tis God that hath bereft us,

lie can all our sorrows ileal.

Julia A. Hacket Grey was born in

Canada in lS2d. She came with her

parents to the United States in 1S."W,

settling in Illinois. From there she

came to Wisconsin in 1^48. She was

married to Ogden Grey March 15, 1S5M.

They lived pleasantly and agreeably

together until the rebellion of the

sixties, when in Oct . l*t»l, he enlisted

in Co. F., Third Wis. Vol. Cavalry

with Captain D. S Vitturaand served

during the war, after which he came
home in a broken down condi-

tion. She was a member of the M. E.

church of this place and has had many
pleasant times with those of like faith.

She always had a word for an old sol-

dier and liked to attend their reunions

and gatherings, at which places she en-

joyed herself very much.

Shs leaves three sisters and six

brothers, who have nearly all passed

the sixtieth mile stone, and a host of

other relatives and friends who surely

will miss "Aunt Julia," as she was

familiarly known. She died at her

home in the village of North Freedom.

Feb. 16, aged ~'l years and IT days.

Her departure was a peaceful one.

She was buried the following Sunday

beside her husband in Oak Hill ceme-

tery. One of the brothers.

Death of Seth McGilvra.

Seth McGilvra, one of the pioneer

residents, passed away at his home

near the fair grounds Friday afternoon,

death being caused by heart disease

and asthma. Deceased was born in

York state in 1824, and came to Bara-

boo in 1S54. He was a member of the

M. E. church. The funeral was held

Monday afternoon from the First M. E.

church, Dr. Mueller officiating.

1889 James N. Douglas, 1901
NORTH FREEDOM.

Dealer in General Merchandise, Groceries and Hardware. Tin Shop.

August Langenhan,
ABLEMAX.

Blacksmith in country work, wagon work and general repairing. Large and

commodious shops. Has run thi< shop for many years.

C. M. Greenslet,
BARABOO.

Liverv. Feed and Boarding Barn. West side of court house square.

~.J
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ED. L. LUCKOW,
Publisher SAUK COUNTY DEMOCRAT, Baruhoo, Wis.

Present Mayor of Buraboo.





SOME RELIGIOUS DEDUCTIONS.
Copyrighted by W; H. CAXFIELD.

I am at a loss to know whether I am
simple, demented or a religious fana-

tic to attempt to instruct upon this

the greatest subject that is presented

to the mind of man.
The present world is swarming with

teachers, priests and prophets and
sects, especially in this country where
the mind is not trammeled by laws,

seem to luxurate ostensibly in specula-

tions and research. The religions of

the world change in a degree like all

things else. Some sparks of light

seem to have lighted upon my mind
showing me beautiful parallels exist-

ing between the Mosaic record of

| creation and physical science of God's

creation. Side by side stand the dual

records.

First, written by Moses; second,

physical science of to-day relative

thereto. The first is in Gen. 1st, of

the Pentateuch, so nicely agrees with

the Second, namely: Science as

shown in the rocks and otherwise is

what has provoked in connection

therewith the tracing the blood of

our Saviour from Adam to the Cross.

Then by the prophesies to the com-
ing to the earth again to choose His

elect. What I ask in the publish-

ing these few pages T shall give, is an

unprejudiced reading anil thought,

and a charitable pointing' out errors.

if found, that 1 mar have entertained.

Man is an animal and more; he is

the consumation of the sum of the

great intelligence, an arranger of

Universes.

There is a written history of the

incomprehensible being that by a

large mass of men is thought to be

doubtful. It is the burden of these

pages to show by nature its truth.

The Pentateuch was written by

Moses, (the first five books of the

Christian Bible.) There are perti-

nent reasons for believing that the

revelations by Bible authors are from
the great Author of all intelligence

proven by his works. I find many par-

allels exhisting between the Mosaic
record of creation and physical

science.

Religion is primarily a vow to God.

held very sacred by the Romans. It

is to man an instinct hard to repel.

Thomas Payne in his "Age of Reason''

holds to a personal God and a future

state of existence. There are in

natures's works, an abundance of mir-

aculous showings.

Miracle is a deviation apparently

from a natural course of things. In

viewing the different religions of the

world, they are indeed, a marvel, of

error:' no. of righteousness? no, of

thought? yes.

As I was meditating, a sparrow

came with a dead <rrass leaf in its bill





and flew into a bush, and in a moment
after it went and returned with a

horsehair. It there had a nest made:

it sang- by spells most beautiful carols.

In a few days the nest seemed com-

plete and to my eye and mind it was

a nice home for the sweet singer. I

soon noticed that there were two of

Ithem. I have heard that birds

'choose their mates and marry for

.'the season. Why? Who told them
fto? Day by day I watched this pair

I and visited them at their home. One

/ little egg as large as a hazel nut

was in it; in a few days there

were four eggs, and then the mother

bird commenced sitting on them.

Why? Instinct. Ah yes.

A chemist may analyze an egg and

give you very nearly the constituent

parts and make the shell, but he can't

put life into it. That is a miracle.

The eggs hatched, and all you will

notice is a big head and a wide mouth
is thrown open every time the parent

comes with food. Who told the par-

ent what kind of food was adapted to

the wants of that little shapeless

piece of flesh? An instinct miracle.

To the great delight of the parents

they grew up to be just like them.

Instinct controlled every change
made in the growth of these little

birds, and how exact every feature of

growth was made without mistake.

How tenderly and lovelingly it was all

done, in song and rejoicing.

;

Ah, yes, birds have praise meet-

ings; there had evidently, been an ap-

pointment given out, for they came
from all directions into a tree by my
Window. The seats, (little branchlets

of limbs) were nearly all filled. The
preacher gave out a hymn, then what
a chorus of voices went up. In a few
moments all was silent and quiet

again. Some spoke and another hy:.. .

was sung, all taking part. It was a

long piece—it was quiet again while

the benediction was pronounced—then
away they all flew.

In doing all this they were obeying
the laws of instinct, (God's Laws.)

Does not man obey about the same
laws? They do prove a designer.

From the egg let us trace as far

back as possible.

In the mother sparrow's womb then-

is a little lump of eggs, as much as

she is premitted to lay through life.

Who made or what made this ar-

rangement? But there they will lay

and never come to the light of day

until semen from the male has come
in touch with them. It is then they

become fertilized to pass upward

through its many changes until it has

fulfilled its mission, than a retrograde

commences and ends in death. To

look again a step backward—but

where came the unfertilized eggs and

the life-giving semen?. Our tracing

has brought us to creation. God

gives us his laws of reproduction. "-So

God created man in his own image.

In the image of God created he him.

male and female created he them.

and gave them the power of repro-

duction" Mosaic record is minute in

geneaology.

Notice the parallel bcteen His word

and works.

If the Atheist objects to using

the word create, what word will he

substitute in its place?

Thomas Payne; the greater of

deists speakes of a great omnipotent

mind,^-a creator. Those who ignore

a creator use expressions such a-:

by "organic affinity," or by the term

"selection of the fittest."

Owen, speaking of Red Grouse and





their origin says: "He knew not how
they come, and by a process he knew
not what."

It would seem if MAN could make a
beginning- without a creator he
would be happy. Charles Robert
Darwin in his origin of species (his-

troic sketch) brings forward thirty

scientific authors to disprove crea-
tion. Their tracing of development
in forms of life from a life already

begun to other higher forms does not

touch the question considered. Are
these beginnings accidental, or is

matter itself life-giving?

Authors are more numerous than
thirty and of high attainments who
place their reasoning upon aninfinate

intelligent creator for a starting

point. In either case a beginning is

incomprehensibe to man's reason. A
miracle.

God gave us our life and he alone

has a right to take it.

One hundred and twenty years, in

the beginning, was given us to enjoy

the blessings of life upon this earth

—

Gen. 6-1, 2, 3.

Inherited and indulged in sin have
shortened it to three score and ten

—

See 90 Psalm 100. Still 120 years is

the length of man's life given at Cre-

ation and would be to this day if he
always had lived a Mosaic regime.

The scale of the Genealogical map
which represents the six destinct

characteristic periods, from Adam to

the Cross that I have had engraved
and here given is too small to be at once

understood, therefore I have given it

in another cut of the first period on a

larger scale to be clearly understood.

I do earnestly ask my kind reader to

make this genealogy a careful study.

The checks of either chart represent

100 vears.

Nature's plans are mostly upon ^t

dual principle. Notice it in the mas-
terpiece and consummation of God's

work—Man.
The eyes are dual, arms, legs, ears,

tongue, heart, circulation of the blood.

Then there is the night and day, good
and bad. The continents are paired;

North and South America, Europe
and Asia, Africa and Australia. There
is the righteous and unrighteous side

in Ethics. Sacred history and pro-

fane history. The one chronicles the

acts of man, the other has to do with

the relation of man to his maker, and
is called;

RELIGION.

The righteous, Godly people from the

beginning for 1,500 years were gov-

erned by the heads of families and for

this purpose the Lord seemed to have
lengthened their lives miraculously

long for priests and governors—Adam
930, Seth 912. These 10 lived on each
other's time excepting Enoch and
Noah. The length of their children's

lives are not mentioned, therefore

they are 120 years to Gen. 6. 1, 2.

In Genesis, fourth chapter, Cain's

family is mentioned, giving the names
of the children, but not their birth or

death, or length of their lives.

At the close of the Adamic
Chronology, the inspired ipen records

"when men began to multiply on the

face of the earth, his years were 120.

Eor nearly six thousand years we have
to look upon the age of Man and can
mark the time given to him to live

upon the earth as 120 years.

In the beginning it was given at

120 years, later, after the flood the

Sacred Volume puts it at 75 years.

This does not make God a changeable
being.

Man's life should be todav 120 vears





if he lived according- to the Mosaic
regime, and had not ancestry to

contend with. The shortening of his

life lays at the door of his own home.
The length of days of all creatures

were given by their Creator. Man
may domesticate them out of their

natural time periods, yet their nat-

ural time periods remain the same.

We are told in Gen. 6-4 there were
giants on the earth in thd&e days and
they became men of renown.. This

language shows that the mass of man-
kind were not giants.

It looks as though the sons of God
had too much to do with those fair

daughters of men by marrying and
raising ungodly families. But, in 16§0

an end was made of their fair daugh-
ter's marriages by the flood.

Porter in his book on Bashon of

Palestine corroborates the Mosaic re-

cord by what he saw on his travels

through the land.

The inhabitants of Bashon. today,

1900, is historically very pecular, are

very war-like. Strangers are not al-

lowed to dwell with them or even
travel through their country without

a permit.

Porter, the author of five, years in

Damascus, had become familiar with

the Arabic language and having
formed a favorable acquaintance with

their Sheik, got a permit to spend

some time with them. He was es-

corted by six of their officers day by
day.

They claim an ancestry and civili-

zation far back of any other nation,

i Have been conquored by Greece and
' Rome, and their country occupied

long enough for cities to be. built and
gone to ruin, and now lay in heaps,

lK>th of Greek and Roman architec-

ture. Beautiful >tatuarv laying in

deserted piles, while their own tem-

ples and dwellings antedate tiie oth-

ers, stand as good as when first bush,

all ready to be occupied as they ivi-ro

at first. They were built of Bsalth

rock, four to six feet, cubic blocks

laid up without cement. Roofing m'

Basaltic slabs, nine inches thick, four

by ten feet, one end supported on tin-

wall, the other one tier of arches run-

ning through the center of the build-

ing'. They had no ornamental work.

The people are of medium stature.

They call themselves Refames. They

claim to be descendants of a nation <«:'

giants.

Porter counted sixty walled cities

of these Refames in a territory, thir-

ty by sixty miles, mostly on a plain o(

very fertile soil. They have no writ-

ten history. Porter could locate bj

name most of these ancient cities

described in the Bible, agreeing with

with the Bible account of them.

This book should be in every man's

library. Porter's Bashon, $1.00.

These cities and these people art-

proof of the ancient cities and the

Bible record of them.

In the second book of Moses is given

the Decalogue-Raw of God, engraved

by himself in leaves of stone |(His

word and work do agree.) Beside the

record in written character of a lan-

guage, the rocks in their leaves,

strata are sepulchers for plants and

animals, in their proper creative

days entombed in six distinct classes

and named by our scientists.

I once found in a stone quarry in

Baraboo a very perfect trilobite: the

little round eyes the size of a pinhead

stood out bold, and no mould in metal

could have been made prettier. '1 hi*

rock engraving confirms the Mosau"

record: one in written characters, the





. other by fossiled remains of creatures

correctly made.
Again, this righteous record is writ-

ten in our hearts. Our instinct tells

us that it is all right, not a word or a
letter or a '"jot or a tittle" of a letter

can be added or subtracted from it

until the end of time when it shall ;
'all

be fulfilled" so says our Saviour Jesus

Christ.—Matthew 5th chapter.

The Trilobite above spoken of be-

longs to the lower Potsdam sand rock,

and is one of the earliest living creat-

ures of our globe. Man cannot give

him a place in other rocks. God
placed him in this lowest of water
deposited sand rock all over the world,

that was its natural home. '"Not one

jot or tittle of Jehovah's law that

placed him there could change it to

another creature, or to another age
or ocean bed as its home. The creat-

ure was just suited to the condition

that the world then was in. The
written law of God by Moses cannot

in any sense be changed any more
than that Trilobite could naturally

flourish in our day and be changed to

some other creature, i. e. to pass

specie limits. All thick hided animals,

as hog, rhinoceros, etc. could not be-

come a sheep, There are people and

many of them believe that man's be-

ginning began with the Molusk and by

delightful transmigressions became a

man, having broken through class

lines. An oyster, a fish, a frog,a hog,

a monkey, a man. By this reasoning a

personal God is ignored and the Bible

made a dead letter. It is a pleasure

to study physical science and notice

the harmony existing between it and
the Bible. The harmony becomes
beautiful with class limits, and crea-

tion for each class by the great

omnipotent designor. All thinkers

will readily see a creative ladder lead-

ing from a beginning to a consumma-
tion which is a tree of plant life, and
man of animal life, This a finale of

life to those who believe in a gradual

development from to zero—no not

zero for why should not development
go right on. But it does not. The
designor says to life stop and take a
rest. Moses says so and so does all

nature. What comes next? A Sab-

bath of Rest—a memorial of the cre-

ative week, says Moses. Nature says

rest and death. What next'? Moses
says reproduction. So says nature.

This is written in our hearts. Thomas
Paine in his age of reason says "all

men believe in a personal God and a

future existence and so do I." Both
are full of miracles. Both teach of a

future state of existence. The essen-

tial life principle may be enclosed in

a nut shell, an acorn, or enshrined in

a minute seed shell, When conditions

are favorable to its birth it comes
forth and obeys implicitly God's laws.

If it is an acorn, a sta/tely oak is

grown from it. That in turn fructu-

ates. The life principle is put into

every acorn on the tree and then

they are released from its parent, it

falls and is buried in the bosom of

Mother Earth, it in time comes forth

again. All this teaches of life.death

and a resurrection. The Christian

Bible teaches of life, death and a

resurrection.

Let us futher notice parallels that

exist between Mosaic records and the

process of world making- and the re-

mains found in the rocks as claused

by scientists.

At tirst the world was without form

and void, and darkness was upon the

face of the deep. Then light was

created. Winchcl in his geology savs





that the earth was once a gaseous

cloud, that by aggregation it was

formed into a sphere. Here is a line

parallel between Moses and Winchel.

Moses says light was created upon

this day. 2nd day the waters were

divided from the waters, a part went

into the atmosphere and a part re-

mained upon the earth. Winchel

in his sketches of creation has a

chapter on the ''ordeal of water" in

the Ezoic period (The primitive rock-

granite.) 3d day, dry land appeared;

vegetation and plants created. In

reading from Chamber's Cyclopedia

relative to vegetation, the author

enumerates 2000 species of the lowest

order, yet he has them divided into

six, general divisions. That number
six with the sacred seven following

seems to run all through God's work

—a law. It does seem as though

there was not room for a doubt that

the one is proof of the other.

Plant life in that day or period of

time was of giant growth for the car-

bonic acid gas so filled the atmos-

phere that it was congenial to the

growth of plants, but lunged animals

could not survive in it. The plants

took the carbon from the atmosphere

and the death of their bodies formed

our coal beds, which is of such im-

mense value to us in this our day.

God seems to have kept it for the 19th

and 20th centuries. It is termed the

carboniferous age. The atmosphere

is now purified of its posionous prop-

erty and fitted for lunged land ani-

mals and they were created on the

fourth fifth and sixth days. Each
having its place in the rocks. Now
we have come to the consummation.

God says to his Sim; "Let us make
MAN IN OUR OWN IMAGE."
The world was then completed and

passed over into the hand of man.Thc

rocks were divided into six primary

divisions. Was it not the work of the

I AM? Besides the six divisions o'

the rocks, the plants come in then-

order, and those divisions have re-

ceived names by naturalists just six of

them, so with animals, just six o:'

them. So far we have got many par-

allels of Nature with Mosaic record.

Nature requires rest, old fields require

it. Machinery lasts longer by rest.-..

Man and animals require it. All na-

ture is full of proofs of the Mosaic

record. An opposer asks, "Does not

the rock indicate that a date of

Earth's beginning would date back

thousands and millions of years be-

fore the Mosaic record?" Certainly.

It matters not to man how long God'?

period days were. "When all was fin-

ished, suited to man's wants,—every

kernel of sand and drop of water, coal,

oil, gas stored away, forests grown,

fruits made, Pie said, "Let us make

man in our own image." The sun

and the moon were given to him

fof time pieces. They have run for

most six thousand of man's years a

deviaton of not one minute, and who

knows how much longer. We are

told in Psalm's that "One thousan-i

of man's days is as one with God.

This looks like metaphorical lan-

guage. It might as well have been

ten thousand as one thousand. The

changes that the earth has under-

gone I shall not touch upon here.

RELIGION.
If man were created in the ima.s,v

of God, he necessarily would be relig-

ious. The lexigraphy of the word u

a vow to God. After Moses.

MENU BRA M AH.
The supposed author of the Veda,

the four sacred books of the Hindoos.





viz: Rig, Yajust, Sauian, Atharvan.
which were considered as directly re-

vealed to Brama. Brama by some is

thought to be an imaginary God. The
followers of the Veda ran into idol

worship although the Veda itself is of

high ethical teaching.

BUDDHA.
Buddha of India was born 614 years

B. G. Born a prince of most noble

ancestry tracing. As he matured his

whole mind was religious. He had no
taste for royal robes. Riches and
distinctions were of ' no moment to

him. He retired from the world of

business and wrote books. He mar-
ried a wife of much beauty and of an
old and honorable family. She be-

came absorbed with him in his line of

thought. At fifty he commenced to

lecture in small villages with much
force of argument, striking heavy
blows against idol worship which was
then nigh universal. His words found
their way to the hearts of men. In

his day he nearly drove idol worship
out of India. He died at eighty years

and his works did follow him. His
teachings became popular through-
out China. Japan, Siam, Anan, Xe-
paul, Ceylon, Thibet and Burmen Em-
pire, having at one time 370,000,000

followers; the highest of any religion

in the world.

The San Francisco Examiner of

February 4th, 1900, gives a plan that
has been laid in Japan to evangelize

Buddhism in American, taking San
Francisco in California for its inita-

tory point. Two of the ir missionaries

are at work. They propose to estab-

lish schools, asylums etc. Sunday p.

m. their largest parlor is well lillcd;

addresses in English and Japanese
are spoken. In their school. English

and Japanese are taught. They

adopt the American style of dress. I

quote a little of what they say with

regard to their relfgion;"Christianity

in many respects resembles Buddhism.
The Ethics of Christ are truly elevat-

ing and reminds us of the noble in-

junctions of Buddha. We do not how-

ever accept the dogmas of Christian-

ity because they stand in contradic-

tion to science and are apt to foster

a spirit of intolerance and narrow-

ness." (Here they do err, at least, in

part.) Christ's teachings are pure

science. He made the physical world

and gave it to man. What man finds

out of his miraculous work is science.

It seems to me that so called foreign

Christian missionaries have represent-

ed the teaching of Christ aright, con-

sidering the practices of their home
church. Abroad they ask our mission-

aries, "Do your countries have a legal

established religion of Christianity'.'"

Yes, in England, Ireland, Scotland,

Wales, Canada, Germany, Spain, etc.,

they do have. In the United States

of America nine tenths of the states

do in part and are striving for more
political power. The Heathen Chinee
or ;Japanee replies, "We have no

force behind our pure Buddhist teach-

ing. Xo blood has ever stained a

Buddhist temple." In either case

there is truth enough in the teach-

ings of our anchient sages so that it

alone sulliceth for their quiet relig-

ious life. India, Japan or China are

not expansionists or warlike in char-

acter. Christian are warlike, money
crazy, land grabbing, colonial nations.

and are nipping from China, India

and Africa, that are more peaceful

in character and not rich in war,

pieces of territory that may give

footholds for commerce, or any kind

of money making. These unsaved





lations are looked upon by the Great
POWERS as needing- better civiliza-

tion, therefore, they mean to admin-

ister medicine that will make them
very sick at first to rid them of filthy

lucre; then give them bomb shell,

grape and canister until they will

deed over territory for war expenses.

Is this Christ's teaching-'? Then send

missionaries to teach them how
Christ loves them and to show them a

,road to a better land where the

jstreets are paved with gold and the

[gates one solid diamond each. Would
1 not heaven be good enough where no
' discord prevailed, with love, peace
' and good will without gold or dia-

\ monds?
1 I have digressed from my subject,

but will return again.

CONFUCIUS.
The great sage and philosopher of

China. He devoted his giant mind
largely to writing books, which for

2000 years have been received by the

Chinese as their bible. He never

claimed any divine unction, but sim-

ply human deductions. Said to have
been born 551 years before Christ.

From earliest youth he was sedate

and studious. After the death of his

mother, at the age of seventeen (his

father died when he was three years

old), he went into retirement, devot-

ing his whole mind to religious studies

and writing. At fifty he was made
prime minister of China, but the

iuties of his office were distastful to

aim, especially the intrigues of a

foreign power. He soon resigned,

t'here are many things that might be

written of this great sage that would

>e interesting. But we will now
vrite no more.

ZOROASTER,
'oroaster of Persia.

The date of this personage is not

exactly known. Some place it at 4«*i

years before Christ, while some think

it antedates more. Tradition says a

good spirit appeared to his mother,
who lived in Bakhara.

CHRIST.
A being supernatural, having existed

with his father before our Earth
was. The making, arranging, con-

ducting of it, the father put into his

hands to fashion and conduct which
has been traced on other pages of

this pamphlet. After having spent

time with his father, presumably, he

comes to this earth that he has given

to man and takes upon himself

humanity—born of a woman, and

raised as a child, at the home of a

carpenter; was not educated from a

human school of acquiring knowledge.

The history of the ancient sages.

Bramah, Buddha, Confucius, Zoroas-

ter were beautiful characters. But

they were trained from human schools

from the lore of their times. That

early training and from the piety of

their minds in retirement where
they drew from God the fine Ethical

lessons that they penned down fur

the benefit of their brother man. Not

so with Christ. He, our maker, could

not be taught. He came to teach.

When a child he contended with the

wise men in the temple at Jerusalem.

His ministery was begun with amira-

cle. Not so with sages. Christ's ser-

mon on the mount (Mathew chapters

5, 6, 7) is pronounced the finest piece

of rhetoric ever penned. It could nut

be otherwise, consedring its author.

The greatest scientists can and do

unravel many of God's miracles, to

our great delight. Still we are in the

world of miracles yet. They are in
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God's word: they are in God's works.

It is a very false idea that science is

at varience with Christianity, Darwin

and our State University and Budhists

notwithstanding-

.

MOHAMMED
Mohammed descended from a tribe

called Korashite9 of influence and
wealth, the two idols of human
ambition.

Mohammed's father died when he

was two years old, his mother when
he was six. He was then cared for by

his grandfather and uncle. The un-

cle was rich, with whom he served

faithfully for sixteen years.

During this time he made extensive

travels, and dealt much with Christ-

ians and Jews. His uncle died when
he was twenty-five years of age. He
formed an acquaintance of a widow

whose husband had been a rich mer-

chant. He was in her employ three

years then married her. She was

forty and he thirty. His mind had

been much turned to the Christian

and Jewish religion. He perceived

that they were divided into many
sects, as well as his own, Arabic peo-

ple. Hence he formulated in his

mind the audacions idea of becoming

a prophet of God.

The accrimination of sects with

each other, this shrewd prophet saw

that unshelfish love out-weighed hat-

red. Being a man of pleasing address.

his love lectures call to him many
adherents. His enemies asked of him

to prove his apostleship by miracles.

In reply he adroitly evaded the chal-

lenge.

At the age of thirty-eight he took

up his abode in a cave near Mecca.

Here he claimed to receive messages

from the God of heaven by the angel

Gabriel. His wife looked upon it as a

deception, but his solemn affirmation

made her fear that he was becoming

insane.

A monk who resided in their house

became privy to Mohammen's plans

and endorsed them, made a convert of

his rebellious wife

After two years of retirement he

assumed the title, Apostle of God, and

for the four following years he made
but nine coverts. The leading fea-

ture of his discourses were that God

is a unit and that he was his prophet.

His countrymen largely worshiped

three female gods as daughters of

God—Allat, Menat and Al-Uzzed.

They looked upon him lower than a

ballad singer, and openly called him a

liar. For fourteen years he preached

and at times his entire audience leav-

ing. His suavity of manners and flat-

tery of the rich began to give him
prestage.He was driven from Mecca

by the citizens. He took refuge

among the rich of the opulent city,

Medina, A change of life dawns upon

him. In a short time converts come

to him like falling flakes of snow.

He returned to his native city Mec-

ca, with ten thousand soldiers and

easily placed the city under his dicta-

tion. This was more persuasive than

his many years of preaching had been.

The next ten years of his life exhib-

ited nothing but plunder and blood-

shed. He conqured Persia, Tartary,

Bokharia, making territory six times

larger than all Europe. I will quote

a few passages from his bible, the Al-

Karan—the sum of his visions in his

two years retirement:

Al-Koran, Chapter 2, page 59. "God

created the earth, then the seven

heavens. The Lord said unto the

angel Gaberiel, I am going to place a

substitute upon the earth. They





said: "Wilt he place there one that
will do evil therein and shed blood?,'

God answered: "Verily I know that
which ye know not."

He pleads to his adherents as
children of Israel, Chapter 61. "Re-
member when they are delivered
from Pharaoh and when Moses grave

them the book of the law that God
had written with his own hand and
asked them if they would keep it.

They all said we will, but they did
not—they never did. So God ordain-
ed a new prophet as an expounder of
it made plain by himself.(Mohammed)

Religions—primarily a vow to God.
have all been founded in love. How-
sad, how heart aching-, how distress-

ing- to read the history, both ancient
and modern, and learn of the damna-
ble work that has been made of hu-
man life by our brother man. Sawed
to pieces, burned at the stake, tor-

tured in every way the devil could in-

vent, piously in the name of Jesus
Christ and religion. England is called
a Christian nation. That is a LIE of
the blackest kind. She has killed off

beautful youth enough to form a bridge
of human bodies at three feet apart
across all Europe, if not the whole
earth. The Buddhists of India and
Confucians of China have taken the
least life in the name of religion of
any nation, and less skilled in war, and
as a consequence are the less able to
protect themselves against Christian
swords and long range guns—civiliza-

tion.

Has India flourished in art and
science more, and subject 1.0 famine
less under their conquerors, and has
been more happy since English occu-
pation than before'.-'

Thousands of gigantic canals, the
largest 300 feet (ly rods) wide 6 to 8

feet deep and forty to fifty miles ;,.

with smaller laterals. This is oru- ,
•

the largest of those ancient canal rv. -

ervoirs, but all India was once a com-
plete network of hydraulic engineer-
ing for irregation and navigation.
Those ancient canals, aqueduct ~

artificial lakes of .30440 square mih .

in them, their aggregate pond*,

baths, etc., lay there asleep, a;;.:

their people dying with hunger.
At this present time while England'*

conquorers are out on a spree to

civilize the Boers, they don't care
anything for money and diamonds, oh

no! not a bit.

Four hundred years ago Spain wa«
called the great world's ci'vilizcr.

They found inSouth^Americaa highh
civilized and rich people, but defici-.;.:

in the art of war. If there was ever

a quorum of devils that could dance a

jig in a pool of innocent blood of men.
women and children it was the

Spanish army that onquered that

peaceful, beautiful government of

Peru and old Mexico.

They conquered and established col-

onies on God's beautiful earth to en-

slave and tread in the mud the poor

heathen, as they termed|them.

In the trend of time they had .1

neighbor that lived near one of their

down-trodden, poverty-stricken fa-

mined dependencies. This neighbor
was called Uncle Sam. He had for

several years been a spectator to ti.e

devilization of that innocent people

by Mr. Spain. Uncle Sam with hi*

long legs stepped over the water one

day and took Spain by the seat of his

breeches and shook him as a do:;

would a skunk and told him to •:"

home and and never be caught

here again.

Xo words could ever color Spani-h





devilization in her colonies as terrible

as it actually was.

Says my neighbor: '"What do you
think of theWilliam Penn colony civil-

ization that of which is now Pennsyl-
vania in America and he an English-
man." The English government had
owed William's father a large amount
of money for a long time. When the
old gentlemen died, William had the
government to deal with. He asked
if they would give him a tract of land
in America he would prefer it to the
money. They gave him what is now
Pennsylvania to govern in his own
way so long as he did not violate the
English law. William took possess-

ion of it, but he recognized the fact
that the land really belonged to the
Indians instead of the English. He
called a council of all the Indians
and purchased their title satisfactory

to them and to him—nutice the fruits

of this deal of peace and good will be-

tween man and men.

In Pennsylvania there has ever been
an amicable feeling existing between
the Indians, old England and Will-

iam Penn and citizens that has since

occupied the lands of this state.

William Penn's transactionwas noble
Christian civilization.

This is the only case of the kind

that I can think of coming from the
English.

When a nation has to put force to

make another think, and do as they
think in religion or justice it be-

comes devilization instead of civili-

zation or christianization.

Accumulation of wealth has been
the bane of all Christian civilization.

Christ born in a manger represented

no human wealth. Teaching to re-

turn good for evil, is much higher
than the sages referred to in this pam-

phlet. They all sprang from families

of wealth and influence. With all

their goodness and exalted ethics the

humble Nazarine is away above in

true greatness, even human great-

ness.

What else is Christianity but to fol-

low thedoctrines precepts enunciated

by Moses, Christ and the inspired

writers of the Bible. How peaceful

and kind are all its ethical teachings.
—"Love your enemies." "If they are

hungry give them to eat." It is true

that there are passages in the Sacred

. writings that I wished were not there,

e. g: David coveted Uriah's wife,

and got her. Solomon built temples

to please his heathen wives. Israel

chose to follow Baal and shed blood.

For all these things Israel was punish-

ed. Let us avoid the bad and choose

the good. We can have our choice.

CITIZENSHIP
Man has two duties to fill: 1st. His

duty to hie maker. 2nd. His duty to

his fellow man.
1st. Man makes a bad mistake not

to be honest to himself in his rela-

tion between himself and his God.

Obedience in following God's laws is

of the first importance, and if there

should be a conflict between His laws

and the laws that man should make,
we must obey those that relate to

our Maker.
2nd. Civil government is instituted

by man for his protection against his

brother man. That of the U. S. A. is

the best ever instituted, Peru of South

America excepted. Civil govern-

ments that are headed by monarchs,

kings, queens, dukes, etc., hold their

brother man as subjects—slaves. They
hold them in this condition by stand-

ing armies.

The greatest enemy of our Repub-





lie is riches—combination of capital,

trusts, etc. This is the shad}* side ol"

a Democratic Republican government.
Selfishness and greed is so interwoven
into humanity that it seems to require
almost superhuman efforts to get rid

; of it in any measure.

A person that begins to get wealth
! seems to be abnormally deseased for
! it, and what legal medicine to admin-
> ister is a question not so easily deter-

|
mined. Putting heavy taxes on their

I
currency, realty, chatties, may be a

|
regulator, (hang every person that

I

accumulates over a million dollars.

How will that do?) I do not know.
Civil government is hard to admin-

i ister because it comes from short-

I sighted man. Christ's is easy because
it comes from a righteous creator and
is perfect. If obeyed happiness follows

I HIGHER CRITICISM.
i Biblical study and Christanity of our
I times breaks forth in different forms
among the clerical professors. I in-

vited a learned and well-known elegy-
man whom I respected and loved, to
give me a call, which he did. I pre-
sented to him for critisism the subject
of this pamphlet. He said; "We must
read the letter press of the Old Test-
ament with a spiritual understanding
and not be led into error by the letter.

That the Hebrew language was better
understood today than when Moses
wrote his sketch of creation—Gen. 1

to 7,, and so with his other writings,
Mythology was largely interwoven in
it. To illustrate: When 1 was a young
boy we lived on a hill. Our family
moved from this place to a level pra-
irie country. Thirty years passed. I

went back to visit the old home. That
hill that I had got pictured in my
youthful mind was in fact but an un-
dulation, hardly large enough to be
called a hill. So with the letter press
of those times which made mountains
mole hills, e. g. those long-lived patri-
archs, etc., were presumably mythi-
cal.

THIS HIGH CRITICISM CRITICISED.

The reading of the Bible and spirit-
ing it out ot the letter as our judg-
ment dictates is but ficticious dealing
With it. The old Testament is thus
converted into mythical riddles. A
over of ficticious reading might get

comfort in word picturing: in enlarr-
ing mole hills into motntains and visa
versa and in reading the sacred re-
cord of our creator to do away
with a plain, "Thus saith
the Lord onr God." and substitute our
own fancies is but stealing from God.

In Gen. 5, the letter press read-:
'•Adam lived to be 930 years old and
the other patriarchs had a similar
longevty. This is what Moses re-
cords. Can there be a myth about
this statement? Their names, dates
of births and deaths, etc are given.
The record of Julius Czar, Queen

Victoria or George Washington coulu
not be plainer

There never has been a government
on the face of the earth so beautiful.
The wisdom of prolonging miraca-
lously the lives of these patriarchs
for priests and goveroners of their
children was wonderful. We must
not forget that there was another
side of the genus-homo specie. Cain
and his genology were building
cities and had fair daughters that
captivated the Sons of God. From
the birth of Noah to the flood, was
a period in which Noah presumably
would be the priest and governor, in
this 600 year period the long-lived pat-
riarchal contemporary family seemed
to have ceased—Noah the sole ruler
and priest. But when the Sons of
God saw that the daughters of Men
were fair, "they married them" ana
raised giants and men of mighty re-

nown."
Noah was born and preserved with

his family to bridge over tJOO years of
free agency rule, when the Sons of
God had so much to do the Daughters
of Men. That 000 years must have
been the most sinful in the world's
epochs of time. Terrible, horrible.

devlish.

Moses says that God REPENTED
that he had made man: hence the
destruction.
The righteous patriarch Jared .Me-

thuselah and Lamech lived so nigh to

the time of the Hood, they must have
been cognizant of it as well as Noah.
If all of the patriarchal age is myth-
ical it certainly came from a fertile

brain. If it is* defacto, it shows us

the wisdom and beauty of the work-

ing of an all-wise < reator.
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EXPLANATION OF THE CHART
I have had this engraving- made on a larger scale than the first Large en-

graving to show plainly the evident design of God's righteous dealing with

the being made as the crowning piece of His second creation, MAN, under

whose dominion He placed all life, animated and inaminated. His first cre-

ations only record is in the rocky crust of the earth, in the shape of

molds and casts which of to us seems strangely formed figures We
6tudy them and place them in classes and orders as the Almighty mind made
them and call it science.

The earths crust making in a measure, at least ceased. These strange

forms of animal life have had their day. The air and water is purified and a

new creation spoke into existence to inhabit the surface of the earth, the

consummation of which is MAN: And to him there is a righteous and un-

righteous side. God, by inspired pens has given us His dealings with the

righteous side. Adam was created righteous and a helpmate given him

—

Eve. The life principle was given to him. To Eve was given to nourish and

,
sustain it. The first reproduction was Cain an unrighteous. The second,

j
Able, a righteous, but was slain by his wicked brother. This child, the pro-

.
genitor of the unrighteous side of mankind.

\ Man's age is given at 120years—Gen 6, 1-3. Adam's age was prolonged to

930 years, I think it was for the purpose ofa tribal governor and priest.

Seth the third righteous birth date given and his great length of life evi-

lently for the same purpose. So with Enos, Canan, Mahalaleel, Jared,

5noch, Matthuselah, Lamech. The chart shows these to be contemporary,

<i course having a combined wisdom. (This subject is dealt with elsewhere

a this pamphlet.

Time measures to us 600 Kalendar years of the world's surface creation to

he present time, a second creation made for man. The crust of the earth

eneath the surface must have epochs of 1000 kalendar years, and six of the

ord's 1000 year days (for we must not be ignorant of this one thing) that

KE day is with the Lord as a thousand years * * * "The day of the Lord
ill come as a thief in the night, in which the earth shall pass away.'' * * *

tudents of prophesy informs us that there are six lines of prophesy from
ibical authors terminating in about this our day.

It would seem, in looking over creation arguments that there are many
eations divided into divisions of six; like the Mosaic account, showing uni.

;rsal parallels between His Word and His Works. There might be more
irallels enumerated.

Following these epochs comes a rest epoch, a Sabbath. Much emphasis is

iced by the scriptures upon the seventh day rest. Christ in the flesh

;
precept and example taught us a sacred observation of it. A memorial of

feation by Himself. This sanctified day is the day after the six days work is

tnpleted. The Seventh—Saturday.
5od has commanded his representative Man to do no work upon that day.

r his household, nor the stranger that might be with him * * * The Bible

itains over l.
r
>0 passages and precepts urging the obscrvence of this sacred

* by all men.

.—
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Christ's Religion by Force.
Are not our missionaries Americans'? Are they not under the flag- wher-

ver they go? Is it not the bounden duty of America to protect them and

ill her citizens at ail costs? Not so. Our missionaries go forth not as Amer-
ains, but as Christains. Their only flag is the cross. To demand of the

state that it shall protect them by force of arms is to degrade and abuse the

missionary motive and to rob missionary eltorts of their chief glory.

What a humiliating situation in China with English missionaries under the

English flag, German missionaries under the German flag, American mission-

aries under the American, and so on. If the sublime Porte will but rouse

himself and send one of his crazy warships to defend the Mohammedan miss-

ionaries in China—if there be any such— our shame will be complete.

;. The climax of tragic inconsistency is achieved when it is seriously asserted

that the American forces should not leave China until assurance is given

that the converts of American missionaries shall be protected. In this case

the flag not only steals a march en the cross, but practically captures it.

'•Blood of the martyrs," indeed! A Chinaman converted by an American be-

comes in some sense an American—an American by brevet! And the "flag''

must cover him! A short and easy way of laying heoric foundations for the

future church in China.

America occupies a point of great ventage. Church and state are here so

clearly separated that it should be easy for American Christians to clear

their minds of the fatal confusion between the spiritual principle and the

secular arm. It should be easy for us to see that we can better all'ord to lose

many millions of missionary property and many thousands of missionary lives

than to take a step which shall lead the people of China to mix up in the

idea of force with Christianity, to confound C;esar with Christ. There are

some in America that would establish Christanity by force at home.

..J





Its Violation.

1 Mammon is a false god that

gnostic christians law with each other

for

2. Costly temples adorn with cru-

cifixes, statues and pictures. Our

bodies are the temples of God.

3 Long pharisaical prayers are

taking- his name in vain.

4. Is the first clay the seventh?

Why do people disobey God's laws by

sabbating on the first day of the week?

Rest at the beginning- of the week's

lavor is not placed right. It should

be when the labor is done.

5. There are cases where children

are recreant. Do "Young America"

obey their parent -, with any degree

of decent respect?

6 Nominal christians seem to love

war. It is made a science. They kill

by machinery. By war they enforce

slavery upon a brother. They make
war honorably.

7. Nominal christians may be a

little above non-professors in this

respect. Doubtfnli!

8 'Christians take goods by force in

war, which is worse than stealing.

9 They do not stand above their

neighbor as witness in court.

10 Nominal christians do covet as

much as non-professors. They drive

sharp bargains, go to law with a broth-

er. They jump over their profess*

ion for gain. They arc not above the

world in this respect and I may safely

say in any other respect.

The precepts of the dccaloque are violated by nominal christians of our

day. It is no wonder that Deism, Atheism and Pantheism are rampant. The
precepts of Christ arc ail right, says an inlidal.

Christ's sermon on the Mount, chapters a, G, 7 of Matthew, in text is vio.

lated ruthlessly by professed christians. They return evil for evil. They '-' ;

to law with each other. They swear by Jaw. They "backbite" with go

Their dress is gaudy and fashionable. They build costly temples to wor ••

The Decaloque Ex 20.
FIRST^TABLE.

1 Thou shalt have any other God
before me.

2 Thou shalt not make unto thee
any graven image. Thou shalt bow
down thyself to them. * *

3 Thou shalt not take the name of
the Lord thy God in vain * *

4 Remember the Sabbath day and
keep it holy. * * *

SECOND TABLE.
5 Honor thy father and mother *

6 Thou shalt not kill.

7 Thou shalt not commit adultry.

8 Thou shalt not steal.

9 Thou shalt not bear false witness
against they neighbor.

10 Covetousncss.

..->.
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God in. St. Join; saw none in bis heavenly vision. They employ high salar-

ied preachers, making it a professional pursuit. They strive for riches.

They hate their enemies. They make long- public prayers. The poor are

not esteemed as are the rich. They are no more meek than their

wordly brethern. They are poor peace-makes. The marriage vow is no
more sacred than non-professors, hence who can wonder at the increase of

disbelievers in Christianity. If the Decaloque and Christ's sermon on the

Mount can be practiced to the letter what a pleasant society would exist.

THE TWO COVENANTS.
How a God of love could make a bad covenant with man who is the consum-

mation and glory of his creative work is a mystery hard to solve. Who can
answer the question of when was God born. We learn from his written word
that the Son and the Father were one and the world making was given to the

Son to execute. All the covenants God made with his counterpart—man
were for man's good. His chosen children Israel broke the lirst bargain and

God made a better bargain with them. He never bartered away
a good principal. Every '"jot and title" of the Decaloque was good.

Water runs down hill by force of gravity. It never can disobey that law. The
rising and setting of the sun is another of his unchangeable laws. His laws

in ethics is as unchangeable as the rising and setting sun, Not a moral or a

physical law established by God can be abrigated or changed in the least.

All of God's covenants were good. The lirst: the shedding of blood, typyfy-

ing Christ to come in the tiesh, and the offerings by the two first born,

Cain and Able in their sacrifices. Here were offered fruit and blood sacri-

fices. The blood accepted, the fruit rejected. After the flood blood sacrifi-

ces was an ordinance established by the priesthood, having the favor of God
with his chosen people. At times these ceremonies were had with the

spirit left out. At such times the people were told that God had no pleasure

in them and their services. In the Ark the Decaloque was placed inside and

the laws of ceremonies in a pocket out 3ide, No candid, reflective person,

non-professors or professor, but realizes this fact.

C,i nfhv Firstd«yof the week Sn + l«l*daV Seventh doy of tUe week

E. W. Bruce, President of the Wesieyan Methodist Church, who, I am told,

has eharge of five conferer.ces, at Lyons, near Baraboo held revival meetings

from September 5, to 23. He gave notice that Sunday evening, Sent.

23 would be his last sermon, and his subject would be "The Sabbath." The

evening arrived and the church was filled to the utmo.-t. Mr. Bruce i* a re-

torical orator; courteous, intelligent. His plan would look as though he

wished to give Sabbaterians a lash and then leave—an unchristian cowardly

stroke of policy. There is a Sabbaterian organization in about Baraboo of

about 35 or 40 members. I noted down the points of his sermon, bnt I

do not think it profitable to spend much time in arguing upon this tender sub-

let. But candid discussion is desirable to be informed. Mr. Bruce is invited

to defend his critcised sermon in a -public courteous manner. He being a

talented man and representing popular opinions, 1 lake pleasure in plac-





ing his deduction-? in my little religious pamphlet Lb. at T am preparing.

Another S. D A kept notes of his Sunday evening1

, Sept 23 discourse

PROPOSITION AND REVIEW
. Christ makes but two laws to1. He gave the different views held

upon this subject by religionists.

1. It was very clearly and fairly

given.

2. The 7th day (Saturday) existed

before the "Law"—the decalogue

was given at Mt. Sini.

take the place of ten, that was given
at Sini. they were founded on n

principle. The first was compulsion.

savagry; even to taking of life if they
did not keep them.

7. Those two laws were the two tables

of the Decalogue. The four first pre-
2. True in part, but the decalogue cep ts comprehends our dutv to God
inciiue exist irom Adam to the rr u , ,•„: .•„ _,_„ _ . _ -, AThe remaining six requires our duty

to our fellow man. These two tables

truly comprehend our whole duties in

this life. To God and to man l,on

these two hangfs the whole law and

pnncipi
present time, and was first written at

Mt.Sini.

3. The principle not the letter

is what we are after.

3. All right. The Godhead of all gospel. God is love. Christ is no

perfection would not arrange letters, more loveable than God. It is im-

.words and sentances with the spirit puning God's righteousto cast reflect-

ion on him as a bad, wicked law-mak-
er. It is death now to a person who

left out. Nonsense.

4. The ten Commandments were
given to the Jews only.

4. Certainly. The orieles of God
were committed to the Jews His

chosen people and all Christians today

wilfully disobeys the Dicaloque. eter-

nal death. '-Thou shalt not kill."

"No murderer can enter the king-

dom of heaven." The ten command

-

are Jews by adoption. The Jews re- merits are really love principles.

ject Christ, but the orieles are yet

with the Jews that are not rebellious.

Perfection knows no change.

5. The Covenent was given to the
Jews only.

5. Yes. For he had chosen them.
They were a chosen people.

6. The new Covenent was given at

the Cross.

G. All of Christ's preaching was
then under the old covenant, for it

was before the crucification. The

-Honor thy father and mother" is

not that love?

Thou shalt not kill; is not that love'.'

Thou shalt not commit adultry: i-^

not that love?

Thou shalt not steal; is that not

love?

Thou shalt not covet: a love princi-

ple, is it not?

'J he Sabbath rest principle is love.

"i he Decaloque is all love.

8. The people sat a day (resurec-

new convenant was of man's make- tion day) for great re-jolcing. festivi-

a gentile make. The laws of cermo-
nies would be foolish after the type
(Christ's) blood was shed upon the

Cross. The tvpe v>as nailed to the
Cross.

ties, joyful days of worshiping a ri-i n

Saviour.

8. Sabbatrians can hearth" join in

this joy worshipping, for it .-riv -

not in the wav of S.ibbatinjr.





9. The La\r ^*as abrigarted, botli The truth is that the organization was
the decalogue and cermonial all in not completed for nearly a hundred
one batch. years after, the year 321 A. D. when

9. This part has been sufficiently Constantines edict was giver.

I

noticed. If I read aright we are to be
judged by the Law of God and he

i
thatrthrows dirt in the Lord's face
and abrigates his benign laws -may

11. Mr. Bruee was mistaken in this

statemeut and I aver there is not a

well read Catholic, (and most of them
are in t'atacism) that will bear him

be glad to seek repentance sometime out in that statement. The < atacism
when it is too late. that he read from re fute his state-

10. The stone of the corner was ments My own "the Catholic Chris-

[
when it was removed from the grave tian instructed" by the most
and the women ran to see the saviour. Rev. Dr. Challoner, New York, 1850,

10. How proper it was in perfect is plain as words can make it: that
keeping with Bible Sabbasting for they do claim to have changed the
Christ to rest in the grave on the sabbath from the seventh to the first

Sabbath, and then to rise on the first day, Sunday, giving their reason for

day of the week to finish his work; in doing so. A Catholic priest offers

the same order of his creative week. $KHX>. reward to any protestant to

11. It is claimed by the Seventh prove from the Bible that the first

Day Adventi>t that the Catholics day of the week, Sunday is the Sab-
changed the day. ^The Catholics do bath, and says it was the Catholic

not claim that they changed the day, church that changed the day.

Mr. Bruce in his closing remarks noticed that there was about one Sabbath
keeper to 5 or 000 or a 1000 Sunday Sabbatarians. I took this as a compliment.
Pleaseallow me to make a statement, viz: Take the Jew, the Seventh Day
Baptist and Seventh Day Ad vantist are nearer in keeping the Command-

. ments of God than a thousand millions of first, day Sabbatists. There are

more Buddists in the world than all other religionists put together.Why not

join them? Or-why not join the Catholics? Unpopular christinity requires

thought, truth and force of character to.keep a standing against popular
false teaching.

-Well, now my friend Bruce, I have done my duty in reviewing your Sunday
-sermon. The attack was made and a rebut calle d for. I had rather not for

the quiet of our village you had opened the matter. This is printed and
circulated, as a rebut to sophisticated errors. Thank you fur the

opportunity for presenting truth as I understand it. What is there bad about

the Seventh day Advents? J hey are a new >;ect of reformers, increasing

rapidly. The Bible their only guide. 'J heir hycenic health restorim:

plants have become popular. They eschew making a gaudy show of religion

practices. They profess to keep the commandments of God the best they

can which you declare are abrogated They are non-combatent. I have heard

of but one Seventh Day Advent going to war. and he was drafted in the war
of U. S rebellion. Refusing" to take the gun or sword, he was heavily

punished. The government, by the order of the President than put him





as nurse in a hospital. The members drink no whiskey, beer, tea or coffci

nor chew or smoke tol.acco. If there is anything- bad in all this, be sure to"

ventilate it friend Bruce.

There never has been a time in the world's history when a reform iriChrist-

anity is more needed. Most of othodoxy agree with friend Bruce that God's

laws of love are abrogated. They kill by machine guns and call it honorable

They law with each other; have sectarian quarreis. Their priests haw
"calls" and accept such that pays them best. They vote to license liquor

saloons. United States is a drunken Christian nations. Divorces are common
Aristocracy costly temples. They preach Christ and him crucified, and they

crucify him daily. The consequences of all this is that Christainty is merged

into infUality. But oh what beauties there is in true Christanity.

The Sabbath.
My deductions are:

1. The Hebrew word means REST.

2. God ended his six periods of time days in framing the crust of the

earth. These periods are destinctly marked and are peopled by low order of

life largerly reptilian, 1 which were inthe end destroyed and a cayotic period

for a time existed. A SABBATH. I take Agazis, Winchell, Morris ami

even Darwin, and the Bible in support of this pre-creation.

3. After the conditions of the earth were in a state for a higher order—

1

take Moses account—literal as given in the first chapter of Genises. A sur-

face creation fitted to the wants of man; a consummation evidently from the

beginning of all things and ending in man made in his own immage. Then

HE, the great GOD rested and commanded his counter-part MAN to rest on

the Seventh dayfrom his works as a memorial of H-I-M a SABBATH. It i^

senseable to sabbatise when a hard week's work is done and nonsensicle to

Sabbatise before it is commenced.

Again we have another example given for our benefit by God the Son. He

preached and wrought mericles for man's spiritual benefit, His own

chosen people crucified him on Friday, the Sixth day of the week, He

was buried in Joseph's tomb. On the Seventh day, Saturday, he rested there.

SABBATH, Sunday, the First day of the week He was again in activity.

These are pertinant reasons for Sabbating by command of Jehovah.





PALBSTENA—Parallels.
A country chosen, or rather made for a righteous people, the seed of one

man Abraham after they had multiplied to about 500>000 souls were miracul-
ously led by Moses to the promised land. This multiplication of Abraham's
seed was in Goshen, in the rich delta of the river Nile. They preserved their
identity rig-idly, notwithstanding- their servitude, and had increased accord-
ing- to God's promise "as the sand of the sea."

ITS TOPOGRAPHY.
It typifies the world in minature—a school house to educate his rig-hteous

seed in. A mountainous region not rich in soil. Riches he does not g-ive them.
("a rich man can hardly enter the kingdom of heaven") Life is full of ethi-

cal mountains and desert plains. It is the souls of men, he wants not their
riches. His birthplace was humble.His teaching's of a meek and lowly kind.

THE RIVER JORDAN
head channels are in the Lebanon mountains, south end. Most of its branch-
es are dry except in rainy season, but the main river bursts forth from the
foot of Mt. Herman. This sacred river typiiies the life of man physically
and spiritually. The cliff face of the mountains is several hundred feet hig-h

above the opening- where the river bursts, forth, the birthplace of the sacred
stream. It first falls into a pool, its cradle. Next wiggles and squeezes about
like a playful babe, until it reaches lake Merum. It leaves its swadling
clothes here, and puts on the playful clothing- of childhood, jumping- down
between the rocks and flowtrs until Cinerath or the Sea of Galilee is

reached. Here it spreads itself out into a sea full of life. Villas and cities

grew upon its coast. Here Christ made his home upon earth; largely he
walked upon its surface, and bade the storm cease.

The Jordan's mission is here fulfilled. But we pass on down its Sinuous
course of old age—it gets below the general surface of Earth's face.

The life-giving- principles of its waters at Cinerath has gone to Him who
gave it. It is now lowered into its grave 1,300 feet below the level of the
Mediterranean surface—a Dead Sea, which has no outlet. A Hell, where the
bitter salt becomes crystallzed and is no more water.

There is not another river on the face of the globe that can so appropriately
be made to fill these six natural conditions of animal life as the Jordan. Why?
Because Palestine was God's school house, under the old Covenant, to educate
His children in, and the scale of sixes seems to be His general law and this
river runs through the center of His school house world as the verv life-





blood of it—a sacred river. These beautiful haruu.nies that exist between
God's word and his physical world is strong proof of the truth of His Bible.

When we see the truth and understand our weakness is it not wise to obey
its wholesome commands which are "JUST and GOOD."

GOD'S LAWS OF SIXES ILLUSTRATED,
A shaft cut through the crust of the earth to the granite.

The Primitive Rock.
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CHRIST
BIRTH
HIS PREACHING

APOSTLES.

OLD COVENANT
Christ's I preaching- and
miriaelesl were under the

BM|B3BBgBBB
old ^covenant

keeping I the seventh day.
He rested | the seventh

da> in | the grave. He
arose I on the first day

of the week | and renewed
and! finished His
misBsion on earth and

ascesfc nded to heaven
CRUCIFllXION

New Covenant . 40 days preaching
The first 70 years after the cross and finishing His
was the golden age of Christianity. work on earth.
After this it broke up into many con- ASCENSION,
flicting sects.

The Apostolic age under the old and new covenants was
the only age that Christianity flourished in its great purity.

Christ and his Apostles were Seventh-Day Advents.
They kept the seventh day sabbath under both covenants.
Christ as He ascended, promised His disciples thatHe would
come again in like manner as He ascended. Hence, all chris-
tians should be like our great pattern, Jesus Christ and His
Apostles. True, they were unpopular, crucified, boiled in

oil. banished, stoned, ridiculed. Our present Seventh-day
Advents are ridiculed, imprisoned, worked in chains with
criminals, for doing what God, Christ and His Apostles did,

commencing work on the first day of the week. God, Flis

Son and His Apostles, were in theOldSabbatizing scriptures.

M. A. N., in the New Covenant. Change the Day,

THE RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD.
Jews and Parsees, 15,470,000.

Greek Catholics rf4,lo0,000.

Protestants 114. 8 15, 500.

Brahminical 120.000,000.

Mohammedans 122,400.000.

Roman Catholics 225,000,000.
Pagans 227,000,000.
Buddhist 482,600,000:
L'nclassi tied 15( ),050,000.

„j





The Festivals of the Catholic Church.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Q. What are the days which the Church commands to be kept holy?

A. 1st, The Sundays or the Lord's day, which we observe by apostolical

tradition, instead of the Sabbath. We have for it the authority of the Cath-

olic Church and apostolical tradition.

Q. Does the scripture any where command the Sunday to be kept for the

Sabbath?

A. The scripture commands us to hear the Church, St. Matt.xviii. IT. St.

Luke x. 10, and to hold fast the tradition of the Apostles, 2 Thes. ii. 15, but

the scripture does not in particular mention the change of the Sabbath. St.

John speaks of Lord's day. Rev. i. 10, but he does not tell us what day of the

week this was, much less does he tell us that this day was to take place of

the Sabbath ordained in the commandments. St. Luke also speaks of the

disciples meeting together to break bread on the first day of the week, Acts

XX. 7. And St. Paul. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. orders that on the first day of the week

the Corinthians should lay by in store what they designed to bestow in char-

ity on the faithful in Jndea: but neither one nor the other tells us, that the

first day of the week was to be henceforward the day of worship, and the

Chrintian Sabbath: so that truly, the best authority WE have for this i<

the testimony axd ordixance of the church. And therefore, those who
pretend to be religious observers of the Sunday, whilst they take no notice

of no festivals ordained by the same Church authority, show that they act

by humour, and not by reason and religion: since Sundays and holidays all

stand upon the same foundation, viz. the ordinance of the Church.

Q. What was the reason why the weekly Sabbath was changed from the

Saturday to the Sunday?

A. Because the Lord fully accomplished the work of our redemption by

rising from the dead on a Sunday, and by sending down the Holy Ghost on a

Sunday; as therefore the work of our redemption was a gteater work than

that of our creation, the primitive Church thought the day, in which this

work was completely finished, was more worthy her religious observation

than that in which God rested from the creation, and should be properly

called the Lord's day.— Extracts from The Catholic Christian Instructed.

The Priest at Baraboo. Father J. Durward says that E. W. Bruce's declara-

tion relative to the Catholic Church is incorect, and that Mr. Bruce niu-t

have been ignorant of the Catholic Church.





The Christian Church,

J

(Synapsis of the article, Church, from Wood's Bible Dictionary, 1813. Published
forth? Metholist Connection in the U. S. A.

OLD TESTAMENT CHURCH—The name originally signified public meet-
ing- of persons to consult the common wellfare of citj or state. It was some-
limes g-iven to an unlawful assembly. Acts 19:32, 39, 41. First Cor. 9: 19,

2, 14:32. General Meaning-—congregation assembled—Men called of God by
he Gospel out of the world of fellowship, obedience and worship of the Lord,
rom the beginning- to the end of the world the Church is continued and is a

spiritual, holy, reg-ular and more or less venerable society.

The Old and New Testament Church AGREE in essentials, IN every
age CHRIST is the FOUNDATION and head. Salvation of men through Him
are the ends of her establishment.
For 2~>00 years the church seems to have no ordinary governors or officers,

utthe patriarchs, heads of families were teachers and priests. Gen. 18: 17.

ob. 03
For the next LiiOO years she was chiefly confined to the Jewish nation, her
ermonial ordinances were exceedingly numerous, and the oricles bestowed
n her very extensive

Now the^ Jews were dispersed into a multitude of places. The great mass
would not accept Jesus Christ as the Promised Massiah, hence the gospel
was more generally accepted by the Gentiles and continues so to the present
time. The Jews rejecting and crucified the Saviour. In order to fulfill the
promises the Gentiles were engrafted on the Jewish stock. Hence all true
Christians are Jews by promise. Gal. 3: t>, 7, 9. 29.

New Testament Church from the Cross to (id A. D.. Apostolic age was
glorious Christanity. Characteristics were dilligence. boldness, prudence,
were examples in faith, holiness, charity. They surrendered themselves and
all that they had, to honor Lord Jesus Christ: denying worldly lusts and living

soberly and righteously: would lay down their own lives for their brethern.

Truth, honesty, meekness, equity "were their charactertics. They did not
look to the oricles of men but of God only, and that under w hatever circum-
stances they "ere placed in. THEOURCH WONDERFULLY FLOURISHED. Such
ii\es provoked jealousy and terrible persecution.

!»(> A. I).. First Nero destroyed a part of Rome, killed Paul and other apos-
tles and burned the bodies of ( 'hristians to illuminate his garden with, and
Fohn was thrown into a cauldron of oil, but escaped unhurt, and wan finally

Vlu-adol.





From 92 to 105 Doaaitian. another monster of cruelty iTreadfuUy persecuted
the Church.
About 120 came in an Aryan persecution for nine years and a vast nmnber

of Christians were killed.

From 138 to 235 Christian clergy were less bold in spreading the gospel.
About this time there was much written against Christianity. These things
produced a soul running famine against pure preaching of the gospel.

From 235 to 300 matters grew worse. Purity of Gospel truths gradually
decreased. Schism and unions with idolatry were too easily remitted to the

church.

From 200 to 302 for a short time more liberty was granted. Then com-
menced Diocleion's terrible persecutions. In ten years 140)0 were chiefly

tortured to death: 700000 banished. He seem to have thought that now he
had got rid of Christianity. Constantine now comes to the Christian rescue.

In 312 Constantine passed an edict to restore Christinity.

From 323 to the death of Constantine in 333 Christians enjoyed great calm
of prosperity. Most of the state offices were held by Christians. He called

the council of Nice. In his wars with the heathens, he killed about 150090.

They were completely dislodged from the cities, but they largely held

the Pagos or villages Many assumed the Chriatiau name who had no cor-

dial regard for religion.

The gospel was spread greatly as far as the Euxine Sea. Now the A rian

doctrine came in and the Emperor Constantine was decoyed to favor them
not a little and Constantius. his son, who became sole Emperor esposed the
Arian cause, and persecuted the orthodox Christains. His cousin Julian suc-

ceeded him, did his utmost to re-establish heathenism and Christians were
again persecuted.

In 366 Valens. the Emperor of the East, an Arain, raised a famous perse-

cution of the orthodox and continued it until his death in 375. His suc-

cessor, Valentihian was more favorable to them. But the terrible schisms
of the Arians and one half Arians and Mascedonans, who denied the divi-

nity of the Holy Ghost, and the continued schisms of the Denotists. too-
ther with the hersies of the Phoenicians, who taught that Christ was a mere
man and the Holy Gnost no divine person. The Apostitimians taught Christ's

flesh consubstantial to the diety, and his divine nature supplies the place of

the soul. The Audians taught God to have material body. All these

schisms troubled the church.

From 370 to 39.1 the church had some outward calm. Next were create':

lordly bishops, arch and sub-deacons, conic signers. They lighted candles.

by day in their churches, burned incense in time of prayer and sacrament*.
They admired celibacy, prayed for departed saints. The priests officiated in

robes held sacred. They prayed for the dead and the damned to mitiirare





their tortures, xien and women began to live by them*elw.<. thinkinir to he
Wholly the Lord's—(Deduced from Wood's BiMe Beeltoraary

|

The Apostolic Orthodox Christian church from 60 A. D. where its ylwrious
reign ceased passed through seas of human blood:

•'They were cast to wild beasts, beheaded, crucified, burned, drowned, torn
to pieces, roasted by gentle tires, holes made in their bodies and melted lead
poured in. In Ej-ypt alone, it is said. 130.000 were cut off by violent death
and 700,900 banished."—-Page 275-7.

From L
;
:r> to 300 matters grew worse: the purity of the gospeil suffered. For

a time Secinees, now Saesar pretended to favor the Christians. Out after-
wards commenced a persecution. Constantine, his brother-in-law. now a
Christain, marched ag ainst him in three battles. In the last 100,000 were
slain. Sicinus taken and put to death. Christ says; "If thine enemy hunger
give him to eat: if he thirst, give him to drink.'' Constantine says kill him.
That is what the United States today says— kill him. Is not. Christinity <>:

1900 bogus. The inhabitants of other countries have become subjects—slave h

to the U. S. A.

I have quoted from Wood's Bible Dictionary, Vol. 1, pg. 27 1 and tmwarl
What a state of wars and cruelty it pictures, to the church and by the
church. If sixteen persons can be buried upon one square rod it would take
an area of the half of Wisconsin of land tit for a cemetery. Among
God's people there were no wars until after the exodus, about 3,000 yrai

,

from Adam. God in his ten Commandments says: Tiiou siiaut not \:\:.\.

i
When his chosen people would belike other nations, the killing conjuiem'«*J

Oh why should not Christians obey God's Commands? They are beauty, i«»v» .

peace, harmony, prosperity.

How beautiful, how beautiful to live in pence. How dauinrble: <><i i .. .

^

damnible to kill our brother and live in damnable hate.

POLITICAL.
At the first session of congress of the U. S. A., a convention was calh*»l I

••

the amendment of the constitution that had been ratified. It ansomblrd
September 17, 1787. and its articles were subsequently ratified.

Article 1. Congress shall make no laws respecting our establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof. * *

These two lines may be compared to i,
rold and diamonds. They bid drtiancc

to kin.^s. monarchs and lords, who are taught to believe that they are bom
to rule commoners subjects (slaves.) They have ladders for their subjects to

go to heaven on. Whereas America outs up no ladders and leave-, the per-

sonfree to negotiate with his maker in his own way. California, and i think

one other state are not trammeled with any religious law. There is a large

and growing religious association constantly lecturing through the country

and getting up long petitions to have that article first of the amendment- «.t

-J





the constitution in part alKjlisked, The American r^orni.as^ociatioa. This
amendment has brought from ! church and state kingdom*, million.-; of

people to the U. S. A., to fully enjoy religious freedom.

OATHS
Are a phylo>opical error and of course sinful. An Atheist goes into court

and swears by God that he will "tell the truth, nothing- but the truth, so help
me God. He does not believe what he has sworn to, for he believes there is

no God"and with consistancy could have as well sworn by the devil. Suppose
he has sworn to a lie: what is the penalty that God would visit upon him. It

would have to be put off until the judgment day. This infidal has spoken to

the wind, and ought to be debarred from taking- such a false oath. It would
be more honorable for him to have ailirmed.

SHOULD CHRISTIANS SWEAR?
Oaths should be very carefully made. In the old covenant they were much

indulged in and much broken. For such broken pledges they were chastised

by God in divers ways. The practices of our courts is a transmittance of

heathen custom. Christ's sermon on the Mount says: "Swear not at all."

Civil government should not be. connected with eclesiastical because the

civilian in human transaction cannot settle with God for a breach of promise
until the judgment day.

We should remember that our above deductions are from Christian au-

thors. Justice demands us to say that very largely where opportunity af-

ford, retaliated for this persecutions. They did not except in the Apostolic

age have any love for their enemies, crnely retaliated. They seemed to

have Ignored God's holy and benign laws "Thou skalt xot KILL" * *

England and America seem to style themselves the greatest Chri.~tain

nations in the world. What makes them great Christains? Are they poor

in spirit or in purse'.-' Do they "return good for evil'.-"' Does not England
boast of her colonies in every part of the globe? Does she inot have Lord- 1

Dukes, and Knights that enslave the masses? What is a colony but subjects

—slaves to an aristocristic 'few of a home government. Counterwise are

thry not the most devilish nation on earth!. Yes, Yes, and the U. S. A.

cannot boast of her Christinitv over much.
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"7%<? /r/7^/7 0/ the Free and the Home of the Brave"
\

Every American Citizen lias

EQUAL AND INALIENABLE

\J

Besides Ins civil rights, he is protected in his eotfcseientious

views. Art. 1st of the amendments of the constitution of the

U. S. says: "'Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-

lishment of religion, or. prohibiting the fret- exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the ri^ht

of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the gov-
ernment for a redress of grievances."

Our government has wisely entirely separated the relig-

ious from the civil matters of state; protecting A LLits citizens

even to a minority of ONE in their religious views and prac-

tices. At the present time oui nation is imperiled bv wicked
and sinful efforts of organized religious bodies who are verv
actvelv engaged in lectures and printed matters to create sen-

timent against the article in our national constitution that has

for t\w past century given the country quiet and peace and
equity. They reason poorly, act unwisely and are neither

logical nor wise as we believe. We love the Rible*s teaching
and endeavor to coi ipl\ with its requirements, but we shou]

I

not bridle any ones conscience. Religious bigotry and mis-

guided zeal are man's greatest enemy. The following paires

we think arc an exegesis of the subject that most any. one .iii

be pleased to look over and consider.





We had thought whea tlie preceding page vras printed
to have bound into the back ofoaf present volume a discussion
that oceured before the senate committee of the U. 8. at

Washington, Dec. 13, 18S8, by Alonzo T. Jones upon the

"national Sunday law bill'
?

that was introduced into that

body by Senator Blair or" New Hampshire and twice real
and referred to a committee on education and labor.

Mr. Jones was interrupted in his speech 1C9 times in

90 minutes : whereas, in the other IS speeches that preced-

ed his, occupying three hours, there were only ISO questions

and counter arguments by all of the members of the com-
mittee who were present. The length of the discussion with

che many interruptions steriographically reported makes an
octavo pamphlet of 191 pp., which is more matter than we
care to give, as it is foreign to subjects treated of in ''Out-

line Sketches." This departure may be excused on the

ground of the love that an American citizen has for ''free-

dom of conscience, equal rights, freedom of speech and of the

press,'' which lias been so fully and freely enjoyed since the

adoption of our constitution fur over a hundred years.

"CONGRESS SHALL HAVE NO POWRR TO LKGISLA^g UPON
THE SUBJECT OF RELIGION OR TO PROHIBIT THE FREE EXERCISE

thereof.'
1 * * (A part of the first article of the amend-

ments of the constitution of the U. S. A.)

The above laconic sentence of but 19 words has made
America what it is : "the laud of the free and the home of

the brave." No potentate, pope, priest, preacher or layman,

or even a state of tiie LT. S. can force one unwilling subject

to comply in any respect to a religions dogma that his own
conscience believes not to be true. Glorious ! supremely

so ! ! are these 19 words. They are parallel with the ten

commandments of Grod (Ex. 20). Each are Righteous. The
10 precepts .-lay the sinner. The ''first

amendment of the constitution U. 8. olays the

bigot. The decalogue says ''thou shalt not kill." Tiie

19 word?-: puts an estoppel to religious killing via persecu-

tions. A blot has been made upon American freedom by

most of the states placing in their constitutions religious

articles that exalt some citizens and abridge others in the

exercise of tin ir conscientious religious convictions. Cali-

fornia has rai -ed free Inn's flag as high as the U.S. has by





simply adopting those blessed 19 words as a part ot' her
own constitution."

Jesus Christ taught not compulsion in matters of con-
science or religious belief. It was the doctrine of "who so*

evervvill etc.'' It was advisatory; asking, pleading, preach-
ing or prophesying, parabolh

,
pro ohetie,

Luke 20:20, And they [the chief priests] watched him,
and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just men,
that they might take hold of his words, so that they might
deliver him into the power and authority of the governor.
They asked, Is it lawful for as to give tribute unto to CfflsaV,

or no? but he perceived their craftiness, andlsaid unto them,
why tempt ye me ? Show me a penny. Whose image and
superscription hath it i They answered an ! said, Csesar's.

And he said unto them, Html*/- there/dire unto Caesar t'it

things that le Gsesars, and unto God the things tJtat be Gud s.

To-day the ''chief priests" are belaboring congress'

with immense long petitions and with "craftiness" to en-

tangle congressmen, and work up a rote to cruelty the

saviour of the U. S. via those immaculate 19 words. The
craft is to crucify the 19 words and substitute words that

will make the U. S. government a human legally constituted

religious government with legislation to follow regulating

the penalties- Is there a probability that our fears of the

consummation of such an act are groundless '. The Xutional

Reform Association that sprang up 15 or 20 years ago out of'

the bowels of the reform Presbyterian society

has grown to such proportions ' as' to
•

have kindred offsprings and they claim to be in*'

possession of several (7 to 15) million signatures to peti"-'

tionsI asking the abolition of those 19 words from the con-

stitutions of the L
T

. S. They have as co-workers and in-

dorsees the Presbyterian, M. E. and Wesleyan Methodists,

Catholics, Y. M. C. A. nndW.C. T. U. Prohibitionists and

probably some other organizations with scholarly and artful

men constantly employed in the lield as lecturers.

The debate before the 17. S. senate committee before

reierred to was auiy conducted and gives the reader oppor-

tunity to intelligently weigh the subject upon both sides in

the lb'ht of r-' isori T' pamphlet* which isa stenographic

report, can be had for L'5 cents. I he advertise! tent that





follow "tide gives
(

tke places where they can be pro-

cared. We give .1 little of this debate as a sample.
We can furnish this pamphlet, to any person desirous

of reading it. From its perusal a person views both sides

ably discussed.

AKGUMENT.

Senator Blair.—You have a full hour, Professor. It

is now half past one.

Mr. Jones.—There are three particular lines in which
I wis"h to conduct the.argument: First, the principles up-

on which we stand; second, the historical view; and third,

the practical aspect of the question.

The principle upon which we stand is that civil govern-

ment is civil, and has nothing to do in the matter of legisla-

tion, with religious observances in any way.' The basis ot

this is found in the words of Jesus Christ in Matt. 22:21.

When the Pharisees asked whether it was lawful to give

tribute to .Csesar or not, he replied : "Render therefore

unto Csesar tiie things which are Cesar's; and unto to

God the tilings that are God's."

In this the Saviour certainly separated that which per-

tains to Oeesar Ironi that which pertains to God. We are

not to render to God by Caesar that which is God's.

Senator Blair.—May not the thing due to Csesar be

due to God also?

Mr. Jones.—No, sir. If that be so, then the Saviour

did entangle himself in his talk, the very thing which they

wanted him to do. The record says that they sought

"how they might entangle him in his talk." Having
drawn the discretion which he has, between that which
belongs to Csesar and that which belongs to God, if it

be true that the same things belong to both, then he did

entangle himself in his talk; and where is the force in his

words which command us to render to Caesar that which
belongs to Qsesar, and to God the things that are God's?

Senator Blair.—Is it no'; a requirement of God's that

we render to Csesar that which is due to Csesar?

Mr. Jones.—Yes.

Senator Blair.—If Caasar is society, and the Sabbath is

required for the good of society, does not God require us

to establish the Sabbath tor the good of society? and if

.-4





society makes a law accordingly, is it not binding?
Mr. Jones.—It is for the good of society thai men be

Christians; but it is not in the province of the State to
make Christians. For the State to undertake to do so
would not be for the benefit of society; it never has been,
and it never can be.

Senator Blair—Do you not confuse this matter? A
thing may be required for the good of society, and for
that very reason be in accordance with the will and the
command of God. God issues his commands for the Kroud
of society, does he not? God does not give us commands
that have no relation to the good of society.

Mr. Jones.—His commands are for the good of man.
Senator Blair.—Man is society. It is made up of in-

dividual men.
Mr. Jones.—But in that which God has issued to

man for the good of men he has given those thing-; which
pertain solely to man's relationship to God; and he has
also given things which pertain to man's relationship to

his feliow-men. With those things in which our dul .• per-

tains to our fellow-men, civil government can have "some-

thing to do.

Senator Blair.—Man would obey God in obeying civil

society.

Mr. Jones.—I will come to that point. In the things
which pertain to our dutj to God, with the individu .

-

right of serving God as one's conscience dictates, society

has nothing to do; but in the formation of civil so<

there are certain rights surrendered r o the society by the

individual, without which society could not be org tm.vd.
Senator Blair.—That is not conceded. WhftO was

this doctrine of a compact in society made? ii is the

philosophy of an infidel.

Mr. Jones.—It is made wherever you find men to-

gether.

Senator Biair.—Did you or I ever agree te it? Did
it bind us before we were compos mentis (

Mr. Jone3.—Certainly. Civil government, is an or-

dinance of God.
Senator Blair.—Then it is not necessarily an agree-

ment of man?
• Mr. Jones.—Yes, sir, it springs from the people.





Senator Blair.—As to fcne compact in society that k
talked about, it is not conceded that it is a matter of per-
sonal and individual agreement. Society exists altogether
independent of the volition of those who enter into it.

However, I shall not interrupt you further. I only did
this because of our private conversat ; on, in which I thought
you labored under a fallacy in your fundamental proposi-'
tion, that would lead all the way through your argument.
I suggested that greuud and that is all.

Mr. Jones.—I think the statement of the Declaration
of Independence is true, that "Governments derive their
just powers from the consent of the governed."

Senator Blair.—I do not controvert that.

Mr. Jones.—Of all men in the world, Americans
ought to be the last to deny the social compact theory of

civil go /eminent, On board the "Mayflower," before' the
Pilgrim Fathers ever set foot on these shores, the follow-

ing was written :

—

• "In the name of God, Amen. We, whose names are
underwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread sovereign,
Lord King James, by the grace of God, of Great Britain,

France and Ireland, king, defender oi the faith, etc., having
undertaken for the glory of God, and the advancement of

the Christain faith, and the honor of our king and country,
a voyage to plant a colony in the northern parts of Vir-

ginia; d&by these presentsf solemnity and mutually, in the pres-

ence of God and one another, covenant ami comldn,e ourselves to

aether into a civil body politick for our better ordering and
preservation, and furtherance of the ends aforesaid : and
by virtue hereof do enact, constitute, and frame such just

and equal h ws, ordinances, acts and constitutions, and
officers, from time to time, as shall be thought most meet
and convenient lor the good of the colony; unto which we
promise all due submission and obedience. In witness

whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names at Cape
Cod, the eleventh of November, in the reign of our
sovereign, lord King James, of England, France and
Iraanu, the eighteenth, and of Scotland, the fifty-fourth,

Anno Domini, 1020."

The.next American record is that -of the fundamental
orders of Connecticut, 163S-39, and reads as follows:

"Forasmuch as it hath pleased the AHmightyGod by

.J





the wise disposition of his diuyne pruidenoe so to orci^r

and dispose of things that we. the inhabitants and resi-

dents of Windsor, and Harteford, and Wethersfield, are
now cohabiting and*dwelling in and vppon the river of

Conecteeotte and the lands thereunto adioyneing; and well

knowing where a people are gathered together the word of

God requires that to mayntayne the p< ace and vnion of

a such people there should be an orderly and decent gour-
ment established according to God, to order and did

of the affayres of the people at all seasons, as occatiou shall

recpuire; doe therefore assotiate and conioyite unrtelnes to h> us

publike State or commonwelth; and doe _/'.; ow#eltt{» and <rur *uc

cessors and such a* shall adioyne vs att nvty tymrh+rfiflrr >;..'•,-

into combinatio'n ami confederation together, '

etc.

And, sir, the first Constitution of your I~n i ted Slates—
1784—in its hill pf rights, declares:

—

"I. All men are born free and independent; tfi refore,

all government of right originates from the \-

is founded in consent, anil instituted for the general :.
•;

"III. When men enter into a -late i>i society, in. \

surrender some oi their natural rights to that society, in

order to insure the protection of others; and without «u< •

an equivalent, the surrender is void.

"IV. Among the natural rights, some a:- In
'

very nature unalienable, because no equivalent can

received for them. Of this kind are the right* <>t <••:•

science.'"

And in Part 2, of that same Constitution, . I

division of the "form of government/
1

are these w
"The people inhabiting the territory •

the province of New Hampshire, do •••.- •-

mutually agree with each other to form thenisi Ivi-* into a

sovereign, and ind< pendent; body politic, ;•
-

name of the State of New Hampshire."

[n the Constitution of New Hampshire ot 17

articles are repeated word for word, Hn
without alteration in a single letter undi r

of 1852, and also under the ratilicatioii

quently, sir, the very State which Sends \

is founded upon the very theory whi< h you i •

:

This is the doctrine of tl Juration oi U

(doctrine of- the Scripture; and t
:

it to be eternally true.

^
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